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HOT

TUBUAR

The

remarked
smedders,
"yes, brass works its

Currents

hogsheads of air per hour?
-" I never argy agin a success. When I
se~ a rattlesnaik's head sticking out of a hole
I bear off to the left, and say to miself that
hole belongs to that snaik."- Josh Billings.
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.:» How slim is Sara Bernhardt, pa,
That shadow of a shade?"
" My boy, she's just about as thin
As pic-nic lemonade."-Cincinnati
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The heat can he regulated
to a nicety,
It wili bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled
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HAND-MADE BRICKS,

Burners.
IT IS THE

TIIUEE

Star.

BURNERS

,\VITII

FOUR-INCH

BEST

OIL STOVE

OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
MADE AT THE

Morton Brick Yard,
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

IN USE.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

AND

,\VICIi:.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER on, STDVES'8
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all points in the United States.
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YOUNG
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BROKERS,

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

Purchased

and Sold on Comrrus-

sron.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
PAINTERS,
Del. Co., Pa.

GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
Ad,'res .•-JUdley"ille,

I

FOR

SALE

BY

Del. Co., Pa.
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9utfit furni~hed free, with full instructions
.or conductwg the most profitable bUSIness
that .myone can engage in.
The business is
s~ ~a~y Lo learnJ and our instructions are ~o simple and
p alii, that anyone can make great profits from the very
start. No one can fail v."hois willing to work. \Vomt.ll
as succe:-sful as men. Boys and girls can earn
harge sums. ~Jany h:lVe made at the business over one
kundred dollars in a single week. Nothing like it ever
"nown before. All who engage are surprised at the
tase and rapidity with which they aTe able to make
money.. You call engage in this business during your
spa:e tIme at great profit. You do hot have to invest
capital in it. \Ve take all the risk. Those who need
f:3dy moueYJ should write to us at onct:. All fur·
nlshed fret:. Address TRUH & Co., AugustaJ l\-laine.
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BRIDGE,

Pike, near nIorton,

~HOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LA~1P.
POWERFUL

.. 'VhYJ mother's eyes are blue, my sweet,
And grandpa's hair is gray,
And the love we bear our darling child
Grows stronger every day."
., But what did they mean:' persisted the child;
For I Saw two cripples to-day,
And one of them said he fought for the blue;
The other, he foughtfor the gray.
Now he of the blue had lost a legJ
And the other had but one arm,
And both seemed worn, and we-ary and sad,
Yet their greetings were kind and warm,
They told of battles in days gone by,
Till il mademy young blood thrill;
The leg was lost at Fredericksburg,
And the arm at Malvern Hill.
U

"They sat on the stoneby the farm-yard gate,
Andtalkedforan houror more,
Till their eyes grew bright and their hearts 'seemed

. warm

In a kindly,brotherlyway,
Each cailingc n God to speedthe time
Unitingthe blueand the gray."
Then the motherthought of other daysTwo stalwart boys from her riven:

How Iheykneltat her side, and lispinglyprayed,
Our father which art in Heaven ;"

BISHOPS.

Accusations of dishonesty are now made
by some of the Mormons
ao-ainst their
bishops in connection with the ~itlling system. Every Mormon is required to give to
the church authorities one-tenth of all his
l~roducts if he is a farmer, the same proportIon of his profits if he is in mercantile or
professional business and of his wa"es if he
is .an employee.
S~ecial officers "are apPOll1ted to collect these tithes, and they are
exacted with the utmost vigor. Five' hundred Mormons lately went into Colorado to
Workon a railroad, and Bupposed they were
for the time safe from the· customary exaction, but Brigham Young, Jr.,' followed them,
and demanded a tenth of tht:ir pay. The
tIthes yield not less than It! 000 000 a Y'ear to
th
'Ii',
,
h e Church, and of this large revenue the
e~d men make no accounting to the people.
It IScharge d t IJat a more corrupt
.
and sucC,~ssfulring than Tweed's exists at Salt Lake
City, and its early downfa1l is predicted.

How one wore the gray and the other the blue;

How they p""ed away fromsight,
And had goneto the land wheregray and blue
Are mergedin colorsof light
-----.. -- ... A PiTIFUL

SCENE.

Just after leaving the office, a few days
ago, we saw a man, well clad, moving very
slowly and evidently very drunk. A pretty
little girl, five or six years old, her face wd
with tears, was holding the man's hand and
trying to lead him along. Two little boys
were with them, and all the little ones
seemed deeply concerned about something.
The man at last.stopped, reeled off the sidewalk, sank on his knees. and then sat down
in the sand. He was all the time muttering
to himself, and now he seemed endeavoring
to say something to the children. The poor
little girl that had been leading her fath~r,
was greatly pf'rplexed whe~ he sat dow.n 111
the dirt. She went up to him, and lovtllgly
threw her arms around his neck, as if to
charm him by her love to another effort to
go home. \Ve saw her tiny hands as they
met back of the father's neck. Strong men,
hurriedly going home, stopped, and moaned
at that spectacle of helpless love and maudlin drunkenness.
The little girl was very
neatly dressed, and the apparent gentility of
the group gave hideous emphasis to the lesson before us. "\¥hat can we do?" said a
stalwart gentleman near us. \Vith our hearts
bursting with sympathy, we answered:" Nothing, but to get a policeman to take
him home." How long, a Lord, sha1l such
things be !
A little further on stood an unconcerned
saloon keeper in the door of his shop.-Christian Advocate.
--------.....
..
IF there is anything that will cure a man
of the idea that he is a superior being, it is
to be caught down town without his overcoat
by a biting east wind, and to. have his .wife,
warmly wrapped in sealsktll, come til to
walk home with him.

-----_.- ......._-----

THE road to matrimony is a bridal path.

PENS.

He never afterward had any trouble with his
feet on account of this freezing. His sister
got her feet extremely cold, and put them at
once to the fire. Her case at first was not so
bad as her brother's, but the result was much
worse. Her feet were very tender all \Vintcr, and she suffered from chilblains.
Her
toes had a swollen, purple look, and she had
to take a larger size of shoes.
----_
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OLD-FASHIONED

COURTING.

Thirty years ago Michigan people were a
frank and truthful set. Strangers could come
here and trade horses with their eyes shut
and breach of promise cases were unknown:
Folks meant what they said, and when they
gave their word stuck to it.
Exactly thirty years ago this month a
widower from New York State appeared in
Lansing on business.
That same business
carried him over to DeWitt, eight miles
away. While on the way he stopped at a
log farm-house to warm his cold fingers. He
was warmly welcomed by the pioneer and
his wife, both of whom were well along in

As soon as he had saved a pound or two, years, and after some general talk the woman
he hired a garret in Bread street, and there queried:carried on work for himself, bringing his
"Am I right in thinking you are a widower?"
taste and his knowledge of tools into con"Yes."
stant use, even when working at hand-made
"Did you come out here to find a wife ?"
goods. This was the secret of Gillott's sue" Partly."
cess. Other workmen drudged on passively
" Did anybody tell you of our Susie?"
in the old ruts. He was wide-awake, eager
"No."
to improve his work, or to shorten the way
"Well, we've got as bouncing a 'girl of
of working.
twenty-two as you ever set eyes on. She's

U

NORWOOD,

GARRETT EDWARDS,

prove

As she bounded in from play ~
The mother's eyes filled up with tears I
She turned to her darling fair,
And smoothed away from the sunny brow
Its treasures of golden hair.

\\lith fighting their hattleso'er;
And parted at last with a friendlygrasp,

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks and Bonds

OIt

-It was at a late quarterly meeting of the
Seventh-day Baptist Churches in \Visconsin
that two clergymen were to present papers
on the same day, and the question of precedence having arisen Mr. A sprang to his feet
and said, "I think brother B ought to have
the best place on the programme; he is an
older man than I am, and besides, is fu1l of
his subject."
\Vhen the audience remembered that borther B's subject was "The
Devil," a cheerful smile seemed to beam
around the assembly.

CO., PA.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

Few persons who use steel pens on which
is stamped" Gillott" have any idea of the
story of suffering, of indomitable pluck and
persistence, which belong to the placing of
that name on that article.
A long depression in trade in England
threw thousands of Sheffield mechanics out
of work, among them Joseph Gillott, then
twenty-one years of age. He left the city
with but a shilling in his pocket. Reaching
Birmingham he went into an old inn and sat
down upon a wooden settee in the tap-room.
His last penny was spent for a roll. He was
weak, hungry, and ill. He had not a friend
in Birmingham; and there was little chance
that he would find work.
In his despondency, he was tempted to
give up, and turn beggar or tramp. Then a
sudden fiery energy seized him.' He brought
his fist down on the table, declaring to himself that he would try, and trust in God,
come what would. He found work that day
in making belt buckles, which were then
fashionable.

Washeard fromthe lips of a littlechild

SO'O"'J:':S:'J:':S:J:ED S'J:'EEE'J:'.

HOUSE

-They were courting.
"'Vhat makes the
stars so dim to-night?" she said, softly.
"Your eyes are so much brighter," he wliispered, pressing her little hand. They are
married now. "I wonder how many telegraph poles it would take to reach from here
to the stars," she remarked, musingly.
"One, if it was long enough," he growled;
"why don't you talk common sense?"

DEL.

~----_._------~-------

DAVISON,
39

-" I would rather vote for a long-eared
donkey than for you," said an independent
voter to a Galveston candidate.
"0, come,
now! you ought not to allow yourself to be
so influenced by family ties," responded the
candidate.
The voter has been puzzling his
head ever since to find out why the crowd
laughed.

Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
Post Ojjice-JJrORTON,

-The
following testimonial of a certain
patent medicine speaks for itself:-" Dear
Sir-Two
months ago my wife could hardly
speak.
She has taken two bottles of your
, Life Renew~r,' and now ·she can't speak at
all. Please send me two more bottles.
I
wouldn't be without it."

A STORY OF STEEL

Oh mother, what do they mean by blue!
And what do they mean by gray t"

U

Bricks shipped

Orders by mail will rceive Prompt

It is strange"

BLUE AND GRAY.
U

can be

of

SOLD

-A Georgia colored debating society was
latelv discussing, "\Vhich is the best for the
Jabo~ing man, to work for wages or part of
the crop?" An old" uncle" spoke the sense
of the meeting when he said :-" Bofe was
the best, ef they could only be brung togeddel' somehow."

eight-pound

'
in eighteen

roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvinized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes art> adjustable,
making
it easy to get
at the wicks 'should one he turned
below
the !·atchet.
from the outside,
It is liehted and rezulated
~
8.
I
I
One ualJon of Kerosene
will burn e even lours.
I t 'Cal~ be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment

I
I

-Supposing
all the great points of Atheism wue formed into a kind of creed, I
would fain ask whether it would not require
an infinitely greater measure of faith than
any set of articles which they so violently
oppose.-Addison.

Ii

white

make

quukry.

muttered a young man,
as he staggered home from a supper party,
'how evil communications
corrupt
good
manners '-I have been surrounded by tum-I
biers all the evening, and now I am a tum- ,
bier myself."

: ~i

air-chamber

.'

It is constructed
to return t e ieat w iere It IS needed.
The oven is formed
to do its w ark continuously ana

-" Oh !" said the afflicted wife, weeping
over his body, "he said he would take offhis
flannel anyway, and, poor man, he little
thought how soon he would go to that place
where flannels are never needed."
-"

the

odor.

-" Woman is a delusion, madam," exclaimed a crusty old bachelor to a witty
young lady. "And man is always hugging
some delusion or other," was the quick reo'
tort.

I.

of

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-Collector-How
many times do you wish
me to call for this money? Debtor-My dear
sir, you need never call again I shall not be
offended.

-Are you aware that you breathe eighteen
times a minute, and three thousand cubic
feet, or about three hundred and seventy-five

arrangement

combustion peifect.

make

-Little
drops of water, little grains of
sand, make the big fortunes of the humble
milk man and the obscure grocer.

-A man's true wealth is in the good he
does in the world. Men may ask what he
leaves behind, but God will ask what he
sends before.
.

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over ali Other Oil Stoves:

-'Vhen is a boat like a heap of snow?
When it is adrift.
-" Brass works,"
reading a signboard:
way anywhere.

OIL

He fell in love with a pretty and sensible
girl named Mitchell, who, with her brothers,
was making steel pens. Ea~h pen was then
clipped, punched, and polished by hand, and
pens were sold consequently at enormously
high prices.
Gillott at once brought his skill in tools to
bear on the matter, and. soon invented a
machine which turned the points out by
thousands, in the time that a man would require to make one.
He married
IIIiss
Mitchell, and they carried on the manufacture together for years.
On the morning of his marriage, the industrious young workman made a gross of
pens, and sold them for thirty-six dollars, to
pay the wedding fees. In his old age, having
reaped an enormous fortune by his shrewdI nes:, honesty" at~d industry, IIIr. Gillott went
I' agam to the o.d mn, h?ught
the settee, ~nd
had the square on whIch he sat that I1Ight
sawed out and made into a chair, which he
left as an heirloom to his family, to remind
them of the secret of his success'
• .......

I

1I0'V

TO TREAT

FROST

BITES.

As this is the season of the year for frozen
hands or feet the following bit of advice,
which is clipped from the American Agriculturist, may be opportune.
If any part of the
body gets frozen the very worst thing to do
is to apply heat directly.
Keep away from
the fire. Use snow if you can get it; if not,
use the coldest possible water.
Last \Vinter
our little boy of five years froze his feet while
out coasting at considerable distance from
the house. He cried all the way home, and
the' case seemed pretty bad. I brought a big
panful of snow and put his feet into it, rubbing them with th~ snow. But my hands
could not stand the cold. I was alarmed to
see him keep his feet in the snow so long, but
he could not bear them out of it. It was half
an hour before he would take them out, and
then the pain was a1l gone, and when I had
wiped them a little, he was entirely comfort-I

I

I

good looking, healthy, and good tempered,
and I think she'll like your looks."
"\Vhere is she?"
"Over in the woods, here, chopping down
a coon tree. Shall I blow the horn for her?"
"No .. If you'll keep an eye on my horse
I'll find her."
"\Vell, there's 1I0thing stuck up or aflected
about Susie. She' II say yes or no as soon as
she looks you over. If you want her, don't
be afraid to say so."
The stranger heard the sound of her axe
and followed it. He found her just as the
tree was ready to fall. She was a stout, good
looking girl, swinging the axe like a man
and in two minutes he had decided to sar:~
"Susie, I'm a widower from New York
State; I'm thirty-nine years old, have one
child, own a good farm, and I want a wife.
\Vill you go back with me?"
She leaned on the axe and looked at him
for half a minute, and then replied:"Can't say for certain.' lust wait till I get
these coons off my mind."
She sent the tree crashing to the earth, and
with his help killed five coons, which were
stowed away in a hollow.
"\Vell, \vhat do you say ?"'he asked, as the
last coon stopped kicking.
.. I'm your'n I" was the reply; and by the
time you get back from De\Vitt I'll have
these pelts off and tacked up and be ready
for the preacher!"
He returned to the house, told the old folks
that he should bring a preacher back with
him, and at dusk that evening the twain were
married.
Hardly an hour had been wasted
in courting, and yet he took home one of the
best girls in the State of Michigan.-Detroit
Free Press.
• - ........ ----A CONDUCTOR living in \Vhitehall, N. Y.,
having casua1ly mentioned that his house
was infested with rats, and that he wished
he could get a good cat, twenty-five of the
latter were left at his door by thoughtful
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-----~-~-~ soon after a strange,looking old man with an
when you are all alone with your ownself
immense beard emerged from one of the
and nobody but your sweetheart along with
CHRONICLE.
ante-rooms and greeted the children. "Kris
vou but when a drunken' brute of a husband
Kringle! Kris Kringle I" exclaimed the little
PUBLISHED
beats you, throws you out of the sleigh and
ones. Kr is apologized for being 50 late, statexecutes a war dance on your prostrate form
ing that he had been visiting some other
EVEIl-Y THURSDAY EVENING,
as did Mr. McClaftrey his wife last Sunday,
schools, and that the big snow drifts had
it loses its romance.
Sara Bernhardt, the
somewhat impeded his progress.
He also
BY
emotional Sara, lias come and disappointed
regretted that his wife, who accompanied
her Philadelphia audience.
The house was
him last year, had left him and gone West
full of the fashion1'lbles, two of her actresses
(to Nebraska), but he supposed she was bakwere sick and she gave the suave Greek
ing ginger cakes out there and training little
AT
" Phedre" instead of" Adrienne Lecouvreur,"
children up in the way they shou ld go just as
on Monday night, but as she is a great actress
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. and the mode, they assumed to be satisfied. she did when she was here (from Monday
morning until Saturday night. He was glad
To-night and Saturday
night she plays
to see the children enjoying the good things
T ERlJIS
OJi' SURSC~RJ.PTION:" Frou-Frou," and on Thursday night one of
he had sent in advance and hoped they would
her best pieces-"
Hernani."
The usual
have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
number of people have attained to the horiYear. The tree was arranged on the platzontal position on the ice and in consequence
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
form, and looked very pretty.
It was laden
interviewed our hospitals; a few trifling fires,
down with innumerable ornamental devices,
and a boy-murder
by a companion fifteen
artificial snow, festoons of gold-spangled
MORTON, PA., JAN. 6, 1881. years old-serve to add zest to our monoto- stars, and silvery, web-like threads glittered
nous city life. As I close I see passing my
and glistened from the branches and greatly
window a lady afflicted with the Bernhardt
"droop,"-so
soon do the poor creatures fall heightened the effect. All retired well pleased
victims to a fashionable disease.
Wishing with the exercises.
The Christmas celebration of Kedron M.
you a prosperous new year, I remain a
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
I E. Sunday-school was held on Tuesday evenV.
______
O£ll-<a ....
---- A. GRANT.
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
I ing. The exercises were opened by singing
-WHAT
THEY SEE
the hvmn "The Lord is in His Holy TemMORTON NEWS.
AND HEAR.
ple," -foll;wed by prayer by Mr. \Vm. RedhefAdditions are being made to the State fer. The programme was continued as folPHILADELPHIA
LETTER:
Hospital for the Insane, at Norristown.
\Ve lows :-Recitations,
" What December Said,"
offer this bit of information to the friends of Bessie Harding;
"Alone
in the Dark,"
WAITING FOR TIlE NEW YEAR-DEATlI'S that youth of some twenty-five summers who Mamie Timm; "Make it Plain," Lewis HardROLL-CALL-VAST IMPROVEMENTS AT
graced (with a prefix) one of the pews in ing; singing by the infant class, "111ere's a
WANAMAKER'SAND ELSEWliEREKedron M. E. Chapel,on
Sunday evening Song in the Air;" recitations-"
They say
SARA BERNHARDT'S FIRST APlast. The peculiar antics of this individual
I'm but four years old," Ida Vincent; "Hang
PEARANCE, ETC.
on that evening, led a great many in the con- up the Baby's Stocking," Annesley Morton;
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Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.
Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.
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AT LOWEST

made by 1\Ir. \Vm. Redheffer and 1\Ir. J. E.
ments of State House Rowand
patiently
"Immodest actions admit of no defense;
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATlSFACTlOX.
At this point the Rev. Mr Meawaited the going of the old year. The first The want of decency is the want of sense." Thomas.
stroke of the twelve was a signal for a mighty Again, there seemed to be a walking arsenal Michael stepped forward and in a few well
1
1,
shout from thousands of throats that drowned
present on this evening, for scarcely had the chosen words presented to Miss Estella
the subsequent
eleven; and the satisfied services been dismissed, when a report from Young, the organist, a handsome autograph 1
KINDLING WOOD AND IIIOULDl~GS,
crowd dispersed, some to their homes to a revolver was heard right among the people album, as "a slight token from the school of \
formulate good resolutions for '81 and others who were thronging from the church. At her valuab~e ser:ices."
The children were Manufacturers' Cases 1\'Iadeto Order.
to thos~ places where the calorified Thomas
Rockdale not long since, a young man ap- then supplied WIth sweetmeats, oranges, etc.,
and Jeremiah moveth itself aright. To grim pea red at the station, flourished a revolver, and cake and apples were passed around to ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PRmlPT
old Death's roll-call 19,138 of our citizens re- and raised it to shoot into the air but the the audience.
The school sang "\Ve'll do
.
ATTENTION.
sponded during the year, irrespective of race, charge exploded before the revolver had all \Ve Can," and the exercises were brought
color or condition in life, and accepted his reached the proper elevation,
and fatally to a close.
T.
invitation and company to the shadowy here- wounded a 'young man who' was standing
Mr. Charles Patterson had his ears badlv
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA,
after. How depressing to human ambition near by. The young man who did the shoot- frozen while relur~li~g from a social gathering
, it is to reflect that scarcely one in t\\-o hun- ing has since been punished by the Court, at Ridley Park, on Thursday evening last, on
dred of this silent army of the dead attained
and the fact that he did not mean to shoot horse back.
S. B. BARTRAM,
to any honorable publicity in life, and our I anybody did not save him from the penalty.
Dealer in
prominent ones number less than a hundred.
If we have to call attention to such conduct
N BW8
BRIErs.
\\'e lose one each ex-Senator, Author, Coro- again we shall be a little less modest in the
~'~-'I!
Item.s oC Interest FroD' All Aroun.l.
ner, ex-City Recorder, ex- Recorder of Deeds, use of names.
Penna. R. R. official, Inventor, ex-Mayor,
The Literary Society met on Monday evenA Phautom Party will be given at the'
F££D.
member Board of Health, Bank President,
ing. The exercises were opened by a recita- Media Rink on Thursday evening next.
&c.
Ship Builder, Pubhsher, Park Commissioner,
tion by Geo. S. Yarnall followed by a cornet
Three new engines will be placed on the
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.. pA.
Druggist, Brev't-Major General, U. S. Ship- duet by Messrs. G. M. and J. D. Smith;
\V. C. & P. R. R. in the course of a few
ping Commissioner,
Life Insurance Agent, "Death of the Indian Chief," \Villiam Hipple,
weeks.
ex-Secretary of the Navy; two each Florists, a visitor; "Mrs. Maloney Goes to the DentThe snow is eleven feet high in the road
Journalists
and Conveyancers;
three each ist," Clayton \Vorrell.
Question for debate,
ex-Aldermen, Lawyers and Professors; four "Resolved, That the love of country is a near Village Green, and travelers have to
Philanthropists; five Physicians, seven 1\Ianu- greater incentive to action than the love of take to the fields.
MEDIA, PA.
On Friday last the County Commissioners
facturers, and twenty-three Merchant!;. Busi- money."
Affirmative, E. \V. Smith, \Vilson
Corpse Pres~""er
ness during the holiday season has been gen- B. Young, C. A. Smith; negative, F. A. \Vait, appointed L. Scott West, of Nether Provi- The Late8t Illlprove.l
U 8... 1 ill all Cases.
erally good, and the new year opens up wellG. S. Yarnall.
No decision given. A varied denc~, as Mercantile Appraiser.
most of our whol~sale houses selling on short programme will be presented next Monday
A little son of Mr. Steer, the grocer at Nor- ~-------------credit.
It is rumored that \Vanamaker
has night.
wood, fell, down stairs recently, and died BEEF!
BEEF!
BEEF!
about completed the purchase of property on
Notwithstanding
the very
unpleasant
from his injuries a few hours after.
. h beeffor
I
am
prepared
to
furnish
customers
Wit treasonChestnut street from Thirteenth to Juniper
weather of Thursday evening last, a large
1\1
'r. E mmor Leedom, of Concord created salting.bythe quarter, half or wholebullocka
and will shortly commence the erection of a number of people assembled at Morton Hall
a ~e~sation in Chester; on Friday' last, by able pTlce..
S
magnificent store extending the whole front to witness the Christmas tree exercises of dnvmg th~ought that city in a sleigh, in one EXCELLENT ROAST BEEF, CHOICE STEAK
and to be set back from the present street the Atonement Sunday-school.
The usual end of willch was a stove in full blast.
AND MUTTON
Sh ron
can be had at my wagon.
I visit l\lorton·j·uesd3Y,
line; this, with the U. S. Mint extended to exercises having been gone through with,
The
whole
number
of
vagrants
entertained
Hdl.
Spring
Hill
and
Willey
Park,
eV'~?SlIlITIl,
Broad street will make a magnificent im- and the Christmas carols having been sung,
last year in the lodging room of the City Thursday and Saturday.
JAME
Dutcher.
provement.
If nature abhors a vacuum, cer- a box of candies and an orange were pre------tainly John \Vanamaker does not, especially sented to each scholar, and in addition each Hall, Chester, for the year 1880 was 2409, a
Of
k' moneywhen
when said vacuum consists of pipes that member of the infant class received a doll, a decrease of 800 from the previous year
these 64 were females.
.
HELP;o:;ld~~e~;In~'isl~~ered
ther.~t;;;
flood him every minute with filthy lucre. In uook, or some other token of good cheer, and
Mrs DouO"h
.
•
always ke~ping povertyt~:e iood
e
the Spring, the old Market House, (once the all of the scholars received some pretty little
.
" erty, Widow of the late John door. Those who always take advan.ag
eneraily
chances for making money that are offer~'p;ovesuch
stopping place of high-toned Southern chiv- gift from their teachers.
Miss Lizzie Porter, Dougherty, who was killed at Leipe"
ries last Sum
.
r s quar- becomewealthy, while .hose who do not ,m ny men,
airy) is to be torn down to make room for an the organist, and Miss Ada Steward, the
.
mer, fell on a shppery pave- chances remain in poverty.
\Ve w~nt ~latheirown
III Chester
on Monday
.
1
women,boys and girls to work forus T1g~t
In ten tim"
elegant building for one of our great dailies; lpader of the choir were recipients of hand- ment
d
.'
evening
ast,
localities
The business will pay more t an tfit and
in addition the Penna. Railroad will furnish some purses from the Vestry as slight tokens an sustamed a severe sprain of the ankle. ordinary wages. We ftlTnishan expenSIve;: failS[0
Mr. Horace L F . I
.
I all that you need, free: No one who eng~; ounvhole
its depot and the Public Buildings and Post for their voluntary and valuable services in
. aIr amb has retIred from make moneyvery rapIdly. Youcandevo ~nlS fuil
Office will be rapidly pushed toward com- the church and school. These ladies also re- the office of Coroner and his succ
M
time to the work. or only your .pare 'f0m AddresS
A J Q'
b
J
•
essor, . r. information and all that is needed sent ree.
pletion.
The skatists and sleighists hold the ceived several very pretty and useful pres.. '
um y, of Media, has assumed the STINSON
& CO.,Portland, ~Iaine.
Canadian weather prophet in Vennoration
ents from the Superintendent.
This part of ?utIes of that office. Ex-Coroner Minshall
-----------,ALEOR
and have been enjoying themselves thor- the programme having been finished, a jing- IS to take charge of cases in th
'"
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR;Schargeof
e vICmIty of
oughly.
Sleighing is certainly charming
ling of bells was heard in the hall-way, and Chester.
ho.uses to rent, should leave them In
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FLOUR,

LIME,
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GEOHGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
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FIEND

AGAIN.

Fire at Bridgewater
Fires at Darby.

Death Am.Ollg Colts.
lUill-

cases

AJ\"DREWALLCORN,a track hand on the
C. & P. R. R., and a resident of Glen
Riddle, had a foot badly frozen on Thursday
last.

w.

WM. H. LOWNES,of Springfield, will have
·
fat stock &
$1000, for which there is an insurance of
a Iarge sa Ie 0 I prune cows, tat stock,
c., at $8
Tooh'
II
k fire
Jthe Lamb Tavern, Springfield, on the zoth of
e grts. t rm'11 a t Beatty 'H
5
0 ow too
anuary.
on Monday morning last, but the flames were
. JUDGE CLAYTONpresided over the courts' extinguished before any damage was done.
III West Chester on
Tuesday.
He heard a
number of cases that Judge Futhey was inFatally Burned.

I

LUMBERT

._---- ......
--.--I!...----~

1

!

Printing for drapers,
For grocers, for all
\Vho want printing done,
And will give us a call.

ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

,j

EXTRAreligious services will be held in
Prospect M. E. Church, every night during
next week, Saturday night excepted.
The
public are cordially invited to attend.

J.1\1. HOFER, a German watchmaker, fell
on an icy pavement in Media, one day last
week, and broke his left arm.

I
I

I

1:

A REGULARmeeting of the Ladies' Mite
Society of Kedron M. E. Church, will be held
at the residence of Mrs. R. Young, on
\\' ednesday afternoon next.

IT is rumored that there are twelve
of small-pox in Darby.

S a w & Pl'an n g M '1]

i

~lichael.

Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mi11s.

FIRE

About 8 o'clock on Friday morning last the
Bridgewater Mill, on Chester Creek about a
mile above Upland, owned and operated by
Messrs. Samuel Hague & Co., was destroyed
by fire. The building was four stories high,
and the operatives had great difficulty in
escaping, the girls being obliged to lower
themselves from one of the windows by a
rope used for hoisting goods to the upper
stories.
Some of them had their hands
burned, and one of them, Cassie Kennedy,
unable to bear the pain, released her hold of
the rope and fell to the ground, dislocating
her hip. Carrie Guthrie, Maggie Brooks and
Sallie Farmer were slightly injured. John
Hazleton, a carder, was cut about the head
by jumping through' a window and falling to
the ground below, and some of the men had
their hair and whiskers singed by coming in
contact with the flames. The dye house and
picker room, together with the mill, were destroyed in about one hour. The 1055 is estimated at $40,000, insured for $20,000.
A fire in the dry house of Ogden's mill, on
Island road, near Darby road, on Sunday
morning last, caused a loss on stock of $800,
and on the building of $200. The losses are
covered by insurance.
The dry house at
this mill was burnt out about three weeks
ago, and repairs had just been completed
when the fire above referred to took place.
A fire broke out in the dry house of Wm.
Arrott & Co's. mill, Darby, about 9 o'clock
A.1\1.on Saturday. The fire was extinguished
by the employees.
The loss is estimated at

REGULARmorning and evening service in
Kedron 1\'1. E. Church on Sunday next.
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. W. W. Me-

EPISCOPALservices will be held in the
Chapel of the Church of the Atonement on
Sunday morning and afternoon next. The
Sunday-school meets in the morning.
All
are invited.

LUMBER OF

Destructive

THE Christmas celebration of the Springfield Union Sunday-school will be held on
Saturday evening next.

Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.

Printing 01 formsAll sorts you can getLegal, commercial,
Or House to be Let.

PHILADELPHIA, January 4, '8I.
gregation to question his sanity. The pastor "A letter to Santa Claus," Lulu Vincent;
Seldom before have our citizens ex peri- evidently took this view of it, and seemed to "The Secret," Mallie j ustison ; "I'm a Little
enced such bitterly cold weather as that in I pity the feeble-minded youth, knowing as he Soldier," Lewis Harding; singing, "Carol
Joyfully," by the school, and addresses were
which they stood behind the snow entrench- , does that

,

OFFICE.

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.

. CORRESPONDENCE.

'11

THIS

====================THE Christmas celebration of the Sundayschool of Knowles' Church, Glenolden, will
be held on Wednesday evening next.

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

AT

TIlE

LOCAL NEWS.

----------

terested in.
. EDWARD NOLAN,of Media, an employee
in Osbornes' mills, Nether Providence, had
his ears badly frozen while going to work on
Thursday morning last.

I

Mrs. Elizabeth Bullock, an aged lady who
resided with her son-in-law, Mr. George
Trainor, at Thornbury,
this county, was
fatally burned about noon on Friday last,
and died on Saturday.
At the time of the

JoOSHU A ME.LLoOR,

On Friday last a number of colts belonging to Mr. Bethel M, Custer, of Ridley, were
taken sick, and sinee that time seven of them
have died, while another is still sick. Mr.
Custer states that about Christmas a lot of
AND DRALER
IN
frozen turnips and tops were thrown into a
pile, to which the colts had access' and his
theory is that the heated and pa;tially deTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
composed turnips generated a poison, and
caused death. A post- mortem examination
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
made by Veterinary
Surgeon Gesner reROOFINC AND SPOU.TINC
vealed nothing to corroborate Mr. Custer's TIN
theory, however, and as fourteen cows ate
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
the greater portion of the same pile of turnips, without any bad effects, the cause of
death seems' to be a mystery.
Yesterday a
fine brood mare was taken sick but it is
thought the animal will recover. 'One of the
colts has been sent to the University of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of ascertaining, if
possible, the cause of death .
OF ALL KINDS,
The turnips were bought of Mr. Joseph
'Yard, of Ridley Park, and we are informed FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
this morning that four horses belonging to
Mr. Ward became sick after eating turnips
and two of them died.

Tin and Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

TIN"W""ARE .,
sron

STOVES,

HEATEHS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

D. M. LIENHARDT,
Dealer in

Our Publ1e Sehool8.

J. P. Wickersham, Superintendent of Public Instruction, has completed his annual report' for the year ending June I, 1880. \Ve
glean the following:- Value of school prop1025 Poplar
Street, Phila,
erty in Delaware county, $346,495; number
of school houses in the county, 89, of this
number 2 are frame and 87 are brick or
stone; number built· during the year, 3; HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE
number unfit for use, 5; number badly ventilated, 59; number of first-class school houses,
30; number with suitable furniture, 84; numAND 'fHR
ber with injurious furniture, 5; number well
supplied with apparatus,
60; number of
graded schools, 71; number of separate
schools for colored children, 3; number of
FOR SALE.
schools well classified, 130; number in which
Everything
in
our line First-Class and sold at
books are uniform, 131; number in which
the Bible is read, 128; estimated number of Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
children of school age not in school, 872; 4ir"IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US."Q
whole number of members of county institute employed in common schools, 126.

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c.,
OIL STOVES,

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP

LOUIS

II,

I

'1."

RICKETTS,

All Old Doewmerrt,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

OUR contemporary, the Democrat, will do accident she was sitting in her room, near
The papers of indenture of Edward Lame,
us a favor by changing the credit to the puff the stove, and noticing a smell as of burning
who was" bound unto John Batting," in the
And General Dealer in
in this week's issue of that journal under the clothing she looked about her to see where
year 1792, to learn the trade of shoemaking,
head of " No More Hard Times."
it was when she discovered her dress on fire.
have been left at this office as a curiosity.
DURINGthe year 1880, 308,909,722 gallons In almost an instant she was enveloped in \Ve learn that Mr. Lame was an extensi~e
S1'R A.\" AND PHOSPHATES,
of water were consumed in the city of Ches- flames and she rushed to the door to give the real estate owner in Ridley at one time, and
ter, 50 says the Superintendent
of the Water alarm. A gentleman named Carey came to died in that township some thirteen years The Rest Qualitll of Lehigh Coal only Sold
Works. Bacchus is yet to be heard from.
her rescue and by means of the carpets in ago. Aside from the age of the document,
CtlmberllLnd
JJltmninotls,
Coal for
the room succeeded in extinguishing" the
papers of this kind are 50 rare in this age of
JJlflcksmitl.s a Specialty,
~IR. J OliN ~ENDER, one of the oldest ship- flames but had his hands eyelids and whismechanics of mushroom growth that this fact I
bUIlders
of thIS country ' d'Ied on Mdt'
. the
' attempt.
. .
WAREHOUSE AND YARD''.
on ay a . kers badlv burned III
Mrs.
.
IllSreSidence in Philadel pia.
h'
H e was tl'le Bullock was
• the rehct
. of the late Thomas H. a Ione wou Id make t h em a cunosity.
father of. Mrs . Dr . •A.llen, of Ch es te r, w h 0 a t Bullock of Concord. She was buried yester,com.pletei;
~Vreek"d.
W. &
present IS lying quite ill.
day (W~dnesday)- at Concordville Burying'
The roof of the barn on the old Garrett
THE newly elected county officers, Pro- Ground.
thonotary Johnson, Recorder Blaine, Register
;~;:~:~ fr~%~he 1\~~;~:~~ ~~ISI::We:r~~u:~~
/PT
For lUayor.
lated thereon, and was completely wrecked.
:\ (, '
t
Lees, Coroner Quinby, and Director of the
Ex-Coroner. Goddard has given up his Nothing but the foundation walls were left
A large s.ock of Jew I
f th L
~
Poor Harvey, were duly sworn into office,
full assortment of Gold e:!d °Silv;r \~~tScth~stYJsiivc~
and assumed the duties of their positions on residence at Morton station, on the \V. C. & standing.
'OO! G~~~:;t~;lectades
at the Lowest Prices and Quality
Monday last.
P. R. R., where he was a 'Squire, and is now .................................................................................................................
living
at
his
old
home,
on
south
Thirteenth
AT the Spring election a Superintendent
FOR RENT.
.
He is a candidate for
ORTON COAL YARD, CONTAIN- , '
of Public Schools will be elected for Dela- street, Philadelphia.
ring
abou!twoand
three
quarter
Acres,
:Jo':/r". No.8 South Orange St., Media.
ware county. The following have been men- the Democratic nomination for Mayor of
upon which are two Dwellings., Stable, "y., III
Philadelphia
with
a
bar'
1
on
tap.-Chester
Feed
House
and
Railroad
Siding.
This
is
an
):1 II I
tioned as candidates :-Miss Anna M. \Valter,

Coal, Flour, Feed,

Grain,' Hay,

I CLIFTON STATION,

C. P.R.R.

,ga.tcllCSI, Clocks \lI, Jc,vel'
I'VJ •,
),
E. :::E:rOLL,

M

..

(ltd established stand, situated in the centre at the im.

$5

outfit sent free to those who wish to engage in
uf Media, ex-Superintendent
Bf>ker, and the News.
proying town of l\lorton, and to an energetic person
the most pleasant and profitable business
with some.capital, w111be rented for a term of years at
p~esent Snperintendent,
A. B. Stewart, of
. known. Everything new. Capital not required.
Sellt to Jan.
a very moderatera'e.
Will. F. II11SKEY
•
wl~1fur~lsh yOll ev~rythlllg. $10 a day and up~
RIdley Park.
.
Wallingford. 'Ve
wards .Iseaslly rna.deWithout staying away from home
Dr. J. M. F. Forwood left his horse and
over
mght. No nsk whatever. l\lany new workers
J. C. ARMSTRONG, of Village Green, has sleigh hitched in front of a house in Lamokin,
1\.TOTICE.-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY ALL wanted at once. l\lany are making fortunes at the
been appointed collector of insurance for recently.
business
.. Ladies make as much as men, and young
persons
who
are
indebted
to
us
that
we
have
It was driven away by a young
!\lr. E. \V. Smith to receipt bltls for boys and ~Irls make great pay. No one who is willing
the Chester County Mutual Insurance Com- man named \V. H. Martin, and .was after- moneysauthorized
due thiS firm. An bills should be settled as to work f~ulsto make more money every day than can
?:: made 10 a week at any ,!ther ordinary employment.
pany, for the· townships of Chester, Upper ward recovered at the \Vhite Horse Hotel, early as practicable.
I hose who engage at once will find a short road to forGEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
and Lower'Chichester
and Aston' also for in Ridley.
tune. Addn::ss H. HALLETT & Co·, Portland, l\laine.
The young man has been ar,Morton, Pa., 1st mo., 6th, 1881.
Aston t owns l'lip for the Delaware ' County
rested, and in default of bail was sent to jail
Mutual, of Media.
EORGE R:. VERNON, IU. D.,
yesterday.
OR
SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
(UnIversity of Pennsylvania)
and pool. table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
F
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
. Everything complete and 111 good condition.
A Prodigal's
Return.
Tobacco Raising_
W,ll be sold low. Can be seen by applyIng at this CLIFTON
JIEIGHTS,
DEL.
CO., PA.
\IIr. Charles Powell, of Springfield
raised
James Gilston, a brother of John Gilston, office.
Till9A.III.
about 3000 pounds of tobacco last ' season, of Upland, put in an appearance at the resiOFFICE
HOURS:
12 to I P. }.of.
AGS, NE'VSPAPERS,
IRON, BONES,
d
~ 7108 P. 111.
an he is now preparing it for the market.
dence of the latter on Thursday last, after
Old H.ooks, Copper, Bras~. and \Vire. bought,
for which I win pay the Highest Cash Prices.
an absence of many years. He left home
C.lIIURPHY, Morton, Del. Co.,Pa.
The Cold Snap.
when quite a young man, and is now neatly _=-__ --'(FOR. SALE.;-A NEAT SIX ROOM
Bnck Dwelhng House, in l\lorton with
Saturday last is said to have been the cold- sixty years of age.
ANTED,-IIOUSES-SEVERAL
FIVE
one and a halfacres of ground. E'vervest da ~
--Ch Y or the past twenty-five years. At
or six room house.s in l\lort~n or vicinity, can thing in ~ood repair.
To be sold on a"c" r II
Handsom.e New Year's Gict.
office. be rented by leavmg them 10 cha.rge of this count of Iii health of owner. Apply at this othce.
ester, Eddystone,
Chadd's Ford Darby
and !lIed'
'
On New Year's day, Dr. Grier, pastor of
la the thermometer ranged from 14
t 026 d
OR
SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
egrees below zero. Along the creek the Ridley Park Presbyterian Church, was
OR
SALE.-TWO FINE BUILDING LOTS F
hous~, about one square from :Morton
near \lied'
. .
on Amosland Terrace, ~Iorton, each SOX2S0 feet .
d
la It IS said to have reached 32 presented by his congregation, with a purse F
PublIc School. Will be sold on easy
'For further information inqu(re at thiS office.
terms. Apply to this office.
egrees below zero.
of ~200.
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WIT

-The
cheers.

A.VD

WISDOllI.

cheerful giver-He

TUBULAR

BLAST,

-One of the inhabitants
such a bad Lot after all.

happy

of Sodom wasn't

odor.
the

quickly.

the fly to the
will take me for

I

Burners.
IT IS THE
SOLD

it was
opera
denied
.

THREE

BURNERS

: ~i

. '\
i

I

IN USE.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

C,

'I

!

\"

-" Really, my dear," said poor Mr. Jones
to his better haif, "you have sadly disappointed me. I once considered you a jewel
of a woman, but you've turned out only a bit
of Inatrirnonial paste."
"Then, tllY love,"
was the reply, "console
yourself with the
idea that paste is very adhesive, and will
stick to you as long as you live."

•

-The
St. Joseph Gazette says :-" A new
and interesting game has been started for
evening
parties.
The ladies write their
names on a slip of paper, wrap it up in a ball
of yarn, twine or rags, and when they get to
where the party is to be held, tach lady puts
her ball in a basket.
Before leaving, each
gentleman draws a ball from the basket and
takes the lady home whose name is found in
the ball.

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that nope shall go away
dissatisfied.

AND
Bricks shipped to all poin,ts in the United States.

LOUIS

DEL.

CO.,

The boat went drifting, drifting, while to the darkening sky,
For the man that 1 loved the dearest, the prayer rose
silently.

rs,

RICKETTS,

CO~nIISSION MERCHANT,
Coal, Flour, Feed,
STRAW

AND

Grain, Hay,

PHOSPHATES,

l'lte Be .•t QIl,dit!t of Lehiah
Olunberlund

Co,d only Soltl

JHt"""iJ.ous

(,'oa1 for

Elrtc?,srniths .. Spedlllty,
\VANEHOUSE

AND

YARD:-

CLIFTONSTATION, W. C.&P.R.R.

GARRETT EDWARDS,

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

BY

I

THOMPSON'S

IIarchvare, 11ouse-furnishing and Crockery Dealers E~Tery,vhere.

--

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP.
I

No

A child

I cold,

CH!l\INEY.-This

saving of both

IS

money and

all
'IIHI
'.

rain

\VINDc--It

lence or irregularity
of wind,
will not smoke or blowout.
ATTHACTIVE

but
cup
and
any
the lamp.

can attend

endures

of"
1.
I1,C'lt
C?J
weat/ler
J
and snow, and any

ENDUHES

extrcmcs

cup and burner are removable;
the glohe may be cleaned, the
filled, and the wick trimmed
regulated without
removing

form and finish

Z

who see it

labor j

NO'3

Burner, 3}f inch Wick .

Height,

22

inches,

A SPECIALTY.

$10

AND STHO]\'G.-ln
I
s ~Il
the lamp pease
,

j

foil
USE OF OIL.--One
quart 0
.
I
t
ceet
use
WIll last twenty hours.
ns I
.
fi
ollO'h
every other day lS 0 ten en e to
OW.
fill.
Oil of 1500 fire test sel ls n '
r
by the barrel,
at twelve cents pe
nt<; to
gallon, hence it costs three ce
rUIl the lump twenty hours.

Oh, true, strong hand I touch 110 more; brave smile I
may not see;
\rill the God who governs time and tide bring him
back to my. life and me?
-All the Veor Round.

------_

-----

T'\VO PICTURES.
PART

I.

Miss Blanche Murray is a very proper
young lady. Last week she caught her little
brother smoking.
"You terrible thing," she hissed, "I am
going to tell father on you."
" It is only corn silk," muttered the boy,
penitently.
" I don't care what it is. I am going to tell
on you, and see that you don't get 'into that
beastly, horrid, degrading habit. I wouldn't
have anything to do with smokers."

ire

h

A SAVAGE'S TEST.

. It may be that a civilized executive seekIng for good menCto serve the public might
learn a lesson from this" civil service examination" held by a partly civilized savage:W'Ir
Ch' I lam Thompson, the once famous Maori
~ef,adopted a shrewd method of deciding
which of h'
'
A
IS two sons should succeed him.
s they !;tood before him as he lay sick unto
death he
dd I
•
.
I
'
su en y addressed htmself to the
e der, saying:_
"51
th l~rtland, take down that gun and shoot
e WhIte m
d'
.
Th
an stan mg outSIde the hut."
re d'~ Youth was about to obey the order,
Wi~h~ enough, when his brother intervened
h "Why should you kill the man? What
~11l has he done to us?"
V hen said the old chief, .. Yes, that is right.
ou have wh .
r
at IS wanted-sense
and discreIOn
Yo
'11
gon~" u WI take my place when I am
And so th

'.
e successIOn was settled.

The French Minister of Finance has done
a good deed in causing a placard to be posted
which it would be wise for citizens of all
countries to have before their eyes. It tells
farmers, sportsmen
and boys and others
what creatures-heretofore
by a multitude of
ignorant people considered to be pests to be
abated-not
to kill, as follows:Hedge-hag-Lives
mostly on mice, small
rodents, slugs and grubs-animals
hurtful to
agriculture.
Don't kill the hedge-hog.
Toad-Farm
assistant, he destroys from
20 to 30 insects
per hour. Don't kill the
toad.
Mole-It is continually
destroying grubs,
larvre, 'palmer worms and insects injurious
to agriculture.
No trace of vegetation is
found in its stomach.
Don't kill the mole.
Birds-Each
department loses several mil.
lions annually through insects. Birds are the
only enemy able to contend against them
vigorously.
They are the great caterpillarkillers and agricultural assistants.
Children,
don't disturb their nests.
Lady-Bird-Never
destroy, for they are the
best friends of fanners and horticulturists,
and their
presence
upon asphis-ridden
plants is beneficial.IID~.&--. __ ---_
BLOOlUING CHEEKS

IN DEATH.

Miss Barbara Leifeld, a young lady, who
died a few days ago in the western part of
the city, whose corpse was so life-like that
some people seeing a rosy tint on her cheeks
and ears were impressed with a belief that
she was in a trance, as a matter of precaution the body was not buried, but deposited
in a vault with the coffin lid loose. The
physician attending her, however, was well
enough satisfied of the death of his patient,
PART II.
and those who have investigated
the cause
It is evening.
Miss Murray is sitting on of the life-like appearance of the flesh have
the front stoop with Algernon.
It is moon- had revealed to them a new art, the invention
light, and the redolent spirits of the honey- of an undertaker,
who, by the use of sulsuckles and syringa waft bliss to their phuric acid and other agents, is enabled to
already intoxicated souls.
give a temporary bloom to the cheeks of the
" Would little birdie object to my smoking dead, instead of the customary pallor.-Bal-

9tttfit furni~hed free, with full instructions
ror conductIng the most profitable business a cigarette?"
that anyone can engage in. The business is
"Not at all," replied Miss Mnrray.
"I
!;~ :asy to learn, and our instructions
are so simple and
~ am, that anyone can make great profits from the very like cigarettes.
They are so fragrant and
start.
No one can fail who is willing to work. Women
I think they are just too delicious
as sllccessful as men. Boys and girls can earn romantic.
1rgesums. Many have made at the business over one
for anything."
kundred dollars in a single week. Nothing like it ever
"Then I'll light one."
nOwn before. All who engage are surprised at th'e
ease and rapidity with which they are able to make
He lights a cigarette, and they talk about
money:
You can engage in this business during your
~~~~;. ~1?1e.at great profit. You do not have to invest the weather for two hours and a half.
_______
............
read a In It. \Ve take all the risk. Those who need
ni_hYd~olleYJ should write to us at onCl::. All furTIlE ARAB AND THE INFIDEL.
s e ree. Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, l\Iaine.

It

o

for large street lamp chimneys
are
costly to buy, are often broken,
and
must be cleaned
daily.
They
get
smoked
easily
and quick,
which
shuts
off the
light;
they
break,
which causes
the lamp to heat and
explode.

JOBBING

VIO-

it is an ornament to an?
lawn, vcrandah or entrance. It 15
() ,.
::x: I slm p I'e JI1 constructIOn. and ven'.
. . •. d bY
H
strong and durable,
but If InJUIe :
~ accident the needed parts are alwa~sl
.c.
'.
. ce wIi
t:r:l ready for repaIrs, and an} pie
~ fit any lamp.

a great

BRIDGE,

RnItimore Pike, near ltIOrtoll, Del. Co., Pa.
SHOEING AND

part.

\\re strove to join light laughter; we strove to wake a
jest;
But the voice that I loved the dearest, rang sadly mid
the rest,
The boat went drifting, drifting, while the dull skies
lowered down,
And the" ragged rims of thunder" gave the rocky
head a crown.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

Hot Blast Non-Explosive
FOR SALE

The boat went drifting, drifting. in the lingering
Northern night,
And the face that I loved the dearest. paled with the
paling light.

Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

-A South End teacher, in her little holiPOWERFUL LIGIIT.-Critical
tests
day vacation speech to her pupils last Friprove
th e light to he greater
than
day, trusted they would come back resolving
that of the best gas street light.
The
that their behavior should be unexceptionapre\'ents
all shadow.
ble, and that they would give up all bad large reflector
habits, when a little girl in the back of the
room jumped up and said :-" The same .to
CONVENIENcE.-The
globe, oilyou, ma'am."-Boston Transcript.
-Five newspaper men got into an elevator
in Rochester, N. Y., recently, and allowed
the rope to be cut when they were at the
fourth story.
The car fell like lightning to
the cellar of the building, where it was received by a patent air cushion, and so skillfully checked that eggs on it were not broken
nor water spilled from glasses standing on
the floor of the car.

The shadow of coming parting hung over the great
gray swell ,
And the winds that swept acroos it, sobbed on, fare..
well, farewell.

Morton Brick Yard,

,\VICK.

;-A South End man shook a handkerchief
full of peanut shucks out of a window, and a
girl across the way took it for a handkerchief
flirtation proposal
and has sued him for
breach of promise.
Man is nowhere safe.
-A
Pennsylvania
clergyman, seeing a
young man standing in the doorway of the
church
and looking
hesitatingly
about,
paused in the midst of his sermon and exclaimed, "Go out, young man. She is not
here."

QUALITY,

And General Dealer in

-" The waves of a woman's handkerchief
wrecked the life of many a man," says an
exchange.
And the waves of a woman's
hand without the kerchief, have wrecked
many a small boy.

1_;1

OIL STOVE

TIJBULAR

-" A man who'll maliciously set fire to a
barn," said J\Ir. Slow, "and burn up twenty
cows, ought to b e kicked to death by a jackass, and I'd like to do it ."

'I

,\VHAT NOT TO KILL.
The boat was drifting, driftmg over the sleeping sea,
And the man that I loved the dearest, sat in the boat
with me.

MADE AT THE

1'o,.t OjJi~e-MOJlTON,

-Visitor
in St. Petersburg->" What is the
name of this river?"
Guide-"The
Neva."
"\Vhat,
Neva?"
Guide-"\\'ell,-"
Here
tlte wires broke down.

T

,\VITH FOUR-INCH

BEST

OF UNEQUALLED

SUP,ERIDR TO ALL OTHER DlL STDV£S8

-Cincinnati
Saturday
Night:- The J\Ii!waukee boot-blacks have an organ now. At
any rate, we observe that a Polish newspaper
has been started there.
.

!l
,I

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

in eighteen mill,

An eight-pound
turkey or eight pounds of beef can be
roasted in one hour.
It has a galvanized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes are adjustable.
making
it easy to g~t
at the wicks should one he turned below the ratchet.
It is lighted and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustmcnt oj

-If a man whistles in the street as if calling a dog, from three to seven men will stop
suddenly and look about them. Is Darwin
right?

i
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utes.

I

_H
You're a man after my own heart," as!
the blushing maiden confessed when her
lover proposed marriage.

VOL. I.---NO. 31.

.

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It wili bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can -be boiled

-" One difficulty about a chip off'n the old
block," said Deacon Searchly, "is that its
ofr'n a blockhead."

\1

.

It is constructed
to retain the heat where it is needed,
The oven is formed to do its" ork cOlltillllolislyalid

-For a street cleaner that wiII do its work
thoroughly we suggest a mad dog.

-Baltimore
Every Saturday-\Vhen
said that Gilbert could not write an
without the assistance of Sullivan, he
it in "Toto."

STOVE.

The arrangement
of the air-chamber
and Burllers
make combustion pel:fcct.
Currents of air make white flame and heat withou
smoke.
Combustion
being peifcct
it makes
no unplcasant

difficulty

did Santa Claus get down
Flue down my deers.

-" I die content," said
baker's dough; "somebody
a currant."

OIL

Points of Superiority Over ali Other Oil Stoves:

'

-\Vhen dogs die, do they go to the"
land of canine?"

jl

NON-ExPLOSIVE

who gives three

-The way to get over a culinary
is to Bridget.

-How
chimney?

HOT

A French infidel, a man of some learning,
was passing a desert in Africa, ca IIe d t h e
Great Sahara, in company with an Ara b
guide.
He noticed with a sneer that at cer·
tain times the guide, whatever obstacles
.
.
h ' Il'd
d kn ling
might anse, ~ut t emda aslt ed'an h' ee
on the burntng san s, ca le on tS God.
'I1 th Arab
Day after d ay passe d , an d ,s t I
e
never failed to do this, ~ntil at last, one evening as he arose from h ISknees, the would-be
.'
sked him with a contemptuphlloshopher a
'k
th
.
ous smile "How do you
now
ere IS a.
,
d h'
th
God?"
The guide fixe
IS eyes upon
e
,
.
.
d
d th
scoffer for a moment m won er, an
en
'd
1 mnlv "How do you know that a
sal so e
.,
d
t a camel passed my hut last
man an no
'.
. h . th d rkness?
Was It not by the
mg t It1 ea.
.
.
print of the feet? Even so," saId he, po~nting to the sun, whose last rays wer~ fl~slllng
1 desert "that footpnnt IS not.
over t IIe 1one y,
of man."

------_.-- ....-..

THE early bird has suspended its worm
catching for the present, owing to thp inj
clemency of the weather.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
A LA,\V'l'ER

CORNERED.

Not even a lawyer, however skillful, in
cross-examination,
can make a witness tell
the truth, provided the witness wishes to
evade it. It is impossible to put a question
in such exact language that it will demand
the desired answer. Indeed, nothing is more
true than the statement of Talleyrand,
that
language
is intended .to cover up one's
thoughts and no one ever practiced the principle contained in the statement more than
Talleyrand himself. It was necessary on a
certain occasion in court to compel a witness
to testify as to the way in which a Mr. Smith
treated his horse. "\Vell, sir," said the lawyer, with a sweet and winning smile intended
to drown all suspicion as to ulterior purposes-" how does Mr. Smith generally ride
a horse?"
The witness looked up innocently and replied :-" Generally
a-straddle,
sir, I believe."
The lawyer asked again:"But, sir, what gait does he ride?"
The
imperturbable
witness
answered:
" He never rides any gate at all, sir, but I've
seen his boys ride every gate on the farm."
The lawyer saw he was on the track of a
Tartar, and his next question was very insinuating.
.. How does Mr. Smith ride when he is in
comp&.ny with others?
I demand a clear
answer."
"\Vell, sir," said the witness, "he keeps
up with the rest, if his horse is able to, or if
not, he falls behind."
The lawyer was by this time almost beside himself, and asked, "And how docs he
ride when he is alone?"
"I don't know," was the reply; "I was
never with him when he was alone," and
there the case dropped.

-----

"TO,\VEU

-----

OF REPENTANCE."

In the neighborhood
of Hoddam Castle,
Dumfrieshire,
Scotland, there was once a
tower called the "Tower of Repentance."
\Vhat gave the tower its name, we are not
timore Sun.
.. ........ _---_
told, but it is said that an English baronet,
THE NIGHT KEY.
walking near the castle, saw a shepherd lad
lying upon the ground, reading attentively.
A Boston man besought his wife, he being
" \Vhat are you reading, lad?" he asked.
but three years married, for the privilege of
"The Bible, sir," replied the boy.
a night key. "Night key?" she exclaimed,
"The Bible! indeed!" laughed the gentlein tones of amazement, " what use can you
man; .. then you must be wiser than the parhave for a night key when the '\Voman's
Emancipation League' meets Monday night, son. Can you tell me the way to heaven?"
"Yes, sir, I can," replied the boy, in no
the' Ladies' Domestic Mission' Tuesday,
way embarrassed
by the mocking tone of
the 'Sisters
of Jericho'
\Vednesday,
the
the other; "you must go by way of yonder
'Woman's
Science Circle'
Thursday,. the
tower."
'Daughters
of Nineveh'
Friday, and the
The gentleman
saw that the boy had
'\Voman's
Progressive
Art
Association'
and
C
learned the lesson of his book well, and, rethe ,Suffrage Band' on alternate Saturday
buked, walked away in silence.
nights. You stay at home and see that the
baby doesn't fall out of the cradle."
He
A GOOD RULE.
,
.
stays.-Burhngton
Hawkeye.
_---_
A man who is very rich now, was very
AN EVENING AT HOltIE.
poor when he was a boy. \Vhen asked how
A
I
d
h'
. d h
h he got his riches, he replied, "My father
gen~ em~n "?a e up
IS mm t. at e
would gIve hiS WIfe a pleasant surpnse by taught me never to play till my work was
.
finished, and never to spend my money until
spendtng the evenmg at home. After supper
.
r
"
I had earned it. If I had but an hour's work
he settled himself down lor a cosy time III
the bosom of his family. He had no more in a day, I must do that the first thing, and
"
in an hour. And after this I was alIowed to
than comfortably fixed htmsell when hiS wife
. . ..
.
play; and then I could play with much more
abruptly asked hIm If his fnends didn't want
pleasure than if I had the thought of an unhim any longer.
Then his mother-in-law
asked him if he had exhausted his credit. finished task before my mind. I early formed
The servant asked him if he was ill. One of the habit of do inK everything in time, and it
.
the neighbors wanted to know If he had any soon became perfectly easy to do so. It is
to this lowe my prosperity."
Let every boy
trouble, and was afraid of the law. All this
who reads this go and do likewise.
.
occurred in twenty minu~es, for in e.xa~t1y
half a~ h~ur he was beyond questlOnmg
THE Chinese fire-cracker must go. It is
range m hIS club.
good for nothing if it will not.
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the case, but that was 3892 years and 6
months ago and Boaz were scarce.
In my last your types make me say Market
House instead of MarkoeaHouse-mark
it
down and I'll forgive you. \Vhat was it,
ulsterette?
Respectfully
referred to your
Literary Society.
Yours,
V. A. GRANT.

THE CHRONICLE.
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PHILADELPHIA, Jan. II, 1881.
MR. EDITOR :-\Vhat
with extrications
from snowdrifts, balancings on mountains of
congealed mud and snow (only to slide into
a gutterful of villainous water) tumbles on
icy pavements, and wadings through miniature rivers and lakes at street corners,-the
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pedestrian's lot is not a happyy one.
Our good Mayor a short time since, in a fit
of ante.election virtue, ordered the law closing all drinking places on Sundays to be
strictly enforced-last
Sunday night a poor
fellow was shot to death by a down town
tavern-keeper
who had supplied him with
rum all day until he had become crazed.
It
seems to be of little use to close the fronts of
these places so long as admittance
can be
had by private entrances;
better allo\v them
to remain open and pass a law, and "ellforce" it, forfeiting for~ver the licenses of
those caught selling in violation of the law.
\Vith the majority of these fellows that only
which aflects their pockets wiII convert their
principles.
Hayes and Sullivan were hanged on Thursday aud the majesty (?) of the law vindicated.
You know their story.
Desire to

!
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lVIORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Tinware
TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND
SPOUTINQ

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATEl{ S AND RANGES,
Orates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
I
OF

FURNISHED

from' the fancy Albany cutter down to the
large two horse sled. The hall was packed
to overflowing, lads and lassies, with smiling
faces, greeting us when we entered.
The
programme was good, and well performed.
This is one of the best lyceums in the

KINDS,

ALL

AT

SHORT

NOTICE.

i
~ .1

LUMBERT
LUMBER

county, and reports in this quarter rank the
Morton Literary Society among the best also.

OF

ALL

KINDS,

AT LOWEST

PR ICES.. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
.

Sa "V & P ran in g Mill

A~ the sale of pe~sonal property of O~orn
LeVIS, deceased, tlungs brought good pnces. I
'
00, horses from $~8.oo
One
cow
sold
for
$65.
KINDLING
WOOD
AND
MOULDINGS.
sang" Ye Must be Born Again," and after a
to $100, lawn mower, $26.00, and other thlllgS I
few moments pause, a jingling of bells was
in proportion.
George \Vorrell was the auc- I 11anufacturers' Cases 1-Iadeto Oruer.
heard back of the stage, and shortly after
tioneer.
On Saturday Clayton Worrell, aue-I'
an ancient looking individual,
with long,
tioneer, sold a frame house, the property, of I ORLJERS EY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PRmlP'f
white beard, and muffled in a buffalo robe
Mary Fielding, deceased, at Bloomfield, for
ATTENTION.
made his appearance and began the distribu·
the sum of $625.00. This is a new auctioneer
tion of presents to the children, which conT.
sisted of books, candies, oranges, cakes and in tllP neighborhood, and promises to make
a pretty good one should he stick to the busiapples.
Apples and cakes were also passed
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA.
ness.
RADEC.
around to the audience.
Miss Sadie Holt,
"'._-the organist, received a beautiful wax cross,
S. B. BARTRAM,
and l'oIr. Frank Carr, the Superintendent,
and
MORTON. NE\VS.
Dt:aler in
Mr. Philip Afflick. librarian, each· received a
Before the snow disappears you wiII learn
fine cake, all gifts from the school, in recog· to appreciate the board walks.
nition of their valuable and unselfish labors.
This is bad weather on the bakers.
H. B.
The exercises were creditable, and the audio Drewes, of Darby, while going over his route
FEED.
ence retired well illeased with them.
H.
in 1\Iorton, on Friday last, upset his sleigh,
&c.
......... ....-.
and the staff of life was rolled and twisted
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.
LETTER
FROM OAK LANE.
over the beautiful snow in every direction.
\Ve beg to be excused for our delay in re- Being a patient man, Mr. Drew righted the
porting the lyceum proceedings,
but it was sleigh, gathered up the fragments, and went
unavoidable.
Several accounts of the spe- on his way, carefully avoiding
the little
•
cial holiday programme,
given Thursday
mountait.ls that had. caused the .accident.
evening, December 30th, 1880, have already
The Literary Society was faIrly attended,
'
been published, bnt all in a very condensed
on Monday evening, (quite a number of
MEDIA, PA,
form. The true one is as follows :-Opening
ladies being present), and the exercises were' The Latest
IDlllI'oved
Corpse Pr€sprnr
selection,
organ,
Prof. Allen;
American
interesting and instructive.
The programme
Us€d in all Cas€s.

I

ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

~.

-----... ........ __

FLOUR,

COAL.

LIIJE,

GEORG E H. RIG BY,

I UN
I

i

~~I~:~~i:l~Sro~~~f~~X~~O\~~~:Yb:~'~v~~I~;r~~~

i

DEALER

TIN"W" .ARE ,

NOTES.

SPRINGFIELD, Jan. 12th,1881.
MR. EDITOR :-News in this quarter seems
scarce, but perhaps I might rake up something for your valuable little journal.
Between Vennor and the officer of the Signal
Service one can scarcely get out, to look up
news. On Saturday evening your correspondent . meandered
his way toward the
Br~o~all Lyceum.
On arriving at the hall
we found the extensive sheds of the Marple Presbyterian Church packed with horses
and sleighs of every. description
and size,

Ji,

lIn

,

.AND

LOCAL NEWS.

'Vork~r,

Tin and Sheet-Iron

-----_..........._----SPRINGFIELD

-'-~

JoOSHUA MELLeR ,

-

One of those pleasant occasions known as
a Christmas celebration
was given at the
MORTON,
DELAWARE
.COUNTY. PA.I Springfield Union Sunday-school,
on Saturday evening last. The church was well filled
by the members and friends of the school,
TEJlllIS
OF SUBSCJlJ:PTJ:ON:the decorations were neat, and the supply of
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, Fa'TY CENTS. presents for the scholars abundant.
The exercises were opened by singing" A!; the Year
Out of Delaware County SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Rolls Round," by the school, followed by
prayer by the Rev. W. \V.McMichael,
who
also made a short and appropriate
address.
MORTON, PA., JAN. 13, 1881. Miss Sadie Holt presided at the organ and
the exercises were interspersed
with selections by the Oakdale Quartette.
The recitations were as follows :-" Saturday Night,"
Sallie Hannum;
"\Valking
in the Woods,"
Annie Davis; "The Daisy," Violet Taylor;
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
VIEWS
" Brooklet," Katie Pond; "Going
Home,"
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
Annie Davis.
A solo, "Where is My Boy
-WHAT
THEY SEE
To-night," was sung in a very clever mauner
AND HEAR.
by Miss Emma Allen, who has a sweet,
clear voice, which only needs cultivat~on to
PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
make her an excellent singer.
The school

---------------

~--------------

people.
We trust he may have more consideration, in future, for youthful efforts. On
Thursday evening last the following officers
were elected for the month :-President,
M.
M. Shaw; Vice-President, Mr. Dutton; Secretary, Wm. K. Mitchell; Treasurer,
Allen
Buck' Amusement and Literary Committee,
Mess:s. Hazlett, Hawkins and Earle.
ADDISON:

ITEMS.

AT

1~

------~-~~

~~~:~' ;~~a~,y~~~~~;M~~t~:itif;I;;

A;:.~e~:t:;~ ~~s:~

Hayes to commit the almost double tragedy;
"\Vhat the Skipper Said," \Vashington Davis;
and Sullivan jealous of his mistress, the trn- instrumental
selection, Prof. Allen; Readant wife of a respected
man in this State, ing, "Let Every One Sweep Before His
shot her-whether
the act was premeditated
Own Door," Miss Sallie Malin; Recitation,
some doubted.
Strenuons
but unavailing
"Song of the Good Old Plough," !\lr. George
efforts were made by his lawyer, J. C. Red- SerriII; Instrumental
selection, Prof. Allen;
heffer, to save him; and his youthful appearReading," The New Church Organ,"
Miss
ance at the scaffold excited the commiseraHetty Bonsall;
Duet, "The Gates Ajar,"
tion of those present.
The morbid relic Misses Shaw, Bonsall and Shaw; Recitation,
hunter was around and not satisfied with the A. B. Earle; Reading, \Vm. 1\Iitchell , Organ
ropes themselves even gobbled up the soap solo, Prof. Allen; "Order
of Full Moons,"
with which they had been rubbed to make by the members.
Our friend, Prof. Allen,
them run smoothly.
merits much praise for his kind a~sistance
Miss Bernhardt and troupe have left with ani! uniform willingrtess to respond to every
over $25,000.00 as the result of their week's call, and the members of the lyceum nppreacting here.
Her sister Jane-not
so attenuciate the inconvenience
he endured
to be
ated as Sara, but more closely resembling
with them and lend his aid, in this their holi·
" Puck's"
caricatures-acted
one evening day effort. Mr. George Serrill also has onr
and showed herself scarce inferior to her dis· thanks for his excellent recitations.
This
tinguished relative. On Friday Sara laughed gentleman, though suffering from a severe
at the burlesque, "Sarah Heartburn;'
being cold, filled (with pleasure and gratification to
played at the Arch Street Opera House, and the audience) the gaps occasioned by abseninvited some of the tronpe to her matinee on tees. Although the weather was very severe
Saturday.
They went, and Sara visited their and the attendance small, comments are un·
box between the acts.
necessary as the programme
was entirely
Our English cousins don't like things satisfactory.
Just h~re. I woul~ say, t.hat in
American.
They cried down our beef and order to encourage tlmtd and mexpenenced
. t 0 preven t Baroness Cou It sones
t 0 t a k e an ac t'Ive par t 111
. th e exerCises,
.
now t h ey d eSlre
from marrying the young Philadelphianthe Iy~eu~ I~as dispensed with its critic, and
Bartlett; having evidently
no relish (or a we thmk It III very poor taste for corres'
.
. ..
Bartlett patr.
T Iley 0 b'~ect on account 0 fl ler pon d ents, to pu bl'ICIy cntlclse
t IIrough the
age, but she is not of that way of thinking;
columns of county papers,
the efforts of
.
in fact I never knew a woman yet who young members.
This savors of a peculiar
thought herself too old to get married, though meanness.
Besirles, we happen to know a
I believe the Scriptures
record an instance
correspondent who made a miserable failure
where a lady actually confessed such to be in an attempt to speak before a handf~1 of

I
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D E RTAKE R

"r 'ite1lCS ClOC.TS
1 & JC'VC l'II\!

D~ath," Geo. 1\1. SI:lith; ~ecitation,"
\Vho
:
T
\\ ould be a Boy Agam," \Vllson B. Young;
(
, ,
' \
,I
I
Essay,"
Intemperance,"
G. E. Smedley; an
A Iargc stoe k. 0 f J ew( Iry 0 f th e I atest ~tJ'Ie'.
A
.
.
.'j
ll1terestll1g address on "Musical
Instru- full as>ortmentof (;"Id and Silver 'yatches, Q~:,~it~
ments," by 1\Ir. Dwyer of Media a visitor'
--:areand Spectacles "t the Lowest Pnces "ud .
,
,
, Guaranteed.
Cornet duet, by Messrs. Geo. !\l. and J. D.
Smith; Duct," When Night Comes Over the
South Orange St., Media.
Plains," ~vith organ accompaniment,
by Mr. No.8
\V. C. Timm and Miss Lizzie Porter; "Thou
. h
lCf::l~e in
I Art !\line Own Love,"
!\liss Ada Steward;
0tllfit sent free to those who WI!;
to el
-s
"The Bird Song," 1\Ir. \Vm. H. Bishop. By
the most pleasant
and pro.fitaLle r~l1~l\~~d.
•
known. Everything ~ew CapItal no.t ~l.I;J IIpa vote it was decided to give an entertain,\ e will fllTlllsh yOll everythlllg.
:$10 a da
home
ment for the purpose of raising 'a fund for wards is easily made without staYing away rO~.orkers
over night.
No risk whatever.
l\.1any newes at the
meeting some of the expenses of the Society. wanted at once. Many arc making fortun d ,"ollng
A special meeting of the Society will be held business. Ladies make as much as mcn'.tan._ \~.iIlill'"
boys and girls make great pay. No OIlC \d l~ ~h'n c,'~
to· morrow (Friday) evening, for the purpose
to work fails to make more money ever)'
a) 1 :ment.
he made in a week at any other ordinary emP.(J to lOt·
of making all the necessary arrangements.
Thost: who cnga.c:c at once v..ill fi~d a shOT: rOd :Maine.
Debate for next l\Ionday night, "Resolved
tune. Addrt.ss H. HALLETT & CO', Port an ,
That the salary of the President of the United
States should be reduced."
H. B. Knowles, 1\1. D., of Clifton, makes
the announcement that he will be at Mr. C.
K. Dolbey's store every morning.
He has
left a slate at the store, so that persons needing his servkes may leave information to
NORWOOD,
Del. Co., Pa,
that. effect. Orders wiII receive prompt at- GRAINING GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
tentlOn on his arrival.
This is a good loca.
r
Del. Co., }'a.
tlOn
lor a d rug store and it will probabl
not
•-l,ldres .•_ AT.':,lleyl'ille,
•
be long before some enterprising
dr~gist
I -~-_.----------- ---puts in an appearance.
While there is
b _ I DAVISON
YOUNG & CO..
,
bly no healthier locality in the county prothana
KERS
Morton
the many' little v'lIages
'tl'
BANKERS
AND BRO
' .....
:.1
WI 1111 a
S'r:S:E;::~·""
short distance and a thickly settled countr
::3S SO'O''J:'::E: 'J:':s::t:$D
surrounding, with no drug store nearer tha~
PHILADELPHIA.
Clifton, Media or Chester, certainly makes
and Sold on C011111115'
this a very desirable location for a druggist.
Stocks and Bonde purc:I::~d

J

~<

.'

E. :HOLL,

$5

:-0,'-

t '-

ESl'ERGREN

HOUSE'

& BRO.,

PAINTERS,

-,
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·FATAL ACCIDENTS.

Collision on the P. 'V. & B. R. R. at La.
DlOkin-One
lUan Killed and Others
Serionsly
Injured-Fatal
Aecident
Small-pox prevails in Philadelphia and in
a~ Roache's.
some parts of the county.
Those who have
A frightful collision occurred on the P. W.
not been vaccinated should not postpone the
& B. R. R., at Lamokin, about 6 o'clock, on
matter too long.
THg Fernwood Pioneer Corps will give a Thursday evening last. The train known as
was lying on
concert and entertainment
in Masonic Hall, the Lamokin accommodation
the siding at this place awaiting the arrival
Fernwood, to-morrow (Friday) evening.
of the Delaware express which passes Larno\\,~1. H. Lowxrrs, of Springfield, wiII have
kin at 5.44. The conductor of the waiting
a large sale of prime cows, fat stock, &c., at
train, thinking he could reach the north track
the Lamb Tavern, on Thursday next, j anubefore the Delaware express came along, sigarv zoth, This stock is of his own selection
naIled to James DeNight, the man in charge
in' \\' est moreland county, and will comprise
of the tracks at this point, to open the switch,
some extra fine animals. See advertisement.
which he did, and the ball which was to
blockade the down track was raised. Just
The Chester Standard.
then the Delaware train came thundering
The above is the title of a new four paged along, and DeNight hastily reversed the
l'ap:r which made its appearance in Chester the balls, giving it the right to pass but in
on.Sawrday last. It was a. complete sur- the confusion of the moment he negtected to
pnse to the press of that CIty, as no one, readjust the switch, and the train, which was
knew that a new paper was to be started. It 1 traveling at th rtf
'1
h
·
k s:
h" busi
d
I"
I
e a e 0 35 rru es an
our,
IS to 100
alter t e "" usmess an
po itical I went crashing int 0 th e L amo k'#111 accomrno·
lllterests., of Chester,
and
all the county dation ' wrecki ng b 0tl 1 engmes,
.
d
b
ki
an
rea mg
news Will be presented III full."
the baagaae
mail
b
eo,
at an d srno kimg cars, k'II'
1 l~g

I
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NEWS

BRIEFS.

Interest

Fro

III

BOOK AND JOB

Ail Around.

H. K. Smith, ex-Superintendent
of the W.
C. & P. R. R., is dangerously ill with paralysis.
The Ridley Lyceum have discarded the
worn-out subjects for debate and have" Resolved, That John !\Iorton shall be par.
doned."
The Leiper quarries are in full blast, and
large orders lately received have made the
employment of extra workmen necessary.

PRINTING
OF

EVERY

AT

THIS

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too'
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

An application will be made to the court
for a charter for an intended corporation to
b.e called" The Christian Congregational Society of South Chester, Pa."

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

!\Ir: James Halfpenny, the tonsorial artist,
of Clifton, has a heifer two years and nine
months old, which makes ten pounds of butter per week. Where did you razor, James?'

Printing of pamphlets
Or bigger books; too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.

!\Ir. Robert Nicholls, of Morton has had
his sight so badly aflected that ile cannot
read. He attributes his partial blindness to
the light reflected from the snow.
.George Sharpless, Thomas Pancoast, John
Lmdsay, Y. S. \Valter and Lewis Palmer,
were re-elected Directors of the Farmers'
Market, in Chester, on Saturday last.
The milk wagon of I\1r. J. E. Thomas
of
Ridley, was upset while heing driven ~\'er
the route in Chester, on Friday last, and the
prtcious fluid disappeared belieath the beautiful snow.
Megargee Brothers, the well known paper
makers of Philadelphia, have made a proposition to purchase the mill of \Vatson, Carlisle ~ Co., at Avondale, and build a papermill on the property, provided the people of
the neighborhood will subscribe to $10,000
worth of stock, the balance, $50,000, to be
taken by the l\1essrs. Megargee.
While Rennie l\1iskey, of \Vallingford, an
apprentice in the !\ledia Record office, was
returning home one evening last week, the
saddle of the pony upon which he was riding
turned, and threw him under the animal's
heels. The pony trod upon his face, I.acerating his cheek and lips, fracturing his nose,
and otherwise injuring him.

Printing of placards,
Printing of hills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.

..

Printing of formsAll sorts you can getLegal, commercial,
Or House to be Let ..
Printing for drapers,
For grocers, for all
\Vho want printing done
And will give us d call.

D. M. LIENHARDT,
Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c"
1025 Poplar

AND

.

THE

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
FOR

UBLIC SALE OF STOCI>::.

P

_':fft:J.j

Phila.

OlL STOVES,

.....

---------

Street,

HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE

SALE.

Everything in our line First-Class and
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.

Since May la~t, Richard \V. Go.rby,. a
Owini;to scarcity of roomat home, I will have a
young man of Highland Terrace, tlus CIty, ~
brge I'ubltc Sale at the
.... IT WILL
has been a sufferer from a singular excresLamb 'l',,--:ern,i'pringfidd,
;~i"
y
cence of flesh in his left cheek and mouth, -==1:/"'1" ,Delaw:,e Coun,t ,P~:.on ...-::::;1l~.

'I gallllllg
.. .. sIze very

OFFICE.

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.

Joseph Dick, formerly of Shoemakerville,
has been appointed Internal Revenue Gauger
for the First District of Pennsylvania
at
Philadelphia.
'

I

DESCRIPTION,
DONE

In the Spring, !\Ir. Charles P. Walter, late
·Recorder of Deeds, will hang out his shingle
as contractor and builder.

John Flynn, the boss carpenter of the com.
Serions Loss.
pany's shops in Philadelphia, and seriously
In addition to the death of seven.colts beinjuring the following:-Robert
Gormley, of
longing to Mr. Bethel 1\1. Custer, of Ridley,
New Castle, wounded
internally;
George
reported in our last issue, another colt and a
Herrick, news agent, back hurt; Harry Mor·
ftlle brood mare which ate of the fatal turnip
ris, baggage master, thigh broken; C. W.
pile, died on Friday last. Mr. Joseph \Vard,
Allen, \Vilmington, engineer; John Barrinof Ridley Park, has lost four horses from the
ger, \Vilmington; Frank Parrish, engineer,
same cause.
William Miller, fireman; E. Crouch, mail
---+
..... --agent; \Vm. Moore; Charles S. Adams, New
Ilarrisburg
Appoilltllients.
NelHumphrey M. Ash, of Spring Hill, has York; James J. Morgan, Wilmington;
oeen appointed Transcribing
Clerk in the son Pratt, Chester; George Hurd, Delaware.
Honse of Representadves,
at Harrisburg,
at At the inquest on Friday the jury found the
That the death of John
a salary of $8.per day. His name was pre- following verdict:-"
sented by Hon. Nathan Garrett. Marshall Y. Flynn resulted from congestion of the lungs,
caused by being crushed in a collision, ocDunn, of Middletown,
on recommendation
curring at the Junction
of the Philadelphia
of Mr. Cooper, has been appointed Assistant
Wilmington & Baltimore Railroad and the
~lessenger in the Senate.
Baltimore Central Railroad, at Lamokin, on
Election oC Bank Directors.
the 6th day·of January, betweens trains No.
At a meeting held on Tuesday last, the fol- 39and 48, said accident being caused by a mislowing Directors were chosen of the First placed switcl.l, in the hands of Jas. DeNight,
an employee of the Philadelphia,
WilminglIational Bank of Mec1ia:-T.
J. Haldeman,
DeNight was
\\'. V. Black, Lewis Garrett, J. H. Ogden, ton & Baltimore Railroad,"
W. D. H. Serrill, A. L. Williamson,
C. R. taken to Media jail on Friday evening, and
Williamson, \Vm. H. MiIIer, Samuel Ban- he will there await the decision of Judge
Clayton in the matter.
croft.
A boy named John Gott, aged 16 years, an
The election of Directors of the Delaware
County National Bank resulted in the choice apprentice at Roach's ship yard, was strnck
of the following :-Ellwood
Tyson, Wm. by a piece of timber on Monday afternoon
E\'es, John O. Deshong, Robert 1-1. Crozer, last, and died a few hours after from the
Robert l\IcCay, Frederick Fairiamb, Thomas effects of his injuries.
Appleby, Joshua P. Eyre, D. 'Reese Esrey ..
A Singular
Death.
. N€arly Starved.
A commotIon among the chickens of Mr.
:\loses Wells, Springfield, on Friday last, attracted the attention of Mr \Villiam \Vells
dl
.
.
'.
an Ooklllg III the direction of the chicken
yard, he saw a large hawk fly into the hennery. He hurried to the sIiot closed 'the

Items

5];]"

..

HELp

PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-U

VouTselVCl' by m;tking money when
/1 t-("y,(.A.,lllr.w(fy,)--L',r.~t.i"lontll,
rapIdly, untIl It reached
(JunuUJ'YJ
2011<, 1881
a golden ch'lUee is offered thert::by
,
always
keeping povt:rty Irom your
alarming proportions.
Quite a number of
Fresh Cows,Springers. Fat Cows, (th:t are good,) door. 1hose whoalways
take advantage of the good
the physicians of Chester were called in to and !,at.Jlulls,some neat ~to~k. Bulls,.and Fee~ers, chances for making J!loneythat are offered, generally
d
'..
.
.
.
Parnes In want of CowsthiSSpring, Will save money becomewealthy. whilethose who do not improvesuch
001' and went to the house' for a gun, and
adnul1lster to the sufferer, but WIthout any by buyingnow,.for t~e indicationis that they will be chances remain in. poverty. \Ve want many men,
returning killed th b' d
h' h ' f,
d t
immediate
relief.
Eminent medical skill muchhl?I"erthiSSpnn!' than they have beenformany wom~~,bo~s~and gl!JS to work for liS right in their own
b
e tr ,\v Ie \\ as Dun D
years. 1he stock ] ~nng from\Vestmoreland county loc~lJt1es I he bU~llless~ill pay more than ten times
e of extraordinary size, and nearly starved
from Philadelphia was also summoned, but givesthe best of satis!action. All sto~k w~rranted to ordinary wages. \Ve furmsh an expensive outfit and
to death. The snow has made it next to im- with like result.
Opinions seemed to be di- ~~I~sa~et~;~~nctkdp
~lllety days credit. Comeearly. all that you need.free: No one who engages fails (0
~ake moneyvery rapidly. You can devoteyour whole
Possible for birds to get food, and partridges
vided as to whether the singular outgrowth
Geo. Worreh,'Au·c..
W. H. LOWNES.
~Imeto t~e work. or only your spare moments. Full
InformatIonand all that is needed sent free. Address
and other birds of value will suffer unless was a cancer, tumor, or even a more serious
STINSON & Co., Portland, :\laine.
cared for by the farmers.
affliction. During the past six weeks the
FOR RENT.
sufferings of the young man have been se- l\/rORTON COAL YARD, CONTAIN. ,
OR SA:r,E.-A FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
neath or the Buckeye Blacksmith.
vere, and he has been unable to take any 1'J.. iog about two and three quarter Acres,
a~ndpool.table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
upon which are two Dwellings, Stable '(~ 111
,. Everything complete and 10 good condition.
·John W. Baer, widely known in political food except some liquid substance forced Feed House and Railroad Siding. Thi~ is a~ L.,II 1
~1i~e.be sold low. Can be seen by applymg at this
He wasted away very old establishedstand, situated in the centre ot the im.
Circlesas the "Buckeye
Blacksmith,"
was through a tube.
prol""ing town of Morton. and to an energetic person
found dead in a chair yesterday, at his resi- rapidly, and at the time of his death, which with somecapital, Will be rented for a term of years at
WIll. F. IIIlSKEY,
resulted from exhaustion, he was a literal a very moderaterate.
dence, No. II28 South Twentieth
street
AGS, NE'VSPAPERS,
IRON, BONES
Wallingford.
Old ll.ooks,Copper, Brass, and \Vire, bought:
Phhiladelphia. He made his appearance
i~ skeleton, except on that side of the head on
for which I WIll p"y the Highest Cash Prices
t e Ha .
rnson campaign of 1839 as a stump which the singular protuberance had taken
C. MURPHY, I\lorton, Del. Co.. Pa:
l\.l'OTICE.-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY ALL
Speaker, and attracted /lIuch attention by his so fatal a hold.-Chester
News.
persous whoare indebted to us that we have
authorized Mr. E. W'.Smith to receIptbIll, for WANTED,-HOUSES-SEVERAL
FIVE
:eady wit and backwoods manner of speakmoneysdue t~ISfirm. All bJlIs should be settled as
or six room houses in Morton or vicimty can
Froul. Jerusalenl.
mg.
.. dUrIng
h He
. ad'
ppeare 111 every campatgn
early as practicable.
be rented by leaving th m'
h
f' h'
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
of.ice.
e In c arge 0 t IS
Two dark skinned individuals are travelt fie eXistence of the old \Vhig party, and
:Morton,Pa., 1St mo., 6th, 1881.
.
a terwards as a champion of Fremont
Lin- in" about the county, and introducing them·
I FOR SALE.-TWO FINE BUII.DING LOTS
coln and Grant. His sentiments were' of the selves by a card which contains the follow.
.
. "Th'
is from Jerusalem.
He NOTICE.~AFTER
TH~RSDAY,JANUARY
on AmoslandTerra~e, ~lorton,each50x250feet.
most radical character,
and in his· public Ing.IS man
.
13th, I will be at ~Jr. C. K Dolbey's store,
For further informatiOnmquire at thiSoffice
speecheo h I h d .
.
cannot
speak
English.
He
has
a
WIfe
and
.
lIlorton,
eve':Ymorni~,g.
Persons
wisbing
illY
•
- e as e hiS opponents
WIthout
'k
t
servicesmay
leave
mformatlOn
at
the
store.
mercy.
children at home whom IIe wou Id Ileo ."supH . B. KNOWLE::., III, D . . FOR
SALE .- A NE'AT SIX ROOIll
He was bor . h
.,
If I
Brick Dwelling Honse, in Morton.with
m d'
n Il1 t e year 1800 Il1 OhIO, and port, and wnn.ts to get home to tpem.
.
h·.
k't
f, r granted you
one and a half acres of ground Eve
.
GEORGE
R. VERNON, 111. D.,
thing in !'ood repair. To be sold on ;;;::
II
CIa ehlsfir
. s t po I"ItIcal speeches in the Henry you heSItate, t ey ta e 01 O.
IUniverslty of l'enn~ylva.;'ia)
count of .11 health of owner. Apply at this olhce.
~y campaign in that State.
He was ap- cill1't read, and then they read It for you 111
POtntedbv P
·
h
A
J'ob
at
gathering
ice
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON,
'd'
.
in th
,J
rest ent Lincoln, to a position very goo d E ng IIS .
.
d t'
to the wood pile would CLJ:FTON HEIGHTS,
DEL.
co., PA. OR SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
p. e Baltimo re C ustom .House and was by or an mtro uc lOn,
~TiI19 A. Ill.
F
house, about one square from ~Iorton
reSident G
'
OFFICEHouRS: 12to I 1'. Ill.
H
.
rant transferred
to the Custom be a good antidote for these Jerusalem menPublic School. Will be sold on easy
Ouse III thO .
terms. Apply to this office.
dicants.
7
to
8
P.
III.
IS cltY.~Ledger.
111
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-Darn
Christmas

Ii

AND

WISDOM.

the stockings
presents.

-A mince pie at bedtime
route to the menagerie.

.that

TUBULAR
caught

HOT

BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:
is the shortest

The

The heat can he regulated
to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit in twent-y minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can be boiled

of thee, fly home to thy
examine thy heart.
If
a just correction; if not
understanding.-('!eorge

Burncrs.
IT 'IS THE
SOLD
THREE

BURNERS

'VITH

FOUR-INCH

SUPERIOR

BEST

OIL STOVE

OF

I

I

AT THE

Morton Brick Yard,
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go awd.Y
dissatisfied.

AND
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.

'VICK.

,DON'T BE IN TOO lIIUCII OF

UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
MAllE

IN USE.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

Orders by mail will rccive Prompt Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

TO ALL OTHER OIL STDVES8

Offi~e-.lr01(TON, D~EL. CO.,.FA.

LUMBERT
l.UJIBER

OF

PRICES.

I

Hot Blast, Non~Explosive

ALL

ALWAYS

KINDS,

AT

LOWEST

GIVE SATISFAC·IION.

Saw & Planing Mill,
KINDLING

Manufacturers'
ORDERS

OIL

WOOD

AND

MOULDINGS,

Cases Made to Order.

BY MAIL WILL

RECEIVE

PROMPT

ATTENTION.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
FERNWOOD,

ANECDOTE OF GOV. GIUlIIES.
women regarded this deprivation as not by
The nurlington Hawkeye tells the follow- any means the least of their sufferings occaing story:-The
Legislature had just con- sioned by the war.
vened at the capital of Iowa. Gov. Grimes
... _.
_

Don't be in too much of a hurry
To credit what other folks say,
It takes but a slight little flurry
To blow fallen leaves far away.
The tongue is an unruly member,
Full of deadly and poisonous bane:
Its babble sears worse than un ember;
By hundreds you number its slain .
\Vould we harp on the sms which we're certain
Lurk down in our own hearts unseen,
Bring- them forth to the world without curtain,
Not trying the slightest to screen?
Or give ourselves just the same measure
Of chanty which we've bestowed,
Wouldn't tattling be less of a pleasure.
And living oft less of a load?

FOR SALE

DEL. CO., PA./

BY

Dtaler in

COAL.

Hard,vare, IJouse-fllrnishillg and Crock-

LIME,

ery Dealers Every,v'here.
"\VITH 3}f-INCH 'VICI{.

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP.
I

endllres all
I extremes
weather,. heat al:d
cold, I'd i nand
SlIOW, and
:lny 'i'/O'
lence or irregularity
of wind.
It
E:-JDUHES \-\lIND,-It

0/

will not smoke or blowout.

-A scholar in a country school was asked.
CONVENIENCE.-The
gl{lbe, oilHHow do you parse 'Mary milked th~
cow?'"
The last word was disposed of as cup and burl1er are removable,. but
follows :_H Cow, a noun. feminine gender,
the globe may. be c1eal1ed,the Clip
third person, and stands for Mary." HStands
filled, and the wick trimmed and
for Mary!
How do you make that out?"
regulated without
removing
anv
H Because," added the intelligent pupil, Hif
the lamp.
the cow didn't stand for Mary, how could part .. A child can attend
she milk her?"

explode.

ATTHACTIVE
AND STIwNG.--In
form and finish thc lamp ple:lses all
who see it; it is an ornament
to any
lawn, veral1dl1h or nltrancc. It is
simple
in construction
and very
strong and dl11'able. but if injured by
accident the needed parts are always
ready for repairs,
fit any lamp.

.
\vil!
:lnd any piece

USE OF OIL.--One
will last twenty hours

qll~lrt of oil
In street use

every other day is often .enough
to
fill. Oil of 1500 fire test sells noW,
by the barrel,
at twelve cents per

I ~o.

gallon,
3 Burner, 3~

Or what, jf your neighbor has fallen,
A tt ifle from what he once was,
Consider
it isn"t your calling
To go about picking up flaws.
Don't take the defensive by saying,
"I've told only juxt what was true,"
'Tis a game at which more might be playing,
If the truth were all told about you.
We've picot}' at home for inspection,
A deal more than some will admit;
Our own lives have not been perfection,
But how mightily come short of it.
way once forever,
is done and for aye;
earnest endeavor,
beauty, I pray?

\Yith no word of ill-will toward another,
No action we'd like to disown;
For, If we can't treat each as a brother,
\rhy not Silently Jet such alone?

inch Wick.

FLOUR,
FEED.

l'or a deal of life's fret and i,s worry
Is prefacedby two words, "They say."
-Amy 7. Truby. it: IV"kly fi[,.gnet.
-----....-.... ..
A TOUCHING STORY;

Height,

22

inches.

hence

rUll the lamp

it costs

three

twent)'

holl1's.

cent"

to

had arrived the night before, and taken'
rooms at a certain hotel-at least so a young
aspirant for office from a distant portion of
the State ascertained as he drove up and
alighted from his carriage at the steps of that
public house.
The hostler threw off his
trunk, and the landlord conducted him to
his room, leaving his trunk in the bar-room.
Wishing his trunk, the young man demanded
to have it brought up, and seeing a man pass
through the lower hall, whom he took to be

As singular an instance of superstition as
modern times afforded has lately occurred in
Ireland.
During the famine last Summer a
rumor was circulated to the effect that the
Virgin Mar) and St. Joseph had appeared
like luminous shadows on the plastered outer
wall of a little chapel at a village called
Knock. The Virgin's arms were extended,
and a smile was on her face as if in benediction,

the porter, he gave his commands in an irnperious and lofty tone.
The order was
obeyed, the man charging a quarter of a
dollar for his services; a marked quarter,
that was good for only twenty cents, was
slipped slyly inro his hand, and was put into
his pocket by the man with a smile.
"And now sirrah!" cried the new arrival,

The ignorant, needy peasantry flocked to
the chapel by the hundreds;
the shining fig.
ures, produced, of course, by phosphorus, or
some similar material in the hands of some
designing person, appeared again and again,
always on dark nights, and were received
with devout faith, passionate
cries and
prayers.

"you know Gov. Grimes?"
"0 yes, sir."
"Well, take my card to him, and tell him
I wish an interview with him at his earliest
convenience."
A peculiar look flashed from the man's blue
eyes, and with a smile, extending his hand,
he said:" I am Gov. Grimes, at your service, 'sir."
"You-I-that
is, my dear sir, I ueg--athousand pardons!"
" None needed at all, sir," replied Gov.
Grimes; "I was rather favorably impressed
with your letter and had thought you well
suited for the office specified. But, sir, any
man who would swindle a working man out
of a paltry five cents would defraud the pubIic Treasury had he an opportunity.
Good
evening, sir."

The enthusiasm reached its height when it
was announced that the Virgin had taken
part against the landlords, and advised the
peasantry not to jJay their rents.
The silly delusion having gone only so far
might be passed Over as the outgrowth of the
excitement 'of the time. nut it was soon
asserted that the plaster on the wall on which
the figures appeared
was endowed with
miraculous healing properties.
The lame,
blind and sick crowded to the chapel in
hopes of being cured.
So great and disorderly were the multitudes which swarmed
about the village of Knock that the' police
were called upon to repress the disturbance.
This was bad enough.
nut the folly has
penetrated to our own country.
nits of the
plaster are being sent by the poor ignorant
believers in Ireland to their friends here, and
it is declared that the touch of them to a

111_ ...

PRIDE

_

$10

KNOCU: lIIlRACLES.

blind eye, a lame leg, or even a cancer, will
The young man who doe~ not rejoice to- effect cures, which are beyond the power of
day to ha\'e been born in this land is not physicians.
Shrewd fellows in the cities are
worthy to live here. The man who is not in- reaping a rich harvest by pretending
to
spired by the grandeur of its destiny,. who "touch" with the Knock plaster for diseases.
can afford to dabble in slime and truckle in
__ .....
_
base partisan struggle-no
epithet is fit for
A SERIOUS Q.UESTION.
him.
Let there be no inscription on his
Here is the rich man's son, who has been
tombstone; let the worms take care of him, educated at great expense and pains, and
and men forget him. But those born here, who has graduated
from college, and has
nurtured in the principles of liberty, sharing come out a gentleman.
He has studied not
in the power and glory of this land, not nar- with a view to fit himself for any avocation
row or mean-spirited, can rejoice in the pros- in life, but with a view of being a gentleman.
perity of America, the leader of nations, to He reads not for the sake of knowing anybring them out of darkness and despotism thing, but for the sake of being a gentleman.
into the glorious light and liberty of the sons Soon his father breaks down; and he, when
of God.-Beecher.
he is about twenty-five years old, finds him.. - ... self a poor man's son, and dependent' on his
PINS. .
.
An d IIe says to hlmself:.
.
own exertIOns.

i
°

h I dthe child would avo 1'd h'IS f:ate w h at mus t' and with tearful eyes t h ey remove d the old
eo?"
A YO~.11. th'
•
d th t .g I t h r faithful
r
eleven years of'';age,
.n wroug
e cohngregatlOhn,the~°h
her house,
Ill 1 tela e"
1 as
t up to t e Ig - lady
. ittoreioined
that an
0 f h eral ong
v.
(5t pitch bv the st
h . k d "L' d . "splr
J
__
• __ ..
"A
J
ory, s TIe e,
Ie onn.
.
h b
T H E New Testament III Japanese
as een
" nd he did 1'1e d own, "'d sal
the preac h er,
and Was saved."
introduced into the schools at Yokohama.
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"\Vhat shall I do for a living?"
He asks his feet '. and his feet say'
"I do not know".
He asks his hands, and they say:
HI do not know."
He asks his head and it says'
.
,
.
" I never learned anything about how to
get a Iivi.ng.'"
.
There IS but one man that can befriend
this poor \~retch, and that is the sexton.
Could anythmg be more useless than such a
person? . Can there be anything more pitia .
ble than such histories? . And yet the)' are
happening every day .
_- ......
_

dIsappear a most wd'l0 ly Y
D'belllg lost, at the '. BEGIN now to carry out the good resolu.
rate of 131•000,000 at y.
unng the latter tlOns you IIltended putting into operation last
years of the rebellion
the soldiers of our year.. It is not the number of pr~mises a
I
armies frequent y came upon Southern fami- I man makes, but the number he keeps which
..
d"
t
h h db'
I.
'..
,
h,~s m• remote Istnc
een .or. a gives lum a pOSitIOnamon'".. respectable peod' s w a f'a
/ Ilng tIme wholly estltute 0 pillS, and the pIe.
I'

)

;.-

OF COUN'rUY.

One rarely meets with a more touching
romance than is found in the following story,
FERNWQOD, DEL. CO., PA. which comes from Wales:"A number of years ago some millers
9utfit furnished free, with full instructions
in exploring an old pit that had long been
ror cunducting the most profitable bUSiness
that anyone can engage in. The bu~iness is closed, found the body of a young man
~~~asy to learn, and our instrunions are so simple and dressed in a fashion long out of date.
The
~ dlIl, that anyone Can make great profits from the very
~tart. No one can fail who is willing to ~ork. \Varnen peculiar action of the air of the mine was
Ire as successful as men. Boys Cind girls can earn
hl~g~sums. .l\lany have made at the business over one such as to preserve the body so perfectly that
kl,ncred dollars in a !'inO'leweek Nothing like it ever the body appeared asleep rather than dead.
Il?Wnbefore. All whooenO'age 'are surprised at the The miners were puzzled at the circum,
easeand rapidity with whi~h they are able to make
stance; no one in the district had been
rn~ney: You can engrige in thb business during yOUT
~p.t:e ~1!Ue.
at great profit. You do 1I0t have to invest missed within their remembrance,
and at
r:~dta In It. \Ve take all the risk. Those who need
n'_hYdn;olley,should write to us at onCt:. All fur- last it was resolved to bring the oldest inls t:
ree. Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, ,Maine. habitant-an
old lady long past her eightieth
.
year who had lived single in the VIllage
t he
'r
0n being brought into the , r FIfty years
ago a worklllgmanh could make
w I10Ie 0 f IH;r lhe.
"
A STORY FOR BOYS.
h b d y as. trange scene oC_llourteen pillS a mlllute; now
e can make
T
presence 0 f teo
touching little stOry
1 0 Id Ia d y.e"' 11on th e, corpse kissed fourteen
thousand,
a he annexed
.
- will be curre, I ; tIe
.
A
. thanks
. I . to IImproved mappreClated by the youthful readers:it and addressed it by every term of loving chlllery. . t ~ t.lme W.ltllIl t Ie memory of
The rector of Albert Memorial Church
d rment spoken in the languao-e of a by- persons no)\'. hvmg, pillS were costly, and
:I-Ianchester recently addressed the "oung o~ en ea
,.
H
as her 'onl'~ love' she their preservation was looked after with some
th .'
J
I gone generation.
e w
J'
d
f
A h
. e1mportance of a thorough and honest de- had waited for him during her long life; she
egree 0 econom!.
s t .er neve.r wear out
\otlOn to duty. He illustrated his subject by knew he had not forsaken her. The old lady and never break, If .these I1ttle artIcles were
anlace
anecdote of a railway pointsman whose
d the young man had been betrothed sixty to-day preserved WIth the same degree of
it w~s t? turil an approaching train on ;:ars
before, The lover had disappeared
care as forme~ly, the world would have no
hOa certam, 11'l0f rails, but at that moment mysteriously and she had kept faithful dur- use forone-thlrd. the.number now manuface' saw his a ",1 cup
'1 'Id
I'aylllg th ere. H e ing the length v lIlterva.
.
I ·T·Ime had stood tured-a fact
the effect of
" whIch Illustrates
.
PIctured
the m"",,,.
ttl
.
III promotlllg
IIlcreased
consump- l
e .
'-.~e nary
s rugg e an d th e mstill with the d'ea d man b u t h a d Ie ft its mark cheapness
"E
f:
8'
catastr"i.'h
. .
Th' e mn lers who were tlon.
manu
0,000,000 pillS
t \'Itable
r
,r e w h'ICh mus t b e expec t e d on the hVlllo-woman.
. r urope
d h U
. dactures
S
.
an t I e tllteh 1 tates
PillS
"'f lollow the d'sI Ch arge 0 f d uty, ·an d as k e d present were.. a roug I1 set, b u t very gentl). dally,
.
b 51,000,000.
.
&c.

T"\VO BURNERS,

-" Eye peeping" is the new game.
Two
holes are made in a screen.
The performers
No CHII\INEY.This is a great
stand behind it and place their eyes in the
saving
of both money and labor,.
holes, while the persons in front guess to
for .large street
lamp chimneys
are
whom the eyes belong.-New
York Herald.
There can't be much fun in that. Why not costly to buy, are often
broken,
and
make one hole, have the girls place their lips must be cleaned
daily.
They
get
in it and their brothers, cousins, etc., try to
smoked
easily
and quick,
which
decide by experiment to whom the lips beoff the
light;
they
break,
long?-Phila.
News. That's not a bad sug- shuts
gestion, but we fear all other games would which causes
the lamp to heat and
languish.-Chester
Times.

"Twould take, my dear friends, how much longer,
\Vhen speakmg , to speak well, and not ill.
\Yhile the soul would grow nobler and stronger,
Irs Makera design to fulfill !

\Ye but journey this
What's done once
Then why not, with
Leave a recor-d of

50 CENTS A YEAR.

A IIUURY.

-~~-_·_---------I Now,dear friends,don't be ina hurry
s. E. BARTRAM,
To credit the newsof the day,

-He came into the editor's room with a
large roll of manuscript under his arm, and
said, ~ery politely :-" I have a trifle here
POWERFUL LIGHT.-Critical
tests
about the beautiful snow, which was dashed
prove th e lig-!lt to he greater
than
off by a friend of mine, which I would like
The
inserted if you have room. "Just insert it that of the best gas street light.
yourself," replied the editor, gently pushing
large reflector
pre\'ents
all shadow.
the waste basket toward him.

"

min.

T1JBULAR

-The other evening a gentleman's
button
caught hold of the fringe of a lady's shawl.
" I am attached to you," said the gentleman,
laughing, while he was industriously
trying
to get loose. H The attachment is mutual,"
was the good-natured reply.

.

HAND-M.A.DE BRIOKS,

j'(),.t

-Considerate
mother
to governess:"Miss Jones, don't let Alfred and Jamie sit
down on the damp grass, for fear they should
catch cold. \Vhen they are tired, you can sit
down and take them on your lap."

'

in eighteen
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-\Vhen spelling is reformed she'll write:
HI'm saling on the oshun, the se is hi, no sale
in site, it filz me with emoshun."
Bnt the
spell will not change its name, for she will be
se-sic just the saim.·

/:
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An eight-pound
turkey or eight pounds of beef ~an be
roasted in one hour.
It has a ~alvanized
cast-iron base.
The wick tubes art> adjustable,
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned below the ratchet.
It is lighted and regulated
from the outside.
One aalloll of Kerosene will burn eleven hours.
It caJ~be used to burn gas by a simple adjustmcnt of

foolish; for what can be more absurd than
to increase our provisions for the road, the
nearer we approach our journey's end?"

;1

Burners

utes.

.:» Avarice in old age," says Cicero, His

-A belle, meeting her rival, said, with an
air of much concern :_H My dear, how old
you look to-day!
I never saw you looking
so old!"
"\Vell," she quietly replied, Hthat
is not at all wonderful, for you see, I never
was so old before as I am to-day."

and

quickly.

-The boy who hasn't gone through both
heads of his Christmas drum by this time
has at least set his old grandmother
crazy
and driven away the cook.

-A conceited coxcomb, with very patronizing airs, called out to an Irish laborer,
H Here, you bog-trotter, come and tell me the
biggest lie you can, and I will treat you "to a
glass of whisky."
"By my word," says Pat,
Han' yer honor's agentleman."

air-chamber

It is constructed
to retain the heat where
it is needed.
The oven is formed to do its VI. ork continuously and

-A young man accused of theft in Read.
ing, Pa., called upon the Almighty to strike
him dumb if he was guilty. Shortly after.
ward he was paralyzed.

-" Why do not more of our young men
get married ?" asks a. recent writer.
\Vhist!
till we tell him. There isn't more than about
one young man in ten who is worth marrying, and the girls are finding it out.-New
Haven Register.

the

odor.

-When
in passing a country village the
only thing out of order is the front gate, it is
evident that there is a marriageable daughter
in the house.

-If any speak ill
own conscience and
thou art guilty, it is
guilty, it is a fair
Herbert.

of

Currents
of nil' . make white
flame and heat withou •
smoke,
Combustion
being peifect
it makes
no unpleasant

How poor are they who have not patience!
What wound did ever heal but by degrees?
Shakspeare.

,

arrangement

combustionperfect,

make

-A man is very apt to feel girlish when he
makes his maiden speech.

.

OIL STOVE.
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--~~---.
has ventured his craft on the uncertain sea
of matrimony with only himself and a mate
'
.' previous
as crew and supercargo:
may his
experience in "sales"
i~sure him a happy
.
and prosperous voyage.
Doubtless t h e d eCI. .
.
mated ranks of your Benedictines
mourn Ius

d

.
The exercises \vere opened
ay even mg.
c:
P' t
"
ith
it
tion
"An Order. tor a . ICdure,
WI a recr a,
th
b y M'ISs Susie Rudolph , which
receive di e
.

LOCAL NEWS.

J-GSHU A MELL-GR,
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Tin and Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

merited praise of the aUdlel~,ce; a ~ea Amdg,
" I'se a L e tt e,r Mr . Postman, by MIssI
a
AND DEALER
IN
St ewaru,d as.
I 0 received deserved
app
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
.
d ause,
Th
sudden taking off' but let them be led to being a good selection and w ell rea . f he
BY
feel in the words ~f the great obituary poet-I debate"
Resolved, . That the sala?~ ~ t e
that their loss is his terrestrial gain.
President of the U111tedStates shO~ d e re- J'lfOR TON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
A study in "what-are" colors-Undergoing
duced," was then opened by the ea er on
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
I the affirmative.
The members . seemed
t h e test for co Ior- blim d ness.
. d to
AT
Yours,
hesitate at first and were rat~er mcline. not TIN
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
V. A. GRANT.
to take part, but the question grew interMORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
esting as the debate proceeded, and they
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS,
became so anxious to join in it that the
LETTER
FROM ALTOONA.
TERMS
OF SUBSCRIPTION:time for adjourning was extended beyond
ALTOONA,Jan. 18, 1881.
the usual hour.
Messrs. Richard Young
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
MR. EDIToR:-Items
of passing interest John Marker and Conrad K. Dolbey, were
in Altoona may prove interesting .to .the selected as judges, and the decision was
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
readers of the CHRONICL~. AI.toona IS srtu- unanimously
in favor of the affirmative.
PUBLISHED

TIN"W"" ARE,

--~~----........ ...----

STOVES,

HEATEl{S

ated on the Pennsylvania
Railroad
at the
Affirrnanve,
.
1\'.1essrs. E .. \V and C .. A Smith' ,
.
.
Having f nega tiive, 1\1
Wilson B.
8 foot of the Allegheny .,Mountains.
ues srs . F .., A Wait
8
20, . I
1. about twenty thousa~d inhabitants, many 0 Young and Albert Earle.
The programme
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MORTO,N PA ., JAN .
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whom are employed. 111 the. shops and offices
of the Pennsylvania,
Railroad.
Company.
The houses are notof an ~xpenslve class but
are mostly neat.
Five miles west of Altoona
is the Horse Shoe Curve on the P. R. R.
The Logan House, the principal hotel ~s~ear
. a very fi ne building .
to t Irc rat'1roa d an d IS

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR
MATTERS
-\VHAT
AND

CORRESPONDENTS
OF INTEREST
THEY SEE
HEAR.

PHILADELPHIA

LETTER.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 18, 1881.
MR. EDITOR :-Fears are again entertained.
as to the stability of Chestnut Street Bridge.
d
About a year ago an attempt was rna e to
strengthen it with iron rods, but one of our
Prominent engineers stated at the time that
this would prove ineffectual, as the piles upon
which the western approach is built, having
been driven in a bottomless swamp, were
swerving considerably out of their original
POsI'tl'ons, and that the effect of such repairs
vould be to increase the fracture in the arch.
'
The passage of heavy freight trains under·
neath must jar the structure very much, and
the true remed" would seem to be the reJ
building of this portion.
Girard Avenue
Bridge is the only handsome one we have;
Callowhill
Bridge is so constructed' that
the upper line looks as though Senator
Davis had sat upon it. Market Street has
lasted long past the time guaranteed,
and!
the South Street is a fit approach to the
On the evening of the 12th inst.,
Almshouse.
George \V. Childs gave Gen.~ Patterson a din·
ner complimentary of his 89th birthday; several distinguished guests were present.
The
General is active and thoroughly enjoys a
festive occasion, and few banquets are given
where he is not a guest. I wonder how many
of your old folks remember him as a boy attending the old stone school that lately stood
on the George Horne property, Springfield?
The Italian Opera Company at the Academy
. Ile ltd
in this
1St
arges an filues t ever Ileard
~
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I for next

Mondavnight will consist of vocal

and instrumental music, readings, declamations and essays. A special meeting of the
Society will be held to-morrow (Friday)
.
eV;~~I;~oms of the Advance Club have been
handsomely fitted up. The walls have been

we

have from six to eight ~nc~es of sno:v, papered while lace curtains, Brussels carpet
,veather I'Smoderate and slel"'hll1O' the chief
','
,
""
walnut tables, chairs, etc., complete the furway of traveling.
~he b.oys .and young m~n niture. Everything bespeaks the high standfind great pleasure 111 chmbll1g a lono- hill
..
ding
and ability of the men who compose the
with their sleds, large and small, an
e- club. May their efforts in advancing the inscending with a velocitv that would nearly
f 1\1 t
b
II
d't bl
.
.
. d terests 0 i or on e equa y cre I a e.
raise one's hair. One sled hav1l1g been time
1\'
W
BEll
d f:
bl
. "
i J r.
m.
. vans, we
an
a vora y
made the distance of eight squares m seven- known in Morton, now the popular storeteen seconds, a speed that would laugh the k
F
d
. d
.
d'
Th
eeper at
ern woo , was marne
on
fastest rmlroa
tram to scorn.
ere are \" d
d
.
fit
k t 1\1'
f h
've nes ay evenmg 0 as wee,
0
ISS
several hills around the town, some 0 t e FI
\V I
f Ph'l d I h'
W"
h uses beln situated far above the level of
o.rence
o~ ey, o.
I a e.p la.
e Jom
0
gil
0
tk their many friends m extendmg congratulathe roofs of the ower louses.
ne can wa - tions.
in a few minutes from any part of the town
A
I bl I tt 1 b
d to the
to the to of a hill and have a view of nearly
va ua e e er las een returne
p
. I'
.
h t 11\1orton Post-office from the Dead Letter
the whole town at once, It y111g 111 W a
•
.
.
d I
f
Office, at \\ashmgton,
D. C., to be delivered
miO'ht be term~ a arge urrow.
.
b
Trulv Yours,
Y.
to the writer, Arthur R. Banks.
' G~-~~
WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
\\-'hether street cars will be run in Morton
LETTER
FROM OAK LANE.
before the close of the present century?
The bea~ty.of the night, co~pled with .exWhether an effort'will again be made for
I cellent slelghlllg, g~ve the. Llte.rary SocI.ety the incorporation of Morton?
a packed house.
Never smce ltS orgalllza-\
\\'hether the gentlemen who urged the fortion have so many excell?nt people assem· mation of a Post of the G. A. R. were in
~Ied t~ witn:ss. the exercIses.
The Iyceu~ earlH'st?
IS rapidly wlllnlllg the pOI~ular fav~r and IS \ Whether there Will.be a citizens '. caucus,
on a sure roa d t 0 succes.s.. _The ""cntlemen. or whether there Will be Repubhcan and
who have Ia b ore d so f:al tl Itilt
u y. 0 p Iace ~t I Democratic caucuses to make nominations
where it is, a~e pleas:d and gratified.
T~elr' for the Spring election?
efforts ar~ gammg a J.ust r~ward, f~r dUring
\Vhether the curbstone caucus nominations
the first Sl~ weeks of ItS eXistence slx~y-three will be approved?
new members have b~en added to ItS roll.
\Vhether the jury appointed to view for
Under the buoyancy Im?arted b,y such flat- the division of Springfield into two election
tering re~;ults and the hlghl~ satisfactory. r~- districts will report favorably?
port of ex-~ecretary
H~wkms the prelIml\Vhether every property owner who has
nary exercises were rapidly gott:n through refused to contribute to town improvement
with and the regular p,rogram~e mtroduced.
should not interview an optician?
Miss Swane opened WIth
......
~
. musIC and was fol-

."

d

I

I

city and have had crowded houses.
It incues
suc h grea t· smge, rs as Mad Gerster
I d
l\,.
,ISS CdC
aryan
a mpanini ,"..the great tenor
Thev will be followed on Tuesday evening
by the Cecilian Society in oratorio-"Elijah."
On last Monday night the "Boston Ideal
O pera Company, "ery
a Vb.. stronO' double quartette, opene d a t th e Arc
" h Street Theatre .
\Vith them is Myron \V. Whitney, who sang
so grandly the bass solo at the opening of
the Centennial.
Sarah Barnyard gives her
great "Calme,el" all the week at Carncross'.
It seems probable that the Permanent Exhibition building will have to be sold as the
Managers
are out of funds. They had a
stormy meeting yesterday, electing the old
Board of Managers and postponing the consideration of its sale for a month. In case it
has to go there would be a fine chance for
some of your enterprising citizens to in vest
in twenty-two acres of iron and glass and
get ahead of the New Yorkers, who. wa~t it
for their World's Fair-Gen.
Grant IS Said to
have his eye on it for that purpose.
The
General attended Arch Street M. E. Church
last Sunday morning.
The difference between the Republicans and the Republican
Reformers will most likely result in a Democratic victory next February.
And now our mutual friend, W. B. Evans
(of the firm of Evans & Bro., Fernwood,)

lowed by Mr. Hawkm~, whose essay on
"Astronomy,"
won mented applause.
..Mr.
Serrill recited in good. style
the
.
~ old familiar
.
ballad," Uncle Sam IS Rich Eno~gh to GI.ve
Us All a Farm."
The selection of MISS
Hetty Bonsall, .entitled "Is There a God,"
was very prettily rendered, as are all .the
readmgs of tlus young lady. The questIOn,
"Resolved, That John S. Morton should be
pa~~oned," ,~as disc~ssed.
The.debate was
spmted and mterestlllg ~ut d~splte the a~le
arg~~ent of the affirmative Side a ne~at1Ye
deCISIOnwas rendered.
ADDISON.
.. ----......
MORTON NEWS.
Col. \V. S. Carver, of New York, is the
guest of J. H. Irwin, Esq.
Our townsman, Mr. Ellwood Pond, is one
of the best penmen in Delaware county.
Mr. John McClelland has been spoken of
in connection with the next supervisorship.
John is a sober, industrious and capable man
for the position and would undoubtedly !.lake:
a good supervisor.
,
Miss. Jennie Cowan, daughter of Mr. \Vm.
Cowan, has a cancer on the face, the pain
from which at times is excruciating.
The
case is under the treatment of a cancer doctor from Philadelphia.
\
A goodly number of ladies and gent1emen\
were present at the Literary Society on Mon-

Items

oC

NEJr'1S

BRIE.ICS.

Interest

From

All Around.

Mrs. Mary Howard, of Glen Riddle, received severe injuries about the head by failing on the ice one day last week.
Mr. George Beatty, of Brookhaven, was
thrown from a sleigh in Chester one day last
week and had his shoulder bruised and his
arm broken.

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF ALL

FURNISHED

KINDS,

AT SHORT NOTICE.

Died

'YhUe Sleighing.

..

Swarthmore

A young man named James Cassidy, of
Rockdale, with a party of friends, went out
sleighing on Tuesday night of last week, and
' after driving through Media to the Rose Tree
Hotel, they returned and stopped on their
way back at the Black Horse Hotel, in Mid.
dletown, indulging rather freely in alcoholic
liquors at both places. About 3 o'clock they
started home, and when they arrived there
Cassidy was found to be insensible. He was
carried into the house, restoratives were applied and a physician sent for, but efforts to
bring him to life proved fruitless. A post
mortem examination by Drs. Frank Rowland
and Murray showed congestion of the lungs,
and the jury rendered a verdict of death
from congestion of the lungs superinduced
by the immoderate use of alcohol.

College Notes.

NIother Shipton's Pro!lhecy

The" Epicurian"
is the title of an illustrated journal issued by the students of the
College.
The public day exercises of the junior
class will be held some time soon.
Coasting and skating are the popular outdoor sports among the students,
both of
which afford thorough
enjoyment.
The
young ladies participate as actively as the
young men.
The Tenth Anniversary of the Eunomian
Literary Society will be held at the College
on Saturday evening, February 5th. A large
number of invitations will be sent out and an
excellent literary treat is anticipated.
The public day exercises, on Saturday
last, by the class of '82 were very creditnlile.
A following varied and interesting
pro.
gramme was presented :-" An Order for a
Picture," Emily \Vilson; "The Value of a
Reputation," Joseph T. Moore, Jr.; "King
Robert of Sicily," Lizzie Ogden; "Lucretia
Mott," (original) Gerritt
\Veaver;
"The
Peace Pipe," Charles Palmer;
The Burial
of Moses," Lizzie Hart;
"The Dream of
Eugene Aram," Charles Turton; "Death of
Peter Stuyvesant,"
Nathan Lukens; "The
Hanging of the Crane,"
Lizzie Haslam;
"Napoleon at St. Helena," (original) E. 1\1.
Zavitz; "Jane Conquest," Edith Blackwell;
"Three
\Varriors mid a man," (original)
George Phillips.

REGULAR morning and evening service
will be held -in Kedron M. E. Church on
Sundav next. Preaching by the pastor, Rev.
W. W. McMichael.
BISIlOPSTEVENS will officiate in the chapel
of the Church of the ktonement, Morton, on
Sunday afternoon next, at 3.30 o'clock. Ser"ice will be held in the morning as usual. A
cordial invitation is extended to the public.
---.---------.-MR. JAMES GLENDENNING, of Crum
Lynne, sold a hog recently which tipped the
scales at 625 pounds.
TilE second term of Misses Mathues &
Rowland's select school for young ladies and
little girls, Media, will open' Wednesday,
Feb. znd, 1881.
Information
concerning
I ••
course of studies, terms; &c., may be obSleighing Accidents.
tained at the school from 9 A. 1\1. till 3 P. M.
While Mr. Isaac Clothier, of the firm of
•• ,
Strawbridge & Clothier, Phila., who resides
Another Uallroad
Accirlent.
at Sharon Hill, was returning from SwarthOn Monday last", one of the sleds of D. S. more on Tuesday last, his sleigh was upset
Bunting, of Chester, while being pulled by running on a lump of frozen snow as he
across the railroad track, at Penn street, with I' turned the corner at Oak Lane road and
a load of lumber, got fast on the track.
Be- Chester turnpike.
Mr. Clothier was thrown
fore the team could be gotten off the express out, and the horse taking fright at the mistrain irom Philadelphia
approached.
The hap sped on at a frightful rate and made a
speed of the train was checked sufficient to total wreck of the sleigh before it could be
prevent any serious consequences.
The sled stopped.
Mr. Clothier escaped injury.
was broken and one of the mules cut and
The horse of Dr. McClelland ran away in
Iisabled.
Darby on Tuesday.
The doctor was slightly
"-~~~''''.'''''~''~~The Ogden Sle(l.
,••
injured, and the sleigh somewhat damaged.
John S. ~Iorton's
Pardon.
On Sunday evening last, Dr. Thomas D.
Mr. Richard Ogden, foreman at the lumber
Among the cases before the Board of Par- Yonng, Mrs. Moore and child, met with a yard of Mr. C. G. Ogden, Springfield, is the
dons yesterday was that of Johil S. Morton, sleighing accident in Media. The sleigh was inventor of a sled known as the "Ogden
under sentence for forgery,
This is the upset and considerably
broken and Mrs. Sled." It consists of a seat board, attached
eighth time that his attorney has appeared
Moore was slightly injured.
upon a pair of forward runners and a second
before the Board. Mrs. Morton is sick and
' ,•
pair of rear runners.
The board is rigidly
it is said that' the "distress
and anxiety is
An Unpleasant
Situation.
affixed upon the rear runners, while the for.
not only killing her, but also her eldest
Dr. Boone, of Ridley, met with quite an ward pair are connected together by a brace
daughter." The Board agreed to recommend
accident on Friday last. He had driven from or board by a bolt, on which they swivel.
Mr. Morton's pardon to the Governor.
Is Norwood in the direction of Morton. \"'hen The guide attachment consists of a metal rod
'ustice blind?
he got opposite the property of Mr. Richard bent into a U shape around the front of the
•• ,
Holmes, he found the road blockaded with sled, (which also acts as a fender) and
Serious Accidents.
snow and had to take to the fields. Coming fastened upon the board by bolts, or rivets.
\\'m. Taylor, of Lenni, was struck by a to a hank of snow and fearing an upset, he Upon either side of this fender is a guide
coasting sled, on Saturday
last, and badly ungeared his horse and got on the animal's roll~r, sustained by pins that are fitted in the
injured.
back to cross it, thinking he would pull the fender, and in plates which are offset from
Willie Suter, son of Lewis E. Suter, fell sleigh over afterward. The animal had gone the fender and cover the rollers. To guide
on a slippery pavement in Media, on Satur- but a few steps when it bpgan to sink and the sled the rope is brought back and up beday last, and broke his leg.
the doctor soon found himself in a pond of tween the sides of the fender, then crossed,
James Schofield, of Middletown, had three water up to his waist. A decidedly un pleas- placed around the rollers, and then carried
fingers of his right hand nearly severed while ant situation, and as soon as he could get out back to be held in the hand of the rider. By
cutting hay, on Saturday last.
he sought the more congenial atmosphere of pulling upon the rope slightly, the forward
Mrs. Fannie Boyd, wife of Robert Boyd, his home, for a change.
runners are swung in either direction, as dewho resides on Egfe1dt's farm, above the
' •,
sired, and the sled will respond quickly to
Lamb Tavern, in attempting to throw some
An Expensive 'Yell.
the direction. Mr. Ogden has sold a number
water from a pan on Tuesday last, fell on
Many of the wells in the vicinity of \Val- of these sleds during the present \Vinter, and
the ice and broke her arm.
Iingford have gone dry, among them a well it is said to be the best coasting sled made.
,•,
on the property of Mr. Wm. H. \Valker.
A Valuable Co .....
Puzzled Farmers.
Mr. \Valker is determined to reach water if
Queen
Mary
is the name of a valuable AyrThe farmers who take their products to possible, and has hired James Tally, Patrick
market by way of the \V. C. & P. R. R., have Maguigan and Jacob Dabenchier to seek for shire cow, kept on the Tasker Cottage Farm,
been greatly puzzled at the frequent changes this useful fluid.
These men have been Morton, and owned by Mr. T. T. Tasker.
in the running of trains under the present working at the well for some time, and have Four weeks ago she was brought to this farm
management.
They say that they cannot blasted through a solid rock to the depth of from Philadelphia, and during this period she
ell from one week to another whether to go fifty-two feet and yet there is no signs of has given 344 quarts of rich milk. This cow
o the stations in the morning, at noon, or in water. Mr. \Valker states that he has spent took the first premium at the State Fair held
the evening. The jackdaw fashion in which over $852 thus far, and the search is still con- in Philadelphia in September last, and is
these petty railroad officials give their orders tinued.
What a sensation it would create considered one of the finest in the country.
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\VAREHOUSE AND YARD:-

CLIFTON STATION, W. C.& p.R.n.

GARRETT ED WARDS,

Blacksmith amI Horseshoer,
THOMPSON'S

BRIDGE,

naltimOl'e Pike,near
JlIol-ton, Del. Co., Pa.
SHOEING AN D JllBl:ING A SPECIALTY.

GEORGE

H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA, PA.
Tlle Latest

IUlpJ."ove(l Corps"e Pr('Sf'r'Tr
U....
(l in all Cases.
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vVatches ,Clocks & Jewelry!~

A large stock of Jewelry of the Lat~st Style~i A
full aS~()Ttment uf Gold and ~ilver \V;:.tcncs, Sl ~~r:
ware and Spectacles at the Lowt:st Pr.ices and Qua 1t)
Guaranteed.

E_ :::E[OLL,
No.8 South Orange St., Media.
0Utfit sent free to those who wi!'h to engrJ~c in
the ~o~t pleasant
and profitable busl.n~ds
known. Everything new. Capital not re'ldllT .
'Ve WIll furmsh YOII everytlung.
$10 a day an 101~~~
wards is easily made without staying away froIIl lke;s

$5
over

night.

No risk

whatever.

:l\lany

new

WO~

the

wa~led at onc*:_ l\lany are making fortunes <I.'OUllg
busmess. Ladles m.1ke as much as men,
)"!lin<T
boys and ~irIs make: great pay. No one
a ~~~~o~
to work fails to make more money every ay k~'ment..
be made in a week at any other ordtn~TY emp
to 101Those who engage at once will fi~d a ~horf r°ci Maioe.
tunc. Addrt:ss H. HALLETT & CO', Port an ,

btl?
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There were fourteen fires in Chester during the year 1880, causing a loss of $28,026.98,
Ot;1which there was insurances to the amount
of $26,245.00, leaving a total loss of $1781.98.
A deed was filed in this, county on Saturday last that was 101 years old. The indenNORWOOD, Del. Co.: pa.
ture was made Oct. lIth, 1770, by John
Morton, a signer of the Declaration of Inde. GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
pendence.
.A.lldress-Jli,lley,'ille,
Del. Co., l'a.
The wigwam of the Republican Club of
-~~---~~-~~--I Clifton gave way under the heavy weight of
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
I snow on the roof last week and was com.
pletely wrecked.
The sheds at Shee's brickBANKERS AND BROKERS,
yard, Oak Lane, suffered in a similar man:39 SO"t7'J:':E:" 'J:':E::I:E:D S'J:'~:;;::;J:':':t'·,
nero
PHILADELPHIA ..
Mr. Barney Carr, of Darby, well known
and esteemed throughout the county died at Stocks and Bond< Purchased and Sold on Comall"
his residence on Saturday
last, a~d was
sion.
buried yesterday at the Ridley Baptist Cemetery. He was in the seventy-second year of
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR. S~;';;geO~r
~ houses to rent, should leave them m
i fis age.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,

HOUSE

PAINTERS,

..

I

------

-------------

P

bas been a matter of comment also. The
matter was liberally discussed by the farmers
on the train on Fridav afternoon last and
hey heaved a sigh- of relief when' they
reached the end of their tedious journey. Be
calm, gentlemen, it is not the fault of the
management_it is their failing.

if the antipodes should slide in on them some
day and congratulate them fo.r their indefatigable labors .
-~~~~~~
A DelightCul Sleigh-ride.
Through the kindness and generosity of
Mr. Charles G. Ogden, the pupils of Oakdale
school were treated to a delightful sleigh-ride
That Terrible EXI,loslon.
on \Vednesday afternoon of last week. The
People all over Darby, Ridley and Spring- weather was pleasant, and at 1.30 o'clock
field townships, and even as far as Media over thirty happy children were comfortably
and Chester, were startled about 3 o'clock on seated in a large sleigh ready for the trip,
Tuesday morning last by a terrible explosion. and amid the jingling of bells and the shouts
T~e concussion was so great in Darby town- of the little ones, the horses sped away. It
hlp that it is said to have shattered the win- proved an afternoon long to be rememuered .
••
I
dow panes, and people were up in search of
Robbed by Highwaymen.
the cause of the trouble.
It proved to be
the explosion of a twelve hundred barrel oil
t~nk in the works of the Atlantic Refining
C~~pany, at Point Breeze, Philadelphia,
~ Ich set fire to some wharves and adjacent
uildinO's
d es t rOYll1g
.
b,
t hi'e atter With t h'elr
contents, and communicating with other 'oil
tanks, each of which contained between ten
~l1dhvelve hundred barrels of oil. The en.
Ire dam'
.
.
age IS estimated at $60,000.
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LO-W-RATES

D. M. LIENHARDT,
Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c.,
1025

Poplar Street, Phila.
'J:''t7:a't7LAE

HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE

OIL STOVES,
AND THE

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
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FOR SALE.
Everything in our line First-Class and
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.

....IT

"

sold at

WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.'"Q

HELp

vourSe1ves
by making money when
a golden ch~nce is offered thereby
always keeplOg poverty Irom your
door. Those who always take advantage of the good
chances for making ~oney that aTe offered, generally
become wealthy. while those who do not improve such
chances remain in poverty.
\Ve want many men,
women, boys and girls to work for us right in their own
localities
The business will pay mOTe than ten times
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive outfit and
all that you need. free. No one who engages fails to
make money very rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work. or only your spare momt:nts. Full
information and all that is needed sent free. Address
STINSON & Co., Portland, ~Iaine.

~IARRIED.

,

,
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....o
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the 12th inst., at the resi_
dence of the bride's parents. by Rev.]. D. Fox, 1\lr.
· OR SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
and pool table. with chucks, billiard balls cues.
\Vm. B. Evans, of Fernwood, Del. Co., Pa., to :Miss F
.
Everything complete and III good condition.
FlorenceWorley, of PhIladelphia.
W,Il be sold low. Can be seen by applYingat this
TAYLOR-RHoAns.-On
the 13th in~t., by his office.

:Ij

EVANS-\VORLEY.-On

Honor,lIIayor Stokley, of Philadelphia,lIIr. Charles
Taylor, of Chester county, to l\Iiss Sallie B. Rhoads,
daughter of ,he late Owan Rhoads, of Sprin1!;field
Del. Co., Pa.

l~

NE'VSPAPERS,
IRON, nONES,
RAGS,
for whIchI will pay the Highest Cash Prices.

Old B.oQks, Copper, Brass. and \Vire, bought,
C. lIIURPHY, 1II0rton,Del. Co., Pa.

NOTICE.-WE

HEREBY

NOTIFY

ALL

WANTED,-nOUSES-SEVERAL

persons who are indebted to us that we have
authorized Mr. E. \V. Smith to receipt bJlI.. for
moneysdue ,hISfirm. All bills should be settled as office.
early as practicable.
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
:Morton, Pa .• 1St mo., 6th, 1881.
OR

F

OTICE.-AFTER THURSDAY, JANUARY
13th, I will be at )(r. C. K Dolbey's store,

N

On Monday last, Miss Sampson, who reevery morning. Persons wishing my
sides at Bonnaffon, on the P. \V. & B.. R. R. servicesf\loTton,
may leave information at the !'itore.
after alighting at that station and proceeding
H. B. KNOWLE"" M. D.
in the direction of her home, was followed by
EORGE R. VERNON, llI. D.,
two men, who overtook her and robbed her
(University
of Pennsylvania)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
of her jewelry and money. The lady was too
HEIUIlT
•." DEL.
CO.,
badly frio-htened to give an intelligent de- CLIFTON
PA.
TI119A. M.
scription"of the villains who committed the
OFFICE
HOURS:
12 to I 1'. 1\1.
~ 7to 8 P. M.
outrage .

FIVE

or six room houses in :Morton or vicinity can
be rented by leaving them in charge of this

SALE.-TWO

FINE BUII.DING LOTS

on Amosland Terrace, Morton, each 50X2SO feet.
For further information inquire at thIS office.

--------------------OR

F

SALE.-A

NEAT SIX ROOM

Brick Dwelling House, in Morton, with I f III
one and a half acres of ground. Every. ~,.,.III
thing in good repair.
To be sold on ac.
II
count of ill health of owner. Apply at this oftice.

~t'

G

FOR

I

SALE.-A

GOOD FOUR ROOM

•I'

house, about oue square (rom ~Iorton

Public School. Will be sold on easy
terms. Apply to this office.

this office.
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:-'An object of interest-An
-A
one.

HOT

TUBULAR
unpaid

note.

favorite word with women-The

last

-A study in oil-The
dine out whole.

BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE
The

I

• -1\11'. Garfield, his wife and the young lady
who is to assist in doing the honors of the
\Vhite House have all been school teachers.
The reins of the government "viii now be
kept taut.-Boston
Transcript.

-At one of the Ragged Schools in Ireland,
a clergyman asked the question :-"\Vhat
is
holiness?
A poor Irish convert, in dirty
rags, jumped up and said :-" Please, your
riverence,
-There
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,M ortorr Brick' Yard,
Builders and Individuals, before buying els~where,
are invited' to' examine th~ ~uPt:rioi quality of my
, Bricks, and I feel"convinced that none shall go ~way
dissatisfied.
~ ,

AND

Bricksshipped to all points in the United States.
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt
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A child can attend
the lamp.
-" See here," said a fault-finding husband
to his wife, "we must have things arranged
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1500 fire

barrel,

at

tel;!

I

tw~~ve

hence

"
it costs . t)ree

lamp

twenty

sells
cents

noW,
er

cent"

hburs.

/

I

,.

I

P

to

9utfit furni~hed free, with fUll. inst.ruc~ions
ror conducting the· most-'profitable-husmess
that anyone ca." eng<lge i,n. .1~hebusiness is
so ~asy to learn, and our instructions are so simple and
phll.U, that anyone Can make great profits from the very
start. No one Can fail who is willing to work. Women
are as sUCcessful as IlH::n. Ho}'s and girls -can earn
large sums. l\-'1anyhave made at the business over one
hundred dollars in a :'iinglc week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage 'are s"urprised at the'
ease and rapidity \vith which theY'-are able to make
money: You Can engage in thi!'i business during your
Spa:c t1!TIe at great profit.
'Yolt do not have to invest
capItal In it. \Ve take all the risk. Those, who need
r:agy mouey, should wiite
to 'u's at buct:. All furDIS cd free._
~ddre!lts, TRun ~.Co"
Augustfl, .l\~ai.ne.

~"""'--"""-"""""""""""""""""""""=""""""""""""
.

NO RIGIIT

TO EXIST.

The French have the ~xp~~ssive phrase"raison d'etre "-reason
for being'. A grogshop ha.s no re.ason for being. A slaughter
house, a soap factory, an' establishment
for
making fertilizers, disagreeable
as are· the.
sm.ells which come from them, downright
n.ulsances as they often are, can claim the
right to exist, on the ground that they allsw'er
Usefulpurposes.
nitta dram' Sh~p----'-\vh~tis
t~e use of it ? ,What profit does it bring to
te community or to anv individual?
Anim I
"
a s must be slaugh,tered for food-soap- i~
one of the necessades of life-and 'fertilizers
add to th . d' .
"
.
b
. e In .Ivldual and general wealth;
w~t what is the, Use of It dram-shop?
If it
re harmless as well as useless, it might be
tolerated I
. h'
."
' ."
f
.
a ong WIt the peripatetic vender 0
I ~ncient peanuts.
But it cann'ot ple~d har~.
e~sness. It increases misery, pauperism,
Crime, taxation.
This is all it does and
~~t~:"in all of this.-there
is '1)0 .' i';aison
, no reason why it ought to be.

JANUARY 21, 1881.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
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A GOOD NAllIE.

b

call

r;

HAND-l\fiDE 'BRICKS,

min.

It has a galvanized
ca~~t-Iron base. 1.'.
•
The wick tubes art' adjnstahlc.
IlW,dng
It (as~· to gd
at the wicks should
one he turned
below
the .ratchet.
It is lisrhted and regulated
from the outside,
O
O'a"'llol1of Kerosene
will burn eleven
hours.
Ile,..,'
.
1 d'
,r
It can be used to burn gas by a simp e a :Jusf1l1clIf
OJ

on your in~om.e whil.e you ~re young. A debt I cup and burner are
is like a drIzzhng ram, which makes you unI
I h
. be
comfortable all the time, while bills all reo tIe
g 0 e m"y.
.'
eipted and a lucky penny laid up for bad tillet!, and
the
WIck trtlll1J1ed
c
•
weather
make the heart warm when the regulated
witbout
removlIlg

great amount of distress 1881 is to brin~
should remember that in 1880 we had a penhelion, and not more than half the people in
the world knew the first thing about it; and
perihelions are very dangerous,
especially
when first caught, and kind 0' wild like.

heat

.

white

make

utes.

Albany will tumble down soon, and, that of the best gas street
is great uneasiness in the State of New
fl
pI'e\'ellts,
. Iatnre Iar~e
re ector
for fear it will fall when the LegiS
~
in session, and thus be a total waste.

-If you want to enjoy a green old age live

Burners

'"

-Solomon
was a great man and a wise
man; but even Solomon couldn't sew a button on the back of his shirt collar without
taking the' shirt off, and we know it.- Keokuk Constitution.
-Sunday-school
teacher (reprovingly)"Boys, do you know what day thb is ?,"
Street Boy-" Hi, fellers! here's a cove that
don't know what day this is! I guess he's
been out all night !"

and

The heat can be regulated
to II nrcety,
It will bake biscuit
in twenty
I1lll1l.lte~ ".
Two quarts
of water
can
be boded
III eighteen

-The most afflicted part of the house is
the window. Itis always full of panes. And
who has not seen more than one window
blind?

gentleman was wondering
why there
many bad reputations, when a friend
"It is probably because every man
make his own.

air-chamber

.

quickly.

I

-\Vhen
the Constitution
was adopted'
there were seventy-five post-offices in the
Union. Now there are over forty thousand!

-Knowledge
is better than wealtb, yet
how many people there are in this wicked
world who prefer the inferior article.-Keokuk Gate City.

STOVE.

It is constructed
to retain
th.e ieat W iere ,It IS neer ed,
The oven is formed
to do Its w ork contInuously and

-The greatest evils in life have had their!
rise from something which was thought ofl
too little importance to be attended to.

-It is estimated that our national debt, in
silver dollars, could be removed by rail only
with the aid of 5550 cars, carrying ten tons
each.

the

odor.

Josh Billings.
-A dog which won't run from an elephant
will break his neck trying to get away from
an oyster can,
.
..

-An exchange says :-" Streams all over
the country are running dry."
This is a
canard.
When a stream is dry it can't run.

of

of air

smoke.
Combustion

.

-It is allwus safe to be natral ; even a natral phool is the most endurable
kind, says!

-" When I die," said a married man, "I
want to go where there is no snow to shovel."
His wife said that sbe presumed he would.

arrangement

Currents

i

who

-" Now is the time to get up clubs," as
the tramp said when he saw a big bull dog
come tearing down the walk towards him.

OIL

combustion pel/ed.

make

-Form
of telegram to your shoe-maker:
Make me another pair exactly like my last.

-A
are so
said:
has to

--~

---~-~

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil.Stoves:

attempt to get a sar-

-It is the man with the lottery ticket
looks out for the number won.

- ----

,.,<

-----..~

WIT AND

nACI~ A LITTLEZ"

A FAITIIFVr.'

'VI FE.

Said an old gentleman to a very lively little
boy who was pressing very close to the edge
of a mill race some people were digging-·
'stand back a little, the ground will cave in
with you.' He had' hardly got the words
through his teeth before the event anticipated
occurred-the
boy fell' and broke" his arm.
The example seemed to me applicable to a
great many cases of common occurrence' in

A rare example of constancy, courage and
devotion combined has just been furnished
by a brave )-'oung peasant woman; born and
bred in a remote hamlet of the Vosges.
Maria Hagart, this heroine in humble life,
bade adieu to her' husband some months
since, and saw him start for the great city. of
Paris in the hope of obtniniug . employment
there. But almost upon his' arrival 'in the

life.
, A disposition to push forward too fast and
too far has been the ruin of many a 'fine fellow; while an unfortunate diffidence has consigned a great many also to unmerited oblivion. There is a medium between' these two
extremes, a deviation from' which on .either
side must always be followed by bad conse-

capital he fell ill, and being without either
funds or friends, he was taken to the Hospital
de la Pitie. The news of his illness reached
the hamlet where his wife lived in course of
time, and the latter, listening only to the
promptings of her heart, determined
to join
her sick husband atonce .. She' was utterly
destitute.
To travel "by rail' was therefore

quences.
Stand back a little! I would say to a man
who is eagerly bent on acquiring popularity
among men by spreading abroad his own

out of the question, so she started on foot
with a baby in her arms, just forty cents In
her pocket, and a journey of 309 miles before
her,

fame, and saying those things' for himself,
Braving hardships' of every descrlption,
that others should be left to say for him. sleeping by the roadside or in the fields, and
Stand back, and if you are indeed as deserv- living on what scraps of food she could
ing as you think yourself, others will only obtain on the way, she passed onward, nothesteem you more highly for being left to ing daunted. for the city where her husband
make the discovery themselves.
By mixing I lay sick. She had lost her way several times,
with an honest emulation a due projJortion her clothing was in rags, her shoes were gone,
of modesty, you will at least reach as high a but her courage remained undiminished, un.
place as your merit entitles you to, and you til a few evenings 'ago, . when, footsore and
will not run the danger of being uorne down weary, she found herself at Claretin, when
bya torrent of disgust.
she sank down in the streets Overcome by
Stand back a little!' I would whisper' to her sufferings, exhausted from want of food
such young men as are trying to elbow them· exclaiming faintly, "Mon Dieu, I can go no
selves into offices; for which their elders in further."
Mother and child were conveyed
years and services are candidates.
Stand t6 the police station,: revived, warmed, and
back-your
time will come by and by-a
tended, after which the 'poor woman relilted
deference to age is a most becoming feature in a ft.'w simple words her touching st6r)',
in tht: character of the young-stand
back, it seemingly astonished that those who listened
is better to wait until you are solicited to to her should have been moved to expreSs
accept, than begin when you will be obliged adminition for her conduct.
Kindly persons
to solicit for, posts either of honor or profit. offered the young wOman the assistance' and
Besides very few perfectly honest office hold- shelter her forlorn position required, bu't her
ers who depend upon their offices for a Iiveli- absorbing thought was to obtain n'ews of the
'VHATTO
DO 'VITH OUR SONS.
hood, are found to be among the "fat kind;"
man for whom she had'traveled so far. The
Give them a good education. Teach them
Stand bat;k a little! I would say to such as police commissary uudertook to satisfy her
to be brave, strong"true.
Teach them to're- I often See engaging in wild projects and ex- on this .point, and a few hours later she
spect \Vomen and treat them as their equals. tensive speculations, before they have great learned' that he whom she had walked so
Teach them in thought, deed and action, to experience and sound judgmetJt, matured by many miles to see had expired in the hospital
d~spise /lleanness and, falsehood.
Teach time and opportunity.
This matter of getting ward twenty. four hours before her arrvaiI.
them to be self-supporting
and ashamed of rich in day is not the easy thing some san- -London
Standard.
idl~ness .. Show them the way to love nature, guine people imagine-and
it is far better to
_ .... ..:.
_

a

t~I~~e 'the sunshine,

exercise in the fresh air go along with the world in the old beaten

and honorable work.. Teach them to hate
tobacco and all strong drinks, and to love
fruit and simple foods. Tea::h them to spend
their evenings at Iwme or in good society
and' never go into the haunts of vi~e and sin.
T·each them a.1I of the virtues and none of

INGERSOLLISl'iI

track, gathering sixpences, than to hazard a
flight on wings which we little know how to
manage rightly-and
which when best managed as often retard as speed the journey of
prosperous life.
Stand back a little! I would say also to

AT'TlIEGRAVE.

"Colortel Ingersoll' broke down at'the
funerai of his sister in Erie, recently, and
CQuld not deliver tlieaddress'
\v/lich he. prepared for the O'ccasion. A mighty' chang~
has tome 'over his tern'per in 'regard t~ reli.
'
.. ,'.
. .
gious
things
since'
he
pronouaced
the
singular oration at the grave of his father:in-law.

the' vices: and tl:tey will, when you are old such tradesmen and mechanics as are trying
and read.y to depart, rise up and call you to push their neighbors off the course, by un- Th t'
" II"f
·'lid····.
h' . thO.
'f
. .
. . h
. a was IU 0 con I ence In IS
epr¥ 0
blessed.
.
derbtddIng, and low shufflmg, t e people tfIe life that lio\\- is, aiid of the life which is
.. ......
Willfindyouout,byandb)',ifYOllPUShfor'/tA
.:
tt' ·d"·.. "t""
't
'''tl
d' Ii
'TIIE 'VAY OF"IT.
.....
u come, u ere
In a one no exac y eward 111 th~s way, and te~ to one. but In t~e ant, but at ·1.eaSt.determined.:
The to.ne .
. Tennyson can take a worthless sheet of end you WIll come off With your breeches m h"
d' t 'th' '.. . f h" b' th"
d' It'
Paper' and by wf.iting a poem on it. rna k e It
. the gutter; stand back-rest
grave 0d I'··
IS "d"
ro t'h"
er, .an a II'
.. .
upon your merit. c h'ange 'dat'I' e dd··
.
. I 'tW o'rea
worth $5000; thilt's genius. Mr. Val} d er b'lI t -if that' don't support yOll nothmg
else WilL
th'i le a'd' ress
., t e. fIvere
. dO" ere,
I reca II

I

can write fewer words on a similar sheet and
In fine-it would be well for us all to stand l' as ,e . emth)o Im n opa. l~S., ngerso
j7
.'
. I.. , A' back a httle!-. there would be less crowdmg
.
was go
make ..itworth$so,()()D,ooo;
that's capita
h"
'hdlng" .. roug
h' ,...I an ....experience
t·J".. h" new
'h'] to.
.
d
....
..
.
uti,
a
,or
w
Ie
1
apparen
y IS, P I osofello~·c.an .. fi.g:h.ta tiger and get skinne ; and Josthng. of one another-and
we should
h h'd ' t····d
h····'11
h"
tha·' t's'.s·port. ~Th...e. fllerchant can take an art I- all go on more safely, eaSily
'. and happlly.~.
pya 'd
no T'h'
prepare
e
t'h'. :d' fl'1mt'"so we ". as h';
.
a .vood';"
Imagme,
.e,
II' ,a e,c.IOn. came, WIt .
ele ~v~rih,;5 cents 'and sell it for $1.00; that's Ohver 0 kl
.......
_
crushing.lveight, an?, he b~nt ,before i~ I.ike a.
business. A lady call purc\lasea comfortable
reed before the storm.
Ingersoll's
fortitude.
bonn~tfor $10,' but prefers. to pay ,$100. for
A .LATE DISCOVERY.
seems to be \vcakeningunder"
th~ repeatec(
e
one, because. it is. /llor styhsh; that t fooltshOne of the di1i'covcries made by the' latest afflictions, 'an'd his rdith, if.it' m'ay , be called".
ness. Tbe ditch-digger works.' ten hours a arctic explorers is that the length ofthe poiar sU'ch, does iJOi rise. to iiis; necessities' as he' ;
day: and sh<?vels ou\ tbr~e .01', four. tons' of night is one hundred and forty.two days .. probably tllought it would. " ',,'
.
earth for $1; that'slaboJ;'.
A m.ancan work "Whata glorious place that would be,!' said"
......
...!4
..... ',..
"Lr'
tentimes harderthana
d~t~h·dlgger and get Brown "in which to tell a man: witli a bill t6 I A '~r'AN'never' looks' so' 'mitch' I&'e' 'ii redJ ••. fl,lr
-....
•
...
...-.
no l.,.'f.
credit'
'i~';:th.~t:s:Journalism.
calI. ar~und the da}; after. to,morro\v to get halld~d villain' as' whc:!n-he is told' by t~e 'pho:

v;".:, '"

IN \~riting letters look out for number
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his money."

tographer

to" look pleasant."
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appreciation
of the literary efforts of its
young people, and well they should, for sincere efforts are being made to please and en. MORTON, PA., JAN. 27, I 88I. tertain them. The prompt action taken hby
President Shaw to preserve order, toget er
with a determination
on the part of the
Literary Committee to give a programme
I free from every objectional feature, has. made
this society a pleasant means of spendmg an
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPON?ENTS
evening.
This lyceum now ranks second to
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
none in the county, and its members intend
-WHAT
THEY SEE
that it shall keep its place, side by side with
AND HEAR.
the best. The programme was rather an inJ

SEVBNTY·FIVR

CENTS.

CORRESPOND ENCE.

i'

I'

i

provement on that of the previous week and
embraced an organ voluntary by Miss Urian,
an instrumental selection by Mr. Hawkins
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 25, 1881.
and a duet bv Misses Swayne and HelmsMR. EDITOR :-Dead
men's bones are the title of which we failed to get. Mr. \Vm.
found in strange plac:s.
\V~rkmen, exca- K. Mitchell, a good reader and a gentleman
vating under the Junction Railroad for theI I very partial to the ballads of Carleton, read
Marston street sewer, last Wednesday, exc~- "Betsy and I. are Out."
The selection, .. A
vated some ninety bodies closely packed III Money less Man," was read by 'Miss Sallie
a pit about twelve or fifteen feet square; the Malin with much expression, and to do the
smaller cases being sandwiched between t.he lady justice, I might add, with an expression
larger.
More than half of them were re-I~- slightly different from that used by most girls
terred close at hand, but the balance of thIS in discussing such an individual.
"Uncle
mouldering
humanity would not ?ear re- Sammy," a quaiut old ballad, was read by
moval.
One woman was .found. IYlllg face Mr. A. B. Earle, followed by a recitation, by
downward-probably
buned. al.lve. Some Miss Buchanan entitled" The Ruined Merthink them to have been vlcttms of the chant" and a readinrr by Miss SW1.yne encholera in 1832, but it is said many paupers
titled'" Pride."
Both the young ladies had
have been buried in that vi<;inity. :'\t seven evidently carefully prepared their parts and
o'clock last Thursday mornm~ the Iron gates the audience gave them merited applause.
of Cherry Hill opened and ejected \Vester· The question debated, "Resolved,
That we
velt; later in the day John S. Morton, .great suffer more from imaginary than real evils,"
grandson of the Signer?f the DeclaratIOn of was handled rather deliberately,
but lacked
Independence,
and himself a. numerou_s spirit.
Yet, when we consider the broad
signer of bogus Market Stree~ Ratlway stock, nature of the subject-its
admitting of so
followed.
Westervelt,
conVIcted on some- manv twistino-s and turnings and so much
.
f
r't'
the
'
"
what weak eVldence.o
comp ICIy . III
general misinterpretation-one
cannot be
Charlie
Ross abductIOn case, havlllg no surprised at the failure of the gentlemen to
money to fee lawyers or command th.e re-I handle it as they should.
The judges, Dr.
,spect of a Pardon Board, serves out IllS full I Knowles and Messrs. Hawkins and Bonsall,
term, satis:ying justice;. Mr. Morton, con- gave a negative decision.
I would extend,
victed on IllSown confeSSIOn, se:ves less than through the medium of your cheerful little
one-third of his sentence and IS pardone~.
paper an invitation to the members of the
Public opinion, moved by the extreme sensl- Mort;n Literarv Society to come and see us.
tiveness displayed by this man who suddenly
,
ADDISON.
finds himself degraded from a position of
-.,
trust and honor to a felon's cell, and commisAN
ACROSTIC.
erating his afflicted family, sanction the act;
On the shore so pure and light,
perhaps the more readily since this same
By the sparkling river bright,
Board of Pardons
showed such indecent
Over there, just gone away,
haste to pardon the scoundrels
who atRest he's found and glorious day.
tempted to steal our Legislature.
This has
Night no more with shadows dim,
been a week of annual meetings of various
Life and joy and peace for him;
institutions
and
organizations-charitable
Every earthly pain now past,
and otherwise. .During the past year the SoVictor over death at last.
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
In the joyous home of love
has relieved 475 horses and mules, given 1072
Shall we meet with him above.
warnings of ill-usage and killed g8 suftering
animals;
the Presbyterian
Hospital
has
C.H.L.
treated 536 patients; Children's Hospital, 16,MORTON NEWS.
289; Philadelphia Dispensary, 25,737; Uni~ersity Hospital, 855, and the Woman's Hospital
The Literary
Society is making rapid
5400. The Home Missionary Society has re- stride!; and growing in membership.
On
lieved 8648 persons and families, the Wo- Monday night there was a very flattering atmen's Bible Reader's Society has made 34,- tendance, good order and an ,excellent ,pro375 visits, and held 21,688 religious services, gramme.
Miss Lizzie Porter presided at the
arid Lincoln Institute has cared for 95 boys. organ, and the exercises were opened by a
In the past week sundry persons have inter- solo, "A Hundred Fathom Deep," by W. C.
viewed Magistrates;
one fiend carved out Timm; declamation,
"How
He Saved St.
another
fellow's eye; a deserted
mother Michael's," Miss Susie Rudolph;
reading,
killed her newly born babe by throwing it " A Dream," Miss Ada Steward; solo, "Annie
out of a third-story window; a mechanic, out Laurie,"
Miss Susie Rudolph;
reading,
of work and money, attempted to poison .. Pat's Excelsior,"
G. E. Smedley;
solo,
himself and his dependent
family, and at "Patrick Mind the Child," \V. C. Timm.
their regular monthly meeting the preachers
reading, "Drafted,"
C. A. Smith; recitation:
discussed the question ;-" Is this a Christian
"Drive the Nail," Annesley Anderson; solo,
countrv?"
And now the German rises up "Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep," W. C.
and w;nts his beer on Sundays; and forming Timm.
Debate for next Monday nighthimself into a society, ,resolves to oppose "Resolved,
That the locomotive is more
PHILADELPHIA

LETTER.

-----

•

STOVES

The 'caucus will be held on the
Lyceum meeting last Thursday evening as a divulged.
criterion, the' drowsy inhabitants
of Oak evening of February roth, and the election
Lane, are beginning to awake to a proper five davs later. Other nominations are now

ONE YEAR, paid in advance: FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County

-

:reSHUAMEL.LeR,

" demperance und all such foolishness," and beneficial to the country than the telegraph."
The township offices still engage the atte~vows he will vote solid against Stokley, who
shuts off his Sunday schnapps.
Refuse lico- tion of the curbstone caucus. , For supervisor, Messrs, Isaac L. King, Marion Litzenrice root (after the juice has been extracted)
burg, Joseph Seal, Reuben Allen and John
is now being utilized in making paper-what
AND DEALER
IN
a sweet thing to send your best girl an invi- McClelland have been placed upon the slate.
For
school
directors,
Messrs.
Thomas
Carr
tation on to go a-sleighing!
But then sleighand Myers S. Chalfant. For assessor, Edgar
ing a girl now-a-days is often "pa-aside"
T. Bishop and Wm. 'Flounders.
Mr. Emmor
and matter-o'-money
afterwards.
jlfORTOl\~DEL. CO.,PENNA.
Eachus will endeavor to hold his own for th.e
Yours,
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
position of constable, with Jones as a pOSSIV. A. GRANT.
ble "dark horse." Atrioofoffice-holdersand
TIN
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINa
--_:.......-_------politicians held a confidential ~eeting a few
LETTER
FROM OAK LANE.
were not
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
Taking the large audience present at the evenings agorbut the proceedings

-----

~~'l~:~~r.

Don't let the golden

t

:

HEATEHS

opportunii

I
I

AND RANGES,

"

.

Messrs. C. G. Ogden and Richard Young
believe in making the children happy.
On,
Grates, FIre-Brick and Castings,
Tuesdav last these gentlemen furnished th,ree
.
. of t he 1\ r orOF ALL KINDS,
large sleighs
and took the pupils
ton public schools out over the snow clad I FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
hills as far as Media. After they got started
the scholars commenced singing" Oh, Swift
LOUIS RICKETTS,
we go Over the Fleecy Snow," and at other

COMMISSI 0 N MERCH ANT,

points along the route they sang, "Hear the
Engine Puttng," "Drive Dull Care Away,"
and other cheery songs. Mr. Ogden and

And General

Dealer in

Misses Emma Scott and Ella Harrison, the, Coal, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Hay,
teachers, accompanied them, and all enjoyed
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
the trip.
The Chester News has been presenting the The Be .•t gllalit" of Le"iy" Coal .lIly 80'.1
views of the members of the Republican
CI.unberla-lld
RUtuuillotls
COlli for
Countv Committee in reference to the U. S.
Rlnc:ksulith.~ fl Sper.'ifllty,
Senat~rial question.
Mr. John Edwards, of
\V AREHOUSE
AND YARD:Springfield, writes under date of January

I

22nd, as follows :-" If the question was sub- CLIFTON
mitted to the people of Springfield township
they would no doubt, vote for Grow, but few ---------condemn the action

STATION, W. C.& p.R.n.
---

-----

>-.

GARRETT EDvVARDS,

of our representatives

Blacksllll'tli all(l Ilo1 ScsllOl\11

~~eH;~:~~yug;;nv~~~o~e~~:~e \:~~ ~~~~p:~:
1
take that, has been made by passing the i
(,'
,(
V ,
Ward re:;olutions; \;e cannot hold our r~p-i
'IDGE
resentatives responsible; they are pursulllg i
THOMPSON S BR
,
the impulses of party organization,
and in Baltinwre
Pike, near 1'lorton, Del. Co., Pa.
this they are believed to be right by our lead- 'I SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPEClAL'IY.
ing Republicans."
i
Mr. Charles Griffith, the supervisor for the
~
upper end of Springfield, spent $300 in open-

i

GEORG E II. RI

ing the roads after the .recent heavy sno,,:-!
fall. The roads were Impassable, and tlus

I

I

;;1

,

UNDERTAKER

heavy outlay seemed unavoidable.
The chapel of the Church of the Atone-!
ment was packed to its fullest capacity on ; Tile
Sunday afternoon last, and the excellent ser:p~~~~~it:~~~

GBY

~~~~ol~s;:~~~nt: \~:s highl): :

MEDIA

PA

•
IDlproved
Corpse Prf>st'r"er
Usm in all Cases.
, __

,xr a t c1leS C"--lOC- k'-Sru
f~-J~--T-II--llV'
c" e

'l

On Thur.sday, the 2~th inst., at the ft:,si.1'
deace of hiS parents, III Germantown, Plula,.
~
delphia Thomas Ellwood Hall died, after an
A large stock of Jewelr)' of the Lotes<f't)'le~i.A
.
'd
.
full as~ortrnent of Gold and ~ilver \Valchcs, ~l \~r·
Illness of ten ays, from typhOid fever. He ware and Spectaclesat the LoweS!Prices aud Quailty
was well known in Morton and vicinity, hav- Guaranteed.
ing been an active worker in the Kedron M.

E.:::E::COLL,

E. Church, and Superintendent
of the Ked·
ron Sunday·school
for a number' of years.
By his manly and upright life he had won
many friends during his residence here, and
when the sad news of his death was announced on Friday last, the deep sympathy
of the community went out to his bereaved
family, for while they lose a faithful son and
br9ther, the community in which he lived
have also lost one of its most useful citizens.
The funeral took place on Sunday from 51.
Stephen's M. E. Church, Germantown.
Services were held in the church, and a sermon
was delivered by the pastor, Rev. T. T.
Everett. As a teacher in the Sabbath-school
as a member of the .Board of Trustees of St:
Stephen's Church, and as a citizen and busi.·
ness man the deceased was spoken of in the
highest ~erms. His funeral was largely attended, there being possibly not less than
800 persons present, including a number of
his friends and associates from Morton. For
sometime previous to his death he had been
engaged in the printing business under the
firm name of Hall & Cloud, which was in a
very flourishing condition, and he had also!
just completed an improvement
in telephones, for which he was about to apply for
a patent, so that after years of toil in establishing a successful .business, this feature
would seem to add to the sad circumstances
of his death.
He was in the thirty.fifth year
of his age.
'

No.8 South Orange St., Media.

$5

0Utfit sent free to those who wish to en~C1~e e~~
the most pleasant
ann pro.fitablc :u~!li~ed,
known. Everything new. C;:rpltal not T\;d upWe WIll furlllsh yOll everythmg.
$10 a day a I ('IDle
wards is easily made without staying away trom lkcrs
over night.
No risk whatever.
Many 11CW wo; the
wanted at once. ,Many arc making fortunes a'OUD
business. .Ladies make as much as men. h\O?<; \~illing
boys and girls make great pay. No one w 0 \' n elln
to work (dis to make more money. every day to ',lment.
be made in a week at any other ordwary emp1] to 101Those:: who engage at once will find a short n~ Maille,
tune. Addr<.::ssH. HALLETT & CO', Portlan ,
<1

ESTERGREN

& BRO"

PAINTERS,

HOUSE

NORWOOD,

Del. Co., Pa.

GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
'.4(ld..e8S-:JtidleY~'ilIe,

Del. Co., l'a.

__ .:...---------

..

DAVISON ,YOUNG

& CO.,

BANKERS AND 'BROKERS,
~9

S01:T':I:'::El:

':I:'::El:J::ElD S':C':EI~~':l:'·

PHILADELPHIA.

----

Slocks and Bond" Purchased ~nd Sold on Commls'
sion.
.

E OR

HAVING I.OTS FOR. SA;';rgeof
PERSONS
thIS office.
.
ho.uses to rent, shQuld leave them In c

NEWS

BRIEFS.

On March 9th, the 94th session of the PhilaItems or Interest FrolD All Around.
delphia Conference will be held in Pottsville.
Bring
your job printing to this office.
A F'INE lot of cows were sold at the Lamb \Vhile there is no certainty as to the changes
George Stiteler, butcher and dealer in proTavern, on Thursday last, by Mr. Wm. H. to be made, it is believed that the appointLownes .. Some of the best cows brought the ments with regard to this county will be as duce, Media, has made an assignment.
The Chester Standard
never made its
following prices :-$53, $46, $50, $56.50, $49.50, follows r-cMadison Street,Chester.,-Wm.
J. Paxson, second appearance.
It has evidently been
$40, $34, $38.50. First-class stoc~are i~ demand, and it is expected that pnces Will be Presiding Elder, will take charge. Rev. \V. "crowded out."
C. Robinson will go to Lancaster.
higher in the Spring.
Mr. Theo. J. Bell, of Chester, has been
Trinity, Chester-Rev.
Noble Fraine 'will appointed to a position in the United States
~--'-.."''''.'"''''---Died FrolD Lock-Jau'.
probably remain.
Mint, at Philadelphia.
South Chester-Rev.
E. Peckersgill will
James Schofield, a farmer of Middletown,
A hop, under the management of Alex. S.
who had three fingers of his right hand remain;
Carr, will be given at the Lazaretto Hotel,
Marcus Hook-to
be supplied. Rev. Ravel
nearlv severed with a hay cutter, on the rath
on Thursday evening, Feb. 3d.
instant, died on Sunday last from lock-jaw. Smith will probably go to Lima.
Wm. Clark, of Upper Chichester, was
Mount Hope-Rev.
T. Harrison.
Rev.
The funeral took place this morning, and the
thrown from a sleigh in Chester, on Monday,
Mr:String
will
go
to
the
Susquehanna
Disremains were interred-at St. James' Church
and had his head severely cut by striking a
trict.
Burying Ground, Kingsessing.
curbstone.
Stony Bank-Rev.
M. Boswell remains.
Robbed in the City.
Charles Minor, for many years editor and
Media-S. A. Heilner of Phila.; Rev. J. R.
proprietor of the West Chester Village
A few days ago while Mr. Charles Sharp- T. Gray is spoken of at Wanesburg.
Lima-Rev.
George J. Burns will go to Record, was the author of the expression
less, of Glen Mills, was standing in a crowd
" An axe to grind."
Fitzwater street or Bryn Mawr.
on Market street, Philadelphia, a pickpocket
Upland-N.
Turner remains.
relieved him of his pocket-book, containing
Malachi Walraven, a resident of Upland,
Kedron, Darby, Clifton, Fernwood-the
$125, and disappeared.
Mr. S. had just colgot his hand caught under a sled runner,
lected a month's milk money and it is evi- present pastors will remain.
while coasting, on Thursday evening last,
Bryn Mawr-Rev.
A. L. Wilson goes to and had it badly injured.
dent that the thief knew he had it in his posPhiladelphia.
session.
A young man named Jesse Raynor, ernSiloam-\V.
T. Magee will remain.
ployed at Rhoads & Bra's. mill, Aston
'\\'heehvright
Shop Robbed.
Chester's former pastors will be stationed Mills, had his arms badly torn by being
Mr. Welsh will be the Pre- caught in a card a fews days ago.
Thieves entered the wheelwright shop of as follows:-Rev.
District;
William Jones, at Ridleyville, one night last siding Elder of the Susquehanna
The Fernwood Pioneer Corps have formed
week, and carried off a number of tools. Rev. Mr. Kurtz will go to Siloam, Philada.;
a debating society. The subject of their last
Every section of the county has been visited Rev. Mr. Crouch to the Nazareth church,
debate was, "Which is the Most Protection
duril;g the present \Vinter by these tool Phila.; J. D. Fox to Haddington ; D. 1\1. Gorto a Man, a Gun or a Dog?"
thieves, who seem to make, a specialty of man to Front Street, Phila.
Stephen Trimble, an aged Friend residing
rubbing blacksmith and wheelwright shops.
The U. S. Senatorial
Q,uestion.
in Chester township, was attacked by a
Fatal
Aceident.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of Re- wicked bull on his farm on Monday, knocked
Two young men, James Beatty and Benja- publicans favorable to the election of Hon. down and considerably bruised, but escaped
min Eyrich, residents of South Chester, at- Galusha A. Grow to the United States Senate, serious injury.
Several cases of small-pox in the neighbortempted to board a freight train, at the foot was held in Chester, on Thursday evening
last. After an excited discussion in regard hood of Marple have caused some uneasiness
of Market street, in that city, on Thursday
and in that locality. John Nuzum fell a victim to
afternoon last, but Eyrich, missing his hold, to the position of our representatives,
was thrown under the wheels of the car and the sentiments of Republicans throughout this disease, and died on Monday after a
,

.

frightfully mangled.
One of his, 'legs was
nearly crushed off while the other was
broken in several places.
Medical aid was
at once summoned, but little could be done
for the unfortunate man, and he was sent to
the Pennsylvania Hospital, where he died on
Friday last.

the county, the following resolution
was
oftered by \V. B. Broomall, and adopted.
ResoLved, By Ihe Republicansof Ihe City of Chester, in publicmeelingassembledIhis 20thday ofJanuar)'. 1881,IhaI Ihe electionof GalushaA. Growto the
United States Senate from this ~taCeJ

is'

I

our earnest

week's sickness.
The Clifton Infirmary is the name ofa new
watchmaking and jewelry establishment at
Clifton, where broken·down watches, clocks,
etc., will be treated by H. S. Long, practical
watchmaker and jeweler.

~1other Shipton's Prophecy
MAY OR MAY NOT BE !RUE,
BUT IT

IS TRUE
THAT

ALL

ORDERS

FOR

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
WILL

AT

RRCEIVE

PROMPT

THIS

ATTENTION

OFFICE.

BILL-Hf:AOS,
TICKf:TS,

PROGRAMMf:S,
POSTf:RS,
AND

ALL OTHER

WORK

AT

LO~AT
'"l::)ATL:i'"lS
V V...1:V
--C..I

D. M. LIENHARDT,
Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c"
1025

, !'t:
r
o

Poplar Street, Phila.

wish. That Ihe courseof the Senatorsand Represen-i
HOT BLAST, NON.EXPLOSIVE
"'tives who have refused 10 be ruled by Ihe State
On Thursday of last week, Mrs. Samuel
POlllic;1machinery, and h.. e honestly and boldly Rhoads, wife of the manufacturer
at Llew" Loeking the Stable Door."
sl1ppOrleaMr. Grow, the choiceof the people of the ellyn, in company with Mrs. Brown, of RockThe P. W. & B. R. R. authorities, now that State, deservesour approbation. and Ihat a copy of dale were overturned in a' sleigh and the
AND THB
the horse has been stolen, have agreed to lhls resolulionbe sent by the officersof Ihis meeting forn:er received several severe injuries.
.
0 'I:' T'UBU1.AR ST''RI:' T A
lock the stahle door for the future, or in other to each one of the noble fifty-six. who have proven
Ihemselvesto be free frombosSfule.
Col. S. A. Dyer, Thomas 1. Leiper and GL B~ I I
I, ~E
L MP
words are determined to prevent any similar
G. B. L,NDSAY.
Charles D. Pennell, appointed by the court
accident to occur at Lamokin like the colChairman. to inquire into the propriety of dividing RidFOR SALE.
lision of two weeks ago .. Monday they had
Messrs. \Vm. B. Broomall, Dr. Harvey, E. ley township into two election districts will
Everything In our line First·Class and sold at
men employed pntting in a new switch, S. Worrell, Amos Gartside, John J. Ledward, 'I meet to·day for the purpose of their appoint- Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
which, by an automatk arrangement, signals G. P. Denis, W. R. Brown, E. S. McKeever men!.
.
...-IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US....
a train to halt should the switch be left open. and \Vard R. Bliss were appointed a com·,
A valuable horse belonging to John Pan.
This arrangement wiII prevent an accident mittee to raise iunds and. telegraph the reso· coast; of Upper Darby, was stolen one day
Your~elve§ by making money when
by carelessness or forgetfulness in the future, lutions at once to Harrisburg.
last week. A late German arrival named
a golden chance is offered thereby
always
keeping poverty from your
so far as the switch tender is concerned.Since the deadlock at Harrisburg. a petition Christian Eisele has been arrested for the door. Those who always take
advantage of the good
News.
has been circulated in Darby township for theft and held for trial.
chances for making money that are offered, generally

...

,

'

Latest

- '1'I1n1stertal Appointments

LOCAL NEWS.

OIL STOVlES,

HELP'

Food t'or TbouPht.
~
A meeting of Germans was held in Philad eIpia,
h
on Sunday last, for the purpose of
organizing against the closing of saloons on
Sunda"
Th
.
'
,.
e orgamzation is to be known
as the" Agitation Association ~f the Inde·
Pe d
n ent Citizens of Philadelphia"
and their
object is "to combat by ever; honorable
b~eans in Our power temperance and Sunday
Igotry"
C d'd t "
I d
h
.
an I a es lor office must, p e ge
~ emselves to "the repeal of all old obnoxIOUsaws
I
in relation to temperance
as weill

signatures asking
Messrs. Cooper, ChadProfessor H. G. Vennor predicts a mild
wick and Garrett to. stand firm for Grow, spell from Jan. 18 to Feb. 12; March 9 and
and under
no ~Ircumstan~es
to sUP-, ro, gales are probable around New York and
port a Cameron man. A meet~ng was held I Boston, and snow storms.
In April there
in Upland Qn Saturday evenlllg last, and will be a snow fall on 4th or 5th, but Spring
a resolution was unanamously passed en- will be well advanced by the 15th.
dorsing Mr. Grow, and urging
Messrs.
_~
••
Cooper, Garrett and Chadwick" to abandon
Dishonest DOinestic.
the cause of Mr. Oliver, support and vote . A colored, woman employed as a domestic
for Mr. Grow, who is the .choice of their con-I by Mrs. A. L. Bonnaffon, at Bonnaffon station,
stituents."
Learning the state of affairs at I disappeared on Saturday last with jewelry,
home Messrs. Garrett and Chadwick changed wearing apparel and other articles of value.
their vote from Oliver to Grow on Tuesday. She was subsequently
arrested and com.
•• •
mitted to the county prison, where she now
Deaths.
awaits trial.
Owen Rhoads, who has been ill for some__
""
.....
time past with consumption, died at ~he resi- GO
TO CLIFTON INFIR1'IARY
WITH
dence of his mother, in Springfield, on Tuesyour broken-downClocks, Wa,ches, Jewelry,
Spectacles, ~tllsical Boxes, Barometers. Sewday last. Funeral takes place to-morrow lUgMachines,etc.
H. S LONG,
'
Practical nratchmaker and] eweler.
(Friday) afternoon, at 1 0 'ICoc k .
'
John Fort, of the firm of" Fort & Son, NOTICE
•...:.WE HEREBY NOTIFY ALL
hIt
r'ers 'Media died at his residence,
,persoos whoare indebted to us Ihat we have
up 0 s e,
,
'.'
alllhorizedlIIr. E. W. Smith to receIptbIll, for
on \Vednesday of last week, after, a short moneysdue Ih,s firm. All bills should be settled as
.
. h' pneumoma,
early as praclicable.
Illness,
Wit
,.'
. .
.
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
Edward E. Hinkson, a promment cItizen I Morton, Pa., 1st mo., 6th. ,88,.
of Chester, and who has filled the posit~on ofl GE~RGE
R. VERNON, 1'1. D.,
Building Inspector since the incorporatIOn of'
'University of I'enn~ylvania)
..
d 0
ti
hour's illness on
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
that city die alter a ew
",
I'
f
ah-sis,of
the
stomach.
CLIFTON
HEIGHTS,
Sunday ast, 0 par,
'.
.
~ Till 9 DEL.
A. M. CO., PA.

as Such la ws as are mcompatible
.
' with
progress and spirit of t~e present age."

\"m.
Lenni, of PaschallvI1le,
'v
week of small-pox.

Hurt

'''hUe

Coasting.

A party of young men and boys assembled
on what Is known as Lewis' hill, on the Baltimore pike, in Upper Providence, on Sunday
last, and indUlged in the somewhat, dangerous sport of coasting.
Five of the number,
having staned down the hill at the usually
rapid rate, lost control of their sled and it
was dashed against the stone wall of the
bridge which crosses Crumm Creek, at' the
foot of the hill, with great force.
A' boy
named Henry Barber was .very badly 'hurt,
and was carried to a house near bv and a
physician sent for and the others w~re more
or less bruised.
'

...

the

I

died. last

OFFICEHOURS'.12to I P. M.
. 7 to 8 P. M.

become wealthy, while those who do not improve such
chances remain in poverty.
We want many men,
women, boys and girls to work for liS right in their own
localities. The busine!;s will pay more than ten times
ordinary wages. \Ve furnish an expensive outfit and
all that you need. free. No one who engages fails
make money very rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work. or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed s~nt free. Address
STINSON & Co., Portland,
~laine.

to

FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
FORand SALE.-A
pool lable.with chucks, billiard balls. cues.
Everything

complete

and

In

good condition.

Will be sold low. Can be seen by applYingat this
office.
NKWSPAPERS,
IRON, BONES,
RAGS,
(or which I will pa), the Highesl Cash Prices. '
Old Hooks, Copper, Brass. and Wire, bought

C.lIlURPHY, 1Ilorton,Del. Co .• Pa.
FIVE
WANTED,-nOUSES-SEVERAL
rented by leavingthem in charge of this
or six room houses in l\lorton or vicinity
be
.

office.

FOR SALE.-TWO

can

FINE BUII.DlNG LOTS

on Amosland Terrace, .Morton,eachsox250 feet.
For further information inquire at thiS office.

FOR

SALE.-A

NEAT SIX ROOM

.Brick Dwelling House, in 1\.lorton,with
one and a half acres of ground. Every-

..'l ...

III

Ihing in good repair. To be sold on ac. . II
count of ill health of owner. Apply to this oltlce.
SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOMIl
FORPublic
School. Will be sotd on easy
house, about one square from :Morton

terms. Apply to this office.
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".'....~J~~TA:'l~~:J'~S.~Olll··,:~···:.,;~l·.,···_·-~TyB·(TL'AJfr~H'(rr
Bl)~ST,;, ~oN-ExPLOSI~)~ •.
·.P!I.b:, ~~.()vlf:,.,
~N~ver Ki~k a manwhen ,ile's:c;!p~~
less you're sure he. can't get 'up, ! ':;',
lil

)In-,

i

,

" -Th~se who have triea it say that kissing
is like a sewing machine, because it seems

, " The arra;~gem~nt'of
.the' ,air.cham,ber·
make cOl1ibustionper:fect;'
,"".

good,'
,
-Men may judge us by the success of our
efforts; but God looks at the efforts t hem-

Currents
smoke.

selves,;'
<:ontrlbutor-lwish
would
tell-Would-b~
me something
to write about. you
Editor-

odor

Well, right about face!

quickly.,

itTheis

white

flame

':fi ' .' "

k

heat

'witho1it

'

ect It rna res

no

Ullp

'

.
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i

An

d

.

elg iteen
f b

IT

preserve as specimens.
-Puck :-A man disposes of seven hogshead of air in a day, ,If whisky were as
cheap as air, there would only be a neck and
neck race for consumption
bdween the two
flnids.

SOLD

getting

ready

for her

"":General Sherman

is the first man in the

know your business a great deal
I do." But no journalist
has
Gpneral Sherman, "You know
ness better than we do."-Phila.
'-Eighty-eight

:-"

You

better than
yet said to
your busiNews,
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(But the ch'ildren latighed and sa'ng at their play;

Never ~ fear nor a pang had they).

"

the Angel sWlftiy in silence
Struck' hom'e the mortal blow,
And in the wintry morning

, An'd
I,

TIN

ROOFINC

AND'

SPOUTINC

HEATEHS AND RANGES,
. ,

Grates'Fire-Brick

and Castin'9'S'

I

,

OF

ALL

He laid the father low;
" And wiidlyand sorrowfulmother.
Bewildered and stunn~d with wQe,

--

COMMISSION'MER,CHANT,
And General Dealer in

Coal, Flour, Feed,

Grain, Hay,
Co,d only Sold

'RituJ'I,itlo1l8

\Vailed in her lODe bereavement,
Anti wished that sIze, too"might);;o!
(But 'the' children' lau'ghed and sani at' their play;

I

N~verafea~no~apa>~ghadthey).
Cold in the lonely chamber
Lay the f~ther's fo'.mat rest, '
And they lal<~the dehcdte flower~wreaths
, Upon hi:i quiet brea~t:'
,
'i
And forth from his home they bore him,
And hid him from soundand Sight" '.

I

KINDS,

FURNISHED AT .8HORTNOTICEo,
'~~~----~---~---~---~----,-,~,
LOUIS
R'IC' K'ETTS
,

Vaal_: for

aSpeeurlty,

And they heaped the cold earth above hIm
'While the'chiidren's feet trod light.
(But the boys went home to their happy play;
Sever a fcar nor a pan~ had they).

And oftenthe childishfootsteps
Are turned to their father's grave,'
Where the grass, with its gli~tening hoar.fro:it.
Lies o~er tha t heart so brave;
And so~et-i~e~ they wa.tch their .rnOl~er
Bending in sorrow and pain:'
.
And th~y say in their childish voices:
\Vill Papa neYer come again 1·'
(But soon they 'laugh and sing at their play;',
Ne\-er a fear T}0r a pain have they)_
H

AND'YARD:-

CLIFTONSTATION,W. C. & P.R.R.
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TUBULAR STREET LAMP.
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TELEGRAPII.TIIE

KIND OF ~IAN IIE,'\VAS.

So God in His infimte pity' ;,
h
f h hOld
d
Shuts
e eyes
e c Destroyer,
I ren' ear.
And
theyt see
not 0thet fell

Though their eyes ar~ so bl'ightand clear.,
"
A BRAVE ACT.
And I said :-" There's no Past for the children
An act of distinguished gallantry was reo
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
With its terrible pangs and stings,
cently'performed
in one of the principal
An'dfor them no bro~dingFuture
mines of the mining districts of Linares, in
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Spreadeth it~'threateningwing."
Spain :_ Three miners were engaged in sink.
::39 SO't7':t'= ':t'=:t:eD
S':t':e:e::e:':t'. All they see isthe Present-To.day,
inga shaft, and after charging the boreholes
And so they laugh and sing at their play:·
PHILA~F.LPHI~. ,
with dynamite, two of them climbed to the
AN UIPORTANT
CORPORAL.
gallery above,the third, as is cnstomary, reo
Stocks and Bond~ Purchased 'and- Sold, on Cornmis.
lt is related that during, the American mallllllg
11
SlOn.
..
b e h'111 d t 0 II'g lIt tile "uses
attaclled to
----.--:': ---- - ----- --.- --- ~---~- Revolution, the corporal.of a lit!Je ,company the charges, Having'done so, he signalled
was giving orders to those under him relative to his comrades and was in the act (of being
TOBACCO IIAR~IFUL.
to a pI'ece of timber which they were en- 'hoisted up with a windlass and rope,' when
Some religious sects are making, the use o,f deavoring to raise up to the top of some mili. on' nearing
,
the top, he,by some accident, lost
tobacco a bar to entrance I'nto the ml'nl'strv,
k th
were repairing,
1'11'S
Ilo'ld all(l "reII a distance of 50 ft. to the
-s ey,
. ,.
' and bottom of the shaft, where he lay'crossing
No cand'ld' 't
~, "d'
t', , r -, tary
Thewor
tl'mber
\\.ent up, "'I'tll ,'difficulty,
stunned
a e can receive or lila IOn ,rom..
, ..
h b
them who is a slave to the weed. The French on thl's account the voice of th,e: little-great and disabled in close prOXimity to t e urn.. . 1'1 r rule man ,'was o"ten,heard,l'n regular vocl'reratl'ons iilg fuses.
,
r
Iy cornmilitary scllool
d t"'
A c h'am Ia dd er Jortunate
s are a op IIlg a slm a
""
f d . .
'H
municated
to
the
bottom
of
the
shaft,
and on
o a mISSIOn,and some of the universities as .of" Heave away! There she goes"
cave
well It h b:
observing the fall, o,ne of the miners at the
'
as een found by careful observa· ho!" .
tion that thos
t d t 'h
t bacco
An officer, not I'n ml'll'tary costume, "'as windlass, placing his drawn knife between
'
e s n en s w 0 use 0
..
freely seldom stand in th~ ,front rank, of passing, and, asked the, non-commissioned
his teeth, went down without a moment's
scholars.
officer Wll" he dl'd not take hold and, render hesltation to the rescue of his injured comAd'"
h'
,
'I
rade, and severed the fuses as they were on
J
IstmgUlS ed teacher in a professiona
a little aid,
school near Boston' sac'sthata'fite' rtwov"eek's
I'
t . h d tuming round with the point of igniting the charges, thus saving
J
'.
The atter, asf OIllS e , ror sal'd '_" Sl'r I him from an awful and IIlstantaneous
.
d eat I1.
acqu . t
am ance with his students in the lecture- all the pomp 0 an empe,
.
,
..'
room h
'
I I"
",
,,-ScIentIfic News.
' e can mark ,those who indulge'lIl
am a corpora,
, "
'.
"
,
._..
~moking or chewing.
They show a decided'
"You,are, are you?" .replied the officer;
TilE DOG TAX.
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" I was not awa!e of that,". and , ta~~ng Offj
lt is, estimated that if there was a 'national
his hat and bow1l1g, the Dfficer saId, ,I a:>k tax of two dollars per head paid by the
I"
d th
dl
yDur pardon, M~, Corpo~a"
an
~n, S-, owner of every dog in'the United States, the
mounted ,and: hfte~ until the perspIratIOn receipts would be sufficient to liquidate the
stood in drops.ouhls foreh:ad,
,
entire debt of the country in five years:
"When the work was fitnsped, turnmg to Nine.t~hs
of the dogs, however, are appard
h said'
"Mr 'Corporal,
"
"
,
the cornman er,
e
'-."
ently without'owners, if the assessors returns
when you have another such 'Job, and have are taken asa
basis of information,
The
not men enough, send for your, Commanderevasion of the payment 'of taxes of this nae
in-Chief,:and I:, will, come. and _he.lpyou, a titre could be overcome by the enforcement
second,time I"~, ',""
of an old Pennsylvania law,' which provides
The corporaLwas :thunderstruck!
It,was that any person having one or' more' dogs
n' h' gton who thus ad·
,
"',
none other.than., .. as III
'
about'his premises not reported to the asses.!
dressed him.
"
"c",
' sor, can be fined two dollars for each animal,!
... ~-,- "
, - ·W·"h
one.half of the fine to gO to the informer.:'
~egg
,:.;:'is .:MEATanddnnk-::a t"polrticians do.
0'"
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:,c ~,'jF
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,Alexander, king of Macedon, was once
foolish enough to resolve, in a monient 0/ ;
weakness, to put to death whoever should
first meet him as he came out 'of the city',An unfortunate
ass-driver,
who by chance"
came that \vay, being seized for executl'on,'
asked the king why an innocent man should'
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a bundle for me, and bring it to, my hotel.:
There win- be a charge 'of $8; here is the:
mOliey to pay it, and haifa dollar'which'you.
will keep for doing the errand,'"
On his reo

('j
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.gj

turn to the hotel, the Bishop's friends laughed'

~

at him for his credulity, telling him that he
I would
nev:r see tli~ boy or the bundle or the'

l

I.

I money

i

~
,
1

r

1

he had anything to do jnst then, to which he
replied, "No."
.. Are yolt' a good boy?'"
The little fellow scratched 'h is 'head and _re-'
plied :_" I am not a very good boy; I cnss a'
,
little sometimes."
That candid ,answer in-'
spired the Bishop with confidence, and he'
,
,
then said, after giving his name and address,:
" I want you 'to go to a certain place and get'

I

I

!j .....,

:o'}:..

I

Inferiority in insight and mental fore""
PhYsicians are beginning to be alarmed at,
the m' h' f d
'
I~C Ie
one to the physical system by
ex~esSlve Smoking, It occasions paralysis,
WhIchends fatally,,"
,
When a habit so useless and exp~nsive is
alsodano-e
h
h
~ "rousto
ealth young men oug t
~: to for~ it; It stunts gn;)\vth, weakens,
appetite, disturbs the nerves, and, unfits
~ora long intellectnal strain:' ltJs'great folly
~r boys thus to inflict permanent, injury on
t ems elves. The use of tobacco is ~ot a sign
of manliness,
. ,

Tho other evening at a carnival gathering,"
where all the guests did not happen to be 'OC\'
the same political opinions, as they sat down '
to dinner one said to the company :-" Gentlernen, I should, before we begin dinner,"
make a.little explanation of one of my pecu-T
Iiarities, _:)t sometime happens that when I
have a little wine on board I take it into my
head to jibe' people who are not of my way
0/ thinking in politics,
I assure you that I
mean nothing serious by snch an action, and
that if I should appear to be rude,you
will
make a little allowance and not lay it to my
account."
As he seated himself, another guest-a man
seven feet high, and with a hand like a jambon de Cincinnati-arose
and said as courte.
ously :-" Gentlemen, I, too, should make a
little explanation of one of my peculiarities,
,It sometimes happens that when I have a Iittie wine on board and some one. begins to
jibe me for my way of thinking in politics, I
take into my head to wring his darn neck or
pitch him out of a second-story
window.
I
assure you that I mean nothing serious by ,
such an action, and tlpt, if I sh6ul,d appear;
to be rude, you will l'nakl: a little allowance,
and not lay it to my account."
Not a word '
of politics was spoken at table that' evening :
,,
and all went merry as a marriage-bell.
TilE K;;;';';~E:-

thus snffer death. The foolish monarch men.
tioned as his reason the resolve he had made.:
"Then," said the man, " it is evident that')
the ass should be the victim, since it was th'e:
first to meet rou, because I was, driving, it
b r
..
e,ore me.
.
, Alexander, well pleased with the ready
speech, amended the mistake he was about
to ,nake, released the driver, and sacrl'ficed
the ass.
,.r
TR~-;·;,
During the session of our General Conven- '
tion in Boston, the Bishop of Louisiana, in:
the common, met a boy whose face
he fancied, and, calliilg to him, asked him if

---- __
II-~._----.
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, Dwelt quiet, and free Irorn care"

STOVES,

BY

SALE

IIU~IORS OF TilE

And the Angelstole in softly"
And' ~tood all silent th~re.,· ,

on hand and Made to Order; :

"VAKEHOUSR

FOR
,

,/

FEBRUARY 3, 1881. "
That was a witty man who, being detained
bya'snow-blockade,
penned a dispatch which
'ran thus :-" My dear, sir :-1 have every
motive for visiting you, except a locomotive."
So was the other who, under similar circumstances,telegraphed
to his firm in New
York :-" I shall not be in' the office to-day,
as i have not got home yesterday ret."
, . The following dispatch created no little
amusement in the office through which it
passed ;c-" Charlie and Julia met at S--'s
yestt;rday, quarrell<:d and parted forever;
met ;Jgain this monling'and
parted to meet
no more; met agaiti ihis' evening and were
hlarried."
, ,
'
There are evidences of a poetical tnrn of
'mind in this telegram, sent by a ilewly married man while on his wedding tour, to a
friend in Montreal :_H Expect to-night a
happy pair, bed and supper please prepare;"
and of a domestic bliss'in the following, sent
by a Wall Street broker to his wife:-"Send
-John; also demijohn,
Kiss Mattie. Spank
Arthur.
Don't fret."
' An old lady in the town of Massachusefts
refused the gift ofa load of wood from a tree
struck by lightning, through fear that some
of the" fluid" might remain in the wood,
and cause disaster to her kitchen stove, And
during the Summer of 1878 a Texas man dedined to ,rective a dispatch from a yellow
fever locality, lest he might catch the disease.
A guod story IS told of a country woman'
\vho received a dispatch later than she expected :-" it 'must have been delayed on the
road," said she. "I know the wires arc busy
,
,
to~day, for I heard them working as I came
aI,ong.",
• .......

As he swept through the wintry sky;
A household'of happy creatures •

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS,

OTHER D~L STDVES~

'

That the Angelof Death cameby, ,

TIN"W"ARE,

Blaeksmith&

saving

"

USE.

CHILDREN.

And he rustled his wings of darkness

MaR TON, DEL. CO, PENNA.

Cumberla-ntl

small

'mare.';
He didn't know why she went out
so hurriedly
and slammed the store door
after her.

IN

STOVE

DEALER

STRAW AND PHOSPHA1'ES,

part.

opinion,
-A young lady who entered a Broadw~y
music store and asked the young man 111
attendance,
"Have
you Happy, Dre~ms?"
was astonished
when he replied :_H No,
ma;am I'm mostly troubled with the night-

OIL

Tin and Sheet-h onWorker,
AND

adjustment oj

a simple

'THE

It was in the chill of Deceniber

1

7'''e Be&t qllaiit!1 of Lehigh

. --:-Why everybody doesn't get vaccinated
is one of the mysteries of human nature
which ever has been, is and shall be perverse.
'An unvaccinated person allowed to run loose
is next to a person convalescing
with the
our

by

to get

}10RTON,PA.,THURSDAY;

JOSHUA MELLOR,

e

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

cup

Exactly

can

TITBULAR

young ladies in Minnesota

C, Record,

b

""VICK.

SUPER1DR TCALL

have banded together and agreed not to
marry anyone who drinks. The same number of men have banded together and agreed
not to marry any female who uses paste,
'enamel, false hair, bustles and corsets,

pox,-W,

BEST

CROCKERY
THREE

wedding, too! Oh, dear me what is to be
done?"
"Let her go right on with th.e wed- I
ding, madam, by all means. If anythmg can "
open her eyes marriage will."
United States to say to journalists

THE

burn gas

VOL. ,I.---NO. 34.

Tinware

Sun,

~'~ct~~d=~~~~~~~~

IS

to

mm.

f
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It cat~ be used

em-

ployed by naturalists to attract insects which
they desire to collect for examination,
or to

blind, and she's jnst

~- '

l
casan]

.I

111

B /I "tiers.

all means.-Cleveland

'

".

upright and square.
-Of late the electric

-" Etiquette.",writes.to,
us to_ inquire if,
in our opinion, it would be proper for him to
support a young lady if she was taken with
a faint-even
if he hadn't been introduced.
Proper young man, certainly-prop
her by

, •..• ;, ,-,-. ~
,

c~n~tructed
'to retain
the hent',where
it is needeu.
oven is formed to do its \\ ork , continuously and

utes.

-"Sal
says you can't come to see her any
more," remarked 'a Marathon boy to the
admirer of the youth's sister,
"\Vhy not ?,
II Because you cotne seven
nights in a ,vee~
now and how could you come any more.
-M~rathon
Independent.

I,

airlnake
'"
,
~
bei,'H!'per,

Burners

of a man's hand,
-A piano-forte maker says that, of all
mannfactnred things, pianos bear the noblest
characters, since they are classified as grand,

-How powerful is the influence of example,
Let every Christian remember
that
whenhe
lays down a correct principle
of
action, and carries it into practice, he is in·
fluencing others, and he knows, not how
many do the same,

,

.....

arid

eie:ht-pound
turkey
or elg it poun
sa
ee
.
b
roasted in one hour.
It has a galvanized
cast-iron
ase.,.
•
The wick tubes are adjustable, malong
It easy
at the wicks should
one he turned
below
the .ratchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
,from the ol~tsJ(le.
One oallon
of Kerosene
wi ll burn eleven hours.

-Chemists
tell us that a single grain of
the snbstance called iodine will impart color
to several thousand times its weight of water.
It is so in higher things-one
companion, one
book, one habit, may affect the \vhole of life
and character.

'f

'

,
and

The heat can he regulated to a nicety.
It w ili bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes.
b
boil d
Two quarts
of water
can , e
01 e

-Newark
Sunday Call :-':One of the most
exasperatingly
hnmiliating
moments in a
man's life comes at about two A, M., when
he gets on his front stoop and finds'that
his
night key is in his other vest.

,I
!

of

Combustion

-In
a' letter' to a friend a young lady
states that she is not engaged, bnt that she
sees a cloud above the horizon about the size

light has been

.,._~".~_. '•.

Points"of SuperiorIty Over all Other Oi'Stoves:

I

-" He has left a void that cannot easily be
filled,", as the bank .directoritouchingly
reo
marked of the absconding cashier.

-,

","~""""""'''''I'

agalll; but III half an hour, the young I
chap returned, bringing'the bundle: and 'te~l
ceipted bill for $8.5 , the Bishop having made)
0
I' h'
. k"
h'"
d
"
aSlg tmlsta-eastot
eamouilt
Ue:' How'
did you: manage to' pay'the extra,h:ilfidolc',
lar?" he inquired,
,"I took the money you!
gave tome for the job.' 'I Ihtew you would!
make it all right." , And ',',all, righi" it was'
made, and, I have nodoubtctl1at'
the conli.r
d
h
' ,
d'
h' boo
b
',.
enCe t at was repose
III t at
y ecause
of his truthfulness; will do him'gOod as long.
as he Ih'es,-'"Bishop Clarke'!
,,,'
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broke out in Carter's Alley: at 'Mayer.&
• Sterns' shoe manufactory, destroying $150,:"..
ooo.~ worth of property, and earlier" in' the
week two Iiveswere lost at smaller fires. The
'.
attemptto
soive, the-following problem haviog impaired my general health I generously
;j submit It to some of your readers
for' solution :-(' If a man startsfrom Philadelphia at
noon on Monday and travels westward with
PA, the same rate of speed as the sun he will
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Whil~ the genius of our Secretary was admirably displayed in the sparkling points
and excellent arrangement
of his 'composi·
tion, we cannot. but think, that the' hands
which knotted the little satin bow. holding
together his production, were also in-genius.
A very comic German selection' was 'recited
by Fred. Krumm, and
. Mr. George: Serrill
declaimed the old song->" Home of My Boyhood."
Preparatory to the debate an instru-

it ~eing

mental duet (organ and

violin)

was played
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Morto~ Brick
Yard ,
,'.
.
,

,

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere
are invited to examine

m;

the' superior quality of

noon at every place he passes, where WIll he by Profs. Allen and 'Whitely.
It comprised
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
." ~ ..,,'.<.'"
go from Monday' noon, to 'Tuesday
noon?"
a' medley of'-nirs- from the most' popular
dissatisfied.
o~~ o~Dela,wa~ecou~ty " ~EVRNTY'FIVE
CENTS. The University
Charity ball to-night and operas, arranged specially for the <;>rgall,,,vioI t,
~-t.-J.-"~-r,,-f~;:;--,
-.-.------the Hebte~' Charity Ball to- morrow night lin and flute, bitt in theabsence of. Mr: :Wm.
Bricks shipped to all points in ihe'United'States.
JRj-Commtlnica!ions on tojics 0/ local interest or, promise to be .the events of the seasonAllen, the latter instrument
was omitted.
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
items if 10c,,1news will be gladly welcomed /rom
H
I
'11I b d f .
r:
The musical abilitv and known repntation of
t ·.r ".
t
ass er WI lave a an 0 sIxty per,ormers
-',
'
I· bl .-.' • .. 'II f
.. , ta
'r,rSD1Is-zn,a
ar s 0/ ..ecouny.
,,1'" I"
"
..,
these gentlemen, give 'th~m a high place in
briefly und to tlu joint a'ld send /uvors us ,arly in I atthe f~rmer:
\ ours,
V .. A GRANT.
the professioll, and the', lyceum feel their
tke wnk as PDssible,giv,:ng/u/l na111'"ltd "ddreSS'1
CHAS.
R. HEUCKEROTH.
not neceuary for publicatioll, butftJY private in/or.
.. .....
presence a treat~seldonl
enjoyed. The ques·
mation 0/""" publish,r.
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
tion, "Resolved, That no Part of the Riot
'
Po.d 0ffice-:nIORTON,
DEL. CO" PA,
,
A meeting of our citizens was held on Losses at Pittsburg Should be Paid by the
------.. - ..- ..... - -. -.---- . -------".
.. ·-----I·saturday
evening last for the purpose'. of State of Penna.," was then taken up-Messrs.
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PHILADELPHIA

the rest of the trip, wore that pained expres·
sion familiar to us in Fox's B~ok of Martyrs.
cr
.
I
.'
'f
To be a ne"ro seems to Insure onge~lty, I
one may judge from Jacob 'Evans, a Metho~

,
i
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I

dist !lreacher, who died
great a2e of 107; ~nd
co-\vorker \vith' Lucretia'
follO\~ed, having' lived
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Kent, so that we may have more ready communication with Oakhill and Garrettford~ A
petiti~n is being circulated for signatures and
the proposed bridge is generally
approved,
the only dispute being the location.
Compromise the matter, gentlemen, the improvement is a much needed one, and all enterprising men should give it encouragement.
\Vhen it boy, during the Summer or swimming months, we used to enjoy diving into
the water to "tonch bottom," as the boys say.
But a few days ago we witnessed
an act
·which, for mauly daring, was enough to make
one's blood run cold, and we hope never.
again to be a witness to such a "touching"
scene as this. It was a crisp moraing and
the wind was whistling in a doleful manner,
as \~e wended our way along the railroad 'in
the direction of Clifton station, slipping, sliding and warming our ears as best we could,
and icicles were forming, as everyone nose.
Snddenly a man immerged from the back
door of the fine warehouse of our popular
commission merchant and coal dealer, Mr.
Louis Ricketts, carrying a pan.
Rushing to
..
the stream which runs near by-here
my pen
almost fails me-for
I stood there a horrified
d'
. 1
.I h .
d ....
an motion ess creature, WIt I aIr on en hke
quills upon the fretful porcupine,
for it

'.

on the 22nd, at the
Hester Reckless, (a
Mott,) who shortly
ioS )'ears. :SS';ooo of

flashed upon my mind that suicide was his
intention.
I knew the pan was a guy-a
mere make-believe that, he. was going after
water.
My surmise
proved
correct,
for

I'

Custer, Hawkins and Earle on the affirmative and negatived by Messrs. Hazlett, Malin

'LUMBERT

and Lewis. Owing to the lateness of the LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
hour no decisioil was reached and the debate
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTJO~.
will be finished next week. Mr. J. B. Robinson, of Media, has kindly consented to lectnre for us on Thnrsday
evening, February
10th. Subject, " The Sea, Ships and Sailors."
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
:Mr. Robinson is so well known in Delaware
county as a lecturer and his subject is of such Manufacturers'
Cases,1\'1ade to Order.
an instructive and pleasing natnre, that all ORDERS BY lIIAIL WILL RECEIVE PRmlPT
cannot fail to enjoy it. A musical entertainATTENTION.
ment will also be given by Profs. Allen and
\Vhitely.
All are invited.
ADDISON.
T. ELLWOOD, BARTRAM,
.......
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
MORTON NEWS.
Mr. G. \V. Clark, a local preacher of the
South Philadelphia District, who has lately
S. B. BARTRAM,
taken np his residence in Morton, preached
Dealer in
in Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday evening
COAL.
last.
Mr. John Redheffer started off for a pleast:
ant sleigh-ride on Friday evening last. In LIME,
crossing the railroad at Spring Hill one of
&c.
the runners broke, and catching between a
FERNWOOD"
DEL.
CO
.•
PA,
plank and the rail \vas torn off. An unpleasant walk home for himself and lady finishes
the story.
"
furnished
with full instrucllO
.
.
for conductingthe most profitable busIn'"
' \Vhlle a number of boys were coastlllg I
that anyone can engage in. The b~S1nesSid
near the residence ot Mr. Joseph Davison I so easy to learn, and our instruction~ are __
oslmplean
.
.
' plain that anyone can make great profitsf,omthevery
III turmn~
a corner they lost. control of the start.' No one c.m fail who is willi"!;to work, Womeo
sled and It struck a fence \Vlth great fore
are as succc~sful as men. Boys and girls can earn
I
'.
<
e, large sums. Many have made at the busincsso~erolle
?reaklllg one of the ,rails and slightly injnr- hundred dollars in a single week. Notbing hke.t ever
\v It L d
B
f J b
known before. All who engage are" surprised at t~e
~ng. a er 0 ge,
e care u,
oys, coast- ease and rapidity with which they are able .to make
lIlg IS dange:ou.s sport!
.
'
money. You can enga!;e in this businessdunng, YIll;'
The electnc lIght expenm
t
t 1\1 J H spare time at great profit.
You do hot have to, iDve'J
en s a
r..
. capital in it. We take all the risk. Those whollnr"
Irwin's
have commenced
in earnest
A ready mOlley,should write to ns at one<. A ,ur.
.•
.
'
..
nished free. Addre.s TRUE& Co., Augusta, ~!aIne,
twenty-hors:-power
engllle and all the nece~;~ary electn~al
apparatus
have been put
111 pla::e, Wires, run
to the Cottage, and
a. numb:r of lamps erec~ed.·~ The illuminatlons w~1I take place IlIghtly. A· corps of
able asslsta.nts have been employed, and under the ~klllful .management
of Mr. Irwin
THOMPSON'S
BRiDGE,
very satisfactory developments
are anticiBaltimore'Pike;
n ..ar lU';riOll, D..i. Co., Pa,
pated.
.
.

Saw & Planing Mill,

FEED,

$10outfit

our citizens' produce $80000000.00 worth of scarcely had he reached the creek before he
, .'..
,
, h' d
d
"'d'
h
textile fabncs annually on 4484 an an 17,- plungeu
hea long Into t e water.
Only
484 power looins, 152,8i8 cotton, 223,110 wool about half of the figure disappeared,
the'
and 68,187 worsted spilidles and 9705 knitting
other half remained in air for a moment, but
frames,
The Merchants' Fund on 25th elec- the feet ontweighed
all else beside, and,
ted John \Velsh president,
and during the swinging out of the perpendicular,
headed off
year has made appropriations
to 61 unfortuhis determination
to seek a warmer cliniate,
nate merchants, alld the Union Temporary
and he made a "wopper"
and measured his
Home ha<; provided for 109 children.
\Vo- full length on the surface of the silvery
man's Branch S. P; C.' A. consigned dnring str<,am. \\'ith still a little strength left he
the year to the pound 3432 dogs-2824
of pulled for the shore.
Having
evidently
which were killed, and 948 to the Lombard
changed his mind he now seemed anxious to
Regular daIly sessIOns of the curbstone
Street Refnge together with 4406 cats-most
change his clothes, and for this purpose dis- caucus ~ave been held s~nce our 'last report.
of which suffered the same fate. The \Vo- appeared
through
the same door from The chaIrman has ~Iad ~IS hands full, while
man's Christian Association dnring the year whence he came, a wiser and a wetter man. the numerous n~m1l1atlOns wonld have made
furnished 49962 meals from five to twenty- This occurred on Friday. His fu'neral would a dozen secretanes scratch to keep up with
,
,
th
F
T
five cents each. Jnst think of a five· cent probably have taken place on the following,
em..
or
own Clerk, Wm. H. Carr,
meal when Calignla paid $150,000.00 for a Snnday, but the Incky termination
of the I Emmor Eachus,Jr.,\~arren
Lawrence, Lewis,
supper.
Amongst the 500 birds exhibited by affair prevented the use of the bier on that Saxer; for School Dlrec~ors, Thomas Carr,
the Red Star Pigeon Clnb at Horticultural
day and the sanctity of the Sabbath was p,re. C. K. ~olbey, Wm. H. BIshop, C. G. Ogden,
Hall was" Garfield," who made the, longest served.
Later-Mother
Rumor says it was Joel BIshop; Assessor, F. P. Carr; Condistance in this country-from
Indianapolis
an accident.
LOOKOUT.
stable, E"?mor .Eachus, our present magto Jersey City, 630 miles.
Philadelphia capi.....
nate, 1\1art1l1JustIson, M. S. Chalfant.
talists have contracted to drain for sugar-cane
LETTER
FROM OAK LANE.
Morton Hall was well filled on Monday
culture 12,000,000 acres of Florida swampThe Literary Society presented another ex- evening by an audience of ladies and gentlea space twice as large as New Jersey and cellent programme to its friends, last Thurs- men, many of whom were strangers.
After
more than half the size of Ireland.
It takes day evening. The opening hymn "America,"
disposing of the preliminary
bnsiness the
in the everglades and is one of the largest was sung by a qnartette
comprising
Misses debate," Resolved, That the Locomotive is
contracts ever given out. We are now hav- Davis and Earle, and Messrs. Bucks and More Beneficial to the Country than the Teleing an epidemic of fires-early
yesterday
Davis. Mr. Allen Bncks, Principal of the graph," w~s condncted on the .affirmative by
morning Beth-Eden Baptist Church, one ofl ""estern School, then read, "The Defence E.
SmIth and on the ~e~atIve by F. A.
the handsomest in the city, and costing $187,- of Regulus," and two of his pupils, ~asters
Walt.
Messrs. J. H. Irwm, \Vm. H. Harri000.00, was entirely
destroyed;
and Horti- I Willie and Charlie Clayton, recited respect- S?~ an? D. L. Caldwell acted as jndges. De.
cultural Hall, costing almost as much, fol- I ively the comic selections entitled "A Smack Clston m favor of the negative.
The audience was then favored with a declamation,
lowed leaving nothing but the front stand- in School" and CI The Patter on the Shingle"
,
..
"Th
'b
o·
.
ing. Tl1e loss on both buildings is over $200,- These children were heartily applauded
and
'
:re s ,; ut ~e PaIr ?f Stockmgs to Mend
ooc>.Ooj·with an insurance
of but $70,000.00, Mr. Bucks gained merited praise for the pro- To-mght,. ~y MISS SusIe Rudolph, followed
beside th .. damage to adjacent. dwellings.
gress they had made under his faithful in- by a song,
I really Can't Keep Still," by
Beth-Eden had· just succeeded in getting free struction.
Miss Shaw, of Sharon Hill, played Edw~rd Lamey, a visitor, which' closed the
of debt and ,the blow is a heavy one for the an organ volnntary,
and Mr. William
K ~ieh~lst;~I' Tho: ptrofgramme for next Monday
, .
.
.
1
fi
M' h II r II
d'
.
.
g. WI consls 0 vocal and instrument
I
congregatIOn.
ThIS mOTllmg:a ,arge
re
ItC e .0 owe WIth an essay on "Gel1lus."
music, recitations; essays, etc.
,a

I

i

U
I',
It"
,
:1

the construction
of a bridge across
Creek, near the mills of Thomas

,I
I

'PHILADELPHIA, Feb. I, 1881.
MR. EDITOR :-It reqnires a discerning'
eye to distinguish
between the male and
female in diminutive
Derby hat and, elong~ted ulster.
An old gentleman found himself deficient in this respect the other day
when a curlv haired blonde with face innocent of the ~lightest peach-furze, minced into
a crowded 'c!;estnut street car. The o. g.
arose and, politely ofltred his seat, not discovering his, mistake' until he stood face to
face with the object,'when, hurriedly starting
for the door, he apologetically mnrmured, .. I
thought it was a' girl," and glided out like a
beautiful dream .. The yonng man's face, for

.,,:i
il
;~

,I

LETTER.

urging
Darby
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free
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GARRETT EDWARDS,

Blacksmith amI Horsesho~r,
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY

.. ,Items From'Springfield.

NEWS

BRIEFS.

Mother Shipton's Prophecy

One of the Morton storekeepers
thinks
Items oC Illte...,st From All AroUlld.
there is a good deal of oily gammon about
REGULAR morning and evening se'rvice at one of Springfield's political moguls.
To insure safety the \V. C. & P. R. R. Co.
Kedron M. E. Church next Sabbath.
SabJames Dnncan, who resides near the Cen- should erect automatic gates at the danger.
MAY OR MAY NOT BE TRUE,
, bath-school in-the afternoon at 2.30. Stewtral School" killed three hogs on Tuesday ous crossings along the line of the road.
BUT IT
ards' meetingon ,\Vednesday evening next. last, which dressed 1122 pounds.
Two fine shoats belonging to Joel Sharp'Important business will be transacted.
~lIen Wood, a boy employed at Holt's less, of Middletown, after feasting on a deStickers, election tickets, and all kinds of mill, Oakdale, had his hand caught in the composed tnrkey, one day last week, laid
cogs oLa shearing machine, one day last down and died.
job printing at this office on sh'ort notice ..
THAT
ALL ORDERS
FOR
week, and several of his fingers were severely
... The Chester Repnblican League," is' the
, A .Runa,vay
I1orse.
injured,
title of a new organization, for the incorpoMr. Isaac Clothier, of Sharon Hill, has a
Mr. G. Bolton Lownes who has been on ration of which application will be made at
horse that enjoys running away. Two weeks quite an extended tou; in the West since the next term of court.
ago this animal ran -away and madeki'ndling
last ~pring returned home on Saturday last.
John B. 'Robinson, Esq., of Media, will
wood of a fine sleigh.
While Mr. Clothier He IS well pleased with his trip and in.
deliver his lecture on .. The Sea, Ships and
was visiting Swarthmore, on Sunday last, the tends returning in the Spring.
Sail.ors," at the Darby Township Literary
horse ran away again.
It came down BaltiBy reference to onr advertising columns
Society, Sharon HilI,- on Thursday evening
more pike as gracefnlly and rapidly as if it ~ill be seen that the commissioners
ap- next.
0"
pomted by the conrt to inquire into the prodriv<'n by a jockey.
It created a sensation
At the Democratic Mayorality Convention
in Clifton, and was nearly driven into one of priety of dividing Springfield into two elecEVERY DES~RIPTION,
held in Philadelphia on Thnrsday
last, exthe drug stores by a party who attempted to tion districts, will meet at Morton staIion
' Coroner Kingston Goddard was nominated
s:op it.. The horse was captured at Kelly- February 23, 188t, at 10 o'clock A. M.
WIL"L RECEIVE
PROMPT
ATTENTION
Ville bndge and returned to its owner.
No . Mr. C. G. Ogden, the enterprising
coal for Mayor, but the nomination was afterward
withdrawn.
damage was done.
and lumber merchant, informs farmers and
, , ,
others, in another column, that he is now
Richard McGowan, of Chester, engaged in
Narrow Escape.
fully prepared to grind corn or corn and oats a fight on Alaska street, Philadelphia, on
BILL-HEADS,
l\Ionday last, and sustained severe injuries
A few evenings since Mr. \Vm. K. Mitchell
at short notice, and guarantees
satisfaction.
of Glenolden, made a 'narrow escape fro~ See advertisement.
about the head. He was taken to the PennTICKETS,
PROCRAMMES,
what might have been a fatal accident.
He
The Republican cancus will be held in the sylvania Hospital.
drove t~ Philadelphia to attend a reception,
Central School House on Thursday evening
Mrs. Jane Rnssell, a resident of South
POSTERS,
and whIle crossing the track of the Conti- next. The nominations to be made are as Chester, whil(' seated in a chair talking to
nental Passenger Railway line, at Nineteenth
follows:- Judge of election, I; inspectors, 2; her son, on Friday last, snddenly fell to the
AND
and Market, his carriage was struck by a one- J nstices of the Peace, 2; constable, I; school floor and expired.
Verdict-death
from
ALL
OTHER
WORK
horse car and da".Iaged to snch an extent directors, 3; supervisors,
2; auditors,
2; natural causes.
that he and his lady were forced to return
assessor, I. ""e are informed that an effort
AT
While a horse and sleigh belonging to Dr.
home in the cars.
As the -accident was' will be made to turn the meeting into a citi- Huidekop ..r, was being driven through l\Iedia
caused by the carelessness of the car driver
zens' cancus.
on Thursday last, a dog ran at the horse
the company have' volunteered 'to pay ali
~upervisor
King, with three two-horse causing it to take fright. The sleigh was
damages.
sleIghs and a force of men was out breaking upset and badly broken, but no one was in••
I
np the roads on \Vednesday.
The snow had jured.
·A Pleasallt
Time.
drifted badly in some places and the roads
Henry Morris, a boy pickpocket, was canght
. Afte~ th.e Darby Township Literary So- were impassable.
Messrs. F. P. Carr and
AND ALL GOODS USUALLY
KHPT
IN A
c,ety dIsmIssed on Thursdayevening
last, a \Vm. H. \Vells turned out early in the morn- in the act of picking the pocket of l\Iiss Lillie
party of the young ladies and gentlemen
ing, and did effective work in opening the Smedley, of. Glen Mills, at Eleventh and
FIRST-CLASS LUMBER YARD
accompanied by Profs. Allen and \Vhiteley; roads in the vicinity of their homes, much to Market streets, Phila" on Satnrday last. The
AT
book
was
recovered
and
the
yonng
rogue
adjourned to the residence
of President
the benefit of the traveling public.
arrested.
Shaw, where, under the inspiring strains of
Mrs. Annie Horne, wife of Wm. Home
The citizens of Fernwood are giving the
plano and violin, an inpromtu dance was in- died at the residence' of her husband
o~
ALSO ON IIAND"
•
township offices proper consideration.
The
dulged in. Old Time was forgotten, and I't S a t ur d ay Iast, Iirom cancer. The funeral took
'
following have been mentioned in connec- FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN and HAY,
Was past midnight ere the jingle of the bells place on \Vednesday.
JJB.'iT JJrINN,1':SOTA, SOUTHERN
an~ t~e merry "good night"
proclaimed'
-~
_
tion with supervisorship :-Geo.
Rjchards,
OllJO, "",1 J'BNNSI-Lr~JNI"t
t~elr f1~~hthomeward.
Mr. Shaw's pleasant
Notes From RidleyvilIe.
Alfred Steward, R. P. Richards and Wm.
PLOUR,
CORN JJrJ~AL,
H.1\1. Hoffner, Wm. Watkin,
dtsposItlOn and genial manners make him
A horse belonging to Mr. Jame; Lodge had McKissick.
. BRAN and CJIOP,
hosts of friends, and we understand
sllch to be killed a few days ago. The animal had R. M. Newhard and John Levis have been
CORN d: OATS,
calls are not unusual.
a sore shoulder and there being no prospects spoken of for school directors.
All of which WIllbe sold at Lowest Market !'rices.
of its recovery the above course was necesHaving had our mill put in good order
CUl"tOll BrieI'll.
sary. Mr. Lodge was offered $100 for the
WE ARE PREPARED TO GRIND CORN,
Mr.
F.
G.
Kimble
and
J.
E.
Thomas,
of
. The new jnry on the proposed continuahorse a month ago.
or Corn and Oats at Short Notlce.
Sati:sfadion
Ridleyville, drove into Chester in a sleigh on Guaranteed.
tIOnof Penn street to the railroad consistin'"
Mr. J. W. Reynolds, the agent at Ridley
01 James Barton, \V. C. Gray, and
'" William
Friday last. While passing along Edgmont
Park, was thrown from a sleigh one night
C. G. OGDEN.
~ppleby, of Chester, will meet' ift . a short last week and received severe injuries about avenue, the horse took fright, upset the
hme for th
'.
sleigh, and leaving the gentlemen laying in
Th
e purpose of theIr appointment
the head.
the street started off at a frightful rate of
. e .persistent efforts of those favorable t~
The
commissioners
appointed
to
consider
thiS Impro
vement may yet meet with suc- the propriety of dividing the township of speed. A horse and carriage belonging to
cess.
Hon. \VIII. \Vard, containing several chilRidley into two or more election districts
Ab
'
dren, was struck' with snch force thnt the
uffalo robe val ned at $25 was stolen met on Thursday
MEDIA, PA.
last.
It
is
thonght
they
from the sle' h f 1\1
I'
Ig 0 'r. John Stan lev while will recommend the division of the township rnnaway horse was thrown down, but he re- Tbe Latest Intprovetl Corl)se Pre8~rver
11Shorse was hitched at Seller's O';i~t mill into three districts, bnt as yet nothing defi- gained his feet again, and after wrecking the
U.... l ill all CaSt's.
BIUp
D
'"
sleigh and running several squares was capper arby, a few evenings ago.
nite is known.
The
. I
Yourselves
by m;l.king mone;~hen
tured.
Mr.
\Vard's
horse
was
very
seriously
1\1
gel1la Town Clerk for Upper Darby,
a golden chance 15 offered thereby
injured.
,.
always keeping poverty from your
All Allcient Deed.
c r. Jhames Halfpenny,
will be a candidate
door. 1hose w~o always take advantage of the good
lor t at offi
'.
.
-------~--~--------~
chances for making money that are offered gencraH
On Thursday last there was entered for ree bl
ce aga1l1. HIS outlay for stationOR
SALE.-FIFTEEN
TONS
OF
PRIME
becomewealt~y,.whilethose
who 00 not im'pruvesuc~
ry ank bOOks, etc., has been so far in ex- cording at Recorder Blaine's office, in Media,
Timothy Hay. Apply to C. K. DOLBEY·,
chanl:es remain 111. poverty.
\Ve want many men,
F
cess of th
.
e receipts and profits of the office by A. Lewis Smith, a deed of considerable
l\Iortoll, Del. Co., l'a. wome~, bo}:s,and gl.lis to ,,":orkfor us right in their own
th at no one
loc~litles.
1he bu~~l1e~swtll pal more than ten times
'11
.
It was granted by \Vm.
.
.WI questIon the propriety of his historic interest.
o TO CLIFTON INFIRIUARY WITH ordlllary wages. We furmsh an expenSIveoutfit and
. re-electIOn.
b k
d
al~ that you need. (ree: No Olle who engages f:lils to
Penn to John Hallowell, and dated Fifth
~our ro en· O~'11 Clocks, \Vatches, Jewelry,
l?ake money very rapidly. You can dcvott: yourwllole
Sp~ctacles, 1I.l11.5lc..,,1
Hoxes, Barometers, Sew. t
t
h
k
I
month, 25th, 1684. The paper was yellowed 109 l\lachmes,
etc.
H.
S
LONG
.tme 0 t e war . or on y your ~pare moments.
Full
TrOUble W'i;~ the lUaUs.
Practical u·atchmaker and'Jeweler'.
l!lformatlon and an lhat is needed sent freea Address
with age, uut the writing was plain, a"nd bore
Compl . t h
..
"
STINSON & CO., Portland, ~laillc.
.
am s ave been made for sometime
th<, characteristic
signatnre of \Vm. Penn.
past abont th
d I'
OTICE.-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY ALL FOR~sAiE.-A~FIRs-r:CiAs."lliUIARD
and
e
e Ivery of mail sent to The deed conveyed four hundred acres of
per~oIls who are indebted to us that we have
and pool table. with chucks billiard ball; cues
from points along the W C & P R R
authorized hlr. E. \V. Smith to receIpt bill...for
.
Everything COOlv1ete and 10 good condition'
land in "Springtown"
township to Mr.
.,
...
J ust wh
be low. Can be seen by applymg at thi;
moneys
due
thiS
firm.
All
bills
should
be
settled
as
,\,\fli','clle.
sold
thO
ere the trouble lies' is "one of the Hallowell, at the fabulous price "one English
early as practicable.
Ings that no f< II
. fi
'
.
e
ow
can
nd
out.'
DUTlng
CEO.
S.
YARNALL
&
CO
I
--th e 1ate cam .
shilling for every 100 acres."
Springtown
Morton, Pa .. 'st mo., 6th, 188r.
•
AGS, NE'WSPAPERS,
IRON, BONES
fro 1\
palgn 25 postal cards' were sent is supposed to be Springfield township, as'
.\. Old H,ooks, Copper, Brass. and \\-'ire, bought:
m
.
lorton by the Garfield Clnb to varions John Hallowell formerly held property in that
for
which
I
Will pay the Highest Cash Prices
EORGE
R.
YEIlNON,
111.
D.,
.
POInts in th
C. :'IURPHY.lIlorton, Del. Co.. Pa:
Univt::r~lty of Pennsylvania)
nev
e county, .nearly all of which and Darby township.-Evening
News:
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
er reached the' d
.
.
iN'l:ED;-I10US~S-SEVERAL
FIVE
inst'
Ir estmatlOn.
Nnmerous
CLIFTON
HEIGIlTS,
DEL.
CO., p ~1.I
or SIX room houses 10 l\lorton or vicimty can
Coasting
Aecident.
1\ ances of this kind have since occnrred.
.
be rented by leaving them in charge of'this
.
P'iIl9 A. 1\1.
postal card dd
,
office.
OFFICE
HOURS:
12 to I J'. 1\1.
sid"
,a
ressed to a 'gentleman reOn Saturday, Dec. 15th, Harriet Lewis, a
mg m Mort
d
d
,
7 to 8 P. 111.
F'- '-On'SALE:=-;:WO--nNE
BuiliJi~GI:QT;i
POstma k -d on, ate Springfield, Jan. 17, nine-year-old danghter of Eber and Annie _____
OTICE
T
d'
.
.
'
on AmoslandTerrace 1I10rtoneachsox 5 ~ t '
· Med' Jr e Marple 18, and again postmarked
Lewis, of Marple, met with a serions accident
.
.he un :D'lg-ned CommiSSioners) ap.
For further mformatio'n inqui ' t tl
f1i2 0
et: •
t
la, an 23
. d
.polnted by the Court of Quarter ::>essiorJsof
re a us 0 ceo
29th'
. ,arnve
at Morton January
while oul sledding.
In going down hill unDel~w.areCOl~n!yto Inquire i.ntothe.pr.opriety! FOR
SALE.-A NEAT ~IX . ROOM'- ii:il
-Just eleven da
ft'·
.
•
The'
ys a er It was maIled. expectedly she ran into a fence, and. was cut and necesslt} of diViding the town ..hlp of Spnngficld " ~ Brick Dwellin HOll . 1\1
lllconveni
d
into two election districts, and to divide the sallte if II
olle and a hall.
_~~' 10 l drtoE' With
IIi
nUl1Ib
ence an loss sustained by a badly in the cheek. Catching cold in the they
think
fit,
will
mec~
fo~
the
purpose
of
their
~p.
thing
in
good
r~pai~~n:sTo
gb~'U~old
o'l~e~~:
~~.II
er of persons'
.
A I
h'
wound, lockjaw ensued and her recovery pomtment at Alorton Station, on \Vedllesday Ioebru-I COUlltof ill health of 0 ne
in th.
owmg to this deficiency
ary 23d, 1881, at 10 o'dock. A. 1\1.
'
~
w
r.
pp y to t IS .oltlce.
. e mails has b
.
clal A
een commul11cated to Spe- for a time was donbtfnl, but under the skillJARElJ DARLINGTON
'FOR
SALE -A-WOllF<)UkR;)O-1\"I'----, gent Barrett
d I
.
JOHN
H,
ItHOIJES.
'I
I·
b'
.
.
,
bly r'
,an
t Ie matter Will proba- ful treatment of Dr. Thomas, of Newtown,
\\'lLLIAM
CARSON
10US~.
a. out Olle square from Alorton ,,'4 III
eceIVe the tt
.
.
Public School. Will be sold on easy
"'
a entlOn It dese~ves ..
she is now convalescent.-Home
News.
\
(,tJJJlIIlUStlJ1Urs. I terms.
Apply to this office.
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IS TRUE

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING

AT

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
PAINTERS,

GRAINING,

GLAZING

Del. Co., Pa.

COAL! LUMBEH! LIME!

,

Q,GIEN'S

Del. Co., l'a.
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$5

. h

ngage

in

outfit sent free to those who WIS t~1e b •sincss
the most pleasant
and profita e u'uired.
known. Everything new Capital not reqd UP"'
'Ve Will furnish yOll everythmg.
$10 a day an home
wards is easily made without staying away from orkeTS
over night.
No risk whatever.
:Many HeW W t the
wanted at once. l\lany are making fortuned' a'oung
business.
Ladies make as much as men, an '",~'iUing
boys and girls make great pay. No one who \' n C<in
to work fails to make more money cvtry day Ito.lment.
be made in a week at any other ordwary erop
lor~
Those who engage at once will finda short r°ci Maine.
tune. Address H. HALLETT & Co', portIan ,

Ito

------------WatclIe~, Clocks &JewelrJ!

A
A large stock of Jewelry of the L ales,t <:t)'1e5.
silver.
full assortment of Gold and Silver ,yatched' Quality
ware and Spectacles at the Lowest Pnces
Guaranteed.
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AND CALCIMINING.

Address-JUdleylJille,

OFFICE.
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'.-'-Man is like a' potato-s-never knowmg
when he' will gf;t into Iiotwater,
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-The base (hum plaJer mdk~~more noise
than anybody else, but he doesn't lead the
band.
There is a moral to this.
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BY HARDWA'R~"HOUSE'FURNISHINa
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

I

AND

ALL

GOODS

USUALLY

KEPT

IN

A

FIRST-CLASS LUMBER rARD,
AT

ALSO

B.E.~T iJIINNESOTA,
SOUTHERN
OHIO, ""rl J.'E,NNSYLrANIA
:FLOUR,CORN
JlIEAL,
BRAN and CIIOl',
CORN&; OATS,

AND

Sati~faction

C. G; OGDEN.

GEORGE H. RIGBY,
MEDIA,
The

Latest

PA.

IlnpJ.·o'\~edCorpse Pres~r'ter
U!!it"(1ill all Cases.

0utfit sent fr~e to those who wish to engage in
the mdst pleasant and profitable business
known. Everything new. Capital not required.
We Wllt furnish yOll everythl1lg~ . $10 a day anJ upward~is easily made without stayillg ~lwny from· home
over night. No risk whatever.
.Many lIew work~Ts
wanted at onCe. l\lan'y are makillg fortunes at the
busint:ss. Ladi~s make as much as men, and yOllng
boys and girls make great pay. No one who is willing
to work fails to make more money every day than can
~: made in a week at any other ordwary employment.
1hose who engage at once will find a short road to tor.
tune. Address H. HALLETT & CO', Portland, :Maine.

$5

·OIL
II ard,vare, House-furnishing and Crockery Dealers Every,vhere.
.
.

T'\VO nURNEUS
. .

' ,\VITII
..

3Yz~INCll ,\VU'I{.

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET.'tAl\1P.
.

LIG, Hl,'.-Critical

PO.WERFlJL
prove

th e

light

to

he, greater

globe

may

filled, and
regulated

the

without

than

removing'

know butter is up, to_:sixty:five cents,a
part.
pound?"
The hungry guest; reached out
and to~k what there' wa,s left. "Well," he

A child

drawled,
approvingly'
and 'reassuringly,
"good butter is wuth,it." , i"

,',
CHIMNEY.-Th.s

No

the Sunday-school;!

saving

what rem~rk;ble

weapon-didSam'son:

for

of

large

atone ti~e slay a numbetof
Philistines?"
For:awhlle there was no answ~,. and: ,the
. i", "
.. t','thec, hild,ren'~
mllllster,toasSlS
","",' 'lit,tle' com;

costly

menced tapping'his

jaw with the Itip of his

smoked.

finger, at the same

time "saying:':':'·'Wh.aPs

shuts

can

attend

the

any
lamp.

,I

lamp

a

and

l'il

:r:

the

th~ght ahtt~e: which causes
The Jaw;bOI1e Of
"
explode.
'

are often

light;
the

lamp

to

Lt

l'il,

()

2:.

Z

Z

'~

and,

Who see it;

y'

'it isan'oi'llament'to

simple.

in

strong

and

accident

:',
ready' , fo'r
repain~;
fit any lamp.'

the

will

fill.
by,

Oil

No. 3 Burner, 3% inch Wick. ' Heigh,~,22 i~ches. run

a~d

hence

the lamp-

at

S

are h wa~' ,

any

qu~rt

or'

In street

test

.twelve

wIll

• '
pI~ce

'oftelle,nbllg

1500 fire

by

'I

•.

IS

. very

injured

... -One

d,ay"'is
of

the, !barrel,'

gallon,:

and

parts

,."

last twenty'ho'urs

ever"'bther
J

.

needed

OFOJi.

an.'

I'nt'ranCe. It

dur~bIe.butif

Lt

~USE:

or

construction

>-7

:<

break,
heat

AND.: STRONG,-In
I
s 'II!
the lamp
pease
'

0; lawn, vera11dah

:>

they

wealller,.,

.." form andjillish

great ~
labor,. '~.
are

i'

ATTRACTIVE

tr:l

chimneys

\oVIND:-,,-Iten<

Co

~.

broken, ~,and,l l'il
'1
TI
cleaned
dalY,
: ley'. .get
.,
l'il,
eaSily
and
qlllck,
whIch

to buy,

off

'is

money

both
street

"
be

•

.
I!
llres a
I
t 'Illd
lea
"

Thrte timesthe peoplerule alone:.

'

oil

use
hto
,W

s~llsno
cents

it costs' three'
tWf'l1t)' h,otXrs.'

'

cent~

e:'

f
t0

Three times the people's hop~ is gone;
Three Tulers in succession see,

Each sprungfromdifferentdynasty.
Then shall the worsertight be done,
Englandand Franceshallbe as one.
All England'ssonsthai ploughthe land
Shall "beseen book in hand,
Learning shall so ebb and flow,
The poor shall most wisdom know.

NORWOOD, Del.

Co.,

Pa.

GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.

-

Address-Ridleyville,

Del. Co., .l'a.

--------=----~--~-----,
HIS l'IOTIIER-IlV-LA,\V.
A sad misfortune lately befell a well known
Q. C. It is related of him that as he was
rid!ng in a first-class railway c;rriage,
from
a SllIgleglance at the countenance of a lady
at his side, he imagined that he knew her,
and ventured to remark that the day was
pleasant. She only answered;"Yes."
::Why do you wear a veil?"
Lest
I
. I attract gentlemen" .
, t IS the province of gentlemen to ad.
nHre" r I' d
ep Ie the gallant man of law.
ot when they are married"
said the
lady.
'
l(

"N

" But I ani not."
" Indeed?"

writer put the question :-"

How goes the

AN ELECTIONEERING

TRICK.

Senatorial contest?"
No "Heathen Chinee" ever excelled un.
., The hardest contest before me a~ th~ principled politicians in "tricks that are
present moment is in there;" and he pomte
vain and ways that are dark." As in a horse
toward his private office. "You ~ee that trad~ thev cO~Jsidersuccess a duty, and all
young lady in there-a
very fine girL She means la~"ful which insure victory. One of
was here last week, and remained all da!, the most remarkable electioneering
tricks
She is here now-came bright and early thiS was practiced years ai{o in Indiana.
morning-to beg for a pardon for her broth~r,
A voung lawyer was a candidate for the
who is serving out a ten year's sentence m Stat~ Legislature. One week before the elpcthe penitenliary.
The case is one I cann~t tio~ his defeat seemed sure. All sorts of retouch; but she won't give ~p. It s:ems as If ports had been circulated against him. So
her whole life was centred 111 secunng a par- damacring had been their effect that even his
don for her brother; but, as I said before, I friend~ thought his case hopeless.
cannot do it, though she doesn't know why."
The distri~t contained a majority of voters
Just then sobs were heard coming fro.m the who were strong" temperance men." Grogprivate room, and the Governor c?ntmu~;
shops and grocers who sold liquor were
"Yes, she has been begging and 1I11plor~ng odious. The lawyer was not a .. teetotaler,"
all day with tears in her eyes for me to ~Ive but he was a politician, and a strong man,
'
.
t mg
her brother back to her. It Isvery
ry .' physically.
One morning, just before the
indeed, to meet such pleading~ and remam eleclion, he stepped into a liquor-selling

I

firm."

__

electioneering

A CHESTNUT

nUIlR.

I

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
PAINTERS,

OPENING

it was an

" Any chestnuts 'round here?" asked one
The Danish bark, Anna Maria, bound
of three city boys who met an aged .benevofrom Alexandria to Boston, endured hoisterlent looking farmer out in Livonia township.
ous winds and heavy sea. Indeed, it was
The old man hesitated:
with great difficulty that she ploughed the
"You don't want to steal 'em?" he asked.
"stormy main." \Vhen she was seen on the
"Oh no, we just want to find them out."
17thof January, she had already been 140 "\Vell, there's a few trees back there, but
days at sea.
At one time the bark was
if I thought yon wanted to steal them I
"within 200 miles of her destination when a
wouldn't have told you, for the owner's gone
heavy gale struck her and swept her away
to town; but you're bright, honest looking
out of her course."
The crew were greatly boys."
in neeq of provisions, when the timely aiel of
The boys blushed with the pride of conanother friendly crew was given them.
scious goodness.
\Vhat a striking similarity we can see be"\Vhen will the owner be back?"
tween the circumstances of this vessel and of
"\Vell, not before dark, I reckon."
many young men.
Perhaps some young
The boys respectfully thanked the old
man may read these lines who once set sail
man, waited until he got out of sight, jumped
to cross the rough sea of life. Under fair
the fence and were soon shaking down the
winds, and mild weather, your prospects for burrs,
a safe journey were bright; hope, firm and
The shaking was easy, but the opening of
pleasing; circumstances favorable,-in other
the chestnut burrs was more difficult and un,
words, when you began life, you began to
pleasant.
At last the boys had a splendid
live for something, perhaps your object was
pile of handsome, brown nuts on the ground,
to obtain a good education, that in some
and they prepared to put Ihem in the bags
honorable way you might distinguish your- they brought with them,
self in society, by your earnest efforts to
"Please don't take any more trouble,"
secure some of those honors which require
said the benevolent old man who stood by,
circumspection, and solicitude, through all
thefepce
beaming kindly ,on the startled
the numerous vicissitudes of life, you have
boys,
"I'm
not as strong,as I once was, and
urged on your course, but alas! the tide of
I fear I can't hold in this dog much longer.
misfortune has swept in upon you, adverse If: you'll hurry, thougi-l. I guess Lcan
keep
circumstances seems to have changed
your
him here till you get to the r;lilway track.
entire course, you became
despondent
and Down, Tige, sir!"
'
fearful in heart that life would be a toilsome
As the boys looked back from the railroad:
journey indeed, and your brightest hopes
fence, they could,see the stooping figure of
have fled" like the vapor which appeareth
the old man scooping the rich brown chest,
for a moment and then vanisheth."
Youni{
nuts into a two bushel-hag.
man, don't give up the ship;
take fresh

E ..HOLL,

HOUSE

man understood
trick.

CRANER.

courage,-" \vage a good warfare," do not diThe worldto an end shallcome,
verge from the path of duty and moral rectiA largestock of Jewelry of the Latest Rtyles. A
full assortment of Gold and Silver Watches, Silvere
Iu eighteeuhundredand eighty.one.
tude, solicit Divine assistance, and do not
",'are and Spectacles at the Lowest Prices and Quality
..
4_
..
forget that, .. he who would obtain knowledge
Guaranteed.
,\VIIAT A GOVERNOR HAS TO nEAR.
must toil for it," but remember, young man,
\Valking into the Governor's office of the there is an end to this jonrney, and to all
No.8 South Orange St., Media. Ohio Capitol, a newspaper correspondent things earthly, then reach higher than the
found the Governor pacing across the room, earthly for the everlasting "prize that Iieth
with his hands behind his back, vigorously at the end of the race." Be of good courage,puffing away at a cigar, and evidently in a "let no man take thy crown."
deep study, Sainting Governor Foster, the
... __ ... .,
...
_

I

I cold, rain and, snow, and. allY 71/0'
[Ance or";"'re".{rUla~l·ty·
of wind.
JI~
.r
b
'
,will not smoke 01" blo'w out.
-'

~

ministeraskeq

must

,

globe, oilb1 b
f-c
are rem ova te,.,
I1t
b
/,
d I
en
e c eane ,t 1e cup
c:::l
wick
trimmed and l'il

cup andburllcr

.

E::.iDUREs
I'extremes
,..' if

tests

CONVE'SIENcE.-The

the

,

BY HENRY

Three tyrant rulers ~hall she ~ce;

I

CHRONICLE.

A ,'\VOUD TO YOUNG l'IEN.

Three times three shalllovdy France
Be led to dance a bloodydance
Before her people shall be fret:;

WatcllCS,Clocks &Jewelry!

FOR SALE BY

For the

Iron in the water shaH float
As ea....y as a wooden boat;
Gold shall be found 'mid <;tone
In a land that's now not known:
Fire and waters shall wonders do: .
England shaH at last admit a J~w;
The Jew that was held in scorn
Shall of a Christian be borne and born.

UNDERT AKER,

II

PROPHECY.

'Vater shaH yet more wonders do,
Now strange, yet shaH be tnle;
The world upside down shall be,
And gold found at the root of tree.
Through hills man shall ride,
And; no horse or ass tie by his ~ide;
Under water man ~hall walk,
Shall ride, ~hall creep, shall talk;
In the air men shall be seen,
In white, in black, in green.

TO GRIND CORN,
Notice.

SHIPTON'S

A house of glass shall come to, pass
In England; but alas!
\Varwill follow, with the work,
)n the land of. the Pagan and Turk,
And State and State in fierce strife
'Vill seek other's life; .
But·when the North shaIJ divide the South,
An eagle shall build in the Hon's mouth.

Carriages without horses shall go,
And accidents fill the world with woe;
Primrose Hill, in London shalt be,
And in its centre a bishop's see;
Around the world thoughts shall fly .
In the twinkling of an eye.

ON"HAND

FLOUR, FEED. GRAIN and HAY,

WICK.

~

50 CENTS A YEAR.

:==================~===================- =============~'=-~=-===-----===;:=========================
COAL! LUMBER! LIME!
---- .... -- ........_----l'IOTHER

U:SE.

IN

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1881.

I

.she said:--:-" Do yolJ.

this-what's
this?"~tikki;S
fellow innocently rephed,
; 'kas s, sir.
."
aJac

min-

HI at BI ast·} Non ......
,Rx pI as v e'

-A guest ,,,as eating n10re butter t]Jan
biscnit, while the landlady looked on and
Finally

it

TllBULAR

quickly replied.
The officer 'acknowledged
the full force of the remark 'and apologized.

"With

"to

~

'\VI'I'H FOUR-INCH

tion and discussion, in passing a' group of that o(the, best 'gas street light.
The
officers in the street,'heard'
one of thelli'ex:
II
I
d
large
reflector
preyents
a S 1a ow.
claim as follows :-" By heaven, she's paint·
ed;'" "Yes, sir, mid by heaven only," she

-The

I,

~,

sends usa thrilling poem, entitled

nervousfit.

without

WE ARE PREPARED

figited and hinted until she fairly went into a

.~',~
~,

'$~

,. '

,
heat,

or Corn and' Oats at Short
Guaranteed.

-A man possessed 'onntellectual
talents
would be more blamable in confining them
to his own private,use, than the ~ean-spirited
miser that did the same by his money. The
latter is' indeed obliged to bid adieu 'to what
he communicates!
the former enjoys his
treasures, even while he renders' others the
better for them.-Shenstone.
'.
~A young' lady from the country, whose
bea'uty formed a ~after of general admira-

iii

,while

I

"Meet 1I1eat t1;.eGat~, ~o~~:',We
c~n't ?o
it,. Ma\-ia ;:you' will have' to get.some ohe else,
because we once got mixed up with a meantempered old man and a garden rake for
meeting at the' gate whell the moon-beams
gently fell,' and we don't propose to do it
again,'Maria-we
pass.
'
•

!j

Burners

'i:,'"
.flarne.: and

All of whichWIllbe sold at Lowest Market Prices.
Having had our mill put in good order

~:~~~:~~~o~~tin~
~U~~:~:h ~~h~1k:I~~~i~;,
caiJ get fifteen clothes-pin.s
it.' her mouth .~JI~:
on
washing-day,wh~n
she IS In a hurry and,
\~aI;.tS,lt? ~o out itl the afternoon.
,'
"
'. -Garner
up pleasant thoughts in your
mind' for pleasant thoughts make, pleasant
Iives: ' 'Strive to see all 'yol1 can of the' good
and the 'beautiful; so that bright, cheerful
pictures Inay ~e impres,s~d.onmenJOry's tablets, and give )·ou materials of which to think
sunny and lovely thoughts. '
-Maria

I,

I

BURNERS

I

11

""."

,<.. ,,'

IT,IS THE BEST'OIL~TOVE

\I

!II

.s..

.""

Burners.

-It is strange what a small nibbleawoman

jl

',oj

is

•

-One of the iIIusio~s is that the present
hour is iJOfthe decisive, critical hour. \Vrite
kon your h~art that every day is th~ best
day in tlle year. No man has learned anything rightly, until he kiJOws that everyday
i~ Doomsday.-Emerson.

j •.
:1
the~~r·chamberllnd

of

.L~

::An eight-potiridturkey
or eight pounds
of. beef can be
'roasted inone
hour.
,,'
It ,has a galvanizecl
cast-iron
base.'.
.
'TI;e wick tubes are adjustable.
malong
It easy to gP.t
'at'the
wicks should one.hetllrned
below the !atchet.
• It 1i00hted and j-eO'uhlfed from the outsIde.'
On'e' ginon
of K~r6s.ene
will burn. eleven h?urs.
It cail be used to burn gas by a simple adJustmcnt of

-" \Vhen I was a'youngnpn,"
says BiIIings, "I was alwas in a hurry to hold the big
end of the log and do all the lifting; now I
am older, I se,ize hold .of'thes,mall eud and
do all'tiJ~ 'gruuting."

'I

'I

:~rr~ngement

.,,:;"

utes: ':

• '-"'Landlady,"
said he, "the coffee isn't
settled."
"No," she repIie<J," but it comes
as near to it as your rast 'rriohth's board bill
does:" and that man never spoke'again du~ing tile meal.
' '
.'.' , ..•", • "

I,
j!l

... :,,~~

The heat can be regulated
to II nicety,
\-vilfbakebiscllit
in twenty
minutes..
, "
,
'Twoqu'ill'ts
of water
can
be-boiled
in eighteen

'It

'Ii

-,

I"

1

ll1~kes
'~o unpl~asant
"'
•.
It is constructed
'to retain theheat where
It IS needed.
., The oven isformed to, do its work continuously and
quickly.,'
'''",
,,',,'
•.

-" Courtesv, opens many doors," says the
old adage,
~eems to u~ that it ought to
shut many doors at this season, but it doesn't
always, and the man going ,out has to be
yelled at.; ,
. 'r

ii!

The

odoru-:

'C-lh7,re ' is ;not~ing elevating .about this
\veather. 'It has a tendency to bring :people
down, especially if it is cold enough to freeze
the gutters.

II
J~;

~~.,":

'S:~O~~;nbl\stjon~eingperJ:~cL

-Trl.l\h
~rd qve are twoo,f, t~e most
powerful thn'lgs IIi the world, and-when they
both go together they cannot easily be withstood."
".I~,
:
~ .
.'

':::

all.'Other OJ;"Stoves:

,ofS~p~rjorjty' O~er:

,m~liecombustionperfect.
"Currents
of.mir make

2

~i

'p~i~ts

,

'.,"

-L~t vour zeal begin upon yourself, when
you may with jU!;ti~eex'tend it to your neigh.

jll

I

BLAST, ',NON-'Exp,L6sIVE/iOI[C ST(fVf~

r.. i {
'lqililt~'
! ~rd i !!r i .,'Ii ! ! f , I; I
IJY-fs~piJr.

WL~TA,ND
'\t
",t'}~:"'l:'/
.: f I ,If!'
1 i I~

,;

j,l
I'

r

-

, I:
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HO'\V TO TELL TilE

235
5
7
9
II

13
15
17
19
21
23
25
27
29
31
33
35
37
39
41
43
45
47
49
grocery, upset the counter, smashe~ the bot51
tIes , took the faucet out of the whIsky-cask 53
and threw the grocer out of the door.
55
d I'k
.. fi
All I
Then,ews sprea
tea prutrle reo
t Ie 57
. 'I
f
d I
59
damacrll1g
reporls were lost slg Jt.,0 ,an
t Je 61
'"
trick\' candi<iate was elected by a large 63
-

~...'
,
.
MANY.years ago· a small, boy. in St. 'LoUIS
"Oh, no! I am a bachelor."
.
t t be pefmitted to ·send a
., "
. The lady quietly removed her veil disclos- hsped .a requesb b0 irl of two
years. Last
valentll1e
to
a
a Yg
.
'"
Ing to the astonished counsel the fa~e of his
'ted
k the two were ma rr
" The valentll1e
I11other-in_Iaw.
wee
d
the family treasurers.
is preserve
among,
B ------... ..........----..
. o. f General A. C. Dodge; majority.
Not one of the voters kne~v that
ece
th ,UR.GLAR.S
never wait for an opening in
The bbnde
IS alll a gran
.
d -.nephe\" of Zachal'"~. he had paid the
elr busin
Th
.doom
.. grocer liberallv
. . - for the
,
III k
ess.ey
go to work at once and the n egr
CI '
damage of his stock in trade, and that the
a e an opening.
Taylor and Henry
a).

9
10

14
15
18
19
22
23
26
27

6
7
12
13
14
15
20
21
22
23
28
29

27
28
29

30

3Q

30

31
34
35
38
39
42
43
46
47
50
51
54
55
59
59
62
63

31
36
37
38
39

31
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
56
57
58

II

44

'45
46
47
52
53
54

II

12
13
14
15
24
25
25

22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
49
513

51
52
53
54

'6055 59
6?
'61
62
63
;~~~~,.".,,,,,-

16
17
18
19
20
21'

43

61
62
63
. n"

~'.

--,

II ".~~
:-,
II

l~' - 11
.. 2 t

,-•

p:

-----

248
6
7
10

.1

a'J1

AGE OF LADIES.

There are some gentlemen who wait upon
ladies.
They would be better sa.ti~fied if
they kne\\' their sweetheart's ag~. They feel
a delicacy in putting th~ question right to
them, and no doubt if they did they would
be in many cases just as wise befo~e ther
asked as after. Han<,1,the following lines to
them, requesting that they inform' you in how
many, and which columns their age appears;
then add the numbers together at the top of
e'ach column in which their age is, and you
have it:.
,
I

I-<

55
56
57 .
'58
59
~~,
'62
63

32

33
34
35
35
37
38

39
40
41
42
43
44

45

4P
47

48
,49'
50

51
52
53
54
5.~

, .;;6

.57
58,
'.59
6)
. '6i
'62
, 60ll

..-,----,-

Til E ,'Post ,fatal .grapq-sq,ot. ,c911Jr,sfrom,
the bottle .
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THE CHRONICLE.

The revised New Testament is announced
to be out this month, the price will beTrom
$2.00 to $3.00. How strange it will seem to
PUBLISHED
stumble over such passages as "Blessed are
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
mourners," instead of those familiar, comBY
forting
words-"
Blessed
are
they that
mourn."
The wedding of the season was that of Col.
AT
Weidersheirn, of the rst Reg't, to Nat MeMORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA.
Kay's daughter, at the First Baptist Church,
last Thursdav evening.
The bride wore a
TERMS
OJ!' SUBSCRIl'TION:ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. dress of 'white Satin de Lyon, pearl embroidered.
Out of Delaware County, SBVRNTY·PIVR
CENTS.
Moro Phillips has bought Trinity M. E.
Church for the Merchants' State Bank at a
.....
Communicatlons on topics 0/ local interest or
cost of $40,000.00. It was built in 1841, being
items of local news will b, gladly welcmned from
reliable persons in nil jarts 0/ the county. Write the first Methodist church that had pews; Dr.
lJrlljly and to tll~joint and send filvors as early in Everett was stationed at it recently.
Two sharp fellows pushed against Keythe week as POSS;Ol"glving- full name and address,
not necessary/or publication, but/or private infor- stone Bank Messenger Johnson on Saturday
",ation 0/ tlu publisher.
and relieved him of $3,000.00; they havn't
been caught yet.
The two brothers Carpenter-s-dancing
masMORTON, PA., FEB. 10, 1881. ters-the
other day danced for sixteen and
one-half consecutive hours.
They stuck toe
it manfully, and although their soles were
often cast down they performed the feet successfully-not
stopping a moment for food or
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
VIEWS
drink.
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
Have you noticed that each day of the
-WHAT
THEY SEE
week is represented
just four times this
AND H.EAR.
month?
Yours,

CORRESPONDENCE.

PHILADELPHIA

LETTER.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8, 188[,
MR. EDITOR :-As anticipated, the Charity
Balls were brilliant successes-jewels,
magnificent dresses, flowers, lights and music resuIting in a fund of $25,000.00 for the sick and
needy.
Numbers, who, under ordinary circumstances, would not contribute anything
for such a purpose, willingly pay five dollars
for a ball ticket when pleasure is the inducement; they take their dose of charity as they
do their pills-sugar-coated.
Operations have commenced on the Board.
of Pardons in behalf of Market street thief
number two-So
P. Huhn.
To have preserved intact their reputation for consistency
.
they should have released him Jan. 20th; It
.
would have
been such a touching sight to
.
have beheld J. S. and he march out leanrng
lovingly on each other.
Morton opene d t h e
game, and an unprincipled
man like Hu h n
would consider himself a fool not to help
himself to cash that he could never have
earned by honest labor.
At this season, the thrifty housewt 'Ii'
e g01l1g
to and fro through the markets finds a great
dearth of palatable vegetables, and although
she may not carrot all what they might cost
she is obliged to spend her husband's. salary'

I'

for celery, frost bitten potatoes and the tearful onion.
Not so with a man-when
he
.
Ile
leaves his home these biting morntllgs
soon finds his nose a little radish, and if not
very pea-ticular,
he will have a turnip of
heels and come down squash on some frozen
water from a leak in a neighboring pipe. I
myself saw a policeman rutabaga away from
a stall where some onions set (?) and beet
him for suggesting'
Lettuce have peas.'
He
ought to have had an 'artichoke, for the poor
fellow had only been attracted by the cab·
bage t~lk.
At noon yesterday, from Arch Street 1\1.
E. Church was buried Rev. Jos. Castle, aged
81. A graduate of Pennsylval11a. 1\1e d'Ica I

:'

College with a degree of D. D., conferred

~'
i
;i

Dickinson College, he was formerly one of
the ablest ministers in the Conference. 1\'larried three times, his second wife was the
grand-daughter
of' Col. Butler, who commanded
the Americans
at the \Vyoming
massacre, July I, 1778, his first wife's father
(Myers,) owning the ground
where
the
slaughter occurred.
Small-pox has occasioned two suicides recently-one
a wife of grief for the loss of her
husband and the other a mother who thought
her child dying with it. About one person
in fifteen hundred is afflicted with this fearful
disease,
and parties
coming to the city
should, on Jemieral principles, be vaccinated.
State Appraiser R. R. Campion, ex-Trustee
Gas' Works, died of paralysis on \Vednesdav, and on Thursday the Penna. Railroad's
oldest director, Josiah Bacon, passed away.

.1

•

by

MORTON

HEATERS

AND RANGES,

Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

NEWS.

The demand for houses in Morton still
continues. Nearly every day somebody calls
at this office and inquires"
Have you any
houses to rent?" As there are no unoccupied
houses in the town for rent, these questions
meet with a negative reply.
It would pay
some capitalist to erect a few dwellings, and
why some one does not do so seems a mys·

OF

FURNISHED

LOUIS

ALL

AT

KINDS,

SHORT

NOTICE.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

LUMBERT

Saw & Planing Mill,

T.

~n.dlvtded support of every good clttzen.
It
BANKERS
AND BROKERS,
IS t"?port~nt that th~se offices should be filled
':t':s::t:E<.D sor:E<.:s:E:':t'.
by 1I1telhgent, upnght
and capable men. ::lS so"O'or:s:
Persons nominated should pled~e the"?selves
PHILADELPHIA.
for
merry to h'perform
I' ' .and not neglect. ' their duttes 'Slocks
and Bondo Purchased and Sold on ComffilS'
time they had.
Being honored with an invi- w tIe t lelr IS a great crav1l1g for office there
SlOn.
.
disregard
for the
tatton,
we took advantage of every opportu- seems to be a growing
.
..
't
d h d
d time generally
Promi
performance of offiCIal duties 111 some of the I
nr y an
a a goo.
.
- townshi
offices.
I
S. B. BARTRAM,
nent among the older ladles and gentlemen
I'
Dealer in
present, we noticed Mrs. Nathan Garrett,
If large audiences are to be considered as C AL
FLOUR,
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Keithler I an e~idence o.f success. the Literary Societ!
0 .
and others.
The music was excellent, and: can Justly claim to be 111 a successful condt.
the young people enjoyed dancing to the tion. The hall was packed on Monday evenFEED.
LIME,
fullest extent.
At twelve o'clock supper was ing last, and the programme was as follows:
&c.
served, and from the manner in which the Declamation,"
The Main-Truck, or
Leap
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO .• PA.
coffee, sandwi.ches and other good things diS-' for. Life," C. A. Sm.ith; corn;t trio, by J. D.
appeared we are satisfied that the efforts of Smith, Geo. M. Smith and \\ m. H. Eachus;
----.
. .. : 1. f Il . stmction'
the ladies, in that respect at least, were ap'l reading, "\Vidow
Bedott's
Poetry,"
Miss $10g~t:"tn~I:~:~;;~hf;e~0:;I.t;rofi~ab:~
preciated.
\Ve can personally
recommend
Susie Rudolph; solo, .. Pass Under the Rod,"
that anyone can engage tn. 1 he b?Sl I nd
!vI"tSS Ad a 5t ewar;d rea d"mg, "Th e P 0 I'ISh so
easythat
to learn,
and
instructions
are so slm6 e~ry
the coffee, for we drank two cups.
plain,
anyone
canour
makegreat
profitsfrom\v~,n
a few
Lewis
which
him a

I
I

I

a

b:~~~:;:

ADDISON.
.. ----.
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
The Republican an d DemocratIc. caucuses
of Upper Darby will be held in the Clifton
School House to-morrow (Friday)
evening.
Each party, of course, will occupy a different
room.
A few days ago a man named Thomas
Burns, of Chester county, drove down to
Clifton for a couple of bales of cotton.
He
also took on a cargo of Clifton fire-water, and
lighting his pipe started homeward,
but he
I had not gone far before some of the sparks
from the pipe ignited with the cotton, which
blazed up, and.setting fire to the top of the
wagon burned it off. The driver was also on
fire, and but for the timely assistance of a
passer-by might have been fatally burned
The flames were with difficulty extinguished

Boy," Geo. M. Smith;

cornet

trio, J. D. and

under the head, "Trouble
with the Mails," ,~eek, he was arous:d by the loud barking of'I' !'vIr.Geo. Bottomly, a well-known citizen
we learn from various sources that the com· hIS dogs. He got IllS gun, and, accompanied
of Chester, died at his residence earl v \Vedplaint is a general one. At Swarthmore Col- b~ his wife, proceeded to the yard to ascer- nesday morning. The funeral will take place
lege they" have had serious trouble with the tam the cause of the· commotion.
Imme- on Saturday.
transmission of the mail, and the matter is diately. a color~d ~an ran from the chicken
On Thursday last a valuable horse belong-

And General Dealer in

RR

start. No one can fail who is willingto work.

0

arn

G 1\1 S . h
. '. mlt an d \V m. Eachus; declamation,
" Abou Ben Adhem," G. M. Smith' reading
"Th e A nge I maT
.
h under Storm," "Miss Ada

are as successful as men. Boys and g.irls ca~e:one
large
sums. Many have made at the bu~messo. ever
hundred dollar. in a single week. Nothmg.h~e~t Ihe
known
before.
All
whowhich
engage
areare
surpnse
ke
ease
and
rapidity
with
they
able .to Jl1'~lIr
Steward; solo, "Man the Life Boat," \V. C. money. You can engage in this businessdunng. \e<t
spare time at great profit.
You do Ilot have to 10 eed
Timm;
reading, .. Go it Alone," E. \V. capital in it. We take all the risk. Those w';lIn[ur.
Smith.
Through the kindness
of W. B. ready mouey, should write to us at onco. Maine.
Young a fine organ has been placed.in the nished free. Addre,"s THUE & CO' Augusta, ___
hall for the use of the Society, which, with
the cornet music, promiBes to make this part
of the programme much more interesting.
The subject for debate next Monday night is,
"Resolved,
That'there is More Pleasure in
Country Life than in City Life~" Mr. F. A.
BRIDGE,
THOMPSON'S
Wait will lead on the affirmative and Mr.
Pike, near 1'lorton, Del. Co., pa.
\Vm. H. Harrison, of Clifton, will conduct Balthnore
the negative.
Profs. Allen and Whiteley, of
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY
Darby township, have promised to be pres- --------------ent next Monday evening.
In this event
ERSONS HAVING I.OTS FOR SAI,E O~f
houses to rent, should leave them in charge
some excellent music may be expeCted •
this office.
I

GAR.RETT ED WARDS,

Blacksmith amI Horseshoer,
P

----

BRIEPS.

worrying over a child sick with small-pox. ~
•••
Miss Mary Cumberland, a young lady ern.
,••
Chicken Thieves About.
ployed at Aston Mills, was almost frozen to
A General Complaint.
Mr. John Fair, who farms in Ridley, near i death on Wednesday last while walking to
Since publishing the article in our last issue Morton, states that on Tuesday niO'ht of last I the factory.

RICKETTS,

W C.

NEWS

~1other 'ShiIJton's Prophecy,
MAY OR MAY NOT BE TRUE,

I

STOVES,

.

T...,atment.

a

TIN"W'"ARE,

----

Summary

On Monday evening last an old lady
Items oC Inte...,st FroID All Around.
bought
ticket at Thirty-first and Chestnut
THE annual meeting of the stockholders
Monday next is St. Valentine's Day.
streets for Kellyville. As she passed through
of the Springfield Building and Loan Assoth.e gate on the way to the train she complied
J~me~ Kershaw, loom boss in S. A. Crociation will be held in Oakdale
Hall, on
with
t~e not very genteel request, "Show I zer s mill, No.2, died on Monday morning
lIfondayevening next.
Your Tickets!"
Having taken her seat in a last, of asthma.
!\IR. WM. H. LOWNES, of Springfield, has car, the train started, a?d the conductor proMr. Wm, Wright, of Glen Mills, had his
gone to \Vestmoreland
county for a lot of ~eeded to tak~ up the tickets, The old lady, face badly cut and bruised by falling on the
horses. Due notice of sale will be given 111 .the meantime, had mislaid her ticket, ice on Sunday last.
in our advertising columns.
which fact ~he s~ated to the conductor.
Thomas H. Boyd, of the Buttonwood
hh d
BRINGyour advertisements.
to this office. When the tram arnved at Ang ra
'.
0 searc
a
Hotel, Darby, has purchased a very fast trotThere are no out-of-the-way
places in the failed to dl~cover the missing ticket, and the ting horse of a Mr. Tanner, of New York.
.
CIIRO:-lICLE. Every advertisement occupies old lady, with her basket of groceries was
d h'.
\Vlntely Bros., manufacturers,
of Carding.
a conspicuous position, and being printed in Put off the train . S carce Iy h ate
tram
h'
"
.
ti k
di
ton, ave failed. Their mill property will be
clear, bright type, can be read without the started ere the miIssmg
ICcet was iscovered
db'
on the floor near where she had been sitting. sol
y the Shenff, on Saturday, March 15th.
least difficulty.
,••
It is unnecessary to say that the train did not
Th~ new post office established at ConCODlmittefl SUicide.
go back to take her on, but it is necessary cord ville has be~n named ., 'Yard postMrs. Sallie Keenan, a former resident Of/' to say that this summary treatment com- office," as a compliment to Hon. Wm, Ward,
Chester, committed suicide by hanging her- pelled this penurious but aged woman to • A young son of Harry McLaughlin, of
self in the cellar of her residence, in Phila- w~lk from Angora to Kellyville, (about four Sharon Hill, fell ?n the. ic:e one day last
delphia, on Wednesday of last week. The: miles) and carry a heavy basket of goods be- week, and was seriously injured about the
rash act is supposed to have been caused bv side. What next?
head.

Tin and Sheet-Iron Worker,

tery.
...
Coal' Flour, Fee.d, Grain, Hav,
\Vhile the team of DavId Carnck, of PIUla"1
J
was being driven along \Valnut street, near
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
V. A. GR·ANT. the residence of Mr. John McClelland, on The Best q"rtlltll of Leltiylt Corti only Sold
'G3---4 ..... - -Tuesday last, it came near being upset and
Cutllherland
JlitUlllinolts.
Coal for
LETTER
FROM OAK LANE.
seriouslv damaged by running into a large
BlrtcksmU1ls
tl Specialty,
The Literary Society met as usual last hole in the road. By the assistance of several
Thursday evening.
In order to allow ample gentlemen the wheels were raised and the
\V AREHOUSEAND YARD:time for the debate, the literary exercises wagon was pulled out. As these streets are
& P.
were somewhat
curtailed.
The opening out of the jurisdiction of the supervisor, who CLIFTON STATION,
..
...
hymn was" Newbold, "-old but grand-folwould pay damages in case of an accident?
lowed by several good readings-"The
Black
One of the hard-working, successful busiRegiment,"
by A. B. Earle, "Mumford's
ness men of Morton is Mr. \Vm. NollenberPavement," by \\Tashington Davis and one· ger, butcher.
Mr. N. makes a specialty of
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
by Miss Buchanan.
By request Mr. J. F. Bologna sausage, and attends the Farmers'
PR.ICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTIOX,
Bonsall recited, "Sheridan's
Ride."
The Market, Chester, twice a week. He states
critic's report was then read-causing
much that his weekly sales amount to 1500 pounds,
merriment,
and though presumably
un- and his business is increasing so rapidly that
known, the criticism so much resembled the he iatends to add improved machinery to
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS,
contributions of the" Rose of Sharon" that supply the demand.
to him, its authorship
was attributed.
The
Manufacturers' Cases lVladeto Order.
The Republican caucus will be held in the
debate was spirited and warm, in several
Central
School
House
this
evening.
It
will
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
instances very warm-but
despite the able
ATTENTION.
efforts of the gentleman on the negative side, probably be the largest caucus ever held in
Several leading Republicans
who, after being deserted by his colleagues the township.
ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
sustained the fight single handed, it was de- have expressed themselves in favor of turncided, that no part of the riot losses at Pitts- ing it into a citizens' caucus. and this will FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA.
burg should be paid by the State of Penna. probably be done. Several good nomina.
I'Iterary mat t ers a b rup tl y, we. I tions have been made in the lower .part of
Leav1l10'
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
b
•
I events-an d th e mos t peasI
' the townshIp,
and they should receIve
the
come to socta
. .
. .
ant one we have to record happened
evenings since at the residence of Mr.
Bonsall. The Young People's Sociable,
has been meeting every fortnight, paid
.
call last Monday evenrng
and a very

LOCAL NEWS.

J-oSHU A MELL-oR,

and the man was sent on his way fully convinced that he had made a narrow escape.
A baker's dozen of the boys of a larger
growth, bearing in mind the invitation to
meet for a social chat, were on hand at the
AND DEALER
IN
time and place appointed a few eveni~gs
ago. Fun was one of the dishes that all 111dulged in, but some of the Jokes it would
take a painter to describe or a wise man of kIORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
the yeast to make plain, while others were
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
dissolved and explained without the least
trouble.
It was Ashtonishing to notice the
ROOFINC
AND
TIN
SPOUTINC
privilege Granled one man, who "peppe~ed"
some of his friends with his fun' until a
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
doughty hero came to the rescue and calmed
his mirthful soul by discovering that he had
secreted in his pocket a salt sack belonging
to the host.
This brings our letter to a
clothes.
LOOKOUT.

being thorough IX sifted by the proper authorities."
,••
Commendable
Instructions.
H. F. Kenny, Superintendent
of the P. \V.

BUT

IT

IS TRUE
THAT

ALL

ORDERS

FOR

BOOK AND:JOB

PRINTING
OF

EVERY
WILL

AT

DESCRIPTION,

RECEIVE

PROMPT

THIS

ATTENTION

OFFICE.

BILL-HEADS,
TICKETS,

PROCRAMMES,
POSTERS,
AND

h?use m the dIrectIOn of the road. Mr. F. ing to J. Newton Shanafelt, of Chester, which
ALL OTHER WORK
discharged two loads after him, one of which was hitched in front of the law office of E.
AT
took effect, and the man yelled murder and A. Price, Media, fell in the street and ex.
fled. ~carcely had the smoke of the second pired.
Death caused by apoplexy.
load disappeared ere a white man immerged
& B. R. R., has issued a circular instructing
frotn the sam I I
d
d
d h'
The pyrotechnic display at Washington
--------------e ) ace an rna e goo
IS espassengers not to pay more than the printed cape
Th tl'
h d b
d fi"
.
_~ on the 4th of March, will be under the man. ,
.
e lteves a
agge
lty paIrs Ut
pnce ,or newspapers.
Thus the practice of h' ,did
tl
d Ii
agement of Prof. Jackson, of Chester. Two
h
.
c IC. ens an
la
lem rea y or removal
II'
gu 1I1gt e public bv extra charges for news-,
h
1\' F
d
h
mammoth portraits of Garfield and Arthur,
.
. w en ,r. . appeare
upon t e scene
The
.
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
papers WIll be brought to an end, on the line n t m
.
tl
d d I' f
. k
20 feet square, WIll be exhibited.
of th P 'V & B R R
I
ex
ornlllg Ie woun e t ne was trac ed
e ..
" •• " at east.
for some distance by the blood on the snow
Prof. J. R. Sweeny, of Chester, has been
MADE AT THE
but no clue of the rascals has )'et been ob: engaged to take charge of the singing at the
Badly lIurt.
tained.
Chester Heights Camp-meeting, to be held
A man named Mc\Villiams, of Coatesville,
~. •
in July next, and for the Camp-meeting at
whileengaged in making repairs at Leedom's
Oliver and Grow ,\Vithdraw.
Ocean Grove, to be held in August.
mill, Clifton, one day last week, had his leg
badly crushed by a heavy piece of machinery
The deadlock at Harrisburg
was broken
A boy named Marshall, employed at Lilly
BuiIders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere
falling against it. He was sent to the Penn. last evening (Feb. 9,) by the withdrawal of & Sons' mill, Chester, while attempting to
ar~ invited to examine the superior quality of m;
1
•
H
Mr.
Oliver,
he
"being
satisfied
that
a
prolonput
on
a
belt,
on
Tuesday,
had
his
fiuger
s)' 'lama ospital, and it was thought ampuBncks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
lat·IOnwould be necessary.
gation of the contest for U. S. Spnator will caught beneath it and he was dragged over dissatisfied.
•, •
work irreparable
injury to the Republican
the shafting and narrowly escaped death.
For County COIDnlissioner.
organization of the State."
This announceHe had an arm broken and was severely
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
Francis Kelly, a carpenter and builder Of/ ment was followed by the withdrawal of Mr. bruised:
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
Clifton Heights, is announced as a candidate
Grow, and the names of Colonel Armstrong,
On Saturday morning last Mr. Frank Out.
for COUntyCommissioner.
T. Vernon Dut- I Colonel Quay and General Beaver submitted
ton, of Upper Chichester, while on his way
ton, of Sharon Hill, will also be a candidate
as persons that would be acc~ptable.
It is to the Chester market, had his wagon upset
CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
for County Commissioner.
He was a candi- . thought that General Beaver WIllbe the man, by running on a bank of snow, and butter,
date for the same office in 1878.
Ii and it is generally
believed that the joint eggs, and other products were emptied into l'ost Of/ice-JJIOIlTON, DEL. CO., PA.
, •,
convention will complete their labors on Fri- the road. He collected his cargo and proStricken ,\Vith Paralysis.
da)·.
ceeded on hisJ·ourney.
1
b
y
~
ourse yes y making money when
,Ir. H. K. Smith, late superintendent
Of/
----.---a golden ch~nceis offered thereby
the \Vest CI
d
PI
t R
ti
_.-.
always keepmg poverty trom your
lester an Philadelphia Railroad
easan
ecep on.
door. 1hose wh.oalways take advantageof the good
C
FOR
SALE.-FIFTEF.N
TONS OF PRIME h
Oll1pany,was stricken with apoplexy about
On Thursday evening last, !\Ir. and !\Irs.
-1 Timothy Hay. Apply to C. K. DOLBEY,
c ances for maklOg~oney that are offered, generally
two
k
1\1
those who do not improve such
~~e"s
ago, and is now lying in a critical \V. B. EVa\lS, the newly married couple of
orton,.DIP
e. Co., a. become
chanceswealtl~y•.whlle
remam lo. poverty.
We want many men'
ond1tlonathl'sre'd
.
\V
PI'I
d
I
F
d
t
d
d
I
wome.n.Jbo}~s.andgl.r1stow.orkforusrightl·nthel·rown'
y
.
Sl ence 111
est
11 a e'l
ern woo ,were
en ere a v.er I' easant GO
TO CLIFTON I~'FIRl\IARY
\\'ITH I I
. h b
I
.....
OC~ lUes.
I e USlOess Will pay more than ten times
p lIa. The right side of his body is entirely reception by Mr. and !\Irs. J. L. Illman, of
your broken-downClucks, Watches, Jewelry, . ordmary wages. We furnishan expensIve outfit and
paral"
d
d ering it impossible for hinl to that place.
Spectacles,
Sew- all k
that you need. free..dl No Y
one who engages fails to
< < - ze ,ren
Friends of the happy" couple lng 'Jachines,
etc. h'1usical Boxes,
H. S' Barometers,
LONG,
.1.'
I'?a e money very rapl
y.
ou can devote your whole
°hll1r~~nicate even with the family.
The were present from Philadelphia, Morto,n and
Practical \Yatchmakerand Jeweler.
~Imeto the work. or only your spare moments. Full
P YSIClan .!
information
and all that is needed sent free Address
ho e
~ 111 attendance entertain but little elsewhere, and the usual congratulations
OTICE.-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY ALL STtNSON
& Co., Portland, ~Iaine.
.
p of hIS recovery.
were extended to them. A bounteous collapersons:.vho are lOdebted to us that we have

LOVVRATES

HAND-MADE BRICKS' ,

Morton Brick Yard ,

I'

HELp

I

I

N

•• •

Notes FrOln lUdIc •
A
.
Y.
t the Republican
T
d
evening last I
.caucus, on
ues. ay
ti
' t le followmg were the nomma-I
ons fortownship offices '- Judge of election
James Sprin er"
.
'
Asse·
g,
~nspector, Thomas QU1l1n;
ssor, Franklul
Parsons'
Supervisors
I
saac \Vorr lId'"
th P
e an Davtd Harper; Justice of
e eace, Wm.!\Iattock'
Town Clerk \Vm
Price·

C

'

,.

..

I

'..

authorized Mr. E. W. Smith to receipt bills for

EORGE R .. VERNON, 111. D.,
tlOn of frUits, crea~ and other dehcacles, moneysdue t~1Sfirm. All bills should be settled as
I University
of Pennsylvania)
prepared by the gelIlal host and hostess were early as pracllcable.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
.
GF.O. S. YARNALL & CO.
partaken of by the company, and the even- i Morton, Pa.• tst mo., 6th, 1881.
CLII>'TON IIEJ.UUTS,
DEL.
CO., PA,
inO' was spent in social games vocal and in.
Till 9 A. M.
b
•
I
'.
OTICE.- The undersignedCommissioners,apOFFICE
HOURS: 12 to I P. ,M.
strum ental musIC. T le occasIOn was a most
pointed by the Court of Quarter Sessionsof
~ 7 t08 P. M.
delightful one.
DelawareCoun~yto mquiro i!'to the propriety
,•,
:,nd necessIly.ofd!v,dmgthe town,h,p of Springfiel?
mto two electIon dIstricts.
and to diVide the sam~, If
Unwelcome Visitors.
they think fit, will meet for the purpose of their apOR SALE.-A. FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
and pool. table, With chucks, billiard balls, Cues.
T,"o weeks alw the CHRONICLE reported pointmont at MortOl?Station, on Wednesday,Febru.
,y

>

away.
The wheelwright
shop of David
Hamilton at Clifton, was also entered re'I
bl d'
d t I
cently, and va ua e tes an
00 s were
stolen
It would be well for wheelwrights
.
.
Ii
h
and blacksmtths to keep a lookout or t ese
unwelcome visitors.
' ••
Over to Jersey

in

a

JARED DARLINGTON,
JOHN B RHODES
\vILLIA11 CARSON,

--------.~"""..,;,.,.,~.~
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good condition

~};!~le.be
sold low. Can be seen by applymg at thi~

RAGS, NE,\VS!-"APERS,

IRON, nONES,

Old B.ooks, Copper, Brass. and \Vire, bought
for whIch I will pay the Highest Cash Prices '

I N~~IS~~kh';W~

C_._lI_IU_R_P_H_Y,
Morton, Del. Co.. Pa:
ot~~~~i~gfi';l~~~~l~i~g ~~ _______
Loan Associationwill be held at Oakdale Hall,
ANT.ED,-I10US~S-SEVERAL
FIVE
on Mondayevening,February 14th,t881, for the purSIX room houses In l\lorton or vicinity can
poseof electingNine Directors. Also at the sametime office. or
be rented by leaving them in charge or' this
and place the first installmentson stock in the TOnth
Series will be received.
Any persons wishing stock in
said series, willapply to any of our Directorsor OffiOR SALE.-TWO
FINE BUIl.DING LOTS
cers,
GEO. B. LOWNES, President.
on Amoslan:! Terra~e, ~Iorton, each SOX250 feet.
D. L. CALDWELL, Secretary.
For further mformatIOn inquire at thIS office.

W

F

I'·

Sleigh.

The Chester News says that "on Thursday
last, Wm. Reid, of the Lazaretto,
drove
across the river from his place to the Jersey
shore in a sleigh. He pronounced the journey a safe one at that time and .the sleighing
good."

F

ary 23d, 1881, at 100 clock, A. ,M.

'-"'

D' .

:~;~~~r~~llIf~ s~pervisors.
e gIVen at Reed's Lazaretto
otel, on \Vednesday'
F b 6
The 111
even1l1g next,
e. I .
Carr Lanage:s are Morris Davis, Alex. S.
,
\Vhlte]
k J
Tala'
oc,
oseph Carr, \Vm. H.
M n and Charles McCinsy.
r. Enos West h
d
or hold'
.
as rna e arrangements
a
1I1gqUrte an extensive raffle. It will
ll1e off at C I '
lond y
. ou ter s Hotel, Chester, on
'iII t ak even1l1g, Feb. 21. The highCl;jtthrow
aeaco
d
urkey' the ~ an calf; the second, a fine
pair' f h.thtrd, a pair of ducks; the fourth,
01lth~o~d.tCkens; the lowest, a heifer, six

,V

i~ : !~

1"

N

I

, onstable, George Davis' School Di- the theft of tools from the wheelwright shop
ectors S T F II
'
Th
u er, Mr. Dennis.
of Wm. Jones, of Ridleyville.
On Monday
e ell10crats
held their caucus last even- night last Mr. Jones' shop was entered again,
ng and
n
.
V
om mated Bethel M. Custer and and all the tools about the place were carried
B

G

~

.~1

FOR

RENT.-A

A

FARM CONTAINING

F

OR. SALE.:-A

1~

acres, good seven room house
and frame barn, suitable for a
;":~
':'l
~utcher or trucker. ~he property
-a~;~'-~_ .....
IS located on the PrOVIdence road.
:1'_iJ'~" .~
near Oak Lane Station, and was -=;
_~
formerly occupied by Thomas Johnston, deceast:d.

Apply 10 B. M. CUSTER,
Glenolden,Del. Co., Pa.-

NEAT SIX ROOM ,

Bnck Dwelling House, in l\forton, with I',"
.
C?neand a half acres of ground. Every.
thing In ~ood repair..
To be sold on ac.
~:II
count of III health of owner. Apply to this oltice..

iii

SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOMS
FORPublic
1/' :':'.'
School. Will be sold on easy
house, about one square

terms. Apply to this office.

from rt'loTton

WIT

AND

WISDOM.

":"":Thecoasting season is the latest godsend
to surgeons and undertakers.

BLAST,

.TUBULARHoT

I

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

"":'An exchange says you may give the cold
shoulder to the poor; but let it be of mutton.

The
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to
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heat

WIthout
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being

oven
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.
white

quickly.
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The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

-Did )'ou ever know a man who talked
much of himself who did not have a poor
subject for his conversation.

in eighteen

.
.
An eight-pound
turkey
or eight pounds
of beef
roasted
in one hour.
It has a aalvanized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes art' adjustable,
making
it easy
t the wicks should
one he turned
below
the ratchet.

min-

LOUIS
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RICKETTS,

-" Penny wise, and pound foolish," soliloquized the man in church, and he put the
penny in the box and the pound in his
pocket.

a

I

.

can be

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

to get

Coal, Flour, Feed,

It is lighted
and regulated
.frobm t lC 10utsH Ie.
One gallon
of Kerosene
wi ll urn e even lours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment
IT

The Rest !Juality

of

Olunberlu'ntl

SOLD

-There
is a painful rumor afloat that the
ice crop has been touched by frost and that
high prices may consequently
be expected
next Summer.

TIIUEE

llUltNERS

'VITH

BEST

OIL

STOVE

IN

USE.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVE~YWHERE.

FOUR-INC""I""I""'''''"''''.''''I''''C''''K''''.''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

SUPERioR

-" Sammy, my son, don't stand there
scratching your head; stir your stumps or
you'll make no progress in life." "\Vhy,
father, I've heard you say the only way to
get along in this world, was by scratchen
a-head."

THE

''''
__ _''''
__ _'''''_--'''''

Learn to wait-hope's slow fruition;
Faint not, though the way seems long;
There is joy in each condition,
Hearts, though suffering, may grow strong.

of Lehigh

\V AREHOUSE

AND

Constant sunshine, bowe'er welcome,
Ne'er would ripen fruit or flower;
Giant oaks owe half their greatness
To the scathing tempest's power.

a Specialty,
AND

YARD:-

CLIFTON STATION, W. C. & P.R.R.

_~
.._ _""_""_
_ _ _ _ _~._
__
""_
_""'
_.."'~..,
__""""'"

TO ALL DTHERDIIL STDV:ES~

Coal only Sol"

1Ut,I1U:htolls Coal for

.Blacksmiths

IS

Grain, Hay,

STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,

.I

Burners.

-Scientists
claim that smoke injures the
eyesight. But this is not true. The boy with
a stump in his mouth can see his father ten
squares away.

Learn to wait-life's hardest lesson,
Conned, perchance, through blinding tears:
While the heart- throbskindlyecho
To the tread of passing years,

And General Dealer in

Thus a soul untouched by sorrow
Alms not at a higher state;
Joy seeks not a brighter morrowOnly sad hearts learn to wait.

LUMBERT

Human strength and human greatness
Spring not from life's sunny side;
Heroes must be more than driftwood
Floating on a waveless tide.

LUMBER oj'" ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

Saw & Planing Mill,

TlJBULAR

KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
Manufacturers'

Cases

1'lade

ATTENTION.

We will. Close the church. Stop preaching.
Let him go and cool off. Farewell.
It is the rest of us\Ve
are 990,000 strong.
We are quite fagged out. It is hot weather.
We want a rest. We want to go to Europe,
to the Adirondacks, to the White Mountains.
Will somebody send us? Will some country
brother fill our pulpit? All in the affirmative
say" Aye."
Negative,"
No."
No! no!!
no! ! !

T. ELLWOOO BARTRAM,
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

DAVISON,

&

YOUNG

BANKERS

AND

PA.

CO.,

CO.,

BROKERS,

351 SO"O"'J:':E: 'J:':E::I:ED

S'J:'E:S:E:'J:'.

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocksand Bond" Purchased and Sold on Commis-

-He played truant from school, and after
his father had taken him across his knee and
administered some stern admonition he said;
"My son, why will you be, such an idler?"
Why don't you follow the example of the ant
and be industrious?"
"Well, so I do," blubbered the boy, " ain't I a tru ·ant?"

sron,

-------S.
FOR

SALE

B.

BY

Bouse-furnishing and Crock-

BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

ery Dealers Everywhere.

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO.,

P A.

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LA~1P.

-Young
man, don't swear.
Swearing
never was good for a sore finger. It never
POWERFUL
LIGIIT.-Critical
tests
cured the rheumatism
nor helped draw a
prize in a lottery.
It isn't recommended
for prove
th e light
to be greater
than
liver complaint.
It won't insure against
that of the best gas street light.
The
lightning, sewing machine agents, nor any of
large
reflector
pre\'euts
all
shadow.
the ills which beset people through life.
There is no occasion for swearing outside of
a newspaper office.
CONVEXIENCE.The
globe, oil-A lady, observing the following notice
cup and burner are removable j but
on a board :-" Horses taken in to grass.
the globe
may be cleal1ed, the cup
Long tails, three shillings and sixpence;
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short tails, two shillings,"
asked the owner filled, and
the wick
trimmed and
of the land the reason for the difference of regulated
without
removing
any
price.
"\Vhy, you see, ma'am," he :eplied,
part.
A
child can atteud
the lamp.
"the long tails can brush away the fhes, but
the short tails are so tormented by them they
can hardly eat at aIL"
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PASSION

PLAY.

Tlie H passion play" represents
the main
incidents in scripture, ahd two or three hundreQ years ago was played in many of the
principal countries of Europe; but on acCOuntof the scenes which characterized many
of the performances,
it was prohibited by
royal edict, except in the district of Oberammergu, in Switzerland, at which place the
?eople obtained a special exemption, allowlIlg them one year in ten to exhibit the play
on aCCOuntof a vow taken upon themselves
by the inhabitants some three hundred years
ago, when they were being visited by a
plague, that if God would spare them they
\Yould not fail in all future time to exhibit the
scenes of the" passion play."
The performers make a life study of it, preparing
for many years before they are allowed to
take a principal part, and one adopting a
character, they make their whole life subservient to a correct representation
of that
character.

SYlIIPATHY.

It's a minister.
Poor man. He is quite
preached out.
He wants a rest during hot
weather.
Let us send him to Europe, to the
Adirondacks, to the White Mountains. Good.

to Order.

OR UERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

----

-----

HOT 'VEATHEU

It is a Judge ., Salary $15,000. Poor
. bman.h
He's quite overworked.
Sat on hIS enc
thirty days last year. Isn't it sad? How unmercifully the public do work their paid servants.
Get him off?
Of course.
And
double his salary.
Put him on ice, poor
man. Let him cool off. All in the affirmative say" Aye." Aye! aye! aye!
It is a salesman or woman in a New York
dry goods store. They work fifteen hours a
day.
Give them a rest?
Send them to
Europe, to the Adirondacks, to the White
Mountains.
No. Can't think of it. Business is business. Sympathy depends on the amount of
salary the man gets. Look at the poor $15,000 overworked judge. Poor man! How he
suffers during hot weather.
Put him on ice.
Put the clergyman on ice. The laborer is
worthy of his hire.
All in favor of the fifteen-hour worked
store clerk going for a ten week's vacation
to the Adirondacks to fish with the Rev. Mr.
Murraysay "Aye."
Contrary minded. No!
no!! no!!!

I

-------

'VIIERE

-

..............-----

OUR FORESTS

50 CENTS A YEAR.

======================~==========================

,\VAITING.

tites.

-" Music hath charms to sooth the savage
breast" as the man said when he put a brass
band around the neck of his bull-dog,

-" I want to s~e the villain who wrote this
article.
Where's the proprietor of this paper?"
"He's out."
"Where's
the manag·
ing editor?"
"He's
out."
"\Vhere's
the
city editor?"
"He's out." "Where's the reporter?"
"He's
out."
"\Vhere'm
I?"
(Ricketty slam-bang-jam!
Two panes of
glass broken.)
"You're
out!"
Man found
on sidewalk and carried to hospital.
Verdict-Struck
by lightning!
Still they will do
it.

the

make

constructed

The

-A great many men are cottage-built, that
is 'to say, they have but one story and they
.. are forever telling it.

-" \Vell, have you got any religion today?" asked a Christian friend of a Vermont
shoemaker, somewhat noted for the simple
and joyous earnestness of his religion. "Just
enough to make good shoes, glory to God !"
he said in reply, as with an extra pull he
drew his thread firmly to its place.
That's
the kind of religion we want.

'of

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-Shakspeare
knew all about doctors. He
said :-" How poor are -they that have no
patience."

.:» Biddy," said a lady to her servant, HI
wish vou would step over and see how old
Mrs. jones is this morning. In a few minutes
Biddy returned with the information
that
Mrs. Jones was seventy-two years, seven
months and twenty-eight days old.

'arrangement

combustionpeifect.

make

-It is a difficult thing for a dog without a
tail to show his master how much he thinks
of him.

-"Mr:Johnson,
did you say, or did you
not say, what I said you said, because Mr. C.
said you said you never said what I said you
said. Now if you say that you did not say
what I said you said, then-then
what the
deuce did you say?"

OIL STOVE.

NON-ExPLOSIVE

GO.

To make shoe-pegs enough for American
use consumes annually 100,000 cords of timber, and to make our lucifer matches 300,000
cubic feet of the best pine are required every
year. Lasts and boot-trees take 500,000 cords
of birch, beech and maple, and the handles
of tools 500,000 more. The baking of our
bricks consumes 2,000,000 cords of wood, or
what would cover with forest about 50,000
acres of land. Telegraph pole~ already up
rerepresen, t 800 000 trees , and theIr annual
.
pairs consume 300,000 more. Th~ tIes of ou~
railroads con~e
annually thIrty years
of 75 000 thousand acres, and to fence
grow th
,
'th
all our railroads would cost $45,000,000, WI
a vearly expenditure of $15,000,000."for ~epa-irs. These are some of the ways 111 whIch
American forests are going.
There are
others; our packing boxes for instance, cost,

in 1874, $12,000,000, while the timber used For the CHRONICLE.
each year in making wagons and agricultural
"OUR N.ElV SPECTACULAR."
implements is valued at more than $100,·

000,000.

----........... .....- ....----DEATH'S

HARVEST.

Another member of the Lime-Kiln Club
has joined the silent procession which is ever
marching with noiseless step upon the broad
highway from earth to eternity.
A communication from Wilmington, Del., signed by a
justice of the peace and three constables,
gave the information that Asphaltum Sylvester, an honorary member of the club, had
been found dead in a field. As soon as the
reading was finished Col. Pendulum Jones
arose and began:" Misser Cha'rman-De
tears leaps unbidden to my eye at de sad inforrnashun
dat
anodder good man has passed from airth
away. Brudder Sylvester was a man wid out
a single fault. He was up--"
"Brudder Jones will please sot down while
I furnish a leetle more informashun on dis
subjeck,'
interrupted
Brother
Gardner.
"Now, den, I knew de deceased fur many
long y'ars. He was simply a colored man,
same as de rest of us. He wasn't any mo'
truly good dan any odder pusson,
Fact am,
he was pow'ful mean 'bout a great many
fings, an' none too good in any. He was
fouu' dead in a field. Keep your eyes on dat.
He was foun' dead in a field, an' jes' behin'
him was a bag 0' watermelons,
an' ies' in
front 0' him was a spring·gun.
Dar's how he
was foun' dead in a field! Dat's de truly
good sort of a man he was! I agree dat no
maa should speak ill of de dead, but dis
club am no puffin' machine to k iver up dead
men's rascalities.
Sich kind 0' work is
looked fur in Congress, an' am taken fur
what its wuth. Let it be understood, now
an' foreber, dat any member of dis club who
gits in front of a spring-gun in a melon
patch, or drops down in front of a smokehouse doah, am not gwine to be eulogized
heah as a hero who lost his life while tryin'
to tow a burnin' steamboat ashore. As men
lib so may men speak of dem."-Detroit
Free Press.

~~-----

I LIKE

................ -----

TO HELP

PEOPLE.

A woman was walking along a street one
wiudy day, when the rain began to come
down. She had an umbrella, but her hands
were full of parcels, and it was difficult for
her to raise it in that wind.
H Let me, ma'am;
let me, please," ~;aid a
bright-faced boy, taking the umbrella in his
hands. The astonished woman looked on
with satisfaction, while he managed to raise
the rather obstinate umbrella.
Then taking
out one of those ever-handy strings which
boys carry, he tied all the parcels snugly into
one bundle, and politely handed it back to
her.
"Thank you very much," she said. "You
are very polite to do so much for a stranger.
"Oh, it is no trouble, ma'am," he said,
with a smile, "I like to help people'"
Both went their ways with a happy feeling
in the heart, for such little deeds of kindness
are like fragrant roses blossoming along the
path of life.
\Ve all have our chances day by day, and
shall one day be asked how we have improved them. Almost anyone
likes to be
helped in any difficulty. Are we all as fond
of helping others over the hard places?
If
we take the golden rule for our guide, we
shall not only make a great many people
glad they have ever known us, but we shall
ourselves be glad in heart.-Child's
\Vorld.

BY HENRY

CRANER.

In the Evening Bulletin of January
31St,
we read Dr. Talmage's idea of what he calls
"Our New Spectacular,"
which, if in existence, would be designed for the amusement
of Christians, and as a sort of reformatory
for those who frequent places of a disreputable character;
and adds, "it will pay."
But all modern inventions are not a success,
especially when they are intended to take
the places of ancient evil devices, and, consequently, do not pay so well in the end after
all, for the substitution
of this "new spectacular" for the theatre would be a substitution of the same for the church in a great
measure; inasmuch as many of our young
men and maidens would go so far: and no
farther, and it seems to be a failing on the
part of some of the greatest men of every
age, to look beneath the actual duties devolving upon the young and rising generation,
wisely assigned to every individual by One
who in infinite in wisdom, exact in judgement and most wonderful in knowledge.
The necessity, the principal reason for this
new system is the improvement in the morals
of the people, old and young. Nevertheless,
I cannot reconcile to my mind the idea, that
in order to this, we should establish, if you
please, sub-churches, or branch houses (for
it amounts to nothing less,) as ;omething indispensably essential for causing men to renounce the world, the lusts of the flesh and
the works of the devil. We do not need any
gigantic structures or magnificent architecture to "turn men from darkness to light and
from the power of satan unto God."
What
we need most is more of the grace of God in
our hearts, and to feel that we have his approbation in all interests which we represent,
and make our light shine, and our lives
prove that the holy instruction that our
Saviour, Jesus, established, or if you please,
the church proper, is constituted of every
element calculated to make men and women
happy, useful, and morally Christians, and I
thank God that it is not" dramatic element,"
but spiritual power, divine unction.
The
expenses for building "new spectaculars"
would build twice as many churches, and do
a thousand fold more good, and the current
expenses would take many dimes out of
preachers pockets and many a dollar out of
missionary hands, and many a Bible from
the poor heathen, while all the good that
would be accomplished
thereby
would
neither" chain the roaring lion" nor destroy
the works of the devil."
The amusement
would only be transient,
and like all other
imitation gospel would fail to satisfy the
soul. Let us be zealous in teaching men the
pleasure, profit, duty and absolute necessity
of giving, supporting and attending the great
assembly of Israel in the sanctuary of the
Lord; there, above all other places the
morals of men may be improved, and the
kingdom of God set up in the heart, This is
the best of all instruction.

------- ...-...----

AN Irishman was going along a road, when
an angry bull rushed down upon him, and
with his horns tossed him over a fence. The
Irishman recovering from his fall, upon looking up saw the bull pawing and tearing up
the ground, whereupon Pat, smiling at him,
said :-" If it wasn't for your bowing and
scraping and your humble apologies, you
brute, faix I should think you had thrown me
over this fence on purpose."
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OF SUBSC:IUl'TIQN:-

ried on in regard to paying the men employed on the roads.
This question has had
Uut of Delaware County SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
______
SO much to do with the election held on
Tuesday, and as the citizens of Springfield
~(.ommunications
on tojics 0/ local interest or
are determined
to have this matter looked
items 0/ local nesus 'will be gladly w~/coJJledjrom
into, we re-publish the greater portion of that
reliab/~ persons in all pllrts of the county. Write
parties
may have
briefly ana to the point and senti javors as e,,,r/y in article, so that the guilty
of answering
the questions
the week as possioie, giving jull name and address, an opportunity
not necessary for publicatioll, butjvr private in/or. there asked:nration of tlu publisher.
"Now let us come to the point. For a good
while past there has been more or less whispard

in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Emmor Eachus, Jr.; assessor, wei. B. Flounders; auditors,
Joseph Davison, John Shillingford, Wrn, H. Carr;
school directors,
Thomas Carr, Richard Young,J oseph Bishop;
supervisors,
Charles Griffith, John McClelland; Justice of the Peace, Richard Young;
Town Clerk, J. H. Ogden; constable, Emmor
Eachus.
In our issue of June 24th, 1880, under the
heading of "Township
Government;" attention was called to the speculation
then car-
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Miss Lizzie Porter presiding
at the organ;
recitation,
,. Pvrarnus and Thysby,"
Miss
J
Susie Rudolph; recitation,
"Scott
and the
Veteran," ably rendered by Mr. Geo. Serrill,
a visitor, who also recited the" Song of the
Plough," in a clever manner;
instrumental
music (organ and violin), consisting
of a
medley of airs from the most popular operas,
by Profs. Allen and \Vhitely.
The audience
were completely captivated
by the musical
ability of these gentlemen,
and they were

Mother Shipton's Prophec~)
MAY OR: lilA Y NOT BE TRUE,
BUT IT

IS TRUE
THAT

------- ...-------

ORDERS

FOR

PRINTING
OF

I

EVERY

DESCRIPTION,

WILL RECEIVEPROMPT

peringin.regardtothewa~es
on the roads loudly encored and enthusiastically
praised. 1
and the nice little speculatton
that has been The subject debated was, "Resolved,
That I
carried on by a few individuals.
It has gone there is more PI",rsure in Country Life than
far enoug:l in a quiet way, and we would like City Life," with Messrs. F. A. \Vait and G.
~
1'1 j 1'~.
to know the sentiment
of the public in this 1\1. Smith on the affirmative, and Messrs. C.
-----nlatter, and will therefore ask a few ques· A. Smith and John Edwards on the negative.
VIEWS
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
tions :-Is it not true that men have been The judges were Messrs. Charles R. RedON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
" 25 per I hefifer, Thomas Carr and F. P. Carr, who
emp Ioye d to wor kid
- on t le roa s at ",1.
-\VHAT
THEY SEE
day who have only received $I.oo?
Is it not seemed to think that countrv
life was the
AND HEAR.
true that the missing
twenty-five
cents has 1 more pleasant, and rendered ;he decision acbeen pocketed by somebody
as interest for cordingly.
It was after ten o'clock before the
PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
cash?
Is it not true that this interest
exercises closed, and the audience
seemed
amounts to the exhorbitant
sum of seventyto leave with reluctance
so deeply interested
I fi '
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15, 1881.
I \e or one Ilun ddt
re per cen ., an d tl la t't'I IS were they .[n the excellent'
prog;ramme
preMR. 'EDIToR:-News
this \veek is like the I taken from the honest toil of our citizens, sented.
snow--scarce.
The rain of last week having
many of them poor and ignorant
men who
A few eveninrrs arro a gentle rappinrr at the
caused the latter to disappear
rapidly and are compelled
by the force of necessity to front door of a hou:e in a thickly settl~d part
terminated
in a freshet, the river rising to a submit to the outrage in order to provide for of the town attracted the gentleman who reheight not heretofore attained at this season
the immediate
wants of their families?
Is it sided within and the door was opened,
A
for a number of years. ~rhe damage ~y flood- not true that it is lawfnl and. right t~ collect wretched woman gazed into the philanthropic
ing of the Manayunk mills was conslllerable
road taxes before the work IS done, 111order countenance
of the man and related to him
and the ice was piled up in great profusion
that men employed on the roads may receive
her sad condition of wa:Jt and misery.
His
on the river road and had t~ be cut away to the full benefit of their labor?
Think, of it! big heart, touched
by the pitiful story,
allow the passage
of carnages.
In 18?2, A man goes on onr r~ads to work m the prompted him to seek his purse and to conwhen the last great freshet occurred, the Ice sweltering heat of the m[d·summer
sun, and tribute what he could in the way of mone '
was piled up six feet high on the Fa.lIs road, after haviJ~g w~rked six. days an? earned
This was accepted, but the poor creature ha~
when a passage had to be .cut, the. Iml~ense
$7.50, he. IS paid. the m[serabley[ttance
of no place to stay during the night, and inforce of the current throwmg the. ~ce Itke. a $6.00, wIllIe $1.50 IS pocketed by Ins generous
siskd in pushing her way thr0ugh to the
great plough, considerably
surpnsmg the fish neighbor for his kindness
in ad\'ancing
the familv circle and the comfortable fire. "\Vho
that were .ejecte.d ~y the bucketsful.
.
cash! . And yet these s~eculat?rs
have ,tI',e kno\;s," thought the family, "but this may
The l\lam BUlldmg at the Park IS to be audacity to speak of thIS busmess
as If [t b e a robber' III d'Isgulse,
...
never tl'11;)k'lng, 0 f
sold. '. The running of the concern '.for the en· were perfectly square ..and honest! .
Look at c 0ur se, tllat't I Illig
. I1t b e an angeI' III d'lsgulse.
.
SU111gyear, estImated at almost thirty doll~rs
It! The legal rate of llIterest IS SiX per cent., Fear overcame them and they compelled the
a day '. being too much for the contemplatIOn
and the amount
charged these horny-handed
. .
wo m a n t 0 d epar. t TI Ie poor crea t"ure Vlslte d
of the Board of .o[:ect~rs and S.tockholders,
sons of tOll IS between seventy-five
and one other places near by, and while some ex.
About all the bUlldmg IS WQrth IS the value hundred per cent.!
Let these men come to tended aid'
tl
f
Id
•
•.
•
•
Of h
..
In Ie way 0 Inoney none wou
of Ironwork 111.It.
.,
the front an~ V111?Icate themselves
I t e.y give the necessary
shelter from the bitter
At a lecture 111Frankhn
InstItute
on last dare.
The tIme W[1l come
and the dav IS
Id'
ltd
I
d
.
J
co lUg 1 ) all S 1e was turne
away
Ah It
Thursday
evening, l\1r. Orr stated that the not far distant, when they will have to ren- \Va s I)1'tl'liU,I pi't'rllU I, pi't'[I U I , rlor 1111
'd' a w I10'I e
name of the institute .was su~gested by Isaac der an account of their stewardship,
and we city full, friends she had none.
A cou Ie of
Ashmed
and gave mterestmg
sketches
of will see then some of the" dirty" work that I
d
d I I
fi
I'
,
. .
.
lours passe ,an
t Ie lOuse Irst spoken of
American
inventors,
dannlng
that Obver
has been going on in our township,"
.
"t db
b
. .
.
.
.
was aga1l1 VISI e
y a woman,
ut not the
Evans ong1l1~ted the. high pressure
engllle.
...."............
poor creature above referred to. This was a
A number of llIterest1l1g facts not generally
MORTON
NE\VS.
. II
"D··d
,.
.
,
nelg I JOr.
I vou'
said she hurnedly
known were stated in Prof. Hartshorne
s
"k
I
.,
,
,
re on H' eine at the same place last
Our young friend at the station is said to
'now t lat a poor woman has been frozen
lectu
yg
. d
1'[
be a wah'ering
young man.
He has been to death not two squares from your house?"
niO'ht
The force food require
to I t a man
All"
JOb~ feet \vas nine bottles of alc-a
good seen at the crossing waiving a flag to prevent
. \vaS eXClten1ent. "Poor thing."
II Oh, I
,
I
accidents.
WIsh we had not turned her away" and like
deal less than that number serves to e evate
.'
.
f I
Id
The Public Library Association have added
expressIOns followed, and the men were presome fellows clear out 0 t le wor .
.
.
.
.
t d .
I't'
I 26 more new books to the bbrary,
wluch panng to go after the unfortunate
woman
Bv to-morrow t Ilose 111teres e 111 po I Ica
I
I
.
'
J
"
'11 I
I'
d bt . ttl d makes a total of 294 volumes.
New names I w len t Ie neighbor explained that it was onlv
preferments
wl
lave t letlr fOU IS ~e tel' arc also continually
being added to the list i a joke.
She had personated the character ~f
and there has b een enoug I a suc 1 lor
le
.
.
.
.
.
. .
I
[
of membership.
The orgalllzatlOn
IS one the poor woman and carned the pitiful ston'
most fastidIOUS to se ect rom.
.
.
.
.
d"
,
T I
which even'body
can feel a pnde 111 bell1g 111 or er to have a nttle sport.
"ours
ru y,
. .
..
V. A. GRANT.
connected WIth.
.... ....... -----The entire cost of building and furnishing
LETTER
FROM OAK LANE.
the chapel of the Church of the Atonemf>nt
A very fair audience
was present at the
THE ELECTION
IN SPRINGFIELD
(over $5000,) has been paid ofif, and it is ex- Lyceum on Thursday evening last. Much to
pected that the dedication
will take place in our disappointment
John B. Robinson, Esq"
ASPIRANTS FOR TOWKSHIP OFFICES-TIlE
a short time.
The Sunday· school connected
of Media, who was to lecture on the "Sea,
SENTIMENT AGAINST ME:'>!WHO SPECUwith the church is also in a prosperous
con- Ships and Sailors," did not put in an appearLATE WITH THE TOWKSIIIP FUKDS.
dition.
Fifty new volumes have lately been ance. The exercises were as follows :-ReciThe most exciting township election ever added to the library,
and the collections
tation, \Vm. K. Mitchell; reading, Miss Mary
held in Springfield
was that of Tuesday last. made in the school during Lent are to be de- Buchanan;
recitation,"
Man the Life Boat"
The contest over the supervisorship
between
voted to the purchasing
of a bell.
This George Serrill; recitation,
"Hohenlil1'den:"
John McClelland,
the Republican
nom~nee, spe~ks well for the new church and :or t~le J. F. Bonsall; reading,"
The Razor Seller"
and Isaac King the independent
candIdate Ilad[es
and gentlemen
connected
With ItS Allen Bucks.
Then followed a mock tri~l,
was very exciting, and some of the parties: organization.
one of the members being charged with stealinterested
even desecrated
the Sabbath
by I The propriety of building a fine hotel in ing the steamboat
.. Republk,"
from Race
going on an electioneering
tour and urging I Morton was talked of some time ago. The street wharf. The criminal was found guiltv
men to assist in the election of their favorite.
project has not been lost sight of, but has and sentenced to hard laIC in the Easter;l
About a dozen King men arrived at the polls been steadily developing,
and, from present
Penitel.ltiary for II5 years.
The trial caused
three minutes after the polls had closed, and indications, it will not be long before positive
a gr~t
deal of amusement
and was thorMcClelland was elected by seven majority.
steps are taken toward
its consummation.
oug~ry enjo~ed by all. The lecture by Mr.
The successful candidates
were as follows:
It is a much needed
improvement,
and the Robll1son WIll probably be given on ThursJudge of election, Joseph Mickle; inspector,
gentlemen who have it under consideration
day evening next, February 17th.

---==-----=-.-==

ALL

BOOK AND JOB
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CORRESI)ONDENCE

:,

-

will make it a paying investment and a suecess in every respect.
The very praiseworthy
eflorts of the young
men and young ladies of the Literary Society
have had the effect of drawing
large audiences.
The hall was filled to its utmost
capacity on Monday evening last, excellent
order was preserved,
and the programme
was replete with meritorious
productions.
The exercises
were as follows :-a
solo,
"Aileen
Alanna,"
by Miss Ada Stewart,

I

AT

THIS

ATTENTION

OFFICE.

BILL-HEADS,
TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES.
POSTERS,
AND

ALL OTHER
AT

LO-W- R
.""

WORK

A

TES

--"----------

COAL! LUMBER! LnlE!
AND

ALL

GOODS

USUALLY

FIRST-CLASS

Kl!PT

IN

A

LUMBER YARD,
AT

ALSO

ON

HAND

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN and HAY,
BE ....T JJIINNESOTA,
SOUTIlRILV
UIlTU, ",,,1 PBNNsrLJ"ANIA
FLOUR,
CURN JJIBAL,
BRAN " ...1 C:IIOP,
CORN ,f; OATS,
All of which \,,·111be sold at Lowest Market
Having

J'rices.

had our mill put in good ordt:r

WE ARE PREPAREO

TO G!{INO CORN,

or Corn and Oats at Short Notice.
Guaranteed.

Sati:;factiull

C. G. OGDEN.

LOCAL NEWS"

Tues,layrs
Eleetion.
l"EJFS
BRIEFS.
The following summary
of the election
Itenn
or
Interest
Front
All Around.
held O? Tuesday will be interesting to many
THE Rev. G. Fisk will preach in Fern- of our readers:Tuesday next is \Vashington's
birthday.
wood Episcopal Church on Sunday evening
James Barton, Jr., Republican, was elected
Captain Jess", 1\1. Baker has resigned from
next.
Mayor of Chester, by 210 majority.
For- the command of the Cooper Rifles.
REGULAR morning
and evening
service wood's majority,
in 1878, was 73. David
A valuable horse belonging to \Vm, Thompin Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday next. Garrett, Republican, was elected Recorder.
son, of Haverford,
died on Wednesday of
Preaching by the pastor,
Rev. \V. \V. MeDARBY BOROUG"H:-'-Chief Burgess, Geo. S. last week from some unknown cause.
Michael.
Patchell; Council, Peter Clark, Robert Green,
Miss Sallie 1\1. Black, of Chester, who went
Prof. McEwan's exhibition
of illuminated;
Edward Sipler, ~ugh\ Lloyd, John 1\1. Da- \Vest a few mouths ago on account of her
. .
"
mon, Joseph Buntmg Charles Llovd : S I I
pallltmgs and moral and mstructive enterD'
TI"
J
,
c 100 health, died in Topeka, Kansas, on Saturday
. be ei
.
irectors,
leo. Knight \V \V James \Vm
tainment Will e given III Fernwood
M. E. D H S
'11 A
",'
,
. last.
Church this evening
.
. ern;
ssessor, George Griffith;
Mrs. Whittington,
a lady seventy years
.
.
.
Judge of Election,
Daniel Kille; Inspector,
of age, fell on the porch at her residence
in
SERVICES Will be held III the chapel of the John Sweeney; Constable, James Thornton.
Church
of the Atonement on Sunday
mornDARBY TOWNSHIP' .- j ud ge 0f EI cction,
.
Chester, on Friday last, and broke her left
.
mg and afternoon next.
Rev. Mr. Byllesby, James H. Davis' Inspector
Is
I LI d : arm.
di
'11 ffici
.
,
,rae
oy,
of Me . [a, WI 0, iciate 111the afternoon, corn- Assessor ' James F ., Hall' Su pervrsors,
.
V a IenMr. Samuel Riddle, the manufacturer,
has
mencing at 3 0 clock.
tine Geng , James C ., Hall' S'IC 100 I D'irectors, in contemplation
the erection of a fine new
A:'>!ail-day prayer and praise meeting will Davis Yarnall, Charles T. Brooks; Justices
mill at Glen Riddle, as soon as the weather
be held in the Clifton 1\1. E. Church, on Sun- of the Peace, James Smith, 1\1. M. Shaw; will permit.
day next. Preaching by the Rev. J. B. Me- Auditor, Moses Wells; To\~n Clerk, John
Robert Carnes, recently appointed Stewart
Cullough, at IOYz A. 1\1., by the Rev. Samuel
Marshall; Constable, Henry Crowther.
at the Lazaretto, has taken possession of his
W. Thomas, at 2Yz P. 1\1. and by Rev. Malin
RIDLEY TOWNSIIIP :-Judge
of Election
department
at little Tinicum.
He removed
H. Sisty at 7Yz P. M. All are cordially
in- Theodore
F. Kreeger;
Inspector,
Thoma~ from Philadelphia last week.
"ited.
Quinn;
Supervisors,
David Harper,
Wm.
The son of Frank Girard, of Chester, who
.
------\Vorrell;
School Directors,
G. P. Dennis, accompanied
his father down the bay a few
\VM, H. LowNEs WIll be at the Charter I Thomas C. Hutchinson;
Assessor
Thomas
weeks ago, and became shipwrecked,
had
H.ouse, Media, on Monday,
February
21St,' C. Hutchinson;
Auditor James H~uderson'
with a first·class lot of\Vestmoreland
county I Town Clerk Neal Duff '. C
t II G
' his feet so badly frozen during the exposure
I
f h·
,
Y, ons a.l e, eorge that Drs. \Veston and Jefiferis have had to
lOr~e~, 0
[,S ow~ selection.
He will re- Davis; Justice of the Peace, John C. Lei ler.
amputate them.
mall1lI1 Med[a untIl ;~~y are all sold.
UPPER DARBY:-Judge
of Election, J~11I1
A mock trial came oft at the lyceum at
lInssing
Bo<ly Found.
Donnell;
Inspectors,
Edward Force, (D,),
Ridleyville, on Wednesday
evening of last
o S t d
.
h
John Force, (R.); Assessor, \Vm. Garrett·
n a ur ay mornll1g t e body of John A d'
\\'
,.
.
' week, in which a young
lady member
,
'd'
,
u
[tor,
m.
\\
lutly;
School
Directors
John
I enrose, res I mg near \Vest Chester
charged a nice looking young man with
miss-'
"
.
.
'
,
.
CI"
'I
LeVIS, Wm. \Vatkms;
SuperVIsors,
Francis
b
If'
,~
[ug smce
Instmas l1lght, was found near,
. .
.
~eac I 0 ~)~Onllse.
11~e. court adjourned
his father's house
b t t
'1 I',
f I Kelly (3 maJonty), Joseph Lmdsay; Town
without
arnvmg
at
a
dec[slOn,
but the court
,a ou
wo m[ e" \\est 0 I Clerk, James Halfpenny;
Constable
Wm
that borough.
The body lay under a snow J d
'
. will probably settle the question soon.
'r
h'
or an.
cIrlIt, w Ich melting,
exposed
a part of the
In the Tolls at Last.
The Census of Deln,,'nre County.
clothing, and the father, sitting by the window, noticed it at some distance.
An examiThe News says that "Information
has been
The official census bulletin
for Pennsylnation disclosed that the body was frozen received at Media to the efifect that \V. B. vania, just issued from the Census Office
the absconding lawyer, has been gives 56,102 as the population
of Delawar~
f~st.. Penrose had been out sleighing
on Heyburn,
Chnstmasnight
and probably fell and froze arrested in \Vashington by a detective,
and county.
There are 27,979 males and 28,124
in the storm, though a wound on his skull is now awaiting
a requisition
from this females.
The native number 46,763, and the
seemed as if made by a kick of his horse.
State to bring him on and undergo a trial at, foreign 9339, and there are 51,492 whites and
our court on the charge of embezzlement.
14610
colored persons
Yang Lee, laundry.
Narro.v
Escape.
It wi.1l be remembered
that Heyburn was at , ~an, of Chester, is the only Chinaman credOn Saturday last, a man named ChristoMedia a few weeks ago on a visit to his rela- Ited to the county.
pher Kyle, while attempting
to cross the tives, and while there a warrant was issued
-----.. -~---bridge near Leedom's mill Haverford
met for his arrest, but he left before it could be
Dividing
Sl,r!ugfiel,l.
with a narrow escape fro~ drowning:
He served. Since that time detectives have been
Now that the election is over the question
was on horseback, and the water from the notified to keep a look· out for him, and one of dividing Springfield
township
into two
creek had overflowed
the road.
\Vhen the of them succeeded
in bagging him at the election districts forms the chief topic of conho~se got in the water it began to back un- i National Capital.
The charge of embezzle- versation.
Some are in"favor of making the
tIl [t go~ into the stream.
Seeing the peril, ment is preferred by Charles J. Painter, of Baltimore Pike the dividing line, while others
he was ill, Mr. Kyle caught hold of the limb' Birmingham, whom he defrauded to the tune want the line extended so as to bring Oakof a tree which hung out over the stream; of several thousand
dollars in 1878 and dale in the lower district.
The commissional~~ thus saved himself from a watery grave. I which was the immediate
cause of hi~ first ers m.eet at Morton stati.on, on \Vedne~day
~~~h:I~~~h~i~~i~~t:s~:~

GEOHGE

H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA,
The

Latest

Iutlu'o,'e,l
Utoi(·tl

PA.
CorlJSe Pres ....,"rr

ill nIl

Cases.

. h
rr;l"e in
011tfit sent free to those w h0 Wl~ to CIl",.l:':
the
most
plca::.ant
and. profitable
bUSl?C:t
known.
Everything
new. Capital not requIre.
\Ve will furnIsh yOll everythlllg.
$10 a day
an(11~~
wards is easily made without
staying
away froOl. 1~ rS
over night.
No risk whatever.
Many
neW ,,0' ~he
wal~ted at onct:.
,Many are making fortunes ~~tll1g
husmess.
Ladles make as much as men, an~ '.'!Iing
boys and girls makt great pay.
No onc \",ho
C<l1I
to work falls to make morc money every day ,to~~ent.

$5

Ih\'~

be made in a week at any other ordlOary emp J lor.
Thost.:who engage at once will find a ~hort rOdl\~~ine.
tune. Address H. HALLETT & Co·,] ortlan ,

--------------------Wa tellcs, Clocks & Jcwcll')' !
A

~t)'les

A large stock of Jewdry of the Lalest.
s"'iverfull assortment of Gvld and Silver ,yatchcci' Ql~alitY
ware and Spet:tacles at the Lowest Prices an
Guaranteed.

E. :ECOLL, .
No.8

South

Orange

St., Media.

. -----~~--

ESTERGREN
HOUSE

GLAZING

Ad,'ress-:IU,lleyville,

Del. Co., pa.
AND CALCIMINI
Del. Co., l'a.

hursday evening last, Mr. C. G. Ogden
wh.o
I has Deen a school director I'll thl's to\\'n:
s Ill' for seven tee
d I' d
that capacity' a' n years, . ec 111e. acting in
< gam,
statmg that hiS business
would prevent hi fi
d·
it was
m rom omg so, whereupon
Re I d Th
sh, s~ ve,
at we, the citizens of Springfield town.
P, In caucus assembled d h b
d
h
to 1I1r,Charles
' a .ere yten erourt anks
i h .
G. Ogden for hISlong and able services
n t e Interests of 0
bl" h
do, that he is co UT pn Ie sc oo~s,regretting, as we
these inteIests. mpelled to sever hIS connection with

• flight to Leadville,

Col.

Bursting
oC a Grhulstone.
On Friday afternoon last, Barney McAfee,
an employee in Dutton's
axe factory, in
Nether
Providence,
while
engaged
in
"smoothing"
a grindstone, met with a nar-

;o~:n~~~I~e~:t~;;~:m~n~I.OCk,

TIll all{l SllCCt 111011UffT011I(CI,1
{

NG

-

AND

DEALER

IN

TIN-W-ARE,
CO., PENNA.

i1:fORTOi\T, DEL.
Tinware

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

TIN
r;:--

AND

REPAIRING

;.."o«

SPOUTINC
OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEArrE'l{S AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OP

FURNISHED

ALL

AT

KINDS

SHORT

NOTICE,

HAND-MADE BRICKS,
OF UNEQUALLED

QUALITY,
'"d

V

MAUE

til

AT TUE

ell

..c
~
(J

Morton Brick Yard,

'~

PO

til

Dricks ~hipped to all points in the United States.

V

HORSES!

'ot::

.+-,

:IJBL. CO., J'A.

:!l

"~

!

,

l:/..+04

'0

Vourselves
a golc.lcn

t,

~I·

~<1
~
;.~

!
,

by making money when
chance
is olfered thereby

.-'

'1:

r

~

,.
always keeping poverty tram your
door. 1hose who always take advantage of the good
chan.cesfor making ~lOney that are offered, generally
hecome wealt~y•.whlle those who do not improvesllch
chances remalll 111 poverty. \Ve want many men
wome':l. b0J:s, and gi!ls to work for liS right in theirowl~
loc;~iJues. 1he ImslIlt:'o;s
will pay more than ten times
ordlllary wages. \Ve furnish an expensive outfit and
all that yOll need. frec. No one who engages fails to
rJ.1akemoney very rapidly. You can devote your whole
~Imeto t~c work. or only your ~pare moments. Full
lIlformatlOlland all that is needed sent free. Address
STINSON& CO., Portland, "taine.
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Orders by mail will rccive Prompt Attention.
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I Bl~lld~rsand IndlVl.duals,before buying elsewhere,
are inVited to examllle the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go aW.lY
dissalisfied.
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a more Pike, near lIIorton,

,

Del. Co., Pa.

row escape from death by the stone bursting
Second-d"y,
Jllo1ltlay, 2",1 mo., :I>'el"'uary,
EORGE
R .• VERNON,
1\1. D.,
'
21st, 1881.
into three pieces.
Mr. McAfee was caught
(U Iltverslty of Pennsylvania)
\Yith a first-class lot of business HORSES. ~
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
by one of the fl_ving pieces, knocked
a ( I wiII remain Ilere until they are sold.) I.<::!'d
hole in the frame building, and carried him haTe selected these Hors~s in Weslmoreland \"VUnty. CLIPTON
:IIEIGIlTS,
DEL.
CO., .L'A.
Pa., and trust they will give the same good satisfac1'i1l9 A. M.
with it through the opening.
\Vhen picked tion. I wartant each horse as represenled.
O.'FICE
HOURS:
12 to I P. 1\1.
up he had a cut in the forehead and was
W1I1. H. LOWNES,
~ 7 to 8 P. III.
somewhat bruised
but strange to say, was
'
,
OR SALE.-FIFTEEN
TONS OF PRIME
I not seriously injured.
OU SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
I
~-.
_
Timothy Hay. Apply to C. K. DOLBEY,
a,!'ldpool.table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
.Morton,
Del.
Co.,
Pa.
. }..verythmg complete and In good condition
Consistency,
Thou Art a Je,vel.
---_."--------.------~~~e.be sold low. Cau be seen by applytng at thi~
Attention has been called to the commendOTICE.-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY ALL
_
persous who are indebted to us that we have
~-_._----"---"Resolved Th t
able conduct of Supt. Kenny in issuing a
~lr. Ogden' an a a copy of the above be presented to
authorized IIlr, E. W. Smith to receIpt bill, for
AGS, NE\VS~APERS,
IRON, nONES,
11
'
d that Ihe same be published in the circular instructing
passengers
not to pay moneys due thiS firm. All bills should be settled as
91d B.ooks,Copper, Brass. and \Vire bought
early as practicable.
lor which I Willp:ty the Highest Cash 'Prices '
Orton CHRONICLE.
more than the printed price for newspapers.
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
G.IIIURPHY, Morton, Del. Co".Pa:
11\ .
•• ,
It will be in order now for the newsdealers
1.1orton,Pa.t 1Stmo., 6th, 188!.
-A~'T
gh \Vater In the Creeks.
ED,-HOUSES-SEVERAL
FIVE
to issue a circular instructing passengers not -------------On S
or SIX room houses in Morton or vicinity can
aturday last the streams
in diflerent
r
I
h
.
P arts of the count
'
,
I' h'
to pay five cents extra l~re w len t ey are
OT~CE.-1 .he und~rslgned
Commissioners, ap- , office. be rented by leaving them' In Ch arge 0 f t h'IS
que
. y \\ere \ery ng m conse- hurried and have not tIme to purchase a
pOinted by the Court of Quarter Sessions of I __ __~
_
nce of the ram and th
Tl
'11
f
Del~ware C?~n~y to inquire into the propriety! FOIl
SALE.-T\VO-FINEB--·----.\Volli d
aw.
Ie m[ sOl
ticket.
The imposition of the newsdealer is and necessIty
of
dIVidingthe
township
of
SpIingfieJd
r
on
Amosland
T
UI I.DING LOl H
en en, Shore & C
C d'
into two election districts. and to divide the same if I
For further inE;errac:e, ~[ort?n, each sox250 feet.
stapp d .
0.,
ar lllgton, were no worse than that of some of our railroads.
e In th", m'
.
they think fit, will meet for the purpose of their ~p.1
~
ormation inqUIreat thiS office.
b k"
ormng owmg to the water
pointment at 1\lortol1Station, on \Ved'lesday Fcbru· I FOR
S 'I E
. room and extinrruishE x t ens I ve ~I)
inac Ing
h lllto th e engme
"' ae 1Inery.
ary 23d, 1881, at 10 o'clock, A. III.
'
,. ,~, .-A NEAT SIX ROO~I
JARED DARLINGTON:
Bnck Dwelling House, in 1II0rton,with
g ttoebe
fires
b
'
had
r . At GI'en RIddle .the "furniture
The handsome
new ml'11 a f 1\'"r. G eorge
JOHN B. RHODES
'I.
,?neaod a half acres of gIOund. EvervWILLIAM CARSON
I thmg m F:0od repair.
To be sold on ac. I' I "
Som f
emoved from the first stories of Callaghan, Angora, is being fitted up with
_
~~
commISsioners.; count of 111
health of owner. Apply to this ofiJce.
eo d the dwell" mgs, as they were flooded
to the
extensive mac h'meryan d WI'11 soon b'e"1ll Iiu II __
Cent lep~h of several feet. The Baltimore
operation.
A new 300 horse-power
engine
. -.---:-FOR
SALE._A GOOD FOUR ROOM '
ra ra[lroad b n'd gt: over the Brandywine
.
.
It was b UI'It b y R . OR
RENT.-A
FARIII COr>TAINING 14
house about one square from III t
1',.'1
at Chadd'
is now bemg
put m.
Publi~ School '11r'llh
ld
or on ~.;r; "~"~I'
F acres, good seven room house
' bl ~or a
t e so on easy ,III· II
ing
s Ford was in great danger of be- \Vhetherill & Co., of Chester, who are now
an d ~rame b-Olrn,s~11tae
111
_ ~
terms. Apply to this office
~- ~~-..
.
,
swept awa' y. Th e water and ice swept getting out the large fIy w h ee lb'to e use d' m butcher or trucker. 1 he property
around"
is ·Iocatedon the Providence road, " ;: :i_L\,~ .
O
near
Oak
Lane
Station,
and
was
;nY:n
TO
b
CfIFTON
INFIRlIIARY
WITH
been
It m torrents,
and men have since connection with it. This wheel is twenty.
by Thomas Johnston, deceaseu. I
~~~~ta~O eni"f°'Y"tCBlocks,Watches, Jewelry,
ab ' employed in clearing
the meadows
four feet in diameter
and weighs 52,000 formerly occupiedApply
to B III CUSTER
I in III h'
es, lISICa oxes, Barometers Sew.
Gt . Ii
D'
g ac IDes,etc.
H S LONG
'
O\e the track from ice.
I pounds, which is of unusual size and weight.
eno en, el. Co.,·Pa. I
Practical Watchmaker and'Jeweler.
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SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY
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thankful that it did not end more seriously.
------.------.Resolution
oCThallks.
At the Rel)ubl'
Ican caucus meeting held in
~Ie Central School House, Springfield,
on
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WIT

-Made
-To

AND

WISDOM.

TUBULAR

HOT

BLAST,

get along well-Dig

-A dentist's
dancing.

music

and

The

Dys-

the

air-chamber

and

Burners

flame
it

and

heat

without

makes

unpleasant

no

odor.
quickly.
The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

I

in eighteen

An eight-pound
turkey
or eight pounds
of beef can be
roasted
in one hour.
It has a g-alvanized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes are adjustable,
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should
one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven
hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment of

-Even poverty is better than avarice, for,'
while poverty wants many things, avarice
wants everything.
.
,

I

Burners.
IT IS THE

- The fact that a violin always has a
"beau" does not make it specially suited to
"him" music.-Musical
Herald.

SOLD

-A wag suggests that a suitable opening
for many choirs would be, "Lord,
have
mercy on us, miserable singers."

TIIUEE

nUUNEUS

"\VITH FOUR-INCH

BEST

OIL

.
IN USE.

STOVE

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

A lar¥e stock
Latest

rctyles,

of Jewelry

A full

of the

assor-tment

Gold and Silver Watches,

at the Lowest

The Latest

Prices,

larO"c reflcctor

gas

street

pre\-ents

light.
all

Wlth

Ora~ge

S~_ Media.

AND

I
I

Happy

BANKERS
SO"t7'J:'~

AND

which

terrors

Nature

gives,

never seize,

A cash subscriber

his tribe increa se j}

(may

An angel writing

in a book

Exceeding

made

peace

And to the presence
.j

\Vhat

wrir'st

bold,

in the room he said :_

thou?"

And with a-look

of gold.

the subscriber
The vision

made

raised

its head,

all of sweet accord,

Answered,
The names of those who love the Lord."
U And is mine one?""
The angel said, 40 Not so:'
The cash subscriber,
still,

speaking

replied,

II

then more
I pray

you,

me as one who pays the printer

The angel wrote

and vanished.

low,
then,

men:'

The next

-.....-----

-----...

TEST OF lllERIT.
Stocks and

Bonds

Purchased

and

Sold

on

Commis-

sron.

SALE

S. B. BARTRAM,

BY

lJt:Hler

-

tests

ENDUltES

The

shadow.
~

ril
CONVENIENCE.The
globe, oiland burner are removable' but
'
the globe
may be cleaned, the cup
filled, and the wick trimmed and I

cup

::r:

of

cold,

'and

nlin

snow,

lellce or irregularity
of
will not smoke or blowout.

wind.

who

see

it·

simplc
strong

and

accident
ready

:>

by

inches. ' run

twcnty

other
Oil

the

gallon,
2.

injured

by

are ahva~'s

any

OF OIL.--One

last

fill.

i!t

very

wIll.

piece

lamp.

every

r9'

1"-1

if

parts
and

It

and

but

needed

for repairs,

USE
will

durable.

all

to an}'

entrance.

or

construction

the

fit any

pleases

it is an ornament

in

vio·
It

STRONG.-In

the lamp

lawll, vera'ndah

s:

and

any

AND

all

heat

and

ATTHACTIVE

l=l

endures

weather,.

form andjillish

en

No. 3 Burner, 3% inch Wick. Heighl,

\VIND.-It

extremcs

f-1

-A bright little boy, who had been en- regulated
without
removinO"
any I ~
gaged in a .fight with another boy, was re- 'part.
A child can attend
the "'lam .' Z
proved by hiS aunt, who told him he ought
p
always wait till the other boy" pitched upon
Z
him."
"\Vell,"
exclaimed the little hero,
"but if I waitedfortheother
boy to begin,1
No CHIMNEy.-This
is a great
0
I'm afraid there wouldn't be any fight."
I saving of both money and labor' f-1
-During
the recent civil conflict there were: fi
Itt
I
I.
' ....
.
.
I or
arge
s ree
amp
c lImneys
are
.....
two volunteers Iymg beneath their blankets, I
•
~
looking up at the stars in a Virginia sky.· costly to buy, are often
broken,
and
ril
you go into the must
be cleaned
daily.
They
get
repll' d T om, " I smo k'e d' eaSily
.
and
qUick,
which
war. \Vhat made
•
.
.
"Well," he re- slll~tS oft
the
light;
they
break,
loved peace, so I
hlch causes
the lamp
to heat and
explode.

FLOUR.

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

T"\VO .lHJHNEUS, "\VITII 3}f-INCII "\VI('J{·

than

I

in

COAL.

the

of

quart

hours.

day

is

often

1500 fire

barrel,

at

of

In street

test

twelve

hence

it costs

three

lamp

tWt"nty

hours-

to-

enough
sells

oil
use

noW,

cents
cent'"

per
to>

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO .•

PA.

$S

Olltfit se~lt f~--;-o-d;~~e wh~-~i~h~t:nga~e~
the must
pleasant
and. profitable bUSiness
Irnown.
Everything
new.
Capital not required.
e WI fUTIllsh yOIl evtrythl1lg
$10 a day and l1p~\~~~l.i~~easily rna.de without st.~ying awa; fro~ home
wante~g.lt.
No n:-;,k wh.-ltever.
1.\.1any lIew workers
I..
.d once
Many
are maklllg
fortunes
at the
h~:~~n~ss .L:~dies make as much as men. and young
ttl ;~ork~/P~ls
makt: great pay.
No one who IS willing
b
ails to m:tke IlIVre money every day than can
'l~l~;~de ~II a week ~t any ot~cr ordll1ary employment.
tWO
ellgage .It once will find a !o<hort road to lor.
line. Addr(.ss H. HALI.ETT & Co', Portland,
l\Iaim.
\V

-

UNCOLLECTED

INTEUEST.

There lies in the Treasury Department today fourteen hundred thousand dollars 01
unclaimed interest on government
bonds.
ThIS sum' IS gettlllg
.
Iarger every day. ThiS
.
seems strange, but it is true. This vast sum
u.f money, or much of it, can be drawn by
Sl~ply applying for it by whoever is entitled
to It and has the registered
bond on \~hich
the inter es t' IS d ue and not paid. There are
h
t ousands o 1 persons who have bought bonds
and, IlOtknOWing how to get the interest on
them, prefer to lose the same rather than to
expose th'
h
e
lact t at they have the bonds.
O t hers hav . t
d
.
Co
e III erest ue them and actually
~rget the fact, and it lies in the Treasury
\ auIts
..
51
waltlllg for them to apply for it.
. ~oUldone of the clerks of the bond division
It110rm a
th
person to whom interest is due of
e fact, and the same be discovered
he
Would b .
,
T.Imes. e lIlstantly discharged,-Hartford

Edward Kean once heard a stage carpell.ter thus settle the pretensions of impersonalors of Hamlet :-"You may talk of Henderson and Kemble and this new man," said
the carpenter, "but give me Bannister's
Hamlet.
He was always done twenty-six
minutes sooner than anyone of 'em"
Selfinterest is a sad warper of the judgment, and
devises very stran~e tests. Going over Ihe
graveyard of the "Old Meeting," at Birmingham, with the clerk, Joshua Vernal
asked him who was the greatest man lying
buried there. "This is he," answered Mac.
kay, pointing to the grave. "I get five shillings a year to keep it'in order."
"But what
was he? \\-'hat did he do?" "\Vhy," said
th{; clerk, "he invented the holiag of thimbles."
Vernal thereupon
pointed to the
grave of a distinuuished
scholar as being
that of the greatest " man there; but the clerk
pooh-poohed the preposterous
suggestion,
.'
saymg:
" No such thmg. I only get a paltry
shilling for that grave."
This test of greatness was a purelv professional one like that
of the Norwich -barber, who confidentiallv
told the Ma\-or he did not think much ~f
"this British Association."
Nine out of ten
of them don't shave at all, and the others
shave themselves.
--

•••

A REIUARI>:ABLE

•
STATEIUENT.

Rev. Allen Tibbits, who now lives at Coldwater, Michigan, aged seventy-seven years,
makes
this
remarkable
statement:-"I
never swore an oath or took
chew of to-

a

bacco or smoked a whole cigar. I never
bought or sold a drink of brandy or whisky
for myself. In a travel of over 100,000 miles
by public conveyances I never met..with an
.
accident, or was a moment too late w h en It
depended upon my own exertion.
I never
sang a song or play~d a game of checkers,
billiards or croquet, or any g-ame of cards.

CRANER.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
TilE

LA"\V TO HARASS TENANTS.

It seems that in New York State there
exists a law similar to that of Pennsylvania,
- which allows the levying upon and sale of
the property of a tenant in satisfaction of the
I unpaid taxes of the landlord. One phase of
its workings is illustrated in a letter written
by Mr. Leslie Thorn, a citizen of Buffalo, to
the Telegraph newspaper of that city. Mr.
Thom says :-" My son was born on January
15th, and was a strong, hearty boy.
He had
every right to live-perfect
form, health and
vigor. But, a few days after his birth, and
while his mother, a delicate and very sensitive woman, was still prostrate from the
effects of her accouchement, an officer of the
city invaded her apartment, in my absence
at my duties, and in the temporary
absence
of the nurse, and in the name of the law
levied upon the chamber effects, as well as
other household goods, to satisfy the unpaid
taxes of my landlady.
My rent was paid in
advance, and my share of the taxes of the
house paid with the rent. The person who
made the levy was polite, regretted the unpleasant nature of his duty, which he said
was imperative, but, imperative or not, the
shock of the seizure upon my wife was a
grave one, and from that hour my son grew
sick, sympathizing
with the mental and
physical moods of the mother, and on Sunday morning he died. The poor little fellow
was as surely murdered by the in famous provision of the city charter, which makes the
household goods of the tenant seizable for
the unpaid taxes of the landlord, as if the
collector's agent who invaded my 'wife's
chamber had strangled him that instant in
satisfaction of the debt."

I

"What have you in your kettle, boy?"
thus I addressed a lad of about thirteen one
day (at the same time I could with little difficulty have guessed what the contents were)
but I was anxious to know whether or not he
would
acknowledge;
he replied, "ale."
"\Vho is it for?"
For my mother." "Does
she drink it?" "Yes," was the reply. "Does
she ever give you ale to drink?"
"Yes, I
like it."
"How old was you when your
mother first gave you ale to drink?"
I think
i the reply was two years old, and I have reason to believe he told the truth. Well do I
recollect another instance which came under
my own immediate observation; near a residence where I once boarded
during the
Summer months, my business requiring my
absence from home, I frequently sat by my
window in the evenings gazing at the twinkling stars, listening to the merry songs of the
, young and enjoying the gentle breezes-but
what was most precious to me, communing
with the Saviour.
One evening while thus
passing the moments away I looked down
across the street into a door of a neighbor's
house, being attracted by the merry glee of
I little ones.
But oh, horror! the mother sat
A PItElUIEIt'S
ADVENTUUE.
by the door with her infant child in her
Mr. Gladstone being one day in the Lonarms and a glass of lager beer in her hand, don .office Elf Mr. Lindsay, the ship-owner,
quenching the child's thirst or giving it (un- ~akmg a note of some shipping returns for
necessary) to drink of the deadly poison'
hiS bud?et, a brusque and wealthy Sundersowing the seed of premature
death in th~ land slup-owner who was watching him and
system of her suckling babe, and I dare say, I was s~ruck ~y the industrious and intelligent
that child (unless God in his mercy sees fit way n.l which he went. to work, without
to early call it to heaven,) will find a drunk- dreammg who he was, said, "Thou writes a
ard's grave, in one sense, dug by a mother's b~nny hand, thou dost."
"I am glad you
hand, and a drunka rd's hell, caused bv a thmk so," was the reply. "Thou dost; thou
mother's example.
Oh! mothers, will ~ou mak'st thy figur{;s well; thou'st just the chap
weep for the loss of your little one? I would I want."
"Indeed!"
"Yes, indeed," said
rather pray that God might take it in its in. the-Sunderla~d
ma~l. "I'm a man of few
fancy than to see it fall a victim to that words; no~; If thou It come over to Sundermighty beasom of destruction,"
which has land 111 give tl~ee £120 a year. Noo, then."
made more broken hearts and desolate homes .. I'm much obhged for the offer," was the
than the destroying angel did in the land of answer, "and. when Mr. Lindsay comes in
hIm"". Mr Lind say, w h en IIe
Egypt. Oh! mothers, for the sake of your I'll consult
.
dear children and your own happiness
turn came m ~ept up the joke, saying he would
' thiS
. not stand m the young man's w a y, an d tIIe
away .111 d'Isgust from the appearance of
evil. If there.is woe pronounced upon him ~,ooner they knew each other, the better.
that" giveth his neighbor drink or putteth
Allow me, therefore, to introduce to you
his botttle to his lips," how much greater the Rt. Hon. \\T. E. Gladstone, of the Ex·
punishment awaits the mother who teaches chequer."
There was very much laughing.
her child to drink that deadly poison, which,
• - ....
ELECTUIC LIGHT FOR PLANTS.
"at the last biteth likea serpent and stingeth
like an adder," what else can you expect,
C. \'1. Siemens has recently presented
to
the Royal Society a paper of much interest
mother, than to see your child reap that
which he sows, whether it be "to the flesh or upon the effect of the electric light upon
to the spirit."
"Do men gather grapes of vegetation.
He finds it to answer perfectly
thorns or figs of thistles?"
If you teach the purpose of sunlight.
Chlorophyll is
your children to drink intoxicating liquors formed, and all the functions of plant life are
when they are young you cannot expect them perfectly carried on under its influence; and,
what is interesting and important, he finds
to live sober and Godly lives, and if they do
not live to glorify God in "their bodies and that plants need no rest or sleep for their
in their spirits, which are his," you cannot perfect growth.
So, that by illuminating
a
expect them to go to heaven when they die, hot-house at night with the electric light, the
h
Ik
fruits and flowers can be brought fo~ward
were
-now you would like to meet them,
.
with great rapidity and without inJ'ury to the
"no more can ye." Solomon says: " \Vine
plant, tree or vine.
is a mocker, strong drink is raging and who__ ....
_

I

night

It came again with a great awakening
light,
A nd showed the names whom love of God had blest,
name led all the rest.
.. And 10! the subscriber's

PHILADELPHIA.

EXAIUPLE.

II

CASH SUBSCHIBEIt.

Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,
And saw, within the moonlight of his room,

But cheerily

& CO.,
S'r:eE~'J:'

BY HE~RY

U

A SPECIALTY

BROKERS,

A lUOTIIEU'S

-------_ .....-----

BRIDGE,

'r:E:::I:ED

sight.

He truly lives.
-Chambers' Journal.

Write

39

with that

TilE

YOUNG

delight,

the man who thus at ease,

Content

PA.

JOBBING

and

I bless the kind creative Power
Exerted thus for frail mankind,
At whose command descends the shower,
And blows the wind.

Him guilty

Baltimore Pike, near lUorton, Del. Co., Pa.
SHOEING

plenty

I bless the

~"I

H. RIGBY,

THOMPSON'S

boundless

And touched with joy sincere, serene,

..")

~

IJnpro,,-ecl Corpse Pres~r'ter
UsC'd i .. all Cases.

DAVISON,

b

I

,~-0-6

.~

never skated a rod, or struck a man a blow
with my fist. I' can repeat more of the Bible
than any man living. of whom I have any
knowledge.
I have given away more real
estate.in thi.s city (Coldwater,) than all its
I other inhabitants. I preached for over fifteen
years, and traveled more than 500 miles
atte~ding funerals, and all the salary I ever
received was a pound of tea, worth seventyfive cents.
For the CHHO~ICLR ..............
-

Around me Nature fills the scene

~~_
._

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAl\1P.
bcst

.

GARRETT EDWARDS,

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

of the

b--~--',
V' ...."\-'"..'~

UNDERT AKER,

H ar(hvare, House-furnishing and Crock-

to that

IJ(l.

E. ECOLL,
No~~~~~th

"\VICK.

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

I

of

Silvt"rware.,~

HAPPY lUAN.

Soon as the Sun, with orient beams,
GIlds the fair chamber of the Day,
1\Jusing, I trace the murmuring streams
That wind their way.

AND CALCIMINING.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!

AND

Olt

Says Jack:-"
What made
" \Vell"
army, Tom.?".
,e
had no Wife and I love
yoU go into the war, Jack?"
plied, "I had a wife and I
went to the war."

Del. Co., Pa.

GLAZING

Addre.'ls-llifllt1yl"Ule, Del. oo.,

and Spectacles

TlTBULAR

I

have the measles. That's what ails Jimmy."
-It is your every day experiences which
cultivate you-the
little silent workings
within and without, slower, perhaps, than
the uprisal of the coral island, but just as
sure.
It may take years to bring you above
the surface; but every shell that you throw,
oft raises you so much higher.

NORWOOD,
GRAINING,

TilE

By day no biting cares assail
My peaceful, calm, contented breast ;
By night my slumbers never fail
Of welcome "rest.

PAI~TERS,

MEDIA,

-When
a woman leaves a man who has
not earned his salt for years, he immediately
advertises that he will P~lY no debts of her
contracting.
-Mrs. Livermore is lecturing on "How i
shall we Reach the Boys?" This question
can never be satisfactorily answered until
every saloon has a telephone.
-According
to a book of etiquette,
pUb-I
Iished in Washington,
only a visitation of
Providence of some sort can justify anybody's declining an invitation to dine with
the president.
-The
Watchman affirms that the debtpaying of the last few years, by which so
many churches have been relieved of finan-I
cial burdens, is as true an advancement
of
FOR
the cause of Christ as a revival.
-A widow was about to marry her fifth
husband.
Her pastor rebuked her for contemplating matrimony so soon again. "\Vell,
I just want you to understand
if the Lord
keeps on taking them I will too."
-An Iowa clergyman regulates his marriage fees by weight, the rate being four cents
a pound for the bride.
Should Sarah Bernhardt ever conclude to marry she can make
money by having the ceremony performed in
lowa.-Philadelphia
News.
-" I think," said a fond parent, "that little
Jimmy is going to be a poet when he grows
POWEltFlJL
LIGHT.-Critical
up. He doesn't eat and sits all day by the
stove and thinks and thinks."
"You had prove
th c light
to he greater
He is going

HOUSE

and Quality Guaranteed.

SUPERJDR TO ALL DTHER DIL STD\rES~

-A tall man having rallied his friend on
the shortness of his legs, the friend replied:
" My legs reach the ground; what more can
yours do?"

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1881.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,

GEORGE

-The condor of the Andes is said to kill I
his prey with his bill, and the milliners of this I
country are trying the game on married men. I

better grease him all over.

YOLo L---NO. 37.

min.

utes.

I

-A wag, speaking of a blind wood-sawyer,
said, "While none ever saw him see, a great
many have seen him saw."

I:,

of

It is constructed
to retain the. heat where
it is needed,
The oven is formed
to do its work continuously and

-The way to test Bob Ingersoll's faith is
to get him mixed up with a steamboat
disaster.
-In
California they make alcohol out of
beets. In Chester they make beats out of
alcohol.

:~

arrangement

Currents
of air
make white
smoke.
Combustion
being
perfect

-You always hear of the man who draws
the big prize in a lottery, but you never meet
him.

1!

STOVE.

combustion perfect.

make

-Why
is a wicked student like a sky-I
light?
Because he will scintillate at night.
I

"11
,I

OIL

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

I

it deep.

sign-drawing,

-Mince pie was discovered in 1596.
pepsia was discovered in 1597.

-,

NON-ExPLOSIVE

of awl work-Shoes.

I soever is deceived thereby is not wise."

-----

A ship in love-when

-----

she wants a mate.

~:~;;~~~'~i~~:,::~:£:::,::~~~:~~;
I Mother Shi~ton's Pro~hecJ
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OF INTEREST
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HEAR.

Intosh.
He preached his first sermon to a
St. James P. E.
crowded house on Sunday.
would do likewise,
believing,
with some
other folk, that there is nothing like young
blood to infuse life into a church that has
become retrogressive, but good old Dr. 1\I or~
ton, who has preached there for fifty consecutive years, is inclined to stick. Col. Deckert's
Second Reg 't 314 men marched to Tabernacle Presbv;erian
Ch~rch and listened to a
s;rmon frul;1 their chaplain, Rev. Henry
Cook.
The First Reg't worshiped
at St.
Matthias' Church.
Oxford Street Church,
destroved hy fire in December, 1879, has been
re-built and b~autifully finished in the interior.
It was re-opened on Sunday morning with a dedicatory sermon by its pastor,

MC-I

Rev. ~
Mr. Dobbins.
Their new organ cost
$6000-and is very powerful and of fine tone.
By the way, the great Rosevelt Centennial
Organ is for sale-it
would be a handy thing
to have in the house.
Persons deaths in great numbers appear
daily in the Ledger, but it is a notable fact
that on Thursday there was only one noticed
-that of Emma Person.
Yours,
V. A. GRANT.
.. .......
CLIFTON

ITEMS.

makinz

ever witnessed
I
d
in Delaware county.
Fourteen po es. an
II b
the same number of electric lamps WI e
hi h d
placed in different parts ~f IS. an s0'fole
excel .m
grounds and the illumination wI.II
fi
t d
b illiancv and splendor the rnagru cen
ISpla y give n by this gentleman during the late

.>

the finest illumination

campaign.
The bad behavior of some of the y~ung
men and young girls who attend Kedron
j
E. Church has been spoken of on severa
occasions.
The pastor and the Board of
Stewards had hoped that an appeal to the
law would be unnecessary, but all the modest methods that could be employed to preserve order having failed to have any effect
d . I
I
ake a
I upon the young men an glr s w 10. m I .
\ practice of annoying the worship at t l~S
place, the law has been appealed to ~s a la~t
resort.
One young man and. two ~Irls w~1I
have a hearing before 'Squires \\alter,.111
Media, this afternoon, fortheir rude behaVIOr
during service in this church all Sunday
evening last. This will probably have the
effect of teaching them to conduct them-\
selves with some degree of decency.
!here
is no excuse whatever for the offense, It has
been committed too often.

MAY 0,R lIIAY NOT BE TRUE,
nUT

IS TRUE
THAT

ALL

ORDERS

FOR

BOOK AND JOB

M

The friends of the late Thomas

IT

PRINTING
OF
EVERY

AT

WILL

DESCRIPTION,

RECEIVE

PROMPT

ATTENTION

OFFICE.

THIS

BILL-HEADS,
PROGRAMMES,
POSTERS,
AND

E. Hall, re-

The jury appointed
to consider the pro- siding in 1\lorton and vicinity,. desirious uf
ALL OTHER WORK
PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
l'riety of continuing Penn street are to meet express~ng to. his bereaved f'~~lll~ the Jngh
AT
this afternoon (Thursday).
We are told that I esteem m wInch he was held I,~ thiS com.muPUILADELPHIA, Feb. 22, 1881.
a compromise between the railroad company Inity, have signed a neatly wntten testnnoED. CHRO:-iICLE: - How rapidly revolve and the advocates
of the improvement
has nial, which will be sent to Germantown 111a
the wheels of time!
Here is another birth- been effected, the latter having agreed not to few days.
It reads as follows :day of the illustrious \Vashington-one
can insist upon crossing the track provided the
"\Ve, the Morton friends of Thomas Ellwood
hardly realize that it is almost a century and company would build a freight house on the Hall, sympathizing deeply with his fdmily in
a half since he took his peppermint
drops in north side of the railroad.
the sad loss they have sustained by his sudAND ALL GOODS USUALLY
KEPT IN A
common with the baser sort of mortals.
I
That well known trotter, Maud S., owned den death, and desirous of paying a tribute
alwavs liked George when a boy, although
bv one of our citiztons who wears the ermine of respect to the memory of one so early
he \;as sometimes rather cutting, and as I of official distinction,
has been sold. She called from a life of usefulness and honor,
had not seen him for a long time I embraced
was trottcd to Herkness' Bazaar a few days offer to his bereaved parents and friends this
AT
this august occasion to look after him. I ago and brought the handsome sum of $33· brief testimonial of the high esteem ~nwhich
!fi\ II!' :....,,~
(f;\ II
found him standing
in front of the State We were not at the sale. If we have made he was held among his former associates, as I \\II ~ ').:I ""' ,.~
<Q Q
lW II . '
-,
House a ray of light illuminating
his nosc a mistake in using the dollar mark we are an upright citizen and a consistent Christian;
ALSOONHAND
and in:parting to his face a truly benignant
excusable.
feeling assured that the labors of his manly
expression.
Age does not seem to affect his
A sensation was created at the office
life, directed to the benefitting of his fellow'
, .
~OT/TIl.FRY
d'
. d
h'
. h
B.E,"T lIIINNESOTA,
•
. .
frame, but his hair is very white, and his 'Squire Heath a few days ago, w I·t
len I was creatures, stan 1I1scnbe on t e Impens. 01170, awl P~ENNSI'LrANI"1
stoney stare at once convinced me that he announced
to that gentleman that a couple able pages of a higher record.
Although an
PLOT/R,
CORN lIIEAL,
had forgotten who had helped him make were in waiting to have him perform the inscrutable
but all-wise Providence
has
BR,IN
and CIlOP,
mud pies in the good old days of long agosolemn service of making them man and deemed it best to remove him hence, yet to
CIIRN &;. OA TS,
probably he thought me an office·seeker.
wife. The arduous task ended, the generous
those most near and dear to him remains the
All of which Willbe sold at Lowest Market I'rices.
The smoke of last Tuesday's battle has groom called the 'Squire aside and handed sweet consolation that he has but passed Having had our mitl put in goodord<r
cleared away on the utter rout of the bosses him 33 'ccnts, and the happy couple then took from earth to the attainment
of the perfect
WE ARE PREPARED TO GRIND CORN,
and ringsters and the election of King, Hun- their departure for Philadelphia.
life and rests forever with the Lord."
or Corn and Oat. at Short Notice. Sati~facllon
ter and \Vest. Probably the most surprised
A correspondent,signinghimself"Clifwn,"
The scarcity of houses in Morton is pro- Guaranteed.
man at the result was l\Iayor Stokley.
King assails one of our school directors, Mr. Bn:l~- voking the attention of residents on School
C. G. OGDEN.
is a man of medium stature, looking about nan, in one of the county papers.
The cntl- street.
A family at School and \Valnut
fifty-eight, mildly demo<:ratic, a bachelor and cism is unjust and malicious.
Mr. Brennan streets have been so annoyed by persons
very wealthy, and if his score of years ser- is deserving of praise a: a member of the calling and inquiring of them when and
vice on the people's side in Councils go for School Board. The servlc",! he h~s ren~ered
where they are going to move that they have \
anything, he will make a good Mayor. Hun- in that capacity, gives the Ite to Ins aSSailant, requested us to say that they cannot give the
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
ter, it is well known, is an a number one man and the attack will do injury to nobody but desired information.
In fact, they were not
-one
of our best, and will run our Tax
MADE AT THE
he who made it.
LOOKOUT.
aware that they were going to move at all
Office more economically than heretofore, as
,. .........
------until their house was besieged by a number
he has no ring to divide plunder with.
The
NOTES FROM S\VARTHl\10RE.
of persons who wished to rent it. In case 01
Delinquent Tax Collector dies hard (there is
Mr. Thomas Dolphin, who has been the removal due notice will be given in order,
several hundred dollars a day at stake) and
agent at Swarthmore for a number of years, that all may lend a helping hand.
has commenced proceedings to test the conBuilders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
will move to Philadelphia in a short time to
At the meeting of the Literary Society on
stitutionality
of the new Delinquent
Tax
go into the shoe business.
l\1r. Dolphin has Monday evening last the following officers are invited to examine the superior quality of m)'
bill, abolishing his office; he may beat the
Bricks, and I feel convinced
that none shall go away
won many friends during his residence here, were elpcted for the ensuing month :-Presipresent Tax Collector, but he must go when
and we wish him success in his future home. dent, John Redheffer; Vice-President,
C. A. dissatisfied.
Hunter
takes the reins.
The Board of
The public day exercies which were given Smith; Secretary, Lewis Young; Assistant I Bricks ~hipped to all points in the United States.
Health is after the street contractors,-deat the College, on Saturday last, by the class Secretary, Miss Susie Rudolph; Treasurer,
stroying some of their warrants
for streets
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt
Attention,
of '82, were worthy of that institution and Isaac Swan. The programme
was as folthey had not cleaned-and
the power of the
were highly appreciated
by those who wit- lows :-Singing,
"Oh, How I Love my MounBoard in the premises will be settled in the
nessed them.
The programme
was as fol- tain Home," Mr. Timm, Misses Porter aild
F.
courts.
recitation, "The Eagle's Rock,"
The poor we have with us always-the
So- lows :-" Latent Power," (original,) Bertha Steward;
Cooper;
"The
Legend
Beautiful,"
Lottie
Miss
Susie
Rudolph',
duet,
"Larboard
1"
ciety for Organizing Charity (comprising 763
PORt Ofjiee-lIEORTON,
DEL. CO., ft·
Brewster;
"Reply
to
Mr.
Corry,"
\Villiam
\Vatch,"
Messrs.
Timm
and
Bishop'
cornet
ladies and 316 gentlemen,) during last year
.---------Butler;
"Aeschylus,"
Mary Gale; "The
music J D and G M Sm·lth·
I '" S
' ..
..
, so 0,
weet
paid 17,709 relief visits.
.'
Subjugation
of
America,".
Llewellyn
Baner;
I
Spirit
Hear
My
Prayer,"
Miss
Ada
Steward'
To the Mining Engineers,
holdmg their
"The Red Jacket," Fan11le Foulke; "Absa- reading"
Mrs Caudle's Ct'
L
'
sessions in our city, was reserved the honor
"
,.
ur aln
ecture lJ
10m," Margaret Hallowell;
Napoleon Bona- Miss Susie Rudolph' readl'ng "l'h
B .' I LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
of taking the first ride over the Elevated
·
" New Eng Ian d of Moses" G. E Smedley'
"
e una
Horace Rosslter;
s I "Th
V'I
PRICES ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
Railroad.
About 3 P. M., on the 16th, shift- parte,"
y"
. . 41CI)
,.
, 00,
e 1.
\\eather,
Charles R. Brownl11g,
arence s lage Blacksmith"
\V C 1'·
d'
ing engine No. 86, 1\1.Doran engineer and A.
,
.
.
Imm; rea mg
Sadie Green.
STET.
"Maud Muller"
Miss Ada St
d
Aland fireman, with one baggage and five Dream."
_____
..... ..............
'
ewar ; song,
"The Hallahan Musketeers," W. C. Timm'
passenger cars in charge of Conductor Law,
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
1\lORTON NEWS.
"The Bird Song," (by request,) \Vm. H:
steamed them over the road to Sixteenth
Manufacturers'
Cases Made to Order.
Two
poles,
twenty
feet
high,
have
been
Bishop;
reading,"
Betty and the Bear"
street and back again.
erected near the residence of J. H. Irwin, G. M. Smith; song, "Hannah,
policeman
Hollingsworth
and Constable
How's Yo~r ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
Cahill engaged in a little black-jack exercis.e Esq., upon which lamps have been placed Ma," \Vm. H. \Vells. The debate for next
ATTENTION.
On Satur· week is, "Resolved,
That Napoleon did
to the demolishment
of the latter-lucky
It for the electric light experiments.
day
evening
last
a
fine
exhibition
of
this
T.
more
for
France
than
Washington
did
for
his
wasn't a peaceable citizen.
The Second Presbyterian Church has filled beautiful light was given, and attracted quite Country."
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., p/>'·

COAL! LUMBER! LIME!
FIRST-CLASS

rI'i' '"

i

LUMBER YARD,
e)

I

!!

.'

IN G

FLOUR FEED GRAIN and HAY,

HAND-MADE

i

Notes From Ridley.
The re-built mill of Daniel Lees, at Leiperville, is being stocked with machinery preparatory to its starting hi a short time.

REGULAR morning and afternoon service
at the chapel of the Church of the Atonement
on Sunday next.
Rev. Mr. Byllesby, of
Media, will officiate at the afternoon service.
THE Rev. W. W. McMichael, pastor of
Kedron 1\1.E. Church, will exchange pulpits
with the Rev. Daniel L. Patterson, of Darby,
on Sunday next, for both morning and evening service.

BRICKS,

Morton Brick Yard,

CHAS.

R. HEUCKEROTH.

LUMBERT

Saw'& Planing Mill,

ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

I

NEWS

Items

BRIEFS.

or Interest

From

Lent commences

leSHUA MELLeR,

All Around.

Tinand Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

next Wednesday.

Col. Francis Wessels, who died at his residence in Philadelphia,
on Thursday
last,
was a brother of Mr. Wessels, of Ridley
Park.:

Since Garfield's nomination
in June, he
has spent $304 for postage stamps.
The Fernwood Hotel is being re-painted
and improved and will be opened about

A fine new bell will be erected at the Ridley Park Episcopal Church in a short time.
Col. Thomas A. Scott contributed $50 toward'

April 1St.
A colored boy, sick with small-pox, was rcmoved from his residence in Chester, a few

ilfORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.

its purchase.
MR. C. K. DOLBEY, of Morton, recently reA musical and literary entertainment
was
ceived a consignment of nearly 200 bales of given in the Prospect M. E. Church, on Tueshay, which he advertises for sale cheap.
day evening last, under the direction of D.
MR. JOHN M. THOMPSON will have a pub- H. Dolton, Esq. The participants were from
lie sale of personal property at his farm, in Philadelphia and the attendance was good.

days ago, to the County Almshouse.
1\Ir. N. J. Scott has been appointed. postmaster at the new post-office named "\Vard,"
at Concord Station, on the P. & B. C. Railroad.
Mr. Washington
Burnley, of Heyville, is

TIN

Ridley township, near Morton, on Wednesday, March and, It will consist of horses,

The Sunday-school
connected
church will give an entertainment

remodeling his dwelling ana building a new
barn.
T. Ellwood Bartram furnishes the

cows, farming utensils and household and
kitchen furniture.
See advertisement.
John Ayres, wife and. child, of Paschallville, were sent to the hospital in Philadel-l
phia, on Friday last, all three being sick with

time.
The success attending the Ridley Park
Hotel has made additional buildings necessary, l\Ir. Mattson, of the Park has received
the. cont~act for ~ three story brick addition,

small-pox.
They buried a child two weeks
arro that died from this disease.
Both factions of the Republicans at Harrisburg united in caucus yesterday morning on
J I L :\II·tc!lell for U S Senator
and he
0111 .,
..
,
was subsequently elected in joint convention
. I a t ure. Tl Ie vo t e s t 00:d 1\I·t
o f t IIe L egis
I c IIe II,
150; \Vallace, 92; scattering,2.
1\
I
f CI
James Barton, J r., Iayor e ect 0
lester,
will be tendered a reception by the Powhattan
Pioneer Corps, in Fulton· Hall, Chester, tomorrow (Friday) evening.
Invitations have
been sent to leading Republicans in all parts

which Will contain about forty rooms. The
bUl·Id·Jl1g IS
. to bId
by tIe
I fi rst 0 f
e comp ete
June.
Mr. Enos \Vest gave a raffle at 'Coulter's
H t I CI t
1\1 d
.
I
r
0 e,
'es er, on. on ayevenmg
ast, Jor
a cow and calf, a turkey, a pair of ducks, a
r·
pair. 0 fl·c lIC k-ens an d a I·lelJer
SIX mont I','s
old. The winners were as follows:-Albert
I Firth won the cow by throwing 45 points,
I which was high, and the heifer by John
I Greenwood, who threw 19 points, which was
I low. The turkey was carried off by Thomas
Johnson, who threw 43; the chickens by P.
Hall, whose score was 42; and the ducks
were won by Charles McClay, he throwing

1;>

TICKETS,

LO-W-RATES

Ii

LOCAL NEWS.

of the county.
St~len

Goo:i~ecovered.

The place of business of Baker & Culbert,
plumbers, at Sixth and Crosby streets, Chester, was entered by burglars on Friday night
last, and goods to the value of several hundred dollars were stolen. On Saturday afternoon some boys playing
hide and seek
about the freight depot, discovered the stolen
property under the gangway leading to the
platform and the owners were notified.

a Justice.

All the offices at Tinicum except that of
Justice were filled at the recent election. An
exchange says, "Justice would have to walk
blindfolded through Tinicum's little territory
or else she might get pitched into the river."
Politicians in that locality evidently have no
relish for the .. King-becoming
graces-as
justice, verity, temperance
and stableness."

Sale or the P. 'V.

&

by a VIcious

Tinware

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
I

lIE \.TEHS AND R,ANGES,
u:

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

I

paralysis,

1\Ir. Vennor, the Canadian weather prophet, announces
that the gales he has
promised for the end of this mDnth "will
strike Montreal on the 26th or 2jth and extend over a large portion of the New England States."
A concert was given in Library
Hall,
Darby, on ;\Ionday e\·ening last, for the
benefit of the chapel fund of the Sharon Hill
Sunday-school.
It was nnder the management of 1\Irs. George W. 1\lelville, and was
largely attended.
On Sunday last a fine looking horse was
found dead, on Clifton avenue, in Darby
township.
It looked as though it had been
driven hard, and the harness had evidently
been removed but a short time before it was
discovered.

OR SALE.-FIF I'EEN TO"S OF PRIME
Timulhy Hay. Apply to C. K. DOLBEY,

F

~Iortol1,

lJd.

Co .• Pa.

~-----~~~~~-~--------

FOR

B. R. R.

.

The Baltimore alld Ohio Railroad Company, which has been eudeavoring for some

REXT.-A

house, With front
the public school.

FOR

Crop

c3>h,in ~"rn.

FIVE

FOUR

ne.lr

instrllction
business
that anyone call eng"ge in. The !>m.ine
.. is
so ~~sy 10 learn, and our instructions
are ~osimple and
plalll, th:lt anyone c.m make J;1 cat profits from the very
~t3rt. No one C.lI1fail who i, willi,,~~
tu work. WOl11en
arc as successful
as men.
Boys :lI1d girls can earn
large ",I11S. Manyhave made at the Im"ness overolle
hundred dolla.. in a single week. Nothin;: hke it ever
known before.
\vho engage
Olrc surprised
the
case and rapidityAllwith
which they
are ahle to atmake
money, You C.1I1
en;;a;:ein this husinessdurillg. YOllr
spare lime at great profit.
You do hot have
to IIlvest
capital iu it. lVe take ailiherbk. Those who need
re.,dyt;,,"CY, ,hould write to us at onCe. ,\11 fllrni,he< ree Addre,s TRUE& CO., Augusta, !\lainc.
------------

LOUIS

per

And General

Grain, Hay,

1'lw Be .•' Quality

I

of Lelll(lh Cor!l ollly Sold
lIU"lItiIlOUS

<1,ulI(Jer/rtlul

Cotrl

\V

AHEJlOUSE

AND

YAHU:-

CLIFTON STATION, W. C. &P.R.R.

HELp

vol1rselvc!'
by m;lkin~ money when
a golden ch~~llcc is offered
thereby
~dways
keeping:
poverty
from your
door.
Those who always
take adv.mtClge of the good
chances
for m:lking money that are ofTaec..l, generally
become wealthy,
while those who do not improve such
chan<.:cs remain
in poverty.
\Ve want
Illany
men,
women, boys :11ld girls to work for liS right in their own
10c:1.llties.
The business
Will P:1.Ymore than ten times
ordinary
wages.
\Ve furnish an expenSIve
outfit
and
all that yOll need. frcc.
No one who engages
falls [0
m.lke mOllcy very r.lpidly.
You can devote your whole
time to the work. or only your spare
moments.
Full
infornutloll
and ~1I that is need~d
sent free.
Addre~s
SJISSO='" & Co, Portland.
~1aille.

R. VERNON,
GEOUGEPHYSICIAN
AND
CLI1!'TON

Univt:r:-.lty

1'1. D.,

of Pennsylvania)

IIBIGIITS,

SURGEON.
DEL.

CO.,

PA,

Tiil9 A. M.
HOURs:

early

12

to

I

P. M.

as practicable.

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
!\Iorton,

Pa ,1st

mo,.

Gth, 1881.

F

OR SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD'
b} a gentleman named \Vebb, .and severely I same pnce, $70, up to the 15th of March.
. Pr.,ctlcal lIalchmaker and Jewelcr.
and pool table, with chucks, billiard
balls, cues,
bitten in the leg and thirrh. Dr. Knowles, of
~-------~~---~--Everything
complete
and 111 good condition.
~
1
1 Dl'd
I
FOR
HENT.-A
FARM
COKTAINING
'4 \Vi1l be sold low. Can be seen by applying
at this
Clifton, was sent for, and attended to the
Sl,ringfiel,
to ,e
". e,.
1
-1 acre,. gaud seven room house
office.
boy's injuries, Mr. Webb ()a_vingall eXllenses
Jared Darlington, John B. Rhodes, and!
and fr.,meb"rn,.s~,it.I"lcfor a .~ -1,1:'"'1 _~'\
[;
" .
..
_.
_ butcher or trucker.
1. he property
.~~ ,Jl-1 I~~
A(iS, NE'VSPAPERS,
IRON, BONES,
Or medical attendance.
Our sportsmen
\\ Ilham Carson,
the. COml11l:sloners ap I is located on the Provlden~e road,
"'\.;'.I~

1)

it'

\..

OIJ

Books.

Coppcr,

Brass.

~lIlU \Vire

bought

Jointed by the court to 1l1qUlre 1l1to the pro- near lJ.lk Lane. St.lIlOn... llld wa' ~~~
for whidl I wllt p,ly the Highe:o.t Cash 'Prices.
. .,
h
formerly
occupied
by 1hamas
Johnston,
deceascu.
C. MURPHY. 1I10rtoll,Del. Co., Pa.
prietyand
necessity of dlvldl1lg t e townApply to B. M. CUSTER,
ship of Springfield into two election districts,
Glenolden, /Jel. Co., Pa.
{~iVANTED,-HOUSES-SEVERAL
FIVE
f
or six room houses in 1\1orton or vicinity.
can
met at Morton station at 10 o'clock yesterbe rented by leaving
them
in charge
of this
.
pUBLIC
SAI.E OF PEHSONAL PROPoffice.
•• •
dav 1110rnillg, for this purpose. The meetIng
EKTY.-The
subscrib~r,
having
rented
his
'ViII Roconllnend
a Bridge.
w;s adjonrned to the public hall and the
farm. WIllhave a pnhlic sale on the premises in
TheJ·ury aPI)01·11tedby tll'e court to vl'e\"
d Th
0 Ridley Township, near Morton,
FOR
SALE.-TIVO
FINE !luILDING LOTS
• matter was fully discusse.
ere was n
ON WEDNESDAY MARCH 2 1881
on Amo,land Terrace, ~lorton,each 50X250feet.
for a bridge across Chester creek, at Second opposition and no ohjection offered to the Consistingof the fuIIlowin~partially de:cribed' per- _~For
further mformationinquire at thISoffice.
~treet, Chester, will report to the March term division, and the Commissioners announced
0--c--- sonal property, viz·:-3 horses, 8
J

In [;

~\"or of a fast bridge.
It awards the foL
10WInO' da
W P
R
b
"
mages:.
. Eyre, $1700;
e- 1
ecca C. Eyre,_ $1000; Catherine
H. Ulrich,!
00
$15 ;
Fred. Fairlamb, $150. Jonathan Pennell $
. Y
,
.
' 250,
erkes & Barr, $300.
They WIll
also recommend that the damao-es be paid bv
th
b
~
e county. The expenses of the three jurytnen amOunts to "60.80. Olle of the J'ur'-men
,;>

.presented a bill for mileage
.aggregated $24.

and

J

fees that

j

~

dairy

cows and heifers.

I'fat

cow.

3bJ'"
~~~..

that thev would make a favorable report, 2 Cne,«r White pigs, 25,pairs Piymouth _.2fJ.-c~ ,
.
'k
tl
d' idina Rock chIckens turkeys Germantown car- ew.:::::.::;:;_-~
selecting the Baltimore pi e as Ie IV
"riage.
2-ho"e'Market De"rborn, T;olling Wagon,
line. The first election officers of the new Dearborn lVa;:on,Ploughs,2 MOWlll;: Molchme,.lIarcll·strl·ct\vill be appointed by the court.
ness. llddIes.
\Vhips, ColJars.
&c.
D.:tiry Fixture:i3 !lutter Churns, 2.~Itlk Churn, (40 qU~'"t):2 Cream
;1.'
Cans,S
dozen
~[~Ik Pans,
Buckets,
,~tra~!1ers, ~tc.
Hurt 'VhUe Coupling Cars.
4 Acres of ~Vhea!III the ground, 6 Barrel, C,der V!ne.
h
b k
the \V. C. gar, So bus nels Corn on the ear, lot good .Hay, Corn
Robert Griffit ,a ra em an on
Fodder, Potatoes, HonseholdGoodsaud Kitchen Fur-I
& P. R .R., was caught betw.een th~ bumpers niture, Beds. Table" Stoves, Chairs, &c. Conditions,
\V d
d
90da)"scredit on all sums over~30.wi!h note and apwhile coupling cars a~ l\Iedl~, ~n
e nes ay I proved endorser.
JOII~ M. 1HOMPSON.
of last week, and serIously 1l1Jured.
W~l. WORRELL, Auctioneer.

FO~.

SALE.-A

NEAl: SIX

RO~~I

Dwelltng House, m Morton,With
·I thing I",ck
in "ood repair. To ~e sold on ac. ," II
one and a half acres

Count of

III

FOR

SALE.-A
house,

of ground.

Everv.

health of owner. Apply 10 this olhce.
about

I-<
t-:l

GOOD FOUR ROOM
one square

<l)
__,.-,

II

from

tl'ot ,~.s::: El 1
1.
r .<fJ..... ...<l.
i~

,~
I

.....

~

"=

I; 0 r~

.Jll(,r1~.'1l1,lt"lJ tr Spec/ttlly,

1..,

should devote a little of their llowder and
hI.
S ot to exterminating dogs of this character,
not a few of which can be found in almost
every community.

:::
~0
l-<
0
~
,,;

!

for

~ 7 to 8 P. 1\1.

0'

0..
0
rn
"@

il)

STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,

OFFICE

G

l-<

.::l

in

Dealer

Coal, Flour, Feed,

Sw..,lhmore.

A little son of Harry Hards. of Morton, 1 $70 per share on a par value of $50, with an! - --~-- T~-- ~LIFTON
IN~~iI;AR-;~TH
wInIe returning from school on Friday last, ~olrer on the part of the purchasers to share-,
~our bwkcn-duwn CI;,ck>,\~.,tchcs, Jewdry,
was
attack e(I b y a rferOCIOUS
.
b 11II~d og owne( I II I10Id ers. t 0 t a k e a II tl1atal'm
be offered at
the
Spectacle-,
~hl"c.d .I,oxe"
I,aromete". Sew.
'Illg
:\lachines.
etc..
H. S LOi\G,

<fJ
til

..t::
C)

I \

.I.

trolling interest in the Philadelphia,
Wil-, ~SIC.-~IRS.
LOUIS RICKETTS, OF OAK
minaton & Baltinlore R. R., amounting to;
Lane, will give instructions
on the Plano,
to a
1\,iOTICE.-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY ALL
h
•
I
k f I I t
i
few select schol.us.
For terms,
,Hlorcss Clifton
pcr-..olls who arc indebted
to us that we have
~6Jooo,ooo, [he capIta stoe 0 t le at cr COI11_ Heights P.O., or call at her resiut;nce. Summit Ave~
authorized
Mr. E \Y. Smith to recclpt bill ... for
. 'pany being $11,572,750. The price paid was: nue, O.,k Lane.
moneys due tlllS firm.
All bills should
be seuled as

Dog.

<l)

RICKETTS,

tOil.

~1

'0

CO~I~IISSIONT
1IEI)CFI 11.l,rrT
11 11
•
11
r, ,

!

TO:-;S OF

ILlY, s:l.ltcd, $20
L. C. GRU;OI:Y,

Clover

furnished
fr<c. with filII
~or conducting
the most profitable

R.OO'I

porch and brgc
g.trdcn,
Apply at thi .. utTtce

SALE.-A!lOUT

Second

time past to get an outlet from the South and
\Vest to New York, have purchased the con-

NEAT

_

$100utfit

aged sixt}'-four.

I

Bitten

IN

TIN"'W"'ARE,

Taxes to the amount of $3 312.18 were col..
lected Jl1Spnngfield
towns!lIp.'), for 1880. Of
olltstanding taxes there is, for 1878, $380.83;
for 18j9, S2~oo·91.
I
I'
T Ie schooner Sture evant, With coal for
Norfolk, Virginia, was cut down by the ice
.....
m the Delaware n\·er,
opposite Chester, on
Tuesdav night. She was towed to a wharf
~,
where she sunk.
Henry K. Smith, furmerly superintendent
of the Norristown Railroad and latcly of the
\Vest Chester Railroad, died on Fritkl\' last
at his residence in West Philadelphi;, witl;

cities. \Vhile under the treatment of a physician in Chester he was buried up to his
neck in foundry sand, and so remained for
three days. His case caused a good deal of
interest among the medical men, so much so
that one time he offered to sell his corpse to
any physician who wanted it for dissecting
purposes.
The amount he asked was $500
Although considerably talked about, no one
came forward and the sale was not made.Times.

---~-~~---

DEALBR

lumber.
That universally beneficent man, Mr. Geo.
\V. Childs, of the Philadelphia
Ledger, has
OF ALL RINDS
donated $100 to the Mechanics' Library, Of; FURN ISH ED AT SHO RT NOTICE,
Chester.

A Note,l An,lersonville
Prlsoner
Deatl.
John Colemen, \Vilmington's noted Anderson ville prisoner, died the other day an hour,
before he was to be paid $j700 back pension.
He was a member of the Third Delaware
Regiment and was in Andersonville
for a
long time. \Vhile there he contracted a complication of diseases which have since then
baffled the skill of the physicians· of Wil-I
mington and the medical colleges of other

Fell Froln a Scaffold.
George Graw, a carpenter,
aged about
sixty years, while working at the neW mill of
the l\Iessrs. Crozer, on Chester creek, accidentally stepped off a scoffold on Friday
last, and sustained a deep cut in the face, a
couple of contusions on the scalp and had
two fingers broken.
Dr. J. F. 1\1. Forwood
attended to the injuries of the unfortunate
man, who was removed to his home in the
South ward, Chester.
',"anted,

with this
in a short

AND

.Morton

Public School. Will be sold on easy
terms,
Apply to this office.
__ ~_~
~

===-

pERSONS
HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
houses to rent, should leave them in charge 0
this office.

WIT

AND

Jf"ISDOM.

Ii

TUBULAR

HOT

BLAST,

N ON-ExPLOSIVEO'IL'

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:
-A

s{ernnec~!isitY~tlie

rudder.

The arrangement
of the air-chamber
and Burners
make combustion perfect.
'
Currents of ·air make white flame and heat without
smoke.
Combustion being perfect it makes no unpleasant
odor.
It is constructed to retain the heat where it is needed.
The oven is formed to do its w ork continuously and
quickly.
The heat can be regulated to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts of water can be boiled in eighteen minutes.
An eight-pound turkey or eight pounds of beef can be
roasted in one hour.
It has a galvanized cast-iron base.
The wick tubes art> adjustable, making it easy to gd
at the wicks should one he turned below the ratchet.
It is livhted ;1I1dregulated from the outside.
One g~llon of Kerosene will burn eleven hours.
It C:lUbe used to burn gas by a si mple adjustmcnt oj
Burncrs.
IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

-Contentment
and a crust is better than
turtle soup and dyspepsia.
-Kissing'
your sweetheart is like eating
soup with a fork; it takes a long time to
get enough.
-Ci1arles
Lamb remarked of one of his
critics, " The more I think of him the less I
think of him."
-A learned doctor has given his opinion
that tight lacing is a public benefit, inasmuch
as it kills off all the foolish girls and leaves
to us the wise ones.
-\Vhen the telegraph companies are compelled to run their wires under gronnd, th~
worms will learn to read by sound so as to
know when the fishing is good.

-.

.:» Look ont, Miss, your lid's coming off,"
said a kind-hearted San Francisco boy to a
young woman who, having an uncommonly
big mouth, opened it to smile at a friend in
the street.
-An
exchange frantically asks :-" Are
blacksmiths who make a living by forging,
or carpenters who do a little counterfitting,
any worse than men who sell iron and steel
for a living?"
.:» Is my brother's body here, I dunno?"
asked Pat of the morgue keeper.
Describe
him," said the keeper.
"Och," said Pat
"you'll know him in an impediment he has

,-

in his spaach."
_" Now I understand,"
remarked Oldenburg, with a sigh, after vainly trying to get a
view of the stage over the bonnet in front
him; "now I understand what they mean by
the' hight of fashion.' "
-An Ohio man experienced religion not
long ago, and made restitution for a theft
committed eighteen years before. The value
of the stolen article, with interest for eighteen years was just $1.50•
_" Why am I made a sandwhich?" said
young Snobson, plaintively, as a lady sat
down on either side of him in the horsecar.
" Because we are better bred than you are,"
said one of the damsels, sweetly.
-Said Uncle Thomas to his nephew, whom
he wished to see wedded: "which do you
love best, Alice, who is pretty and poor, or
Jane, who is rich but ugly?
The nephew
replied, with a sigh," I love Alice, but I
prefer Jane."
-An honest ignoramus, who had accomplished an act of heroism, was complimented
for his bravery.
One lady said, "I wish I
could see your feat?"
\Vhereupon
he
blushed and stam~lered,
and, finally producing his pedal extremities, said, "well,
there they be, mum."
-A story comes from Boston that a woman
who brought her pail to be filled at a souphouse in that city was asked how many she
had in her family, and replied, "Six-my
hw;band, myself, two dogs, and two cats;
and please don't put so mnch pepper in the
soup, the dogs don't like it."
_" \Vell, Patrick,"
asked
the doctor,
,'how do you feel to-day?"
,. Och, doctor,
dear, I enjoy very poor health, entirely.
The rheumatics are very distressin', indade;
whtn I go to sleep I lay awake all night,
and my toes is swelled as big as a gOJse
hen's egg, so when I stand up, I fall down
immediately."
_" Oh, my dear friend," said a gentleman
to a bankrupt, the other day, "I am sorry to
hear of your misfortune.
Your family has
my warmest
sympathies."
.., Oh, don't
trouble yourself about my family, I looked
out for them, you bet; just save your sympathies for the families of my creditors."
Referred to the Board of Pardons.
-The Detroit Free Press thinks that inviting General Hancock to General Garfield's
inauguration is like the girl who urged her
rejected lover to be her chosen one's "best
man" at her wedding.
"You see, Charlie,"
she said, "we. want the affair to be real
stylish; and I'm sure \ViII would have done
as much for you if you'd happened to be the

one:'

SOLD
TIIUEE

RUUNERS

'VITII

FOUU-INCH

SUPERIOR

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.
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JeSHUA MELLeR,

BY ANNIE

Tin amI Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND

All

TIN

ROOFINC

AND

REPAIRING

AND
ALL

AT

KINDS

SHORT

NOTICE,

OF UNEQUALLED
MAllE

AT

QUALITY,
THE

Morton Brick Yard ,
Builders and Individuals,J>cfore buying elsewhere
a)r~ invited to examine
the superior quality of m):
L.nck~,and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dlSSatlsfied.
Bricks ~hipped to all points in the United Stales.
Orders by mail wiil rcdve

FOR SALE

Prompt

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

IIard,vare, IIousc-furnishing and Crock-

1'0 .•1 OOice-l1IOBTON,

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

T'VO BURNERS, 'VITII

3Yz-INCH ,VU·Ir.

GLOBE TUBULAR srrREET LANIP.
\VIND.-It
endures all
extremes of weather;
heat anti
cold, rain 'and snoW, and :lny violence or irregularity' of wind. It
will not smoke or blowout.

LIGIIT.--Critical
tests
prove th e light to he greater than
that of the best gas street light. The
large reflector pre\'ents all shadow.

'ENDUlIES

POWERFUL

CONVENIENCE.-:rhe
globe, oi/cup and burner are removable; but
the glohe may be cleaned, the cup
filled, and the wick trimmed and
regulated without
I'cmoving any
part. A child can attend the lamp.

No CIlIMNEY.- This IS a great
saving of both money and labor;
for large street lamp chimneys are
costly to buy, m:e often broken, and
must be cleaned daily.
They get
smoked ca.sily and quick, which
shuts off the light;
they break,
which causes the lamp to heat and
explode.

Attention.

BY

ATTRACTIVE

AND

STRONG.-In

form andjinish the lamp pleases all
who see it; it is an ornament to an.y
lawn, verandah or entrance. It IS
simple
in construction
and very
strong and durable, but if injured by
.
aCCident
the needed parts are a IW',aI'S
.
. ce will
ready for repaIrs,
an d any pie
fit any lamp.
OIL.--One
quart of oil
will last twenty hours.
In street use
every other day is often enough to
\\'
fill. Oil of 1500 fire test se IIs nO 1
by the barrel, at twelve cents per
gallon, hence it costs three cent" to
run the lamp twenty hours.
USE

No. 3 Burner,

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.

OF

D:EL.

CO., TA.

$10

~)lltfit furnished frt.:e. wilh full instruction
lor conductillg the most profitable business
~o ea~ . to tl~at an!"onc cal~ engag~ ill.
The businesi> is
plain, )that a~r:l. an~ our lI1S1ructions are so simple and
stan
K.
yone C.lI: make gre:lt profits from the very
are a's S~IC~~:l~ Ian fail \l'ho is willing to \~ork. \Volllen
brge SUIliS . ~ u as men.
Boys and guls can earn
hundred d·I1 la~y ha,ve made at the business over one
known I eflo an. In a !'lIlgle week. Nothing like it ever
ease
r~r~d· AII.who el!gage nre surprised at the
InlJnt:. yPI Ity \....lth wh,H.;h they are able to make
"p"lr .\im ou C,m engage III this busint.ss during your
~a~i~.._1illei;t g{yat profit, VOl! do JI?~have to invest
ready mOlle·' } e ke al.l the risk.
lhose who need
ni..ht:J f
lOlld wnte to us at onc<; A II fur. ret::.
ddre ..s TRUE & CO., Augus;a, l\bine.

and

)'A tr

----PO'VEU

OF THE

EYE.

A good s t ory IS
. related of Van Amburgh
the cekb ra t ed I'Ion tamer, now dead :-On '
one occasion, while in a bar-room he was
asked
how hi'e got liS wonderful power
'
.
over
aIUl11als
.
I
. H e sal'd :- ". It IS by showmg
them
t ~at I'm not the least afraid of them. I'll
give you an example of the power of my
eye:" Pointing to a loutish fellow who was
Slltlncrnea
b y, h e said:
.
I
h
• r
"You see that felow? He's a regular clown. I'll make him
COll1e
acros s th e room to me and I won't say
a Im.
Word to h' " S'Ittll1g
.
down he fixed his
keen stead.
'
f 11'
) eye on the man. Presently the
e ow straight ene d h'Imself gradually got up
d
an
\Vh came sl ow Iy across to the lion ' tamer.
en he got close enough he drew back and
strUck Vat A I
dim
mrgh a tremendous blow unk
k'
.
cher ' the chin ,noc
-lI1g 111mclear
over the
air with tl 1e remark'
I"k'
"You'll stare at me
I -e tltat·
.
aga1l1, won't you?"

---.---..-

-Dead' Issues-old

.......

-----

- ......

newspapers.

tense pain that he was obliged to betake himself to bed. Medical assistance was called
and ordinary remedies. proved ineffectual'·
The sick man, questioned as to the manne;

BV ImNRY

CRANER.

life, had been cleaning his pipe with a c1asl>knife; with this he accidentally cut one of
his fingers subsequently, but as the wound
was of a trivial nature he paid no heed to it.
Five or six hours later, however, the cut finger grew painful and became much swollen' ,
the inflammation rapidly spread to the "rm
and shoulder, the patient suffering such in-

RANGES ,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

CHRONICLE.

IlUAGINATION AND ITS EFFECTS.

The Duke, returning home, immediately
sent in his resignation as Sinecurist Falconer. In humble imitation of Simon Bluff,
11eeven refused to take the current quarters'
salap'.-Youth's
Companion.
J
____
.._........ ..
-A chilly man wears a great coat, and a
hot dog pants.

OF ALL KINDS.

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

OIt

;3.y

SPOUTINC

STOVES,
HEATERS

For the

A sinecure is an office or position with a
salary, and nothing to do. It is refreshing to
read how a manly boy once pefused to take
unearned money, and how a great man was
wise enough to profit by the hint.
The Duke of St. Albans, the hereditary
Grand Falconer of England, is a great
goose-breeder, and employs a large number
of gosherds to tend the birds upon one
his estates. Last Autumn, his grace presided, one Saturday, at the payment of his
laborers. Simon Bluff, an intelligent boy, a
gosherd, ten years old, was called up to receive eighteen pence, his week's wages. The
boy refused to take the money. Upon being
pressed for the reason of his denial, he said:
"\\'hy, 'cause all the geese on Monday
morning flipd away; and how could I take
money for looking arter birds when there
was no birds to look arter?"

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

FURNISHED

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

He to mature a cherished plan,
once his cruel work began,
With chisel hard and keen
Till round him many pieces
And still he cut and chipped aW~ty,
With his intent unseen.
At

OF

TlTBULAR

LANING.

A boy, who was naturally timid, was one in which he cut himself, explained the use to
evening quite a distance from home, on an whi~h the pocket-knife had been applied,
errand, and in order for him to reach his adding that he had omitted to wipe it after
father's house it was necessary that he should cleaning the pipe. The case was now undertravel a very lonely road. The stars were stood, and, the patient's state becoming
shining brightly, and it was just light enough ~lanlling, he was conveyed to the hospital.
for him to see an object a few feet from him
[here the doctors decided amputation of the
and on returning, he was not far from hom~ a.rm ~o ?e the onl~ hope. of saving the pawhen, suddenly, he was startled and amazed trent s lIfe, and thiS was Immediately done.
at the appearance of an object, about the
- .........
heighth of a man and white as the wall. His
'VilA'!' A BOY DID.
young heart failed him, and he was in a diA duke,. walking in his garden one day,
lemma, not knowing whether to retreat, or saw a Latin copy of a great work on matheto turn to the right hand or to the left for matics lying on the grass, and thinking it
thought he, it is a ghost and that's all 'of it: had been brought from his library, called
The ghost did not move and the boy could some one to carry it back.
not, and the more he looked at it the more
"It belongs to me," said the gardener's
terrified he became. But the moments were son, stepping up.
rapidly passing, and home was beyond the
"Yours!" cried the duke; "Do you underobject of fear. Said he within himself I stand geometry and Latin ?"
must go. and finallysummoning all the cour"I know a little of them," answered the
i age he could he advanced, prepared for the lad, modestly.
worst.
As he approached the mysterious
The duke, having a taste for the sciences
looking object he laid his hand upon it; and began to t.alk with the young student, ami
immediately his fears were dispelled, his was astonished at the clearness and intelliheart was strengthened and he went on his gence of his answers.
way rejoicing. Instead of a ghost it was a
"But how came you to know so much?"
whitewashed post. I know another young asked the duke.
man, who, when he was a boy, while walk"One of the servants taught me to read"
ing by the way in the evenings frequently answered the lad; "one does not need
seen trees, like men, walking", or "men like know anything more than the twenty-four
trees walking," (in his imagination.)
Bovs le~ters in order to learn everything else one
often see, imagiuarilv,
things which reallv Wishes."
are not and never will be what they seem to
But the gentleman wanted to know more
be, but it is always best to wait until we about it.
come face to face with those imaginary " '~After I learned to read," said the boy,
ghosts, wild beasts, giants, etc. Sometimes I t e.masons came to work on your house;
we meet men .whose imaginations are as
noticed the architect used a rule and comvain to-day as when they were boys, and ~~~ses, and made a great many calculations.
while walking along life's pathway we often
. lat was the meaning and use of that? I
imagine trouble, danger, disappointment,
asked; and they told me of a science called
etc., and in the language of King Solomo;l, arithmetic.
I bought an arithmetic
and
we say, "vanity of vanities, all is vanitv"
studied it through.
They told me there was
thus returning from the toilsome cares of tl;e another science called geometry.
I bought
day, with a sad heart, will sit themselves the books and learned geometry.
Then I
down with sober countenances and a dis- fo~nd th~re were better books about these
contented mind to grieve over imaginary s~lences 111 ~atin. I bought a dictionary and
troubles, and lament the approach of circum- I learned ~atlll. I heard there were still betI WI
'11 never terminate as they ter ones 111 French . I g 0 t a d"ICl1qnary and
stances wh,ICI
anticipate.
The difficulty in the way is, we learned Fren~h. It seems to me we may
look too far into the future, for which we learn everythlllg when we know the twentyhave but little or no preparation,
and still fou~hletters o.f the alphabet."
less assurance.
\Vhy should we do this?
1 ey are, m fact, the ladder to every sciThe past is gone, the present only is ours to ence. But ho~v many boys are contented to
improve, the future is unknown; then, with waste thel: tHne at the first two or three
courage that is invincible let us move on rounds, with not pluck nor perseverance
with that fortitude which characterizes true enough to climb higher!
Up, up, up, if you
manhood, and despite all incertitude, let us ;vant to ~now more, and see clearer, and
discharge the duties of the hour as thev pass
ake ~ hIgh post of nsefulness In the world.
and when the future reveals its mys;eriou~ A~d If you are a poor boy and need a little
changes, we will be prepared for the worst ofl fnend.ly encouragement to help you on, be
life's sorrows as well as the sweetest of its sure, If you have a will to climb, you will
'joys. In all these things may we trust i;1 I ~nd the way, j.ust as the gardener's son found
God, be "joyful through hope, fervent in It afterwards 1lI the Duke at Argyll, under
in spirit, serving the Lord."
whose parentage he pUr!med his studies and
----.........
became a distinguished mathematician.
NICOTINE POISONING.
Stone's
Mathematical
Dictionary-for
A rather unusual case of poisoning by Stone was the young gardener's name-was
nicotine has occurred lately in a Paris a celebrated book published in London some
suburb. The victim, a man in the prime of years ago.-Maynard
Journal.
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AND
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A block of marble stained and rough,
Reposed beneath a hanging bluff
Safe shielded by the storm;
,
When Jo! an Artist came that way.
Surveyed the rude rock as it lay,
And in it saw a form.

MORTOlv, DEL. CO., PENNA.

'VICK.

re

THE SCULPTOU AND THE STONE.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

At this the marble asked to know
Why was it, it was tortured so?
Yet saw no mercy shown.
More humbly did it then begin
To ask forgiveness for the sin
Of being but a stone.
Rut still the Artist plied the steel,
Unheedmg

what

'twas

made to feel

\VhiIe working his design:
He understood his business best
And slowly as his plan progressed,
He praised the marble fine.
Metal or wood might better be,
- For shaping other forms, said he,
But 'tis the pure white stone
That makes the sculptor's work sublime
\Vhich lives through coming years of tirr:e
A monument his own.
A t length, behold the though t is horn,
And Io l there stands a cherub's form,
Which seems to fancy real.
The sweet expression of that face
The rounded limbs so filled with ~race
Were lost. save for the steel.
The stone thus raised to angel shape,
Looked back upon Its former state
And blessed its natural silt,
If sin it was to be a stone,
Since it by that and that alone,
This nobler form could win.
Thl!" man-in whom an angel dweII:;,
Though hid from !'ight by nati\·e iIlsBemoans hi~ cruel fatc,
Knows Hot that God orddined each soul
To live for some bnght future goaISome higher, holi~r state.
Nor thinks the ills he now must bear,
\Vere shapell by a wiser care,
To mould his growing soul;
But feels 'tis punishment for sin
Of treading paths laid out for him,
Till time reveals the whole.
nI"!I---. • ...- .....-----

A NOBLE ACT.
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hour.
Seven millions of hogs slaughtered
in four'
months in Cincinnati-just
think of it! \Vhy
it's only been 4229 years since there was only
one Ham in the whole world and that was
in a family of eight persons on Mount Ararat.
Thatcher & Ryman's Minstrels
are going
to Paris, Sarah Bernhardt
having secured
them an engagement
there through
her en-

his handiwork is deserving of praise.
Mr. Marion Litzenberg
has rented
the
store and dwelling occupied at present by
Christopher Murphy, and will take possession in a short time and open a butcher shop.
Marion is qualified to meet the requirements
of the most fastidious beef buyers, and we
wish him success.
l\Ir. C. K. Dolbey is making se\'eral im-
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fianly boys, last Sunday,
as they were returning from his funeral,
was disgracefnl.
These fellows loaf around groggeries and at
street corners, and are as ready to waylay a
citizen at night as they are to snatch
a
pocketbook
from a lady in daytime.
In his second lecture on "Hygiene,"
Prof.
Hartshorne
treated of liquids, and in speaking of the almost universal longing for stimu\ants, stated that coffee was the best ofstimulants, acting on the system, while tea acted
on the brain only;
and alcohol, although
necessary in certain diseased conditions, was
injurious to a person in perfect health, every
drop taken being an excess and increasing
the heart's work.
It is no protection against
cold, is fatal in hot climates, and the offspring
of those addicted to its abuse lack will power"
and fall easy. victims to intemperance.
No better selection could have been made
than that of Dr. \Vm. Pepper as Provost of
Penna. University;
energetic,
taleated, and

came.
Following this lecture was an es~ay
on "Literature,"
by Mr. John
Branigan,
which did him great credit and held the interest of the audience throughout.
To those
who visit this Lyceum it must be apparent
what great good is being done here.
The
young and the old are united in the work,
each helping the other according to their experience or their several gifts.
New members arc being continually
added and the interest increasing
week after week, which
proves that the efforts of its officers to make
it a success are not unappreciated.
\Vould
that more such institutions
existed where the
young might be brought in, and work and
food given for their minds.
Question to be
debated on th~rsday evening of this week-I
Resolved, Tllat the \Yorks of Nature are
more \Vonderful than those of Art."
Our genial young friend, Mr. A. B. Earle,
one of the most active and earnest members
of our literary ~ociety, has accepted the po-

deVo~ed~y atta~ed
t~ his ch?sen Ipro;es~?I~
he Will 0 muc to a vance Irs a rea y Ig
standard.
He was installed at the Academy
on the 22nd, Gov. Hoyt and others delivering addresses.
He conferred the degree of
L. L. D. on Presl 'd ent-e Iect G ar fie ld an d' III
the evening the Penn Club gave him a reception.
..
Last night at the hotel Bellt;vue a bnlhant
.
I
I
b
I
..
ball was gIven )y tie
on-ton-t
le partlclpants being richly dressed
in ancient
cosk I 'd
.
tumes, presen t e d a eel escoplc panorama
of French Kings, highborn dames, peasantry,
armed knights, etc.; while at the Aca d emy
the Catholic
Philopatrian
Institute's
24th
anniversary
was largely attended,
the proceeds being for the House of the Good Shepherd; and at the Aca d emy of Fine Arts the
.
Phila. artists held theIr lIth anniversary
and

~tiO~ ~f ~'~k-k;lel;er
with the firm of David
arnc - - 0., l~ a.
The concert
gIven at Prospect
M. E.
Church on Tuesday evening, 22nd inst., did
not prove as great a success as was hoped.
TI le sma II"aU(!Ience may have dIscouraged
"Ole
the performers
at the outset-a
large assem-I
'.
blage always being a great Incentive
to put·
...
tll1g fortn one's best eflorts.
Let the reason
blt't
e w la I may, an d. wit. I1 a II. d ue regar d for
Prof. Dalton, of Pllliadelpilla,
who had the
t f th
If:' .
.
managemen
0
e a aIr, It was ulllversally
conceded to be extremely
poor.
.
.
In SOCIal CIrcles there ha~ been more life
and more fre~u.ent re-umons
th~s \Vinter
than usual, glvmg an opportumty
for the
young people to make themselves
more pro-...
.'
ficlent 111 the terpSIchorean
art. An occasIOn
...
of thIS kmd was gIven last \Vednesday
even'.
mg at the house of the MIsses Urian.
\Vith
merry faces. happy hearts and soul inspiring
•
•
•
musIC (?) It was an easy matter to tnp away
..
h
.
untIl, WIt surpnse, we found the hours had
.
.
glIded so SWIftly by, we couldn't
get home
, .
.
ull morn mg.
BAYARDO
.

I

if

"
"
l

joyment of their burlesque,
"Sarah
Heartburn."
I should think they could play better in Cork than Paris, but no doubt they
tary onranizations
are making active prepa'11 d I' It tl
f
t
rations<to visit Washington
and take part in WI
e Ig 1 le rog-ea ers.
the approaching
inauguration.
Collector-of~.
__ ""' V. A. GRANT.
the-Port Hartranft will be in command
of a
divisioil in the parade and the troops will
GLENOLDEN
NE\VS.
make a fine showing.
The Fifleenth \Vard
The little \Vestern Scllool House has not
Club will take ISO men, a full set of colors often held a choicer or more crowded
audiand Beck's Band, and numbers are going in- ence than that which attended the lecture of
dependently.
The German
Orchestra
will Mr. John B. Robinson,
of Media, on last
furnish the ball music, and Prof. Jackson the Thursday evening. His subject-"Sea,
Ships
fireworks, so you see Phila. will be well rep- and Sailors," proved a most interesting
and
resented.
The Gray Invincibles,
(colored),
instructive theme, as presented
by that genare prevented from going by the death of tieman, and we owe him our most hearty
tllf'ir captain, Oscar Jones.
By the way, the thanks for a delightful evening, as well as to
attack on this company by a crowd of ruf- Mr. Hazlett
through
whose influence
he

I

,I
'I,
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LETTER.

LA. St. David's Dav, M<,rch 1,1881.
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NEWS.

Bishop Stevens has appointed
Tu~sday
afternoon, April 26th, for the consecration of
the Church of the Atonement.
Owing to the inclement
weather of Monday evening last there was a small atte~dance at the Literary Society, and no meeung
was held.
J. H. Irwin, Esq., gives notice in our
advertising columns that owing to his inability to get in a new boiler by the 4th of
March, (the present one being too small), the
promised electric illumination for the evening of that date will not take place.
Farmers and others needing pans, cream
cans, tin roofing, spouting, or anything connected with the tinware and sheet-iron business, should call on Joshua Mellor, the Morton tinsmith.
The new store and dwelling built by Mr.
Augustus Henning, at the corner of \Voodland and Morton avenues, is conceded by all
to ben ven~ neat structure and a great inl.
provement
to this part of the town.
Mr.
Henning did nearly all the work himself and

T

I)

MORTON

ceed in defeating it. Its passage would eviHE
• dently be beneficial, as capitalists would not
invest where the rate of interest
is so low;
PUBLISHED
and in consequence,
a large amount of money
EVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
would seek the channels
of trade, and the
BY
increased demand for labor would employ
those now idle and give all a chance to live.
Hunter, true to his promise, has made his
AT
statement before the Gas Investigating
ComMORTON.
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA.
mittee of Councils, charging that by incompetent or careless management
$436,000,00 is
TER.lrs
OF SUBSCIUPTHJN:ONE YEAR. pard in advance. FIFTY CENTS. lost annually by leakage;
and the Star supplements it by remarking
that $rooo per day
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY·FIVE CENTS.
additional is lost by the higher price paid for
coal than that paid by the Correction
GasJlirCommunications on topics of local interest or
works.
Verily they are making it warm for
;tnns of local news will lu gladly 'welcomed from
reliable persons in all parts 0/ tlte county. Write McManus, Brown & Co., and explanations
briljiy anti to the joint and send favors as early in are in order, after which probably the Grand
to work on.
the wuk as jJossible,givingo/ull nanse and address. Jury may have something
not necessary for publication, but/or private inforThe Record publishes
the following sovmation 0/ the pub/is/ttr.
ereign remedy for small-pox
as performing
~~""""",,,,,,~~,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,
__
,,__
,"-,"--,,,-~
__...._~,,,,_,,,,,,,,,"-,,,,
some wonderful
cures :-Sulphate
of zinc, I
'8
grain;
foxglove,
I
grain;
sugar,
%
teaspoonM 0 R TON , PA ., MARCH 3,
1.
bl
fl'
d dd
ful; water, 2 ta espoons u ; mIx an a
4
ounces of water; one spoonful taken every

viewed the paintings
intended
for the New
York exhibition.
The impending
Fnnding
bill created
a
'd
I
panic amongst t h e b ro k ers on F nay,
t lOse
holding Reading stock suffering most.
The
banks are fighting it bitterly, and may suc-

portant changes in his store.
The interior
. I bId
d
I I'
wll
e a tere , counters
an
s le vlllg
changed, and the store will be remodeled
so

LOCAL NEWS.

Mother Shi~ton' s PrO~!ICC~
MAY OR MAY NOT BE TRUE,
BUT

ALL

ORDERS

FOR

PRINTING
EVERY
WILL

AT

,,'
"

,

DESCRIPTION,

RECEIVE

PHOMPT

THIS

ATTENTION

BILL-HEADS,
PROCAMMES,
POSTERS,
AND

ALL

OTHER

Saturday, and painfully injured.
Wm. H, Robertson,
the painter, has re-I
moved to Asbury Park, New Jersey,
Mr. R.
has several large contracts at that place.
Messr~ R~bert Newhard and John Hall
start to
as. ington this evening to witness
the ceremonies attending the inauguration of
D URING tl te L en t en season,
R ev. Mr., Gen. Garfield.
Byllesby, of Media,
will officiate in the
J
I
d Th
T I I'
osep 1 an
omas
ay or lave formed a
Church of the Atonement,
Morton
every
t
hi r:
h
I
,
. co-par ners II' ior t ie genera
roofing busiFriday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
Service as
d
d'
ness, an are now rea v to give prompt atusual on Sunday next.
All are cordially in- t ti
t
II
k
'
d
I
vited.
en :on 0 a war :ntruste
to t rem,
It s a common thing to see fanners and
MOVING, hauling, or ploughing
and har-, others stop at the flour and feed warehouse
rowing will be promptly
attended
to by of S. B. Bartram, on theIr return fr~m mar-I
James Cowan, Morton, whose advertisement
keto Bartram's is a good place to deal.'
will be found elsewhere.
The father of Mr. H. 1\1. Hoffner, who is
TilE Morton Brick Yard last week received
three contracts for bricks
\Vhl'cll ao't d
,
ogrega e
120,000. The bricks from this yard under the
manao-ement of the new prop;ietor
CI
F
"
.'
las,
.
R. Heuckeroth,
are conSidered
unsurpassed
in quality, being both straight and sound.
Careless ill

LO"""",,T
-r::::JATES
VV
-C\.J

as to front toward the station.
E. F. \\'ells
and Joseph \Vorrell are doing the work.
Messrs.J. \V. DeBarger, Andrew Kilpatrick
and Thomas McGovern,
who have been
ANI> ALL GOODS USUALLY
KEPT IN A
spending the \Vinter in Phila., returned this
week to enjoy the Spring time and the pure
FIRST-CLASS LUMBER YARD,
air and pleasant
scenery which surround
AT
their country homes.
One of the young girls arrested
for disturbing the service at Kedron l\1. E. Church,
ALSO0:< HAND
was fillEd one cent, and had to pay $6,91
costs.
The other has flown to Phila.
The FLOUR, FEED, CRAIN and H ,
maximum
punishment
for this offense is
ILE.~T JIlIN N ESOTA,
SOUTIlEl1N
three months in jail and $50 fine.
OHJO, owl l'BNN8l'LVANLl
Sheds are badly needed at all the llUblic
k'LOUR, ,CO,RN, 11lE"!-L,
I'
schools of the township and especiallv so at
BRA1'I an_l ClIO ,
.
CORN &; 0 ITS
l\Iorton and Oakdale.
They would afford a '.
'.",
M k
P
5
pleasant
retreat for the bews during
wet
All of which Willbe sold at Lowest, ar et "ee.
.
Having had our mill put in good order
weather and would be of .u:ltold value to the
WF. ARE PREPARRD TO GRIND CORN,
numerous
teams that VISIt these schools.
or Corn and Oats at Short Notice.
Sathf.,ction
Several new houses will be built in l\Iorton Guaranteed.
in the Spring.
Mr. Chas. F. R. Heuckeroth,
C. G. OGDEN.
the enterprising
brick maker, has purchased
_
two large lots on Amosland Terrace and will
DAVISON,
YOUNG & co.,
commence the erection of a fine dwelling in
the course of a few weeks.
Mr. Joseph \VorBANKERS
AND BROKERS,
rell, the architect and builder,
and Mr. C. 39
SO'O"'J:':E:
'J:':E::I:ED
ST:E<o::s:E:'J:',
Murphy each intend to commence new dwellPHILADELPHIA.
ings in a short time.
The young men of the
Public Library Association desire to erect a Stocks aud Bond" Purchased and Sold on Comm"
SlOB.
?uilding for the,use of the library.
The sub-I
Ject should receive hearty support and liberal ---------------'--------contributions.
Every citizen should feel a
S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in
pride in the Public Library, and we believe
that if the proper effort was put forth the COAL,
FLOUR,
necessary lunds could be raised.
'

COAL! LUMBER! LIME!
n
e
U ,Q il) [£ N'iS iQ]
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I

Annesley Hayman, son of \Vm. Hayman, i LIME
,.,
.~ FEED,
a former resident of Morton, returned to this
'
-;::::::::-%~
&c.
place some time ago for reasons best known
to himself.
It seems that his relations
with
FERN\VOOD,
DEL. CO., PA.
some of his associates have not been
f tl
--~
e
I
most con<Yenial character
and I'
d
nt fiIt sent free to t h ose who wish
fi' to
bleengog
bu.lue"
h
,1e
15 accuse
the
most
plea:'iant
and. pro t3
red
of usin<Ya blackJ'ack on one of tl
E H
known Everythiug new Capital notreqljU '
h
•
lem,
.
. \v
11 f!
'h
1 a' <8.
a day an( lip'
Sanlp1es
cOJ1l1nonl}r called" Har\'e
"TI'
e WII. lJl'~IIS YOdll
ev~rhyt11110':>' • .;pIO, way froiTIhome
,.
y.
lIS
wan S lS casl y ma e wit out staYing a
, rkers
occurred one night last week on th d k o\'er night. No risk whatever, Many new \\Ot the
'
e
ar
I
wanted
'It
once
I\lany
ar"
making
fortune'
0
,
end of the station platforlll • SId
b'uSlness..'L a d'les rna ke as mue
- h' as men• andis willing
)OIIl1 •
amp es
e~
clared that he would have revenoH _ boy, and girls make great pay. No o~e who th.1Ocan
be on
ay
to work fads to m ike more money every day
cnt
man, and when he seen a gentleman
goino- he m.lde in a week "t any other ordinary emplnymlor
alono- the board walk near th
'd
b
Those who engage.t once will fi~d a shorltrOddl\}~ine
b
t
e rest ence 0 f tune. Addn:ss H. HALLETT & CO', Port an ' ___
James Ferrell, on Monday night, he mistook
_______
I him
for Hayman, and, sliding up to him in
the dark dealt him a sting'lno- bl
.
h
face
He' then discovered
I' h
.ow k111 t e
liS Intsta -e, the
person struck being Mr L t
II
. au ensc 1 ager an
C
pa
estimable German o-entle
h
:
NO RWOO D, Del.
0.,
•
"
man, w 0 reSIdes
on \Voodland
avenue.
Samples explained
GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING
matters and apoloo-I'zed 'or th
I"
b
"
e assault and
Add"e88-Ili,lleyville,
IJel. Co., (.
Mr. Lautenschlager
decid d
t t
-e no 0 prosecute
- ,,,ITa
the offender
It is quite t'
GO
TO CLIFTON
INFIRlIlARl'
w'elry,
.
Ime now that an
y I
Je
example was being mad
f
your broken-down Clocks, \ atc les.
SeWe 0 some of these
Spectacles, 1tlusical Boxes, Barometers,
pugilists
Such conduct'
.
ing Machines. etc.
H, S LONGd'J weier,
.
IS Illexcusable.
Practical Watchmaker an e

$50

ESTER GR,EN & BRO.,

H0

USE

PER
A I NT,

5

RICKETTS,

LOUIS

trip to Florida last week. Mr. Callaghan is
Chicken thieves visited the hennerv
of Coal, Flour, Feed, Crain, Hay,
in poor health.
Daniel Gilbert, Oak Lane, on Monday night
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
Mr. John Brown, the foreman of the ceme- last, and carried away a lot of poultry.
tery, was kicked on the leg by a horse on
The horse found dead on Clifton avenue,
Tile Best. !}ttalltll of Lehiy" Conl o"ty Sold

WORK

AT

BRIEk'S.

dayevenillg.
MORNING and evening service at Kedron
!II. E. Church on Sunday
next.
Preaching
by the pastor, Rev. W. W. McMichael,

I

OFFICE.

TICKETS,

N EJI"S

l\IR. WALTER WELSH, of Darby, has presen ted a handsome
banner
to the Mount
Zion 1\1. E. Sunday-school,
On one side are
the words:
"Remember
thy Creator in the
days of thy youth," and on the other, "Mount
Zion M. E. Sunday-school,
Darby, Pa."

BOOK AND JOB

OF

lienl ••

DURING Lent servicewill
be held in the
Episcopal Church, Fernwood,
every Thurs-

IT

IS TRUE
THAT

Fern,vood

Mr. Barry, the station agent, has opened a
cake and candy store for the accommodation
Items of'Interest
of passengers.
The March term
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Callaghan started on a Monday next.

tile Use 0:1' Firearms.

visiting his son, while chopping wood on
Saturday last, received a deep cut over the
left eye by the axe catching in a clothes line
which hung across the yard.
----.........._--Nearly Frozen to Deatll.
On Tuesday
morning last the prostrate
and motionless form of a young man was
found lying at the entrance to Mr. Franklin
Parsons' farm, in Ridley, on the road leading
from Morton to Moore's station.
!\Ir. Parsons, with the assistance of others, got the
man to the house and administered
restoratives, when it was ascertained that the young
man wa, a late arrival from Sweden
in
search of work.
He had been at Ridleyville
during the day ancl had obtain"cI a writ or
permit from 'Squire Price for admission
to

Two colored men, John \Villiams
barber
and Enos Banks, got off the midni~ht trail;
at Fernwood, one night last week, and Williams, thinking he would frighten his companion, drew a pistol to discharge a load into
the ground, but unfortunatelv
the ball took
eflect in his right foot, ca~sing a painful
wound.
The woundpd man wa,; removed to
the Presbyterian
Hospital
on the following
day, and is recovering
slowly.
A similar
the County Almshouse.
On the way up the
accident occurred to this man sometime ago road from Moore's station he had attempted
in which he lost two fingers by the careless
to take refuge in a barn for the night, but
handling of firearms,
the dogs being set upon him his clothing
Prolific.
A full-bred Cotswold ewe belonging
to A.
D. Sahler, East Goshen township,
gave birth
to four lambs on Sunday night last.
As the
ewe had not a sufficient amount of milk for
her large family, Mr. Sahler has been assisting her
He is giving them a portion
their substance from a bottle.
Mr. Sahler
tells us that this is the first case of this kind
he ever heard of with one exception.-W.
C.
Local News.

were badly torn and Ite fled. Afraid to go
in anywhere else he hacllaid down where he
was found and was fast giving way to the
influences of the fatal sleep when found.
The stranger is being temporarily
cared for
by !\Ir. Parson, who is endeavoring
to fincl
employment
for him.,..
An Apology

Demanded.

From All Around.
of court commences

CO~I~IISSION ~IERQHANT,

on

And General Dealer in

CU11lIJe,·(alld JJ.ltruuluou8
Coal for
in Upper Darby, reported in our last issue,
belonged to Levis & Dickinson,
of Lans.B/m'l.·smltlls to Spedntty,
downe.
The animal died with colic.
\VAMEHOU5E AND YARO:One of Ridley's school directors says that,
in case of fire, many of the public school CLIFTON STATION, W. C. &P.R.R.
buildings throughout the county are unsafe,
and serious loss of life may be expected
,
.
.
A horse belonging to Mr. Richard Holmes,
f Rid
.
0 RI ley, died on Thursday
last at the add
"
LUMnER OF ALL KINDS. AT LOWEST
vance age of thirty-eight
years.
The aniII d b
PRICES, ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
rna ta
een a good worker up to within a
short time of its death.

LUMBERT

Saw & Planing MiIJ,

On th.e first Tuesday
in May n:xt the
sclJo?1 dlrector~ of the county meet 111 c~nventlOn at MedIa to.elect a county supenntendent of our publtc schools.

KINDLING WOOD AND I\ltJULDINGS,

Manl1factl1rcr~'

Cases 1vIade to Order.

ORDERS llY l\IAIL WILL RECEIVE PROl\lPT
1\lr. Oliver. Hol.t, of O~kdale, has formed a
ATTENTION.
co-partnership
With DanIel Lees, Leiperville,
~
I
T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
or t 1e manufacture
of cotton and woolen
goods.
Mr. Hult moved to Leiperville
on FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA.
Tuesday.
Oborn
Levis, of Clifton
Heights,
this
county, who died a short time ago, had his
life insured in the Mutual Life Insurance
Company, of New York, for $10,000. A few
I am prepared to :tttend to city and country mo\"days ago that sum, together with a dividend
iogs and hauling
of all kinds, at short notice and very
of $369, was paid his heirs.
reasonable
prices. J\150,
Clifton has had a genuine small,pox scare.
PLOUCHINC
AND HARROWmC,
A resident of that place visited Philadelphia,

"d

~
ro

]
'::l

P-

MOVING AND HAULING!

on Saturday last. Returning to his work on
Monday he waS taken sick.
The physician
called in pronounced it a case of small-pox
and the man was sent to the hospital,
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by Ihe day or acre. Orders by mail will receive
prompt attention.
I have a large Jot of the best varielies of cobbal:e
plants (early anc1late). egl: plants and tomato plants.

--'
Q)

I :,:::
r .:!l
III

which I will sell at low prices.

-----.
Tile lll-Centennial
AssoclalIon.
A meeting of the Ili-Centellnial Association
was held at the Continental
Hotel, Pltila.,

I

JAMES
MORTON,

COWAN,
DEL.

CO.,

•
PA.

I,

i~

,I~

....

to ....

,!,

yesterday afternoon.
A public meeting will WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.'
be held at the rooms of the Historical Society, on March 12th. The association
has
A larl;c stock of Jewelry of the
been formed for the purpose of celebrating'
I:atestand~t)',I,es.
A full a"o~.IlJ1Clltof
r~,:
'I (,old
Hilver \Vatches,
Sllvt:rware
(.'--1'-'\
~
the 200th anniversary
of the founding of the ,<lid Spcc.tad~s at the Lowest Prices, ~.
."
.
! alld Qllality Guaranteed
(~~ .• <
,.. ,
Commonwea It II 0 f Pennsyh·ama.
The pro- i
.
~
ducts of the soil, the mines and the shop are I

IJj

E_ =:E3:0LL

to be exhibited, so that Pennsylvania
may
show what she has clone for the world and
herself, in the last two hundred years.
Hon.
John l\1. Broomall, of Media, and President
I Magill, of Swarthmore College, are members I
I of the board of managers, and C. P. :\lcCalla, :
of \Vallingford, is the corresponding
secre- I
tary of the association.
I

No.8 South Orange

St. Media.

'
The article which appeared
in a recent
issue of the ~HRONICLE, under the caption,
of" TownshIp Gov.ernment,"
has ,caused a
'
!\II'. Samuel Hall, of Aston township,
is great de.al of nneas~ness to at lea~t one m~n,
the owner of a ewe which recently
gave who claims to b~ one of. the ~U1lty partIes
,
birth to a fine lamb, and se~eral da\'~ after- referred to.
\\e were IIItervlewed
a few
MEDIA
PA.
I Tl
'
ward to two more, all of which are ~live and evenings ago bv this individual on the public
hitdnva}'.
Aft;r taking off his coat and lay'-----~------II
1e Latest
Ilnproved
Corpse Presf>rver
doing well.
~
U ud in all Cases.
ill" it down he began sawing the air with his 'iV1L1.
NO'!' TAKE PLACE.-BEIN(;
UN-I
Sued Cor Danlages.
b
able to get in our new boiler
by the Fourth
---------------_
S
.
fist and delnandcd an apology. The apology
of l\Ian.h, the electric illumin:luoll
promised
orne
ttme
ago
the
horse
attached
to
the
r
h
'
f
h
d
'II
k
I
'lk
not coming forthwith and a searching wind lor t e eVt:lllng 0 t .\t ate Wl not ta e p :lCCO.
~l
wagon of Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Ridley.
J. H, IRWIN.
\'111
1'1
prevailing at the time, (which had the effect,
Mortoll, March 2nd.
e, W 11 e standing in the street in Chester
took fright at a wheelbarrow
and ran awa}': we suppose, of cooling him off), he sought
----'-------------Th
shelter in his little coat, talked to us in an FOR
SALE.-FIFTEF.N
TONS OF PRIME
e runaway team came in cont,act \vI'tll a
'l'I'mo,hy th)' Ap..ly to C K DOl I'I-'Y
I
excited manner and bid us good evening in
..".,
" '" ,
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
lorse and wagon belongiucr to Frank
CarMonoll, lJd. Co., Pa.
r II f
b
a style not at all consistent with etiquette or ---------------------o ,0 Chester.
Mr. Carroll demanded
$29
d
FOR
REx'r.-A
N EAT
F I V E ROO ~I llaltinlore Pike, near l\'Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.
as damages to his team. Mr. Thomas refused
gentle birth.
He says he will be place
on
~ house. with front porch and large !;arden, near
SHOEING AND JOllllING A SPECIALTY.
Record (on Saturda"9)
So say we all.
the public schooL AI,ply at tid .. office
to C
omp Iy with this demand,
and proposed
----'
...:....---_
that three arb't
t
bId
Accident Caused by Carelessness.
---<
lraors
e seecte
to deterFOR
SALE.-ABOUT
FOUR TO:\'S OF HELpYonrselveshymakingmoneywhen
min~ the extent of the damage, stating that I \Vhile Prof. Jo~ .. AlIen and wife, of ~ansSecond Crop Clover Hay. s:olted, $20 per 'on. !
a golden ch,~nceis offered thereby
Ile would coml)ly' wl'tll tllel'r decl·s·IOII. Ti,e. downe, were dnvll1z along the Baltimore
cash.
in
uMn.
L. C, GREGOllY,
always keepll1g poverlyoffrom
yonr
~
Swarthmore.
door.
1 hose w~o always take advantage
the good
proposition wa,; not accepted
and Carroll I turnpike near the Clifton toll gate, on \VedI chances for makll1gmoney that are offered. generally
s
d
1
--~
I Lecome wealthy, whde those who do not impruvesuch
ue t.o recover.
The case was heard before nesday evening last, the hors~ ran on a ~ile 1\lUSIC.-~IR~,
LOUIS RICKETTS, OF OAK chances remall1 in. poverty. We w~nt many men,
a JUstIce in Chester
y t d...
d::\'1
C _ I of stones that had been left lying on the pike,
1,
Lane, \Vii I give lnstruc.tlons
on the Plano, .. to.l
womel~, bo>:s, and gl!h to ","ark fOTtlS nght III (hdrown
roll
.
' es er a}, an ... r. ar
.
'.
. few select s.chob.rs.
foOT
t~rms. ud.riress.Cliftoll
; loc~lltIes.
1 he bll'>mess \~III pay more than ten times
was awarded $5.80 dUlllages.
caUSIng conSIderable
d~lmage to the harness: Heights 1'.0 .• or call at her resldt.:ncc, Summit Ave· , ordlllary wages. \Ve furnIsh an expensive
outfit anti
d sli Thtl}' bruising the horse.
\Vhy such nue, Oak Lane.
I' all that you need. free:
No one who engages falls to

GEORGE

II. RIG BY

UN DE R TAKE R

I

GARRETT ED WARDS,

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

'I

IrisJl Land League.

an

g.

.

N°

I

"

~akc

money very rapidly.

You can devote

YOHTwhole

an ugly pile of stones were left on a public
T E -WE
HFRFI'Y
N T1FY ALl ~,meto the work. or onlJ: your spare moments. Full
. , h'
h t
r IY hI'
Ie.
~
.. )
()
~ Information and all that IS needed sent frt..:e Address
.'\.n organization
known as the McInroe
highway like t IS to put t e rave )n~ pu Ie
pt:r:-ooll~ who are .intkbt~d.
to lis that
we have I S IINSON & Co., Portland, ~laine.
•
Branch a fl' t le Insh Land League held a . . pardy was the provokino- questIOn that
authomed Mr. E W_Smith to receipt bill. for t
In Jeo..
b
moneys due thl~ firm. All bills should be settled as,
meeting in Shee's Hall, Clifton, on Sunday
nobodv could solve.
early as practicable.
GEORGE
ll:. VERNON, 1'1. D.,
afternoon
Ias.t J ames Jordan was called to
.
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
IUIlIVerSlty of Pennsylvania)
h
Not a 1Uan f'or all That.
!\lorton. l'a" 1st mo.• tith, 1881.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
t e chair and John McMenamin
acted as
Late on Monday afternoon last a dr~nken
OR SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS IlILLIARD CLIPTON
IlElUlITS,
DEL.
CO., PA..
secretary. Patrick Dunlevy, of Philadelphia,
of Media, accompal1led by
.!'d pool.table. with chucks, bdli.lrd balls. cues,
OFFICEHOURS:~ ;I~il::,~;.I\li.
made an able and telling address
in advo- man, a resident
drove through Clifton in '
Ever)'thmg complete and m good conditIOn.
8 P 1\1
cacy f I
h
I·Itt Ie Ch'ld
Ot
le League
and urged
his Irish tree
I ren,
: Will be sold low. Cau be seen by applYll1g.. this
,
7 to
. .
b rethern t 'd
'f
.
a
reckless
manner.
The
wagon
was
nearly
i office,
L
0 I entt y themselves
With the
up-et several times and the cries of the chilF01';t,
kSADLEII'AHNEA1: SIX ROOM
eague and do what they could in support
.:t
J.
Jnc
we mg
Ollse, In :Morton, with
III
o f the or
. .
(XT ANT.ED,-lIOUS~S-SEVERA.L
FIVE
. one and a half acres of ground. EvervIII
ganlzatlOn and its object.
At the dren attracting the attentIon of several gend
.
t
d
ft'
or SIX room houses 111 Morton or VICinity, can I thing in good repair.
To
be
sold
on
a·c.
II
I
case
of th
dd
.
tlemen, the reck IesS rIver was a~res e .
be rented by leaving them in charge of this count of ill healIh of owner. Apply to this ollice.
heanded " ,a ress thIrty .new names were
1.1 .or membershIp.
The officers The children were kept at McFadden s hotel 1 office,
are'_p
'd
<.luring the night and sent to their home in
-----.
.
'_
.. FOR
SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
·
res I ent,Joseph
Lindsay'
Vice-Presid ent D .
.
Th
kless FOR
SALE.-I
WO FINE BUII.DING L01:;
house about one square from !\lorton
'
?tledia on Tuesday morning.
e rec
j
on Amoslan? Terra<:e, ~lorl?n, each SOX'2S0 feet.
Publi~ School \ViII be sold on easy
Tr ' aVId Annon ; Secretary. Wm. Jordan;
father escaped punishment.
For further mformatlon mqUireat thiS office.
,terms. Apply 10 this offiee
easurer, Michael McCreedy.

F
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-People
-Tip-top

AND

TUBULAR

WISDOM.

HOT

BLAST,

--

~-------_._----~~~-~-

NON-EXPLOSIVE

who take-thieves.
work-painting

OIL STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:
a church steeple.

-How to make an impression-walk
some of our township roads.

'I

The

over

-Somebody
says Fernwood is nice.
must have been Ann Gora. Ann ought
know, for she lives next door.

flame

and

it makes

heat

without

unplcasant

no

VOL. I.---NO. 39_.

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It wili bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can be boiled

in eighteen

.JOSHUA

min-

utes.
An eight-pound
turkey or eight pounds of beef can be
roasted in one hour.
It has a galvanized
cast-iron hase.
The wick tubes art> adjustable.
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should one be turned below the.ratchet.
It is lighted a lid regulated from the outside.
aile gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustmcllt oj

Burners.
IT IS THE
SOLD
THREE

OIL STOVE

IN USE.

-Jeff Davis' book is dedicated to the confederate widows aud orphans.
This is very
appropriate, for it is just possible had it not
been for the author of tbat book there would
have been no confederate
widows and orphans.-Phila.
News.
Right you are.
-Why is it that many Philadelphians
fail
to appreciate the importance of an Elevated
road?
Because it is above their comprehension.-Phila.
Sun. You're off the track. The
Elevated road is too stuck-up, and the headlight of the ordinary Philadelphian
prevents
him from appreciating anything that is above
him. No wonder they rail against it.

;

•

-An old man who went ,\Vest and suddenly accumulated $50,000 was taken seriouslv ill. He sent a letter to his relatives
stati-ng that he was in want. None of them
replied except a neice, a school teacher, who
sent him $50 and a kind letter.
After the
old gentleman's death, it was found he had
willed his entire fortune to hi:; neice.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron vVorker, I
AND

DEALER

IN

TIN

ROOFINC

BURNERS ,V I'l'U FOUR-INCH 'VICK.

ou

AND

REPAIRING

SPOUTINC
OF ALL KINDS.

HEATEI{S AND RANGES,

TlJBULAR

OF

ALL

KINDS

BY

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

T'Vu

lnJl~NEUS, 'VITII

3},-INCll 'VICI{.

.....

GLOBE TUBULAR srrREET LA~1P.
E:-IDUHES \VIND.--It

POWEHFlJL LIGIlT.--Critical
tests
pro\'e
the light to he greater
than
that of the best gas street light. The
large reflector
pre\'ents
all shadow.

0.1

extremes
cold,

nlin

and

all

endures

weather;
snow,

heat a,~d
and any ,I/O-

lcnce or irregularity
of winl!.
will not smoke or blowout.

CONVENIENCE.The globe, oilcup and burner are removable; but
the globe may be cleaned, tbe cup
tilled, and the wick trimmed and
regulated witbout
removing
anv
part.
A child can attend the lamp.

It

ATTHACTIVE

AND STilONG.-In
pleases :ill
who see it· it is an ornament
to :lily
lawn, vera'ndah or mtrance. It is

form andjillish the lamp

Z

o
@
~

simple
strong

s:Z I accident

t:t1

No CUH.INEY.-Th:s
is a great
saving of both money and labor;

~

I

in

construction

and dnrable.
the needed

.
repaIrs,

and

but
parts

,cry
bv•

·t··
. e-'d
I InJul

are nll\"nys

J
an

.'
ce will
.111) pie

USE OF OIL.--One
will last twenty hours.

quart of 01
In street use

'ready

for

fit auy lamp.

'1

every other day is often enough to
fill. Oil of 1500 fire test sells nOI\",
by the barrel,
at twelve cents per
It<; to
gallon, hence it costs t Ilree cel
No. 3 Burner,

fast;

I

The asphodel and violet
Are peeping through the plain,
A nd the flame of golden crocus
)J;lS lit the land again.
o bud and blossom, quicken fast,
Bedeck the barren tree,
And bring the Spring, for with the Spring
.My love comes Lack to me.
-1..01ld011 Worid,

"'HOSE
BV

by ninety-nine out of everv hundred
made wise unto salvation.-

FAULT IS ITt

-~~--4.""

HENRY CRANER.

Who, but a father, knows

the interest

THE PO'VEll

he

will be

••_---OF IIUlUBUG.

An individual who opened a small tavern
near the field of Waterloo, was frequently
questioned as to whether he did or did not

feels, the great anxiety of mind which he expcriences, the ardent desires of a father's possess some relics of the battle, and he inheart, for the welfare of his children?
\Vho, varra. bl y an d 1ronestly answered in the negnbut a mother, knows what sympathy, tender
.
uve. But he was very poor, and one day
affection and loving favor she feels in her while lamenting to a neighbor, not only his
own heart, and the many well wishes that poverty, but the annoyance to which travelare constantly going out after her offspring? ers subjected him, his friend cut him short
None but the parent best knows with what with, "\\'ell, make one help the other. Make
love and esteem they regard their children;
some relics."
and yet, though the heart of the parent
" But what can I do?" inquired the poor
abides with son or daughter, or both, how man.
often, yea continuously, these sacred mani"Tell them that Napoleon or \Vellington
festations are utterly disregarded
by un- enterec ! your shop during the battle, and sat
appreciable children, who, in opposition to down in that chair."
all the kind parental instruction
which they
Not long after an English tourist entered
have received, "walk in the ways of their t Iie tavern, and, inquiring for relics, was told
own heart, being drawn away of their own the
I c I'lair story.
The chair was bought at all

AT

SHORT

NOTICE,

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height,

,

Morton Brick Yard ,

Har(hvare, Ilouse-ful'nishing and Crock-

explode.

o Autumn leaves, fall thick and
a Autumn winds, blow free.

CUHONICLE.

LEARN A TRADE.

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

for large street lamp chimneys
are
costly to buy, are often broken,
and
must be cleaned
daily.
They
get
smoked
easily
and quick,
which
shuts
off the
light;
they
break,
which causes
the lamp to heat and,

Has fadedfromthe hill,

For the

50 CENTS A YEAR.

lu~ts. and. enticed," and learn to love the incredible price. The next comer was inthings WhlC~l.they were taught to hate, and formed that Welllngton had taken a drink,
~:at.e tl~e things they were taught to love, and the \Vellington tumbler was accordin rlv
I never look at myoid
steel composing
yielding
themselves
servants to sin" by' ..,
sold
Tile third arr I'a
i . I gaze d' WItII t ireatgl-I.
. .
rule that I do not bless myself that, while habitually pracucing
the evils, the verv- ap- less wonder ,at tl'lte nal upon w IIIC
. II Ilona.
my strength lasts, I am not at the mercy of pearance of which ~hey were especially parte Ifttd hung his hat; the fourth purchased
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
the world. If my pen is not wanted, I can taugh.1 a~ dear mother s knee to shun; there- the door posts between which he had entered
go
back to the type case and be sure to find by bnngmg much
sadness . to home. and to 'and tIle fiftll b e'C ame tl Ie Ilappy purc Ilaser 0 f'
MADE AT THE
.
work, for I learned the printer's
trade parents, to fnends, and m some. mstances
the 1100r upon which he had trodden.
At the
he:,rts'
Ias·t a d'VIces, t I'
thoroughly-newspaper-work,
job-work, and only to
. . weep and to break theIr
..'
le lortunate tavern keeper had
press-work.
I am glad I have so good a ostraclslllg
themselves, and
bnngmg them- nut 'I
I d
d was slttmg
. .
,
"
,0 roof t cover I'
liS lea ,an
trade. It is a rock upon which the possessor selves mto the most abject misery.
Now, on a bag of <Yoldin the corller f
d
.
I'
bl
fl'
.
b.
a a
eep pIt
can stand firmly. There is health and vigor w 10 IS to .ame or t liS Illlsfortune? (if such formed by selling the earth on which the
Builders and Individuals, hefore buying dsewhere,
Ah! house had stood.
for both body and miad in qn honest trade. I may call It). Some says the parents.
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
......... _ ....
_---~
II is the strongest and surest part of a self- not so; within ten minutes before the writer
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
I{.NO'l'TY PllOIlLE1US.
made man. Go from the academy to the commenced to pen these lines, he was talkdissatisfied.
Brother Gardiner stated he was in receipt
printing-office or to the artisan's bench, or if ing with three poor distressed looking young
and of the following inquiries, propounded
by
you please to the farm-for, to be sure, good men, about the evils of intemperance,
Bricks ~hipped to all points in the United States.
farming is a trade, and a grand one at that. the joys of salvation which is received by the Concord School of Phisiology :-" \Vhy
Orders by mail will rccive Prompt Attention.
Lay thus a sure foundation, and, after that, "repentance toward God and faith to\vard do not cows sit down to rest the same as
\Vhy does a dog tnrn around a few
branch off into whatever profession you our Lord Jesus Christ." I asked them whose dogs?
fault it was that they were in such a deplor- times before he lies down? \Vh\' does a cow
please_
CHAS. F. R. H£UCK£ROTH.
You have heard, perhaps, of the clerk who able condition, and each of them, with a de- get up from the ground hind end first, and a
which expressed an irre- horse fore end first? \Vhy does a squirrell
had faithfully served Stephen Girard from jected countenance
PONt 0ffice-llIORTON,
D:EL. CO., PA.
boyhood to manhood.
On the twenty-first pressable inward emotion, said to me, "It is come down a tree head first, and a cat tail
~------------,--an;liversary of his birthday he went to his not my mother's fault, she warned me of all first? \Vhy does a mnle kick with its hind
0 Ullt
fi furmshed free, with full instruction
.
..
I have seen the father with I"foot, and a sheep with its fore foot?" "Natur'
lOr conducting the most profitable business master and told h1l11 Ins tune was up, and he these things."
so ea
tthat anyone can engage in. The husine~j; is certain'Iy expected important promotion in his soul exceeding sorrowful, and the mother has her own ways an k'reet," replied the old
I .' sy to earn, and our instructions are ~o simple and,
"
,.
with grief, man, as he laid the letter aside.
"I once
~ alll, that anyone can make great profits from the very i the 11lcrchant 5 service.
But Stephen (.lrard with her heart almost bursting
start.
No
one
c
n
f',
h
"
'II"
k
\,.
I·
overwhelmed with deepest anguish because lost a week's sleep tryin' to fin' out wi1\" cats
areassuc
. fa
al W O)SWI
lllgto",,:,or".
omt:1l Isaldtohlln:-"\Tery
well; no\vgoandlearn
large sum ces~ 1I1as men. Boys and g.lrls call earn,
"
of the recklessness of their children.
The didn't sit on a nest for fo'teen days, sa~e as
h d d s. tallY have made at the busllless overoue a trade
most pious parents I ever knew, have nour- a hen, to bring forth dar young, an' I finally
k~~w~eLed~oIlarsin a single week. Nothil1~ like it evCT
'4 \Vhat trade sir?"
ea
or~.. All ~ho engage are surpnsed at the
'
.
to tackle sunthin'
mse and rapidity with which they are able to make
~'Good barrels and butts must be 111 de- ished and brought np children, whom I have I arrove at de conclushun
~p~~~~imYou Can engage in this business during. your mand while vou Ji\'e.
Go and learn the known to be the most obscene, even in ordi- i easy. De ho'Ss an' ass an' de dog an' cat was
C;l. it I' e.at great profit.
YOli do IIOt have to Invest
~
to give utterance ~o the i all mad~ for sartin reasons, and to fill sartin
r~id a~~ It. \Ve take al.l the risk. Those who nt:cd cooper's trade, and when you have tnade a n~ry conversation,
. hy
lIey, should wnte to lIS at onCt:: All fur·
lb··"
bitterest oaths that could escape the hps of' spheres III hfe. Natur' didn't intend de hoss
nlS
eu free. Addre ..s THUE & C~., Attgusta, .i\bine. perfect barre
rIng It to me.
to climb trees, nor de cat to pull street kyars,
_
The young man went away and learned any human being. Thus it is with hundreds,
the trade, and in time brought his old master yea thousands, and not for the want of good an' de less we keer to know why she didn't
LEARNING IN YOUTH.
a splendid barrel of his own make. Girard parental instruction, not for the want of care- do so the better it will be fur our headache."
Free Press.
Daniel \Vebster once told a <Yoodstorv in examined it, and gave the maker $2:JOO for it, ful oversight, not for the want of a father's -Detroit
a
h
b.
prayers or a mother's earnest entreaty, but
- ---~4
••
'''''
~
speec , and was asked where he got it.
and then said to him :for the want of moral courage, nnd rigid con"EARN IllS SALT."
"I had it laid up in my head for fourteen
"Now, sir, I want you in my counting·
\Vhen we say of a shiftless fellow that he
rule of the Christian's
Years, and never had a chance to use it till room; but hellceforth you will not be de- formity to the only
.
I I
does not" earn his salt," we unconsciously
d
faith
an
practice
ant
t
Ie
rule
that
gov·
to-day," said he.
pendent upon the whim of Stepheh Girard.
erned them in the once cheerful family circle. allude to an ancient custom among the
. l\Iy little friend wants to know what good Let what will come, you have a good trade
Romans.
Among them a man was said to
Oh! the unjust censure, unreasonable
reo
It will do to learn the" rule of three " or to always in reserve."
be is possession of a "salary" who had his
proach
of
parents;
when
shall
it
cease?
\Vhen
commit to memory a verse of the Bible. The
The young man saw the wisdom, alrd unsalarium, his allowance of salt-monev
or of
all men shall see that, "every man is very
-,
answer is this :-" Sometime you will need derstood.
.
salt, wherewith to savor the food bv' ,vhich
that ven-. thO
. may be twenty
and of
Years ago, when the middle-aged men of far gone from original righteousness
mg. Perhaps It
he lived. Thus" salary" comes fron; "salt"
his own nature is inclined to evil and that
years before you can make use of it in just to-da\" were boys, Horace Greeley wrote:continually."
There
may
be
some
few
exand,
in this view of the word, how many
the rigbt pIa ce; b ut It
. Will
. he just in place
" It is a great source of consolation to us,
there are who do not" earn their salt!"
ceptions
to
this
rule,
but
in
this
enlightened
S~metime. Then, if you don't have it you that whell the public shall be tired of tiS as
VE:-INOR, the weather prophet,
is de~Ill be like the hunter who had no ball in his an editor, we can make a satisfactory liveli- age of the world, so few, that not one of a
man of about
nRe when the bear met him"
hood at setting type or farming; so that, hundred can conscientiously say what a cer- scribed as "a red-headed
1fT
.
fellow
wenty-five years ago my teacher made while our strength lasts, ten thousand block- tain yonng man said on the scaffold, in the thirty-five years, a weather-beaten
me stUdy
.
.
heads, taking oflense at some article they do hour of his execution, viz :-" If it had not who has been surveying and exploring i~
snrveymg,"
saId
a
man
who
had
Iost his
.
been for my mother I would not have been Canada since 1865." He is said to be by no
It' . property,"
and now I am glad of It. not understand, could 1I0t drive us into the
here."
Young men, young ladies, accept means so bad as his weather, and to be a
ISJust in I
.
.
at.
p ace. I can get a good situation
poor-house."
kindly the advice of loving parents, and I learned ornithologist, being now at work on
th a high salary."
The Bible is better than
venture the assertion that if you profit there- I a book on "The Birds of Canada."
" SPRIl'G, Spring, beautiful Spring."
at. It will be in place as long as we live.
FURNISHED

HAND-MADE BRICKS

FOR SALE

THE SPIUNG.

The trees are bleak and bare; the lake
\Vith crispy frost is curled,
And the white sleep of the \\'inter
Has fallen 011 the world.
o Winter sun in wintry sky,
Sink swiftly in the sea,
And haste to drown the gloomy days
That hide my love from me.

STOVES, I

STOVES!

'VITH

Th~ Autumn woods are gold and brown,
1 he Autumn winds are chill
And the purple flush of Summer

And speed the bitter months 'along
Tha t keep my love from me.

TIN-W-ARE,
MORTON, DEL. co.. PENNA.

AND

-" \Ve do not know," says the Chicago
Inter-Ocean, "what church he belongs to, or
whether any; but he threw ashes upon his
icy sidewalks, and for this act of Cbristian
benevolence deserves honorable mention.

-The Irishman had a correct appreciation
of the fitness of things who, being asked by
the judge, when he applied for a license to
sell whisky, if he was of good moral character, replied :-" Faith, your honor, I don't
see the necessity of a good moral character
to sell whisky?"

MELii'lR~-I·

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

-A real Christian is a man who prays on
Sunday, and then helps the Lord to answer
his prayer all the rest of the week.

-A young lady recently
married
read
Mother Shipton's prophecy for tbe first time
the other day. "Just my luck!" she exclaimed, throwing down the paper.
"Here
I am newly married, and the world's coming
to an end!"
-"1\1y
friends," said a political speaker,
with a burst of ingenuous eloquence, "I will
be honest --."
There was a large number
of his neighbors present, and the terrific.outburst of applause which followed this remark
entirely upset the point which the orator was
about to introduce.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1881.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

BEST

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

SUPERlDR TO ALL OTHER

-The man who corrects proofs in a printing office rights letters.-Marathou
Independent.

-Olive Logan says that she has seen !\Ille.
Bernhardt turn her back on a duchess in
order to speak to a person who worked for a
living. One good trait deserves another.

-Burners

quickly.

-Life's
evening wiII take its character
from the day which has preceded it.

-A wealthy California lady who for fifteen
years believed that her mother was dead recently found her in the Chicago Home for
the Friendless.

and

It is constructed
to retain the heat where
it is neec1el!.
The oven is formed to do its \\ ork continuously and

to

has to

air-chamber

odor.

It

-A delinquent tenant was approached a
few days ago by his landlord, who demanded
the rent. Said the landlord, " I'll raise your
rent for you if you dou't pay up." ",Verry
good," said the unsteady tell ant, "I wish you
would, (hic) for to do (hic) my best, (hic) sir,
I can't raise it"
The landlord gave him a
push and sent him against the wood pile and
the rent was raised at a ripping rate.
a man

of :the

Currents of air make white
smoke.
Combustion
being peifect

-A young man went to the station a few
days ago to take the train.
On being asked
whether he intended to travel by rail or by
water when he arrived in Philadelphia
replied that he thought he would take a
"schooner"
soon after his arrival.
We
couldn't beer to hear him talk so recklessly
and we walked away in sober meditation.

-It is a "bad sign" when
put his mark to a document.

arrangement

combustion pel':lect.

make

-Our farmers are crowing over the henchanting results of their eggs-cellent products.
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-
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run the lamp
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COUNTY,
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Igoes.T. ""alker, for-killing Anthony O'Don~ nell In a drunken brawl.
.
I On last Thursday the New Century Cooking School served a dinner to twenty-five
invited guests at a cost of nine cents apiece;
and it was a good dinner, too.
With our large population it would seem
surprising that, comparatively, so few attend

PA.

our churches,
did not one consider
the
amount of dressing requisite in order to be
thought respectable.
A poorly ciao body
must needs have a-brave spirit to enter in
where rustling silks, gleaming diamonds,
spotless broadcloth and double-decked
collars are deemed indispensable to the worship
of the Master, a la mode.
!\Iayor Stokley is a candidate for the presidency of the Philadelphia & Erie Railroad.
Easter cards are lovely and of great variety.
Ladies are wearing
button less wrinkled
gloves on their upper limbs and gentlemens'
vests are buttoned in front, at present, while

010' f;UIU;CJUPTI')N:-

ONE YEAR, p.ud in advance,
of Delaware

County,

FIFTY CENTS.

SEVEXTY-FIVE

CENTS.

"I' :

Q-CoJnmuffications Oil topics 0/ local iererrst or
items 0/ InCld news 'will be glad.y wercomed from
reliable persons in all pllrts of the count)'. IVrite
briefly and to the point nnd send /a,'ors as etr.rl),in
tke week as possibl" giving full name and address,
not necrssa ry for publicatit)!z, bll/fur private in/ormillion (if tlu pub/iS/leY.
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MORTON,

P

PA"

MAR.

it is not an unusual thing to see overcoats
worn yet.
Kate Smiley, blind from her birth, and an
inmateofthe Union Home for Old Ladies, has
made a quilt comprising 55,552 pieces. Wm.
Thomas, a chronic inmate of the House of
Correction, inherits $25,000 from his mother.
The new Bible will be divided paragraphically and be without verses-the
old verse
numbers appearing
on the margins.
The
headlines to the chapters will also be dis-

10, 1881.
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MORTON

was not until 1661 that the change appeared
in print.
The New Testament was divided
in like manner by Robert Stevens, in r551.
Last night, at about 12 o'clock, the Penna.
Railroad Co. completed the contract for the
purchase of the Philadelphia, Wilmington &
Baltimore Railroad-the
Baltimore and Ohio
folks having lost the game, and J. Gould is

"

USUALLY

KEPT

IN

A

LUMBER YARD,

O,GDErN'S
ALSO

SllD~lNQ

ON

HAND

- ,

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN and HAY,
BB"'T lIIINNESOTA,
SOUTHERN
OHIO, a",' PENNSYLrANIA
:FLOUR, CORN lIIEAL,
BRAN an,l CHOP,
CORN &: OATS,

All of which Willbe sold at Lowest Market Prices.
Having
had our mill put in good order

WE ARE PREPARED
or Corn and
Guaranteed.

Oats

at

TO GRIND CORN,

Short

Notice.

C.
LOUIS

G.

Satisfaction

OGDEN.

RICKETTS,

COnBnSSI 0 N MERCHANT,
Dealer in

And General

Coal, Flour,

Feed,

Grain, Hay,

STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,

NEWS.
Light 'em.

QrtaUtll of Lehiff"

CllJllberluJt(1

Coal only ,~olrl

J~itlt1Jlino1ts

Coal

for

!\Iiss Sue C. Pearce has been quite ill since
Blacksmiths

a Specialty,

\VAHRHOUSR

YARD:-

AND

'I'. c.. &P..R.R.

CLIFTON ST.'AT.l0N.
II,

",

LUMBER

T

as being accused of using a black-jack on
his companion states that the weapon used
• '
was a fist, a standard of excellence in the LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
use of arms that may modify the charge, but
PRICES. ALWAYS GIYE SATISFACTION.
will hardly be accepted and approved by the
public. One thin!! is certain, the fisticuff
~
I business
is altogether too popular among a
few individuals about the town, and the
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.

Saw & Plant' ng Mt'l],

Manufacturers'

sooner some of these pugilists simmer down'
the better.
'Ve have received thefolJowing note which
explains itself :-" One of the most noted
mechanicians of the wood working fraternity
of our town has just turned out a most wonder.ful ~iece of work in the shape of a table,

:~I~;:~:~1~:,:a~a;;~e:~~g;p~~~~~~~i::~~~:
:v~~c1~~:.to ~.~i~e;':~~t~e:~ t~i:c~s:fo~u:~i~:~:
programme as usual being very excellent
was erected lII-doors, and it was the inlenAmong those deserving special notice ma; tio.n to remove it upon completion, but as the
be ~enti~.ned Mr. Sa,muel Bonsall's reading ~XltS.and ~ntrances had not b.een taken into
entItled,
The Earth s Benefactors and Male- conslderatlOn,.he now finds It necessary to
factors;" recitation, G. J. S. Bonsall "Our tear out one SIde of the building in order to
Old Flag;" "Jimmy Butler and the' Owl," remove it. But for this oversight he might
by Mr. Samuel Thorp;
a song entitled
have been elected a member of the Roval
"G
I'
h
' S
. t "
.
at lenng S ells by the Sea Shore," by
oCle
h y ..
Miss Lizzie Swayne;
quartette
by Misses
T e.
LIterary
Society
should
feel
hhrhly
I
d
......
Vanhorn and Helms and Messrs. Vanhorn
comp Imente by the presence of so many
and Helms; recitation, "The Spanish Cham- strangers and the very large turnout from
pi.on:" hy Mr. Branigan; reading, by Miss the surrounding
neighborhood,
such as
LIZZie Johnson.
Owing to the absence of gr~eted the~ o.n Monday evening last, and
several who were expected to take part in th~s should lllclte them to furnish an enterthe debate the question was laid over until talllment that would merit the approval of
the next meeting, when we expect it to be all those who thus manifest their interest in
ably discussed on the affirmative by Messrs. the Society. The exercises were as follows:
McLaughlin, Hawkins and !\Iitchell-negasolo," SweH Spirit Hear My Prayer," Miss
tive by Messrs. Hazlett, Bucks and Branigan.
Steward; reading, .. Deacon Bunker's ProSeveral other readings and recitations filled posal," Miss Rudolph; debate, "Resolved
up the time, atriong which was anamusin!!
That \Vashington. did More for his Country'
~ tl
N
I
account 0 f a young negro's first visit to the
Ian apo eon dId for France." Affirmative
ci~cus-published
in a recent number of St.
B. Y~u.ng; negative, F. A. \Vait. A nega:
Nicholas, ~nd read by !\Ir. \Vm. !\Iitchell.
tlve declsl,an was given.
A varied proA meetlllg was held at Sharon Hill last gramme WIll be offered on Monday eveninO'
Saturday evening, 6th inst., to consider the next.
b
subject of building a hall in the neighbor. ~verybody thinks favorably of the propohood: for the use of societies and public sl~lOn to erect a building for the Public
m~etlllgs ~enera~ly.
A committee was ap- LIbrary' Ass?ciation.
Now if everybody
pOlllted to lIIvestlgate matters pertaining to would donate something toward the I
it, the price of land, building materials &c
building, what an easy task it would b letw
d
,.,
reo
an report at the next meeting, which will be acco~p Ish .the object of the Association.
A
held on Saturday evening, !\larch 19th.
~ubhc :eadmg_room and such facilities fo
BAYARDO
Improvlllg and benefitting the conlmulll'tv~ asr
.
I tI ..
I
ItS enterpnse would afford are not t b
I 1i00htivestimat d Th
0 e
Pursuant to a resolution
introduced
b
:".'
e.
e officers of the assoMr. G. A Hazlett and p
db,
I I
Y cl~tlOn are all able to do a great d I'
. .
asse
) t le yceum, thiS matter.
L t p·d
.
ea In
the cntIc's report is now made part
f th
'..
e
resl ent BIshop call a
Iiteraryexescises
and m h
.
0
e meetlllg, lllvlte the Advance Club and
II
,uc
mernment has other persons 'd
'fi d .
a
been occasioned by several criticisms th
I entl e WIth the interest of
have lately appeared
I
I
I
at the town, to be present.
Discuss the
t
.
n our ast etter we and raise th
ma ter
mentioned the fact that th
't'
e money for the building
B
e cn IC wa!; pre- don't procrastinate.
.
ut

I

Cases :rvladeto Order.

ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION.

~

DEL.

iIO'TING AND HAULING
,
I

lVl
I

'
I am prepared to attend to city and conntry mev·
ings and hauling of all kinds, at short noticeand very
reasonableprices. Alse"
PLOUCHINC
AND HARROWINC,
by the day or acre.
prompt attention.

Orders

by mail will

receive

I have a large lot of the best varieties of cabbage
(Iear y and late), egg plants and tomato plants,

p Iants

which I will sell at low prices.
JAMES

COWAN,

MORTON,
DAVISON,
BANKERS
:39

DEL.

CO.,

&

YOUNG
AND

CO.,

S'J:'E:S:S'r.

PHILADELPHIA.
51On.

B.

in

OAL.

FLOUR.

LIME,

FEED.
DEL. CO., pA.

$5outfit
sent free to those who wi.h to enga!;ein
t
k'hneowm
anelcpr~fital
ble
betq'Su'·lnr~ds
npleahs~nt
.oSEveryt
109 new.
aplla
no tr
.
I We wl~1
furmsh yo" everything. $10 a day and upwards IS easily made without staying away from home
over night. No risk whatever. Many new workers
ba'~ted at onc~. Many are making fortunesal th~
usmess •. Ladles make as much as men, and Y?l.!nl'
boys and girls make great pay. No one whois willing
to wor~ f~i1sto make more moneyevery day than can
,e rna e In a weekat any other ordmary employment.
rhose who engageat once will find a short road to.lor
tune. Address H. HALLETT
& Co., Portland, Maille.
HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
PERSONS
thIS office.
ho.uses

to rent,

should

leave

Ponltry Raising on an Extensive ScaleHatching Chickens by the Incubator

REV. JOHN SMITH, of Chester Heights,
will preach at the South Media Mission next
Sunday, March 13th, at 3 o'clock.
ON Tuesday evening next a musical and
literaryentertai:Jment
and jug-breaking will
be given in the Old Baptist Church, Ridleyville. Admission, 15 and 25 cents.

Proces8.

Perhaps one of the best equipped and
most extensive poultry yards to be found
anywhere in this State is that of Richard
Young & Son, of Morton. These gentlemen
have recently formed a partnership for carrying on the business on the most approved
REGULARmorning and evening service in plan. They propose to give their attention
to none but the best varieties of fowls, and
Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday, preaching
by the pastor, Rev. \V. W. McMichael. This for this purpose they have erected two buildings, one of which is 127 feet long by 10 feet
will qe the service immediately
preceding
wide and the other 30 feet long by 10 fed
Conference. A full attendance is desired.
wide. These buildings face the east and are
MORNING and afternoon service in the
provided with window glass fronts, in order
Church of the Atonement on Sunday next. to admit the sunshine, the interior being
The Rev. Mr. Byllesby will administer the divided by wire petitions into apartments
rite of communion at the afternoon service,
for keeping the fowls separate.
To each
commencing at 3 o'clock. Service during Lent
on~ of ~hese apartments is connected a yard,
every Friday afternoon, commencing at 3
which IS also enclosed by wire, and exo'clock. All are invited.
tends from the eastern side of the building,
Read our Philadelphia
letter by V. A. being 40 feet long by ten feet in width. The
western side of the structure is provided with
Grant.
W~I. F. SMEDLEY, the young artist of ventilating doors aud a small entry extends
Upper Darby, will devote
his· Summer along the entire length of this portion of the
A space 10 by 15 feet has been
months sketching in the wilds of Canada for building.
reserved for the Perfection Incubator,
and
a publication house in New York.
this
mechanical
substitute
for
Mother
Hen
is
\V~I. H. LOWNES has gone to Westrnoreland county for another drove of horses. now supplying artificial heat to a setting of
The Centennial Incubator will
Should the second lot prove as . good as the 300 eggs.
also be put in operation in a short time.
first, he will have plenty of purchasers.
The Messrs. Young state that they intend to
NaITO'V
Escape.
raise at least 2000 chickens during the comAbout 6 o'clock on Monday evening last ing Summer, beside the eggs that they expect
They
a man, ~aid to be a resident of Ridley Park, to sell to other parties for sittings.
was struck by the engine of a south bound now have seventet;n varieties of the choicest
train, while walking on the track near Glen- breeds of ..fowls, selected from the best poul-

NEWS

!ten'S of Interest

BRIEFS.

RICHARD YOUNG.

LEWIS I. YOUNG.

FrOID All Arouu<l.

, Fire escapes are to be
County Almshouse ..

erected

at

the

The "Revised Bible" is out, after many
years of preparation.
It contains 120,000
changes.
.
W. B. Allen, of Chester, walked from Chester to Philadelphia on Sunday last, 15 miles,
in less than three hours.

MORTON

Poultry Yards,

Mr. Daniel Gilbert, station agent at Oak
Lane, will move to Fernwood in a short time
to take charge of the Fernwood brick yard.
A woman named Clara

Hasket,

of Ches-

t'::, scalded a dog a few days ago, and an
agent of the S. P. C,. A. took her before an
alderman, who fined her $10.00 for the cruel

I act.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Richard Young & Son.
EGGS

FOR

SETTING.

!\Ir. Geo. \V. Childs has made a don~tion
• EGGS
FOR
SETTING.
of $100 to the Delaware County Institute
Library, at !\Iedia. It was received on SaturLIGHT BRAHMAS,
day last, and the thanks of the Society were
DARK BRAHMAS,
extended to Mr. Childs.
Building operations
will be active at
WHITE COCHINS.
Sharon Hill during the Spring and Summer. 13LACKCOCHINS,
Mr. Pepper (printer), and Mr. Bradley will
BUFF COCHINS,
each build two new houses, and another
PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
gentleman from Philadelphia will erect seven
new dwellings.
WHITE LEGHORNS,
J. J. & Thomas Taylor, of Fernwood
the
BROWN LEGHORNS.
gentlemen who recently formed a partnerPLYlIlOUTH ROCKS,
I ship for the general roofing business have
received a contract for roofinsr two houses BLACK HAMlJURGc;,
for Thomas Kent, of Clifton. b The outlook
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAl\lBURGS,
for the new firm is good.
SILYER SPANGLED HA~IBURGS,
It IS
. repor t e d t Ilat t IIe contro II"Illg lIIterest
LANGSHANS,
.In tl le 5 t oc k.. 0 f tlle PI'I
d
I
I'
\"·1
.
11a e p 11a, "I nllllgtoll
13.B. RED GAMES,
~ry.ya:ds lJI th~ ~lJlte~ States. The public I and Baltimore Railroad Com pan . was >urIS lJIvlted to Vls,t theIr yards on all da'·s I
.
.)
I
J
chased by the PennsylvalJla Railroad ComG. S, SEABRIGHT BAI'TUMS,
except Sunday.
pany at $78 per share, $8 per share more than
B. Il. RED GAME IlANTUlIlS,
the price offered by Nathaniel Thayer, who
Assaulted in the Street.
SILVER DUCK\\'II'G GAME BANTUlIlS.
was buying up the stock in the intere~t of
Mrs. Edward Dickerson, of Chester, wife the Baltimore and Ohi'; Railroad.
Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
of the well-known auctioneer of that city,
baskets - shipped by Express from Morton $3,00
for '3-except
B. Leghorns
and Plymouth
'Valking
Arsenals.
while on her way home about 8 o'clock on

olden, and knocked over the embankment
and considerably bruised, but not seriously
hurt. He was taken on board the train and
conveyed to Ridley Park.

Strange Freaks of Cupid
True it is that one cannot tell what a day
will bring forth. A curious marriage which
Rocks, $2.00 for 13.
c",me oft at \Vayne, in Radnor township, : Tuesday evening last was followed by a
James !\IcGowan, of Fernwood, was shot
tins county, on February 17th, is exciting the colored desperado, and violently assaulted in the hand a few days ago while carelessly VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EXresidents of tliat locality, as will be seen by on Seventh near Howell street. The Even- handling a pistol, and slightly injured.
Last
CEPT SUNDAY.
the following, which we clip from the Home ing News states that "she was seized vio- week we referred to a similar case, in which -------,-------,-- ----_
l\ews :-" It appears that a colored man, lently around the neck and thrown to the a colorod man was badly wounded in the I
probably about fifty years of age, and almost pavement. Mrs. Dickerson at once perceived foot. There seems to be a good many walka pure African, who is represented
to be of the rascal's intent, and fought with a bitter ing arsenals in the vicinity of Fernwood.
A large stock of ]ewdry of lhe
~.
I~atcst :-;tyl.~s.
A full assortment
of
intemperate habits and untidy appearance,
determination, and finally succeeded in call(,uld ~nd ~llver \Valches
Siln:rware
~:..J..,
The National Tealll.
I and Spectacles at the Lo'wcst Prices, _,,"
..I. (was married on Feb. 16th to a Miss Hens- ing aloud. Her assailant thereupon struck
The fine team of the l\lorton Brick Yard and Quality Guaranteed.
~~,~
,,,,
Irorth, a white woman of about thirty years her over the right eye and violently beat her
of age, of English birth and of good family. head up and down on the pavement, render- can be seen daily wending its way over our
The wagon N
8 S - h 0
'
.
She is a fine, respectable looking woman and ing her almost insensible, and threatened to county roads delivering bricks.
is painted in red and blue and is drawn by'
O.
out
range
St., MedIa.
this singular vagary is one of the str~nge, kill her if she made any more noise. She
--- -- -- -.------------unaccountable things "that no fellow can finally broke away from him, and ran back three powerful light grey horses, thus com- ---------Hence the team
E
find out." It indicates a morbid taste-a
toward her sister's residence, which she had bining our national colors.
depraved imagination-and
the whole com- just left, pale and weak with frighL She is has been dubbed" The National Team."
munity is scandalized by the act. \Ve hear still suffering from her assault, and has had
DE.<\TII.
of thos: strange infatuations as happening
several attacks of blood spittings in conseEVANS -On
the 8th inst., in Marple,
Lydia, wife of
MEDIA,
PA.
at a dIstance without much concern, but quence of internal injuries.
Her clothes Charles J. Evan ..., ill the 28th yeAr of her age. Funcr..l.l
To proceeJ
to Bethwhen they occnr at our own doors they are were much torn, and give evidence of the on FriJay (11th), at 10 o'clock.
Tbe Latest Ilnpl"o,,~e(1CorlJSe Prcsf'r,·er
ITIii.. (l In all Cases.
as ,star:ling as the shock of an e;rthq~ake.
desperate nature of the struggle that the un- esda Burying Ground for interment.
It ISsaId we know, if truly, that there is a fortunate woman passed through." The rasOR
S,\.LE.-F'IFTEEN
TONS OF I'RniE
fine of from $50 to $500 and imprisonment
cal escaped. Assaults like this, together with
Timuthy Hay. Apply to C. K. lJOLlJEY.
~ort1~econtracting parties in such marriages lithe numerous robberies and other evidences F
Alortoll,
Del. lo., Pa
111 thIS State."
of vice that are continually cropping out in
. the vicinity of Chester, would lead one to
OR RENT.-A
NEAT
FIVE ROO~I
Court Notes.
hou ...e, with tront porch and Jarge g.trden, ne.lr
believe that the majesty of the law is not
- the public school.
Apply at thi .. office
, Joseph Monti, charO'ed with iIleO'al votinO' very highly respected in that locality.
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
111 the Th' d
.
b
b
b
Ir precmct, South ward, Chester,
Pike, Ilear lUOr1.011,Del. Co., Pa.
1\/1 USIC.-MRS. LOUIS RICKETTS, OF OAK Baltbnore
A Hal'IJY Trio.
was before the court on Tuesday.
The jury
if.! Lane, will give instrlH tion~ on the PI ...no, 10 a SIWEING ,\:-11) ]UBlJING A SPECIALTY.
kw sdt:ct ~t:h()l..l.rs.
For terms,
addrt~s
Clifton
rendered a verdict of <Tuiltv with a recomThe Delaware County American
com- Heights P.O., or call at her residt.DcC, ~umnllt .Avemendation to mercy. b
• ,
pleted its twenty-seventh year On l\Iarch 1St, nue, Uak Lane.
VotlrSelVCS by m;lkillg money when
On Mond ay, on motion
.
'.
and it's" a live" paper "and doing well." The
of Geo. Darhng.l guldell
ch.~nct: is (lifaed
thereby
,
.
always
kceVlIIg' lJovcrty from your
~l"OTICE.-WE
HERE13Y
N(JTIfY
ALL
ton, Esq., John B. Robinson
of !\Iedia was Delaware County Gazette has completed its
.1.~ per ...olls who are indebted to u~ th;ot we have door. 1 has;.: wt.lO always takt: aJv.tlllagc of the good
admitted to practice in th: courts of' Dela- second year .. It has discarded its swaddling
chances
for ~.lkmg
1!10ney that are offered,
gener;:t1ly
authorized
Mr. E. \V. Smith to ft;C<:lpt bill ... fur
wcalt~y •. whlle those who do !lol imprllvesmh
Warecounty.
clothes and is now in a robust condition. moneys due thiS firm. All bills should be :-.eLtled as become
chant:~s
rellJ311l Ill. povc;:rty.
\Ve want
IH"In)'
Illen,
early as practicable.
women, bo)'s :lnd gil is to work for liS Tight in t hcir O\VII
R On Monday la:;t the charter of the Chester The CHRONICLE is still the "pretty little
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
localltics.
The Im ...illc ...s w:1I pay mort: th;~ll ten tlllles
l\Iorton,
Pa .• 1st mo., t.ith, 188t.
epublican League was submitted
to the infant," but our increasing circulation gives
ordinary
wages.
\Ve furnish an expClblVC: outfit
and
COurtfor approval.
",.
•.
all that you need. frec:
1'\0 one who engages
fads (0
us nerve, and we hope to add more and
o TO CLIF TOY INFIR;l'IAII.Y \\ 11 II . n:take money very r.rpldly. YOLI can devote yourwhc,ll;
John Rod les t er, ahas
. John Jones, (colored) more to the bone and sinew of our present
):our bro~en-do~~
LI~cks., W,;ttches,
J~w~lry,
j ~Ime to the work. or onl):' your ~pare moml;nts. r LIB
Spe~tacles,
MU~lcaJ ~oxc:;,
I....t~olllett:rs\
Sew. , lIlfurmatlOll and all that IS nceded
sent fn.:e.
AJdrc:-<s
cfi Ilarged with th e Iarceny of a suit of clothes healthy condition.
wg l\lachmes.
etc.
A chOl~e sdectlon
of Clocks, J SnNsoN
& Co., Portland,
.'Iaint:.
------<---\Vatches and Jewdry
#lways 111 stock.
trom a colored man named Turner, of ChesH. S LONG,
er, Was before the court on Tuesday
TurA 'VeIl Conducted Paper.
EORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
Practical
Watchmaker
and Jeweler.
'Unn/o.:::r~Jtr
ot l'cllll:-.yJv;mi.tl
ncr testified that defendant came to hi~ house
Anoth~r aspirant for paragraphic honors,
PHYSICIAN AN 1) SURGEON.
and repres en t e d h'Imself as a preacher and comes forward III
. tIe
I persoll 0 f •1\1 r. Ed " 'ard I FOR.
SALE;-A NEA'l: SIX ROO~I
CLIlo'TO.v lIBIUIlT8,
J)LL.
CO., l'A.
wanted to sta
11 . h
'd
\V Sm'th of the Morton (Pa.,) CHRONICLE.'[
Brick DwelhngHuuse, 10 1Iorton:wlth ;I~I '"
Suit f
y a I1Ig t. He borrowe
a
.
I,
I
one and a half acres ofgwund. Every- if: III I
~ Till 9 A. !II.
H 0 clothes of the witness to go to church. The Smiths have always been successfu as thing in good repair. To be sold 011 ac- "f'lI
1
OFFICE HouRs:
12 to I 1'. ~L
.
7to 8 P. !II.
e Went to church and officiated and after- paragraphers, and l\Ir. Edward Smith (who count of ill health of owner. Apply to this olflee.
w:U:d disappeared and was not' a"ain seen is an experienced and a clever journalist),
OR
SALE.-A ,FIRST-CLASS B1LLl.\RD
F
a~ld pool. t~tble. With chtlt:ks,
lJlIli.trd
balls, cues.
UntIlarrested.
Defendant
I d
h'
will not prove an exception. The CHRONICLE FOR
SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
<:asein
p ea e
IS own
. .
d d· d i h .
house, :.a.bout one square
from .Morlon
. ~il"
.
Everytluog
cOffilJlete
alld In good condition.
s
a clever manner. Verdict guilty and is small, but It IS conducted an e Ite w t I
Public School. Will be sold on easy I'ri III
~~~le.be
sold low.
Can be seen by Otppl}'lIlg at this
entenced to six months at labor:
'
intelligence and ability.-Philadelphia
Sun.! terms. Apply to this office.
,1',,·11
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the fifteenth century, when a Jew-Nathanrecover. A physician from Philadelphia is in
in order to make a commentary, so divided attendance.
the chapters of the Old Testament,' but it
The young man spoken of in our last issue

been seen flying over "'est Phila. with a
lung pad on his breast and a bottle of St.
Jacob's oil under his wing.
There is a marked improvement in real
estate, and, though there i~ little advance in
prices, there is an active inquiry and a tendency to invest.
Tenantless
houlies are

:~g~e~~e C~u~~~ig~:fi:er~~' :I:~ r;:;~I~in:d~:~
tions are being made to the Refineries of
Harrison, Havemeyer & Co.; the La Pierre
House will be thoroughly remodeled and
united with the Lafayette Hotel; the Record
is to have a handsome six-story granite office
on the site of the Markoe House; Beth-Eden
Church and Horticultural
Hall will be rebuilt·, a row of fine stores will be erected at
Arch street and Thirteenth, and an addition
is to be made to the Penna. Hospital.
Labor
will be in demand, and already there are
whisperings of strikes.
The Penna. Depot
is to be elegantly finished interiorly, having
tiling and wainscoting of marble.
The silk loom in operation in Cooper &
Conard's window attracts attention'
this interest is growing, there being 769 iooms in
this city at present.
•
The blue silk flag displayed at General
Sherman's
headquarters
on inauguration
day was made by one of our firms and is a
magnificent specimen of workmanship.
The
eagle, worked by hand, shows equally on
either side.
For attempting to defraud the city, Asst.
Commissioner of Highways, C. C. Haines, is
consigned
to the penitentiary
for eight~en
months.
This was unexpected,
for many
thought he would slip through the meshes of
the law, as he had' means' and political influence, and a new trial had been asked for
on the ground of new (manufactured?)
evidence, with a prospective disagreement
of
the• jury.
His fellow-conspirators,
\Vm • F .
Mlskey, Jr., and H. G. Clements get one
d
h f h
h
'
year; an eac 0 t e tree
are fined $500.
About 9 o'clock on Saturday
night they
. d tIp·
.
. b
arnve
a tIe
ellltentiary,
ut the barber,
with his little scissors, has not yet clipped
th'
.
11
I d
.
elr lllte ectua
omes-an
appeal havlllg
been made to the Supreme Court. To the
.
. .
.
same lllstitutlOn, to reSide for five years,

AND

..............
_---

What about the street lamps?

season, and numerous alterations &re in pro- outgeneralled.
Yours Truly,
gress and talked of. In West Phila. an ediV. A. GRANT.
fice for St. janles R. C. Church and a block
---- • .-..
of one hundred houses are under contract;
GLENOLDEN
NE\VS.
while in the upper portion of the citv a
The usual meeting of the Darby Townmuch larger number will be put up. P~ter ship Lyceum was held in the \Vestern School
\Vright & Sons are adding to their fine build- Honse on last Thursday evening.
Although

-'Ii

,j

of good cheer,
blue-bird has

scarce, an d re-rentals are mostly at an increase of ten per ::ent. An unusually large
number of buildings will be erected this

d

r:!

I

they will be missed

-~......-.--d

COAL! LU~lBER!· LIME!

n.ient indices to chapter c?ntents.
The divi- I Sunday la~t and is now unable to leave her
SlOn by verse dates, I tlunk, away back to I room. It IS to be hoped that she may soon

PHILADELPHIA, March 8, 1881.

Ii

sumably unknown, but that his last comrnunication under the non-de-plume of P. N.
Sill, savored so much of the productions of
the Rose' of Sharon (correspondent
Chester
Gazette), that we credited him with its
authorship. It now transpires we were right.
It also appears that some sharp, keen witted
individual took exception to some very hard
things he said, and replied to him, signing
himself" Innocence Abroad."
P. N. Sill, in
consequence, was unhappy.
He puzzled his
little brain-sat
up late at night and vainly
strove to solve the grave question as to who
" Innocence Abroad" might be. A glimmer
of light gradually dawned upon him-he had
read our last letter to the CHRONICLEwherein we casually mentioned him, and he at
once conduded we were the man. A graver
mistake the gentleman never made, for had
he tried he could not have guessed wider the
mark. While we appreciate to-the fullest the
truthfulness and brilliant sarcasm of " Innocence Abroad," we assure P. N. Sill we know
him not. To aid him in solving this most
important question we would suggest, it is
barely possible that a secretary took the
notes and a smart writer finished the production, which was about the best thing in
the way of a joke we have had. ADDISON.
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Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:
out clothes.

events-getting

free

rides

The

on

we thrive

-The most exact-ing business men in this
country are the plumbers.

I

SOLD
TIIUEE

I

BUU.NEHS '\VI'l'lI

-An open question-the
door.s--Philada.
Sun, There is room for doubt in the question unless you take a knobby turn and admit the solution to be a key, in that case it
would be silly for us not to see through the
whole matter.
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COllIE AND GO.

who witnessed her sorrow and grief, there
was scarcely a dry eye. The scene would
have moved a heart of stone."

If you or I
To-day should die.
The birds would sing as sweet to-morrow;
The vernal Spring
Her flowers would bring,
And few would think of us with sorrow.

PERSEVERANCE.

.

.._.--.... ...._-----

This was a capital lesson wl'ilch Professor
Faraday taught one of his students in the
--lecture-room,
after some chemical experilIIAUUIAGE-BEFOUE
AND AFTEU.
ments.
The lights had been put out in the
This is a year before marriage.
He is hall, and by accident some small article'
making her a call. He is at the front door dropped on the floor from the professor's
Yes, he is dead,"
\Vould then be·said.
ringing for her. He has been thinking all hand.
The professor lingerd behind, enThe corn would floss, the g;ass yield hay,
day of her.
There are his boots newly deavoring to pick it up.
The cattle low,
blacked, collar spotless, his form ditto out"Never mind," said the student.
"It is
The Summer go;
side, his gloves drawn on for the first time, of no consequence to-night, sir, whether we
And few would heed us pass away.
and his hair newly parted and oiled, his face find it or not."
How soon we pass!
newly shaven.
His heart palpitates' for her.
" That is true," replied the professor; "but
How few-alas !The door opens. She is there and alone. it is of great consequence to me, as a princiRemember those who turn to mould!He is happy.
ple, that I am not foiled in my determination
Whose faces fade
This is a year after marriage.
He is ring- to find it."
\Vith Autumn's shade,
ing at the door. His face is unshaven, his
Beneath the sodded churchyard cold I
Perseverance can sometimes equal genius
collar is much worn, his boots unblacked,
EGGS FOR SETTING.
in its results.
"There
are only two creaYes, it is so!
his hair unbrushed.
He rings again in ex- tures," says the Eastern proverb, "Who can
\Ve come, we go!
actly ten seconds.
He gives the bell a short, surmount the pyramids-the
They hail our birth, they mourn us dead,
eagle and the
EGGS FOR SETTING.
petulant pull. He is thinking of her. He is snail."
A day or more.
The Winter o'er,
grumbling that she doesn't answer sooner.
~
LIGHT BRAHl\IAS,
Another takes our place instead.
A lIIONU:EY CASIIIER.
I He has not all day been thinking of her.
ii1U--. ..........
_
DARK BRAHMAs,
He has gone further, maybe, and fared worse.
Full of mischief as monkeys are, they are
FRENCH SNOBBISHNESS.
Now she opens it. He pushes past and re- sometimes turned to useful account in Siam.
WHITE COCHIKS,
Snobbishness,
says an English paper, is marks, "Takes you forever to answer that In the East Indies apes are used sometimes
the essential characteristic of the French bell." His unbrushed shoes sound sullen as as detectors of bad money, of which there is
upper classes.
You may mark it any day in he ascends the stairs. She follows meekly a great deal in the kingdom.
their overbearing insolence to their servants, after. He threshes into the room and around
Every piece of money given in payment
waiters at hotels or cafes, tradespeople, or the house, and sings out, " Isn't dinner ready is handed to the grave monkey cashier, who
toward all whom they consider as their in- yet?" She bids him be patient but a mo- puts it into his mouth and tests it. If the
feriors. It so happens that M. Gambetta's ment,
But he won't. Because dinner isn't coin is good he passes it on to his owner, but
father is an ill iterate grocer, and the noblesse ready in one minute after he gets home. Be' if it is a bad coin he throws it on the counter
I ?ne year alter
o·
and Ultramontanes a,re constantly taunting I cause t hiIS IS the
marriage. with a grimace that is unmistakable.
BLACK HAIIIBURG'3,
him with his humble origin. They do not Because the bloom IS off the rye, the down
No one ever questions the wonderful inGOLDEN PENCILLED H.nInuRGS,
seem to be aware that the man who raised rubbed from the peach, and various other stict of the Siamese ape, which is everywhere
Becau:e it's the way of the recei ved in business as a sure and certain
SILVER SPANGLED HAIIIBURGS, himself from the ranks to the foremost place considerations.
in his country by the mere force of his I world, of man, of matrimony.
test. ----_
LANGSHANS,
•• -4 ..... ~..
_
abilities, is more deserving of credit than if
--...... ---B. B. RED GAMES,
SELF-SUSTAINING
AND SllIIPLE.
he had owed his advancement to the adven-,
HO'\V HE FOUND IUS ,\VII<'E.
The simplest post-office in the world is in
G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS, titious circumstances of birth and fortune.
An intimate friend of Edwin Arnold, au------.....
thor of" The Light of Asia," tells how the Magellan straits, and has been established
B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS,
A ,\VIFE ,\VORTH HAVING.
poet found his wife:-l\Ir. Arnold was in the there for some years past. It consists of a
SILVER DUCK\\"IKG GAII1E BANTAMS.
British Museum one day-the
day when the small cask, which is chained to the rock of
Them is a little brown-eyed, enthusiastic,
Eggs warranted
fresh and packed
in good
pictures
by
the
old
masters
were
allowed to the extreme cape in the straits, opposite
high-spirited lady, who, after she has cooked
baSkets-shipped
by Express from Morton $J.<>O
Terra del Fuego.
Each passing ship sends
be copied-e-when his attention was arrested,
breakfast,
cleared
the
things
away,
set
the
for '3-except
B. Leghorns
and Plymouth
a boat to open the cask and to take letters
Rocks, $2,00 for 13.
house to rights, attended the call of the bread as never before, by a picture of Perugino's
wagon, and milked the cow, dons. her hat which a beautiful young lady was copying. out and place others in it. The post-office is
VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX.
self-acting therefore; it is nnder the protecand cloak, comes into this office, yanks us Irresistibly he halted, and admired the paintCEPT SUNDAY.
tion of the navies of all nations, and up to
out of the editorial easy chair, pounces on ing with her. Presently the face of the fair
the present there is not one case to report in
the exchanges, amputates every item of in- woman in his eyes grew more charming than
?~tfit fU-~ishcd fr~e, -~iilif~-i~struction
which any abuse of the privileges it affords
tor conducting the most profitable business
terest, stacks them up on the copy-hook, the work of Perugino, and Mr. Arnold did
that anyone Call engage in. The business is
not rest in the new quest of love until Miss has taken~--_place. ......--4 • .- ..
_
grabs
up
a
Faber,
travels
it
over
a
quire
of
~~a~~S}~hO
learn, and our instructions are so simple and
t
'
at anyone Can make gre:.tt profits from the ver}' editor's
manuscript
paper, removes her Fannie Channing, the daughter of the Rev.
A HOnSE ,\VITIIOUT HAIR.
~r~r~·ss~o one can fail who is williflR to work. \Vom~n
\V. H. Channing, of London, had become
Cincinnati people are wondering over a
large-5U~~es~1l1 as men. Boys and ~{irls can earn snow\' white apron, shoves. up her sleeves,
hund d d 'll la.ny ha.vc made at the bUSiness over one grab; a stick and rule and sets it all into the central charm of his olVn home. This horse which is quite destitute
01 hair. He
kn re L 0 ars In a Single week
Nothing like it ever
His home life is said to has no mane whatever and his tail consists
eas:W~ld efor~.. All .who engage· are surprised
at the type, reads the proofs and corrects every happened in 1866.
mo
yPldlty with which they are able to make
error. That's our wife, and she will get her be as charming as his public life is vigorous only of a hairless stump, and even inside the
spa~~~·'
ou can engage in thi~ business during your
and energetic.
He does not seek society, ears no hair can be found. The horse has
Express.
~apitatne.
at g\rVeat profit. You do l10t have to invest reward in heaven.-Cartersville
read
In It.
e take all the risk.
Those
who need
and has, in fact, little time for recreation, but, not been shaved, for the closest examination
nish~d~olley, shoul~ write to us at onct::. All furwhenever he is thus entrapped by his friends,
A TOUCHING SCENE.
--= rec. AddrclliS TRUE & Co., Augusta, l\Iaine.
he is by general consent the centre of the fails to discover the slighest sign of a bristle
----------=A ver\' touching scene was witnessed at
on any part of the budy. The horse is four
wiiAT-AT():4.0DIii----•
group, and his conversation
is rich, full,
the funeral of !\Ir. John R. Sims, of Griffin,
years old, was never sick, and until a year
The follOWingstory of a toad is told :-"A Georgia, who recently died in Atlanta. The exhaustless.
.......
_
ago was like others of his kind. Physicians
rattlesnake
b'
..
,
never Ites anythlllg It swallows
body had been brought to Griffin for interwho have examined him can discover no
and so it '11
'
I
WI
cram a toad down its throat ment and the News says:-" At the grave,
UNCLE lIIOSE.
signs of disease, and are at a loss to account
~ lole. I once saw a rattlesnake
about six as the casket was being lowered into its
A neighbor, with a collee cup in her hand, for the case.
eet long tr .
called in on Uncle Mose, remarking :-" Un--_
...... _
t
ymg to capture a large toad. The place, the grief-stricken and broken-hearted
oad.adoPted a novel method to thwart the wife, whose sorrow had all the time been sad c1e !\Iose, I wants to borry a cup ob parched
TilE UEIGN OF nUlII.
reptile's intentions.
The snake had come to witness, became uncontrollable, stopped coffee from you for breakfas' till to-morrow."
If the people of this country had to pay
upon the t d
tu
oa unawares, and it could not those at the coffin, and asked for one more "Go right to de box on de shef and hep yer- two billions of money every year to sustain
rn tail and .
I
sp .
<
Jump, e se the snake would look at the face of her dead darling.
The sef." The neighbor did as requested, but a king over them, who squandered
their
t r~ng and catch it in his jaws.
So the toad lid was unscrewed and taken off, when she found the box to be as empty as the head of property, corrupted their young men, dehO~d'uPa small stick, about six inches long fell upon the coffin, and put her face c1~se a legislator. "Uncle !\Iose, dar's no parched bauched their danghters,
and destroyed
o Ing it at the centre of its mouth.
Th~ ao-ainst the face of the dead, pressed her hps coffee in dis heah box"
"Does yer know nearly one hundred thousand of their lives
snake's m
h
"No, I annually in ruinous war, they would rebel.
widU
?ut could not be distended to a t~ it, and then sobbed and wept, and be- dar ain't no coffee in dat ar box?"
I of SIX in h
d
.
After a few moments doesn't know nuffin about it." "Dar ain't The people of the country do pay that
with th
.- c es, an so, facJllg the snake wailed his death.
its
e stick in its mouth, the toad wearied friends lifted her up, and placed her upon a no coffee in dat ar box," said the old man, amount every year to sustain a despot who
Would b d
seat near by. As the earth was thrown into solemnly, "bekase dat ar am de returned
does all of this; instead of rebelling against
and Ii I
e est rOyer out of all patience,
aWa na Iy he gave up his efforts and crawled t h e grave 5Ile so bbed"). Good-bye. " good-bye
coffee box. Ef yer had brung back
all de his authority, they vote-a large maJ'ority of
.
in a tone unutterably
sad and coffee yer borrowed last year, It would be them-to
put his servants and satraps over
hop:'
The toad dropped
the stick and darling!"
ed to a safer retreat.
agonizing.
Around the grave, among those plum fulL"
them.-Salem
Record .

MORTDN

Ponltry Yards,

II

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

----- .....

globe, oilremovable; but
cleaned, the cup
wick
trimmed and

-Does this strike you as being light:\Vhy is the match safe ?-Phila.
Sunday
Item.
Yes, decidedly so, and we presume
this Item was unearthed by the paragrapher
of the Sun. It scin-til-Iates like Hilde-brand,
and without wishing to speak lightly of it,

'VE

50 CENTS A YEAR.

Richard Young & Son.

to
her
CONVE;\/IENCE.-The
of
ex- cup and burner are
on the globe
may be

I
I

I

SALE

LIGHT.-Critical
light

-Intellect:
"Do you really believe that for large
street
lamp
an ass ever spoke to Balaam?"
queried a
man who prided himself on his intellect. custly to buy, are often

•

RICHARD YOUNG.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1881.

I
I

GLOBE
prove

we think it safe to say it Fitz.

Ii,

BEST

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

T'\Vu hlJUNEHS,

who has charge of the stockings,

Coleridge, to whom the question was put, replied:
"My friend, I have no doubt what-

min-

ery Dealers Everywhere.

--It
would be quite easy to pay the
national debt by imposing a·tax on beauty.
There isn't a woman in the country who
would not demand to be assessed, says the
Somerville Journal.

I,

in eighteen

Hardware, Bouse-furnishing and Crock-

says that the remark,"
It is never too late to
mend," is impertinent
"Sure an' I'll not:
put in a stitch afther 9 o'clock in the aven- :
ing !"-Phila,
Sun.

.

VOL. L---NO. 40.

TO ALL OTHER DIL ST(DVESlt

FOR

"I don't know
to an end in
any debts beuf avoiding it.

-Mrs. Partington was recently induced
make a trip from Chelsea to Boston, and
nerves were so agitated by the excitement
the trip that as she jumped ashore she
claimed:
"Thank
heaven, I'm again
vice versa."-Boston
Transcript.

unpleasant

no

OIL

--" Mamma, the teacher says all people
are made of dust:'
"Yes, my dear, so they
are."
"\VeIl, then, I s 'posc negroes are
made of coal dust."
-Sald a Court street man:
whether the world wiII come
Mayor not, but I shan't pay
fore then and take the chance
-.Boston Post.

makes

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

-If an untruth is only a day old, it is
called a lie, if it is a year old it is called a
falsehood; but if it is a century old it is called
a legend.

;.1

withont

T1JBULAR

-A Northern newspaper
claims that an
Alderman has been injured by the accidental
discharge of his duty.
These accidents are
very rare,

Ii,f,

FOUU-INCII

SUPERIDR

I

-The cuuple that wrangle incessantly at
home are as loving as turtle doves in the rail
car. Advertised affection is generally bogus.

Ii
J.

heat

~I

Burners.
IT IS THE

-Story tellers-dogs.
They've been carrying tails ever since they came from the happy
land of canine, from which cur-rent event
they probably derived the name of puppies.

Ii

it

and

An eight-pound
turkey
or eight pounds
of beef can be
roasted
in one hour.
It has a g-alvanized
cast-iron base.
The wick tubes art> adjustable.
making
it easy to gel
at the wicks should
one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven
hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment

-\Ve have always had grate respect for
men in the coal business.
They are warm
friends and we would not part with them,

r

Burners

utes.

-Spring
time and harvest-when
a thief
jumps from a window and escapes with $100
worth of valuables,

l~

flame

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

-The next time your neighbor wants to
borrow the CHRONICLE tell him it is Lent.

i

and

quickly.

-Garfield
is a photographer,
else why so
much talk about his new cabinet.

il
:1

air-chamber

It is constructed
to retain the heat where
it is needed.
The oven is formed
to do its ,\ ork continuously and

i

-Don't
you think it's plane talk to tell a
little shaver his head's level.

:ii

the

odor.

-A young dramatist who sat up all night
got" Through by Daylight."
I

after.
-Since
sledding has become fashionable
the papers are crowded with reports of accidents all along the coast.

of

Currents
of air
make white
smoke.
Combustion
being
peifect

and Bi-Centen-

-It is sad but true that a man who once!
becomes deaf seldom enjoys a happy hear-

arrangement

combustion peifect.

make

-By prosperity
nial we show.

-

OIL STOVE.

Oil
the

of

quart

hours.

day

is

often

1500 fire

barrel,

at

test

twelve

gallon,

hence

it costs

three

run

lamp

twenty

hours.

the

of

oil

In street

use

enough
sells

to
noW,

cents
cent<;

per
to
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HE

N---I--C-LE-r:e~;i:~~he
r-:~nant of~;:-pro~:~y,
an old
• : man-Wolfgang
Kishing-held
his head in a
barrel of water until he was dead.
Pending
PUBLISHED
Conference, a committee of the Western M.
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
E. Church, has suspended its pastor, Rev.
Thomas Kelly, for paying numerous visitsBY
spiritual, he claims they were, as she expressed a desire to embrace Methodism-to
AT
the house of one Mrs. Parks, alias Martin,
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. alias Forrest,
an unsavory
spiritualistic
medium.
From the alleged offer made him
TERMS
OP SUBSCIUl'TION:to compromise, it looks like a case of blackONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
mailing; but, even if innocent, he was cerOut of Delaware County. SEVRNTY-FIVE
CENTS.
tainly indiscreet.
..
.
.
Our retail grocers have formed an associ a. ¥irCommunzcatlOns.on tolncs 0/ local interest or tion.
By the death of Mrs. Rebecca E. Jef,fems 0./ local news w,ll be gladly Welcomed /rom
.
.
..
reliable fersons in all fadS 0.1 the county, Wrife fens, Phila.
has lost one of Its ~avonte
bn'efly an" to fM foint and send /avors as early in sop~anos; she had ~een co~nected with the
tl" week as fosSlble, giving .lull name and address, choir of the Memorial Baptist, St. Stephen's
not necessary for fublicafion, but/or privafe in/or- and other churches
at different times, and
"",fion 0/ /Iupublisher.
wiII be greatly missed in musical circles.
The Hehnemann Medical College has graduMORTON
PA MAR
88
ated 83 and Jefferson College 205 more doc,
.,
. 17, I I. tors; look out for an increase in mortality.
At the commencement
of the former, on

T

CHR--O-

I

"

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

PHILADELPHIA

,;

LETTER.

PHILADELPJIlA, March IS, 1881.
ED. CHRONICLE:-An
epidemic prevails
to an alarming extent among the children.
It is confined almost exclusively to the female
portion between the age of five and thirteen,
and what makes it more distressing is the
fact that the victims are generally attacked
when on the streets and not unfrequently at
a. distance
b
.' fromd their
. I homes.d' Their lower
.
I1m s are seize WIt I spasmo ICcontractions
.
"
1
of the
0 f SUC1seventy
as to Itftthem
. muscles
.
.
entirely off ,.the ground at.. each .contractIOn,
.
and t~e a~tlOn IlIcreases III rapldl.ty until exhaustlOn or some other . cause reheves them
. .

.

Thursday, a portrait of Dr. Herring, painted
by Bishop Warren's daughter, was presented
to that institution.
An $80,000 coal oil blaze
at Elkin's Oil Works, Long Lane and Mifflin
street, on the 9th inst., burned until late next
day and kept our firemen in practice.
Anna
Dickinson is to appear at the Chestnut Street
Opera House, in Shakespeare's male charac.. III parts t Ilat made Forters, an d I1er actlllg
rest, Kean and the elder Booth famous, will'
be watched
with considerable
curiosity.
Clarke is remodeling his Broad Street Theatre, and" Billy Taylor" is here and threatens
to outsail "Pinafore."
Archbishop \'Vood,
. ques t 0 f hI'ea t I, h as gone to F Ion 'd a with
111
his chancellor and physician. Gen. Hancock
. t o.wn on W e d nes d aY',an d' llI.t h e evenw.~s III
~
d d
I
Ill", presl e at tIe quarterl)
meetlllg of the
Loval Legion of the U S beincr prese ttl
..,
'"
n a
I the subsequent
banquet· ' he looks w ell an d
his aviordupois remains intact . Th ella.
PI'1
& Reading R. R. Co. elected officers yesterd ay, b ut t h e Iega I'Ity 0 f tIe
I e I'
. have
ectlOn Will

It appears to be supen~duc.ed ~y the SIght
of a rope, never malllfest1llg Itself unless
.
they be nght over one; and, althongh thc:y
seem to be aware of the effect that WIll
.
.,
be prodnced, yet a piece belllg IIInocently
twirled by a couple of their playmates will
. .
cause tht:m to stop and gaze at It IlItently
with a strange infatuation for a minute or
.
..
two when they WIll rush at It frantically and
, .
.
the disease WIll assume full sway over tht:m.
Removing from proximity to the rope they
.
hI'
. .
recover their usual
ea th WIth surpnslllg
. .
..
rapIdity, and are soon laughmg as heartily
.
.
as any of their companIOns.
I do 0I0t com.
.'
.
prehend It and tlllnk If there IS any cause
for appreh~nsion that the matter should be re-

,
I

,!

fer red to some of our learned (?) electro-mag.
.
netIc-galvano-mesmenc.health.by.the-touchtake-all-your.cash
doctors.
.
The Lombard and South Street RaIlway
has consolidated with the West End (West
.
'Then
Phlla.,)-fare
to be five cents. The Penna.
Railroad's
controlling interest in the P. W.
& B. will cost $9 5 7 4.
being a million
02 8 00
more than the ~ric~ cont:acted for by the

II

:

I'I,

Baltimore & Ohio syndicate.
They assume
charge July I, and will run all trains into the
.
depot at FIfteenth street.
By a short cut to
be made from the main line to \Vest Chester
freight will be run into Broad and Prim~

~'
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over the \V. C. & P. R. R., thert:by affording
greater facilities for the increasing passenger
.
travel.
I see that one of theIr clerks at the
. k
ffi
(
E
h
Broa d street tic et 0 ce, J.
. S annon),
has been arrested for forming a syndicate of
. own; hid
. cash, and
hIS
e 130 stolen $253.90 111
. k
h $6 6
tIC ets wort
9 .70.
At noon on Thursday, Haines, l\liskey and
Clements were, on a writ of error, released
by the Supreme Court in $5000 bail each.
.
'11
b
.
Their cases \VI not
e reached untIl next
. .
January, and It IS pretty safe to assume that
.'
.'
their presence WIll not grace Cherry Hill
.
agaIn.
The National Guards Association had a two
day's session last week, and discussed mat. .
....'
ters mIlItary.
Domestic dIfficulties, whIsky
.
f fi dId
SF'
an d a scarcity 0 un s, e
. rank Hub·
lf I
h
h Imse
bert, 0 f S a Iem, V a., to soot
ast
.
\Vednesday,
at hiS room at the Smedley
House; an d t h e next d ay, out of regret at

I COALIL-U--i~IB--ER--'.

n

-LI~,IIE--!
1\

-::-7~dges,
Messrs ..F.;
~:wis: Thomas
Keithler, George ~ernll-declslOn
111 favor of I
•
the negative.
It gives us pleasure to see our
AND ALL GOODS
USUALLY
KHPT IN A
friends from adjacent sections, coming in to
look on, listen to, and assist us in our de,
bates as did Messrs. Harrison and Edwards
AT
on last Thursday eve. It may as well be
added here, however, that the first named
gentleman, in trying to refute some of the
ALSO ON HAND
-- - ,
arguments of one of the gentlemen on the
opposite side in the debate, made a great
,
mistake in his declaration that the word
BE,"T
MINNESOTA,
SOUTHERN
"beautiful" was only mentioned twice in the
. OHIO, ami PENNSl'LVANIA
Bible. The Bible readers who were present
:J?LOUR, CORN .1IEAL,
BRAN
and cu ot-,
on this occasion being aware that there are
CORN d': OA7'8,
no less than twent
assa es containing the
y p
g
.'
All of which Will be sold at Lowest Market Prices.
word," beautiful," and over forty in which
"beauty" is used.
BAYARDO. Having had our mill put in good order
WE ARP. PREPARED TO GRIND CORN,
.. _ •• ' ..
or Corn and Oatil at Short Notice.
Satisfaction
MORTON NE\VS.
'Miss Sue C. Pearce, who has been quite iII Guaranteed.
C. G. OGDEN.
for more than a week, is now convalescent.

FIRST-CLASS

LUMBER YARD

lOQfDEJ~'S

SlrDlNG

FLOUR, FEED, CRAIN and HAY

I

A meeting of the Town Improvement
Committee wiII be held at the CHRONICLE
office on Friday evening next, at 8 o'clock.

LOUIS

RICKETTS,

COM~IISSI 0 .rN MERCHANrjl

A full attendance is desired.
Mr. \Vm. F. Miskey is having tin roofs put
J: 1
1 l
r,
on the two brick houses which he lately purAnd General Dealer in
chased froll! Geo. S. Yarnall & Co. Joshua
Mellor is doing the work.
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
The old Morton Mansion, purchased sometime ago by H. A. Brognard, Esq., has re- The Best qualitl/ of LeMah Coal only Sol,l
cently undergone considerable alteration and
CllUllJerlantl
Jlitlllttiuo1ts
Coal for
I improvement.
The interior of the building
JJI"cl<~mit".' " Specinlty,
has been handsomely painted and papered,
\V AHEIIOUSE
AND YARD:carved shelving, new heating apparatus, and
every modern convenience that could be
added to make a pleasant and attractive
home have been introduced.
A new and
commodious hennery and pigeon house is
now in course of erection near the stable
LUMBERT

Coal, Flour, Feed,

Grain, Hay,

CLIFTON STATION, W. C.&P.R.R.

I
I

and ca.rriag,e house, and the exterior of the LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT I.O\VEST
dwelhng Will also be greatlv improved in a
PRICES ALWAYS GIVF Si\TISFACTION
.
'1 B
d'·
.
.
- .
•,
s IOrt time. "r.
rognar
WIll occupy hIS
. a rlew d ayso
1
new IlOITIeIII
tV
As usua I t Ilere was a good attendance at
'
.
the Literarv Societv on Monda
.
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS,
"
y evelllng.
I After the reading
of the minutes by
the See- I Manufacturers'
Cases :rvlade to Order.
to be settled in court.
V. A. GRANT.
retary, a very clever com osition f h
·_1
_ .... _
t'
b D . p.
0 t e mill I ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
u es m verse, y aVId S. Paul of \VallincrGOING HOME.
ford, was submitted and read'
I
'"
ATTENTION.
' a nove ty that
T.
Why should the heart be filled wI'th grl'~f,
was appreciated by the audience
The l)ro
.So many bitter tears be shed,
gramme was as follows :-Reading,
"The
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA.
As thinking of the years that's past
Frenchman and the Flea Po\vder "G
1\1
,
•
• . '.
'
eo.
,
\Ve look upon the friend that's dead.
Sm~th; song,. \V: c. Timm; reading, C. A.
Oh no I that sleep's tile last s
t 1
Smith,
tra"lc Impersollatl'Ot1
" Hit'
,.
wee seep,
,'.
b
"
am e s
Not dead "or man call ne 'e d'
Soltloqnv "\'Vm. Voelker (I'n'
t '.
' "
\ r Ie;
,:'
,
~en or;, essay,
The gra"e's
tl1e \vav. th a t IeaeIs us Ilence"
"1he GirlS":,' F A
••
. . \Val·t·'. reci't a t'IOn, " Boys
I am prepared to attend to city and country mo"'~
To bricrhter scenes til an tlll'S on II' h
Make Men, LOUIe IIardlnrr
(6 ~'ears Id
b
"
Ig .
b'
0took 1St prm.)· recitation "B
d D I iogs and hauling of all kinds, at short notice and very
\Ve should not mourn, should never weep
.
.'
•
,
ernar 0
e
CarpIo" 1\1ISSRudolph' com'
\V C reasonable prices. Also,
For those who've started on before,
.'..
,IC
song,
. .
Tlmm'
recItative medley or lit
t
PLOUCHINC AND HARROWINC,
But be preparing-for
the change
'
erary poby the day or acre. Orders by mail will receive
\Vill come to us. A few days more
pourr.i, by David S. Paul; organ voluntary,
bv MISS Laura Dutton of Ch' I t
TI
And earth, and earthly pleasures past,
'.
,IC
1es er.
Ie prompt attention.
SocIety decided to hold an ent t'
I have a large lot of the best varieties of cabbage
~'e'll go as those who've gone before"
er alllment on
the evenlllg of April I -th tl
d
plants (early and late), egg' plants and tomato plants,
And join each other in that land
.
:> ,
Ie procee s
wlllcharetogotothePubl"
L'b
B'd'
which I will sell at low prices.
Where all is joy, and pain's no more.
. . .
IC I rary Ull IlIg
Fund.
TIns IS III keeping with the best in·
JAMES COWAN,
dry your tears, and with the hope
terests of the commun't'
tl
.
.
I ), Ie entertalllment
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Of meeting soon with friends so dear
promises to be first-class, and its sucaess is
\Vho've crossed the river in advance,'
assure.d. The subject for debate next MonDAVISON,
YOUNG. & CO.,
Unto the land where pain and fear
day IIIght is, "Resolved,
That our Public
Is vanished by the presence bright
School System Sh Id b Ab
r •
ou
e
olished."
Prof.
BANKERS
AND
BROKERS,
Of Him who died, yet lives above,
\\ 11ltely and others
'11 r
.
.
WI Javor the andience
':l:':a:J:~D
S':l:'~:S:E:'r·
In that sweet home, where all can meet
With mustc and a good ti
.
:351 so"o"':l:':a:
".
me IS expected.
Forever live in peace and love.
Pent up fury IS aggravating.
Durincr the
PHILADELPHIA.
C. H. L. M.
I~te
in our comments on a R;pub.
Stoe ks and Bond£. Purchased and Solon
d
Commis'
.............. __
he campaign,
d

S a'XT& PI anlng
. M 'll

ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

MOVING AND HAULING!

~n par~ e, we referred to the good feeling
whIch ~xlsted among the two parties in our
township and cited the D
.
\Vith one or two exceptions the procrra
I'
emocrats who Illu" mme mlllated as a compliment to tl R
b .
for last Thursday evening was fully ca rne. d I ntish" claSSification
. 1 dIe epu !tcans.
out. Among the literary exercises
as th
'
we IIICu ed the Morton
l\lr
C . K • D 0 Ibey. "Jr.
'
readlll<Tof the Critic's report si<Tnedw "Bl e postmaster,
rr
.'
D. took
b,
b
,
os- ouense at thiS and stated tl
I
som Brick'" music followed by Miss L' . I d
'
lat Ie was an
Horne'
r~ading
by Mr Allen Bu k IZZle n ependent (?) voter.
He wished us to
,
,
.
c s; a make the c
t'
(I .
recitation
by Mr. \Vm. Hawkins'
"Th
b
orrec .lOn w IIch we agreed to do),
Moor's Curse" by Miss Mattie Hall .'
e
uth~fter reflectIOn, he requested us to say
'
, a song not IIIg more about't
Y
by Mr. George Helms entitled "Th
G
'.
.
I.
esterday morn'
,e
arne lno- In a discussio
of Base-Ball" was loudly encored'
d'
I b' .
n over some mail matter
, rea IlIg, t 1e httle man gave
t
h'
'
"The Wreck of the Hesperus"
b
M"
.:
'len to ts pent up feel'
y
ISS Ings by assaultIng us add
Hettie Bonsall; recitation, by Mr. George f, t t'
' n rna e a feeble efSerrill' reading by Miss Sallie Mr'
°lr 0 golve us a thrashing" but was com"
am; recI- p etely floored in th
.
tation by Miss Mary Buchanan'
.
e operatIOn and gave it
, questIOn up for a bad job
W h
debated
"Resolved
That the Wo k
fl
d'
.
e ave never attempted
,
r s 0 to 0 hIm injury th
h h
Nature are more Beautiful than tI
f
d
roug
t ese columns
lose 0 an
we challencre p
f f I
'
Art."
Affirmative
Messrs
McLau hI'
Th'
.
b
roo 0 t Ie accusation
'
.
g m,
IS IS one of th
h
.
Hawkins
Mitchell and Edwards'
n
t' .'
e c arges pUblicly made
'
, ega lVe, agamst us and we
.
Messrs. Custer Bucks Brannigan and H
. f I h
pronounce It an arrant
"
arn·
a se ood.
DARBY TO\VNSHIP

I'

51011.

LYCEUM.

I

I

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

COAL,
LIME,

Wi? FEED.
-~~~-

FERNWOOD,

-&c.

DEL.

CO.,

pA.

outfit sent free to those who wish to enga~e i~
the most pleasant and profitable busl.ned
. known. Everything new. Capitalnotrequlr~:
'Ve Will furmsh yOll everything.
$10 a day and
P
wards .iseasily made without staying away from
over mght. No risk whatever.
Many new wor the
wa~ted at onc~. l\lany are making fortunes a.toung
bUSIness.
Ladles make as much as men, and )"W g
boys and ~irls make great pay. No one who is w~ ~~p
to work falls to make more money every day tha
t
be made in a week at any other ordmary employmefo;
Those who engage at once win find a short road Ito.
tune. Address H. HALLETT
& Co., Portland, r. 3.1pe.

$5

hk:~

----------------

PERSONS

HAVING LOTS FOR SALE O~f

houses to rent should leave them in ch3rge
this office.
'

I

LOCAL NEWS.

=========================

ATTE1UPTED
An

ROADtax for the year 1881, in Springfield,
has been levied at 3 miIIs to the dollar.

I

S'WINDLE.

NBWs

BRIE:FS

Items 01' Illtere~m

UnsuccessCul
Attempt
to Swindle
Thomas
Evans, 01' Sprin;;field._
One 01' the Sharpers Arrested.

•

I BRICKS.

All Aroulld.

.A valuable horse belonging to Edward
Firth, of Leiperville, died on Saturday last
W~I. HALL & Co., Fernwood, are building
On Saturday afternoon, Thomas Evans a with colic.
a new dye house 37xI72 feet and one story farmer, residing in Springfield, this county,
Joseph Wilson, of Sharon Hill, has purin height.
wa~ met at Eleventh and Chestnut streets, chased the house which he now occupies, from
Phila., by a man who claimed to know him
Aaron Bonsall, for $1700.
THE public day exercises of the class of and who said he had sold goods to hi '
Mrs. Fred. Stevens, a resident of Howell
'33, will be held at Swarthmore
College on Whil e th ey were conversing another man
im.
street, Chester, fell down stairs on WeduesSaturday next.
cam
. e up an d a dd res sed Evans by name, and
HAVINGsold his farm at Clifton, Dr. S. P. SaI~ he ~'as a traveling salesman having ?~y, and broke her left arm and was seriously
injured about the head .
Bartleson will have a sale of cows, horses, business III Iowa. As Evans proposed in a
After July 1St, the Pennsylvania
Railroad
and farming utensils, on the premises, on short time to remove to Iowa, this man's con.
Monday, March 28th.
versation became interesting". They walked Company will assume control of the \V. C.
DANIEL GILBERT, late foreman for John to Ninth and Locust streets, when the & P. R. R., and passenger trains will be run
T. Shee, Oaklane, has gone into the brick st.ranger, who gave his name as George Cun- over the Elevated Road to Fifteenth and
Market streets.
business at Fernwood under the firm name nmgham, proposed that Evans should take a
Two hundred and sixty ministers are in
of Daniel Gilbert & Co. The prospects of lot of circulars to Iowa, agreeing to give him
the new firm are bright.
a vest pattern for his trouble. They entered attendance at the ninety- fourth annual meetEARLYthis morning some wag posted a a house at Eighth and Locust streets where ing of the Philadelphia Conference of the M.
large document on the freight house at Clif- they met a third person, who told Cunning- E. Church, which began in Pottsville yesterday.
.
ton station, which he called "St. Patrick's
ham that the circulars were not yet printed,
Pennock E. Sharpless, of Edgemont, who
\ViII." It was a burlesque on the politicians
an~ that h~ had just had an unfortunate exand business men of Clifton and it at- perience with a party of sharpers who had has been in the creamery busiuess for about
.
'swindled
him out of "300 H
due d
tra,cted quite a crowd and caused a good
e, pr,o uce a a year, states that the business is profitable.
deal of laughter.
pack of cards to show how the thing was He proposes to go into it more extensively,
,
.
done, and Cunningham bet $5.0) and won and has secured the daily delivery of 7000
W M. H. LOWNES Will
be
He then tri e d t 0 III
. dE'
.
. at the Charter
uce vans to pia v but quarts of milk.
House
stables, Media, With another drove he dec]I'tle d ,sa) "mg h e h a d not come to
. , the
.
Gen. U. S. Grant has purchased the Dr.
ot horses on
Monday . next,
C'nnnmcrha1l1 fol.
.
.March 21St. house r"ro tl la t purpose.
Pearce farm of 104 acres, in Radnor town.
Those wantmg horses WIll find It much bet- lowed hl'tn t o tl Ie s t ree thE
,b
,wen
vans
threat- ship, adjoining the SUlllmer residence of Mr.
ter and safer to ..purchase of Mr. Lownes 'ave
ened to h
h'1m arreste d ,ane I Cunmncrham
.
Geo. W. Childs. Whether the General will
than of. strangers
m the city markets, where then J'llmped 0 n as t ree t car, b ut E vans called
b
.
become a resident of Delaware county or not
the swmdlers
III horse
.
, ,
.. flesh congregate and a policeman , WI10t 00 k- I'
11mIIIto
custody. At is unknown.
where
It IS almost
. b"elore magistrate
..
.
I
..' ImpOSSible to procure a a subsequent Ileanng
McYesterday morning work was commen::ed
t IOroughly rehable ammal, unless you are Clintock E
I'
fi
well acquainted with the business.
,
.'
~ans, . \V 10 IS. a power ul man, at Upland, for the erection of a new chapel,
o\er SIXfeet 111 height, said he would have
in connection with the Crozer Theolo"ical
taken the law into his own hands, but was
Runaway
at Ridl"y Park.
Seminary.
The dimensions of the bUildin"b
afraid of the city Courts. Cunningham was
are 45x83 feet, and it will be built of brick
On Thursday morning
last while Col.
committed in default of $300 bail.
and finished in complete style.
'
Hyatt and Lieutenant Duvall, of the U. S. A.
A similar attempt was made to swindle
were being driven around the lake at Ridley
Mr. Lewis Schmidt, of Spring Hill, a few
Park, the horse took fright and endeavored
OR SALE.-AB()U,1' ~IX. TO:-.rS(W Wheal
weeks ago, but Mr. Schmidt seen through
Straw,
Apply to G. Ii. Gog-Ie. near H.idley
to run away. The animal was stopped, and
Park, or address Ridky Park P. O.
the little game, and the rascal took to his
-~-~--the occupants of the carriage escaped injury,
heels and disappeared.
OIl SALE.-A
Sr-IALL STACKOF cow
but the horse kept up such a desperate kickJ:!ay .. ~hoat Plg~J and Seed Potatoes-Burbank
ingthat the carriage was very badly damaged.
ReCused to Settle Ilis Accounts.
Seedlings,Apply 10 S, HARPER, !{idleyPark.

I . .

., .

F
F

Silk-worlD
Culture.
About 60 000 silk-worms are at work on tI
fa:1I1of M:. Frank Graff, in Birmingha~~

.
I

For some time past there has been quite a

.

.

.

1'\/( USIC.-~iRS~~()U-IS .RICKE1~TS,OF OAK
Lane, wtll give instructIOns on the Plano, to a

..

lll.

Itvely diSCUSSiongomg on m Ridley township in regard to work on the township roads.

i

attention and labor.

1\1. Custer, the supervisor

Mrs. Fogg, of Kennett

of the upper end

House

On 2ntl-duy,

Stables,

(1ffoll([ny),

Jllnrch 21~t,

FIRST-CLASS

IIand-l\;I ade Bricks,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
Having: leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
now prepared to supply all orders for bricks that may
be entrusted to us, and would respectfully 'solicit the
patronage of the Public,
Daniel Gilbert. late foreman (or John T. Shee, Oak
Lane, will be pleased to see old friends and patrons.

DANIEL

I

8rd

Media,

CO.

1-GSHU A MELLeR,

Tin and Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND

DHALRR

IN

TIN"'W'"ARE ,
11£ORTON,DEL.CO., PENNA.
Tinware .on hand and Made to Order.

TIN

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
:

HEATEHS AND RANGES ,
Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

ALL

KINDS

'

L:
I"

,

f.'c',,''1

,

I

)

~.,
"

!

F~,RNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE,

HAND-MADE

BRICKS

OF UNEQUALLED

,

QUALITY,

MAUE: AT THE

Morton Brick Yard ,
Builders and Individuals, berore buying elsewhere,
ar~ invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bncks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

"I

Bricks ~hipped to all points in the United Stales.

month,

1881,

Oruers by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

\v·It h m¥ second I?t of \Vestmoreland County
!'I0RSES. Huyer>WIll have an .opporlunity of seewI: Ihesehorsestested
anypurposes,
kind of harness
they
Wish.
I have horses forw all
and warrant
each as represenled.
WM. H. LOWNES.
pUBLIC
SALE.-THE SUBSCRIBER HAY.
ingsold his farm, willsell at Public sale, in Clif.
ton, Upper Darby, on
.
MOND,,1l',. _lr~RCH 28th, 1881,
hiS stock and farming Implements viz '-Two good
...
work HOilSES
12 D' ..
t, ,1r\""~,\..
.,
airy,
,.~ ','
'~~~
Cows, I light farm wagon, ~:;iJ.....'

I

SEJ

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
~o~t.!!f!i.".e=~HHlTON,

:DBL. CO., PA.

A large stock of Jewelry of the

£j.
(,old and i:idverWatches, Silverware
I~atest ~ty}.es. A full aS50r.tment of

and Spectaclesal the LowestPrices'

cart. light spar-spring buggy db;:~..
~and Quality Guaranteed.
new; plows, harrows, unloading fork WIth.
~

m:arly

t~ckle,Telegraphhay cutter, ha~ness,&c.• Hay and
Straw. Sale to commenceat 1 0 clock. 1'; .~L
S. P. BARILESON.
-------------------

tP

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!

ce:!.l~.!

~_...C::L

N

8 S

o.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,

out

'

,¥'

.i.;;-' •..

'T
--l

!I,
'

"

•

J.~' ..-~.-"'.

-c.::r-OL L

h 0

range

'
St., Media.

GEOHG E H. RIGBY,

H;Dl:JS~E PAINTERS"

UNDERTAKER,
.

NORWOOD,

Del. Co., Pa.

MEDIA,

GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
A Successful

A man named

&

GILBERT

l

B.

:~:'se~~~O:~e~bl,tah;~I:~'
?~~I::~g~~o~~~~t::~~
.
s ) t e RIdley Park Quartette
received
.
IV
d . mented praise.
A fine selection
as eltver db' "liss Tane"
ey
entitled "A
h
J'
Face Acrai
t k b nst t e Pant:."
The school also
00 part'
in[
tn t IIe exercises.
The jugs of the
ant class
b
tain $ 6
were roken and found to conPr I ,59· Total receipts amount to $40.00.
eSsebnts
were given to members of the infant
Cla s Ythe S
.
cis
uperllltendent,
and the exer.
es
Were brought to a close.

HORSE'S'.'

I WILL BE AT THE

Charter

OP

.

IIORSES' • ~

of ~he township, a \~arm disc~ssion ensu:d,
which finally ended 111 the audItors refuslllg
to settle Mr. Custer's accounts, charging that
he had been reckless in his expenditures and
that he had refused to allow several persons
to work out their taxes. Mr. Custer states,
in explanation, that shortly after assuming
the auties of his office the taxE'S were levied,
and that ,'"'1300
were set apart for work on the
It'
roads in his district.
This he thought would
be sufficient at the time, but as Kedron
avenue and a new road from Amosland Terrace to Spring Hill were ordered open afterward he was compelled to go beyond his
.
d t
d
f
apportlOllment, an . 0 spen a sum 0 more
than $2500. He states that the persons who
have cOlllplained that he would not allow
ley Park
'd
.
I .
Id
s
,pn es hnnself in being the posses- them to work out t lelr taxes, wou not come
or of a very fine variety of potatoes, known to work on the roads when he needed them,
as the Bu b k
1 I
Id
. r
I
H
.
r an - Seedling.
They are a white- and t lat Ie cou
not walt lor t lem.
e
sklllned variety, ripening between the early says that every dollar charged the township
and very late varieties.
They produce en or- represents just what he paid for the work
mously, and when cooked they are dry and done. The auditors were persistent in their
floury, and of excellent flavor.
refusal to settle, and in due time the matter
The entertainment and jug breakinrr which will be brought before Judge Clayton.
~~I~eoff a~ the old Baptist Church, Ridley,on
uesday evening last was well
~tended. The humorous Selecti~ns of Prof.
a adrry LUdlow, of the School of Elocution
n Oratory
f PI '1
..

MA~UFACTURRRS

G

On Monday last Jesse Noble, Jesse Johnson I ---(i-TOand J
H d
th
d'
.
CLIFTON INFIR1UARY WITH
ames
en erson,
e au Itors, met m
your broken-downClocks, Watches
the hall over the post office, at Ridley Park'
Jewelry" Spectacles, Mu,ical Boxe';
.'
Barometers. ~cwlng Machines
etc
'\
to audit the accounts of the Supervisors.
On choice selection of Clocks, W;tches' a~d
the presentation of the. books of Mr. Bethell Jewelry .lw"yps
in stock,V H S LONG,
r.lctlca l\ atchrnaker and J t:wt:lt:r

Square, Chester county, is also caring for
3000 silk-worms
H'h tl
tl
.
•
vv e ler
1ere IS any
money in the business remains to be seen.
_..__~
__ "'_
Not"s From Ri<U"y.
1\1
. r. F. G. Kimble is building a new resi.
dence
h
. near the Prospect M. E. Church, which
e WillOccupy as soon as it is completed.
Now is the time to "'"l!ct .vour house l>al'llt.
1l1gdone. Estergren & Bro., of Norwood,
will do you a good job. Give them a call.
The question of who shall be the next'
Superintendent of the Public Schools of the
County is looming up. Mr. Albert
Stewart the pr
t'
.rtend
'
esen IIIcllmbent, has many warm
f
s.
l\lr. Snlith Harper, \vho resides near Rid-

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,

. fewselecl«holars. For t~rms, address Cliflon
~~~~tt=ti.,::~;;.orcall at her reSidence,Summit Ave·

tillScounty. The worms are being super-j
. d
Vise by Miss MartIta Hamilton
and she
flatters herself th t I '. d .
'
k bl
a S le IS olng renlar a y.
well. The worms are fed on the leaves ofl
mulberry trees and requ' Ire a grea t d en I 0 f

BRI£KS.

Swindler.
Boyer, who represented

J1ddre,.s-Ilidley"ille,

The

Latest

Del., Co., :l'a.

PA.

Improved
Corpse
Us«l in all Cases.

Pres"'rver

--,-------~---------

GARRETT ED 'V ARDS,

himself to be from Darby, and said he was
b t
~ba~~~S:~~ti;l~il:el;~f;~~~Si::~g~~est~;v~:s~
week, and under these pret.enses obt.amed a
H
pair of mules from a man m that cIty.
e
.
rot
paid a small portIOn
0 f t IIe money an d Iell

I

BIac,ksllll'tII antI HOI'sesIloel'
(.

THOMPSON'S

,

BRIDGE

'
•
.'
Baltimore Pike, near 1I10rtoll, Del. Co., Pa.
his watch and cham as secunty·for the bal· I SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY
. an -- ....-----------.
ance
The purchaser faile d to put 111
..
".
d
th
'
f th
GEORGE
R. VERNON, 111. D.,
appearance agall1 an
as
e o\\ner 0
e
'UniverSity of I'ennsylvania)
mules became uneasy about his property he
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
visited Darby on Saturday
in search of CLIPTON
HEIUHTS,
DEL.
CO., PA.
.,
9 A ~I
Boyt:r, and soon found that he was t IIe vIctim
OFFICEHOURS: Till
1210 I l~.·r-i.
of a swindle.
7 to 8 P. M.

I

~

FOR

SALE.

A. FIRST·CLASS BILLIARD

a!1d pool. table, With chucks, billiard balls cue~
\Vill bEver1~hlt"g co~plete
and 10 good conditio~:
office. e so
ow. Can be seen by applYing at this

I

,I
------------------WIT

-Too
roads.

heavy

AND

WISDUM.

for carriage-very

OIL STOVE.
BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE
Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

HOT

TUBULAR
muddy

The

- The scarcity of water is no longer complained of-everybody
is well supplied.

Currents

-A
reporter of the Home News, (Bryn
Mawr, Pa.,) visited Morton last week, and
Madame Rumor now says, "there is nothing
like the Home News."

utes.

THREE

.
"

-An Ohio Sunday-school boy was asked,
if he had his choice, which he \Voulu prefer
to be, General \Vashington' or Napoleon

this conundrum.-Phila.
S~nda.y Item. \Ve
should select the house mal<I WIth hands.
-And now it is said there were no apples
in Switzerland
at the time it is supposed
William Tell lived in and diu the shooting.
Next thing some one will be claiming that
there were no cherry trees on the \Vashington homestead and never any snakes in Ireland.-Phila.
News.

"

"ii'I

\
............

_" Papa, how do editors get in free at all
the shows?"
"\Vell, sonny, as a gene~al
rule they give five dollar's worth of advertISing for a twenty-five cent ticket."-New
York
Mail. Yes, and in nine cases outof ten they
give the advertising and do not gd a ticket,
unless they buy it.

without

k

es

un

no

I

.

pt

easant

•.

d I

VOL. I.---NO. 41.

.

eight-pound

. I
or elg It

turkey

Is

POUIl(

0

b ee f

f

BURNERS

",VITH FOUR-INCH

BEST

OIL STOVE

can

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

._._-'----~-----------

BRI£KS. -.

mm-

USE

IN

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1881.

------------

BRItKS.

TO JUSTICE

be

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,
MA~UFACTURERS

JOSEPHINE

BRICKS

lIIARKiT

AT

TIlE

D.\NIEL

T1TBULAR

In the course of ten minutes a big building was pointed out as belonging to a man
who reached Chicago nineteen years ago
with only fifty cents in his pocket.
He
opened a night school and now he reveled
in wealth.
"Did he make it all teaching school ?',
asked tile Ne\v York"r.
,
"OIl! no. He went into the dray busi.

toward God
. . and man," happy are yeo This
.
is our pnvl1ege as well as our duty,; we canThe great prevalence of neuralgia, says not keep other people's consciences void of
the Lonuon Lancet-or
what commonly goes offense, for we have nothing to do with their
I?y t1~at~la~e-shoulu
be rega~~ed as a warn- way of thinking; they think for themselves,
g
m , 111d,catlve of a low conultlon of health, I we think for ourselves, you think for yourwhich must n~cessar!ly render those wh~ are self, I think for myself, hence. an important

ness as soon as he had money enough to buy
a horse.
After several more like cases had been referred to, the visitor asked:" Have you anyone single man in Chicago
who has made money in the business he first
started into?"

!

LUIY-

OIL

HEATEH SAND
G

BY

",VICU:.

GLOBE TUBULAR srrREET L·Al\/IP.
the

large

LIGIIT.-Critical
light

best

reflector

to
gas

he
street

pre\'ents

greater

than

extremcs

light.

The

cold

shadow.

globe, oilb1
cup and burner are remova ,e j but
b
f,
d I
the globe
may
e. c ean: ,t le cup
filled, and the WIck t1'lmmcd and
regulated without
removing
any
part.
A child can attend the lamp.
CONVENIENCE.-

I

ENDUHES

tests

all

\VIND_-It

0/

rain

weather

and

snow,

for

large

street

to buy,

must

be

smoked

often

the

which

causes

is
and

hcat

j

a~d

any

lC1zc:or irregularity
of
will not smoke or blowout.

wind.

ATTltACTIVE

form

Z

o

VIO-

It

who

and

ji

AND

are

broken,

and

and
li"ght;
the

lamp

They

quick,
they
to

sec it;

pleases
•

it is an ornament

d par t s

I accident the neede
Z
tIl ready for repairs,.
~

fit any

all

to an.y
It IS

will

which

fill.
by

and
Burner, 3)1 inch Wick. Height,

ALL

22

inches. run

an}

-'piC ce wllI

the

quart

A IL.-- 0 ne

twenty

Oil
the

NOTICE.

of

hours.

day

.

IS

of

'1

01

In street use
ften el lOu<Yh
to
"

°

1500 fire

test

hence

. costs
It

Ive
t I'
11 ee

lamp

twenty

hours.

barrel,

at

twe

type.

I it is particularly

"-~----'--I

Morton Brick Yard I

CHAS.

sells noW,
nts per
ce
cent., to

HELp

I

a.

I

I

..'

4.___

uc
I b IS ith keen ..eyes an,d strong will
ordinary'wages.
e USlness
WI an
payexpensive
more t anoutfit
ten lImes
w
.
. b edIda 1
allth
We furnish
and up; a or, omething.
Luck hes
111
makat youneed.free.
No one who engages fails !O turns up s
.
h'
. ews of a
y
tim:t:;;,ne
very rapidly.
Voucan
.1'
d
infor ' e work.or
only your
sparedevoteyourwh,ole
moments. Full wishes the
I b postt would
ns outbnng.
at SiX'~I
0 C ock , an ,
ST1N~~I&nCnd
all that is needed sent free. Address I legacy; a or ur . .
hammer Jays the
--0., Portland, ~Iaine.
with busy pen or nnglllg
'.
---------------.
f
mpetence
Luck whmes,
o To CLIFTON INFI~·IA~Y
\~'ITH foundatIOn 0 a co
..
h
,.
b
AU'
...,
h· I
Luck relies on c ancesJ
Clocks, Watches,
and labor WiSt es. L k !Ips
. d own t'0 IllB J,ourl
eWeryroken,down
Spe
1M'
I B
rs
har?mete
nSlcae tc..oxeAs,
:I labor on character. • d uc sard to In
. d epen d cOlee
I ..'SewI~gtaci\e[s,
ac h'mes.
Jewelryselectlon.
Clocks,H,
Watches
and
, uulgence, labor stn es upw.
• WaysInofstock.
S LONG,
I
Practical Watchmaker and J~we;:lcr. I ence.

I

4

i

i:

I' .

R. H£UCKEROTH.
.,.1 .....-

G

!

with this pamful malady espeCIally lesson that everv one should profit by is, viz:
" Have we? Let's see; let's see. Yes, we
suscept'ble to the invasion of diseases of .an If I cannot hav~ others do as I would like haye. I know a man on State street who

i aggressive

KINDS

SHORT

-:!

I affected

10caIlles
mle~,boysandgir1stoworkforusrightinthdrown
Th b'
'll
h
'

other

ga lIon,
NO.3

OF

last

every

break.

d

an

·e alwars~
aJ·

lamp.

USE

get

heat

STltoNG.-In

. h t Ile Iamp

flH I

I

0:

lawn verandah 01' entrance.
()
.
'
.
'.
d verv•
..... SImple
111 constructlOn.lll
.....
'f'
.
1-1
strong
and durable.
but I lI1Ju red by

a great
labor j

chimney.s

daily.

easily
off

explode.

lamp
are

cleaned

shuts

all

and

s::

custly

endures

The

No ClIlMNEy.-Th:s
saving of both money

.

lIAND-:NLA ..DE

3~-INCII

AS A 'VARNING.

FORTUNES.

This is the season at whIch them do, I can at least myself" do to others went into the whisky business twenty years
desirable to be strong and as I would have others uo to me." "Let ns ago, has stuck right to it and is worth $100,well furnished with the sort of strengt.h that love one another with a pure heart, fervently, 000. If he'u only been sharp enough to turn
BRICH::S I affords a natural protection against dlsea:e. and so fulfill the law of Christ."
around, after ten years, and open an under,
There will presently be need of all the 111- ....
-taker's shop and bury his customers, he'd
ternal heat which the organism can com"GO ON."
now been a millionaire !"-\Vall Street News.
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
mand, and a good store o~fat for use, as fu.el
\\'hen the hero in Virgil's" Eneid" is in.., ... ,.. ..._---_
.
b u· " d It IS no less essenlIal
A LONG RIDDLE.
MAUn:
AT THR
IS not to e ,sp,se .
.
, quiring the safe way to reach the temple of.
"
that the vital forces should be vIgorous, and I C h
tl
, man)' difficulties the veiled
A young Bible stndent was asked,
How
I
• II
. f II d
lop
art age lroug 1
,
b
I·
I?"
H
the nerve-power especl3 y m u
eve
- 'goddess gives him directions, but several many
oys are t lere 111 your c ass.
e
ment Neural<Yiaindicates a low or depressed
t t
her words with "perge
replied :-" If you multiply the number of
.
'"
h'
·dl
tlmes punc ua es
lb'
h' h
' state of vitality, and not 1I1gso rapl y ex- modo."" onlv go on." Latin schoolboys have: Jacob's sons by t le num e~ of times w IC
hausts the system as pain that pre~ents sle~p often made -a motto of this perge modothe Israelites compassed Jencho, and add to
Buildersand Individuals, before buying elsewhere, and agonizes both body and ml11d. It IS, "Y
. t k
ing ahead and )'ou're all the product the number of measures of barare ..
d to examine the superior quality of my therefore, of the first moment t Il~t ~tt a~k so fl right."
oUJusA great
eep go,
inVIte
scientific man gathered in- ley w I'
lICh Boaz gave R ut,h d"d
IVI e t h'IS b Y
:i~;~~~~;:.I feelconvincedthat none shall go away this affection, incidental to and 111d,callve of s iration in his youth from the same idea in the number of Haman's sons, subtract the
a poor and weak state, should be promptly
p
h
nnmber of each kind of clean beasts that
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
d
'dl 'as
Frenc . th F
.
h
k-, mu I'
IIp I.....
y b, Y t h e num b er 0 f
p laced under treatment, an , as rap! ) •
Arago,
e rene h as tronomer ,_savs , in his went mto tear
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
to note
"s bes' l,master in mathe- men that went to see '.Ehjah after he wa,s
rna),- be controlled . It is worth .while
.
I' auto b'lograp I1)', t'ha t I11
,
this fact, because, while the spmt o~ man I- matics was a word of advice which he found i taken to H:aven, subtract from 'thIS Joseph s
ness incites the strong-minded t~ pauent en- in the binding of a text book. Puzzled and I age at the time he sto?d bef~r~ Pharoah, add
F.
durance of suffering, it i.s not wise to suffer discouraged by the difficulties he met with tl~e numbe~ of stones 111 DaVid s bag when he
the distress caused by thiS malady,. as m~ny in his earlier studies, he was almost ready to killed Gohah, subtract th~ number of fur1'0 .•1 uffioe
"UnTU" J.~, DA!;.
"-L CU v..
it without seekll1g rehef,. O"lve over t I1e pursul 't . SOlne \vords which longs that
'-,J.fL....
I are now sua'erillg
lit,
. . Bethany was distant from Jeru'---------, forgetful of the condition it bespeak~, ~nd he found on the waste leaf used to stiffen the salem, dlvtde by the nun:ber of anchors cast
Vourselves by rna_kingmoney when i the constitutional
danger of which It IS a
• I' of his a. er-bound text-book caught, out when Paul was shIpwrecked, subtract
a golden
ch:~ncepoverty
\S offered ther.eby
co\e.eye and Illterested
p p.
the number
saved in the ark and
door l'
always
keeping
Irom }our warnll1g sign.
'his
111m.
. of persons
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. "by an indefinable the remall1der Will be the answer."
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_
cha~:;::wealthy,.whilethose who
do not improvesuch
LUCK AND
of the 'book
AFTER all the evidence was in, a Galves\\To s remam In poverty.
We want many men,
L k' ever
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For mercyhear you call.

'

l110R TOlV, DEL.

l'IAKING

And when these lines you have read o'er,

TIN"W'"ARE
T

that

DHALRR

the wrong,

There is a saying very old,
.. To mend it's ne'er too late;"
Will you to me grant clemency,
My sentence mitigate?
\\'hen you yourselfsomeday willstand
Beforethe
of all.he,
May
he to YClUJudge
forgiving

CO.

Tin 311(1 Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND

In

Myfault I do deplore:
Remember one whooucehath said.
.. Arise and sin no more."
It is the first time in my life
CommittedI have been:
A lessonI will take to heart
From the victimshere I've seen,

JOSHUA MELLeR,

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

POWEnFlJL

&

It is better to have

us and persecute us, and say all manner of
evil against us," (but let it be" falsely,") and
To mercy, Judge incline;
with it all "rejoice and be exceeding glad,
To err, you know, is human,
for great is your reward in heaven, for so
Hutto forgive.divine.
persecuted they the prophets which were
[JosephineThomas wassent to Blackwell's Islanda before you." Some have set themselves to
fewweeksago for beingdrunkand disorderly
Justice I work mischief in t~is way, but if after the
I ; [Olgan,whocommilledher, was so struck WIththe worst that can be SaiUabout you you can say,
oncesent
"I live with a conscience void of offense
I aboveappeal that he at
.. --.......
-~ her a discharge.
-

I know that I've been

PRICES.

GILBERT

II

"That man opened the first Bible house
west of New York city. Thirty years ago
he was rat poor. To-day he owns that bank."
.. Did he make his money selling Bibles?"
"Oh! no. He bought prairie land and
held on to it."

Having leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
now prepared to supply a ll orders for bricks that may
be entrusted to us. and would respectfully
solicit the
patronage of the Pubiic.
j;'n1ST-CL~ISS

Some one has said,

actually displeased even with themselves.
It is true that, "soft words turn away wrath,
but grieveous words stir up anger," nevertheless we may love, respect, and honor even
those who ill-treat us; we can, and should,
"pray for those who hate us, despitefully use

The time has been in Blackwell's Isle
To me of shame and pain;
Yet I would lead a better life,
\Vere I but free again.

FERNWOOD, DEL CO., PA,

"'VICrc.

DY HENRY CRANER.

"You see that man just crossing the
street?" remarked a Chicago man to a New
Yorker whom he was towing around to show
the sights. II Well, that man sold pop-corn
in this city for twenty-two
years, and is
worth $150,000.
" Did he make it selling pop-corn?"
.. Oh! no. He made his pile buying lake
front lots."
Pretty soon the guide called his attention
to a man standing in the door of a bank,
and added :_

Hund-M ade Bricks,

AND

shine with increasing clearness on your path.'
That maxim," says Arago, "was my greatest
master in mathematics."
Following these simple words, II Go on,
sir, ~
zo on," made him the first astronomical
mathematician of ..his
_ age.
..... _----

the good will of a dog than the ill will. Perhaps it is, especially, when yqu have to go to
his owner's house on business, but there are
some dogs whose good will you cannot gain,
however kind your treatment of them, or
gentle your manner of expression.
It is best
that we should live peaceably . with dall men,
.~
rather than to live in contention an stn e;
and yet there are persons with whom we cannot always live peaceably (seemingly so),
however soft and courteous in manner we
, may be toward them. We may do all that
can justly be required of us, and at best we
will come short of pleasing those who are

FIRST-CLASS

.

THOMAS,

Now, honored Judge, these lines I send;
The freedom please excuse,
And kindly list to what I say.
Nor my request refuse.

CHRONICLE.

A GOOD CONSCIENCE.

In her lonelycell, Blackwell'sIsland.

OF

50 CENTS A YEAR.

============================================

I For the

l'IORGAN.

Composedby

El,T

Bonaparte,
and he answered
promptly,
"General Garfield."-lloston
Post.
If vou had to lift a house, what one
w:ld
;ou select? A beautiful <:-hromogiven
away gratuitously
for correct answers to

heat

Daniel Gilbert, late foreman for John T. Shee, Oak
Lane, witl be pleased to see old friends and patrons.

than my
Huckleseen his
Sun.

-Singularly
enough, President Garfield's
inaugural
doesn't devo<e a single line to
Mother Shipton's prophecy. It may be barely
possible that he attaches no importance to it.
-Norristown
Herald.

An

SOLD

-An exchange aptly says :-Beer men do
not pray, but they vote.- Temperance. men
pray but they do not vote. Faith Without
works is dead.-Chester
Times.

into."
-The Lockport union contains the following: Young clergyman at a clericalmee:in,g:
" I merely throw out the iuea."
Old mllllSter:
"\Vell, I think that is the best thing
you can do with it."
,

rna

.

Bu~en.
IT IS THE

-The
New Haven Register says the only
way to lessen divorces is to lengthen courtship.

-Josh
Billings remarks :-" Fust appearances are ced to be everyth ing. I don't put
all my faith into this sayin '; I think oysters
and clams, for instance, will bear looking

•
It

per:fect

and

in one hour.
•
It has a galvanized
cast-Iron
base..
•
The wick tubes art' adjustable,
making
it easy to gel
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the !·atchet.
It is livhted and regulated
from the outside,
One g~llon of Kerosene
will burn. eleven
h?urs.
It Cal~ be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment of

deaf and

_" Did you ever see a bigger fool
son" asked Major J., of his neighbor
ber~y. "Yes," replied H., "I have
father."-Hill.
Fitzgerald,
in Phila.

flame

roasted

-The
Quincy Modern Argo says ;-" A
resident of Galesburg has a donkey which
he feeds with pie. . He .is m,l,doubtedly a
man of strange ass-ple-ratIOns.

:

Burners

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety,
It wili bake biscuit
in twenty
mll1t!tes ••
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled 111 eighteen

-The difference between a liar and a lyre
seems to be one of letters, not of !;ound.Yonkers Gazette.

I

being

and

.

white

make

quickly.

-Two gentlemen from Fernwood came to
Morton one day last week, and meeting an
Enalish resident at the station, inquired for
the"'CHRoNICI.E office. "There it is," said
the Englishman,"
that hell-shaped buil.ding."
They were met at the door by the devil, who
ga ve them a warm reception, and they left
with a "good impression."

I

air-chamber

.

is constructed
to reta 111 th.e heat IW lei e ,.t IS nIce e(d'
The oven is formed
to do Its w or c continuous y an

-Some of our cotemporaries are thanking
our representatives
for favoring them with a
copy of the Legislative
Record.
\Ve have
been entirely neglected.
If Senator Cooper,
or Representatives
Garrett and Chadwick
have a Legislative Record which they would
like us to look into, please send it.

\,

the

odor.
It

-The Norristown Herald man, (Mr. John
\VilIiams),
calls them editorial
etchings.
Editorial scratchings would be a more penetrating head-line.
Don't get angry and go
to John about this.

-The
product of the still-the
dumb alphabet.-Chester
Times.

of

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-The American published the Penna. R.
R. Co's. report last week.
It has been suggested that we do likewise.
The idea is too
"brilliant,"
and we don't care to be " lead"
by it.

-.

arrangement

combustion per:fect.

make

"

and carefully unrolle
tle
was on the other , side. It
short letter from D Alembert
I son disheartened like myself

ea todseeWla
b
prove to e a
to a young perby the difficulh h d

ton Judge asked the accused, who was
cha.rged with stealing a watch, if he had
anything more to offer. "I did have an .old
silver watch to offer _vou,Judge, but my law-

ties of mathematical study, and w 0 a
yer borrowed it and hasn;t brought it back
'tt n to him for counseL"
"yet."
wn e
I
" • Go on sir go on,' was the counse
.. _. __ ••
_
"
•
,
•
wh'lch D'Alembert gave him. • The dlfficulA LAWYERS clerk wants to know If a
tl'es vou
meet
will
resolve
themselves
as
you
cross
examination
can,
under
any
circumJ
advance • Proceed
and light will dawn, and I stances, be a good-natured one.
.
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THE CHRONICLE.

WILL

THEY

MR. EDITOR :-While the subject of township government is being agitated I would
like to see an investigation
in an entirely
EVERY THURSDAY
EVENING,
different direction.
While our Auditors are
BV
determined to stand up to every point in law,
::E::I:l"W'"A.E:I:l
"V7.
would it not be in order for them to ascertain
if there be any truth in the report that the
AT
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA. township of Springfield holds a few hundred
dollars worth of stock in the Philadelphia
TERMS
OF SUnSCRJ.PTION:and Baltimore Turnpike
Company?
This
INF. YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS. turnpike is expected to be the line to divide
our townsh ip into two districts.
If the reOut of Delaware
County.
SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
port be true, let the interest, "which is said
InrCommunications
011 topics 0/ local intern! or
to be two and a half per cent.," be collected
"tems 0/ 10cII./n~ws will b, gltJd·'Y 'lvelcollud /rmn
for the benefit of our roads, or, if the said
reliable persons in all j(lyts of the coxnty, Write stock be salable let it be sold and the money
briefly anti to tlu poi"t and send favors as early in
used to pike our own roads.
If the stock is
the week as jossibl" giving-full name and address.
not necessary for jJublication, but/or private in/or- only worth one-half its par value it would be
better for us to have it on our own roads
lu"tion 0/ tIle lubtislzer.
than for the Turnpike Company to use it and
charge us such a fearful high toll as they do.
MORTON, PA., MAR. 24, 1881. \Ve hope the Auditors will "hear" to reason,
----=----------------------- -----_
and not switc11 off of the right track as long
as Springfield is one" shilling" in debt. Will
they investigate?
If not, why not?
QUIZ.
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
VIEWS
--------.
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
LETTER
FROM MEDIA.
-WHAT
THEY SEE
The
concert
given
in the M. E. Church,
AND HEAR.
Lower Providence, on Friday evening last,
PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
was a success in every respect.
\V. B. Rowland, who has been attending
PHILADELPHIA, i\larch 22. 1881.
College, returned
ED. CHRONICLE :-Ripe
tomatoes
and the American Veterinary
strawberries
are here. A tempting display home on !\londay last on account of ill-health.
Mr. J. Howard Lewis has broken ground
of the latter so thoroughly awakened the
demon of appetite, who autocratically
rules for the erection of a fine building on the lot
adjoining the Record office. The structnre
your correspondent's
interior department,
will be 40x80 feet, three stories high and will
that a peace-offering
of one to his majesty
It is said that
became a matter of dire necessity, and sub- be divided into office rooms.
sequent efforts to appease him reduced said one story will be used as a public hall.
The congregation of the M. E. Church have
correspondent
to a state of financial ruin.
But then the fruit, being boneless, is so pecu- parted with Rev. Mr. Gray very unwillingly,
and the best wishes of many warm friends,
liarly adapted to us old people, and
both in and out of the M. E. Church, go with
"Tongue can never express
him to his new charge. Mr. Carlile preached
The sweet comfort"-l1or guess
in this church on Sunday last.
",hat nectarial pleasure we experience as our
J. H. Campbell
and Geo. \\'. \Vorrell
oothless gums close down on this aromatic
graduated
in the dental department
of the
usciousness, reducing it to a state of ambroUniversity of Pennsylvania
last week. \Ve
sial fluidity, like as a crumb of sugar is dishope they may draw well and fill in the time
solved in a cup of I~ot coffee.
by taking advantage of the golden opportuIn matters
religions,
our Presbyterian
nities which may set in as soon as they gumfriends have installed Revs. \V. D. Roberts
mence business.
at the Temple and \V. B. Skillman at Tabor
It is not the tendency,
but the Superinas pastors of said chnrches.
Our Methodist
tendency of our public schools which our
pulpits last Sabbath were largely filled with
Citizens are considering, Pro Bono Publico.
supplies, and many an itinerant, as he noted
One of our German residents says" Veritas
he wealthy worshipper
carefully select a
clear as gristal, somepody would say it vas
penny from a handfull of trade dollars for
one muddle."
PEN MARK.
the collection, or endeavored to edify a dozen
or so of saints and sinners in a rural church,
DARBY TOWNSHIP
LYCEUM.
wondered whether a Conferential providence
would cast his lines in such an untoward
The programme for last Thursday evening
place.
But only to the lesser lights is given was a little more musical than usual, due to
this season of uncertainty,
the larger lumi- the presence of some of our Clifton friends.
naries have already made their calling and After the reading of the Critic's report, which
election sure, the slate being generally fixed was well received, and signed "A Tramp
before conference.
Some of the favored ones Abroad," twin-brother
of the" Innocents,"
n our city manage to rotate from one fat was instrumental
music by Miss Sallie Gilsalary to another, and never experience the more; reading, "The Lost Dog," Samuel
ong suffering that characterizes the average
Thorp; solo, "The Blue Canary Isles," Harry
coun.try preacher-never
flounder through a Gilmore; reading, " Putting up the Stoves,"
four feet snow-drift to attend a \Vednesday
\V. K. Hawkins;
music, "My Last Cigar,"
night prayer meeting to find the sexton for Glenolden Quartette,
consisting of Misses
an audience with possibly a nasal-voiced
Helms and Vanhorn,
and Messrs. Helms
deacon to greet his drooping spirits with and Vanhorn; solo, "Strangers
Yet," I\Iiss
such harmonious hymns as " Narise My Soul Nellie Hamilton;
song, "Scotch
Lassie
Narise."
He is such a power, you know, in Jean," by the Quartette;
song, "A Sigh in
our fashionable churches, his sermons are the Heart," Misses Hamilton, and the Misses
just like romances, and he is altogether too Lobbs, of Clifton;
reading,
"Horatius,"
cultnred to mention a certain manufactory of \Vm. K. Mitchell.
"Still I Love Thee," was
sulphuric acid when the thermometer is over well rendered
by the Clifton Quartette.
00°, and, although he may rarely exhort Question debated,
"Resolved,
That the
small children from buttering their bread in President and Vice-President
of thl' 'United
order to send the surplus pennies to the States Should be Elected by the Popular
heathen, he himself prefers the gilt edge article Vote of the People;"
affirmative,
Messrs.
on both sides of his staff of life if he can get Custer and yaunck;
negative, Messrs. Mct.
Laughlin and Hazlett.
Decision in favor of
The millennium
is not yet. Our county the negative.
The gentlemen on both sides
prison is so full that the authorities
find it I handled the subject very much as if they
necessary to erect a new building. This will I were afraid of it. be done on the House of Correction grounds.
\Ve may consider our's a favored lycl'um
The tragedy enacted
at the Penitentiary
for many reasons, among which may be
he other day $lemonstrates the evil of crowd- mentioned the presence of the two vocal
ng a thousand convicts into a space suffi- quartettes as well as the large audience concient for only seven hundred.
vened at an early hour on all occasions, let
Yours Truly,
the weather be propitious or otherwise.
V. A. GRANT.
BAVARDO.
PUBLISHED

I,

CORRESPO ND EN CEo
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FAILED

INVESTIGATE?

RICHARD YOUNG.

TO PRESENT.

EDITOR CHRONICLE:- The bondsman of
the supervisor
of Upper Ridley has been
notified that he (the supervisor), has failed to
present his account to the Auditors for settlement.
JESSE W. JOHNSON,
JESSE \\'. NOBL!';,
Auditors.

------_ ........
MORTON

--.-.--_.-

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
PLA1NTERS,

NORWOOD,

MORTON

Poultry Yalds,

NEWS.

Over 500 letters were mailed at the Morton
post office on Tuesday.
Mr. Joseph Worrell, the architect and
builder, has purchased a lot on Broad street,
and commenced the erection of a three-story
dwelling, I6x26 feet.
A pocketbook, containing a small sum of
money which was found in the wood on the
proper;y of l\lr ..Rich;rd Young, has been left
at this office. The owner may have the same
by calling and proving property.
Among the Conference appointments
of
the M. E. Church, we notice that of our
estimable young townsman, Mr. \Vm. Red·
heffer, who has been appointed to the charge
at Good-\Vill, near Doylestown.
Rev.· A.
L. Hood remains at Hamburg and Port Clinton and Rev. Garbutt Read goes to Somerton, North Philadelphia District.
Morris & Tasker, of Philadelphia,
have
taken a contract for the erection of a small
coal gas works for J. H. Irwin .. The works
are to be used in manufacturing gas for heating and illuminating purposes, with regard
to cost of production, and also to make comparative tests between the systems of gas and
electric illuminations. It is expected that the
entire works will be completed and in operation by the middle of May. About the same
time Mr. Irwin will also have in place the
new forty-five horse power high pressure
boiler, made by James Moore, of the Bush
Hill Iron \Yorks, Phila., to be used in furnishing steam for the new engine in connection with his electric light experiments.
"Stanoing room only!" are the significant
words which the Literary Society will have to
place at the entrance of the· hall if the attendance continues to increase as it has been
within the past few weeks. On Monday even·
ing last every seat was occupied, and a number of persons were compelled
to stand
during the exercises.
The subject for debate, ,. Resolved, That the Free School System Should be Abolished,"
was argued on
the affirmative by F. A. Wait and John Edwards; and on the negative by D. L. Caldwell, G. 1\1. Smith and Wilson B. Young.
The decision was unanamously
in ·favor of
the negative.
The debate was followed bv
instrumental
music by Profs. Allen and
Whitely, on the violin and organ.
These
gentlemen are so well known and highly appreciated that comment is unnecessary.
Mr.
Kirk Redheffer, of Phila., gave se\'eral bone
solos, and went through a complicated
performance as wonderful as it was novel.
Throwing
his head back this gentleman
placed a glass of water on his forehead and
commenced playing a solo, during the performance of which he gradually lowered himself to the floor, until he measured his full
length on the stage, where he remained for a
moment, and finally arose to his feet. The
tumbler remained unmovec1, in the meantime, and the clatter of the bones Was unbroken by any flaw or fault.
He certainlv
acted his part in a sldllfu! manner, and, i;1
~arlance
of the stage, made quite a hit.

H'DlUS£

LEWIS I. YOUNG.

Del. Co., Pa.

GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
A'ltlre .•.•-1U<lleyville, Del., Co., Pa.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

EGGS

FOR

SETTING.

EGGS

FOR

SETTING.

LH;HT BRAHl\IAS.
DAR!\. BRAHl\IAS,
WHITE COCHIXS.

BUFF C;OCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
\YIIITE LEGHORNS,
BROWN LEGHORNS.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BLACK HAMBURG".
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAl\IBURGS.
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
LANGSHANS,
B. /I. R ED GAMES,
G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS.

B. B. RED GAME BAl'TAl\IS,
SILVER DUCK\\"IZ\G G,HIE BANTAMS.
Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
baskets - shipped by Express from Morton $3.00
for I3-except
B. Leghorns
and Plymouth
Rocks, $2_00for 13WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX·
CEPT SUNDAY.

COAL! LUNIBER! LIME!
AND

ALL

GOODS

USUALLY

FIRST-CLASS

KHPT

IN

ALSO

LUAIBER YARD,

~N...i,G ,

il')
J,illi

ON' HAND

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN and HAY,
JJ1'-l'1' JUINNL-SOTA,
,.,OUTllBRN
OllJO, "lUl l'_EJVNl;}-LVANIA
1"1, {fll, CORN JURAL,
BR.LV,,/rt
ClIO
CORN .(; 0.11TS,

°

I·,

A11of which will be sold at Lowest l\larket
Having had our mill put in good or~t:r

Wi<: ARR PR&PARED

Prices.

TO GRtND CORN,

or Corn and Oats> at Short

Notice.

Satisfaction

Gl1arantted.

C. G. OGDEN.

--------------

MOVING AND HAULING!
I am prepared to attend to city and country mOVi"g~ anti hauling of all kinds, at short notice and ver
reasonable prices. Also,

PLOUCHINC AND HARROWINC,
by the day or acre.
prompt attention.

Orders

by mail wiII

reeeiv

I have a large lot of the best varieties of cabb;:lge
plants (carly and late). egg plants and tomato plants,

which I will sell at low prices,

JAMES COWAN,
9utfit f~rni.shed free, with full instruction
'fT conaucllllg the most profitablt: business
MORTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
.
t l~t anyone cal~ engage in.
The business is
:o,~. ~asy
le.u.n, and OUTlI1structions are !'osimplealld
------------------------pam,
t at an} one c:tn make gre.at profits from th
start.
Noone can fail who is willing to ~ork
V; very
are as successful as men. Hays and girls ·can o:~~
large sums, Ma!'y ha.ve made at the business Over on
hundred dollars In a smgle week Noth·
rk'
e
known Lefore" All who en a e ·a
lng, I e It ever
ease and rapidity with whi~h gth~;ea:eurPbr'ed at lh~
money: You Can engage in this busines ad e .to make
spare time at great profit
You d
s unng. your
MEDIA, PA.
capital in it.
\Ve take all therisko hl~hhave t Invest
ready money, should write to us· at ose w 0 need The Latest
IInprove,.
Corpse Pres"r ..er
nisheu free_ Addre•• TRUE& C
Aonce. All fur0., ugusta, Maine
U... d in all Cases.

$10

hO

GEORGE

H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,

h

...:

That newsy little journal,
the Chester
Evening news, has a daily circulation of 3000.

I'
.l-

And General Dealer in

Coa,I

has

No. 223,352.
Telephone
No. 225,388.

Transmitters,

Feed, Grain,

t:"I ",
r IIOU "

If,

ay,

rl

STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
The Best !luaU'11 of Le"'a"

A meeting of farmers will be held at
Painter's
hall, Concordville,
on Monday
oJ

()uulberlalul

Dr. J. Boone, of Darby township, has purI
chased the farm ~f Mr..\Vm. Boone: Ca. con
Hook, with the mtentlon of devotmg It to

the culture of tobacco.
A young man named Thomas Orr, of New6th, 1880. town Square, was arrested in Philadelphia

I

Co"l onfy Sold

.JHttnu,inolls

Rlar,la'IItitl,s
'VANElfousn

fI

Conl

fOJ'

SpeCitl'ty,

AND YARD:-

CLIFTON STATION, W. C. &P.R.R.

LUMBER!
LUMBER OF

Al.L

KINDS,

AT LOWEST

. M I,·}l
Saw & PI ailIng
PRICES.

next, for the purpose of forming a creamery
company.

I

of Shoemakerville,

COll'
1)11SSION ~IER.CHANT,
l' l'

MORTON, PA., March IS, 1881.
streets, Chester.
DEAR SIR:-Your
attention is respectfully
Joshua Nixon, (colored), of Ridleyville,
invited to the fact that Letters' Patent of the died suddenly in Philadelphia a few days
United States have been granted to me for ago 0 fit lear uiIse,ase ..

Col. Thomas A. Scott, whose country resideuce is at Lansdowne,
this county,
has en.
...
dowed the Chair of Ma.thematics III the UI1\- Telephonic Apparatus, as follows '._
I
ld
b
P f
ro now
versity of Pennsy 1~al1\a, ~ow ie
y
ro.
Speaking Telephones dated July 2' 1878.
E. Otis Kendall, with a gift of $50,000; and N
6"
,
.»
0.20 ,241.
I
ffi
o
p
hehasalso resented$5. ,ooototleJe
erson
T e Iep IT'
tone ransmitters, 0cto b er 22, I 88
7.
Medical College, as well as $30,000 to the N
66
·
1-1
't
I
d
$
t
th
h'l
0.209,2.
Orthopx d IC OSpl a an
20,000 0 e c I A
. T I
I F b
8
dren's de Jartment of the Episcopal Hospital. \
coustlc
e egrapls,
e ruary II, I 79·
I
•••
Nos. 212,144 and 212,145.
Eig Eggs.
Electric Telephones, June 24, 1879. No.

Martin,

All Around.

ventions in telephones.
The letter is ad- 104 years.
dressed to all parties using telephonic appaA lady sixty years of age, residing in the
ratus, but it may prove of interest to the North ward, Chester, has recently cut her
general reader as showing the success and third teeth.
extent of the telephonic inventions of one
The Union League of Delaware County
who resides in this county :have leased rooms at Fourth and Market

era

inches.
Thomas

From

RICKETTS,

LOUIS

BRIEFS.

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFAC"IION.

KINDLING WOOD AND MUULDI~GS.

Manufacturers'

Cases 1-Iade to Order.

ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE I'RO~IPT
ATTENTION.

on. Monday morning, having in his possesMarch 9, 1880. sion a horse which he admitted was stolen.

T. ELLWOOD Bi1RTRAM,
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO., PA.

been exhibiting a curious egg. It measured
The bell of the P. E. Church of Ridley
nine Inches in circumference and weighed
Telephones, October 12, 1880. No.233,251. Park was received a few days ago and placed
011tfit sent free to those who wh..h to engage in
the most plea~ant ann prufitahle l.ltl!ooincss
nearly a pound.
\Vhen broken open it was
Telephones,_ Nov. 16, 1880. No. 234,579.
in the belfry. It has a sweet, silvery tone,
known. Everything: new. C<tpitalnut Tt·quired.
found to contain a perfect hard-shelled natu·
Telephones, February I, I8S1. No. 237,188. and weighs 1500 pounds. Services were held \Ve will furlllsh )'011 everythlllg. '$10 a day alld up'"
ral-sized egg. Both eggs were perf<:ct in
The MiCroscopic Instrument,
commonly at the church on Tuesday evening, and a wards is easily made without staying away from home
over night. No risk wh.llever.
Many llew workers
every particular.
Egg streams meat.
known as the Blake Transmitter,
is an in- class of six members were confirmed by wanted at once. l\.lany are making furtunes :It the
business" La.dies make as much as men, and young
Fennvood
Notes.
fringement of several of above patents.
BishOp Stevens.
boys and girls make great pay. No one who i...
willing
I have brought four suits in the United
to work fails to nt;tkc more money every dot)' th:lI1 C ... 11
be made in a week at any other orulllary employment.
S. B. Bartram is having an oven built in States Circuit Court for the Southern Dis·
CIiCton HeInS.
Those who engag:e ,It on.;e will find a :o.hortroad to 10r
connection with one of his houses on the trict of New York, and have obtained an
Out of ninety-six property owners, fifty tune. Address H. HALLE"l"T & Co., Porlland, Maine.
Baltimore pike, the'house having been rented injunction in each case against parties who have signed a paper signifying their willingto John Beuhler, of Clifton, for a bakery.
A \Ve~e mannfacturing or using instrnments of ness to iorm a borough.
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
small stable has also been built at the Same the same construction
as the Blake TransThe jnry appointed to view for the openplace.
mitter, without authority.
ing of Penn street are expected to report
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
H. S. Long, the watchmaker
and jeweler,
I have also, in connection with the \Vestern favorably. Mr. Thomas Kent has withdrawn
:::39 SO"t7':t':E-J:
':t'::S::J:B:I:l
s':t':e~~':t'.
of Clifton, will open a branch store at this Electric Manufacturing Company, which is his objections.
PHILADELPIIIA.
place, in the course of a few days.
interested with me in all the inventions hereA handsome Post Grand regalia is on exSeveral new houses will be erected in \Vest in referred to, brought suit in New York hibition in the window of Brennan's drug Slacks and Bond£ Purchased and Sold on CommisS1011.
Telephone and store. It is being voted for at the Odd FelFernwood within a few months, in con- against the Metropolitian
Telegraph Company of New York, and the lows' fair between John S. Donnell, Charles
sideration of which the railroad company
have promised to build a station at the cross- American Bell Telephone Company of Bos- Edwards and \Vm. Carpenter.
S. B. BARTRAM,
ton; and in Chicago against the Bell Tele- . Dr. George Vernon has built a very neat
ing near \Vm. Hall & Co's. mill.
Dealer in
hone Company of Illinois, and the Ameri· porch in front of his residence, and the little
P
I'
Class Day Exercises.
can Bell Company of Boston, on account of shaver over the way has buil~ a new fence
On Saturday last the class day exercises of their infringements in the manufacture and and made sundry
other Improvements.
the Sophomore class took place at Swarth- use of the Blake Instrument.
'Squire McCormick is building a stable and
&c.
modre College.
The attendance
was good
Parties usinO"these instruments, as well as banI.
an
the proO"ramme
was as follows'-"Wash" .
. IlOut aut I'Jonty, --- --- ~
....
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO .• PA.
.
",
.
those manufactunnO"
them WIt
---- -- - - - - -Il1gton's Sword and Franklin's Staff," Henry
I' bl f, d
"NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS. -'1 HE TAXM. Downing' "An Elo ement of Sevent'..
are ta e or amages.
.,
payers or the TOWlhhipuf :;pnngfid,j arc here·
.
,p
J
Besides the above-named Inventions, pat·
by notifi~d th:lt lht: ?uper\'isor will commence
W:'ATC'Ht:'C' CLOCVC'
FIve," Bertha Matlack;
"The
Curse of
d
I
tl
owner of Patent. No. rcpairlUJ:the public roads un .hc 4.h day of April,
I ,c;,~,
n~,
ry,
•
Regulus," GeorCTc L Pennock.
"An<Yela H cute to nle,
am le
..
1881. Those who wi ..h to work out their tax Will ~eet
~
.
".
'b'
231 738 AuO" 31st 1880. granted to \VIlltam meon the mornlll>:of .he above uate at ~Iorton ;;taA large stock of Jewelry of the
A nme Haviland; "Foes United in Death,"
L V' l'k '" d o'f otller j;;ventions of Mr. lion.
JOHN ~IcCI.ELLAND,.
Latest ~tl"les. A full assortment uf . E'." r"'
e
Charles S. Pyle; "Arnold the Traitor," Geo. V· 10k er'l ~~11 tiley' rolate to some of the
~upervlsor. ~noJd
S;e~;;':~I::a\~~~~hI~~w~~I;i:;i~::~
~
oe er,WllClas
~,
dQ r G
d
(~~ ··vo .,.,
\V . BIac k-; " The Pilot's Story,"
Alice W. 0 d
t I
inciples of the Telephone
pUBLIC
SALE.-THE SUBSCRIBER HAV- an
ua Ity uarantee.
<I.
Jackson.
H Tl
E
.
f!\f
p
lUll anlen a pr
,
in~ solJ his f.lrm, will sell at Public sale, in Clif·
~
•
,
Ie
xecutlOn 0
ontrose,
i interference before the Patent Offi'-e
ton, Upper lJ.lrby, on
....J::!.J
..r::::L
Herbert Cochran' "Herve Rei! " Louise C. ar.e n
.,
•"
-,
\V d ,.'
,
With the appltcattons of A. G. Bell, E. Gray,
lIIOND~lY, .lLIRC1I :]Slh, 1881,
No.8 South
Orange St., Media.
00 H ;Ja . Lord Chatham on the American
E~. Ber l'Iller, T . I.\ • Edt'SOIIalld
A E Dolbear
'Var
•
....
...
his stock and farming imp lTd
cments, viz:wo goo
"
mes E. Verree. In the evel1lng Prof.
I I . I
ndin" before the patent~.
work HOi:;;~",;;, 12 Dairy ~
MaO"I'11
d I'. d"
la\e a so pe
"
' "
.'''.
e I\ere an ltlterestltlg lecture upon om
tl
Ii 'ations for patents relating
il1J4<.!
Co"s, I light farm wagon,
--<
IllS VIsit to Poml"
d HI'
Ice 0 ler app c,
•
""",,~-d.,cart. light .oar-'pring bu.~gy ._
Jell an
erc" anlum.
to the subject of Battery Transmitters.
nearly H<:W; plows. harrows, unioadlllg ~
. .
tl·
I t to use fork with tackle, Telegraph hay cutter. harness, &c .•
Parties deslnng to secure
le rrg I
Hay ana Straw. Sale to commence at I o'clock,I'. 1\1.
111. E. ConCerellce Appointments.
my Telephonic Inventions, are respectfully
S. P. BARTLESON.
The ninety-fonrth annual session of the
requested to communicate with the under~
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
Philadelphia M. E. Conference.
which has
,,'I,
~
~~)
Baltimore Pike, near lUorton, Del. Co., Pa.
bel'n in session in Pottsville during the past Sl'glled, by letter or otherwise, at the address
given below.
J. H. IRWIN.
•
_~""
SHOEING AND JOBBI~G A SPECIALTY.
week closed on Tuesdav
ni"ht.
The folIo .
"
!\lorton, Del. Co., pa.\ Charter H ouse S ta bi es, M e d'la,
•••
wIng are the appointments
for Delaware
county:_
Euildin~
Impro,-ements.
GEORGE
It. VERNON,
lU. D.,

1,
"

$5

I

I

A

AT

rfI'"
I'i'E 'N'
~ ~.)
U~I!-iII!!.
"
Q
Q.

NEWS

Items oC Interest

As will be seen by the following circular
letter, our townsman, Mr. J. H. Irwin, has
Auntie Graman, West Chester's oldest inbeen granted letters patent for important in- habitant, has reached the advanced age of

Wm. H. \Vells, of Springfield, has left at 216,793·
this office an egg which measures 6Yzx7Yz
Telephone Transmitters,January

BLACK COCHINS,

VISITORS

Patent
Granted to J. II. Irwin,
oC 1Ilorton, Cor· Important
Telephonic Inventions.

sented.
I EndowInent

INVENTIONS.

Letters

-HAVING sold his farm in Upper Darby,
Dr. S. P. Bartleson will have a public sale of
horses, cows, and farming implements on
Monday next, March 28th, at I o'clock.
\VM. H. LOWNES has arrived at the Charter
House Stables, Media, with a prime lot of
WestllIoreland county horses.
Among the
lot are some good leaders and heavy work
horses. Each horse is warranted
as repreLib

Richard Y Ol!ng & Son.

TELEPHONIC

LOCAL NEWS.

COAL.

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

, .1
I

JE'HELRY'

£I'

I

:-1 3

~OLL

...
'!

I

"~
!

;

"' GARRETT EDWARDS,

Blacksmith amI Horseshoer,

I HORClES'

and-No

Turner,

Paschallville-D,

McKee.

Help.

:!

:

f

(University

of Pennsvlvania)

County HORSES. Among the lot are ~ome good
PHYSICIAN AND StJRG~:ON.
leadersand heavy.workhorses. Buyer<will have.an CLIFTON
JIEIUI1TS,
DRL.
CO., J>A
opportunity of !"et:!llg the ...e horses tested

In

any kind

T" I

A M

of harne.s
the.yWIsh. I warrant
each
repre_\
0
t d
1Vl\I.
H. horseas
LOWNES.
HICK H OURS:~.I
12to!1I I;.".'I'
sen e .
7 to 8 P. M.
S'fATE1IIE~T
OF TilE AC.COUNTS OF
~ Charle~Gnffith.~ndIsa~c L. KI~lg.SupervIsors NoTICE
-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY

I lkod March
of Sprlllgfieid lownshlp,
'4, I8SI.
II

,

.,

HORSES!

I have nrrived with my second lot of \VestmoreIand

8

.Presiding Elder, South Philadelphia
DisThe County Commissioners have adver-,
.
I f,
1
t"
of an arch
tnct-J. S. G. McConnell, Philadelphia.
tlsed for proposa 5 or t Ie erec Ion . ..
hMadison Street, Chester-W.
J. Paxson;
'd
e
over
1\1uckinipattas
Creek,
III Darby
bn g
t. e late pastor, Rev. W. C. Robinson, as- township, and one over Fernbrook,
near 'I
~gned to First Church, Lancaster. TrinityFernwood.
K' bl
f R'dleyville has received
ev. Noble Frame.
South Chester-Rev.
E.
F. G. Inl e,o
.I .
'
0'
Pickersgill.
the contract for bUlldlllg two cotta"es at
Clifton and I\1t. Pleasant-M.
Barnhill. Chester Heights, for the Rev. Samuel \V.
;rozerville_A.
1\1. Wiggins.
Darby-\V.
W.
Thomas.
. .
lcMichael. Fernwood, R. A. Sadler. Kedron
The quarantine bUlldmgs at the Lazar~tto
d O"oinga complete overhauhng.
-J. Blackledge.
Lima and Howellville-J
t
d
G B
• are now un er"
" arns. Marcus Hook-R.
Smith.
A separate building will be set apar an
"I
d'
f,
e la-T. A. Heilner. Rev. J. R. T. Gray, fitted up for patients suffering with the yel~~tI1er pas~or, assigned
to Fifth Street low fever.
urch, PllIladelphia.
South Media to be
"Slougb
oC Despond."
SUPPlied. Mount Hope-G.
T. Hinlock.
T.
The "Slough of Despond" is the nal~e
~h~tring, former pastor, assigned to Messiah,
.IIadelphia.
Prospect Park-To
be sup- given to a piece of road in Darby townshl.p,
1
Pled
S'Iloam-Bethel-\V.
of Mr. James DaVIS.
U . .
T.
Magee. near the residence
1 nlon-Nether
Providence-G.
All'on. Up- Those who travel that way generally cry for

',I

I

---I

Del. Co, Pa., as set-

per,.,on; who are indebted

taus

I,

ALL

that we have

authorized Mr. Eo W. Smilh to receIpt bIll. for
Amountof Tax Duplicate
$z682 12 moneys due t~lSbfilrm.All bills should be .enled as
l
ear y as practtca e.
Amount of Work Done. .
. "177157
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
~ommbsion•• : : . . . .
74.12
lIIorton, Pa ,1St mo., 6th, 1881.
Errors and DIScount.. .
3426
Lumber and Stone,. . .
8IZ48
FOR
SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
Fees for Senling. . . .
7.00
I
and pool table, with chuck., billiard balls. cues.
oZ<-'.43'
Everything co~plete and In good coudiliOl~.
" "'7'1
0
Will be sold low. Can be seen by applying at thiS
Due Supervisors. . . . . . . . . . .
3"6177.3861
office.
Township Indebtedness Previous Year.

_

$38517 FOR
SALE.-ABOUT
SIX TONS OF Wheat
75.00
Straw, Apply to G. F. GOJ:le.near Ridley
Park, or address Ridley Park 1'. O.

Donation by J. H. Irwin ..•.....
Township Indebtedness.

March 14, 1881••

WM. IIF.NRYCARR,
JOSI:.PH

DAVISON,

"310•17

~

Auditors.

JUHNH. SHtLLlNGFORD,

FOIl.

SALE.-A

SMALL STACK OF COW

Hay, Shoat Pigi, and Seed Potatoes-Burbank

'Seedlings.

Apply to S. HARPER, Ridley Park.

!

'1

WIT

-A

AII'D

11"1.'11)0111.

safe operation-robbing

a bank.

-The
toes,

can-can business-putting

-Are
legged?

extremely

polite

HOT

TUBULAR

Points of Superiority Over all Other ai, Stoves:

up toma-

The

men always bow

Burners

it

and

heat

without

makes

unpleasant

no

in eighteen

min-

VOL. I.---NO. 42.

An eight-pound
turkey
or eight pounds
of beef can be
roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvanized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes an' adjustable,
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven
hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustmcnt of

Burncrs.

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.
SOLD
THREE

BURNERS

,\VITH

FOUR-INCH

AND

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

-Lives
there a man with soul so -dead
who never to himself hath said:
"Here are
five dollars which I think, I will invest in
printer's ink."-Stillwater
Lumberman.
old woman was sneering

at a young mother's awkardness with her
infant, and said, "I declare a woman never I
ought to have a baby unless she knows how I
to hold it." "Nor a tongue either," was the
quiet rejoinder.

H0t

-Barry
Sullivan had scarcely uttered the
words," Dogs bark at me as I halt by them,"
from "Richard III," at the Cork Theatre,
lately, when he was disconcerted
by the
yelping of a cur, which, with its mistress,
had to be removed from the theatre.

,\VICK.

Morton Brick Yard,

T1JBULAR

BANKERS

POWERFUL

I

may

CO.,

PA.

'WESTERN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!
A large stock of Jewelry Oftheb
Latest Styles, A full assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches Silverware
~,:~
and Spectacles at the I.o'west Prices
.•
.0;.1
and Quality Guaranteed.
'~,
~..,
>/>

removing
tt
d tl
a en
le

cup
and
any

I

amp.

-Brutus
was an honorable man, but in the
end he managed to stick poor Cesar.--The
No CHIII1NEy;-Th:s
is a great
Chinese sink lower and lower every day.
One in Truckee has become a lawyer.-saving of both money and labor,.
"There's the whole thing in a nut-shell," as
for large
street
lamp
chimneys
are
the boy said when he bit into a worm in the
broken,
and
chestnut.--So
many murderers about to be custly to buy, are often
hanged" hope to meet us in heaven" that we must
be cleaned
daily.
They
get
have about concluded to start for the other smoked
easily
and
quick,
which
place.--When
a girl gets mad and rises
shuts
off the
light;
they
break,
from a fellow's knee, but thinks better of it
which
causes
the
lamp
to
heat
and
and goes back again, that's what they call a
explode.
relapse.-Fond
du Lac Reporter.

llURNERS,

,\VITII

ENDURES

w rcrc.

3J"-INCII

cold,

WIND.-It

of

extremes
rain

endures

-urcat/ser;

any
wind.

~

lcnce or irregularity
of
will not smoke or blowout.

en

form andjillish

and

snow,

ATTRACTIVE

~
~
~
Z
Z
~

.who see it;

AND

simple
strong

and

accident

0
£-1

ready

>

by

Oil
the

gallon,
3~

inch Wick.

Height,'2

inches.

run

by

are always

any

OF OIL.--One

other

fill.

and

piece

of

day

the lamp

is

will

at

of

In street

often

1500 fire

barrel,
hence

quart

hours.

test

twelve

it costs

three

tWt'nty

hours.

sells

oil
use

enough

to
noW,

cents
cent.,

BRIDGE

$Sw·IrRown.

Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage in
the most pleasant
and profitable business
\Ve
Everything new. Capital not required.
wards' .. ur~lsh y011 cv~rything.
$10 a day
and upO\"crni~hasIl~ rna.de Without staying away from home
Want l t.
0 fiSk whatever.
~tany new workers
busin:s at °Lance:.hlany are making fortunes at the
boys s. . dies make as much as men, and )'oungto v.:o~k~~lrls make great pay. No one who is willing
be m d :tl S to make more money every day than can
Thos~ e n a week at any other ordinary employment.
tune
engage at once will find a short road to tor
~
ress H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, l\.Iaine.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
MOlUSE . PA~NTERS,
NORWOOD, Del. Co., Pa.
GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
~'reSS-Ri(lley"ille,

last twenty

every

~

if injured

parts

is

very

lamp.

USE
will

but

needed

for repairs,

fit any

:><
P::
~

durable.

THOMPSON'S

BaItimore Pike, near l'Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.
'
SHOEING AND JOBBING
A SPECIALTY.

h

It

and

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

"Add

to any

tntrancc.

or

construction

the

vioIt

pleases;llI

it is an prnament

in

all

STHoNG.-In

the lamp

lawn, verandah

Burner,

,....
t

GARRETT ED ,V ARDS,

and

heat

and

NO·3

•

E. HOLL,

globe, oil- ::r:
removable; but £-1
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ancestors did not practice gymnastics, and tillct!, and
the
yet-"
"They did not, and what is the con- regulatcd without
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They are dead, every man of
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them."-Paris
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FLOUR,

LIME,

LIGHT.-Critical

burner

It never pays!
A blunt refrain
Well worthy of a song,
For age and youth must Jearn the truth
That nothing pays that's wrong.
The good and pure •
Alone are sure
To bring prolonged success,
While what is right
In heaven's sight
Is always sure to bless.

Dealer in

s~i.d he~ prayers whe~ she was at auntie's. I prove
th e light
to be greater
than
With WIde-eyed astonishment at such a ques-I that of the best gas street lisrht,
The
tion the little one replied, "\Vhy, mamma,
"
Dod doesn't
live in Roxbury."-Boston
large
reflector
prevents
all shadow.
CONVENIENcE.-The

and Sold on Commis-

COAL,

GLOBE TUBULAR srI'REET LA~1P.

the

S'J:'~EE'J:'.

S. B. BARTRAM,

T'\VO

and

It never pays to wreck the health
In drudging after gain,
And he is sold who thiuks that gold
Is cheapest bought with pain.
An humble lot,
A cozy cot,
Have tempted even kings,
For station high,
That wealth will buy,
Not oft contentment brings.

CO., PA.

BROKERS,

Stocks and Bond! Purchased
sion.

ery Dealers Everywhere,

I cup

Attention.

PHILADELPHIA.

,

of

AND

PAYS.

It never pays to fret and growl
\Vhen fortune seems our foe:
The better bred will look ahead
And strike the braver blow.
Your luck is work,
And those who shirk
Should not lament their doom,
But yield the play,
And clear the way,
That better men have room.

Bricks shipped to all points in the U .. ited States.

DEL.

HO\'1" TilEY

-~.,..-;..._----

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

:39 SO't"T'r:a:: 'r:a::zED

Blast Non-Explosive

111M.

IT NEVER

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,

Hardware, E ouse-furnishing and Crock-

-Little
Bertha, who lives in Cambridge,
recently visited her aunt, who lives in Roxbury.
Upon her return she was asked ifshe

QUALITY,

MADE AT THE

Post 0ffice-MOBTON,

FOR SALE BY

-Vanderbilt
is reported as saying, "I tell
you, the nicest thing in this world is to be
satisfied with what you have, and that's what
I am."
This is a remarkable case of contentment
under depressing
and adverse
circumstances.-Syracuse
Sunday
Times.
There's millions in it.

HELP

Have you ever helped the drunkard
To become a sober man!
If you have not, from this moment
Do for him wbate'er you can.
He's your brother-though
so fallenAnd his keeper you should be;
Talking, coaxing, helping, loving,
Is the work for you and me.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

OIt

-A man at Plainfield, Ind., desired to
leave his traveling bag and overcoat while
he walked to a place twenty miles distant.
He put them ina fie I d, un protected from
thieves, except by the sign, "Small-pox-beware!" and found them untouched when he
returned.

OF UNEQUALLED

Orders by mail will rceive Prompt

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER OIL STDVES~

-New
Yorkers pay higher salaries to
clergymen than does any other city. But it
is a heap more trouble to save a New Yorker
than any other man.-Boston
Post.

:MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, :MARCH 31, 1881.

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

utes.

-" What is home where love is not?"
asks a susceptible young poet. It's a mighty
interesting
place-to
the neighbors.-New
Haven Register.

gymnastics .. " There
it for
the health," he says; "It IIlcreases a man's
strength, prolongs his days-"
"But our

flame

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit
in twentv
minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can -be boiled

-Mr.
Hayes has been crossed off, and
Ohio men now call him the X President.-N.
O. Picayune.

is. n.othing like

and

quickly.

-One
of the Clifton bakers fell on the
pavement a few days ago, took a roll in the
gutter, and by an all-over-twist movement,
so he tells his mutual friend, hurt himself
like the Dickens.

lauds the advantages

air-chamber

It is constructed
to retain the heat where
it is needed.
The oven is formed
to do its w ork continuously and

-Who
ever saw the rain drop?-Phila.
Sunday Item.-\Ve
have heard the sweet,
gutter-a Iaccent of this eve-nt.

-1\1. Prudhomme

the

odor.

-If Nan-tucket, what did she do with it?
-Phila.
Sunday Item.
Why, she's been
Taunton her friends with it and Macon them
mad.

meddlesome

of

Currents
of air make white
smoke.
Combustion
being
pcifcet

-Two
bums exploded last week, fatally
injuring the Czar of Russia.
Spontaneous
combustion, we suppose, superinduced
by
bad whiskey.

-A

arrangement

combustion perfect,

make

-"Vice verses," as the editor said when he
threw a scurrillous poem in the waste basket.

..:1

-

OIL STOVE.

BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE

.-

REPORTERS.

Henry lI1apleson, speaking of the trip of
the Mapleson troupe through the West, spoke
of the Western newspaper reporters as follows :-" Perhaps the reporters
were our
worst plague.
They began early in the
morning. When I first opened my bedroom
door I was sure to find one or two of.them
sitting outside.
No detail was too small for
them. They would follow us around and
give scraps of our conversation, and one fellow even sat at the same dinner table with
us in Kansas City, and printed a list of all
the things my wife ate, making it about five
times as long as the truth called for. My
wife was so angry when this account appeared in the afternoon paper that we determined to have our supper in our own room,
and as the landlord would not consent to
that, I bought a steak during the evening,
and Marie Roze, still dressed as Helen of
Troy, cooked it over a spirit lamp. We enjoyed it immensely and congratulated'ourselves that no reporter would know anything
about that r;upper. Just as we were finishing, a knock was given on the,door.
'Who's
there?' I called out. The answer came back
through the key-hole:
'I am a reporter of
the Morning Buzzard, and I want to know
what you had for supper. That Evening
Crow fellow got ahead of me on the dinner,
but I'll fetch him on the supper.' "

,-----_...........-

,\VHAT IS ITt

The Paris Register has found this in a
German Exchange:Small as may appear the resources of
typography, they can nevertheless lay claim
to the following "graphic" attempt at portrait painting-expressive
of:

UNDERT AKER,
'l'he:r.a

MEDIA, PA.
test

ImproVed

Corpse

UIlt'd in all Cases.

Pre""rver

Merry.

Taciturn.

Indifferent.

_~

Astonished.

GET A DRINU: IN 1'IAINE.

"Whisky in Maine," says Neal Dow, "is
carried in small bottles in the pockets of the
liquor sellers and dealt out upon the sly; it
is put into teapots, placed upon the kitchen
shelf; it is built into the walls of houses, in
tin cans, with a small rubber pipe by which
to draw it off; it is concealed in small bottles
in the bed; it is concealed in bottles under
the floor, put there through a trap that can
be only reached by removing the bed; it is
concealed in small flat bottles in the ash pit
under the ovens of cooking stoves; it is hidden in wells attached to strings fastened
some inches below the surface of the water;
it is buried in manure heaps; it is concealed
under the floor of the pigsty; it is/hidden
away upon the flat roof of the house, access
to it being had only by a ladder through a
scuttle; it is hidden in attics, under the floor
and in cellars buried in the earth."

50 CENTS A YEAR.
CREAl'IATORY

IN BROOIi:LYN.

The advocates of cremation, as an economical and sanitary mode of disposing of
the dead, appear to be increasing in number
and confidence. It is now proposed to establish a creamatory in Brooklyn, a gentleman
having tendered a plat of land there for that
purpose.
Steps have been taken to organize
a society for the construction and operation
of the creamatory, with an associated society
for collecting, collating, and publishing information in relation to cremation and its advantages.
It is expected that the expense of
cremation may ultimately be reduced as low
as five dollars.
l'IAIUNG

....... .-..---SALUTATIONS.

Salutation is the touchstone of good breed.
ing. You will meet an intimate friend with
a hearty hand-shake, and an inquiry indicative of real interest in reference to his health
----_
•• -4 • .....••
_
and that of his family. To another person
you bow respectfully without speaking.
But
FOR rtrs BROTHER'S
SAli:&.
you should never come into the presence of
A good story is told of a gentleman from any person without some form of salutation.
Ashaway, R. I., who visited the inauguraIt is a great rudeness not to return a salution:' Between Nl:W York and Philadelphia,
tation.
The two best bred men in England,
while looking for a seat he saw a portly Charles the Second and George the Fourth,
gentleman who had a whole seat to himself. never failed to take off their hats to the
The Rhode Islander, being a thin man, meanest of their subjects.
A greater than
thought there was room for him, and either, George Washington, was wont to lift
squeezed in. Soon conversation began. The his hat even to the poor negro slave who
Rhode Islander said he was a Republican, took off his.
and thought last fall that it would not be
well for the country to have a change, but
HO'\V TO BE EDUCATED.
that he had a brother who was a Democrat.
Every boy should have his head, his heart,
Soon the train stopped at a station, and the and his hand educated.
Let this truth never
Rhode Island friend stepped to the platform be forgotten. By the proper education of the
and met an acquaintance, who, after a little head, he will be taught what is good and
space, remarked:
"General Hancock is on what is evil, what is wise and what is foolish
this train, and as I am acquainted with him, what is right and what is wrong.
By the
perhaps you would like an introduction."
proper education of the heart, he will be
They entered the car, and approaching the taught to love what is good, wise, and right,
portly gentleman just left, the Rhode Islander and to hate what is evil, foolish, and wrong.
was introduced to the general. \Vith a twin- And by proper education of the hand. he will
kle of the eye, General Hancock said: .. I be enabled to supply his wants, to add to his
will shake hands with you for your brother's comforts, and to assist those around him.
sake."
The highest objects of a good education are

_-----

-----..._ .....

-----.--......,.-.-----

to reverence and obey God, and to love and
serve mankind.
Everything that helps us in
A remarkable case of trance, catalepsy, or attaining these objects is of great value, and
some form of suspended consciousness
is everything that hinders
is comparatively
attracting much attention in Lehigh county, worthless. When wisdom reigns in the head
Pa. The subject is a German about forty- and love in the heart, the man is ever ready
five years of age. He fell asleep, apparently,
to do good; order and peace reign around,
in his chair near the stove in the dining- and sin and sorrow are almost unknown.
room at the hotel at Fogelsburg.
Efforts to
THE TEST OF GOODNESS.
awaken him proved futile. Medical aid was
summoned, and he was conveyed to a room
Says the colored philosopher, Some folk~
in the almshouse, as he was a stranger with- fink dat de test of goodness am gwine to
out friends in the place. Since that timechurch or givin' to charity, but I doan'.
I
nearly six weeks ago-he
has lain pron~ believe dat a man's good and bad pints am
upon his back and has given no sign of life developed in de way he uses his nayburs an'
except an almost imperceptible breathing.
in de way dey like him. If yer neyburs am
Upon three occasions his attendants noticed bad, let 'em alone; if dey am good incourthat his breathing had ceased entirely, and aige 'em. Keep no chickens, build no high
the man's death was reported. Before burial, fences, maintain no howlin' dogs, have no
however, it was noticed that breathin~ had rows, return all favors, an' your nayburhood
again begun. Very small quantities of Iiqu.id will be all right. If George Washington had
nourishment
have been poured down his tried to keep sebenty-five chickens on a
throat, but there is no apparent action of the patch of ground thirty by sixty, wid a gardigestive organs. There has been no wast- den each side of him, he could not have bin
ing of the bady. His physical condition is the Father of his Kentry.
If Henry Clay
normal, and his color and general appear- had kept a howlin' dog, or a braying mule,
ance betoken perfl:ct health.
Prominent his oratory would have bin declar'd a sham.
medical and scientific men have been invited If Benjamin Franklin's wife had trotted to
to investigate the case. A prayer book in dis naybur fur flour, dat one for sugah, to de
one of the pockets of the patient contains nex' for tea, an' so on aroun', the philosophy
the name of John Gyumspere, and is the only of Poo' Richard wouldn't weigh ten ounces
thing that has been found upon him to indi- to de poun'. To sum it all up, de family who
cate his identity.
His home is unknown.
quarrels wid its nayburhood quarrels among
Apparently he has been a more than ordinary
itself. De manners in a family crops out in
outside rows.
person.
A REl'IARKABLE

CASE.
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ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County,
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~
Communications on topies of local interest or
items 0/ local nEWS will DE gltldly welCOl1ud fro",
reI illble persons in all parts '!f tlu C01Ulty. Write
bri,jly and to tlu point and send favors as earl)' in
till' 'week as pouioll, giving- full flame and address.
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CORRESPO NDENCEo
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

PHILADELPHIA

LETTER.

certain real estate in the vicinity, held by
two or three capitalists.
Capt. Henry Wilson, who died on thearst
inst., was in command of the "John S. Ide"
when she had on board the party in pursuit
01 Lincoln's assassinator,
Booth, and conveyed his body, together with the captured
Harold, back to \Vashington.
During the
past week typhoid fever has carried off Louis
A. Hoffman, cashier of the German Democrat; and typhoid pneumonia, Wm, A. Bell,
of the Reading Railroad and T. Ellwood
Allison, of Wm, C. Allison & Co.-all
useful
men and in the prime of life. The Bar has
also lost a prominent member in the death
of Benj. L. Temple.
Fashions of 1840-5 are here this Spring;
finger nails are being worn on the upper
extremities
of the fingers.
A respectable
family of twelve persons desire to secure a
nice house in the country-how
would you
like to have them in Morton?
They would
certainly add to the interest as the children,
being boys and the whole ten of them bowlegged, could be utilized for croquet arches
and thereby materially assist in rendering
the game attractive.
The prince of whales
is holding a levee to-day on Market streethe is a "right"
royal fellow, and, although
his stomach is overloaded with some four
tons of ice and rock salt, he receives the
attention of his visitors with the utmost placidity.- He weighs 80,000 pounds.
Wm. Bucknell, Esq., has donated to the
Baptist Publication Society $10,000 to establish the Harriet M. Bucknell Fund to found
Baptist Sunday Schools.
The new Tax Bill
has been pronounced
unconstitutional,
having been so carelessly framed ~s to defeat its
own ends-the
next should be made to stand.
Next Friday will be the first of April-and
early in the morning don't you forget it.
Yours Truly,
V. A. GRANT.

PHILADELPHIA, March 29. I88r.
ED. CHRONICLE :-Over
a quarter of a
century ago the "mother"
craze in songs
started. Although the ancientness of "Mother
may I go in to Swim" precludes the idea that
"Alice Hawthorne"
(Sep Winner), was the
originator, yet he done much to popularize
this class of songs; and subsequent writers,
especially during the war, nauseated
the
public with their productions
suggestive of
various stages of idiocy.
After a respite
-.
some one has rashly commenced this thing
DARBY BRIEFS.
again;
here we have "A Violet for My
Among the late arrivals is Prof. Jos. Allen,
Mother's Grave," "A Violet from Mother's
Grave," "A Rose from Mother's Grave," "A who is an excellent instructor on the violin,
Message from Mother," etc.,-won't
some organ and piano.
Mine host Boyd will soon open his ice
one change the key and give us-"A
Hollycream parlors and deal out delicately
flahock from Mother-in-law's
Tomb ?"
Our workshops, manufactories
and ship- vored creams to his numerous customers.
George Patchell, Jr., is now spending his
yards are full of orders and trade is prosperous.
The Mexican National R. R. Co. time at Sharon Academy learning the modus
operandi of the block signals on the P. \V.
has contracted in this city for 200 locomotives
and 5000 freight cars; this is said to be the & B. R. R_
One of the boys of a larger growth, being
largest order ever given in this country. The
Phila. & Reading R. R. Co. are having 1500 6 feet 2 inches in height, can be seen on our
freight cars built and the Penna. folks are streets every morning, between six and seven
o'clock, whistling away like a merry Spring
adding to their rolling stock, and yesterday
commenced running between this city and bird.
The streets in the borough are being imNew York a 97,000 Ib locomotive, 62 feet
Henry Hancock (not a brother of
long, and having driving wheels 6~ feet in proved.
diameter, which is expected to run the dis- the General), has received a contract for retance in ninety minutes.'
Next Winter their pairing Sharon avenue, and the work is being done very satisfactorily.
cars will be heated by hot water pipes_
Mr. John Sweeney has greatly improved
A subprena plaster has succeeded in drawing some of the reluctant Gas Trustees
be- the interior of his grocery and provision
fore the Investigating Committee only to re- store, and the well laden shelves are attractveal how charmingly
innocent they are of ively arrayed with all the fruits and vegeEnterprise
will have
knowing how to run gasworks; they" do not tables of the season.
kno\v," H decline to answer" or were "not its reward.
George Patchell, carpenter,
speaks hopepresent then," and on their counsel, Mann,
fully
of
active
building
operations
during the
devolves the duty of making such explanations in defense of their management as they Spring and Summer_ George is a good workmay see fit to favor the public with. After man, gentlemanly and popular, qualifications
\"hich bespeak for him plenty of work.
their professed willingness to be investigated
At present we have no extensive improvetheir procrastination
and the refnsal of their
ments to record.
Mr. Hugh Lloyd is putting
engineer to permit certain pipe in question
Hotel.
The
to be tested as to weight come with bad grace. in a drain at the Philadelphia
The streets are being gridironed with more water is being conveyed to the creek, and
telegraph wires and unsightly poles that dis- has made a very perceptible increase in the
volume of that stream, having disappeared
figure properties
and encroach on already
much to the relief of the cellar and to the
narrow sidewalks; but corporations,
backed
by Councils, can work their own sweet wills satisfaction of friend Lloyd.
JOSE.PHUS.
in this town.
To few men is it given to celebrate their
DARBY TOWNSHIP
LYCEUM.
golden wedding and give a daughter in marriage at one and the same time; but Samuel
The Lyceum met at the Western School
R. Brick (he who built the Gas Works), did House on Thursday
evening last and the
following were the exercises enjoyed by its
so the other evening.
The lot-holders in Odd Fellows' Cemetery
I}lembers and many friends :-Music,
by
are excited over the order to cut Diamond
Mrs. Earle; reading, "Liberty
and Union,"
street through their ground; some 800 bodies Allen Bucks; recitation,
"Bachelor's
Aucwould have to be removed and an injunction
tion,"
Miss Nellie
Hamilton;
reading,
has been applied for on the ground of char- "Home,"
Miss Hettie Bonsall; musiC, by
ter protection.
The immediate effect of such Miss Fannie Gilmore; recitation,
.. Ladies'
opening would· be to enhance the value of Quilting Bee," Master Willie Clayton; read-

-----.. .....-._-----

"

"

-----

.

BRICKS.

--~

BRICRS.

ing, "He did not want a Coffin," Thomas
Johnston.
Question
debated-"
Resolved,
That Secret Societies are Detrimental to the
Best
Interests
of Society."
Affirmative,
Messrs. Hawkins, Reid and Edwards; negaMANUFACTURERS
OF
tive, Messrs. McLaughlin, Custer and HarriFIRST-CLASS
son. Judges, Mr. Clement Biddle, Mr. John
Swayne, Mr. Samuel Marshall.
Decision in
favor of the affirmative. Owing to the gentlemen above named having a personal interest
in the subject, the discussion was quite exciting. An election of officers, for the ensuHaving leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
ing three months, will be held on Thursday
now prepared to supply all orders for bricks that may
evening next. The interest in this lyceum be entrusted to us, and would respectfully solicit the
does not seem to abate in the least as the patronage of the Public.
season advances, if we may judge from the
FIRST-CLASS
RRICKS
AT THE LO'I'".
presence of so many friends and the pleasure
manifested throughout the exercises.
EST JJIARKET
PRICES.
Daniel Gilbert. late foreman for John T. Shee, Oak
BAYARDO.

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,

Hand-M ade Bricks,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.·

-----

MORTON

_-----

Lane, will be pleased

TO

J-GSHU A MELL-GR,

I 81

:~l:~~:~:~~~y
~'m:,:',:,::~l:;::,:dIII am
along these two thoroughfares

is .

severed the large toe of his left foot. The
wound disabled him for a few days but he is
now getting around again.
A temperance
lecture, under the auspices
of Angora Division, No. 168, Sons of Temperance, will be given in Kedron M. E.
Church, on Saturday evening next. Several
speakers are expected to be present.
Messrs. Seitz and Lautenschlager,
the German gentlemen who have been residing in
Morton for the past two years, removed to

ICet-Iron IV0rkerl

AND

DEALBR

IN

MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,

HEATE')S

the city on Tuesday.
Inconvenience
to increasing business was the cause of removal.
n
They have the best wishes of many friends.
The house they occupied has been rented to
OP ALL KINDS
a family in Philadelphia, who will take up
their residence here about May rst,
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
The very excellent sermons delivered at
the Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday mornLOUIS RICKETTS,
ing and evening last, by the newly appointed

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

pastor, Rev. Mr. Blackledge, were highly
appreciated by all those who had the privilege of listening to them. This church is to

CO~lllISSION
1t

llERCHANT

1l
And General Dealer in

!

Coal, Flour, Feed,

,

Grain, Hay,

be congratulated
in having secured the ser-I
vices of such an able man, whose fitness for
this charge could not have been more fully;
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
set forth than by the sermons
above re-' The Best gualit" of Lehigh Coal only Sold
ferred to.
Cumbe"land
JHtuminoi.s
Coal for
The meeting of the Literary Society on
.IJlacksmit1.s a Specialty,
Monday evening last, though 1I0t so crowded
\V AREHOUSE AND Y AND:as at the previous meeting was very well
attended.
The term of the present officers
having expired the following were elected
for the ensuing month :-President,
David S.
Paul; Vice-President, Geo. M. Smith; Treasurer, George Graham; Secretary, Richard
Ogden;
Assistant
Secretary,
Miss Susie
Rudolph.
The exercises were as follows:Solo, "Kathleen
Mavourneen,"
Miss Steward; comic song, \V. C. Timm; "Sister and
I," a touching and well rendered
recitation
by Miss Margaret DeWitt; recitation, " How
Goes the Money," Master Louie Harding;
"My Second \Vife," an exceedingly comical
recitation, Israel Powell; a humorous recitation, .. Miss Edith Helps Things Along," Miss
M. De\Vitt; recitation, .. Drecker the Drawbridge Keeper," E. \V. Smith. Debate, "Resolved, That no Man Should be Allowed the
Right of Suffrage who Cannot Read and
\Vrite." Affirmative, F. A. Wait and \V. C.
Thnm; negative, E. W. Smith and D. L.
Caldwell.
Judges,
Joseph
Seal, E. T.
Bishop and Philip Afflick. A negative decision was rendered.
Debate for next Monday night, "Resolved,
That the town of
Morton Should be Incorporated."
This subject will probably cause a warm discussion.

CLIFTON STATION, W. C.&P.R.R.

LUMBERT
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS. AT LOWEST
PRICES. ALWAYS GIYE SATISFACTION.

Saw & Planing Mill,
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.

Manufacturers'

ATTENTION.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
DEL. CO., PA.

MOVING AND HAULING!

$10

9utfit furni.shed free, with full instruction
tor conducttng the most profitable bmiiness
that anyone can engage in. The business is
so ~asy to learn, and our instructions are so simple"and
plain, that anyone can make gre:at profits from the v
start.
No one can fail who is willing to work. \Vo~~~
are as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn
large sums. ~fany have made at the businessave
hundred dollars in a single week. Nothing like it re~l;~
known befor~ .. All :who engage are surprised at the
ease and rapidIty With wh.ich t.hey are able to make
money:
You can engage In thiS business durin
spare time at great profit. You do not h
g. your
capital in it. \Ve take at.l the risk. Tho~:e
r~ahdYd~ouey,
should write to us at OUCt All fi
DiS e Iree.
AddfettS 'TRUE & Co., Augusta, l\tai~~:

Cases :Made to Order.

ORUERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT

FERNWOOD,

~hoIn;e~<;J

I am prepared to attend to city and .country maY·
iogs and hauling of all kinds, at short notice and very
reasonable prices. Also ..

PLOUCHINC AND HARROWINC,
by the day or acre. Orders' by mail will receive
prompt attention.
I have a large lot

or the

best

varieties

of cabbage

plants (early and late), e!:.ltplants and tomato plants,
which I will sell at low prices.

JAMES COWAN,
MORTON,

DEL. CO., PA.

--------_._-------o

G

TO CLIFTON

INFIR1UARY

WITH

tJr' .~.'-

~our broken~down Clocks, \Vatches,
Jewelry,
Spectacles,
:Musical Boxes,
-•.-;;;
Barometers.
Sewing
:l\Iachines,
etc.
A :: •
choice selection. of Clocks, 'Vatches
~nd •. ~~

Jewelry always In stock.
Practical

H. S LONG'J .'j r

'Vatchmaker

and

REV. T. G. WRIGHT, for the past three
years connected with the Baptist Church,
Media, preached
his farewell sermon on
Sunday Ia'st.

THE Rt. Rev. Wm. Bacon Stevens, D. D.,
L. L. D., will preach and administer the
Apostolic rite of confirmation at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Chester, this evening.
THE
sermon
Sunday
church
be held

TIN"W'"ARE,
Tinware

Fatal

ewe e .

Accident

at Rockdale.

On Tuesday afternoon last James Kerrigan, ~ged 14, and another lad employed in
REGULARmorning and evening service at the mill of Samuel Riddle & Son, Rockdale,
the Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday next. were playing on the elevator while it was
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Black- ascending, and Kerrigan was caught be~ween the elevator and the ceiling and inledge.
THE usual morning and afternoon service Jured so badly that he died in a short time.
in the Church of the Atonement.
Rev. Mr. His companion was also badly crushed but
it is thought he will recover. The boy' who
Byllesby, of Media, will officiate at the afterwas killed had only been working in the
noon service. All are invited.
mill a few days.
BISHOPSTEVENS will preach and administer the rite of confirmation
at Christ P_ E.
Two Large Birds.
Church, Media, on Sunday morning next.
Wm. J. Oglesby, of Chester, while gunning

THE congregation
of Mt. Pleasant M. E.
Church, Upper Darby, are making efforts to
have a minister appointed
to this charge.
They have pledged themselves to raise $400
annually for his support.

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.

NEWS.

The row of stately maple trees on Morton and Kedron avenues, about sixty in all,
have been closely trimmed, and the changed
appearance

to see old friends and patrons.

LOCAL NEWS.

Rev. Mr. Hellner preached his
in the M_ E. Church of Media,
last to a large congregation.
As
is undergoing repairs no service
there on Sunday next.

first
on
this
will

THE Major part of an article headed" Ridley Gleanings," which appears in this week's
issue of the Gazette, was taken bodily from
the columns of the last issue of the CHRONICLE. In cases of this kind that little line,
"Special Correspondence
of the Gazette,"
should be omitted, "Uno."
Robbery

at Leiperyille.

along the Jersey shore on Tuesday last, was
surprised by coming across two pair of fine,
large white swan. He succeeded in killing
one, which measured 7 feet from tip to tip,
stands about 6 feet high when the head is
stretched up and weighs I3}{ pounds.
An uuusually large blue crane was killed
the same afternoon by a young son of !\II.
Ainscow, of Linwood.
It measured 6 feet 4
inches from tip to tip. The bird was presented to Mayor Forwood.
Personal.

Miss Kimble, daughter of F. G. Kimble,
of Ridleyville, is dangerously ill.
Hon. Nathan Garrett, who has been seriously ill for the past two weeks is now convalescent.
Mr. C. I. Leiper has rented his farm in
Springfield, and moved to the old Leiper
Mansion at Avondale.
The Rev. James \V. Dale, D. D., of Media,
pastor of the Glen Riddle Presbyterian
Church, who has been dangerously ill for
several days past from an attack of paralysis
is reported much better this morning.
His
pulpit is being temporarily filled by the Rev.
Sketch ley Pearce, of Media.
.

The barber shop of Daniel McKinney, of
Singular ltIist'ortuue.
Leiperville, was entered by burglars
one
On Sunday last, \Vm. H. Dickerson, a
night last week and robbed of cups, brushes,
blacksmith of South Media, while riding on
razors, etc. The thieves effected an entrance
horseback along the Middletown road, smokby prying the door open with a jimmy.
ing a cigar, met with a singular misfortune.
A spark from his cigar dropped on his clothes
Coal Thieves.
On Thursday
last Jacob School, Isaac and was fanned into a flame before he noticed
School, Eliza Ann Watson, Menleof Ridge- it. He immediately dismounted and divested
way and James G. Morris were arrested on himself of his clothing, and by the aid of
he charge of stealing coal from the cars of several persons who came to his assistance
he Reading Railroad Company, on Front extinguished the !lames, but the flesh on his
treet, Chester, and each held in the sum of back was severely burned. In his vest pocket
were $150 in greenbacks,
which were par$100for their appearance at court.
tially consumed, though not past redemption.
Old Employees.
Clifton Items.
Mr. Edward Miller, or .. Ned," as he is
The M. E. Church is being painted and remore familiarly called, by travelers on the
V. C. & P. R. R., has been constantly in the paired.
James Halfpenny is painting and papering
employ of this road ever since the first train
the
interior of his dwelling. in a becoming
passed over it, more than twenty-six years
algo. Mr. Miller Snare has .been also, with style.
The borough movement is now meeting
le ex~eption of a short interval, upon the
with considerable opposition from the resioad Slllce its bUilding.
dents in the eastern part of the town. Some
of the advocates want the lines extended as
Fatally
Burned.
On Friday evening last, during the tempo- far as Spring Hill. Look out, or in their
~ry absence of Mrs. Joseph Russell, who re- boundless generosity they will take in MorIdes near Chadds Ford
this countv
the ton.
loth
f
'
-,
The Odd Fellows' fair, which closed on
e.s 0 one of her children, who was playevening,
was largely attended.
ing With the fire, were ignited, and before the Saturday
flames could be extinguished
the child was The handsome Past Grand regalia was voted
o badly burned that it died in a few hours to John S. Donnell, he having 300 votes. Mr.
afterward.
Carpenter, the only other contestant, had 268
votes. The lucky piece of cake, with the
••
I
Creamery Project.
ring, was taken by Frank Riggs. The proAb?ut a dozen farmers were present at the ceeds will net about $300.
Col. W. C. Gray, James Barton, Jr., and
~eetlllg called at Painter's
Hall ConcordVille on M d
'
Wm. P. Appleby, the jury appointed by the
in'
on ay, for the purpose of organizcourt to consider the propriety of continuing
Penn street as far as the railroad, visited
su~~r~~:~r:~r:I~.:~:~~ha::~n~:r;~~:~t~
The~
tee was appointed to make a special can- Clifton again on Tuesday afternoon.
Vass for sub
. .
decided
to
report
in
favor
of
the
opening,
took I
scnptlons, but no organization
. p ace. It will require $8000 to start tlie and the street was surveyed and staked out .
proJect.
The necessity of this improvement was made
••
I
so apparent to the jury by the counsel of the
Distinguished
Visltol'll.
petitioners and by our enterprising townsA deleg f
la
a Ion of the Penl1sylvation
Legis- men, J. M. Geckler and Dr. Geo. Vernon,
ture visited th
I
.
.
minded'
e nStJtutlOn for Feeble- that a favorable report was anticipated even
Mr. J. M. Geckler
Th
Children, Media, on Saturday
last. before it was announced.
ba:r Were escorted from the station by a deserves special praise for his untiring efforts
tUt" composed of the inmates of the insti- in this matter, and he should be joined by all
lon, whicl
interested parties in defraying the expenses
of A B
1 was under the able leadership
of counsel, etc. It is an improvement that
tion ~ . Worrell.
An increased
appropriaJor the er t'
f
asked
ec ton 0 new buildings
being will be highly beneficial to the entire community.
LOOKOUT.
, was the cause of the official visit.

...

I

N EJI'"S BRIEFS.

Items or Interest

From

LEWIS I. YOUNG

RICHARD YOUNG.

All Around.

Mr. Jared Darlington, of Middletown, has
been appointed postmaster of Darling P. O.

MORTON

Mayor Forwood will be tendered a reception and banquet at the Beale House, Chester, this evening.

Poultry Yards,

Ragged and tumble."down fences can be
seen in all parts of the county.
They are
too numerous to mention.
Theodore Smith will have charge of the
grounds at Chester Heights, this year, instead of A. Walter, resigned.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

George Young, aged nineteen, fell from a
scaffolding at the blast furnace
Chester on
Monday, and was badly hurt. '
,

Richard Young & Son.

Mr. George Hanby, of Bethel township
has lost several horses within the past month
from an aflection of the throat.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

1\1r.John H. Sweney, the oldest native-born
citizen of West Chester, (aged 76), and father
of Prof. John R. Sweney, of Chester, died on
Saturday evening last, of paralysis.

LIGHT BRAHMAS,

An improved form of hydraulic ram, the
invention of H. F. Morrow, of Chester, is the
subject of an illustrated article in the last
number of the Scientific American.

BLACK COCHlNS, .

DARK BRAHMAS,
WHITE COCHINS.
BUFF COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS,

Through the efforts of Hon. Wm. Ward, a
pension of $50 per month has been granted
to Abner Hoops, of East Marlborough township, Chester county, as long as he lives.

WHITE LEGHORNS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
Under the management of Ward R. Bliss,
BLACK HAMBURG'>,
Esq., a new paper will appear this week
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
which will be devoted to the publication of
the judicial proceedings of Delaware county.
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
A fine fat porker was stolen from the pig LANGSHANS,
pen of George Sharpless, Nether Providence,
B. u. RED GAMES,
early on Sunday morning last. A similar
theft was perpetrated
ago.

upon Mr. S. one year

G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAIIIS.
B. B. RED GAME 1lA~TAIIIS,

A mammoth porker, 3% years old, raised
SILVER DUCKWIKG GAIIIE BANTAIIIS,
by E. L. Baker, Edgemont, this county, was
Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
slaughtered at the Newtown Square Hotel
by Expreso from Morton
last week. When dressed it weighed 821 baskets-shipped
$3.()() for l:l-except
B. Leghorns and Ply.
pounds.
mouth Rocks, $2.()() for 13.
Mr. John B. Rhodes has purchased six
acres of ground adjoining his mill in Aston VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX.
CEPT SUNDAY.
township, upon a portion of which a basin
will be built for an increased supply of water
in case of fire.

COAL! LUMBER! LIME!

Mr. Harry Crowther, the blacksmith on
the Chester pike, Darby township, will retire
from business about April rst, and will move
to Leiperville, having secured a situation in
the mill of Lees & Holt.

AND

ALL

GOODS

KHPT

USUALLY

FIRST-CLASS

IN

A

LUMBER YARD,
AT

Inaugurai

and lUullicipal

Banquet.

the Rockdale Band have
the occasion.
OR S."-LE.-DEAR1l0RN

F

able for
Butcher.

1

been

engaged

SJ lD~IN Q,

DGfDlE:N'S

The parlors of the Union League of Delaware County, at Fourth and Market streets,
Chester, are being handsomely
furnished,
and it is expected that the reception there of
the citizens who will take part in the inaugural and municipal banquet, to be given at
Holly Tree Hall, on Monday evening next,
will be a grand affair. Oglesby's
Band and

ALSO

ON

HAND

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN and HAY.,
R.E,o'T JJIINNESOTA,
SOUTIlBRN
OllJO, an,l l'ENNSI-LVANIA
l"LOTIR, CURN JJIBAL,
BRAN and ClIOI',
CORN of: OATS,

for

All of which Will be sold at Lowest lIIarket Prices,
Having had our mill put in good order

WE ARE PREPAIUm

WAGON, SUIT.

or Corn and Oat. at Short
Guaranteed.

or 2 horses. Apply to James Smith,
Park Avenue, near Sharon Hill.

TO GRIND CORN,
Notice.

Satisfaction

C. G. OGDEN.
GGS FOR SETTING--PLYMOUTH

E

ROCK

HELpVourse!vcs

Eggs, setting of IS for 50 cts. Apply to Mrs Sam
Atars, Thompson farm, Ridley, near Alorton.

tiel

OR SALE.-A

F

by making money when
a golden chance is offered thereby
keeping poverty trom your

~

always

GOOD IIIARE. WILL BE door. 1hose w~oalways take advantage of the good

sold cheap. Apply to S. H. Durburrow,
ard Lewis' farm, Springfield.

How.

chances for making money that are offered generally
become wealt~y •.while those who do not im'provesuch
chances remain In. poverty.
\Ve want many men
wome~, boys and gl!ls to work for us right in theirow~
loc~11tles.
The
bUSiness
will
pay
more than ten timc5
OR SALE.-IMPROVED
LIMA BEANS,
wages. We furnish an expensive outfit and
25 Cents per quart.
Apply to F. P. Carr, ordmary
all that you need. free: No one who engages fails to
Springfield, Del. Co., Pa.
~ake money very rapidly. You can devote your whole
!Ime to t~e work. or only your spare moments.
Full
information and all that is needed sent free. Addres
OR SALE.-A1l0UT
SIX TONS OF Wheat SUNSON & Co., Portland, :\Iaine.
5
I

F

Apply to G_ F. Gogle. near
F Straw,
Park, or address Ridley Park

Ridley

P. O.

OR SALE.-A

F Seedlings.Apply to S. HARPER,
Hay,

R:. VERNON,
GEORGEPHYSICIAN
AND
(Umvers~ty

SMALL STACK OF COW

Shoat Pigi, and Seed Potatoes-Burbank

FOR SALE.-TWO

Ridley Park.

FINE BUlI.DlNG LOTS

on Amosland Terrace, :Morton, eack SOX250 feet.
For further information inquire at thiS office.

CLIFTON

JIEIGIlTS,

F

FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD

and pool table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
Everything
complete and In good condition.
Will be sold low. Can be seen by applying at this
office.

SURGEON
DEL.

CO:, J'A

Ti1l9A. M.
OFFICEHOURS: 12 to J P. III.
~ 7to 8 P.III.

I

-----------------

N

OTICE.-WE

OR SALE.-A

111. D.,
of Pennsylvania)

':

~'1;~
J
j'

__

HEREBY

NOTIFY

ALL

'.'.:

persons who are indebted to us that we h
authorized 1fr. E. W. Smith t~ receipt bills af~~

moneys due t~ISfirm. All bills should be settled

early as practicable.

1: :

as

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO
?Iorton,

Pa ,1St mo., 6th, 1881.

i

;,;'i

•
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T

;1

·
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iIIIII
j'
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WIT

1/
:

I

AND

WISDOlll:.

-Food

for thought-fish.

-\Vhat

did the grape harbor?

TUBULAR

HOT

BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE
The

Currents

of

of air

the

air-chamber

and

Burners

heat

without

.
white

make

flame

and

: I

smoke.
Combustion

being

odor.

peifect
.

it

makes

unpleasant

no

..

It is constructed
to retam the heat where
It IS needed.
The oven is formed to do its w ork conthzuously and

Behold the tiny little buds
Upon the branch, in yonder tree,
Reminding us when we were buds
Branched out upon the teachers knee.

quickly.

.

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It wili bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled
in eighteen

-The man who could not make up his
mind has given the task to a professional
accountant.-Phila.
Sun. That man belongs
to the ·Phila. Gas Trust.

-There
is too much dress-parade
Christianity, and too little of the campaigning
kind, says the Christian-at-Work.

Burners.
IT IS THE
SOLD
THUEE

BURNERS

"\VITH FOUR-INCH

BEST

OIL

STOVE

HOUSE
FURNISHINC
DEALERS
EVERYWHI;RE.

AND

"\VICK.

_" Do vou dri:Ik?" said a temperance reformer to'a beggar who had implored alms of
him. "Yes, thank you," returned the candid
pauper j where shall we go."-Brooklyn
Eagle.
-Josh Billings thinks:
It is better to be
unknown than to have a pedigree that is too
much for us, just so it is better for a pekok
to be bob-tailed than to have one too big to
spread.
-"\Vhy,
you dear little girl!" we exclaimed, the other day, seeing one of our
little friends with her head tied up; "have
you got the headache?"
"No sir," she answered, sweetly; "I'se dot a spit tur!."
-A man who had brutally assaulted his
wife was lately brought before a Justice, and
had a good deal to say about getting justice.
. " Justice!" replied the Judge, " you can't get
it here. This court has no power to hang

,

. ..i
;

I

Manufacturers'

Cases

Made

to Order.

ORDERSBY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTlUN .

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO., PA.

THE SPRING.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

I10NESTY TIlE BEST POLICY.
II
Honesty is always-that
is to say, almost
always-the
best policy. For instance, the
other day, as a keen-looking business man,
with his hat worn on the nape of his neck,
was standing
on Clark street, a simple,·
gawky-looking country lad of nineteen, with
a big envelope in his hand, and his mouth
and ears wide open, came sauntering alon:;:
looking anxiously at all the signs, which he
was apparently spelling out. The business
man, being naturally kind-hearted,
and d~.
siring to do a friendly turn to a stranger.isaid
to the boy, .. Hi, sonny, what are you looking
for? Let me see that letter."

The w ind has blown the last year's leaves
From off the primrose head:
The Jibe shoots its prison cleaves,
The elm tree tips are red.
And all about, though trees are bare,
A nd covert none to simr,
The blackbird heralds everywhere
The corning of the Spring.
5ing 011, sweet bird, for you have faith
To trus t all darkness is not death!
The Spring has signs to show her nigh
And bias the world prepare;
Has Joy no herald, or must I
Look for no future fair?
My heart seems barren as a world
Where Spring comes nevermore :
No leaf shows 11om its sheath uncurled:
No birds their raptures pour,
Yet, fatherless heart, believing beThe Spring must come again for thee!

I

Tanneries and slaughter-houses
have been
removed outside of town.
The Sanitary
Department is under control of a German
physician.
Bethlehem and Nazareth are
emulating the progress of the capital.
In
the latter place windows are becoming quite
frequent.
It is asserted that there is a fixed
resolntion on the part of thousands in Prussia to make that country as hot as possible
for j ews, and it is not unlikely that this may
in a measure increase the already conslderable number now returning
to Palestine,
more especially as the German Jews already
are a power in Jerusalem.
The improvements are futher likely to retain many Euro-

"N.0w, I ca.n'~ l,~t ~'ou have that I?tter, peanswil~~e::-=-N~~.
there s bonds III It, said the boy; but p raps
A TYPOGRAPHICAL
EUROll.
you can tell me where Mister Smith lives
A rather amusing typographical error apOF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
-The Spectator. round here. The boss told me thc number, peared in a Washington paper the other day.
but I've forgotten it, and the letter has got Alfred Foreman
colored, was shot on a
MADE AT THE
DEATH OJ!''' OLD. ABE."
bonds in it, and so I ain't going to give it to man's premises' there and died from the
effects of the -wouud.
He belonged to a
.. Old Abe," the famous eagle carried anybody but him."
"\Vhy, I've been waiting for you this half! "colored benevolent
societv." but had a
through the war for the Union by the Eighth
\Visconsin Volunteer Infantry, has died in hour," said the keen business man, as' his weakness for fuwls that was "tile cause of his
the Capitol at Madison, Wisconsin,
It was face. brightened up-" waiting for you to untimely end. The society sent to the paper
Buildersand Individuals, before buying elsewhere, 'presented
to the regiment in 1861, carried bring me those bonds which I bought of in question suitnhle resolutions on the sad
occasion, which appeared
duly.
But the
are invited to examine the superior qna1ity of my through the four years' struggle without re- What's-his-name."
"Be you Mister Smith?" said the boy; last lines were rendered thus: "Our brother
Bricks,and I feelconvincedthat none shall go away ceiving a scratch, and since then carefully
dissatisfied.
kept and tended in a room in the basement "well, now, I'm right glad I met you, be- has gone where chickens, sorrow, pain and
cause I'd clean forgot what was the number death are felt and feared 110 more," The exBricks.hipped to all points in the United States.
of the capitol.
whet'e the boss said you lived. I wouldn't planation l,y the editor that "chickl:ns" is
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
UlIIBRELLA FLIRTATION.
have I.iked to go back to him \~ithout finding a misprint for "sickness"
has been of no
To place your umbrella in a rack indicates you; It would have looked as If I was care- avail, and he has had to leave town abruptly.
less."
_
that it is about to change owners. An umCHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
With these remarks the lad took out a biD"
USE GOOD LANGUAGE.
brella carried over the woman, the man getenvelope marked "J. Smith, Esq., Present;~
A writer, advising the youth to abandon
ting nothing. but the drippin~s of the rain,
l'o .•t Offir-e-jTlO:JlTON, DEL.
CO., PA.
indicates courlship.
\Vhen the man has the in the npper corner" $2500 U..S'.S-20'S,'· and I sla:lg"~nd. ac;uire th~ ha~:t. of wr.iti.n~. and
in the low:r corner "CommissIOn due, $5'1 SJlea.km~ Ill. ~~od plam ~n."lI~h, sa) ~'
~h:
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO., umbrella and the woman the drippings it in- Please remit by bearer."
longer we h\e the more difficult the acqUlsldicatcs marriage.
To ca:rry it at rii{ht angles
"That's al! right, sonny," said the keen-, tion of :00<1 ~an~uage will be, .and if the
under your arm sign ifics that an eye is to be
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
looking busmess man, as he hauled out a I gold~n. ~,.,e of ) oUtll, the proper tm~e for the
lost bv the man who follows \,ou. To put a
::39 SO'O"~:E: ~=E:C
S~EEE=.
scantily-furnished purse, gave the boy a five-I acqlllSltion of lang~a?e, be passed 111 abuse,
cottor; umbrella by the side o"fa nice silk one
PHILADELPHIA.
dollar bill and a quarter, and said: "There" thc unfortunate
VIctim of neglected educa·
signifies "exchange is no robbery."
sonny, that quarter is to reward you for your tion .is very prob~bly doomed to talk slang
--__
.....~ ••
IlL
Slocksand Bond" Purchased and Sold on CommlScleverness and fidelity;" and putting the fo: lift'. M.oney IS not necessary t~ p~ocu~e
sion.
"\VIIY SPOIL THE STRAINER!
envelope in his breast pocket, he walked tIllS education.
Every person has It 1I1 IllS
Dr. Charles Jewett, while arguing for proleisurelv round the corner ran to Dearborn power. He has to use the language hc reads
S. B. BARTRAM,
hibition, once said:
"\Vhy not pour whisky
street ~ith the speed of a deer, skipped instead of the slang he hears; to form taste
Dealer in
in the gutter?
It is destined for the gutter
lightly round to Madison, and, hailing a car, from the best speakers
and. poets of tl~e
COAL.
FLOUR, at last; why not pour it there at once, and was whirled away at comparatively lightning c?untry; to treasure. up cho~ce phrases I.n
not strain it through a man and spoil the
speed. Not until he had reached Union Park IllS mem.o?, and habltuat:
Illmself to the~r
strainer in the work ?"
did he draw the precious envelope from his use, .a~01dlllg at the same tl~le that pedantiC
LIME,
FEED.
Cannon Farrar says:-" He alone, by
pocket, and, with the remark: "Pray heaven preCISion and b~mbast. ~vh;ch show rat~er
&c.
whom the hairs of our heads are numbered,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO .• P A. can count the widows who are widows be- they are not registered!" tears it open. He weakness and valll ambitIOn than the pohsh
then found that the envelope contained a of an educated m~~:_." ....
_
cause of alcohol; the i{ray hairs that it has
copy of the Chicago "Tribune," which he
FOUR lIIONTHS 'VITIIOUT
SLEEP.
made
gray;
the
sad
hearts
that
it
has
crushed
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!
Robert Neilson is a native of Glasgow,
with sadness; the ruined families that it could have purchased for five cents. MeanLaA large stock nf Jewelry of the
has ruined; the brilliant minds that it has while, the simple country lad, entering a beer Scotland, and is 42 years of age. He came
GO~dstHty.I.es A full assortment of
. ~~: '1-;.
and Sod ~hlver \Vatches, Silvt'rware
.--1:1
quenched; the unfolding promise which it saloon in the vicinity of the Sherman House, to this country some }ears ago, and settled
a d QPec.tad~s at the Lowest Prices,
,
.' _•
cankered j the bright and happy boys and had absorbed:. beer, salted away the five- in Lansing, Michigan, where he now resides.
n
uahty Guaranteed.
~_
~(. ~.
girls whom it has blasted in~o misery; ~he dollar bill with seven others in his pocket- When a baby his mother was greatly troubled
book, and with the remark:
"The fish are to put him to sleep, even when put under the
YounD"and the gifted whom It has hurned
NO.8 South Orange St., Media. along"into dishonored and nameless graves. " biting very numerously to-day," takes an' 1 influence of opiates. As he grew older this
other big envelope from his pocket, and once; strange malady increascd, so that sleep is
--------more sallied forth in search of a keen·look- 'I unknown to him for periods of over four

--~--_
..--.--._----

I

Morton Brick Yard,

T1JBULAR

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

--------

OIt
FOR

SALE

BY

Hardware, IIouse-furnishing and Crockery Dealers Every,vhere.

T"\VO nURN~RS,

"\VITH 3~-INCH

"\VICI{.

---- ----------------
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POWERFUL
LIGlIT.-Critical
tests
you."
-A
Second Adventist,
in Greenwood
prove
the
light
to be greater
than
county, Kan., who declares that the world is that of the best gas street light.
The
coming to an end this year, took a note for
large
reflector
pre\'ents
all shaoow.
$1,000 the other day, running five years, with
interest at 12 per cent. and demanded firstclass mortgage security.
CONVENIENCE.-The
globe, oi/-She
was talking on the cars, and she
cup and burner are removable; but
said :-" The meanest people are those who
the globe
may be cleaned, the cup
peep out of windows to se~ what t1~eirneighthe wick
trimmed and
bors are doing.
Now, thiS mornmg I was filled, and
looking through the blinds of my window,
and what do you suppose I saw that m~an
Mrs. Jones doing?
\Vhy, she was peeping
through her blinds to see if I saw her-the
nlean \voman I"

KINDLING WOOD AND MUULDINGS.

HAND-MADE BlUCKS,

.

-An exchange speaks of a Chicago man
who" has one foot in the grave."
Presumes
it's all they could get in without enlarging
the cemetery.-Boston
Post.

Saw & Planing Mill,

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

SUPERIDR TO ALL OTHER OIL STOVES.

-In discussion with a temperance lecturer,
a toper asked, "If water rots your b ...ots,
what effect must it have on the coats of your
stomach?"
-One of the most effectual ways of pleas.
ing and of making one's self loved is to be
cheerful; joy softens more hearts than tears.
-Mme. de Sartory.

BEFORE

LUMBER OF AI.L KINDS, AT I.UWEST
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVJo;SATISFACTION.

IN USE.

"
HARDWARE,

BY
CROCKERY
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LUMBERT

An eight-pound
turkey
or eight pounds
of beef can be
roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvanized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes are adjustable.
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should
one he turned
below
the !·atchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
.from the outside,
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple
adjustment of

-The Richmond Baton says that the dentist makes his' living by looking "down in
the mouth."

VOL. I.---NO. 43.

min.

utes.

-Justice
is the bread of nations.
They
are always famishing for it.-Chauteaubriand

-A go-as-you-please match is sadly needed for common use. This morning we struck
. nine of the ordinary sort before one of them
ignited.-New
York News.

arrangement

combustion pet:.fect.

make

-His mark and her mark-the
former is
ex-pressed on paper, the latter is a cheeky
adornment (?), and both are indicative of an
empty head.

-The Stillwater Lumberman believes that
a boy does not always get much comfort out
of his first cigar, but he gets a heap of experience.

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

-The Media Cornet Band has disbanded.
Played out, eh? -
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STRONG.-In

it is an ornament

. GARR.ETT EDWAR.DS,

ESTERGREN & BRO.,

months.
He retires at night like other peorests well, but never closes his eyes or
Dte
JERUS.o\.LEM.
ftfli1srr
p!A'I~11IEIJ~Q
feels the least bit drowsy. He says: "When
,I;.
!Hill':!!!
~
'A
wonderful change has taken place in I go long periods without sleep the only pecu00 Del. Co. Pa.
Jerusalem of late years, and it is probably liar sensation that I experience is that everyNORWO,
,
now a more comfortable residence than ever thing I look at seems distant and largerthan
GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING. before in its history. II1r, Schick, who holds it really is. A short man coming toward me
A,',l/'ess-:JUflley"ille,
Del., Co., :J'a.
the appointment of Surveyor of Buildings in would apparently be very tall. Before going

day

.
IS

quart
of oil
I n street use

f
0 ten

of

I ~oo fire test
)
barrel,
at twelve

hence

it costs

t IJree

lamp

twenty

hours.

en

otwh

sells

0

to

noW,
er

cents p
el1t~ to
c

ing business man.

HI(ac,kSHU'tl 1 amI H orses IlOer, ~H~~'
THOMPSON'S

BRIDGE

lla1tlmore Pike, near lUOrtOll, Del. Co., ~a.
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
--

USE OF OIL.--One
•
wJ11 last twenty
hours.

W

No.

weather;

and

all

lawn, verandah or fntrance.
(")
. I'e III construc t'Ion •'\lld
.... sImp

Z
Z
~

I

endures

and

form

en

lamp.

rain

ATTRACTIVE

~

any

No CHIlIINEy.-This
is a great
-A Galveston man, who has considerable
money invested
in cattle-driving,
wore a saving of both
money and labor;
particularly
happy
expression
yesterday.
for large
street
lamp
chimneys
are
.. \Vhat are you grinning at?" asked a friend.
costly to buy, are often
broken,
and
" I've just got a letter from Abilene-everymust be cleaneo
daily.
They
get
thinD" is all right." "You ought to be ashamed
of v~urself. You have got the nicest little smoked
easily
ano
quick,
which
wife in Galveston, and here you are getting
shuts
off the
light;
they
break,
letters from Abilene."
The friend actually
which
causes
the
lamp
to
heat
and
did not know Abilene is a town on the great
explode.
Texas cattle traiL-Galveston
News.

if

extremes
colo,

\:VIND.-It

$5k

~tfit sent free to those who wi.h to engage in
e most
pleasantnew.
and Capital
profitable
business
\Ve w'll ~own.
Everything
not required.

GEOI{GE.

H RIGBY

.

ress H.

HALLETT

& Co., Portland,

:Mainc.

the holy city, has lately issued a very instructive report,
He tells us that ruined houses
'have
been restored or rebuilt by individuals

UNDER TAKER ,
Preaprver

I pIe,

I

I

I

wards';sur~lSh
y yo" evorything. $10 a day and up"
OV<Tni
away
from
home
\Vant
dgh'asll
Noma.dewithout
fisk whatever.staying
~lany
Hew
workers
e t. nc
busin at
,:. Many are making fortunes at the
boys
~ssd'. adles make as much Noonewhoiswilling
as men, and )ioung
MEDIA, PA.
to":ork[glrlsmakegrcatpay.
bemad ~llsto
make
more
money
every
day
than
cau
ThoseeItn a weekat any other ordlllary employmenl. The Latest Improved
Corpse
tune 'Ad~engageat once will find a short road 10 lor
Ua.... in an Casu.

t

---._-

or companies, and buildi:Jgs on the Peabody
plan have been erected by associations.
The
streets are now lighted, kept, for an eastern
°t
t
pt'lonally clean and the aque CI y, mos exce.,
duct from the Pools of Solomon has been red
b
ht th
t tl't
stored, an water roug
ence 0 Je CI y.

to sleep I never felt different than anyone
proballly would on j!;oing to bed at night.
I
would dream little dreams, the same as most
people do when restless and uneasy. Riding
in the cold makes me drowsy, if anything
does. In Summer time I can go long periodsand
feel tip -top all the t'tme . L a st S ummer
•
I did not sleep for four months, and I worked
d"
every ay.

'I
.1

i!~~

,
I

,II·
i,

--------

1

among 4()(X)rivals, a chestnut haired blonde
actress of New York, twenty-one years' old
and unmarried.
She cancels her engagement
PUBLISHED
at the Grand Central Theatre to appear in
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
the circus pageant of "Lalla
Rookh" next
week.
BY
At 1609 Walnut street, J. Campbell Harris,
::E:DVV.A.:E.D
VV".
having obtained permission of Councils, proAT
ceeded to erect a bay window encroaching
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
extensively on the sidewalk and interfering
with his neighbor's view; whereat said neighTERlIES OP SUBSCRLPTION:ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. bor got out an injunction restraining him
from so doing, and now the court has decided
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVB
CENTS.
that Councils had no authority to grant such
permission and makes the injunction perl¥irCofflmultications on toples 0/ local i"t~Y,stor petual, so that the son-in-law of millions will
items of local news 'lvill b, gladly welcomed from
have to lower his two story arrangement and

THE CHRONICLE.
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,.eliable persons' in all parts 0/ tlu COUllt)'.
JVrite
6,.iljly and to the pQint and send favors as early it, devise some other design forthe front of his
t}u week as possibl" giving- full name and address,
Ohio stone mansion.
It is rumored that the Chester County Railnot necusary for publicatz'oll, but/or private t"'liformation 0/ the publisl",...
road has been sold-wonder
if the Baltimore
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OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.
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EDITOR CHRONICLE :-Bird
Bitters are
out; Hop Bitters would seem to be more
appropriate
for morning potations of the
feathered race, but I suppose it is some kind
of a vermifuge to aid in digesting the early
worm.
It is such a rare thing to find a man in
public life who is faithful to the interests of
the community
that when such an one is
found it is quite phenominal.
Among the
few who have conscientously done their duty
to their citizens can be numbered ex-President of Common Council, Joseph L. Caven.
He was honored with a grand'supper
on
Saturday night at St. George'~; Hotel and
presented with an elegant gold medal studded with brilliants.
One hundred and ten
persons were invited, nearly all of whom
were present.
For brevity and conciseness few reports
have excelled that of the Gas Investigating
Committee made to councils last Thursday.
It charges the Trust with l{ross mis-management, causing an annual loss to gas consumers of hundreds of thousands of dollars,
and, although it does not accuse, yet the inference is strong that favoritism and pecu_
niary consideration
of self has been their
controlling influences in their conduct of the
\Vorks.
Common
Councils
endorsed
it
unanimously,
bnt through
some peculiar
tactics it was not agreed to in Select Coun,eil,
they objecting to the resolution instructing
the City Solicitor to bring a suit in equity
against the Trustees, so the matter goes over
to the new councils.
The past week has been one of change
amongst
politicians,
some going in and
others out of office.
Mayor Stokley was
dined by his police lieutenants on Saturday
night at Donaldson's, and on Monday he was
succeeded
in the mayorality
by Mr. King,
who was sworn in by Judge Ludlow, Dr.
Tiffany making the prayer.
His inaugural
speech is sound, and he comes out for five
cent car fare.
The Civil Service Reform
Association have organized and appointed a
committee to serve until 1882.
Like the cold weather the small-pox is
loathe to leave, and the Board of Health has
asked for $IO,()(X)more for vaccination purposes; one peculiarity about the disease is
its mortality among the minors, being in pro·
portion of two minors to one adult.
But the
greatest scourge we have is consumption;
one person in every three hundred and jourteen died of it here last year, and our average life anyhow is but 48 years and 8 mon'ths.
\Ve have always been priding ourselves on
having the prettiest girls in the world (Morton excepted), and now the $10,000 prize
offered by Forepaugh
for the handsomest
woman in the U. S. has been awarded to
Miss Louise Montague, the successful one

& Ohio folks have bought it?
A former minister, T. B. Miller, ex-member,
of the Methodist Conference and Dean of the
defunct quack college, has got himself into
trouble again, having been indicted by a
c)'roner's jury as an accessory in a case of
malpractice.
At the last Conference he depricated being deprived of authority to preach
and expressed himself as willing to serve the
Master if he had the chance-but
the com.
mittee's decision in his case has proved to
have been a wise one.
V. A. GRANT.
-----.. _ ...... MEDIA LETTER.
MEDIA, April 6th, 1881,
A very pleasant party was held at the residence of Daniel Rice, our popular baker, on
\Vednesday
evening last, and dancing was
kept up till an early hour the following morning, without intermission, except for refreshments.
Rev. Dr. Dale is now slowly recovering,
but is not yet out of danger.
An interesting debate at the Institute Lyceum on Thursday evening last on the question:-" Resolved, That Theology and 'science Agree," was debated on the affirmative
by L. S. Hough, H. C. Snowden,
Oliver
Johnson and J. B. Robinson, and on the
negative by J. Sheen and a Mr. Buckley, of
the Philadelphia Debating Club. It grew so
entertaining that it was continued over until
next meeting.
We never see any of your

RICHARD YOUNG.

Emma Urian, "On the Banks of the Tennessee;" song, by Miss Lizzie Johnston, "Bonnie Doon ;" recitation, by Mr. F. Bonsall,
"Women."
Question debated, "Resolved,
That Education is the only Safeguard to a
Community." Affirmative, Messrs. Hawkins,
Stewart and Mitchell; negative, Messrs. Hazlett and McLaughlin.
Judges, Messrs. Dutton, Johnston and Gaskill, decided in fa:or
of the affirmative.
The result of the election
was as follows :-President,
Mr. H. S. McLaughlin; Vice-President, Mr. G. A. Hazlett;
Secretary, Mr. \V. K. Hawkins; Treasurer,
Miss Mattie Hall. It is to be hoped that the
lyceum will' continue to prosper under the
administration of the new officers, as it certainly has done under the retiring ones.
... _ ...
THE

I

ROAD

LAWS

_
NEED

LEWIS I. YOUNG.

MORTON
O'Pd' 18,
0' n dI,;
WdIk'
PAlllrt~vY'
OJ

!l

A post office is badly needed at Leiperville, this county, and efforts will soon be
made to have one established at that place.

FOR

REVISING.

SPRINGFIELD, April 5th, 1881,
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
EDITOR CHRONICLE:- The aU~itors ?f
Springfield
would suggest tha~. In their
LIGHT BRAHMAS,
opinion the road laws need revismg,
The
DARK BRAHMAS,
offi~e of Supervisor, to. say the least, is an
arbitrary one. There IS and ~an be, under
WHITE COCHINS,
present ~aws, no check on htm-except
~y BLACK COCHINS,
the AUdltors~and
by th.em only after his
BUFF COCHINS,
term of service has expired.
He, and he
PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
only,. is responsible for fixing the rate of
taxation and the rate of wages, both of tax- WHITE LEGHORNS,
payers working out their taxes and of others
BROWN LEGHORNS,
whom he may employ to work on the roads.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
\Vhile all taxpayers are desirous of being
allowed as much as possible for their services, BLACK HAMBURGS,
the Supervisor may hire others at a less rate
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAMBURGS,
and charge the township the same as taxSILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
payers working out their taxes are allowed.
It seems to us the laws are entirely too loose,
LANGSHANS,
on the one hand giving opportunities for dis·B. B. RED GAMES,
honest practices, and on the other, not sufficiently protecting from suspicion the honest
G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS,
and faithful incumbent of the office.
B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS,
AN AUDITOR.
SILVER DUCKWING GAME BANTAMS,
.. -....
MORTON NE\VS.
Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
Mr. Benkert is on the lookout for the lads baskets-shipped
by Express from Morton
who have a weakness for carving their names $3.00 for 13-except
B. Leghorns and Plyon the freight house and railings at the sta- mouth Rocks, $2.00 for 13.
tion. \Ve don't care to write an obituary
VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX·
and we therefore sound the alarm.
CEPT SUNDAY.
A meeting of the veterans favorable to the
formation of a Post of the G. A. R., at Mor-I
ton, will be held in Morton Hall this evening. ,

The debate at Johnson's
Corner,
between some of our Media friends and gentlemen from Delaware, to take place on Satur-

A delegation of Angora Division, No. 168,
Sons of Temperance,
consisting of cadets
and lady and gentleman members to the

day evening next, is now talked of. \Vhy
not have one of these debates at \\ledia or
some other civilized place, where people
would have a chance to hear them?
Mrs. 1\1. B. Field has taken possession of
the Chestnut Grove House, and is thoroughly
overhauling it in view of the time approaching for Summer boarders to appear.
Media's magnates have determined at last
to buy a stone-crusher
and a road scraper.
The horrible condition of our streets after a
slight rain and the consequent
increase in
profanity has moved them.
The County Superintendency
is still absorbing the attention of some of our great
men. •
"Lives of great men all remind us
Wecan make ollr livessllbiime,

number of ab?ut forty, visited Morton on
Saturday evenll1g last and held a temperance
•
meeting in Kedron M. E. Church.
Mr. Wm.
P. Clark was called to the chair, and adOP ALL KINDS
dresses were made by the Grand V,'orthy
Patriarch, J. H. Bickley, Rev. Mr. Grow, FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTiCE.
William \Vilkins and William Smitherman,
and between the addresses
the audience
joined in singing temperance
and sacred
songs. The object of the visit was to form a
division at this place, and at the close of the
last address a sufficient number of names
were secured for this purpose.
MANUPACTURERS
OF
The meeting of the Literary Socicty was
FIRST -CLASS
again well-attended
on Monday evening.
The exercises were opened with debate
" Resolved, That the Town of Morton Should
be Incorporated."
The question was argued
tl
ffi.
.
b
on le a rmatlve
y E. \V. Smith; and on
the negative by Wilson B. Young. Messrs.
Having leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
Cornelius Danaher, Harry C. Hall and Wm. now prepared to supply all orders for bricks that may
H'1I
d
.
d
I
acte
as JU ges, and they decided in

That is, if our perambulators
size. ______

are of sufficient
PEN l\IARK.

favor of no borough.
At the close of the debate Wm. Wells favored the audience with
The order of exercises at the lyceum on
vocal music, and a recit~tion by David S.
last Thursday
evening was as follows:Paul entitled" The Arsenal at Springfield II
Reading, by Mr. \Vm. K. Mitchell, "Barbara
an~ a song by W. C. Timm brought the e~Fritchie;"
recitation, by \V. K. Hawkins,
erClses to a close. A good programme has
"The Suicidal Cat;" recitation,
by Miss
been promised for next Monday night.
DARBY TOWNSHIP

LYCEUM.

As Mrs. \Vilson, of Marcus Hook, was
driving through Chester, on Monday, the
horse took fright and ran away, but was
stopped before any damage was done.

(

Capt. B. H. Sweeney, of West Chester,
has been appointed Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue for Delaware and Chester
counties, in place of Jesse B. Dunwoody, resigned.
Mr. H. B. Taylor, Fish Commissioner for
Delaware county, has lately stocked some of
the streams of· the county with 2000 young
trout. Twenty-five young carp were placed
in a pond near Eli D. Pierce's residence, in
Nether Providence.

DRALRR

AND

Package

Party

at Norovood.

The Norwood Improvement
Association
wiII hold a package party at the Norwood
public school house, on Monday evening
next. The Schubert Quartette of Philadelphia wiII be present.
An enjoyable time is
anticipated.

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

I
I

STOVES

.

,
Journalistic.

HEATEHS

AND R,ANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castmgs,

BRICKS.

BRICKS.

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,

Hand-M ade Bricks,
. FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

be entrusted

to us, and would rc!">pectfully soli~it the

patronage of the Pubiic.
PIRST-CLASS
EST

BRICKS
MARICLT

AT

TilE

LOW-

PRICES.

Daniel Gilbert. late foreman for John T. Shee, Oak
Lane, will be pleased to see old friends and patrons.

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.

USUALLY

Kl!PT

IN

A

FIRST-CLASS LUMBER YARD,

ALSO

ON

llANO

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN and HAY,
BEliT
lIlLNNESOTA,
SOU7'IlBIUV
OIlTO, ,,,,,l I'1CNN.'ilOLrAlI·.E.·l
J.·LOflIr, CURN lIl1~'AL,
IlRAN ,wd CIIOI',
CORN d'; 0..1 TS,

All of which WIllbe sold at Lowest lIlarket I'rices ,
Having had

mill put in good order

OUf

WE ARE PREPARED TO GRIND CORN,
or Corn and Oats at Short
Guaranteed.

e.

Notice.

Sarisfacrion

G. OGDEN.

MOVING AND HAULING!
I am prepared to attend to city and country movings and hauling of all kinds, at short notice and very
reasonable prices. Also,

I have a large lot of the best varieties of cabbage
plants (early and late), egg plants and tomato plants,
which I will sell at low prices.

JAMES

COWAN,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

LOUIS

RICKETTS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
And General Dcaler in

..
!

,The Delaware County Gazette has recently
been ~old to August Donath, formerly of the
Washlllgton, D. C., Star. The editorial management of the paper will remain in charge
of Major Nevin.

EGGS FOR

SETTING--I'LYMOUTH

The Tubular Hot blast Non.Explosive Oil
Stove, advertised, in our columns, is highly
recommended, and, being constructed upon
principles so different from all other oil
stoves, it is destined to supercede them. The

CLIFTON

INFIRlIIARY

'I
1
I

I,

1&
WITH

your broken-down Clocks, \Vatches
Jewelry, Spectacles, MlI~ical Hoxes:
--~._.Barometers.
SewlIlg Machines. etc. A
OR SALE.-UIPROVEIJ
LIMA BEANS, choice !'ielection
of Clocks, \Vatches and, ";,;t_. ~
25 ~ents per qua.rt.
Apply to F. P. Carr, Jewelry "I ways in stock.
H. S LONG,
,~
Sprtngfield,Del. Co., Pa.
Practical \Vatchmaker and Jewelt:r.

'~'J:1."

F

features that are fully appreciated by those pOTATOES
FOR SALE.-lOo
IlUSHELS
in'" this oil stove, are its freedom from
of Burhauk Seedlings. Apply to J. H. Ogden's
h
Store, Oakdale, Del. Co , 1'a.
smoke, odor, dust, ashes and trouble.
per-I
feet combustion makes a powerful and uni.
'11 b k
b'l
st and HIGHEST
CASU PRICES PAID FOR
form heat, and It WI
a -e, 01, roa .
i{"gs, Po,p,;r, I,on: I.ead, ,Copper. Bags and
b oil warm water and heat laundry Irons
Baggmg, Was!e, I,ollles. C~lrpeland Bones.
r
,
d
.h 1
Also Furuiwro: I:ep;llfcd and Vanllshcd
Orders by
quickly.
These stoves are lI1a e WIt t lreemail promptlyattended 10. C: 1IIUJU'HY,
4-inch burners, and four 4-inch burners-the
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
--'-------- I' •
Items FroJU Fernwood.
latter bein\! the largest size and capable of
~
pUBLIC
SALE OF STOCK.-WILL
BE
Mr. Thomas Evans. formerly of Spring- doing the cooking for a large family at a cost
sold on tbe premises of tbe subscriber, on the
f tl
nts per hour with oil, and about
road leadinz frolll Swarthmore to Springfidd
field, has taken up his 'residence at this place
o
lree ce
d
rk
1 l\(eetin~ Hou",e, ne:tr Holt's l\1iIl, ill the township of
and will remain here until he is ready to "go six cents per hour for gas, an ,un I -e a coa Springfield,Del. Co., on
West."
fire, it can be lighted at~d extin~ishe~
at J.'iftlt-day (Til ,,....,It,y), 4/lt mo., (Ap ..U),
14t1l,1881,
.A very pleasant
evening sociable was will, which is a great deSIderatum In "arm
given by Mr. and Mrs. IIIman on Tuesday
weather, as well as a saving iti expense. We 3S bead of wellselectedFresh Cows, Springers,Stock
eve.ning. Vocal and instrume~tal music and heartily recommend our readers who need ~_ ','.
Bul.ls, &c. Also 3 Aldemey ~
.
ure the best and we con- ,,,.,,
Heifers, I year old, from No.
SOCIalgames were among the many enjoy- an 011
stove to sec,
'"
I cows' Sorrell Horse,
7 years
_!
able featu
fl'
T
res 0 t le evenllJg's programme.
sider as unqualifiedly the best,. the Tu~ul~r .;!d. 16Yz hands bi~b, good leader and driver, a suHot Blast Non-Explosive.
ThiS stove IS 111 , pedor animal. Also, other good young horses, West. he Oriental Cornet Band of West End
ts of the moreland County stock, have always gave the best of
~VIII hold a fair in Fernwood 'Hall commenc:
use in Clifton, Morton, an d 0th er par
satisfaction. At Ihe same time, will be sold nne 30
IngOIl E
'
• d it is highly valued 1Iy all who seated Carriage,one Germantown.nearly new; 2 noaster Monday night.
county
an
.
II
N
top Buggies, I Jager \VO'lgon.I Hay \Vagon, 2 Carts.
Mr. Wm S .
have used tt. H. H. Hulburt & Co.,
7 . in completeorder; Hoe Harrow, I D~ag Harrow, I
at T
. telgleman, formerly employed
,
d
t
d
Geo
Booth
&
Co.,
57,
59
set
of light DoubleH"mess, I set of Single Harness,
.. EllWOod Bartram's
lumber yard, has Secon stree, an
.
.
&c. .Three months credit. All stock warranted as
reslglled I'
..
W'\I' ' l1SPOSItion, and, we learn, gone to and 61 N Second street, Phlla., have these represented. S"le at I o'clock, P. 1\1.. sharp.
. I
Geo.Worrell,Auc.
WJII.H. LOWNES.
I lamsport, Pa.
\ViLL TELL.
stoves for sa e.
.To-day the Sheriff of Montgomery county
Will sell the right, title and interest
of F. A~
Hower, publisher of the Bryn Mawr Home
News. The paper is under the editorial
management of Wilmer W. James, formerly
of this county.

Go TO

I

,1

~~

a golden chance is offered thereby
always keeping poverty trom your
door. Those who always take advantage of the good
chances for making money that are offered, generally
become wealthy. while those who do not improve such
chances remain in poverty.
\Ve want many men,
women, bors and girls to work for U5 right in their own
localities. The business will pay more than ten times
ordinary wages. \Ve furnish an expensive outfit and
all that you need. free. No one who engages fails [0
make money very rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work. or only your spare moments. '''ull
information and all that is needed sent free. Address
STINSON
& Co., Portland, :\Iaine.

ROCK

Egg..;, setting of 15 for 50 cts. Apply to Mrs Sam
uell\lars, Thompson farm, Ridley, near ?Iortoo.

"

I

HELp

IN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

GOODS

CLIFTON STATION, W.C. &P.R.R.

ilIO]?TO.l\~DEL. CO., PENNA.
Tinware

ALL

Coal, Flour, Feed, Grain,

TIN""W"ARE,

TIN

AND

The old blacksmith and wheelwright shop
Hay,
at Ridleyville, ownea by James Lodge, has
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
been torn down, and a new building is now
in course of erection.
C. G. Ogden, of The Re8t qllalltll o{ Le',i"', ('Old onty Sold
Springfield, is furnishing the lumber,
(J,mo/,e..fand 1Htllminolt8
Coal fo ..
At a meeting of the Board of Port \Var.nla~'",mit1I1' a Spedalty,
dens, on Monday, W. L. Elkins and G. W.
'VARE:~HOUSE
AND Y~l{D:Middleton were granted permission to dump
about 8000 cubic yards of dredging on Tinicum Island at high water, provided that the
proper means be taken to prevent the dumping from escaping into the channel-way.
Vourselvc5
by making money when

-

AND

COAL! LUMBER! LIME!

Last week a seven year old child of \Vilson
Whittaker,
colored, of Birmingham,
was
PLOUCHINC AND HARROWINC,
scalded to death by upsetting a tea kettle of
hot water while trying to put wood on the by the day or acre. Orders by mail will receive
prompt attention.
fire.

TI'n an(l Sllcet II10n ,nOI'
i' }Tel
\, 1

rowly escaped a serious accident while driving across the railroad in a dearborn wagon
near Morton station, on Monday evening
last. The \Vest bound fast train approached
unnoticed by Mr. L., and his wagon barely
cleared the track ere the train swept by at
lightning speed. Too much care cannot be
exercised in crossing the track at this place.

leave be-hind us

Lieut. W. P. Durval, of thc Fifth Artillery
U. S. A., has been detailed as instructor at
the Pennsylvania
Military Academy, and
will report for duty on July rst,

JeSHU A MELLeR,

under the auspices of the Elwyn Cornet
Band, an organization composed almost entirely of feeble-minded boys. Those having
a desire to see what these boys can do and
spend an evening of real enjoyment, would
do well to attend this concert.
It is under
the baton of Mr. A. B. \Vorrell, who is sure
to give satisfaction.

Footprints on the sands of time."

George Trimble, a farmer of Chester township, has had his oats sown for over a week,
He would be as well satisfied now if his oats
were in the granary.

HATCHING.

:~:ec~i:::'i:~:
:~o~~~:~~~t;:~~ ~~~I~~i:~~~~~~
I
WIll be ready for slgnmg tf It IS deemed advisable."
Mr. \Varren Lawrence, of Springfield, nar-

j

Benjamin Reach, father of AI. Reach, the
noted base-ballist, dropped dead on Monday,
while in the store of his son, on Eighth street,
Philadelphia.

Richard Young & Son.
EGGS

FroJU An Aronnd.

The first umbrella that ever passed through
the mail over the W. C. & P. R. R. was received at Swarthmore a few days ago.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

BAYARDO.

RRIEJ.·S.

T. Vernon Dutton, of Sharon Hill, is a
candidate for County Commissioner for the
Southern District of Delaware county.

I ' :

r

~;~r:;e: t~e:::;~~o~~.th~:t
::e:~negS~o:l~i~~
them at the meeting on Thursday evening
next.
On Friday evening a concert will be given

And departing

N EJrS
ItenlS or Interest

us

.....---

I

-= _::._

FOR SALE.-TWO·

FINE BUII.DlNG LOTS

on Amosland Terrace, .Morton, each SOX250 feet •
:For further information inquire at thiS office.

FOR
.

SALE.-A

FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD

and pool table, with chucks, billiard balls. cues.
Everything complete and m good condition.

Will be sold low. Can be seen by applYingat this

office.

FOR

SALE-A

NEAT SIX ROOlll

Brick Dwelling House, in Morton. with 11'1; I III
one and a half aCres of grt'und. Every. )'f: III
thing in good repair.
To be sold on ac. f II
count of ill he..hh of owner. Apply to this o'hce.

R. VERNON,
GEORGEPHYSICIAN
AND

111. D.,
(Univer:-::ity of Pennsylvania)

CLIPTON
OFFICE

llElGllTS,

SURGEON.

DBL.
TiUg A. 111.
HOURS:
12 to I P •. 1\1.
~ 710 8 P. 111.

CO.,

PA.

HEREBY NOTIFY ALL
NOTICE.-WE
authorized lIIr. Eo W. Smith to receipt bills for
persolls who are indebted

to us that we have

moneysdue th,s firm. All bills should be se,tled a.

early as practicable.

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
Alorton, Pa

,1St

mo., 6th, 1881•

',,

\

------

-A

wheel-wright

-Preserve
jars.

should never

us from all jars

ANEQUINOCTIAL .STORM

go wrong.

but preserve

-" Forwood march!" was the word of
command among the Chester Republicans
on the fourth instant.
-How many miles in a Land
N. Y. Wit and Wisdom.
Paddy
all his relatives.

OF

DELIGHT

RESULTS

WONDERFUL

League?Miles and

PEOPLE OVER THE

FLOODING 50,000,000

IS

PRODUCED BY THE

-Eve was the first to set a Fall fashion.Phila. Sun. Yes, she had a lovely rib in beau,
and he was Adam-aged man.

VOL. I.---NO. 44.

-" Media's Unfolded Tale," is the heading of a letter published in the News. We
think a retainer should to be put' on that tail
to keep it from spreading.

LOUIS

Coal, Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay,
STRAW

AND

-A dentist with a limited practice does
most of his" plate work" about dinner time.
-Richmond
Baton.

BR!CRS.

-Honesty
can never be the best of policy.
\Vhen it is assumed for policy it is no longer
honesty, for then it descends to expediency;
and sincerity and expediency, as everyone
knows, are incompatible This is philosophy.
--The
Boston girl does not say, "\Vhat are
you giving us, taffy?"
She remarks:
"Of
what do you wish to make me the re'cipient;
a confection whose main ingredient is molasses ?"-Boston
Sunday Times.

CltAZED

ER!-eRS.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

BY A KISS.

A DUTClUIAN

Thomas Armour's wife,living in Lanigan's
Patch, Schuylkill county, is insane from a
very peculiar cause.
Four years ago she
attended a picnic in company with her husband, who took part in the" kissing" game."
Mrs. Armour watched the p'ayers for a time
with pleased interest until she saw her husband kiss another woman, From that moment she showed signs of insanity, and has
grown worse constantly.
She has an intense
hatred for her husband, and for every woman
whom she thinks will injure her. She was
sent to the Schuylkill

Haven

Ahead, then, keep pushing,
And elbow your way,
Unheeding the envious,
And asses that bray;
All obstacles vanish,
All enemies quail !
In the might of their wisdom
'Vho never say fail!

IN TROUBLE.

Old Cooper is a Dutchman, and, like many
another man, has a wife that is "some." One
day the old man got into some trouble with a
neighbor, which resulted in a severe fight.
The neighbor was getting the better of the
old man, which Cooper's wife was not slow
to see. The old man was resisting his enemy
to the best of his ability, when his wife broke
out with:"Lie still, Cooper, lie still! If he kills
you I'll sue him for damages."
.....
_ ....
__

Asylum, but

TilE

was brought back again, and will be taken
to Harrisburg.
S~e ~I:= f~ur children.

, ,,

PATIIOS 01<' I1UMOR.

No real humorist jokes always,
says, in one of his recent letters:-

Burdette

GIVE TilE GIRLS A CHANCE.
.. While 1 was lecturing at Washington
1
R. J. Burdette says :-Give the girls a fair saw a lady with an intelligent, pretty face,
chance, an even start, a "fair field and no and bright, eloquent eyes, that were rarely
JoIAKUFACTURERS
OF
favor," in the school, in the sanctum, in the lifted toward the speaker, and then only for
a nash of time. They were bent upon her
FIRST -CLASS
workshop, the fac.tory, on the farm, behind husband's hands almost constantly.
Brilthe connter, on the rostrum, anywhere, everyIiant and accomplished a few years ago, she
In life's rosy morning,
where. Then, if the girl can and does beat had gone down into the world of voiceless
In manhood's fair pride
me, why God bless the girl, and let her go! silence, and now all the music and all the
Let this be your mOHO,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
And I will throw up my hat and hurrah while speech that comes into her life comes through
Your footsteps to guide:
In storm and in sunshine,
she sweeps under the wire and carries away the tender devotion of her husband, and as 1
Having leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
Whatever assail,
the purse. My dear boys, if it wasn't fur the talked I watched him telling off the lecture
now prepared to supply all orders for bricks that may
We'll onward and conquer,
girls and women in this world, I wouldn't
be entrusted to us, and would respectfully solicit the
on his nimble fingers, while his eager eyes
And never say fail!
patronage of the Public.
want to live in it any longer than fifteen glanced into her sympathetic face. It was a
minutes.
Some day you will know that pretty picture of devotion.
They were so
INOPPORTUNE.
FLRST-CLASS
RRICI(S
AT THE LOWabout all that is good and noble and pure in young to have this cloud shadow the morn.
EST MARKLT
PRICES.
As a Presbyterian minister who was hold- your life, you draw from your sister, or some ing skies of their lives, but as 1glanced from
ing a series of meetings passed up the aisle other fellow's sister.
______
.. _._.
the voiceless wife to her husband, I thought
Daniel Gilbert. late foreman for john T. Shee, Oak
one evening, followed by a brother minister,
Lane, will be pleased to see old friends and patrons.
TIlE ltIEANING OF FOCUS.
how beautifully the sunlight of his devotion
who was to preach, the choir struck up,
was breaking through these clouds, and tint.
DANIEL GILBERT & CO.
A little girl had seen her brother playing ing even their afflictions with a tender radi" See the mighty host advancing,
with
a
burning-glass,
and
heard
him
talk
Satan leading on."
.
ance,
This discipline of attending upon
It
This was a very unfortunate selection just about the "focus." Consulting the dictionary, suffering is a good thing for a man.
she found that the focus was a place where
d
t I' 1-'
it d
I
hi
I'
at that time, and so the pastor felt.
roun s ou liS lie; I eve ops [S man ier,
the rays meet. At dlll.ner she announced that nobler qualities; it makes his heart brave
she knew the meanlllg of ~ne hard word_ and tender and strong as a woman's."
CHARACTER ALONE REltIAINS.
Her father asked her what It was, and she
In the U. S. Mint there was recently a said it was the word focus, and that it meant
AND DRALRR
IN
"\'-OltIAN'S INFLUENCE.
curiously engraved medal of elaborate de- .. a place where they raise calves."
sign and minutest detail. Even the lace on
This, of course, raised a great laugh; but
Men, as a rule, are easily attracted by a
the figure was wrought out with marvelous she produced her dictionary in proof.
beautiful face, but it is in an internal beauty
MORTOj\~DEL.Co., PENNA. painstaking. The expense of the medal was
.. There," said she, triumphantly,"·
Focus, of character by which a woman can exert the
$6500, yet its value there was only the bare a place where the rays meet.' Calves are greatest amount of influence. A true minded
Tinware on hand and \\lade to Order.
metal about one-twentieth.
So men pass meat; and if they raise meat, they raise man, though at first enamoured by the glare
TIN ROOFINO AND SPOUTINC with ;he world at high valuation. Culture, calves, and so 1am right-ain't
I, father?"
of personal beauty, will soon feel the hollow.
refinement, wpalth, social standing, official
• ......
ness of its charms when he discovers the lack
REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS.
.
ESCAPE FROltI A LION.
of beaut"J in the mind.
Inestimabl J...great is
influence, titular distinctions, gIve
t Ilem a
'11 soon
It is well known that the lion prefers to the influence a sweet minded woman may
temporary importance, but d eat h WI
bring them to the crucible 0 f a fi na I· JUd g- attack its prey in the darkness, if possible, wield over those around her. It is to her
.
ment at which all these extrinsic and adven- and will sometimes follow its intended vic- that friends would corne in seasons of sorrow
.
tim for many miles, keeping him in sight, and sickness for help and comfort-one
titious, characteristics pass for not Iling.
-----...........
•
until at length, when night has fallen, its soothing touch of her kindly hand would
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
,~EVER
SATISFIED.
pent up hunger can safely satisfy itself.
work wonders in the feverish child; a few
, Iearl" nev er content with their
A sailor once . found
separated
words let
OF ALL
KIS'DS
Some peop
. himself
.
"
" fall from her lips in the ear of a
sorrowmg '"sIster would do much
to
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE. lot let w Ilat WI'11 h appe[ I . Clouds and dark· from his
.. compalllons . m Afnca, WIth a Iron
.
.
" raise the
' are over t h'elr Ilea d s, all·ke \vhether in stealtlllly followmg 111m. Darkness commg
load of gnef " that IS bowmg Its Victim down
ness
.
. or s Iune.
.
T 0 tllem ev-ery l'ncident is an on he knew he was every . moment drawmg to the dust m angUIsh. The husband comes
ram
.
horne worn
out'. with the pressure of business '
aCCident
an d every . accl'dent a calamit,·J' nearer and nearer to certam death.
•
"
'
At length he. reached
the edge dof a I preClEven when
t Ilev h ave th el'r 0 w n way '- they
..
h and feehng Irntable with the work in gen- I
and indeed pice, and lookmg
mto Its rocky
ept IS, t .I" eral; but when he enters the cosy sitting
..
. I arn prepared to attend to city and country rno,".. like it no better t Ian your way",
.
of the bright fire and
their. most vo It'
un ar) a.cts as matters hope of savmg Illmself shot through IllS room and
. sees
" the blaze
. .
.
Jngs and hauling of all kinds, at short notice and very conSIder
reasonable prices. Also,
\" saw as. triking i1Iustra- mmd.
of compulslOn..e
b h' d h'
d meets hiS Wifes sm[lIng face, he succumbs 111
.
. fiIrm ity we speak
He knew IllS pursuer was ek m ff I1m,
a moment to the soothmg influences which
tlOn
the other d ay 0 f th I" 1II
. an
PLOUCHINC AND HARROWINC
.
d
f
1'Id bout three years creeping behind a rock he too
0
liS coat act as the balm of Gilead to his wounded
b
'
Y the day or aCre. Orders by mail will receive of, m the con uct.o abCu a h' mother had and hat, and placing them on his stick close spirits, that are wearied with combating with
Id He was crymg ecause IS
I
d b k
..
.
prompt attention.
o .
d"
P
thing" said a to the edge of the chasm, Ie steppe
ac
the stern realrlles of Irfe. The rough school.
I have a lar
I
f h
. .
o~r.
I o~~, 'ou I;ave shut into his hiding.place, and awaited the result boy flies in a rage from the taunts of his comat 0 t e best vanetles of cabb;:l£:e sh~t the parlor
PIants (early ged I
)
)
.
b
.
h
t
.
fi d
I
. h'
h
.
wh' h
an ate, egjt plants and tomato plants, nel"hbor compassIonate y,
b'
'I'
II th
me to him" WIth a eatmg ear.
pan IOns to n a so ace 111 [Smot er's smile'
Ie I will sell a[ low prices,
the.dIther'
child out." , " ths
a
Idesa.
The lion kept at a distance,
watching the the little one, full of grief with its own larg;
I" wou
cr) I'f I calle'd
. _ .
Sat
mo then ,shut t h e d oor. It',.., a peeu. motionless figure,
trou!>le, finds a haven of rest on its mother's
JAMES COWAN,
I'
.tIeand
. unlll It was almost
d . dark;
h
11mm of that bov . an d'f I h I" IS
. left rather then he stealthily crept up,
one breast; and so one might
.
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Iiarit,·
I d an Witd d'.
. go on with instance
J
•
.'
IS- after mstance of the mfluence that a sweet
ddenly
on either
SI'd I" 0 f t h I" d oor, he con- mighty roar sprang
I
dupon ft Ie
h ecoy,. an
'.
.
O
su'd
mlllded woman
has m the social life with
TO CLIFTON INFIRltI,\RY
WITH
himself shut out an d re b I"Is accord. •appeared over .t Ie I" dge 0 .t I"d preclp[ce.
God
.
siers
, children who take
The sailor's JOy an gratltu I" to
were which she [sconnected.--St. James Magazine.
)~~~I~rok~ll-do\Vn Llocks, \V;tlches,
ingly." There are.older
great when he looked over, and saw the
... __ ._ ...
_
:Raronlete . Y,. :Spectacles, l\lu:,ical Boxes,
so

Hand-~I ade Bricks,

that life insurtombstones in
to inscribe an
on the stone.

-A country deacon went on a free ticket
to a circus. H is pastor remonstrated
with
him on the wickedness of so doing, but he
made answer:
"\Vhy, you see, pastor, 1
thought it my bounden duty.to go and keep
somebody out of that seat who might have
been somewhat harmed by the circus."

,. Specl"Uv,

DANIEL GIIJBERT & CO.,

-A man out West was offered a plate of
maccaroni, but declined it, declaring that
they" couldn't playoff any biled pipe-stems
on him."

-The
London Times says:
"It
can
• scarcely be doubted that all London, along
its main thoroughfares, will discard gas for
the electric light within the present century.
The reallv cautious and hesitating progress
of the in~ention must remind not a few of
the equally cautious and hesitating progress
of gas."

SAY FAIL.

With an eye ever open,
A tongue that's not dumb.
And a heart that will never
To sorrow succumb,
You'll battle and conquer,
Though thousands assail:
How strong and how might)",
\Vho never say fail!

lo...

CLIFTON STATION, W.C. & P.R.R.

-A man should never blush in confessing
his errors, for he proves by his avowal that
he is wiser to-day than yesterday.-F.
F.
Rosseau.

-Michigan
has a uniformed female brass
band.
Don't say any more about woman's
rights.
This is indeed a free c~JUntry.--It
is more blessed to give than to receive, bnt a
fellow isn't always in so good a condition to
do the one as the other.-Lowell
Citizen.

t~oal

\VAKEHOUSE AND YARD:-

-Ignorance
is the secret of failure, and
knowledge the key which will unlock the
gates of glorious achievements.

-" \Vhy don't you come in out of the
rain?" said a good-natured
domestic to a
ragged Irishman.
"Shure, it's of no consequence, yer rivrence," retorted Pat. "\\Ie
clothes is so full of holes they won't howld
water.'"

COld o·",v 80M

.JJU"Jlti'''O~''N

.Rl""I",,,,,itll3

-Much charity which begins at home is
too feeble to get out of doors, and some that
begin out of doors never get into the horne
circle.

-The Norristown Herald says that a society belle takes more clothes with her when
she makes a week's visit to Saratoga than
the average woman requires for a tour of six
months in Europe, but the latter takes the
most brains.

PHOSPHATES,

or Leltif/l.

Tlte Be.9t !Jlmlit!!
C.111.IJtl'l·I('flll

-I thi[;k I restrict myself within bounds
in saying that so far as I have observed in
life two men have failed from. defect in
mo~als where one has failed from defect in
intellect.-Horace
Mann. .

NEVER

Keep pu~hing-'tis wiser
Than sitting aside,
And dreaming and sighmg,
And waiting the tide I
In life's earnest battle,
They only prevail
Who daily march onward,
And never say fail.

And General Dealer in •

SELECTED.

<,J

RICKETTS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

-How is it that if you knead dough you
are not likely to need bread ?-N. Y. Wit and
Wisdom,
Well, we'll tell you. Because if
you knead dough thebread
would be sour.
This is one of our floury answers.

-The N. O. Picayune says
ance companies now furnish
cases where they are allowed
advertisement of the company

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1881.
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NE'V

PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

with

'Ie.ineh 'Vicks.

NO
SMELL!

NE'V

NO
OUST!

PATTERN-Three

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO ~RAUQHTS AFFECT
A PERFECT

OIL STOVE

--~---~

---

--- - ------

~

Burners,

,vith 'Ie-inch 'Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

AT

LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATIrrUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
.
of the

ENDURES

STREET

EVERY
z

o

LAl\1P.

n

::a

~

z

t%1

~

Stove and Hard,vare

House-Furnishing

I

No. 3 Burner,

3Y.

inch Wick.

Heigh[,

22

.

IOches.

EVERYWHERE.

.
i

;(.

I

-

._---

-----_.._.....-----

TIN-W-.ARE,

STOVES,
.

HEATEHS AND RANGES,

-----------------

MOVING AND HAULING!

I

I

I

FOR SALE BY

and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.t

WIND.

a:

FOR SALE BY

MELLoOR,

Tin 3mI Sheet-Iron \Vorker,

~T !

----~---~--~--------~~-----

TUBULAR

JOSHUA

..-......----

,

.

I

--------------

G

choice sef
• Sewing
l\1~tchines. etc.
j\
Jewelry' _leetlOn. of Clocks, Wa[ch .. and
.. Ways In stock.
H. S LOl\G,
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thousand glasses of beer so quickly fled.
Anna Dickinson who was engaged to play
male parts at the Chestnut Street Opera
House, alternating
with Salvini, for some
unknown reason will not do so.
The elevated Railway folks are again trying to get their project favorably before
PA. Councils; aware of the opposition of the
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Market street merchants they now propose
to run it from the wharf west on Market
street to Seventh street, thence to and out

I

LEWIS I. YOUNG.
The meeti:~~;~~h:~:~~~s

of Angora

Division, No. 168, Sons of Temperance,
which was announced to be held in Kedron
M. E. Church on Saturday evening next, has
been postponed until the early part of next
month.
John Smith & Sons, of Phila., ~rected a
tank at the gas works of J. H. ~rwlll, a few
days ago, which has a capacity of 18,000
gallons.
Catherine S. School, a well- known and extensive real estate owner in Morton, died at

Sansom street, bridge the SchuylkiJI and ex- her residence, 3011 Spring Garde~ str:et,
tend it across West Philadelphia.
West Phil a., on Sunday last, after a Iingering
or
After making almost superhuman efforts to illness. Her funeral took place yesterday

triirComlltullications 011 topics PI" local i"tn'lSt
items 0/ t ocot neeos 7vil/ he ..e1ad/y welcomed from
reliable persuns in till I",'-/s of flu county. Write
6,-z'ejly (I.nd to the point and send .favors as e.'11"I)' in
tIll' wuk as jJossihl"giving full nal1U and address.
not necessary far publicatit.m, out/ur private ill/or.
"ttltion if the jmetis!le':.

';11

~:: p~:i~:~:d~~:~

EDITOR CHRONICLE:-It is surprising how
long some people are permitted to remain
upon the surface of this earth; within the last
few days three have died whose united ages
aggregated 321 years-John
Monaghan, aged
102; Elizabeth Quin, 104; and Daffey Burton, (colored), 1I5. And we still have a few
left.
It was with a deep sense of relief that the
public noted the death recently of another
last one of 'Vashington's body servants; but
just as we are beginning to feel that life is
worth living for, here comes along a new infliction in the form of a Mrs. Miller, 105 years
old, who says she prepared George's breakfast just before some Revolutionary skirmish.
\Vell, I suppose the next to follow will be the
individual who served Luther with his diet
of worms.
Dr J. C. Wilson was fined the other day,
by the Board of Health, for not reporting a
case of small-pox on Marshall street; probably they might go further and put a distinguishing mark on such houses as contain it,
for the better safety of the public.
At last the railings around Washington
Square are to come down, sidewalks widened
to twenty feet, and flagged walks laid across
it. The place has loag been the resort of
disreputable characters;
but these improvements, together with bright lights, will soon
rid it of their presence, for they t>refer darkness.
'One hears of improvements almost everywhere. The Union League folks contemplate
a four-story addition to their building, to be
used for balls, etc.; the Saturday Night is to
have a new building at Ninth and Spruce
streets; at Fourth and Chestnut a mammoth
six-ston' building is to be erected for offices;
at Gira;d Point the Penna. R. R. Co. are to
construct a grand elevator of two and a half
million
bushels
capacity; while up town
appears to be the quarter for housebuilding.
I hear of about one hundred and fifty more
being contracted for. Bricklayers are gen·
erally getting $2.75 per day and stonemasons
want $3.00
\Ve have a trichina scare. Mr. Lutz lost a
little son and daughter from eating ham, but
the microscope proved that death was caused
by the ham being impure. To be on the safe
side it is best (next to not using it at all), to
cook all salt meat thoroughly before eating
it, as that only will kill the millions of invisible worms th:.t infest it when so diseased.
Mayor King performed his first marriage
ceremony last Thursday, the parties being
Francisco Vieira and Martha Lafitte Johnson,
the French translator.
Bartol Heighley, who keeps a beer saloon
on Eleventh street, went to bed the other
night with $500 under his pillow and when
he awoke in the morning it was not there;

retain his position, President Gowen, of the afternoon.
Reading Railroad, has met with a severe deProf. Morton, President of Stephens' Instifeat in the Judge's decision establishing the tute, Hoboken, N. J., and ex·Commissioner
legality of the late election and pronouncing
of Patents Townsend were the guests of J.
in favor of Pres. Frank S. Bond and the Me- H. Irwin, a few days ago. The object of the
Calmonts Board of Managers. He, of course, visit was to test the Rice and other telephone
wiJI appeal to the Supreme Court, but un- transmitters
preparatory
to experting the
availingly.
He stiJI Iiolds as one of the Re- telephonic suits in the interest of J. H. Irwin,
ceivers of the road, from which office he can- of this place, and the Western Electric Manunot be displaced without cause.
. facturing Company, of New York City.
Father Starkey is dead;
he was wellOn Thursday evening last about forty of
known in connection with the Church of Our the taxpayers of the township of Springfield
Mother of Sorrows.
The musical services at met in one of the school rooms at the Morton
St. Mary's R. C. Church last Sunday were School House to exchange views on the
interesting, being precisely similar to those merits of the Pennock Road Machine, and to
performed on the same day in St. Peter's, in take into consideration the propriety of buyRome. It was a chant descriptive
of the ing one of these machines.
E. W. Smith
Crucifixion; Father DiJlon taking the part of was called to the chair and Davis S. ShillingChrist, Father Horstman John the Evangelist,
ford acted as secretary.
The great majority
while that of Judas Iscariot fell to Father of those present expressed themselves in
Kelly.
favor of the machine, but as there were a few
Stokley has gone to Florida and circuses dissenting voices, it was decided that a comwe have with us.
V. A. GRANT.
mittee of seven be appointed to visit neigh_.......
boring townships where the machine is in
PROSPECT
PARK ITEMS.
use, in order to learn more about it, and reSeven members of the family of T. E. port at the next meeting.
The following
Urian, of Ridleyville, have been under the gentlemen were appointed by the chair:care of a physician during the past week, Joseph Davison, John H. ShiJIingford, Wm.
but they are now much improved.
H. Carr, (the auditors), John McClelland,
Miss Virginia Kimble is now able to be Charles Griffith, (the supervisors),
Richard
about, having taken a change for the better Young, aud Chas. F. R. Heuckeroth.
The
several days ago.
Committee have performed their duties, and,
On Sunday last the anniversary
exercises we are informed, they will recommend the
of the Tinicum Sunday-school were held and purchase of a machine. A meeting of taxthe school made a very satisfactory showing. payers will be held in the school house this
The membership of the school is 35, and the evening, when the Committee wiJI report the
25. Addresses
average attendance
were result of their inquiries.
made by Rev. Mr. Dietz, of Ridley Park,
About twenty-five veterans favorable to
Rev. Mr. Pike, J. E. Thomas, and by the the formation of a Post of the G. A. R. met
Superintendent,
Mr. Jacob Jordon.
The I in Morton Hall, on Thursday evening last.
attendance was larg~, a~d the words of en-I Mr. W. C. Timm was called to the chair and
couragement embodied m the addresses were Mr. Richard Young acted as secretary.
The
highly enjoyed by all.
Committee
on charter reported and an
On Monday night last a.crowded aU~ience organization was effected.
The Post was
assembled at the old Baptist Church, Rldley- named the" Annesley N. Morton Post, No.
ville, to witness the entertainment and pack· __ G. A. R." A. N. Morton was the First
age party of the Norwood. Improvement So- Lieutenant of a company of the Anderson
ciety. The excellent musIC by the Schubert Cavalry 5th Regiment
Penna. Volunteers
Quartette, of Philadelphia, elicited rounds of and wa~ one of the '" gallant three h n:
applause and the many amusing incidents of dred" whose term havina expired on ~he
the auction kept the audience in g~d spirits eve ~f a certain battle, united together and
throughout.
Messrs. John
AUStill, Harry took part in the fight. A meeting of the Post
Ward and Albert Austm were among those was held in the hall last evening.
Efforts
who made
. t'IOn so
. the lucky bids,. but it proved .pot- wI'11be made to co mp Ie t e th e orgamza
luck for some of the bidders, and art~cles 'that the Post may be able to turn out in a
more useful than ornamental were received body on Decoration Day.
by not a few.

_ ....
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A large audience was present

RICHARD YOUNG.

Mn
DTD ~1
!\II n
lJ.
I

Poultry Yards,
. MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Richard Young & Son.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LIGHT BRAHMAS.
DARK BRAHMAS,
WHITE COCHINS,
BLACK COCHINS,
BUFF COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE CQCHINS,
WHITE LEGHORNS.
BROWN LEGHORNS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BLACK HAMBURGS,
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
SILVER SPANGLED HA~1BURGS,
LANGSHANS,
B. B. RED GAMES,
G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS.
B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS,
SILYER DUCKWING GAME BANTAMS.
Eggs warranted
fresh and packed in good
baskets-shipped
by Expresa
from Morton
$3.00 for 13-except
B. Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks, $~.OO for 13.

VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX·
CEPT SUNDAY.

HAND-MADE BRICKS,
OF UNEQUALLED
MADIl

QUALITY,

AT THB

Morton Brick Yard,
Buildersand Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

Bricks .hipped to all points in the United States.
Orders by mait will rceive Prompt Auention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

..

Post Office-MORTON,

DEL.

CO., PA._

to witness

DAVISON. YOUNG 8£ CO.,
the exercises of the Literary Society on Monday evening. The exercises were opened
MEDIA, April 13, 188!.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
The busy brain of the small boy is now with vocal and instrumental music by Misses
so't:r'J:'E:
'J:'E:J::e:o S'J:':e:s:S':t',
mixed up with innumerable show pictures of Porter and Steward and Mr. \V. C. Timm; ::39
reading,
"The
Irishwoman's
Letter,"
E.
\V.
PHILADELPHIA.
acrobats, elephants, lions, tigers and the inSmith; recitation, "Lochinvar's
Ride," D. Stocks and Bond" Purchased and Sold on Commis'
dispensable monkey.
Watch," Messrs.
sion.
The list of entertainment is growing larger. S. Paul; duet, "Larboard
B. F. Duane, the" Kweer Kompany" man \V. C. Timm and Wm. H. Bishop; reading,
a Newspaper," D. S. Paul; readwill appear at Broadhead's
Hall on April "Starting
S. B. BARTRAM,
16th, and extensive preparations
are being ing, "Dead in the Street," E. W. Smith;
Dealer in
made for the "Olde Folkes Concert," and organ voluntary, Prof. Robert Whiteley; solo COAL,
FLOUR,
tickets are being sold rapidly,
The concert "Courting in the Old Arm Chair," W. C:
given by the Training School Band, though Timm. The exercises closed with a short
~ fEED,
not well patronized, was a success in every debate on the borough question, with F. A. LIME
,
&c.
other respect, and reflects credit upon Mr. Wait on the affirmative and E. W. Smith on
the
negative.
\Vorrell, the prime mover in the affair.
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO., PA.
MEDIA

LETTER.

Our Media men arrived from Johnson's
Corner in the" \vae' sma' " hours of Sunday
morning, and were greeted by groups of
admiring friends.
There is some talk of orgal1lZ111ga glee
club in our town. The following is the one
suggested :-Messrs.
Sweeney, Rowland, J.
Cummins and Henderson, which, with prac- The
tice, would be hard to beat.
PEN MARK.

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA. PA.
Latest

Improved
Corpse
Us~ in all Cases.

--------------WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY I
A large stock of Jewelry of tbe
Latest Styles. A full assortment of
Gold and Silver \Vatches, Silverware
and Spectacles at the Lowest Prices,

and Quality Guaranteed.
Prelw.rver

...:MO.....-

E. ::a:::OLL, d'

No.8 South Orange St., Me la.

-

lIurt

WhUe

Coul?liug

Cars.

NEWS

Samuel Lutch, one of the freight hands on
the W. C. & P. R. R., was badly hurt on
REGULAR morning and evening service
Monday afternoon last while coupling cars
at Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday next. at Ogden's Siding. The cars were suddenly
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Black- pushed together and the body of Lutch was
ledge. The Sunday-school
will meet at 2 caught in their merciless embrace. When
o'clock, sharp.
released the man fell to the track senseless
THE Rev. Dr. Oliver will preach in the and was placed on the engine and conveyed
Church of the Atonement to-morrow, (Good to Media for medical aid.
Friday), commencing
at II o'clock.
Dr.
A man named Neal also had his right hand
Oliver will also officiate at the services on badly mashed while coupling cars at the
Sunday morning next. The Sunday-school
West Chester Depot a few days ago.
of this church will hold their anniversary on
Sunday afternoon next, commencing at 3
The Debate at Johnson's
Corner.
o'clock. All are invited.
The school-house at Johnson's Corner was
AN exchange says: .. The wages of the
employees of the W. C. & P. R. R. have
been advanced 5 per cent."
This announcement was a surprise to the men as they had
not heard of it before.
A MEETING of the Annesley N. Morton
Post No. --,
G. A. R., will be held in
Morton Hall, on Wednesday
evening next.
Veterans of Springfield and adjoining townships are invited to be present.
The County

Superintendency.

packed to its fullest capacity on Saturdav
evening last, by an audience made up of
persons from all parts of the county. The
question for debate, .. Resolved, That Our
Government is Tending Toward an Aristocracy," was debated on the affirmative by
Chas. H. Pennypacker, Esq., of 'Vest Chester, and Wm. H. Harrison, of Clifton, (the
gentlemen from Delaware, who were to take
this side, having failed to put in an appear.
ance,) and on the negative by V. G. Robinson, Senator Cooper and John B. Robinson.
The judges were John H. Newlin, Walter
Pierce, Antrim Osborn, Minshall Hinkson
and John Esrey, three of whom are Democrats, and they gave a unanamous decision
in favor of the negative.

Items or Interest

BRIEI<·S.

From

AU Around.

Abraham Lincoln was assassinated
Booth sixteen years ago to-day,

by

Hugh Lloyd has sold his old lumber yard
property on Main street, Darby, to Wm,
Griswold, for $50 per foot.

I

On less than twenty-two acres of ground,
Mr. Bethel M. Custer, of Ridley, raised 765
bushels of wheat last season .

r

An infant son of Mr. Daniels, of Darby,
fell into a pot of boiling water one day last
week and was scalded to death.

I

LARGEST

The mills of Verlenden Bros., Darby,
will cease operations for two weeks for reo
pairs. The old engine will give place to a
new one of greater capacity.

Exclusive Dress Trimmings

BEE-HIVE

A young man named Dillon, Treasurer of
the Fleetwood Association, of Chester, absconded a few days ago with funds of the
Association amounting to $140.
.
An old g:~t1eman named Snyder, from
Sharon Hill, visited Chester one day last
week after an- absence of 20 years.
He
looked .with wonder upon. the changes
wrought' during his absence.

The convention of School Directors for
the election of' a Superintendent
of the
Public Schools of Delaware County, will be
held in Media on Tuesday, May 3d. Mr.
Albert B. Stewart, the present incumbent,
John Williams," colored, of Fernwood, who
James W. Baker, the Superintendent
for ten
Ridley Park Items.
accidentally shot "himself in the foot a few
years previous to Mr. Stewarts election, and
On Tuesday last Mr. Joseph Burke com. weeks ago, had his foot amputated on WedJames Sweeney, a public school teal/her of
has since
menced
making the excellent flavored ice nesday of last week. Ganzrene
~
Thornbury township, ate the candidates for
creams for which he is so famous.
set in, and his recovery is doubtful.
the office.
The auditors of Ridley met at this place on
It is said. that during Sheriff Rowland's
Personal.
Monday, but did not get through with their t.enure of.office, under the restrictions of the
. Mr. Richard Ogden, foreman atMr, C. G. labors, and adjourned to meet again on tho;' ·..be-w.
fee bill, the three year's profits will not
Ogden's lumber yard, Springfield, has been arst instant.
.'. "':; ·a.~~unt to more than $5000, while that of
dangerously ill for severalidays past with
The Ridley Park Lyceum, which meet~j~:hi~)?r~~¢esso~·was
nearly four times this
pneumonia. We learn this- morning that he the hall over the post office every Friday: amount.
is now can valescen t.
. .... .
evening, held an election of officers at a reWhile Mrs. Anna Devise and daughter
Mr. Geo. Patchell, Jr., of 'Darl;y, has been cent met:ting which resulted as follows:were walking along th .. street in Chester, on
appointed an assistant to the agent at Glen- President, Geo. M. Noble; Vice-President,
Saturday evening last, the former was asolden, on the P. \\'. & B. R. R:
Wm. Noble; Secretary, C. L. Partridge;
saulted by a man who had been following
Percipher Baker, a resident of Chester, Treasurer, Miss Jennie Yates; Critic, Bettie them. The scamp was captured, and had a
and well-known throughout the county, died J. Wise; Editor,J. W. Reynolds; Sergeant- hearing before the Mayor, where he was
at his residence on Monday I:.st from Bright's at-Arms, J. F. Gibbons; Committee of Cura- charged with an attempt to commit rape, and
disease.
tors, Mrs. A. C. Wise, Miss Ray Noble and in default of $500 bail was sent to jail.
Mrs. Yates. The exercises were as follows:Reduction in RaUroad Fare.
Piano solo, Miss Ray Noble; recitation, Miss
Darby Township
Lyceum.
One of the first good results of the purchase
Jessie Noble; reading, W. T. \Vard; piano
After the inauguration of the new officers
of the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Balti.
solo, Miss Jennie Yates; song, J. F. Gibbons, for the ensuing term, the exercises of last
more Railroad by the Pennsylvania Railroad
and the reading of the Lyceum Gazette by Thursday evening were carried on as usual.
Company is the reduction in fare between
the editor, Mr. J. W. Reynolds.
The Critic's report, signed" A Dear Little
New York, Philadelphia and Washington.
It
It is rumored that the Presbyterian people Buttercup," was read by the Secretary. Miss
went into effect on Monday.
The fare bewill build a parsonage some time soon, but Lizzie Horn favored the audience with music,
tween New York and \Vashington has been
as yet no definite action has been taken.
after which was a reading by !\Ir. Allen
reduced to $6; between New York and BaltiHERMOSAROSE.
Bucks, entitled "Your Mission;" music by
more to $5.50; between Philadelphia
and
----__ ........ -_--Miss Kate Shaw, "The Racquet; recitation,
Washington to $4. This is a reduction of $1
Parade oC Cadets or Temperance.
by Miss Emma Urian, entitled" Pyramus and
between New York and Baltimore and WashThat pretty little manufacturing village, Thysbie." "The School-house Stronger than
ington and of 50 cents between Philadelphia
Aagora, was all agog on Monday evening the Fortress," was the title of an essay by
and Washington.
last, and the stir among the zealous workers Allen Bucks. The question, " R~sol~ed, That
in the temperance cause in that locality soon Justice Should Never be set ASIde m Favor
revealed the fact that a large parade of the of Mercy," was ably discussed by Messrs.
Cadets of Temperance
was about to take Hazlett, F. H. Hawkins, Harrison and Custer
place. Early in the evening Angora Divi- on the affirmative, and by Messrs. W. K.
.
N o. 168J. S of T 0'. headed by the Ori- Hawkins, •..F. A. Wait and
510n,
. John Edwards on
ental Band, proceeded to the station, and a the negatIve-:-declslO~ In f~vor of the ne~alittle later on nearly 400 cadets of temper-I tive.
The Interest. III thiS Iycem an.d 1~5
ance arrived from Phila. Forming at the doings seems to contlllue unabated, whIch IS
.
th ey took up the line of march in the I.a sure proo( that those who have charge of
station
< IIoWing
.
,0
or d er.-. Angora Division , 168, 35 the exerctses know well how to cater to the
cadets, accompanied by Oriental Band; Pro_ public taste.
BAYARDO.
gressive Section, No. 34, 175 cadets, accom_
panied by Americus Fife and Drum Corps;
OR SALE, CIIE.<\P.-SECOND·HAND
DearbornWagon. Apply to Wm. H. Rudolph,
Momina Star Section, NO.4, 104 cadets,
Ridley, near Morton.
accomp:nied
by Malachi Sloan Fife and
-----...
Drum Corps; Hamilton Section, No. 25, 50
,
,,"PERIIANGING
PROMPTLY ATTENDClifton BrieCs.
cadets' Silver Spring Section, No.2, 25
~ed to by Thomas Schumacher, Practical Paper
and Curtain Hanger, Mortoll, Del. Co., Pa.
cadets;
Hand-in-Hand
Section, NO·7, 30
< Thomas F: Manley has received a contract
lor b 'Id'
S . Ul mg a barn for Thomas Brown, of cadets. After parading through Angora the -------------ANTED.-1600 FIRST 1IIORT<?AGE,$2>0
~~T1ngfield. It will be a neat and commo- line of march was continued to Wes~ ~~d.
10USstructure 20X28
SecondMortgage. Address G. E. Smedley.
Returning to the rooms of Angora Dlv:slOn
Morton Del. Co., Pa.
J h
'
.
,
han
T. Shee, who lately purchased the an able address was delivered by Wm. Ford,
nOwell pr
h
Esq of Phila. The Sections were accomoperty, as had the same surveyed
GGS
FOR
SETTING--PLY~IOUTH RqCK
an d laid 0 t'
b"
h
u tnto ulldtng lots. Dr. Knowles pani~d by the grand officers and lady aids of
Egg,. seltonl;of 15 fur 50 cts. Applyto 1IIrs Sam
ud
~taTS,
Thompson
farm. Ridley, near Morton.
as Purchased two of these lots which front the order, and at various points al~ng the
on the 'k
'
line
of
march
they
were
greeted
wI~h
firePi e, and are each 40Xl20 feet.
OR SALE.-IlIIPROVED
1.I1\1ABEAN>;.
works, while the effect was greatly ~elghtenh Dr. Given contemplates building ~ small
25 Cents per quart.
Apply to (t'. P. Carr,
oUse at th'
.
d
by
the
red
and
blue
lights
whtch
were
Springfield,Del.
Co.,
Pa.
e mam entrance
to hiS fine
g rounds
A
.
.
and h'
man Will be stationed there, ~arried by the cadets. It was a splendid and
at ever'present
nuisance-the
tramp, brilliant affair and exceeded any demonstraOTATOES FOR SALE.-I<)I' BUSHEl.'>
a nd toth
of Burbank Seedlings. Apply to j. H. Ogden's
'd
er unwelcome callers, will thus be tio~ given in that vicinity during the late
aV01
Store, Oakdale, Del. Co , Pa.
ed.
campaign.
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STORES,

!

PARTRIDGE & RICHARDSON,
17 and 19 North Eighth Street,

t<

DISSOLVED
BONE PHOSPHATE,

PURE GROUND BONE,.
EXTRA HEAVY SEED OATS,
Agent for the AdvanceChilled Plow and the Planet
Horse Hoe, with the covering attachment.

COAL, LUMBER. LIME, &c., &c.
AT

...

...

I

House,

The County Commissioners give notice to
the collectors of State and County taxes that
they will be required to settle the outstanding tax on or before May 30th.

C. G. OGDEN.

GARRETT EDW A'RDS,

Blacksmith and HOl~eshoer,
THOMPSON'S
Baltinlore

BRIDGE,

Pike, near ltIorton, Del. Co., Pa.

SHOEING AND jOllBING A SPECIALTY.
outfit sent free to those who wish to engage in
the most pleasant and profitable business
known. Everything new Capital not reqllin:::d.
\Ve will flnntsh yOll everything.
$10
a day and up.

$5
wards

is easily

over night.
wanted

at

made

without

staying

No risk wh:ltever.
once

1\lany

are

away

from

home

Many lIew workers
making

fortunes

at

the

busines~ Ladies make as much as men, and )'oung:
boys and girls make great pay. Nu one who is willing
to work fails to make more money every day than C<1n
be made in a week at any other ordillary employment.
Those who engage Ht once will find a ~hort road to lor
tune. Addr~ss H. HA.LLETT & Co., Portland,
Maine.

FOR

SALE.-A

FIRST·CLASS IHLLlARD

~

and pool table. with chucks. bilIbrd balls. cues.
Everything conlplete
and
Jt1
good
condillon.
\ViII be sold low. L:an be seen by ...ppl)'lIlg at this
office.

FOR

S ALE-A
NEAT SIX ROO~I ..
Brick Dwdling House, in !\.torton. with ' '~.::!.'.. III
on~ and a half :teres of ~rt'nnd.
Everv- :'" I
thing in good repair.
To I.e ~old on
I
count of ill health of owner.
Apply to this tltClt.:t::.

ae. ',.;

P

HIGHEST
CASII PUICES P_UD FOR
Rag', P_per, 1'001, l.e,..J, Copper. Bags and
B4lgging,

\Va!'ote.

Boules.

Carpet

and

Also F'urnitt1r~ He~:.ired and Vandshed

f'lOnes.

Onlers

mail promptlyattended to. C. MURI HY,

by

l\.lorton, Del. Co., Pa.
---

__

-

~

.. ..

GEORGE

R VERNON
(Ul11vt:rslty

, . :'
111 D

of I'ennsylv:tm.ll

PHYSICIAN AND SURla:ON.
CLII<'TON

IIE1(H/~.S,
Ina"
~ 1,119 A. M.
OFFICI! HOURS:
12 to J It. M.
; to g P. 111.

-----------

----

(;().,

t.,

I·A.

l'"

r,::i
f',:
;;.

-----_ .. ----------
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NOTICE.-WE

HEREBY NOTIFY .-\1.1.
per:.;olls wh(, are indebted to u... th ..t we h:-tve
authorized Mr. E. ,Yo Smith to receipt bIlI~ fof'
m-oneys due thiS firm. All bills should be settled ..5
early as practicable.

'l~.

.
G~.O. S. YARNALl. & CO.

Alorton, Pa • 1St mo., 6th,

\! i

1881.
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WIT

AND

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

JYISD OM.

-A

capital SHOW.

-A

cue-rious game-playing

billiards.

-The theatrical critic of the Philadelphia
Sunday Item is a well known Righter.

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

-A couple on the \V. C. & P_ R. R. is
tenderly attached to one of the new engines
on this line.

jl

:\t

-\Vhen a sailor goes before the mast does
he become the master of the vessel ?-Phila.
Sunday Item. Hold on, let's sea. No, if he
did he would never get shipped.

j'I'

I:

1::

1'1

jl!

-An extremely kind old gentleman gave
one of Morton's young carpen ters a foot rule
a few nights ago in order to help him along
in his new departure.
The young man now
conforms to the old saw, " Early to bed," etc.

II
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iii,:1
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SELECTED.

•

PEOPLE

OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

-\Vas
it the Americus Club that beat
Christopher Columbus out of the honor of
his discovery?

I,
:r

50,000,000

PRODUCED

BY THE

VOL. L---NO. 45.

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive
OIL STOVE.

-\\'hat
is the difference between a hornet
and a flea? One difference is that when you
put your finger on a flea it isn't there, but
when you put your finger on a hornet it is
there.

-" The whisper of a beautiful woman,"
says Balzac, "can be heard further than the
loudest call of duty."
But the man who is
creeping up stairs with his boots off at two
o'clock, A. 1\1., and hears the whisper of his
wife as she leans over the banister in the
darkness, doesn't think of her beauty.
His
chief thought is how much he would like to
exchange his boots for a pair of wings.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
lHOlUSlE PA~NTlERS,
NORWOOD, Del. Co., Pa.
GRAINING,

GLAZING

Adtl,.ess-Bldleyville,

AND

ir«,

Poultry Yards,

LIGHT

BRAHMAS,
DARK

for conducting
the 1110St. pro~~able
b~lslne~s
that :myone cal~ t:ng~g~ In.
1 he U~ISIllCSS JS
so easy to learn, and our lllstrlll.;tlOlls
are~oslmpleand
plain, that anyone Can make,gre:u,profits
from the very

start.

No one can fail who

IS ....:Jlhng:to

known before. All who engage are surpnsed at the
case and rapidity with wh.ich t.hey a.re able ,to make
money. You can engage In thiS busmess dUring. your
spare time at great profit. You do not have to Invest
capital in it. \Ve take all the risk. Those who need
ready mouey should write to us. at onct:. All !"urnished free. 'Addre:as THUS & Co., Augusta, .Mame.

COCHINS.

BUFF

COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE

WHITE

COCHINS

LEGHORNS,

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

with

4-lnch

NO
SMELL!

'Vleks.

NO
OUST!

(NO IftAUGHTS
A PERFEOT

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHESl

AFFECT

NO
TROUBLE!

rr i

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATlrrUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the
-

TUBULAR

LEGHORNS,

LA~1P.

WIND.

A BIBLE

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hardware

House-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
NO·3

Burner. 3Y. inch Wick. Height,

22

inches.

EVERYWHERE.

GENTLEllIAN.

Pacific Guano,
DISSOLVED
BONE PHOSPHATE,

EXTRA HEAVY SEED OATS,

plained.
.
"Father said that a Bible gentleman IS
always civil to poor people as well as rich
ones; and poor old Mrs. Dawes is my 'neighbor' just as much as Lady Blake."

-----.................
A llIOTHER'S

-

INFLUENCE.

The following gem should be read in every
Agentforthe AdvanceChilled Plowand the Planet family:Jr. HorseHoe,with the coveringattachment.
A mother on the green hills of Vermont

co

AL, LUMBER, LIME,

&c.,

&c.

AT

FOR SALE BY

To deny

ROCKS.

PURE GROUND BONE,

EVERY

Who gives his fortunate place to another;
And a thousand million lives are his
\Vho carries the world in his sympathies.

It was a hot July morning, and old Mrs
BLACK HAMBURG'>,
Dawes, carrying the clean linen horne to the
Rectory, tbought her basket seemed heavier
GOLDEN PENCILLED
HAMBURGS,
than usual. Johnnie Leigh, the son of the
SILVER SPANGLED
HAMBURGS.
village doctor, overtook her half-way up the
LANGSHANS,
hill.
"\Vhy, mother," said he, "that's more
B. B. RED GAMES,
than you can manage!
Let me have one
G. S. SEABRIGHT
BANTAMS.
handle, and then we'll trot it up easily
B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS,
enough."
SILVER DUCKWING
GAME BANTAMS.
Away they went, Johnnie chatting gayly,
and the old woman's face beaming with
Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
baSkets-shipped by Express from Morton gratitude and pleasure.
"The idea!" said Fannie Leigh, who came
$3.00 for 13-except
B. Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks, $2.00 for 13.
down the lane just in time to see her brother
and Mrs. Dawes turn in at the Rectory gate.
VISITORS
WELCOME
AT ANY TIME
EX"You are a " gentleman," Johnnie! SupposCEPT SUNDAY.
ing Lady Blake had met you carrying a
clothes-basket!
How could you do it?"
Johnnie whistled.
"A gentleman!
Of course I am. I am a
Bible gentleman, like father."
Fannie looked puzzled, so Johnnie ex-

ENDURES

STREET

He is dead whose hand is not open wide
To help the need of a human bruther;

-----.......... ..- ...-----

PLYMOUTH

PATTERN-Four

Is to die.
The seas lend silvery rays to the land,
The land its sapphire streams to the' ocean;
The heart sends blood to the brain of command
The brain to the heart its lightning motion;
And over and over we yield our breath.
Till the mirror is dry and images death.
To live
Is to give.

Is to die.

BROWN

NE'V

To deny

He doublesthe lengthof his life-longride

BLACK COCHINS.

~ork. \Vamen
g.lrls can earn

are as successful
as men.
Bo)'s and
large sums .. Many h:\Vc made at th~ bU~lDes.s o~erone
hundred <.Iollar~in a s.ingle week. Nothlng,like It ever

The flower shines not for itself at all,
Its joy is the joy it freely ditTuses;
Of beauty and balm it is prodigal,
And it lives in the light it freely loses.
No choice for the rose but glory or doom,
To exhale or smother, to wither or bloom.

BRAHMAS,
WHITE

n:Q DEN:?S S UJ J iNG..
c.

OUlfit furnished free, with flln instru~tjon

$1Q

LOSING AND LIVING.

Forever the sun is pouring its gold
On a hundred worlds that beg and borrow;
His warmth he squanders on summits cold,
His wealth on the homes of want and sorrow,
To withhold his largess of precious light
Is to bury himself in eternal night.
To give
Is to live.

MDRTON

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

CALCIMINING.

ua., co.,

I. YOUNG.

LEWIS

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

-A man stopping his paper, wrote to the
editor:
"I think folks ottent to spend their
money for pay per ; daddy didn't, and everybody sed he was the intelligentest man in
the country, and he had the smartest family
of boys that ever dugged 'raters."

-Two professors in a Minnesota college
have lost their positions for kissing the girl
students of the institution.
This is evidence
that the educational-like
the ministerial kiss
-is not a success. After all, it is difficult to
improve on the back-parlor sofa.-Hill.
Fitzgerald, in Phila. Sun.

YOUNG.

Richard Young & Son.

-Said one of society's smart ornaments to
a lady friend:
"This is a leap year, and I
suppose you'll be asking some one to marry
you?"
"Oh .. no," was the reply; "my
finances won't permit me to support a husband."

-A man went into a house last night and
picked up a gun. Of course, he didn't know
it was loaded.
It went off. So did the man.
And the man who owns, or, rather, who
owned, the gun, would give $50 to know
where they wenL-Detroit
Free Press.

RiCHARD

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

-It is remarkable how much of good can
be found to sav of a man after he is dead. A
skinflint died in this State not long ago, and
numerous virtues were squeezed out of his
memory by the power of the printing press,
-Danbury
News.

-You may say what you please, but there
is luck in horseshoes.
A woman nailed one
up against the wood-shed a month ago, and
last week her husband eloped with the hired
girl. The man had not earned a cent for
more than two years.-\Vomens'
Journal.
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G. OGDEN.

-----------------

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA, PA.
'1'heL

atest

Improved
Vnd

Corpse

In all Cases.

Presf'rver

was holding by the right hand a son, sixteen
years old, mad with love of the sea. An~ as

I she stood by the

garden

gate one morning

she said:-

" Edward,

they tell me-for I ne~er saw
the ocean-that the greatest temptation of a
seamen's life is drink. Promise me, befo:e
you quit your mother's hand, that you Will
never drink liquor."
"And," he said-for he told the story-"I
gave the promise, and went the globe over,
to Calcutta and the Mediterranean, San
Francisco and the Cape of Good Hope, t1~e
North and South Poles; I saw them all m
forty years, an d I never saw a glass , filled
. h spar kl'ng
liquor that my mother s form
WIt
I
at the gate did not rise up before my eyes,

50 CENTS A YEAR.

-==============================================
and to-day
liquor."

I am innocent

of the taste of

Was not that the sweet evidence of the
power of a single word? Yet that is not half;
"for," still continued he, .. yesterday there
came into my counting room a man of forty
year's old.
" , Do you know me?'
"No.'
.. '\Vell,' said he, 'I was brought drunk
into your presence on shipboard; you were
a passenger; they kicked me aside; you took
me to your berth and kept me there till I had
slept off my intoxication.
You then asked
me if I had a mother; I said I had never
heard a word from her lips; you told me of
yours at the garden gate, and to-day I am
master of one of the largest ships in New
York harbor, and came to ask you to come
and see me.' "
How far the little candle throws it beams.
The mother's words on the green hills of
Vermont!
God be thanked for the mighty
power of a single word !-Light and Life.

LOOIUNG OUT POR 1111'1.

Among the passengers in a stage coach in
the White Mountains was a little gentleman
of five Summers.
The coach being quite
full, he sat on the lap of another passenger.
While on the way something was said
about pickpockets, and soon the conversation became general on that interesting subject. The gentleman who was holding our
young friend remarked:"l\1y fine fellow, how easily I could pick
your pocket."
.. No you couldn't," replied he; .. I have
been looking out for you all the time."
d111!1-4

••

A STllANGE

-.

CASE.

One of a graduated class of law students,
who had just passed an examination
for
admission to practice, appeared in court at
Rochester to be sworn,
His hand was on
the Bible, when a fellow-stmh-nr objected,
on the ground that the candidate owed him
$3· He wished the court to understand, he
said, that he was not there to collect the
paltry debt, but he thought a man who
A PARROT STOllY.
The remarks made by parrots, apparently would cheat a classmate out of even a small
with pertinence, are grotesque and astound- sum (being, by the way, money paid as a
ought not to be sent
ing-as in the story told of a parrot who was fine for drunkenness),
present on board ship during very bad out into the world as a lawyer to swindle
weather, when the sailors knelt on deck in a clients. Judge Mullin permitted the filing of
circle to pray for deliverence.
The parrot an affidavit, and the oath was postponed.
watched their movements, no doubt, for he
A I~NO'VING BEAU.
correctly remembered the circumstance.
It
The
captain
of a Greenland whaler put a
is said the captain carne up from the cabin,
where he had been to examine the chart, piece of meat in a rope-noose, spread upon
while the men were at prayer, and cried the snow, and waited for a bear. Bruin saw
aloud, " Leave off praying, you lubbers, and the bait, approached and seized it in his
get to the pumps, we're nearing land!"
On mouth, but at the same time got his foot enarriving in port, Polly was sold to a clergy- tangled in the rope. He quietly pushed it
man, and in due course, was placed in the off with his paw and retired, and sat down
vicar's dining-room. The first morning after at a distance to dine. After finishing his
his arrival there, he saw the servants come meal he returned where another bait and the
He pushed the
into the room, one after another and kneel noose had been replaced.
down to prayers with the family. Polly's rope aside, seized the beef, and again rememory instantly reverted to the scene on tired. A third noose was laid, but, excited
to more caution by the evident observation
board ship, and he cried out with a loud
of the bear, the sailors buried the rope bevoice, " Leave off praying, you lubbers, and
neath the snow, and laid the meat in a deep
get to the pumps, we're nearing land!" A
hole in the centre. Once more the bear apbombshell in falling amongst these devout
proached, and the sailors were hopeful of
persons could not have put them into a
their success, but bruin, more sagacious than
greater consternation than they were put by
they expected, after snuffing about the place
this irreverent exclamation.-Animal
\Vorld.
for a few minutes, scraped the snow away
.....
A STARTLING DISCOVERY.
with his paw, threw the rope aside and again
A New Haven man, described as "a dis- escaped with his prize.

..............

I
I

"

_ ..........

----_....- -----

tinguished politician and jurist," recently
went to Hartford on business. During his
absence some wag broke into his office and
suspended from .the ceiling a suit of clothes
belonging to the absentee, skilfully stuffed
with newspapers.
Several friends of the
"distinguished
politician and jurist," who
had perceived bad odors emanating from the
room, broke in to see what the trouble was,
and, to their horror, there hung the apparent
cause. The shock experienced by all present
was so great that no one dared approach the
body, but messengers were at once sent to
the coroner, the chief of police, the prosecuting attorney, and the town agent, and very
soon these officials were on hand. DeputyJailer elect Stevens, Constable Enscoe, and
others were immediately procured to sit on
the coroner's jury.
Before a verdict was
reached, however, the hoax was discovered.

...............-----

YOUTHFUL

INDUSTRY.

Gerov, an oid man of eighty, was sitting
at the door of his rural dwelling, when a
youth from town came to him, and entered
into conversation.
When he heard the number of the aged man's years, he marveled at
the healthy and vigorous appearance before
him, and asked Gerov what he had done to
enjoy such strength and serenity in the winter of his life. He answered, .. My son, this
is, like every good gift, from above, Yet we
must do something here below to obtain it."
Then the old man arose, took the stranger to
the orchard, and showed him the splendid
trees, laden with delicious fruit. Then the
old man said, "Dost thou marvel that I now
enjoy the fruit of these trees? Behold, my
son, I planted them in my youth. Here thou
hast the mystery of my quiet, fruit(ul old
age." The .youth bowed his head; for he
" How many of you are there?" asked a understood the old man's words, and ponvoice from an upper window of a serenading dered them in his heart.-Krummacher.
party.
"Four," was the reply.
"Divide
that among you," said a voice, as a bucket of
A tramp will not go away empty handed
slops fell, "like the gentle dew of heaven" from a good man's door-if he can reach an
on those beneath.
overcoat from the hall-rack.

-------.......--

-------- _.- ..-----
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J-oSHUA

THE CHRONICLE.
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MELLOR

American Veterinary College, has located on
It is a new dodge of the thieves now to
Fifteenth
______street, Phila.
.. -. • ......-:s= PEN MARK.
throw a barrel hoop in front of their intended
victim and in case he trips, help him to his
MORTON NEWS.
PUBLISHED
feet and themselves to his cash; Thomas R.
No meeting of the Literary Society was
Arrison was "relieved in this manner on SatEVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
AND
DEALER
IN
held on Monday evening last.
urday, at Sixth and Cherry, of $452 that he
BY
The mammoth 40-horse power boiler to be
had just drawn from bank.
::E:D-.;:l7
.A.ED
""VV _ S:M::I:'Z':E:.
erected at J. H. Irwin's machine shop, was
Gov. St. John, of Kansas, delivered an inhauled to that place on Monday.
It weighs kIORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
AT
teresting lecture at Association Hall, on SatMORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA. urday night, on "The colored exodus from 3500 pounds.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
Residents of Spring Hill and Morton are
the South and the exodus of rum from KanTERMS
OF SUBSCR:IPTION:daily looking for Supervisor Harper to put
AND
SPOUTINa
sas," telling what benefits had been derived
in an appearance and complete the opening
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
REPAIRING
OF
ALL KINDS.
from a stringent
local option law. On the
of the new road from Amosland Terrace to
Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY-FIVR
CENTS.
27th Col. Bob Ingersoll is to lecture at the
South avenue. This will be a much used
Academy on "Some Reasons Why"-like
thoroughfare when completed, and it can be
will be gone when
lIirCommunica/ions on topics 0/ local interut or Othello, his occupation
put in traveling condition at a small expense.
items if local news will b, gladly wdC011ltd from the new Bible appears with the word Hades
About 25 of the taxpayers of Springfield
reliable persons in all parts of the county. Write substituted for Hell.
assembled at the Morton School House on
hriljly and /0 tke point and send favors as early in
It is astonishing to what vast proportions
tlu week as jossiell, giving full name and address,
Thursday evening last, to hear the report of
John Wanarnakers business has grown!
A
not necessary for publication, butfor jriv'lte in/orOF ALL KINDS
the committee appointed to inquire into the
score
of
years
ago
he
started
at
Oak
Hall
mation 0/ tke publisker.
merits
of
the
Pennock
Road
Machine.
The
FURNISHED
AT SHORT
NOTICE.
with only three assistants, delivering his first
committee, consisting of Richard Young,
lot of work by wheelbarrow, personally; now
MORTON, PA., APRIL 21, '81. he employs 8000 hands and has the largest Joseph Davison, Wm, H. Carr, John Shillingford, C. F. R. Heuckeroth and John Mcbusiness of the kind in the country.
Clelland, reported that they had visited RidDarwin delights to point to the festive
ley, Tinicum and Nether Providence, and
monkey as the progenitor of his race-it
MANUFACTURERS
OF
seems to me that with equal propriety a that the machine had been highly lauded by
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
number of persons could claim one common the supervisors and heavy taxpayers of these
FIRST -CLASS
They made a unanimous report
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
ancestry-the
constitutionally
hungry hog. townships.
in
favor
of
the
machine
and
recommended'
1\,1"
-WHAT
THEY SEE
There is a close resemblance
between the
AND HEAR.
interior organs of the two and not unfre- that one be purchased for Springfield townquently a similarity of instinct. Witness the ship. The vote on the question stood :-ayes,
PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. ,
of the
clam chowder eating match the other even- 9; noes, 10. The heavy taxpayers
PHILADELPHIA, April 19, I88!.
ing between eight men (?) for a prize of five lower part of the township have since recomHaving leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
EDITOR CHRONICLE:- To those who were dollars and a cheap watch, to be given to the mended the purchase of the machine. Super- now prepared to suppl y a II orders for bricks that may
visor
McClelland
ordered
one
on
Monday
be entrusted to us, and would respectfully solicit the
obliged to stand through the protracted Eas- one who could eat the most. The clam felt
ter services of last Sunday morning the de- very much cut up about it, but all night long, and expects to have it on the roads within a patronage of the Pubiic.
like a modern Jonah, he disappeared
in the few days.
sirability of owning a pew in that particular
There is not an idle man" in Morton, and FIRST-CLASS
RRICr,S
AT THE LUW·
church was probably never before so thor- capacious cavaties of these chowder fiends,
building improvements are more active than
Et>T lIJAJlKJ<.T PRICES.
until,
at
six
o'clock
next
morning,
the
indioughly realized, and many were the envious
Daniel Gilberl, late foreman forJohn T. She<,Oak
glances that the tired multitudes in aisle and vidual who had consumed som!; ten quarts for many years past. Moses \Vells, of Springwas pronounced the winner, the others yield- field, has recently purchased the three lots Lane, will be pleased to see old frienusand patron,.
gallery cast upon the occupants of cushioned
seats. The day being fine"an uausually large ing readily to his shellfishness, as they had adjoining the residence of John McClelland,
DANIEL GILBERT & CO.
given up the contest through sheer inability and has staked out the ground for a dwellnumber of worshippers were in attendance,
to hold any more. Possibly the dreams that ing. It will be 2;1, stories high, 18X28 feet,
and Spring bonnets, in profusion, blossomed
LOUIS RICKETTS,
out like brilliant parterres of flowers; the soothed his clammy brow in the sweet sub- with back kitchen and front porch. Geo. E.
Mr.
male fashionables, in soberer black, tending sequently were of" angels ever bright and and \Vm. H. \Vells are the contractors.
to preserve the equilibrium of color. Unusual fair," but more likely of fiery dams served Wm_ H. Wells has also received the contract
for building a cottage for Richard Young &
V. A. GRANT.
musical attractions were presented by both on red-hot pitchforks.
And General Dealer in
..... Son. It will be built near the fine poultry
Catholic and Episcopal
churt:hes;
in the
FERN\VOOD
NOTES.
yards of the firm, to be 16X28feet in dimenHay,
former, though more elaborate, the music
Interesting
services were held in t~ sions and 2;1, stories high. An office will be
was scarcely finer than in the latter, and as
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
mission on Sunday last.
The fitted up on the first floor and the remainder
I listened to the exquisite strains of St. Episcopal
7'lIe Rest q"nritll
of Lelliffh Conr only sold
Stephen's choir I could not but wonder what church was crowded and the floral decora- will be divided into rooms for the accommotions
by
Mr.
John
Claud,
the
florist,
were
dation
of
the
incubators.
P.
B.
Green,
of
(,'lUllhe-rl(uul Ritunl1nOUR
Coal for
the harmonies of Heaven were like when
Columns of pot plants, in bloom, Edgemont, has just put up a Turbine wind
God endows mortals with snch voices of attractive.
IJrnd;sltlUlIs ,. Spednlty,
at the
melody to sing His praises in a sinful and five feet high, were arranged on either side mill with Buckeye pump attachment
\V ARBHOUSE AND YAND:of the pulpit, a beautiful cross of white residence of H. A. Brognard.
The derrick
discordant world.
flowers, and rich bouquets were placed on is 37Y. feet high. Mr. Brognard's place is a CLIFTON STATION, W.C. &
Good Friday was more generally observed
as a holiday than ever before; the Knights the pulpit, while over the Bishop's chair was very bee-hive of busy workmen, who are
Rev. engaged in making fences, sheds, poultry
Templar
celebrated
it by listening to a a cross composed of red geraniums.
sermon from Sir and Rev. O. H. Tiffany at Mr. Hunter preached in the morning, and yards, and various other improvements.
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Robinson, delivered an Geo. E. Wells is building a fine front porch
the Oxford Street Presbyterian Church_
Notwithstanding
the gloom in which the able sermon in the evening.
at the residence of Mr. Andrew Kilpatrick,
I am prepared to attend to city and country may·
The \Vest End Band fair opened on Mon- and C. F. R. Heuckeroth and Joseph Worrell
religious world is supposed to be enveloped
ings :HlO hauling of all kinds, at short notice and very
day
night.
A
set
of
single
express
harness,
during the last days of the Lenten season, the
are pushing forward the work on their reasonable prices. Also,
week has been a remarkable
one for the made by Mr. Geo. Lyster, is being voted for dwellings.
PLOUCHINC
AND HARROWINC,
number and attractiveness
of the amuse- between Harry Bonsall, Milton Lutz and
The second anniversary
of the Sundavby the day or acre. Orders' by mail will receive
ments offered. \Vhat with the French Opera, Theo. Poiesz, and a gold watch is being con- school of the P. E. Church of the Atoneme;lt
the great Salvini, Sallie Bernhardt,
Boston tested for by George Lyster and West Woga· was held in the pretty little chapel of this prompt attention.
I have a large lot of the best varieties of cabbage
Ideal Opera Campany, ar.d a number
of mono
denomination on Sunday last. The Kedron
A party of " young men and maidens fair M. E. Sunday-school attended in a body and plants (early and I:\te), egg plants and tomato plants,
other entertainments
(not omitting the circus), our citizens, who have been eschewing to see," under the inspiring strains of piano, the chapel was crowded to its full pst capacity. which I will sen at low prices.
JAMES COWAN,
meat and chewing fish, have been enabled flute and violin, ~pent a right roval time at A profusion of beautiful flowers and handthe residence of Mr. and Mrs'- IlIman on some bouquets were tastefully arranged in
to prevent grief from utterly overwhelming
MORTON,
DEL. CO., PA,
\VILL.
TELL.
them, and the week of festivities that opened Monday evening last.
ii .................
_
the. chanc~1 and blooming pot plants of
last night with a masked ball, at the
vanous kmds were placed in the Gothic
MEDIA LETTER.
Academy, will not find them unprepared
for
windO\:s. The floral designs of the classes
Building improvements
are now quite were nch and costly, and were admirahly
its gayities.
Rev. Dr. Castle's heirs have presented the active. \V. S. Worrall is erecting two brick a~apted to the occasion. The most expenMethodist Historical Society with an interest- houses for Lewis Palmer, and H. P. Green
s~ve and elegant offering consisted of a solid
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
to build two nea~ SlIver communion service set, which was preing relic, being an autograph letter of Rev. Esq., has commenced
D I Co. pa,
John Wesley to Miss Elizabeth Pennis. The dwellings on Jefferson street, each I6x28 sented to the church by Mr. and Mrs J
n ..lthnore Pike, n ....r lIIorton, ... "'y
I
D .
. osep I
SHOEING AND JOBIllNG A SPECIALI~
St. George Society celebrated their 109th feet, 2;1, stories high, with back kitchen
av~son, as a memorial of Lewis Drexel -----.-.--.- ----.------..---.-----.--.-------------------------- e in
anniversary
last Sabbath, Rev. Dr. 1\1. M. 12Xl3 feet. Ground was broken on Monda;
outfit sent free to those who wit t~leenJ:~ness
DaVison, who departed this life on Sunday,
the
most
pleasant
and pr~ ti t required.
for a new Catholic church, on a lot adjoining
Smith delivering the sermon.
Aug~st 22, 1880. Rev. Mr. Byllesby, of
known. Everythi..Pg new. Capita no. and up'
the residence of Father \Vright.
It will be
Suicides are making work for coroners;
m home
Me~la, who has supervisory charge of the \Ve will furnIsh yOIl everything. .$10 a
Chas. Schielyle, afflicted at times with brain built of brick, 84x47 feet in dimensions, and pansh, .accepted the gift in behalf of the wards is easily made without stayIng away rO workers
over night.
No risk whatever.
~lanYf;Ile\~esat the
will be surmounted by a tower.
disease, put himself out of time hy drinking
wanted at once. l\lany are making ortu d }'ouJ1l~:
vestry, m a few brief and touching remarks
bU!iiness. Ladies make as much as men, ;;is willing
X. T. K. had a very slim house on Satur- The collections of the classes durin
cider seasoned with arsenic, while George
'Len~ boys and girls make great pay. No one W than can
Kennedy made a meal off Paris green and day evening last, but four persons being
to work fails to make more money every daYployment.
amounted to $42.36. Reports were su;mitted
be made in a week at any other ordlOary em ad to for
fathomed the mysteries beyond.
A sorry present.
Mr. Duane refunded their money,
b.y the Secretary and Treasurer
and Libra- Those who engage at once will find a shortt Td' Maine.
place to die in is a house of questionable re- and left town a " sadder and a wiser man."
tune. Address H. HALLETT
& Co., p~
nans of t~e school which were pleasant
pute, but a young Jerseyman, son of the late
Hon. John M. Broomall will shortly remove
y Wrrll
commentanes
upon the work of the past
o TO CLIFTON INFIRlIIAR
Col. Bryan, blew his brains out in such a his law office to Chester_
your broken-down Clocks, \Vatches,
~e~r and showed the school to be in a flourplace last Sunday afternoon, having fool"Science vs. Theology" was again wrestled
Jewelry, Spectacles, l\lusical Boxei
Islllng condition.
The Rev . DOl'
r.
Iver was Barometers.
Sewmg :Machines.
etC.
d
hardily thrust a revolver into his mouth to with at the last meeting of the Lyceum.
prese~t and addressed the ~chool, and the choice selection of Clocks, \Vatches
W. Horace Hoskins, late graduate of the
show how fearless he was of such weapons.
Jewelry
always
in
stock.
H"
S
LON
J'eWeler,
exercIses were interspersed with singing.
Practical Watchmaker an d

Tin amI Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,

TIN""W""ARE ,

STOVES,

HEATEHS

AND RANGES ,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

BRICKS.

BRICKS.

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,

CORRESPONDENCE.

H

-----

an

d

-l,~a d e

Bricks,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

_-----

............

Coal, Flour, Feed, Grain,

P.R,R.

MOVING AND HAULING!

---GAI{R-ETrf--ED\VARD&

Blacksmith and Hor~c~hoCIJ,

>

$5

dill

G

~G

-

-------

-------

LOCAL NEWS.

-------

Drowned

In Cbester Creek.

N EJI'"S BRIE:Jo·S.

On Friday last, Thomas \Valker, aged 8
UelllS or Inte""~111
All Around.
years, son of Thomas Walker, who lives
Fire escapes have been erected at the
WM. H. LOWNES will have a sale of fifty at 916 Upland street, Chester, and who is
head of well selected dairy cows, at his farm employed at Osborne's mill, Rose Valley, Fernwood Park mansion.
in Springfield township, near Holt's mill, on was drowned by accidentally falling into
C. F. R. Heuckeroth, proprietor of the
Wednesday next, April 27th. Some of them Chester Creek, near Bunting's wharf.
Morton Brick Yard, has sold 220,000 bricks
are very fine and wiII be fresh on day of sale.
for the building to be erected in Media by J.
H ..nd Sbot oar.
See advertisement.
Howard Lewis.
On Saturday last, while out gunning along
JACOB\VALTERS, of Morton, who has been
Th: Horntown colored men are becoming
Prof. notorious as Sabbath breakers.
suffering for more than a year past with con- the Jersey shore, near Bridgeport,
About forty
sumption, died at 3 o'clock this afternoon. ~glesby, of the Chester Cornet Band, had men and boys congregated on a lot at that
He was in the fifty-fifth year of his age. hIS left hand shot off by the accidental dis- place on Sunday last and engaged in a noisy
The funeral wiII take place on Sunday next. charge of his gun. The gun was Iving along game of base-ball.
Interment at Catholic burying ground, Kelly- the side of the boat, and the hammer being
A horse in West Chester while running
struck by an oar caused it to go off.
ville.
around a field enclosed with a barbed wire
fence on Saturday last, ran against the fence
A MEETING of the Annesley N. Morton
Obituary.
Post, G. A. R., was held in Morton Hall last
J o h~ M . Bickel, twenty-five years ago a and injured itself so severely that the loss of
evening. The Post was addressed by John prot nmen t pu bliic man in this State, having blood proved fatal.
B. Robinson,
Esq., of Media, and after at..
tending
to matters
relating to the organiza.
..
non the mee~1I1gadjourned to meet on Wednesday evening next.

been elected State T reasurer 0 f P ennsylvania for four consecuti Ive t erms, dite d at his
.
residence in Springfield township near Mo _
r
ton, yesterday mornmg, from general debility resulting from kidney disease, in the

A portion of the milling shed at the Morto~ Brick Yard gave way while being repaired yesterday
morning,
and
Martin
Justison was severely injured about the head
by the falling timbers.

On Saturday last Mrs" Mary Thornley,
wife of John Thornley, residing at 502 Kerlin
street, Chester, met with a frightful death by
falling from the third story window of her
residence to the pavement below a distance
of thirty feet. Her daughter having occasion
to speak to her went in search of her and

seve~ty-se~ond year of his age. The funeral
services w.'l1be he.ld at 2229 Spring Garden
str:et, Philadelphia, to-morrow evening, at
8 0 c1?Ck. The remains will be conveyed to
Read~ng on the 9·45 A. M. train on Saturday
morn mg.
Interment
at Charles Evan's
Cemetery. _____ +--__

Delegates
from the various lyceums
throughout the county will meet at th'e Court
House, Media, on Saturday afternoon next,
to make arrangements
for the" approaching
Annual Convention of the Delaware County
Lyceums.

was
horrified
at finding her lifeless body
.
.
Iymg 111 a pool of blood upon the pavement.
C
Q'
I
.
oroner. umby leld an mquest on Monday
and the Jury rendered a verdict that Mary.
Thornley
f h b .came to her death b.y _concussion
o t e ral~, produce~ by an aCCIdental fall
from the third story ~~n.dow of her residence.
VestryJUen Eleeted.
At an election of Vestrvmen
on Easter
Monday night last, the foll~wing'named gent1emen were elected to the Vestry of the P.
E. Church of the Atonement, Morton, for the
ensuing year:- J. H. Irwin, Edward \Valden,
H. A. Brognard,
Richard Young, Joseph
Davison, Wm. T. Lienhardt, Arthur A. Benkert, Alex. Y. Davison, \V. C. Timm, F. A.
Wait, Thomas Carr and E. \V. Smith.
At an election of Vestrymen at St. Stephen's P. E. Church, Clifton, on Monday evening last, the following gentlemen were elected

I

Rldl eyvUle Brier..
On Tuesday last while Mrs . T . E . Uri
nan
and Mrs. l\IcClure were driving to Chester
the horse took fright and ran away. Two
gentlemen who were passing along the road
at the time succeeded in stopping the horse
and the ladies escaped injury.
A mule belonging to James L. Moore ran
'away on Tuesday,
Mr. Moore made a fortunate escapp, but the wagon was demolished.
Mr. Edwards, florist, forinerlv of Chester
has taken up his residence at this place and
wiII erect several large green houses in a
short time.
The excellent entertainment furnished by
the M. E. Sunday-school on Thursday evening last drew a crowded house. The organ
solos of Pro~. Oglesby, of Chester, were deservedly praIsed, and the highly meritorious
readings of Mr. Murphy elicited rounds of

Vestrymen :-Dr.
J. W. Phillips
Rector's
Warden; F. Chase, Accounting W~rden; Dr.

applause.
His selections were:
"Bairnies
I Cuddle Doon," in Scotch dialect, "Sheridan's

I'"

);'..t .. 1 F ..n FroJU .. 'Vindow.

fl'

LARGEST
Exclusive

Dress Trimmings
House,

BEE-HIVE

STORES,

PARTRIDGE & RICHARDSON ,
17 and 19 North

Eighth Street,

HAND-MADE BRICKS ,

cunon
Item ••
M. A. Barr, a Philadelphia merchant, h
fi tted up a dry goods, trimming and suit
as
store at the residence of Mrs. Maguire. Two
large bulk windows in the front of the store
are a tt'racttve Iy arrayed with a great variety
of trimmings, dress goods and suitings. Mr.
Barr's enterprise deserves encouragement.
Miss Maguire is the saleslady in attendance.
The Knigl",ts of Pythias, Red Men, and
Sons of Temperance are talking of uniting
together and holding a fair. If they conclude
to do so the fair wiII be held sometime next
month.
Dr. Geo. Vernon is treating the interior of
his store to a new coat of paint.
A party of five gentlemen went a-fishing
for suckers one night last week, and judging
from the number of schooners they con·
tracted for on their return one would suppose
they had caught a Sharker two. They should

OF UNEQUALLED

QUAL1TY.

MADS AT TUB

Morton Brick Yard

,

,,.

D~ild~rs and Indivi.duals, berore buying elsewhere,
ar~ inVited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go awa
dissatisfied.
Y

Bricksshipped to all points in the United States.
I .~

I

Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
I'ollt Off!ee-:HJOIlTON,

not go so far from home when in quest of
fish of this description.
LOOKOUT.

DBL.

co., p .A.

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO .,

A. R. Given,John Shaw Wm. Kane Richard I' Ride,"
and"
Burdock's Goat."
"Sakes
BA
Barlow and E. Walden.'
'
alive!" what a storm of applause greeted
Pe ....onal.
NKERS AND BROKERS,
•• ,
"Mrs. Jarley's \Vax \Vorks," the leading
\Vm. E. Steigelman, late with T. Ellwood
SOV'J:':E:
'Z':E::I::e.D S'Z'E::E:::E:'Z'.
D..rby Township
LyuuJU.
feature of the evening's entertainment.
To Bartram, the Fernwood lumber merchant, is
PHILADELPHIA.
The following programme
gave the usual use a common but very significant phrase now foreman for C. G. Ogden, of Springfield. Stocks and Bond" Purchased and Sold on Commisamount of pleasure to the friends of the I the entertainment was immense, and we are
J. P. Hoster, formerly brakeman on the \V.
sion.
Lyceum convened at the \Vestern School! glad to announce that it wiII be repeated on C. & P. R. R., recently had three ribs broken
H?use. la~t Thursday evening :-Music,
by I' the evening of May 12th.
R. W.
w?ile ru~ning a shifter at Allison's shops,
S. B. BARTRAM,
MISSLIZZIeHorne; reading "The Inquirer ,.
•• •
West Phlla.
Dealer in
'
,
A Golden 'Veddlng.
"
by All en Bucks; organ solo, by Miss Kate
.
James W. Baker IS not a candidate for COAL
FLOUR,
Shaw; recitation,
"Tom Twist"
by Miss
The golden weddmg of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. the office of Superintendent of Public Schools
•
Mary Buchanan; recitation, U 1\1a~mion,,, by Call, formerly residents of Ridley township of Delaware County.
LIME,
\,Vm. K. Mitchell.
Question for debate, for twenty-five years and widely know.n
-----~---FEED.
B..se-B ..ll 1Ilateb.
,
&C.
. R esolved, That the Tendency of the People t h r?ug h out ~h e county, too.k p Iace at t h elr
IS Toward Aristocracy."
Affirmative, John res.ldence, Slxty-fif~h and VlIIe str:ets, \Vest
On Saturday last a game of base-ball came
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
R. Edwards and Fred. 'Wait; negative, \V. PllIla., on the evenmg of the 4th mst. The off at Lewis' mill, Springfield, between the
H. Harrison and B th I C t
J d
two rooms of the first story of the house were Young Ross, of that place, and the Rose
Thomas Shaw, Thom:s ~arv~~ :~d CI~:ee:~ beautifully decorated with flowers and ever· ,:alley, of Upper Providence. resulting in a WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW£..l. RY!
Biddle. Decision in favor of the affirmative. greens, and on the .fr~nt wall. of the parlor v:ctory for the former.
The score stood:
A large stock of Jewelry of theJf!:j"
B
hung a motto, U Flftteth Anlllversarv of our '\ oung Ross, 23; Rose Valley, 3.
~test lily}"es.A full assortment Of.
..
D
-----.---AYARDO. Father and Mother, 1831-1881." A -table in
~n"Jd
S;e~~~r:: ;~~~~h~w~~ltvI:ri:.~e
e.. tb or .. Prolninent
Divine.
the adjoining room was well laden with a
•
and QualilyGuaranteed.
'.~.Th R
I
FOR
SALE.-TWO FINE BUII.DING LOTS
e
ev. James \V. Dale, D. D., late I great variety of cakes, confections, and other
on AmoslandTerra~e,~Iort~n.each5ox250feet.
PCahstorof the Glen Riddle Presbyterian
refreshments.
In the icing of a large cake
For further mformallonlIIqulreat thIs office.
;,
urch di d
T
d
No.8 South Orange St., Media.
.
,e
on
ues ay at hi~ residence,
in the centre of the table were the words, FOR
SALE.-IMPROVED
LIMA BEANS
In Media, in the 69th year of his age. In "Fiftieth Anniversary of \V. and C. Call."
25 ~ents per quart. Apply to F. P. Carr;
EORGE It:- VERNON, ~I. D.,
Spnngfield,Del. Co., Pa.
1845th R
(Untvers~ty of Pennsylvania)
e ev. Dr. Dale accepted an invitation
Of the children present there were John
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
APERHANGING
PROMPTLY
ATTEND·
to the pastorate from the Ridley and Middle- Call and wife; Edward Call and" wife;
ed to by Thomas Schumacher
Practical Paper
CLIFTON
HEIUIlTS,
DEL.
P.A
toIwn Churches, in this county, which were Miss Margaret Call, and Morris Call and
and Curtain Hanger, Alorton, Del. Co., Pa.
TiJl9A. JIl.
t .len u nl't e d' III one pastoral charge, and con- wife' Mr. Emmor Coperthwait and wife,
OFFICEHOURS: 12to J P. M.
7108 P. JIl.
lInued his p.astorate tQere for more than (Au~t Susie) who are brother and sister of A~ARGE
Q.UANTI~Y ~F FACE, BACK.
twenty fi
'
109, Foundation and DImenSIon Stone, for sale
Pr
- v.e years.
He founded the First I\Ir. Call. Grandchildren, John H. Cherry
at ReasonableRales, and on terms to suit pur: "l\.TOTICE.-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY ALL
peT!'on~who are ~indebted to us that we have
esbytenan Church of Chester and a Pres- and wife' Letitia C. Call; Melvina Call; I chasers. Apply to or address.
amhon.ed Mr. E. W. Smith to receipt bills for
byteri'
'
'JOHN
J. GOGLE,
an congregatIon
in Media_ He was Susie C. H. Call; Laura 1\1. Call; Mr. L.
Ridley Park, Pa. moneysdue t~ISfirm. All bills should be setlled a
early as practicable.
S
an earnest advocate of the temperance cause Unruh and wift:· George W. Call; Emma
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
hlorton, Pa., 1St mo., 6th, 1881.
:~::
S~id to have been largely ~nstrumentai
and Jennie .Call.' Great-grandchild:
Birdie 1 p~~~f~e
~~~~es~.r:h~~~~~b;;,'~~L~Pri~:.
I' .. unng for the town of Media a law pro. Unruh. BeSide these there were thIrty-two I
fieldlownshlp,Del.Co., Pa., on the road leading
llbItlllg the sale of it'
r I"
A
h
d'
d a large number of fromSpringfieldMeetingHouse to Swarlhmore ColIGHEST CASU PRICES PAID FOR
an auth
. n oXlca mg Iquors.
s nep ews an nel~es an
. lege,near Holt's JIlill, on
Rags .. Paper, Iron, Lead, Copper. Bags and
.
or he achIeved considerable
reputa- relatives and fnends assembled, and It 4t" dny, Wednesday, 4t" Mo., April 27t",
Baggmg, 'Vaste, Bottles, Carpet and Bones
Als.o Furniture Hepaired and Varnished
Orders b·
lion by the pu bl"IcattOn
.
.
b'
of several works on would be difficult to concetve
0 f a more
50head ofwell-selectedDairy Cows.someof them are mall promptlyattended to. C. MURPHY,
Y
"aplIs~, with the titles" Classic Baptism," pleasant, good-natured and happy gathering ~
very fineand willbe fresb bY~ ... "; ,
!\lorton, Del. Co., Pa.
JUdaiC
B
t'
h
.
.
f
i
ap Ism," and "Johannic Baptism."
The aged couple were t e reCipients 0 a
• day of sale. This .tock is
~ ..'
OR
. ~~.
from Westmoreland counly..
~.
an SALE~A .FIRST-CLA~S BILLIARD
he funeral will take place to-morrow
Fri- great variety of presents and the occasion Alsoa
lew
Feeders.
60
days
credit.
Saleat
1o'clock
-I
E d po~.table,Withchucks. hllhard balls, cues.
d
ay ' firom the Med ia Presb).terian
'
WlII. H. LOWNES_ " Will veryt mg co'!'plete and m good condition.
Church
throughout was one of the most happy events P. M.
GEO.WORRALL.
Auctioneer.
i office.be sold low. Can be seen by applymg at this
at l.45, P. M. Interment at Middletown, Pa. of a lifetime.
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AND

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM.

- If an Easter egg dyes where does it go
to?
-An
empty
tumblerful."

remark-"

I can

"Letter head this way,"
said to the scrivener.

drink

OF

a

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

as the envelope

SELECTED.
-""e wouldn't care to be the prettiest girl
alive. We'd rather be next to her.-Boston
Post.
_., Love goes where it is cent. Nonsense!
It more often goes where it is dollar than
where it is cent.-Boston
Transcript.

•

PRODUCED

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS

WONDERFUL

-The ball season has opened. we saw two
boys fighting a few days ago.
-\Vhen a dead-beat dies his creditors may
truthfully speak of him as "Gone, but not
forgotten."

50,000,000

BY THE

VOL. I.---NO. 46.

Tubular Hot-Blast Non~Explosive

HAND-MADE BRICKS,
OF UNEQUALLED

Morton Brick Yard,
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

-The secret of true blessedness is character, not condition; your happiness consists
not in where you are, but what you are.
. .:» Knowledge is power," but it ain't a
circumstance to a big bank account when a
man wants to gobble up railroads to carry
an election.e-N. Y. Wit and Wisdom.

Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

Post Offiee-:nCO~lTON, DEL.

I
I,

r:
:, It,,!

I~':.

-\Ve hear of a man who justifies his meanness toward his wife by asserting that he and
she are one, and therefore by refusing to
furnish her with money he practices the
heroic virtue of self-denial.-Boston
Trans-

CO., .l'A.

Tinana Sheet-Iron Worker,
AND

DEALER

IN

~A£ORTON,DEL. CO., PENNA.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING

NE'V

PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE I

Burners,

'with 4_incb 'Vicks.

NO
SMELL I

NO
OUST!

.NE'V PATTERN-Three

Burners,

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES I

NO
DIRTI

NO DRAUGHTS AFFElrr

OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,

,vith 4-ineh 'Vicks.

HEATERS AND RANGES ,
Crates, Fire-BriCK and Castings,

rr ;

OF

ALL

KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

cript.

,l, ,

Pros perous.

Penurious.

A

,...-'---,

,.--...A-.,

PERFECT

OIL

STOVE

AT

LAST!

ERIeRS.

{@!@ r
~-

~

~
The

The man who does

man who does

advertise.

not advertise.

-Several
gentlemen were standing at a
street corner when a fashionable lady passed
on the sidewalk.
"Ah I" exclaimed one of
the gentlemen, "what a complexion I I am
proud of that woman, I am." "Are you her
husband?"
asked a stranger.
"No, sir."
" Her father, then?"
"No, sir; I am no relation of her, but I am proud of her complexion.
I am the druggist that sold it to
her. I made it myself."
-----

~.

-_.._--~------

--------

_ ..... _._-_

_-

..

ENDURES

STREET

PLAINTERS,

NORWOOD, Del.
GRAINING,

GLAZING

Addre.Ys-Bidleyeille,

ce.,

Pa.

z

o

LA~1P.

(")1
=x:i
....
1
is: I

AND CALCIMINING.
Del-, Co., Pa;

Outfit furnished free, with full instru7tion
for conducting the most pro~~able ~~lsme~s
that anyone can eng<lgein. 1he b;tsme:ss IS
50 easy to learn, and our instructions are so simple and
l'
that anyone can make great profits from the very
No on~ can fail who is willing to ~ork. 'Varnen
are asstlccessful as men. Boys and g.ITls can earn

$10

FOR SALE BY

Z i
tz:ll
t<!

Stove and Hard,vare

~t:;~.'
large

sums .. Manyhave

made at th~ bU~lDes.so~erone

hundred dollars in a single week. Nothmg,like)t ever
known before. All who engage are surprised at the
ease and rapidity with which they are able .to make
money. You can engage in this business dUrIng. your
spare time at great profit.
You do 1I0t have to lOvest
capital in it.· \Ve take all the risk.
Those who need
ready mouey should write to us at onct::. All !urnished free. 'Addre.s TRUE & Co., Augusta, l\lame.

•
FOR SALE BY

I

i

Dealers

i

EVERYWH

WIND.

. IHouse-Furnls
I
.

ERE.INo.

3 Burner,

I
3Y.

.

Inch Wick.

Hei:;ht,

22

inches.

i

.].

OF

FIRST -CLASS

Hand-Made

Bricks
,

,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
Having leased the Brick Yard at Fernwogd we are
now prepared to supply all orders for bricks that may
be entrusted to us, and would respectfully solicit the
patronage of the Public.
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Old Winter saw her there, and crept
\Vith faltering feet away, and wept;
The icy scepter in his hand
Was yielding to the willow wand.
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PENNIES.

"It is what thee'll spend, my son, not
what thee' II make, which will decide whether
thee'll be rich or not," said a Quaker to his
boy. Don't spend much for candies or toys.
\Vhat does not go into the bank for future
use should be spent in books. Governor
His dim eye sees the flash of wings:
Ellsworth, of Conneticut, used to say: "PeoIn his dull ear the bluebird sings;
All nature feels a quickening breath,
ple have to walk at one end of life, and he
And life is singing over death.
preferred to walk at the first end." And so
-Mt",y A. Latltbur)', in National R~/Joslt(Jr7.
he did, being poor and walking a long way
---...
to
the city to his law office, while a rich
THE PROllIPT CLERK.
young friend rode. The tables turned and
A young man was commencing life as a the rich man became poor and the Governor
clerk. One day his employer said to him: rich.
"Now to-morrow that cargo of cotton must
...... .._••
_
be got out and weighed, and we must have a
CAUTION TO JOKEUS.
regular account of it." He was a young
man of energy. That was the first time he
had been entrusted to superintend the execution of his work.
He made his arrangements over night, spoke to the men about
their carts and horses, and. resolving to begin very early in the morning, he instructed
the laborers to be there at half-past four
o'clock. So they set at work, and the thing
was done, and about 10 or II o'c1ock the
master came in, and seeing him sitting in the
counting house, looked very black, supposing that his command had not been executed.
"I thought," said the master, "you were requested to get out that cargo this morning?"
" It is all done," said the young man, "and
here is the account of it." He never looked
behind him from that moment-never!
His
character was fixed; character was established, He was found to be the man to do
the thing with promptness.
He very soon
came to be the one who could not be spared;
he was as necessary to the firm as anyone of
the partners.
-----.. -- • ..-.
SKIPPING.

Boys, I want to ask you how you think a
:J-'LRST-CLA.SS R.llICICS AT THE LOWconqueror would make out who went through
EST :nCAR.lCET PRICES.
the countrv he was trying to subdue, and
wherever he found a fort hard to take, left it
LaDanie: Gilbert. late foreman for John T. Shee, Oak
alone? Don't you think the enemy would
ne, wul be pleased to see old friends and patrons.
buzz wild there, like bees in a hive, and
DANIEL GILBERT & CO.
when he was well in the heart of the country
don't you fancy they would swarm out and
harass him terribly? Just so, I want you to
S. B. BARTRAM,
remember, will it be with you if you skip
Dealer in
over the hard places in your lessons and
COAL',
FLOUR, leave them unlearned-you have left an
enemy in the rear that will not fail to harass
LIME ,
FEED. you times without number. "There was just
a little bit of my Latin I hadn't read," sai.d
a vexed student to me, " and it was just there
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.,
the professor had to call upon me at my ex_
amination.
There were just two or three
o To CLIFTON INFIRllIARY WITH
examples I had passed over, and one of
Your brOken-down Clocks Watches
Baron!e~elry, Spectacles, 1\.lus[cal Boxes; . .,.="those I was asked to do on the blackboard."
choice esers •. Sewmg !\.Iachines, etc.
A
a:v---Z
The student who is not thorough is not well
Jewelry ~ectlOn. of Clocks, Watches and
\ .. '
ways In stock.
H. S LONG, .~_
at his ease. He cannot forget the skipped
.
Practical Watchmaker
and J eweJer.

----------------,--
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TIN"W'"
ARE,
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I know where first the young Spring stood'Twas at the border of a wood,
Where sunward sloping fields beneath
First felt the warm touch of her breath.

problems and this consciousness of his deficiencies makes him nervous and anxions.
Never laugh at the slow, plodding student,
the time will surely come when the laugh
will be turned. It takes time to be thorough,
but it more than pays. Resolve when you
take up a study, that you will go through
with it like a successful conqueror, taking
every strong point. If the inaccurate scholar's difficulties closed with his school-life, it
might not be so great a matter for his future
career.
But he has chained to himself a
habit that will be like an iron ball at his heel
all the rest of his life. Whatever he does
will be lacking somewhere.
He has learned
to shirk what is hard, and the habit will
grow with years.

.Then turned the dying king and cast
His life into one breath-the last;
But throngs of bright-winged zephyrs rolled
Its frosts away in mists of gold.

J'eSHUA MELLeR,

every day.
.:» Father, the. lecturer in the hall to-night
said that lunar rays were only concentrated
luminositv of the earth's satellite. \Vhat do
you think about it?" "All moonshine, my
son-all
mooashine."
_H
Kiss," said young Charles, is a noun,
we allow; but tell me, my dear, is it proper
or common?"
Lovely Mary blushed deeply
and exclaimed: "\Vhy, I vow, I think a kiss
is both proper and common.

\Vhence came the Spring, so early sought,
So lately found?
\Vho, listening, caught
Her first faint foot-fall in the land?
Who felt the first touch of her hand!

He heard amid-fields where he stood
A clear voice thrilling through the wood:
I. Blow, breath of Spring!
Sweet south wind, blowl
Spring cometh with the melting snow."

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

It is very well to talk poetically about the
slender threads of fate, but the truth is that a
man's fate generally depends upon the number of hours of honest work, he puts into

-Thirty
days after a Michigan man got a
divorce from his wife to marry one with a
handsomer face the divorced woman fell heir
to $287,<)()Q. You bet that ex-husband feels
like a man with the jumping toothache.

QUALITY,

BUEATII OF SPRING.

Spring is here! The Spring is here I
bluebird's notes are in my ear,
hills stand wrapped in golden dreams,
budding willows kiss the streams.

MADE AT THE

OIL STOVE.

-The
Cleveland Herald puts in thus:Lucy-Your
Spring poem is accepted, but its
publication is indefinitely postponed.

TilE
The
The
The
The
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There are some people who consider it a
good joke to pull a chair from under others
in the act of sitting down. Such "jokers,"
should read the following very carefully and
profit by the reading :-A few days since at
Carlisle, Miss Hood, a young lady of great
personal attractions, was sitting conversing
in her father's parlor with a lady friend, wheu
a young man came up behind them and suddenly jerked the chair from beneath her. In
attempting to save herself Miss Hood injured
her spinal column so severely that she went
into convulsions.
The doctor gave his
opinion that if her injuries did not prove
fatal her mind would be deranged from the
effects.
--- •••..._.
_
COULDN'T CLIllIB.

The other day John F. Wallack, superintendent. of the .We~te~n Union Tele~raph i.n
the Indianapolis district, related a bit of his
experience.
It occurred during one of the
night storms so frequent last Summer. The
violence of the wind had detached the trunk
quadruplex wire used for New York business, and the testing instrument located the
break at the first pole west of Lewisville.
Mr. Wallack called up the operator there,
and ordered the break to be fixed.
"Can't go out to-night; storm is too bad,"
was the reply.
"Storm or no storm, the thing has to be
fixed."
"'Veil, I've got no ladder."
"Go and climb the pole." This somewhat
testily.
" I can't climb the pole."
"What's the reason you cant?"
Manager's temper going fast.
"I'm a woman."
Mr. \Vallack had forgotten, in the press of
business, that Lewisville had a female operator, but when reminded of it he gave up the
job and hired two boys to attend to it.-New
Albany Ledger.
• ..... ..- ••----THE future has a rich harvest in store for
those who rightly cultivate the present.
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50 CENTS A YEAR.

CURONJCLR.
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PEACE OF GOD.

"The peace of God that passeth under'standing."
Is it when the heart is torn and
bleeding, the spirit anguished, the soul can
lie passive under the rod, and say, "Even
so, Father, for so it seemeth good in Thy
sight?"
Is it when doubts assail, and darkness surrounds, the soul can penetrate the
gloom and exclaim, "Though clouds and
darkness are round about Thee, yet righteousness and judgment are the habitation
of Thy throne?"
Is it when life's plans are
frustrated, its cherished hopes blighted, the
soul can calmly view the wreck, and murmur lowly "Thy will, not mine, be done?"
Is it when nature revolts under oppression
and opposition and the soul asks, timidly,
is this the way, and must I walk therein?
Overwhelming love gives back the assurance,
" My grace is sufficient for thee," and, "My
strength shall be made perfect in thy weakness."
Is it when the grave opens to recei~e
our loved ones, and the clouds of the valley
cover the anxious hopes of years, even in
our agony the soul can look upward, and on
the wings of faith, rise to heights unseen by
mortal eye, unhesitatingly pronounce, "The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away,
blessed be the name of the Lord?"
Surely
the realization of all these scenes is an assurance, my soul, that thou dost possess "the
peace that passeth understanding."

._--
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BIUDS.

These are the storks of India, where they
are, much valued, and in some parts are kept
in large flocks, like the ostriches of South
Africa, for the sake of their beautiful feathers.
During the wet season, or in time of inundations, these birds do good service to the
natives and owners of property;
for they
consume vast numbers of reptiles, which are
driven from their haunts by the rising water.
Rats, toads, lizards, snakes, all disappear
down their immense beaks at a surprising
rate.
In some towns it is unlawful to hurt them
for they consume the refuse of the streets'
which else, in such a hot country, might pro:
duce disease.
They will sometimes hurry through an
open window and swallow a slice or two of
bread and butter, or anything else that may
be left unguarded on a table, while even a
puppy or kitten playing by the wayside has,
ere now, furnished them with a dainty lunch.
One traveler lamented the loss of his milkwhite Persian kitten, which was seized by
one of these feathered warriors as it lay
basking in the sunny veranda of his house,
and swallowed in an instant.
They are commonly known by the name
of the" Adjutant Birds," because they are
mostly found near to barracks or an encampment of soldiers, where they go in search of
the refuse and waste pieces of food.
Many a furious battle has taken place in
front of the regimental cook's quarters for
the possession of the bones and other spoils
thrown out; and while the adjutants have
fought, the nimble crows have rushed in and
carried off the prize.
An adjutant, which was once set upon by
a cock of crows, for a long time bore their
tormenting: without much disturbing himself.
At length, his patience wearied out, he made
a 8udden dash, caught hold of one of the impertinent fellows in his huge beak. and in an
instant swallowed him whole, while all the
brother crows set up a tremendous cawing,
as if to express their horror at their companion's fate.
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inform on them, and policemen,

on

pain of discharge, are prohibited from enter-I
in their places even when off duty and un.,
u~formed.
The result of last Sunday's
attempt at closing was 149 taverns open an d

96 arrests for drunkenness;
but even this is
an improvement over the past.
I
d
The Elevated Railroad is now comp ete
AT
and freight will be received at the new depot
MORTON,
DELA"VARE
COUNTY, PA. next Monday. One month hence the Market
street tracks will be abandoned, after which
T BRJJES 0.1" SU BSC:IUPTIfJ.N:the street is to be paved with Belgian blocks
ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS. and opened its full width, 62 feet roadway
Oul of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS. an d 19 rteet pavemen t s.
ED"VV ARD
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Ne\~ York City,
of Belden,
Parker, of the Ban I t>
d
Ogden & Co., were on S~turday afindsu~ a~
rst ppartv
an
; Ias,t guests of J ., H Irwin, The
d f r the

I
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The Literary Society has been on the veeks
for some time past. For the past two \
no meeting has been held, and, we presume
it is closed for the season.
The Hall was
opened on Monday evening last, but the
non-appearance
of the officers prevented a

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Richard Young & Son.

The members of the Gas Trust are feeling
uncomfortable at the prospect of being sued

meeting.
.
A wagon, loaded with feed, belonging to
II f S . fi Id suffered the
Ellwood
'_
EGGS FOR
reUable jersons in all jarts 0/ the county,
Wri~e, in equity fearing that their private dproperties
I I
I
f Powe
h I ,0hile prmg
being e dnven
through
brii!}ly and to tILejoint and send /ax'ors as early In may be called on to make goo
t re oss oss 0 a w ee w
I
. - full name an d a d'J
.
1\1
tlte wuk as.'poss/bll, giving
aress, occuring to the CIty
un d er t I"
letr ousmanage. or t on on Monday . The embarrassment
not necessaryfor jnblication, bnt/or jrivate in/OI"_I ment.
was only temporary as the feed w~s transEGGS
"tation 0/ tlzejnblislter.
That is a wholesome rule of the Eniscopa- ferred to another wagon and the dnver went
J¥irCom",nnications on t,pics 0/ local interest or
items 0/ local nnvs will be gladly 'lvelco11led
from

MORTON,

•

PA., APRIL

28, 'Br.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
PHILADELPHIA, April 26. 1881.
ED. CHRO:-;ICLE :-\Vhen
a man, competent in every respect, is conscientiously per·
Corming his duties it seems hard that he
.'
should
be deprived of his situation through
the interference
of outside parties.
But a
book-keeper under a ten years' engagement
in one of our large institutions, where he
was giving great sati!;faction, was recently so
served, greatly to the regret of our citizens,
who considered him eminently fit to rematfl
here he was. S. P. Huhn was his name,
w
.
and the Pardon Board is responslbl~
for de-

lians not to dedicate a church in debt. Holy
Trinity, just released from its burden of
twenty-two years, was dedicated by Bishop
Stevens last Thursday;
its first pastor, Rev.
Dr. Vinton, preaching the consecration
sermon, his last sermon, as he died this morning, of pneumonia. The music, under Michael
Cross' direction, was very fine. Speaking of
music it is really woith your readers' while
to take a trip to the city to hear the New
Orleans Universitv Singers, now here; to
hear them in their 'slave song!; is something
to be remembered with pleasure.
The" Lord Gough" came in on Sunday
I with 1225 steerage
prssengers-the
largest
number ever landed here from anyone
vessel.
Oleomargarine
is to banished
from the
Twelfth Street Market-it
don't "suet" the
farmers.
.
Funny typograp h·lca I error th a t m th e
"Practical
Farmer,"
the other week. An
advertisement of a liniment was made to say
it" radically curses all diseases where lini·
ments can be used, mstea d 0 f cures..
.
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case it may be of interest to :tate t~at For~paugh is a resident of our City, wmters IllS
show here, spends his m?ney. a~lOngst us,
and has aided materially m .bUlldl.ng up the
northwest
portion of the city With a good
class of dwellings.
.
.
.
The Reading Railroad IS heaVily weighted
with two Presidents ~t~d two Board of Mana·
gers-neither
recogmzmg the other-a~ld the
leo-al warfare goes on, much to the delIght of
'"
. .
the lawvers to whom It IS a bonanza. Gowen
.'
.
was worsted in IllS deferred bond scheme
(this bond business seems to have the better
of him); the court pronounced it illegal and
granted an injunction restraining their issue.
Last Saturday night he spoke for three hours
to a packed house at the Academy in defense of his management, severely arraigning
almost everybody and everything, and the
question is asked, ""\That good will such an
exhibition of bitterness accomplish?"
It can
have no possible effect on the courts where
the matter will finally be settled, and a man
in his present position needs all the friends
he can get.
The !\Iayor has promised a delegation
of
I~adino- citizens to enforce the law against
Sunda~' opening of saloons; he will find it
nlore easy to.prornise than to perform. The
fronts can be closed but the sales inside will
o on as nsual; for it is very difficult to
~btain any testimony against these persons"
and harder still to convict.
Their customers

Buchanan;

reading,

': Lochinvar,"

by \V. K.

Mitchell; solo, by Ml:S Jordan; ': Forgetf~1
Isaac" was then declaimed by MISS Mattie
Hamilton, in ~ very c~edita?le manner, .followe~ by music by "MISS C:llmore;. readmg,
"Cunous
"Vomen,
by MISS "Vhlte; vocal
music, "Th~ Lords of. Creation,"
by the
Misses Hamilton and MISS.Mary Bu.chanan;
song, by Mr. Jordan; .readl::g, by MISSMar;:
Buch~nan; s~ng, entI~led
Strangers Yet,
by MISS Hamilton.
Fmally came the treat,
.
. .
.
for which all were eagerly waltl1lg, VIZ., the
.
lecture by Mr. Clement BiddIe, of Sharon
Hill, on his travels through Europe.
It was
made intensely interesting
by his explanations of the customs of the countries through
which he passed.
HI: also brought some of
the costumes worn by the natives, which he
displayed by dressing some of the audience
in them. Conspicuous among them was the
dress of a Priest-one
of a Cardinal, also
that of a Greek boy-as
well as several
others of note. The interest of the audience
was held throughout
the lecture, and the
members of the lyceum, as well as its friends,
feel greatly indebted to Mr. Biddle for his
kindness, also to our friends from Clifton for
their contributions to our programme.
BAYARDO.
------ •• -.
!\lORTON NEWS.
The weight of the large boiler just erected
atJ_ H. Irwin's machine shop is 13,000 Ib~.,
and not the weight stated in our last issue.

I

HATCHING
FOR

•

HATCHING.

on his way.
LIGHT BRAHIIIAS,
Rev. Mr. Blackledge, pastor of Kedron M.
DARK BRAHIIIAS,
E. Church, preached an eloquent sermon on
WHITE COCHINS,
Sunday evening last, selecting as his text
Daniel 12; 3 :-" And they that be wise shall ' BLACK COCHINS,
shine as the brightness of the firmament;
BUFF COCHINS,
and they that turn many to righteousness as
PARTRIDGE COCHINS
the stars for ever and ever."
The able and
WHITE LEGHORNS,
masterly sermon~ which he has delivered
since he came to this charge and the fact that
BROWN LEGHORNS,
he comes here not only as a Methodist minis·
PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS,
ter but as a Christian minister is winning to I
the church many warm friends and SUP-I BLACK HAlIIBURGS,
porters.
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAlIIBURGS.
Mrs. Jacob \Valters has requ<:sted us to ex·
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
tend her grat<:ful thanks to those who sent
carriages to the funeral
of h er h us b an d LANGSHANS,
on Sunday last and to many others who
B. B. RED GAMES,
kindly assisted her during his illness and
G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS,
since his death. Being a German lady and
. I1 Iler nelg
. lb'
B. B. RED GAlIIE BANTAlIIS,
unable to converse Wit
1 ors
III

priving the Penitentiary of his ser~lces a~d
Peaches are here and ar: about a~ dlgestlthrowing another criminal upon society with ble as marbles wrapped III boardmg-house
less than a third of his sentence served.
If beefsteak.
V. A. GRANT.
you ever should steal, aim to get away with
----_
......... a railway; but never, as you hope for a short
DARBY TOWNSHIP
LYCEUI\1.
imprisonment, attach yourself to a section of
\Vhile other lyceums are commencing to
Bologna sausage, even though starving.
I decline as the season advances, the interest
The circus companies are getting a large I in this one is as great as ever. Last Thursamount of gratuitous
advertising
by their day evening it was almost impossible to
squabbles-Barnum
has sued a Baltimore secure even standing room, but everyone
paper for asserting that the only interest he there felt amply repaid for coming since the
had in the combination that bears his name programme was unusually interesting,
conwas the cash he received for allowing his sisting of music, by Miss Gilmore, "Stump
name to be used;
and Forepaugh
has Speech," by George Helms, who vainly en·
brought suit against Barnum and his. part- deavored to represent a colored politiciaI?,
ners for publishing statements
tendmg to and his ideas were about as black as IllS
iajure his show, claiming $50,000 damages,
face; reading, by !\liss Mattie Hall, entitled
and l\Iessrs. Barnum & Co. are under bail to "Never Yield to Dark Despair;"
a Trio,
answer. It may be a huge advertising dodge, by the Misses Hamilton
and Miss Mary
but without entering

LEWIS I. YOUNG_

RICHARD YOUNG.

English she has taken this method of thanking them for their many kind acts.
The Public Library Association has just
.. the UlI1v~rslty
. Julnlee
.
.
arranged With
Sl1lgers

SILVER DUCKWII>G GAME BANTAMS.
.
I
Eggs war:anted fresh and packed In good
I baskets-shIpped
by Express
from and
Morton
$3.00 for 13-except
B. Leghorns
Ply:

to have them ap,Pear III l\1ort~n ~all on mouth Rocks, $2.00 for 13.
\Vednesday evenl1lg next. ThIS Will be a
musical treat rarely enjoyed exc<:pt by com- VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIlliE EX·
munities of a larger growth.
The high comCEPT SUNDAY.
ments paid them by the press and pulpit and
by musical instructors
of high standing
throughout the country are too numerous to
be cited. Suffice it to say that they have
appeared in many of the leading cities and
towns of the United States, greatly to the
DISSOLVED
satisfaction of the large audiences who have
listened to their select songs and plantation
BONE PHOSPHATE,
lyrics. Tickets will be sold at 25 and 35
cents. The reserved seats are limited, and
BONE,
those who desire them should apply early.
Tickets may be had at this office or of any
member of the Public Library Association.
Talent like this should not fail to draw a
Agenl for the Advance Chilled Plow and the Planet
large audience.

PacifieGu3JlO,
PURE GROUND

EXTRA HEAVY SEED OATS,

"Vhile Mr. "V. P. Clark, of this place,

was

driving along Morton avenue, near Kedron
M. E. Church, on Thursday evening last,
accompanied by his daughter-in.law
and an
infant child, the horse became frightened at
an enrrine which was approaching
the sta.
tion, :nd, making a sudden spurt, in turning
the corner at Morton and Kedron avenues,
the buggy was upset and the occupants were
thrown from the wagon. Mr. Clark had his
"rl'st sl,ra'lll d "1 d
'd
bl b . I
\.
e '" I was consl era y rUlsec
but tIle lad
ld I 'Id
d'
I I' I
y al
c 1I
escape
Wit I s Ig It
injuries.

Jr. Horse Hoe, with the covering attachment.

COAL, LU~1BER. LIME, &c., &c.

C. G. OGDEN.

•
RICKETTS.

COMMISSION- MERCHANT,
And General Dealer in

Coal, Flour,

MOVING AND HAULING!
I am prepared

to attend

to city

and

country

Tile Rest

ings and hauling of all kinds, at ~hort notice and very
reasonable prices. Also,

Qlttllitll

Cmlll'e-rltllld

. 1I C'oal only sold
of LelJJU
:IHtltmlllous

Rltrcl<smit1ls

PLOUCHINC
by the day or acre.
prompt attention.

AND HARROWINC,
Orders by mail will

\V AREHOUSE

receive

I have a large lot of the best varieties of cabbage
plants (early and late), egg plants and tomato plants,
which I will sell at low prices.

J AMES
MORTON,

COWAN,
DEL.

CO.,

PA.

SALE._A GOOD FOUR ROOM~
aI!~~!P'
'
FORPnb"c
School. W he sold on easy 't: III
hous~, about one square from Morton
ill
terms. Apply to this office.

Grain, Hay,

Feed,

STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,

mo,'.

for

YARD:-

CLIFTON STATION,W.C. &P.R.R.
-----------------

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA,

III

",\:'II

Coal

,z Spec·lalty,
AND

Tbe

Late8t
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LOCAL NEWS:

CONSECRATING

A CHURCH.

------~
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PA.

Improved
COJ'I)se
UlK'd in all Case8.

pJ'esrJ'.-.r
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Tbe Cilureh oC the Atonement,
IIlorton,
Item8 oC Interest From All Around.
Consecrated by the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Steven8.
A valuable cow belonging to F. and J.
The Episcopal Church of the Atonement
Smedley, of Thornbury, died on Thursday
Morton, one of the prettiest little church edi- night of last week from some unknown cause.
fices in this county, the entire indebtedness of
Mr. R. B. Roberts, at one time a resident
which (over $5200), having been paid, was of Villi age Green, this county, but now livdedicated to-day by the Rt. Rev. Wm. Bacon ing at Cox Station, Queen Ann county,
Stevens. At the hour appointed for the com- Maryland, is lying seriously ill.
0:-; Sunday next quarterly meeting will be mencement of the service Bishop Stevens
Mr. George E. Burnley, of Upper Darby,
held in Kedron M. E. Church.
Preaching at and Rev. De Witt C. Byllesby, the Rector,
is building a two story addition to his house,
10.30 A. M., by the Presiding Elder, J. S. J. together with the Revs. Charles A. Mason,
16xl8 feet, and making other improvements.
McConnell.
At the morning service the \V. W. Taylor, H. M. J. Hough, Wm. H.
Francis Kelly is doing the work.
sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be ad. Barr, Richardson Graham and H. B. Brown,
Henry Howard, Esq., of Media, while ont
ministered. Preaching in the evening by the assembled at the residence of Mr. J. W.
LARGEST
pastor. Subject:"
Power-Human
and Di- De Barger and proceeded from thence to driving a few days ago was thrown from his
carriage
by
the
horse
rnnning
away,
and
vine."
the church. Having arrived at the church
Exclusive
Dress Trimmings
the usual preliminary exercises were gone considerably bruised, but escaped serious
THE New Orleans University Singers will
injury .
through with and the instrument of donation
House,
give an excellent concert in Morton Hall, on
The large barn of Isaac Forsythe, Upper
was read by Wm, H. Harrison, the Lay
\Vednesday evening next, under the auspices
Providence, was burned to the ground on
Reader of the Church, as follows:of the Public Library Association.
Don't
Thursday afternoon last. The most of the
"We,
whose
names
are
nnderwritten,
the
fail to witness this rare musical treat.
Rector, \Vardens, and Vestrymen of the contents of the building were saved. The
Attempt tq 'Vreek a Train.
Church of the Atonement, Morton, in the fire is supposed to have been the work of an
Diocese of Pennsylvania, having erected a incendiary.
On Tuesday
night last some designing
Church
for the worship of Almighty God, the
Saturday morning, about II o'clock, a
sconndrel attempted to wreck the midnight
train from Philadelphia, on the "V. C. -& P. Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and north bound train, after passing Sharon 17 and 19 North
Eighth Street,
R. R., by placing a large rail across the track desiring the same to be solemnly set apart Academy, struck and killed a Hungarian,
between Hemphill station and West Chester. and consecrated to His service, do hereby who, with two others, was walking on the
His name was Maczko Iss van, and
Shortly after passing the former station the request the Rt. Rev. "Villiam Bacon Stevens, tracks.
He had been in this
engineer noticed the obstruction and at once D. D.. Bishop of the Diocese of Pennsylva- his age 34 years.
brought the train to a standstill and the rail nia, to consecrate the said Church, according country only a few weeks.
was removed.
Efforts thus far made to dis. to the rites and ceremonies of the Protestant
A Bad Example.
DEALER IN
Episcopal Church in the United States of
cover the villain have been unsuccessful.
e _ I
On Saturday last Rosanna Evans, of "Vest
America; and we hereby declare that there
Personal.
is no mortgage, lien, debt, or incumhrance of Chester, a little girl about 12 years of age,
!\Ir. Anhur A. Benkert, the gentlemanly
any sort on said building, and that this having frequently seen her mother pour coal
young station agent at Morton, has sent in Church is to be forever held and used for the oil on the kindling wood, followed her ex.
his resignation to the \V. C. & P. R. R., and sole purpose of worshiping Almighty God in ample. The oil ignited in the can and the
after May 1st, will take up his residence at accordance with the doctrine, discipline, and child was badly hurned on the arms and
Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
AND
worship of the Protestant Episcopal Church from her hips to her feet, and but for the
John M. Salin, Jr., who for the past few of the United States of America, and by a timely. aid rendered by two young ladies,
WINDOW
GLASS,
years has been spending the Summer season congregation
in communion
with said Maggie Kelly and Mary Remen, would have
at Ridley Park and Morton, died at the resi. Church, and in union with the Convention of been burned to death. So much for example.
dence of his father, Phila., yesterday, in the the Diocese of Pennsylvania;
and we do
---------.._------CUCton Item8.
24th year of his age, from consumption.
hereby relinquish all claim to any right of
DAVISON,
YOUNG
& CO.,
Mr. Lewis Ricketts, commission merchant,
Mr. Charles Dalmas, of Oak Lane, will disposing of the said building, or allowing
start on a tour to North Carolina on Mondav the use of it in any way inconsistent with the Clifton, is the owner of a Shetland pony 40
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
next, on horseback.
This mode of travel in;" true meaning of this instrument of donation, inches high.
~9
SO"''r~-3:
'J:'~~:I:n.D S'J:'REE'J:'.
John T. Shee has sold two lots, 40Xl20 feet,
will enable him to stop at many places of and with the consecration hereby requested.
PHILADELPHIA.
to
Wm.
Logan
for
$1100.
These
lots
adjoin
interest along the route and to enjoy the In witness whereof we, The Rectors, \Vard·
scenery at his leisure.
ens, and Vestrymen of said Church, have those recently purchased by Dr. Knowles, Stocks and nond~ Purchased and Sold on Commis~ion..
Mr. Silas S. Nefl, a nephew of the late hereunto set onr hands and seals this 28th and are located immediately in front of the
------------------Prof. Shoemaker, of the National School of day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1881. residence of Francis Kelly.
On Monday evening last while Watkin
Elocution and Oratory, Phila., and several
DE \\'ITT C. BYLLESBY,
Free was stepping from a street car in Phila.,
years ago a teacher in the Morton Public
Rector.
School, has been tendered the presidency of Edward \Valden and J. H. Irwin, \Vardens. and elbowing his way through the crowd
a school of oratory in San Jose, California_
H. A. Brognard, Richard Young, Joseph who were congreg-ated on the platform, he
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
l\1r. Neff will graduate at Yale College next
Davison, Thomas Carr, Wm. T. Lienhardt, felt a hand in his pocket, and his wallet, con.
y"ar and immediately
after will accept the
F. A. Wait, Alex. Y. Davison, Walter C. taining a large snm of money, was taken. Baltimore Pike, near Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
SHOEING AND JOURING A SPECTALTY.
He immediatety grasped a man who was
position tendered him.
Timm, Arthur A. Benkert, E. \V. Smith
standing close by and held on to him until
After music by the choir and other exerA Young Farnler
Swindled.
an officer was summoned and the man taken
cises usual on such occasions, an eloquent
A large slock of Jewelry of the
Mr. Horace Malin, a young farmer of sermon was delivered by Bishop Stevens in custody. At a hearing before a magistrate
Latest Styles. A full assortment of
". ~
.•
Upper Providence, in answer to an adver- from Isaiah 12; 3 :-" Therefore with joy the pick-pocket was held in $1000 bail to Gold and Silver \Vatches, Silverware
and Spectacles at the Lowest Prices,
• "
tisement in a Philadelphia paper, in which it shall ye draw water out of the wells of salva- answer the charge at court.
and Quality Guaranteed.
.~'
., 4
...:".
was stated that pasture was wanted for a tion." Following the sermon a class of eight
m.are and colt for six months, visited 1530 members were confirmed, and the exercises
ANTED.-A
GOOD GIRL FOR GE:'<.
.
eral housework. Apply 10 J. H. SHILLING. No~_~~()_~th Orange
St., Media.
Filbert street, on Monday, and announced
were brought to a close.
FORD, Springfield, I mile above It.lortofl.
EORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
his willingness to furnish the necessary pasQUARTERLYMEETING will be held in the
Clifton 1\1. E. Church on Sunday next. Love
feast at 9 o'clock, A. M., preaching by the
pastor, Rev. Mr. Barnhill, at lOY, o'clock, A.
M. Preaching in the evening by the Presiding Elder, Rev. J. S. J. McConnell, at 7Y,
o'clock,

BEE-HIVE

STORES,

PARTRIDGE & RICHARDSON,

H. M. BRENNAN,

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

.

\
l

GARRETT EDWARDS,

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

iJj" '

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!
':.1..•',

E. HOLL,

W

AT

LOUIS

------------~.:

ture.
The smooth-tongne
individual
addressed informed Mr. Malin that he had
secured pasture for the mare and colt and
immediately directed the attention ~f the
young farmer to a horse which he had for
sale. In the meantime two other individuals
appeared upon the scene, and expressed a
desire to purchase the animal.
The owner
refused to sell to them, giving as his reason
that they were jockeys and would abuse the
ho.rse, Whereupon they left the place. The
pnce asked for the horse was $80.00. Mr.
Malin stated that he did not wish to buy the
horse and left. On a corner a short distance
~way he met the two jockeys, who entered
IUto conversation with him and uro-ed him to
go back and get the horse and ao-r;ed to give
him $20.00 for his bargain, provided that he
Could get a guarantee
that the horse was
SOund. Under these inducements Mr. Malin
Went back and made the purchase and got
the necessary guarantee.
\Vhen he returned
to the corner, the jockeys could not be found
The mists had began to clear away, and he
we~t back to see the dealer, but important
bUSlUess had called
that individual
to
another part of the city. The horse is valued j
at $15.00. The old, old story-swindled.

G

Drowned in. a Dam.

(UniverSity

of

Pennsylvania)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CLIFTON
IIEIUllTS,
DBL.
CO., :I'A
On Monday afternoon last George- Booth,
Till 9 A. III.
aged 8 years, accompanied by another lad
OFPICE
HOURS:
12 to I P. M.
ORSE AND CARRIAGE
FOR SALE.
Apply to
D. C. 1IIILLER,
7 to 8 P. III.
about the same age, got on a raft at the Glen
----~Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.
Riddle dam, and pushed out into the stream
OTICE.-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY ALL
persous who are indebted to us that we have
OR SALE.-llIIPROVED
LIMA BEANS,
for a ride. When some distance out young
authorized l\lr. E. \V. Smith to receipt bills (or
25 Cents per quart.
Apply to F. P. Carr,
Booth fell into the water and was drowned.
moneysdue Ihls firm. All bills shonld be settled 2'
Springfield,Del. Co., Pa.
early as practicable.
--_._--------The body was recovered a short time after- -----APERUANGING
PROMPTLY ATTEND.
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
ward and the Coroner notified.
ed to by Thomas Schumacher, Practical Paper
~forton, Pa .• 1St mo., 6th, 1881.

1

H
F
P

N

and Curtain Hanger, l\Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.

Upper Darby Road Tax.
The supervisors of Upper Darby, Francis
Kelly and Joseph Lindsay, met in Clifton on
Monday last and levied taxes for road pur·
poses for the present year at 4 mills to the
dollar, the total amount of taxes assessed
WILL SING FOR THB
aggregating $II,ooo. Of this amount $4200
will be set apart to meet the indebtedness of
the township. Judge Clayton has informed
O:t'" :M:OR'J:'O::r::r.
the supervisors that taxes may be levied at
IN MORTON
HALL,
the rate of 7 mills to the dollar, if the debts
against the township and the work to be oro· ,I l¥ednt:sday Eve., il:fay 4th, J881.
vided for should make such an assess~ent
Admission,
- • - 25 Cents.
necessary.
He also informs th~ supervisors
Reserved Seats, • 35
..
that taxes are colle.ctable forthWith upon pre·
sentation of the bill. (Last year taxes for
Prof. Fisher says of them:
They are the best)
road purposes in this township were assessed Jubilee Singers I ever heard."
COlliE AND ENJOY A IIIUSICAL TREAT.
at 2 mills to the dollar).

__________________

HIGHEST

"Plantation ~IIelo(licsl"

PAID

FOR

mail promptlyatlended to. C. lIIURPHY,

MoTton, Del. Co., Pa.

FOR

The New Orleans University Singers

SALE.-A

,
I
I'

FIRST·CLASS BILLIARD

and pool.table, with chucks, Lilliard balls, cues.
Everythmg co£?plete and In good condition.

.

Will be sold low. Can be seen by applYlllg2t this

office.

PlJBLlC LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

U

CASU PRICES

Rags! Paper, Iron, Lead, Copper. Bags and
Baggmg, \Vaite, p.,ottles, Carpet and Bones.
Also Furniture Hepaired and Varnished
Orders by

ALARGE

QUANTITY

OF FACE BACK-

ing, Foundation and Dimension Stone' for sale
at Reasonable Rates, and on terms to' suit pur~

chasers. Apply to or address,
JOHN J. GOGLE.
Ridley Park, Pa.

FOR SALE.-A

I

NEW SPAR SPRING TOP

Buggy, light and strong. Fitted with Brewster's
latest side bar spring, drop perch, steel tires and
axles. patent boxes, finest leather top, trimmed in
green cloth. A very handsome and stylish wagon
~hipped here by the maker as a sample. Can be see~

by applying 10 A. B. EARLE, Oak Lane Station W
C. & P. R. R.
' .
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WIT

AND

WISDOM.

SELECTED.

-The season of-flies has a limit, but the
season of lies endureth forever.-Yonkers
Gazette.
-I hav finally got so that I ain't at all certain of what I kno miself, and am getting less
certain of what others say they kno.-Josh
Billings.

-----~AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
IS FLOODING

OF DELIGHT

vqONDERFUL

. -A Brooklvn fashion paper stated that
"maiden's
bl~sh" was a fashionable color,
and none of the readers had any idea what
it was like.
-We
find the first evidence of fashion
among the lower animals; they constantl.y
changed (and still continue to change), their
coats.-Phila.
Sun.
-When
a man goes to Texas to "grow up
with the country," he had better keep out of
the range of the seven shooter, or the country
will "grow up" over him.-New
Haven Register.

•

-The
idols worshiped
three thousand
years ago were frightfully ugly. And the
same may be said of many of the old ~ots
and other articles of bric-a-brac worshiped
by the eesthetic maniacs of to-day.-Norristown Herald.

5°,°00,000 PEOPLE

OVER THE

RES~LTS

PRODUCED BY THE

VOL. I.---NO. 47.

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~ExplosiVB
OIL STOVE.

, I

In the parlor staying late
Harry lingers with his fate,
Till her rna, who cannot sleep.
Calls,
\Vhat time is it you keep!"
Harry, thinking she would get
Time exact her watch to set,
Answers, with an air sublime,
Do you wish to know the time ?'.
ft Do you know it ?'. sharp she cries,
Yes'm,"sweetly
he replies.
U I didn't
think you did, young man;
But if you do, just tell my Ann."
-H. C. Dodge, in Norristown Herald.

,
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-The Ohio boy is full of genius.
He had
been reading that Nero fiddled while Rome
burned, and his fancy was kindled by the
mere thought of the sublime spectacle. How
hard it is to repress the precocity that bespeaks the possession of heaven-born endowments.
One afternoon this boy set fire to the
wood-shed, and, crawling up on an adjoi~ing
fence, covered his mother's hair comb WIth a
bit of paper and played "·Way Down U~on
the Swanee River," while the conflagratIOn
proceeded.
He took his meals standing for
several days afterward.-Brooklyn
Eagle.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
HOlJJSEPA~lNlrlE'RS,
GLAZING

Address-Bidleyrille,

AND CALCIMINING.
Del., Co., J'a.

Outfit furnished free, with full instru~tion
for conducting the most. profi~able b~sme~s
that anyone can eng<'lg~In. 1 he b~smess IS
so easy to learn, and our instructIOns are so simple and
l'
that anyone can make great profits from the very
~t:;~: No one can fail who is willing to ~ork. \Vomen
are as successful as men. Boys and g.lTls can earn
large sums. r-.lany have made at the bu~mes.s o,:"erone
hundred dollars in a single week. NothIng. hke It ever
known before. All who e~gage are surpnsed at the
ease and rapidity with wh.lch t.hey ~re able .to make
money. You can engage 10 thiS bus mess dunng. your
s are time at great profit. Yo~ do not have to mvest
c~ ital in it. We take aU the risk. Those who need
Pd money should write to us at onCt:. All fur.
~i:h!d free. 'Addrellis TRUE & Co., Augusta, l\lame.

$1Q

GLASS,

L'Il try the pulpit next," said he;
There surely is a prize;
The desk appears so neat and clean
I'm sure no spider there has been;
Besides, how often have I seen
The pastor brushing files;"
U

AND BROKERS,

SOi:T':I:':E: ':I:':E::I:BD S':I:'BEE':I:'.

Purchased
sion.

and Sold on Commis-

GARRETT EDWARDS,

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,
THOMPSON'S

BRIDGE,

Baltimore PIke, near l'Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

b-

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!
A large stock of Jewelry of the
Latest Styles, A full assortment of
.~... J_"" .
Gold and Silver Watches, Silverware
.~
,,'
and Spectacles at the Lowest Prices,
and Quality Guaranteed.
~:-~.
NE'V

PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

Durners,

,vith 'i_inch

NO
DUST!

NO
SMELL!

[NO

NE'V

'Vicks.

--PATTERN-Three

NO
DIRT!

Durnerll,

-w 1t h 4-11lch 'Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES!

Dealer in

([))RAllU~lfrs AFFlE~T

.A PERFECT

OIL STOVE

LAST!

....

FLOUR.

LIME,

FEED.
-&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

---~EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA, PA.
The Latest

ENDURES

STREET

EVERY
o
n

:x:

WIND.

H

s:

FOR SALE BY

Z
tr1

FOR SALE BY

~ House-Furnishing

Stove and Hard,vare

and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
I NO.3

Burner,

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.

Corpse

EVERYWHERE.

Preserver

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
HOUSE PA~NTERS,
NOR\VOOD, Del. Co., Pa.
GRAINING,

GLAZING

AND CALCIMINING.

Ad(Z,'ess-Bidleyeille,

z

LA~1P.

Impro"ed

USfll In all Cases.

Del., Co., J'fl.

$10

9utfit furnished free, with fu II instruction
ror conducting the most profitable business
that anyone can engage in. The business is
s~ ~asy
learn, and Our instructions are so simple and
pam, t at anyone Can make great profits from the very
Start.
No One can fail who is willing to work. 'Vomen
e
as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn
h
sums. :Many have made at the business over one
k~~wred dollars in a single week. Nothing Jike it ever
n before. All who engage are surprised at the
ease and rapidity with which they are able to make
~oney: You can engage in this business during your
ta~i;a~l!TI~at great profit. You do not have to invest
read
10 It.
\Ve take all the risk. Those who need
nish Yd~olley, should write to us at onCt:. All fur.
~.
Addr~s TRUE & Co., Augusta, .Maine.

hO

i:
rgd

Go

TO CLIFTON INFIRl'IARY
WITH
YO~r broken-down Clccks! Watches,
~
BaroJewelry" Spectacles, :Muslcal Boxes,
choice eters, ,Sewmg .Machines, etc.
A :~""
Jew 1 selectIOn. of Clocks, \Vatches and
J"', ....
e ry always 10 stock.
H_ S LONG,
~_,~,
__.,
Practical \Vatchmake~ and Jeweler.

B~>~-

At length, half-starved and weak and lean,
He sought his former neighbor.
Who now had grown so sleek and round,
He weighed the fraction of a pound,
And looked as if the art he' d found
Of living without labor.
How is it friend," he asked; .. that I
Endure such thumps and knocks,
While you have grown so very gross 1'·
'Tis plain," he answered; "not a loss
I've met since first I spun across
The contribution box:'-Ear/7 Da.Ya.
U

_ ...... ..--

-i

No.8 South Orange St., Media.

COAL.

He tried the pulpit, but alas I
His hopes proved visionary ;
With dusting brush the. sexton came
And spoiled his geometric game,
Nor gave him time nor space to claim
The right of sanctuary.

U

E. HOLL,
S. B. BARTRAM,

U

u

PHILADELPHIA.

NORWOOD, Del. Co., Pa.
GRAINING,

AND

Stocks and Bond,

Two spiders-so the story goesUpon a living bent,
Entered a meeting house one day,
And hopefully were heard to say,
Here we shall have at least fair play,
\Vith nothing to prevent!'
Each chose his place and went to work;
The light webs grew apace;
One on the sofa spun his thread,
But shortly came the sexton dread,
And swept him off, and so, halt dead,
He sought another place.

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

~s

H

y)

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

BANKERS

H

H

IN

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,

-A French chemist has discovered a. way
to produce thunder storms. A long hair on
the coat collar, of a different color from what
it should be, will produce thunder storms,
though the Frenchman has probably got a
diflerent method.

j,

DEALER

T'VO SPIDERS.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

-The
Rev. Mr. Titus, of Indianapolis,
challenges anybody to take the n~gati~e of
the following proposition in a public diSCUSsion :-" Resolved, That it is Right for a
Minister to take all the People are Willing to
give him."

I

H. M. BRENNAN,

WINDOW

-Nothing
so takes the conceit out of a
man as to spend half an hour making his old
boots look like a pair of patent leathers, and
then have the first bootblack he meets ask
him if he wants a shine.

-" But, my deah fellah," said the newly
arrived Englishman to a hack driver who
had called him' Colonel,' but, my deah fellah, I-don't belong to the army, yer know."
"That don't make any difference; here we
call almost every loafer and dead-beat
Colonel or Major. Have a kerridge, General?"

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1881.

THE TRUE 'VIFE.

Oftentimes I have seen a tall ship glide by
against the tide as if drawn by invisible tow
line with a hundred strong arms pulling it.
Her sails unfurled, her streamers drooping,
she had neither side-wheel nor stern-wheel;
still she moved on, stately, in serene triumph,
as with her own life. But I knew that on the
other side of the ship hidden beneath the
great bulk that swam so majestically, there
was a little toilsome steam tug, with a heart
of fire and arms of iron, that was tugging it
bravely on; and I knew that if the little
steam tug untwined her arms aud left the
ship it would wallow and roll away and drift
hither and thither, and go off with the effluent tide no man knows where; and so I have
known more than one genius, high-decked,
full-freighted, wide-sail, grey-penoned, but
for the bare toiling arm and brave, warm
heart of the faithful little wife that nestled
close to him so that no wind or wave could
part them, he would have gone down with
the streams and been heard of no mbre.-O.
W. Holmes.

..................-----

"'RITING

AND CHARACTER.

You never take a pen in hand but you are
showing something of your own character.
The very style of the handwriting is an element in the determination of character. The
way in which a man dashes off letter~ is v~ry
much the way in which a man uses hiS vOIce.
There is a mod ulated ease in the tones of the
handwriting.
Without professing to be experts, we can certainly gather .a.general i~ea
of character from the handwntlllg.
A ml.nister was commenting on a very strong diSpatch in the prest'nce of his sovereign. "The
language is strong," said the statesman, "but
the writer does not mean it; he is irresolute."
"Whence do you see irresoluteness?" said
the king. "In his n's and g's, please your
majesty."
Only it is to be said that a great
deal of humbug is talked by people who prefess to be judges of handwriting.
I. showed
a professor of caligraphy a letter which I had

•

50 CENTS A YEAR.

received.
He took a very unfavorable view woman among them all would be able to
of the handwriting.
It was the handwriting
sleep a wink without knowing just exactly
of a man without learning, without genius, what that cut out item was. The next day
without feeling. "And now, sir," I said "will the lady must pursue the same course, and
you look at the signature?"
The letter was similar results will surely follow. In an exwritten by Lord Macaulay.
tremely obstinate neighborhood these proceedings have to be repeated three or four
A DEAUTIFtI"L INCIDENT.
days, but no longer.
By that time the lady
Rev. Dr. Adams gives us the following in- will be able to read her paper in peace, and
cident :-In the Cathedral of Limerick there the newspaper finances will be the ~ainer
hung a chime of bells which were cast in through several ncw subscribers.
This rule
Italy by an enthusiast in his trade, who fixed is' infallible where the borrowers are females
his horne near the rnonastry where they were but it can not be vouched for in the case of
first hung, that he might daily enjoy their men. There isn't that inherent curiosity to
sweet and solemn music. In some political work upon, you know, and--and-but
perrevolution the bells were taken away to some haps we are getting a little too deep.
----_._"--distant land and their maker himself became
'VIIAT AN OLD FAIUIEIl
SAYS.
a refugee and exile. His wanderings brought
This is the advice of an old man who has
him after many years to Ireland. On a calm
tilled the soil for forty years r->
and beautiful evening, as the vessel which
I am an old man upward of three score
bore him floated on the placid bosom of the
years, during two score of which I have been
Shannon, suddenly
the evening chimes
rich and have all I need, do not owe a dollar,
pealed from the cathedral towers. His prachave given my children a good education,
ticed ear caught the sweet sound, and he
and when I am called away shall leave them
knew that his lost treasures were found. His
enough to keep the wolf from the door. !\Iy
early home, his old friends, his beloved
experience has taught me thatnative land, all the best associations of his
I. One acre of land well prepared
and
life were in those sounds.
lie laid himself
well tilled produced more than two which reback in the boat, crossed his arms upon his
ceived only the same amount of labor used
breast, and listened to the music. The boat on one.
reached the wharf but still he lay there,
2.
One cow, horse, mule, sheep or hog
silent and motionless.
They spoke to him
well fed is more profitable than two kept on
but he did not answer. They went to him
the same amount necessary to keep one well.
but his spirit had fled. The tide of memo3· One acre of clover or grass is worth
ries that came vibrating through his heart at
more than two of cotton where no grass or
the well-remembered chime had snapped its clover is raised.
strings.
4· No farmer who buys oats, corn or
It was this incident that suggested to
wheat fodder, and hay, can keep the sheriff
Moore the song of "The Evening Bells." As
from the door to the end.
Moore is not so much read as he used to be a
5· The farmer who never reads the paquarter of a century ago, we reprint the
pers, sneers at book farming and improvelines, as they may not be familiar to some of
ments, always has a leaky roof, poor stock,
our younger readers:broken down fences, and complains of "bad
Those evening bells! Those evening beUs,
seasons."

-------- ........-----

_ ........

How many a tale their music tells,
Of youth. and home and that sweet time
\Vhen last I heard their soothing chime,
Those joyous hours have passed away,
And many a heart that then was gay
Within the tomb now darkly dwells
And hears no more those evening bells.
And thus't shall be when I am gone
'Tbat other bards shall walk these dells
And sing thy praise, sweet evening bells!

-----

NE'VSPAPER

.

BORltO'VERS.

An exchange recently published a letter
from a lady subscriber in which she complained bitterly of the annoyance she experienced from the habit her female neighbors had of constantly borrowing her papers.
The exchange failed to advise her on the
subject, and as the matter is a serious one
we have ourselves looked about for some
method of relief and now think we can offer
the suflering lady and all others similarly
situated an adequate means of succor. Here
is our plan:
Let the lady immediately on
receiving her paper carefully cut from it
some item-it makes no particular difference
what it is-most any item will do, only let
it be neatly and carefully removed from the
paper. Then the following procedure will
be sure to ensue:
In a few moments the
neighbor's boy will come after the paperhe wiII take it home-within
ten minutes he
wiII emerge from the house, he will scoot
down the street and very shortly return with
a folded newspaper of the same date as the
one just borrowed.
By the time the clipped
paper has circled around among the female
borrowers, the stteets will be lively with
hurrying boys, and the revenue of the newspaper will be materially increased.
No one

6. The farmer who is above his business
and entrusts it to another to manage, soon
has no business to attend to.
The farmer whose habitual beverage is
cold water is healthier, wealthier and wiser
than he who does not refuse to drink.

:'!

_-----

....................

INFLUENCE

01<' TIlE

PIlESS.

It is considered by many that the press is
the most potent agent to-day in moulding the
thoughts and feelings of" men. There is certainly a great influence exercised by the
numerous papers and periodicals that find
their way into all portions of our land.Many of these publications are of a general
character, but some represent particular interests.
To such an extent is the power of
the press utilized that there is hardly a class
of people, a branch of industry, an organization of men, or a cause of progress, that is
not represented by some journal or "organ."
The greatest of all institutions, the Church of
God, and the highest of all truths, that of the
Gospel, have been greatly advanced through
the agency of the press; and these great
interests, so full of good to men, need all the
opportunities
that are thus open to them.
All departments of the Church, even to the
parish, should have their claims set before
the people through the influence of the press.

_ ..........~..-----

" Habit" is hard to overcome.
If you take
off the first letter, it does not change "a bit."
If you take off another letter, you still have
a "bit" left. If you .take off still another,
the whole of "it" remains.
If you take off
another, it is not" t" totally used up. All of
which g-oes to show that if you wish to be rid
of a "habit," you must throw it off altogether.
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OF INTEREST
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AND HEAR.

LEWIS I. YOUNG.
wi, en 20 years
of age he entered
RICHARD YOUNG.
25·
'.
d
K'
L is
g
the French Army, serving un elr ftm °tUr
Ph'II'
I rppe as Lieutenant . Short y .'a er en e :]
I I
ing the service he \~as.sent ~o Afnc~ htobass~t
.
ssing an insurrecnon
whic
ro e
111s~ppre .
.
From there he
out 111 AlgIers and Tums..
I
I
went to Italy and took part .I~ t led s~rngghe
with Garabaldi.
He partiCipate
111 t e
·
. P . in 1848 and was taken
Ransom Rogers a real estate agent, was revo Iunon 111 aris I
.
"
.
b u t escape d to Italy . \Vhen LOUIS
committed last Wednesday,
in default of pnsoner,
.
$1200 bail, for larceny as bailee-in
this case Phillippe was dethroned he returned to ~ans
he was not a ransom unto himself.
The and entered the service ~nder President
Judge ordered his release next morning-the
Napoleon III.
After serving seven ye~rs
arrest beinz illegal as he was captured while under Napoleon he was hono~ably dison dutv as "witness' in a case.
charged.
In 1857 he came ~ this country
.
V. A. GRANT.
and was at one time propnetor
of a .glass
-----...............
works in Brooklyn, N. Y. In 1869 he VIsited EGGS FOR HATCHING.
MORTON NE\VS.
South America and Califurnia, and from
Mr. Richard Young took the oath of offi'ce 1870 up to the time of his illness w~s ident.iEGGS FOR HATCHING.
and entered upon his duties as Justice of the fied with glass works in \Vest PhlladelplHa
Peace, on Monday.
and Richmond.
E. \V.
LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Mr. F. P. Carr, of Springfield, hals anli.m ·
GLEN~~·;N-NEWS.
DARK BRAHMAS,
proved variety of lima beans for sa e w HCh
onr gardeners should not fail to secure.
Last Sunday was the day of the annual
WHITE COCHIl\S,
Mr. Silas S. Neft informs us hy letter that election of officers oftl,,: Glenolden SundayBLACK COCHINS.
he has concluded not to accept the position School. The following named officers were
BUFF COCHlNS,
tendered him as preside6t of the school of elected to serve durin~ the ensuing year:PAR ["RIDGE COCHINS
elocution and oratory, at San Jose, Cal.
Superintendent, James E. Logan; Secretary,
Mr. C. F. R. Henckeroth's
large Newfound- \V. K. Mitchell; Treasurer, \Vashington \V. WHITE LEGHORNS.
land dbg," Brandy," while diving for stone Davis; Librarian, E. \V. Davis; Assistant
BROWN LEGHORNS,
which were thrown into the river at the Librarian, Frank Johnston.
The school has
PLYIlIOUTH ROCKS,
Lazaretto, on Thursday
last, caught a live been in a more flourishing condition during

not create a sensation.
The Duke of Sutherland and party spent a short time in the city;
.
they are inspecting the American railway
system and were shown the facilities of the
.
Pennsylvania's terminus. With the party was
Russell who while correspondent
for the
Londo~ Tim;s took such an active part in
the retreat fro~ Bull Run.

1
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'0 itry Yards,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Richard Young & Son.

PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
PHILADELPHIA, May 3, 1881.
" mamoose," and brought it ashore.
the past Winter than it ever was heretofore.
BLACK HAMBURGS,
ED. CHRON[CLE:-In
addition to smallThe Literary Society held a meeting on The present pastor of the church is Mr. T. S.
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAMBURGS,
pox, which hangs on most pertenaciously,
a Monday evening and elected the following Myers, of New London, Chester county.
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
number of our citizens are suffering from a officers :-President,
F. A. \Vait; Secretary
The school will have a large addition to its
disease that almost incapacitates them for and Treasurer, Geo. Graham.
On Monday library soon.
LANGSHANS.
active business.
The fir,;t intimation of its evening next, Profs. Allen and Whiteley are
The Darby Towllship Lyceum met as usual
B. B. RED GAMES,
presence is a feeling of languor and delicious expected to be present.
The programme
on last Thursday evening but with a small
G. S. SEABRIGHT BAl'TAMS.
weariness, and a general indifference as to will consist of vocal and instrumental music, attendance in comparison to what we have
the goings on or surroundings.
In the case readings, recitations and debate.
had. But this was owing principally to the B_H. RED GAME BANTAMS,
of females nothing short of the glimpse of a
The position made vacant by the resigna- fact that a great number of the members
SILVER DUCKWIKG GAME BANTA1.IS.
Spring bonnet, on a neighbor's head,'will
tion of Arthur A. Benkert, as agent and tele- were attending a floral festival at Association
arouse a momentary interest in the affairs of grapher at Morton station; has been supplied
Hall. Phila., given by Mrs. Melville and
Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
this world. Presently an aching in the bones by the appointment of Morton Sylvester, son others for the benefit of the Sharon Hill baskets-shipped
by Express from Morton
B. Leghorns and Ply.
is experienced, the attraction of gravitation
of Thomas Sylvester, one of the section chapel fund. The order of exercises were as $3.()O for 13-except
appears to be increased if anything is carried bosses of the road. \Ve trust the new agent follows :-Recitation,
by J. F. Bonsall, en- mouth Rocks, $2.()() for 13.
or lifted, and there is a tendency to lay may succeed in giving entire satisfaction.
titled" Lochinvar;" essay, by Geo. Noblet. VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX·
supinely and enjoy the sight of others labor- Mr. Thomas
Sylvester
will occupy the entitled" Music"-Mr.
Noblet is what you
CEPT SUNDAY.
ing, a la Adam.
In justice to the disease it dwelling.
might term a hidden genius-reading,
by \Y.
should be stated that it is not so prevalent
Mr. H. B. \Vhittaker,
pattern and model K. Mitchell, a selection from :\lax Adeler's
this season as formerly, probably owing to maker, Twelfth and Hamilton streets, Phila., Hurly Burly entitled "The Insurance Agent."
the lateness of the season; it being a year has purchased a lot on Amosland Terrace of This was followed with a reading by Miss
later than last Spring.
This malady is favor- J. H. Irwin, IOOX250feet, and intends build- Hettie Bonsall, "The Frozen Ship," and a
ably known as Spring fever, and readily incr a house thereon which will cost about song by Geo. Helms.
The question ·deDISSOLVED
yields to a remedy called necessity.
$4':.00. This fine lot adjoins the property of bated," Resolved, That the Press is a more
The Presbyterian
Orphanage has $25,000 C. F. R. Heuckeroth, who also has in course Powerful Lever than the Pulpit," was upheld
BONE PHOSPHATE,
subscribed toward building Cottage Homes. of erection a $4000 house. The house and 011the affirmative by G. A. Hazlett, and on
The Apprentices Library has held its 61St lot recently purchased by J. H. Irwin of Mrs. the negative by F. A. Wait. The discussion
and the Phila. Library its 149th annual meet- Norton, will undergo very decided changes was not a long one and was decided by
ing, and a movement is on f~o~ to establish a for the better. The honse will be.re-modeled ll\1ess~s. Young and Steward in lavor of the
free library, at a cost of a mIllIon of dollars, and enlarged and the grounds WIll be made I negallve.
BAYARDO.
commemorative of Philadelphia's Bi-Centen-\ attractive by fences, flowers and trees. Real
.. _ •• ---nial.
A committee has been appointed
to estate in this vicinity is looking up, and
ITEMS' FROM RIDLEY PARK.
Agent for the Advance Chilled Plowand the Planet
inquire into the feasibility of consolidating
building improvements are active. Mr. \Vm
Although the attendance was small the Jr. Horse Hoe, with the coveringattachment.
the Mercantile, Apprentices' and the FrankFree has been looking in vain for carpenters
Ridley Literary Society had a very interestlin Institute libraries, as a nucleus for this to assist in completing work which he has on I ing meeting last Friday evening.
The exer- COAL, LUl\-IBER. LIME, &c., &c.
purpose.
Subscriptions
are now being re- hand in this place.
I cises were as fol1ows :-Vocal
solo, Miss Jes.
AT
ceived for the purpo~e 01 erecting a new
At the last meeting of the Vestry of the sie Noble; piano solos, l\Iiss Jennie Yates
building for the Franklin Institute, to cost I Churdl of the Atonement, the following reso- and Miss Ray Noble.
The debate, "Renot less tha~ $200,000. \Vest Phila. doctors lutions were passed:solved, That the Press is a more Powerful
have formed a medical society for the ad-_
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be ten- Lever than the Pulpit," was argued on the
C. G. OGDEN.
vancement of medical science in that section dered to Rev. De Witt C. Byllesby, of Media, affirmative by J, W. Reynolds and E. \V.
of the city.
for his very kind and highly appreciated
Smith; and on the negative by Dr. C. L.
How closely allied to joy is sorrow!
At services as pastor in temporary
charge of Partridge and F. A. Wait. The judges deHoly Trinity on last \Vednesday there was this Parish, and that the invitation be ex· cided in favor of the affirmative.
The So.
a brilliant wedding at three o'cl~ck and at I tended asking of him a .continuance of such ciety Gazette, a well edited paper, abounding
five a funeral-that
of Rev. Dr. Vmton.
I charge; and further be It
in humor and spicy editorials, was read bv
A $700,000 fire on the 28th inst. totally deResolved, That the secretary be author- the editor, J. W. Reynolds, followed by a;l
stroyed the Girard Point Elevator together
ized to forward a copy of the above resolu· excellent criticism of the exercises by l\Hss
AND
DEALER
IN
with 97,~
~ushels of grain. _ It was w~lI tion to the Rev. ?e \~'itt C. By~lesby and tl~e B. J. Wise. The Society meets every Friday
covered with l11surance and WIll be re-bUllt same be embodIed 111 the mmutes of tillS evening in the hall adjoining the post office
of frame. Built in 1874 by the Penna. R. R. meeting.
and is ?pen to the public.
'
il'IOR TON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Co., it passed into the hands of the Girard
Henry Billiter, tinsmith, formerly a resiThe annex to the hotel will be a fine buildPoint Storage. ~o. last February,
t~e Rail- dent of this place, wl~o.about a year ago sold ~ng,.and the contractor, Mr. Mattson, is pushTinware on hand and Made to Order.
road Co. retall1mg the largest stock mterest. out and moved to PhillIps county, Nebraska,
II1g It to completion.
This Summer resort is
TIN
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
It had a capacity of 800,000 bushels and was recently deserted his wife and children, leav- well conducted, and deserves the success
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
supposed to have be~n fir:-proof.
ing the~ in destitute
ci.rcumstances,
and which has made these changes necessary.
One of Step~len Girard s servants,
Made- eloped WIth a German glr! named Amelia
\Vhy is it the street lamps are not lighted
line Basson, died the other day, at the age Bower, also a .form~r. reSIdent ?f Morto~l, of late? Referred to the Improvement
Soof 74.
who accompa111ed BIllIter's famIly out 111 ciety.
Good idea that of t-he Young Men's Chris- order to join her brother-in-law,
Frederick
Mr. \Voodward whopurch
d 1\K K II •
.
d'
'b'
kid
'
,ase
.r. e y s
tian Associallon
Istn utll1g trac's to t lose Yeager, who move from Morton to Nebraska
property, has nearly completed the addition
entering to hear Col. Bob Ingersoll lecture several years ago.
to it and is expected to
.
.
f
I
occupy It at an early
last Thursday
even111g-sort
0 a menta
.--._date.
OF ALL KINDS
antidote to the skeptical poison they would
OBITUARY.
The grounds around th E .
I h
h' b 'Il"
It'
J
b \\' I
h d' d'
1\
e plscopa C urch
absorb from t IS n lant ec urer s asseraco.
'a ters, w. 0 Ie ~n . lorton on the have been improved and beautified and the
tions.
2[St ulllmo, a resldent- of thiS place since residents seem to b t k'
.
.
b
I d'd
"
e a II1gunusual l11terest
We have had a lIve duke here
ut le I I 1872, was born 111MarseIlles, France Nov in making thel'r pI
tt'
,
.
aces a racllve.
H. B.
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Paeiflc Guano,
PURE

GROUND

BONE,

EXTRA HEAVY SEED OATS,

JeSHUA MELLeR,

Tin R11l1 Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
TIN"W" ARE,

PnbUc S"hools.
L 0 CA L N E WS .. _,-OnSnperlntendent
Tnesday afternoon last a convention
of:

I

NEWS

BRIEPS.

of
--the directors of the public schools of this
Itelns of: Interest Froln All Armond.
SEND your orders for book and job print- county, was held in the court house at Media,l
Shad are wholesaling at from $12 to $16
ing to this office. First-class work.
~or the purpose of electing a County Super-' per hundred.
WM. H. LOWNES will have a sale of about IIlt~ndent of Public Schools, for three years,
Mr. Penr~se ~urtis, of Marple, has just
40 head of well selected cows at his farm in dating from the first of June next. 129 ont connected hIS,residence with the store and
Springfield, near Holt's mills, on Mondav
of the 162 directors in the county were pres- dwelling of his father, Ebenezer Curtis, by
May 16th.
- , ent, .and an organization was effected by telephone.
of Darby
John Rhod~s, son of John B. Rhodes, Esq.,
JAMES SMITH, bntcher, of Sharon Hill e1ectllJ~ Dr. M. T. Longstreth,
for chairman, and Jesse M. Baker, of ":ston 1\11IIs, who has been in Intlian
who visits Spring Hill, Morton, Ridley Park township,
Esq.,. of Me?ia, for secretary, Wm. Burnley,' Territory for sometime past, returned home
and Ridleyville, every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, prides himself in being able ~f MIddletown, was appointed judge of elec- about a ~ee~ ago.
lion and Charles Cheyney, of Thornbury,
Captain RIchard \Vood canght a shad in
to satisfy all who desire an excellent roast
choice steaks, etc.
' Garnett Pendleton, of Upland, J. D. Goff, of the Dela~are, a~ the Lazaretto, on Thursday
Lower Chichester, James Burk, of Newtown, la~t. which weighed 7~ pounds.
This is
ON Saturday 'night last a man named N.
LARGEST
and B. F. Measey, of Ridley, were appointed saId .to.be the largest shad cau2;ht this season.
Wright Bitters, a painter of Philadelphia, fell
tellers. A. B. Stewart, James Sweenev and
.\VIIlIe Fowden, aged 16, employed in the
Exclusive
Dress Trimmings
from a skiff while out boating near Chester,
James W. Baker were then placed in 'nomi- mill ~f Rhodes & Bro., Aston !\Iills, while
and was drowned.
nation.
Thomas J. Osborne, of Nether runn111gacross the mill floor a few days ago,
House,
Providence, raised the point of order, ques- fell and fract~red his arm below the elbow.
Destructive
Fires.
tioning the eligibility of Mr. Baker on the
The enterta111ment given in Prospect 1\1.
About six o'clock on Wednesday
evening
ground that he had not been identified with E. Church on the evening of April 14th, will
of last week, a fire broke out in the dye and
the. public schools within three years. After ~e repeated n~xt Thursday evening, !\lay 12.
dry house attached to the mill of Charles
some discussion the eligibility of Mr. Baker
Mrs. Jarley s Wax Works," and a proRoberts, of South Chester, and, notwithwas established and the balloting proceeded
gramme replete with amusement
will be
&
,
standing the united efforts of the fire comwith the following result:A. B.' Stewart' presented.
panies, the dye house and several small
115; James \V. Baker, 9; James Sweeney, 5: RiA horse belonging to Thomas Broomall, of 17 and 19 North Eighth Street,
buildings were totally destroyed.
The loss
Mr. Stewart was declared elected.
.His
dley, valu~d at $100, had its leg broken on
is estimated at $3000, partIy insured.
PrJ:J:L.A.DELP:E-J:J:.A..
majority is the largest ever received by any Sund~y evellln~ I.a~t by being kicked by a
The dye house of Grady's mill, ill Upper
Superintendent.
Mr Bethel 1\1. Custer moved horse III an adJollllng stall. Mr. Broomall
Darby, which was built about one year ago,
that a committee of five be appointed to in- shot t~le horse on Monday to relieve it of its
was destroyed by fire early yesterday mornvestigate the correspondence
carried on in sufferlllg.
ing.
some of the caunty and Philadelphia papers
!homas H. Ca~pbell~ who has been operOF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
against Mr. Stewart.
The chair decided the atmg the block Signals at Moore's station,
Unh'ersity
JUbilee Singers.
motion ont of order.
The salary of the has sncc~eded to the position of night opera·
An excellent concert was given in Morton
MADE AT THE
Superintendent
was continued at $1500 and ~or :l11dlIcket agent at the P. W. & B. depot
Hall, last evening, by the University Jubilee
the Convention adjourned.
111~~ester.
George Blood will assume the
Singers, for the benefit of the Public Library
----.......... -___
posItion at Moore's, vacated by Mr. Camp.
Association of Mortoh. The high reputation
CUf:ton Itelns.
bell.
which preceeded these singers had the effect
One day last week a little son of Lorenzo
PrernholnS f:or Silk Cocoons.
of drawing a full house, and judging from
Marker, while handling a revolver, shot his
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere
The
well
known Philadelphia merchants,
the applause and laughter, the audience was
sister in the leg, causing a painful wound.
invit~d to examine the !iiuperior quality of
Strawhridge
& Clothier, have offered a
well pleased with the manner in which they
Bricks, and I fcel convinced that none shall go away
Dr. Knowles attended to the injured child.
series of premiums for the best four pounds dis~atisfied.
rendered the songs and plantation melodies
The Kellyville Band Fair closed on Satur.
of silk cocoons raised in the States of Penn.
nricks shipped to all points in Ihe United States.
peculiar to the colored people of the South.
day evening last. The fair was well attended
I.
I
sylvania, New jersey, Delaware and MaryOrders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
and successful.
The articles of value disBadly Hurt.
land; the first prize for the best pound to be
On Tuesday morning, Charles Benton re- posed of together with the names of the $200; the second prize, $[50; the third prize,
F.
siding on Ninth street, Chester, whil; at "lucky ones" were as foilows :-Handsome
$100, and the fourth prize, $50.
Post 0Dlcc-1I10IlTON,
DBL. CO., .J>~l.
\~ork at Roach's ship yard with a gang of gold watch, Miss Fannie Hamilton; set of
walnut furniture, 1\'lrs. Edward Gallagher;
~--------_._-~---------------- --------nggers, nnloading machinery from a scow,
OR SALE.-TWO
SEAT CARRIAGE
Apply to
D. C. IIIILLER,
.
LOUIS
RICKETTS,
was caught by a rope and dragged toward large ponnd cake, John Gordan; barrel of
flour,
James
Hayes;
25
yards
of
Scotch
car1II0rton,
Del. Co.. I'a.
the block and tackle. The cutting of the rope
GREEN
REP PARLOIt';iui'TE
Foit
by one of his fellow workmen was all that pet, John Annan; large rocking horse,Jam~s
V.'alters; half dozen chairs, Mrs. Philip Dic:k,'
5,ale-7 pieces, Willbe sold low. Abo, a large
And General Dealer in
prevented him from being instantly killed.
Cook Stove. Address J \V., care of this office.
45 pieces crockery-ware, Mrs. Gilligan; Smith
---------~------------.-~
~hr~e fingers of his right hand, the cap of
OR SALE.-A BEAUTIFUL BAY ti'-- Coal, Flour. Feed, Crain, Hay,
lIIare, 14Y, hands high. Gentleand good ~
hIS nght k~ee and the right leg at the hip, & Weston revolver, Mr. Reid, of Marple;
handsome young bride, Miss Mary Manley;
driver. Suitable(orcarriage or saddle. Can be
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
together with three fingers of the left hand
seen at the stable of 111155 SUE C. PEARCE.
basket of artificial flowers, made of zephyr,
1II0rton,Vel. Co., Pa. The Best !J""litll of Lehlu" Cmll only Sol,t
Were much injured.
and covered with glass case, was won by
OR SALE.-IMPRoVEi)-LI~-iAnEANs
Vlltllberttlnd
JJltttt1lhtOUlI {;'old for
Kicked to Death.
\Vm. Kane; fine counterpane,
Mr:;. Patrick
2.5 ~ents per qU3.rt. Apply to It. P. Carr;
Spnngfield,Del. Co., Pa.
Bl«ck.'n<it1<JJ a Specialty.
William Howard, residing
in Newtown Sullivan.

BEE-HIVE

STORES,

PARTRIDCE

RICHARDSON

HAND-MADE

iI
I

BRICKS,

(

Morton Brick Yard ,

an:

I

m;

CHAS.

.,
1

R. HEUCKEROTH.

F

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

F

F

t~wnship, while attending
to the horses in
h~sstable, on Thursday last: was so severelv
kicked by one of the animals that death e~sued in a short time thereafter.
Deceased
was a son of Baldwin Howard of Media and
broth er t 0 l-I enry C. Howard, "Esq., the well
knuwn law yer. 0 n Iy about one week ago
two valuable horses were stolen from the
stable
of Mr . Howar, d' and It seems qUIte
. a
.
Sl11gularcoincidence that his equine troubles
should fin lid'
.
ay
en m Ius death.-Evening
J.N ews.
I •

I

Notes Fro ... ~Iedia.

Among building improvements we notice
that Michael Gurrell is adding another story
to the kitchen of his dwelling.
The well
known lumber dealer at Fernwood, T. E.
Bartram, is furnishing the lumber.
Frank
Riggs has received the contract for putting
new roofs on the dwellings recently purchased by H. 1\1. Brennan.
The increasing
business of our jovial and ever popular
baker, J. M. Geckler, has made several
changes necessary at his place.
The old
oven has been torn out and is now being enlarged. \Vhen finished it will be IOXl4 feet.
Charles Edwards is ~~i~g the work.
L.

fitThe Oldde Folkes' Concertte, for the beneJersey Justice.
;f Prof. Schelling, uetted $60.
Three fisht:rmen from Chester recently had
H he new hall which is 'being built by J.
their boats and nets confiscated by the
oward Lewis, will be finished about Jan
Ist,1882.
. authorities of Bridgeport, N. J., for violating
a New Jersey law prohibiting fishing along
h ~ pleasant party and housewarmincr was
the Jersey shore after sundown on Saturday
e at the residence of Prof W P "Ham
mond
.
..
- night. On Saturday last a jnstice of the
, on Monday evening last.
peace of Bridgeport sold the boats and nets
Joseph G C
.
.
fa h
. ummms IS altering his store
at public auction, and they were bought in
r t e purpose of adding a gents' furnishing
by those from whom they had been taken at
gOods department.
E. Holl h
fi
$10.00 apiece.
and .
as a ne lot of watches, clocks
Jewelry in stock.
The nale ltIonuDlent.
On Thursd'
.
A meeting of the friends of the late Dr. J.
fr
ay mOrn111g last while driving
om the de t I
ton collid po .• t Ie wagon, of Rev . Wm . Pat. W. Dale will be held at the Presbyterian
ton w
ed WIth another vehicle.
Mr. Pat- Church, at Middletown, on Thursday, May
ab
as thrown out and severely injnred
12th, at 2 o'clock, for the purpose of subscribOut the he d
d
harn
a an face and the wagon and ing to the fund for the erection of a monu·
ess were consl'd erably damaged
ment to the memory of this ,eminent divine.
J oseph Ad
.
about r.
• Thompson returned home The members of all churches. temperance
ill sin OUh~
weeks ago, and has been seriously organizations in the country, or friends of the
ce ISrt
.
neck.
e urn With a carbuncle on his deceased are invited to co·operate in this
PEN. MARK.

matter.

------

-

- -
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PAPERUAN"GING

--------

PROMPTLY ATTEND_

ed to by Thomas Schumacher Practical Paper
and Curtain Hanger, .Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

HIGIIEST

CASU PRICES

PAID

BRIeRS.
DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,

Del. Co., Pa.

FIRST-CLASS- niii.IARD

and pool. table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
Everything co~plete and In good condition.

.

OP

MANUFACTURERS

W,II be sold low. Can be seen by applYingat this

office.

FIRST-CLASS

ALARGE

QUANTITY

OF FACE BACK-

Hand-Made

ing, Foundation and Dimension Stone,' for sale,
at Reasonable Rates, and on terms to suit purchasers. Apply to or address,

JOHN J. GOGLE,
Ridley Park, Pa.

F

OR SALE.-A

ESTATE

OF

:JACOB'VALTEU,

patronage of the Public.
Ii'IRST-CLASS
EST

SALE

OF

STOCK.-AT

THE

premises of the subscriber, in Springfield township, Del. Co., Pa., near Holes mill, on

ftlld-day,

5'"

mOlltll, :bray 16111,
lH81,
About 40 head of Fresh Cows, Springers, and a few

~8.,.t:"'~

MOllday,

Feeders. Amongthis lot are ~.,,¥,

'~,':"

~,!
some very ..desirable Cows.
.".:, .
c: - .-- ~They are f~om Westmoreland .::::=:=~!
county, and generally gIve the best of satisfaction. All
stock warranted as represented. 6:> days credit.
'VORRBLL,

Auc.

Will. H. LOWNES.

AT THE

LOW-

PRICES.
I

Executrix,
,
MoTton, Delaware Co., Pa.

PUBLIC

BRICKS

MARKIi;X

Daniel Gilbert. late foreman for John T. Shee Oak
Lane, will be pleased to see old friend
d
'
I
s an patrons.

them withoutdelay to HENRIETTA WALTER
j9

,

Having leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
now prepared to supply all orders for bricks that may
be entrusted to us, and would respectfully solicit the

DE-

ceased.-I:etters
festamentary upon the above
Estate haVing been granted to the undersigned
aU persons indebted thereto are requested to mak~
payment, and those having ciaims will please present

Bricks

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA,

NEW SPAR SPRING TOP

Buggy, Jight and strong. Fitted with Brewster's
latest side bar spring, drop perch, stc:el tires and
axles, patent boxes, finest leather top, trimmed in
green cloth. A very handsome and stylish wagon
Shipped here by the maker as a sample. Can be see~
by applyingto
A. B EARLE.
Oak Lane Station. W. C. & P. R. R.

Gao.

YARD:_

BRI-eRS.

mail promptlyauended to. C. IIIURPHY,

FOR SALE.-A

AND

CLIFTON STATION, W.C. & P.R.R.

FOR

Rags! Paper, Iron, Lead, Coppcr. Hags and
Bag~tng, \Va5~e, Bottles, Carpet and Bones.
Also Furniture HepaJred and Varnished
Orders by
!lorton,

WAREHOUSE

,

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.

ll:- VERNON,
GEORGEPHYSICIAN
AND
(Umverslty

CLIFTON
OPPICE

~I. D.,

of Pennsylvania)

HEIGHTS,

SURGEON
DEL.

CO:, PA

TiIl9A. III
HOURS: 12 to I P. lof.
~ 7 to 8 P.III.

HEREBY NOTIFY ALL
NOTICE.-WE
authOrizedIIfr. E. W. Smith to rece b'Il' r.
persoH~ who are indebted

to us that we have

moneys due t~ts firm. All bills should be'~~tt\ed ~~
ear yl as practicable.
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO
Alorton, Pa., 1St mo., 6th, J881.

•

1,1
I'
,

-~-----~--.-._~------WIT

-The
-A

AND

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM.

product of the still-quiet.
note-worthy

person-a

musician.

-A
man resorts to business to make
money and his wife resorts to the sea shore
to spend it.

OF

WONDERFUL

-A fitting clothes to the severe Winter has
just taken place by the re-appearance of that
highly contagious disease known as dandy
fever.
SELECTED.
-\Vhy is the world like a piano?
it is full of sharps and flats.

Because

-The genrl adopshn of fonetik spelin wud
nok Josh Billins him a kite.

,
"

-The
announcement
is now made that
gum arabic was discovered in Mucil Age.

PEOPLE OVER THE

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

DELIGHT

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive

-Natur
luvs phun j if she doesn't she
never would have a munky.s--j osh Billings.

-The man who keeps his own counsel
never has to-pay a lawyer's fee.-Baltimore
Every Saturday.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
DARK BRAHMAS,
WHITE COCHINS,
BLACKCOCHINS,
BUFF COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
WHITE LEGHORNS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,

-" I always think," said a Rev. guest,
"that a certain quantity of wine does a man,
no harm after a good dinner!"
"Oh, no,
sir," replied mine host, "it is the uncertain
quantity that does the mischief."

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BLACK HAMBURGS.
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
NE'V

-" Oh! I'm just delighted with George,"
said a soft-hearted maiden to an older and
more matter-of-fact brother.
"He's just too
sweet for anything.
The last time he was so
full of fun, didn't you think so, brother?"
" He may be full of fun, sister, but he
more to me as if he was full of beer."

t

H"
I

I'

~:dl
"

I

I

:l

I am prepared

to attend

city

te

and hauling of a'll kinds,
reasonable prices. Also,

PLOUCHINC
by the

day or acre.

prompt

attention.

I have a large
plants. (early

country
notice

..vitli 4_ineh

NO
SMELL!

'Vicks.

NO
OUST!

NE'V

PATTERN':"';hree

.A PERFECT

Orders

by mail

best

egg plants

and

DEL.

mov-

.AT LAST!

Patentee

STREET

~_._------

$5

over night. No risk wh<itever. .Many new workers
wanted at once. .Many are making fortunes at the
business. Ladies make as much as men, an? y~n.~ng
boys and girls make great pay. No one who IS wIlltng:
to work fails to make more mOlley every day than Can I
be made in a week at any other ordInary employment. ,
Those who engae:e at once will fi~d a ~hort road to rtune. Addrt:ss H. HALLEn' & Co" Portland, l\-Iame. I

ro i

Jem Bangs, we are sorry to stait, has deceased. He departed this life last Munday.
He went 4th without auy struggle, and such
is Life, Tu Day we are as pepper grassmighty smart, tu morrer we are cut down
like a cowcumber of the ground. j ern kep a
nise store, which his wife now wates on. His
virchews were numerous to behold. Many
things we bought at his growcery, and we are
happy to stait to the admiring wurld that he
never cheated, speshfully in the wate of
mackrel, which was nise and smelt sweet,
and his survivin wife is in the same wa, \Ve
never knew him to put sand in his sugar,
though he had a big sand bar in front of his
hous; nor watter in his Lickers, tho the Ohio
river past his dore. Piece to his remains.
He leaves I wife, 9 children, I cow, 4 horses,
a growcer's store, and other quadrupeds to
mourn his loss-but
in the language of the
poit, his loss is their eternal gain.

-----

-----

A VALUABLE

RECEIPT.

Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
The following receipt for keeping lampbaskets-shipped
by Express from Morton
chimneys from cracking is taken from the
$3.00 for 13-except
B. Leghorns and PlyDiamond, a Lepzig journal devoted to the
mouth Rocks, $2.()O for 13.
interest:
Place your tumblers, chimneys or
VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX. vessels you desire to keep from cracking in
CEPT SUNDAY.
a pot filled with cold water, add a little cooking salt; allow the mixture to boil well over
fire, and then cool slowly. Glass treated in
this way is said not to crack even if exposed
to very sudden changes of temperature.
Chimneys are said to become very durable
OF U~EQUALLED QUALITY,
by this process, which may also be extended
to crockerv, stoneware, porcelain, etc. The
MADE AT THE
process is ~imply one of annealing, and the
slower the process, especially the cooling
portion of it, the more effective will be the
work.

HAND-}f.ADE

BRICKS,

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
ar~ invited to examine the superior quality or" my
B.T1Cks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dIssatisfied.

o

LA~1P.

WIND.

o
~

Ordersby mailwill rceive Prompt Attention.

s:

~ I

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

FOR SALE BY

1'08t OJjiCe-MO:JCTON,

22

inChes.\EVERYWHE

DEL.

CO.,.l' A..

AND

and
I Crockery Dealers

I NO,3 Burner. 3Y. inch Wick. Heighl.

IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,

--.::---------------

I

Dealers

DEALER

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

~ \House-Furnishing

Stove and Hard'ware

H.M.BRENNAN,

Bricksshippedto all points in the United Stales.

I-l

EVERYWHERE.i

OBITUARY.

EVERY

FOR SALE BY

outfit sent free to those who wi:;:;h to engage
in
the
most
pleasant
and
pr<:fitable busi.ness
k~wn.
Everything
new.
Capital not reqUIred.
\Ve Will fUrIush 10'011 everythIng.
$10 a day
and Upe
wards is easily made without staying away from home

A 'VESTERN

Morton Brick Yard,

plants,

PA.

-----

-----

SILVER DUCKWING GAME BANTAMS.

z

receive

B. B. RED GAMES.

G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS.

ENDURES

TUBULAR

LANGSHANS,

B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS,

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the
of the

of cabbage

tomato

CO.,

NO
TROUBLE!

rr :

OIL STOVE

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,

'Vicks.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE

JAMES COWAN,
MORTON,

..vltb 4-incb

and very

will

varieties

Burners,

NO
ASHES!

NO
DIRT!

NO [DRAUGHTS AFFE'DT

which I will sell at low prices.

------

Burners,

AND HARROWINC,

lot of the

and late),

and

at short

PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

MOVIN G AND HAULING!
ings

If only we quit not the fieldin dismay;
Then one more endeavor,
Remembering ever
That where there's a will there's a way

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

-A
musician has just written,
for a
soprano voice, a beautiful song, entitled
"\Vould that I were Young Again." So much
time wasted.
The woman can't be found
who will sing it.

I

Misfortunes uncounted
Are often surmounted,

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

-It is useless for physicians to argue
against short-sleeved dresses.
The constitution of the United States says, "The right
to bear arms shall not be interfered with."

THERE'S

The task may be teasing',
The duty unpleasing,
But he who confronts it will soon win the day,
Half the battle is over
\Vhen once we discover
That where there's a will there's a way.

Richard Young & Son.

-Joe says that the best lip-salve in creation is a kiss. The remedy should be used
with great care as it may bring on an affection of the heart.

THERE'S
A 'VILL
A'VAY.

'J'hough troubles perplex you,
Dishearten and vex you,
Retarding your progress in sober array
To shrink with terror
Is surely an error,
For where there's a will there's a way.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

-The three disgraces-Miss
Creant, Miss
D. Meanor and Miss Fortune.-New
York
Elevated Railway Journal.

I

LEWIS I. YOUNG. 'VIIER.E

Poultry Yaids,

-Some
people like oysters on the half
shell, others quail on toast; but we prefer
eagles on $ID gold pieces.

-It was a Bostou girl who asked:
"\Vhy
is it that two souls, mated in the impenetrable mystery of their nativity, float by each
other on the ocean currents of existence
without being instinctively drawn together,
blended and beautified in the assimilated
alembic of eternal love?"
That is an easy
one. It is because butter is forty-five cents
a pound and a good sealskin sacque costs as
high as $500. The necessaries of life must
experience a change in price before two souls
will readily blend in the assimilated alembic
and so forth.-Norristown
Herald.

RICHARD YOUNG.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1881.

MORTON

OIL STOVE.

-"A bird in the hand is worth"-two
dollars and a half if it happens to be a canary.

VOL. I.---NO. 48.

RE.

I

BERNHARDT'S

50 CENTS A YEAR.

SUCCESS.

Mlle. Sarah Bernhardt, with her French
company and IIlr. Henry Jarrett, of London,
who managed her personal affairs in her
American tour, sailed from New York last
week. by the French steamer Amerique, for
Havre. She gave altogether 162 American
performances, which produced $470,278 gross
receipts, while her personal share was $181,430• She played in nineteen American
States and also in Canada, traveling 18,821
miles since leaving France.
This has been
the most successful dramatic venture ever
undertaken in this country.
-----------"11"- .....""'".
-

_

CANINE I<'lDELITY.
A striking example of canine fidelity and
sagacity was witnessed in Boston a few days
ago. Attention was attracted to a dog who
was making some singular demonstrations,
and on approaching him, a man was found
lying dead in the road. On attempting to
make a closer examination, the dog grew
furious and would allow no one to touch his
dead master. He was lassoed, and the man
was removed to an undertakers, but the dog
slipped the noose and followed, and forcing
his way iuto the room, he lay down by the
body, moaning as if in the deepest anguish,
occasionally trying to rouse the dead man by
putting his paw on the body. The man's
residence was discovered and the body was
taken home, the dog following closely.

-------- ......
"'VIIICII

IS IUGHT."

Do we put the cart before the horse in
doing everything, or is that the fault of the
Japanese?
This is a puzzling problem to
clearly solve, in the light, or shall we say
darkness, of the following observations made
by a traveler in Japan:"I see a man planing.
He pulls the plane
toward him. I notice a blacksmith at work.
He pulls the bellows with his feet while he
is holdiug and hamm ering with both hands.
He has several irons in the fire, and keeps
his diuner-pot boiling with the waste flame.
The cooper holds his tubs with his toes. All
of them sit down when they work. How
strange!
There is an important difference
between a European and an Asiatic. One
sits down to his work, and the other stands
up. \Vhy is it that we do things contrariwise to the Japanese?
The J apanese say
that we are reversed.
They call our writing
'crab writing,' because they say it 'goes backward.'
In a Japanese stable we find a
horse's flank where we look for his head.
Japanese screws screw the other way. Their
locks thrust to the left, ours to the right. A
Caucasian to injure his enemy, kills him; a
Japanese kills himself to spite his foe. Which
is right?"
-----.............
'VORK FOR lIIANHOOD.
To encounter a tramp shouldering his stick
and small bundle, and stepping off like a
man in search of work and wages, is not so
sad if the man is stout of body. as well as
resolute in mind, for we may be sure that
tramp will find work and wages on his way.
But to meet on a public street, in a city, the
fiJ{ure of a shiffiing, sideling creature in
human form, who leers at you and whines
out a petition for a few pennies to buy bread

$5

~utfit sent free to those who wish to eng~ge in
for a sick wife and hungry children, is to
e most pleasant and profitable business
We w'lfRown. Everything new. Capital not required.
make you sorrowful over one of two things,
Ward I. ur~lsh you everythmg.
$10 a day and· upeither that the man is a fraud, who only
over
rna.de without staying away from home
Want
t. No risk whatever.
.Many new workers
wants money for rum, or that manhood is so
o
TO
CLIFTON
INFIRlIIARY
WITH
busin~ssat ~cc:. l\fany are making fortunes at the
crushed out of an honest man that he is
your broken-down Clocks! watCheS'li
boys a . . dies make as much as men, and young
Jewelry, Spectacles, 1t!uslcal Boxes,
to work~~{Is make great pay. No one who is willing
brought to beg of a stranger on a curbstone.
he mad ~l s to make more money every day than can Barometers, Sewmg MachInes, etc. A
choice selection. of Clocks, 'Vatches and
"'~~
You may be impelled to give or you may reThose e
a week at any other ordmary employment.
H. S LONG.
tune
engage at once will find a short road to for- Jewelry..JwaysIn slock.
fuse, but the fact remains that a man with a,
Practical Watchmakerand Jewder.
.
rtss H. HALLB'IT
& Co., Portland, lIIaine.
t

~rhaslly
l
It"

Add

G

mind to reflect and with hands to labor
rather ask for work like a man than beg for
alms like a hound.

----THE

"NE'V

-----

PltOI<'.ESSION."

Over a thousand persons assembled at the
Philadelphia Academy of Music on Wednesday night of last we ..k, to hear Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher lecture on the .. New Profession," by which he meant that of the school
teacher.
At many points during the lecture
Mr. Beecher was enthusiastically applauded.
He spoke first of the true state of man. and
then of the true status of schools, holding
that though religion was not taught in a common school, it was not therefore Godless.
After dwelling on the limited accommodation
and other defects of schools, IIlr. Beecher
proceeded to speak of the teachers.
The
lawyer is expected to be learned in his profession, and we are careful as to the qualification of the doctor we call in to our children.
But if a man has tried a profession and failed,
tried a trade and failed at that, and farming
and failed at that, he may still make a good
schoolmaster.
Or, if he wants to make a
little money to go to something else, an inexperienced boy fresh from college teaches a
year or so until he is ready to take up something else, and a girl goes to teach until the
right man comes along.
[Laughter.]
So
penurious and base is the system that only
the poorest can be got for teachers, and it is
in spite of the law that those who love their
profession continue in it. I say there is no
calling higher than that of teacher, if it be
properly fulfilled. To Protestants as well as
Catholics the Virgin Mary is beautiful and
venerable as the type of motherhood, but
verily I say when the reckoning comes I
think there are some who will be accounted
higher-who
have denied to themselves the
dignity of motherhood that they might become the mothers of the poor.

i

1

I
I

I,

.............-----

A BLACIi:SlIIITII'S STOltY.
A subscriber who is a blacksmith says that
he sees a great improvement in the temper
of the horses he shoes now as compared with
the horses he shod a few years ago, because,
as he said, owners are setting the horses
better examples.
The old maxim, .. Like
master, like man," in its spirit, extends with
even greater force to the animal creation than
to man. "Lately," he said, "a horse came
to my shop that was difficult of approach.
What have you done to this horse? I asked
of the owner." .. I have been mad with him,
I lost my temper often, and of course he does
not know what to expect from you or anybody. The horse is not to blame; the fault
is mine." This man was of the sort known
as fractious, and wholly unfit to control
others, whether man or beast; but he had
the wit to see and the justice to acknowledge
the truth. Of the civilizing influence of gentle
manners, there is no evidence so decisive as
that furnished by the lower creatures. Happy
indeed are they when owned by masters and
mistresses where" blood and judgment are
so well commingled" that their rule is one of
uniform justice, tempered with mercy.-Our
Dumb Animals.
_
A PROVIDENCEpaper relates that a servant girl in that city, who has been in this
country but a few weeks, was frightened into
hysterics by seeing her employer who had
just thrown away a cigarette, emitting smoke
through his nose. When she revived she
told the gentleman's wife that her husband
must certainly be a relative of his Satanic
Majesty to have a fire in his head.
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PUpLISHED
EVERY

THURSDAY

EVENING,

BY

AT
MORTON,

DELAWARE

TERl'IS

COUNTY,

PA.

OF SU.BSCR:IPTI~JN:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County -' SEVENTY-FIVE

CENTS.

Q-Communications
on topics 0/ local interest or
items if local news will be gladly welcomed from
t'eliabh persons in all jarts of the county. Write
briefly and to flu point and send fi~1Iors as early in
the 'week as possihl" giving /ull nll1ne ani address,
not necessary/or puhlica/ioll, but/or pri1/ate information 0/ the publisher.

MORTON,

•

...

PA., MAY

12, 1881.

CORRESPONDENCE .
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

PHILADELPHIA

LETTER.

PHILADELPHIA, May to, I88r.
EDITOR CHRONICLE:-Five
years ago today the Centennial Exhibition was opened.
Ninety-five years hence the Bi-Centenninl
of
American independence
will be celebrated in
a vastly grander manner.
By that time Mortun will have been sufficiently grown to
embrace Philadelphia
in its limits, and the
mayor and councils of the consolidation will
be called upon to extend the hospitalities of
the largest city in the world to foreign
nations.
Not having seen any previous
notice I make this as a semi-official
announcernent,
in order that the CHRONICLE
may have the honor of being the first paper
to give it publicity.
Apropos of centennial
matters the managers of the Permanent
Exhibition building are making strong efforts
throughout the country, catalogically, to sell
it by June rst, which is the time fixed for its
removal.
So far, there are no bids. It is to
be regretted
that Philadelphians
are not
public-spirited
enough to secure this buildr
ing lor large gatherings, such as State fairs,
&c., .and as a memorial of our national celeb ration.
Memorial Hall, poorly built, is
.
d
gOlllg to ecay, and unless thousands of dollars are expended on it, it will share the fate
. S
b d
o f t h e P enna.
tate uil ing, which is to be
d
b
torn
own ecause councils were too nig.
gar dl y to k eep 111 repair that which was presente d to t Ilem.
Suicides are alarmingly
prevalent,
and

..

persons are not always crazy either who
commit the rash act, and intrude their pres'dd
h'
C
H
ence un b I en on t elr
reator.
ope lost
. I'
Id I' I tl
..
f h
111 t liS wor
, Itt e Ie uncertallltle,; 0 t e
future weigh against the poverty, troubles
and disappointments
of this existence.
Drowning has been the favorite method of
exit recently, the most sensational case being
that of John Patterson's wife, last Thursday.

:as~~~~o-da;.-. Yeste~:;-Brig.'
Ge~.
W.
C. Baxter died-he
was more generally
known as colonel of the famous Baxter's
Fire Zouaves.
At a flower stand to-day I asked the name
of some flowers that had a certain familiar
look. They told me they were lilacs, Before
I would lilac that I'd go out of the flower
business, for they bore no more resemblance
to full-blown lilacs than to-be- roses do to
fully matured roses.
V. A. GRANT.
.........
DARBY TOWNSHIP
LYCEUM.
The Darby Township
Lyceum
met as
usual on last Thursday
evening, but with
fewer members than usual. The programme
was short, but sweet, consisting of an organ
solo, by Miss Lizzie Horn; reading, by Allen
Bucks; reading, by Samuel Thorp; followed
with music, by W. K. Hawkins,
entitled
"Familiar Airs;" recitation, by Miss Emma
Urian; closing with a reading, by W. K.
Hawkins, entitled "Mark Twain's Visit to
the Tomb of Shakespeare."
The Lyceum
will hold a Lilliputian Drill in aid of itself at
Holly Tree Hall, Chester, on Thursday evening, May 19th, I88r. Tickets, 25 cents, and
can be obtained from the Secretary of the
Lyceum or at the hall. The friends of the
Lyceum are cordially invited, and we will
guarantee them the worth of their money.
BAYARDO.
----CLIFTON JOTTINGS.

,.Par~. "The Blue Bottle Fly," was the title
of a song by Mr. Dwyer, of Media. This
gentleman also took the affirmative of the
question,
,,'Resolved, That the Country is
DISSOLVED
Tending Toward an Aristocracy," with Mr.
F. A. Wait on the negative.
The debate was
BONE PHOSPHATE
of ten minutes duration and was exceedingly
tame. John B. Robinson, Esq., of Media,
has promised to lecture for the Society on
Monday evening next. Subject," Sea, Ships
and Sailors."
This will be the closing meetEXTRA HEAVY SEED OATS,
ing of the season.
E. F. Wells, of this place, has received the
Agent rror the Advance Chilled Plow and the Planet
contract for the carpenter
work lor a new Jr. Horse Hoe, with the coveringattachment.
dye house which is now in course of erection
COAL, LUMBER, LIME, &c., &c.
at the mills of Lees & Holt, Leiperville.
The genial proprietor of Fort Timm is
AT
having. another story built to the kitchen of
his dwelling and is making other improvements.
Isaac Swan is doing the work.
Mr. John Young, of Philadelphia, nephew
C. G. OGDEN.
of Mr. Richard Young, moved into the cottage of the latter, near the Morton school
house, yesterday.
Kingston Goddard, M.
D., will return to his fine residence at this
place on Monday.
The Doctor has. one of
the most attractive country homes in this
vicinity.
MANUFACTURE.RS
OP
Edwin P. Hannum, of Village Green, and
FIRST-CLASS
F. P. Beatty, of Springfield, have leased the
coal yard and feed warehouse at this place,
owned by Wrn. F. Miskey, and have formed
a co-partnership
under the firm name of
Hannum & Beatty, for the sale of coal, feed,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
In our comments on the new oven built by flour, hay, lime, fertilizers and agricultural
Having leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
J. M. Geckler, last week, we unintentionally'
Th e new fi rm took possession
Imp Iements.
credited the work to the wronz~ person, on T ues d ay, an d we congratulate them in now prepared to supply a II orders for bricks that may
be entrusted to us, and would respectfully solicit the
Charles Edwards.
The work was done by having leased one of the best business stands patronage of the Public.
Christian Hermann, of Phila., who is widely along the line of the \V. C. & P. R. R.
Tr
known as an experienced and skilful oven
By t Ite will of the late Catharine School, FIRST -' C'LASS RRIC ncs AT TlIE LO
builder.
James McManus, better known in this comEST l'IARK:J..T
PRICJ<;S.
The board walk is in such a dilapidated
. as ,.'JImmy," has received $1400 and
murnty
..
condition that it is complained uf as a nui- the brick dwelling and sto
I t I,
. d
Dame! GIlbert. late foreman fo~John T. Shee, Oak
sance, The committee on this' once beautiful
re a e) occupie
Lane, wul be pleased to see old fnends and patrons.
by Thomas Madden.
By the same will Mrs. 1
thoroughfare seems to have lost all interest
DANIEL GILBERT & CO '
Quinn, relict of Wrn. Quinn, receives seven
in the walk, hence its present tottering con- acres of ground and the dwelling which she
dition and the complaint.
at present occupies, near the Morton public
Dr. Bartleson is having a fine bay window school house.
put in the eastern end of his dwelling, 8XIO
The Railroad Company has purchased a
feet. Wm, Free is doing the work.
I am prepared to attend to city and country mnvportion of the woods immediately
fronting
Thomas Lord is having a large bulk win- the station for the purpose of putting in a ings and hauling of all kinds, at short notice and very
dow put in the 'property
now occnpied by new siding. This is being done preparatory
reasonable prices. Also,
Samuel Courtney as a meat store.
This im- to tearing away the station platform and conPLOUCHINC_ AND HARROWINC,
provement has necessitated the removal of a tinuing the work of laying the new track.
by the day or acre. Orders by mail will receive
chimney flue, oneofthe
largest we have ever
'
Thomas
S. Horne informs us that he has prompt attention.
seen, being 9~ feet long by 2 feet in width.
recently purchased a farm of I06~ acres in
I have a large lot of the best varieties of cabbage
The meddlesome crowd, who congregate
~
Dorchester county, Maryland, for $tooo. The plants (early and late), eg~ plants and tomato plants,
nightly at our public corners and amuse
farm is within IY. miles of grist and saw which I will sell at low prices.
themselves by insulting male and females mills, store and post office, 4 miles distant
JAMES COWAN,
who are compelled to pass them, were before
from the Baltimore steamboat wharf, and 21/
'Squire McCormack,
on Monday morning
72
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
miles from railroad depot.
rJ:.
acres are
last. Nothing less than the committal o'fthe
';IV
under fence and 85 acres are in cultivation.
ringleaders of this gang of loafers will have
There are 2000 bearin!! fruit trees, two-thl'rds
LOUIS
RICKETTS
the effect of learning them to be decent. We
~
,
hope the antidote suggested will be adminis- of which are peach, and the balance, apples,
pears, cherries, quinces, etc.
About onetered in large doses.
lUll,
.L
l'
n
X. T. K. Duane, with his Kweer Kompany,
quarter of an acre is devoted to garden
And General Dealer in
..
fruits, such as gooseberries,
currants, etc.
U
Will give an entertainment
in the Clifton M.
C I F'IlOUr.,
J
0 . nay
E Ch
I
The dwelling is I~ stories high and contal'lls I oa,
eeu,
.
urc 1, on Saturday evening, May 21St.
. STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
Duane is first class. Those who have heard 4 rooms. but is not a very valuable structure.
him will hear him again and those who have Mr. H. says that products can be disposed of The Rest !Jllalit,1 of Lehlol. Ct?alo1lly So',1
not heard him will avail themselves of this at nearly the same prices received by farmers
CU1nberln-nd
Jlitll1")li'llo-rul
Coal
fo'r
opportunity.
LOOKOUT.
of this county.
He will remove to his new
.Blacksmiths
.. Specialty,
..........
purchase on \Vednesday next.

,

,

PURE

GROUND

BRI~KS.

BONE,

BRI£KS,

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,

Hand-M ade Bricks,

Jr-

MOVING AND HAULING!

T
l'IER,CHA~T,

COU1IISSION

Fi

ram,

She had only been married to him the day
MORTON NE\VS.
before and no cause has been assigned for
Owing to the illness in the family of one of
the act. The spot she chose was that on the participants
the musical entertainment
Girard Avenue Bridge from which Peter announced to be held in the chapel of Kedron
Abel, a manager of amusements and a book- M. E. Church on Saturday evening next, has
seller in poverty, leaped in 1876. The gallant been indefinitely
postponed.
Those who
captain of the Park Guards, with Solomonic
have purchased tickets may have their money
wisdom, thought that a sensational
poster, refunded, or if the tickets are retained holdrepresenting
a female descending
upside ers will be entitled to admission and refreshdown from an improbable bridge, suggested
ments at the festival to be given by this
the idea to her-but
the jury attributed it to church on the 4th of June next.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
temporary insanity.
The project of building a large hotel and
TIN
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
"The Babies in Our Block"-ley
Alms- Summer boarding house at this place is still
Dealer in
house have had a struggle for existence, and, in process of incubation.
The enterprise has
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
with the exception of those who have been the assurance of large patronage, and those
COAL.
be und out, have not found the existence.
As who advocate it are sanguine of success ..
one hundred per cent. of the latter (babies,
The Literary Society was fairly' attended
,
_::-::;"~
&c.
'not existence), die. the Society for the Pre- 01~ Monday evening.
The exercises opened
vention of Cruelty to Children is to take With a solo, by \'1. C. Timm, accompanied
FERNWOOD DEL. CO.• PA.
charge of them in future
On-dit it is agi- on the organ by Miss Ada Dolbey; music. on
Orates Fire-E1. k d
.
'
tated to replace the present Board of Guar· the organ and violin, by Profs. Allen and
'
riC an Castings,
EORGE R. VERNON, Itl. D:,
dians with gentlemen 110tso intimately asso- \Vhiteley, who were enthusiastically
applaudOPALLKINOS
(University of l'ennsYlvaGnEI~iH'
PHYSICIAN AND SUR
•
ciated with politics.
ed and deservedly praised.
A recitation
_ ~URNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
CL:IJ!'TON JIEIGUTS,
DEL, CO.,
'Col. Scott having had a third stroke of titled" The Gambler's \V.~ "
,en
Ti119A. M.
paralysis is not likely to recover; although l I' rendered by Miss
I e, was cleverly'
l:"~~d-le~~~/!NE
BUII.DlNG LOTS
OPPICEHOURS: 12 to t P. M.
Jennie Yates, of Ridley
Apply to E. W. SMI'l,."H1or"t°ln.
each Sox,Sofeet.
, .Ll' orton.
Pa.
7 t08 P. M.

~TOVES,

HEATEUS
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nAND
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LOCAL NEWS.

FISHERMEN

IN TROUBLE.

NEWS

The Authorities
o~
Je ....ey Confiseate
the Boats and Nets of Pennsyl-

~n our last issue we called attention to the
seizure of the boats and nets of several Chester fishermen, bythe authorities of Bridgeport, New Jersey, for the alleged violation of
a New Jersey law which prohibits gill net
fishing on the Delaware from sundown Saturday evening to sunrise Monday morning.
About 9 o'clock on Saturday evening last the
New Jersey authorities made a similar arrest
near Tinicum island. The boats and nets
beloning to Thomas Blizzard and William
Rump, Richard Wood and son, Wm. Miller,
and several others were confiscated.
When
the tug containing the representatives
of
Jersey justice' put in an appearance, there
were about a dozen nets set, but some of the
fishermen succeeded in getting the nets on
their boats and reached the shore without
being overhauled.
"Dick" Wood and son
had their net on the boat and were pulling
ashore, but the J erseymen levelled a gun at
them and ordered them to surrender.
The fishermen secured the services of
Wm. B. Broomall, Esq., who accompanied
them to Bridgeport on Monday morning,
where they had a hearing before a Justice of
the Peace. The fishermen were allowed to
take their property upon depositing $15 as
security that it would be returned on Wednesday next, at which time it will be sold at
public auction.
The law upon which the Fish Warden of
New Jersey acts is that passed by the New
Jersey Legislature Nov. 28, 1822, and made
concurrent by the Legislature of Pennsylvania in June 29. 1823. It prohibits the casting
or drawing of a seine or net within the juris
diction of the State of New Jersey from sunset on Saturday to sunrise on Monday. This
act gives a general system seemingly directed
to shore net fisheries, and providing for penalties and their collection.
It looks to a
supervision
by the authorities
of fishing
places whether fished with seines or gill nets,
and regulates the sizes of the meshes of gill
nets. It also contains a repealing clause of
inconsistent laws.
In 1833 the New Jersey Legislature passed
an act continuing the same system of regulating fisheries, which was assented to by act
of the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
April 3,
1837. Both States passed a subsequent law
in 1851. which stipulates that no person, an
inhabitant of either the States of New Jersey
or Pennsylvania,
shall be subjected to the
Fern,vood IteDls.
pains and penalties prescribed by law for
The West End Band fair closed on Tues- illegal fishing in the river Delaware with gill,
day evening of last week. The gold watch seine or drift net, unless he shall so fish in
was voted to Mr. Ridgway, of Haddington,
some pool or fishing place, entered as such
who had votes amounting to $to7. Harvey according to law, being a concurrent act reBonsall received the set of harness and R. E. pealing former acts. ,~~
_
Ridgway the clock. A tea set of china dishes
which was chanced off among those who had
.. Those Evening Bells."
purchased season tickets, wa,; won by Miss
\'1. C., of Cary's Bank, Ridley, calls our
Annie Wilson, of \Vest End. The net profits attention to an omission in the third verse of
will amount to several hundred dollars.
the song of "The Evening Bells," published
MiSS Mary V. Hood, sister of Rev. A. L. in our last issue under the head of "A BeauHo.O?, former pastor of the M. E. Church, is tiful Incident."
As these beautiful lines of
Vlsltmg friends in our village.
Moore are marred somewhat by the omission
The Fernwood Cemetery is filling up very we make the correction and republish that
fast. There were five funerals there on portion of the article:Sunday last. One of these, a member of
Those ev'ning bells, those ev'ning bells,
Greble P t G
How many a tale their music tells
h
os,.
A. R., was the largest we
Of youth, and home.and Ihat sweet time,
ave seen for a long time. It was accomWhen last I heard their soothingchime.
panied
by the Americus Band •
D
Those joyous hours are passed away.

FroID AU Around.

The Spring meeting of the Rose Tree Club
will come off on Thursday next, May 19th.
\V. A Speakman, of Wallace township,
Chester county, is the possessor of a cow
which gives milk from six teats.
The eighth annual field meeting of the
Swarthmore
College Athletic Association
will be held next Saturday, commencing at
I I o'clock, A. M.
Carpenters, bricklayers and stone-masons
are busy all over the county, and contractors
are complaining
about their .. inability to
secure sufficient help.
Workmen are engaged in building a bridge
over the creek on the Baltimore pike, near
Angora, which has interfered somewhat with
travel, vehicles being compelled to go around
through Cardington.

Exclusive

Dress Trimmings
House,

BEE-HIVE

A Malvern youth is considerably
"put
out" because his girl told him to wait in the
parlor until she got through washing the
dishes. She didn't wash any dishes, however, but went off with another fellow, who
was waiting in the kitchen.-West
Chester
Local News.
James D. Gay, the original carpetbagger,
who carried the first mail bag that passed
through Baltimore after the riot there on the
19th of April, 1861, and who is credited in
Lossing's History of the Late Civil War with
rendering invaluable assistance in the defeat
of the Rebel conspiracy
to destroy the
national capital, on the 18th of April, 1861,
visited friends in Morton a few days ago.

17 and 19 North

STORES,

PARTRIDGE & RICHARDSON,

BREAD!

Eighth

Street,

BREAD!
GEOKLER'S

J. M8

OLD HELIABLE BAI{ERY,

Ii
i'.
j'

~LIFT-oN HEIGHTS.
FRESH

BREAD,

"

ROLLS

AND

Sun.lay

at the Lazaretto.

Sunday was another big day at 'the Lazaretto, visitors arriving during the entire day
from Philadelphia, Chester, Media and nearly
every section of Delaware county. Of course,
the inevitable dish of planked shad graced
the board, to the delight and satisfaction of
epicures.
The bars of both hotels were run
to their full capacity, and sparkling wine and
foaming lager were consumed in large quantities, and Media" only seven miles away."
Everything was quiet and orderly about the
premises, but Tinicum fears not the law of
the county, which closes every other bar on
the Sabbath.
In her Godless way she goes
on and prospers, but the day of reckoning is
not far distant, unless the officers of Delaware county completely ignore their duty.Chester Evening News.
OLLECTIONS.-BILLS.

RENTS

C Eachus, Constable,Morton, Del. Co., Pa

BISCUITS
::sv:cny

::M:OnN:c::ro-.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON

HANI>

WEDDINGS

AND

AND
WITH

MADB

TO

ORDER.

PARTIES
FINE

SUPPLIED

CAKES.

~utfit furni.!=ihed
free, with {uJl instruction
lor conducting the most profitable business
that anyone can engage in. The business is
so ~asy to learn, and our instructions are so simple and
plain, that anyone can make great profits from the very
start. No one can fail who is willing to work. Women
are as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn
large sums. Many have;:made;:at the business over one
hundred dollars in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage are surpri!=iedat the
ease and rapidity with which they arc able to make
moncy: You can engagc in this business during your
spa~e l1!"fic.
at great profit. You do not have to inve~t
capital ln It. \Ve take all the risk. Those who need
ready mOlley, should write to us at onCt:. All furnished free. Addre ..s TRUB & Co., Augusta, ,Maine.

$10

.Morton, Del. Co.,

F

Latest ~tyles. A full assortment of
Gold and Silver \Vatches,. Silverware
and Spectacles at the Lowest .Prices
and Quality Guaranteed.
' .~

BEAUTIFUL BAY 0---

Mare, 141.4handshigh. Gentle and good ~~
driver. Suitable {orcarriage or saddle. Lan lJe

seen at the st..ble of ~hss SUB C. PEARCE.

J/!)j

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!
A large slock of Jewelry of the

SEAT CARRIAGE
to
D. C. MILLER,
FORApplySALE.-TWO
Pa.
OR SALE.-o\

, J
I

AND

Taxes colle;:ctedon Reasonable Terms, by Emmor

No.8

..

.:.J
\
..
~~

E. :a=OLL"
South Orange

St., Media.

1\lorton, Dd. Co., Pa.

NOTICE.-WE

HEREBY

NOTIFY

ALL

per~ons who are indebted to u!; that we have
authorized 1\lr. E. \V. Smith to receipt bill...for
\VagoI1, finely finished. Also, a Second-hand moneys due thiS firm. All bills should be settled as
Germantown \Vagon and an Express \V61gon. early as practicable.
Apply to
WOLF & EVANS,
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
l.amb Tavern, Springfield, Del. Co., POI.
1\lorton, Pa., 1St mo., 6th, 1881.

OR

F

SALE.-A

NEW

GERMANTOWI\

F

A....'

!

LARGEST

A boy living with Samuel Pancoast, of
Marple, was thrown from a horse against a
gate post, one day last week, and narrowlv
escaped being killed.
Dr. S. P. Bartleso;1
attended the injured lad ..

aniel Gilbert & Co., the brick manuAnd many a heart that then was gay.
OR SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
faClurers, have sold 300,000 bricks and are.
Within the tomb nowdarkly dwells,
and pool table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
Everything complete and ln good condition.
constantly receiving orders.
The firm make
And hears no more thoseev'ning bells I
Will be sold low. Can be seen by applying at this
a superior brick and they have a prosperous
And so 'twill be when I am gone,
office.
future before them.
That tuneful peal willstill ring on,
The St'l
S
Wh.·leother bards shall walk these dells,
LARGE "UANTITY
OF FACE BACK
. a
ver tar Minstrels, of Darby, will
give
And sing your praise, sweet ev'ning bells!
iog Foundation and Dimension Stone, for sale,
n entertainment
in the Masonic Hall
at ReasonableRates, and on terms to suit pur'
on the evening of May 28th.
Visit oC Inspeetion.
chasers. Apply to or address.
Wid
JOHN J, GOGLE.
e earn from good authority that at least
A Committee of the Board of Health an
Ridley Park, Pa.
twelve
new
d
II'
.
h'I'
d
b
1-----------------F
we mgs Will be erected in 'Vest City Council, of P I a., accompame
Y
ernlwood h during the Summer.
Dr. H. C. members of the press, paid a visit of
SfAhLEbOFb S~OCSK:-fiATI,'THE
h in.'spec- PUB~1C
premIses 0 t e su scn er. to pring e u town·
B art
eson as built a new stable back of his tion to the Lazaretto yesterday,
avmg m I
ship, Del. Co., Pa., near Holt's mill, on
d well'mg, I8x20 feet.
view the improvement
of the grou~ d s an d II 2nd-day, Monday, 5th month, May 16th,
Mr. Isaac G. Tracy, of this place, and Miss I buildings at that place. During an mterval
1881,
Mary HOlmes, of West End were united in in the proceedings
'Squire McMullen went About 40 head of Fresh Cows, ~pringers. and a few
the hoI b d
.'
.
d d'
k'
~""
Feeders. AmongIhlS lot are ~~ .... "
out shad fishmg and succee e III ma . mg
. "~:'
. ble Cows•
j ,,(
even' Y Oll s of matnmon" J' on Saturday
~ ,,' <. some very d eSlra
Ing last. We hope the young couple quite a haul. \Villiam Miller, of .the Rtver. .~
They are f,om Westmorelan~ . ,--=""
l1lay grow old and
d
._ .d H t I fi rnished the party With a sump- j county, and generallyg.ve the best of sauslacl.wn.All
tOce
gray, an
never
expert
$1 e
0 e, u
•
stock warranted as represented. 60 days credIt.
a shadow of a shade of displeasure
to tuous plank shad dmner and the usual reWM. H. LOWNES.
Il1ar their happine~~,
\VILL TELL.
freshments.
GEO.WORRELL,
Auc.

I

\";

BR:IEFS.

lteIDs of Interest

vanta Fishernten.

'. ':;-:-:-.(~t

ESTATE

OF

J.ACOB'VALTEU,

DE-

.1

ceased.-Letters
1e~tamentary upon the above
Estate having been granted to the undersigned
an persons indebted thereto are requested to mak~
payment, and tho~e havin~ claims will please present

them without delay to HENRIETTA WALTER

Executrix,
,
:Morton, Delaware Co., Pa.

.

HIGUEST

CASU PRICES

PAID

FOR

Rags~ Pdper, Iron, Lead, Copper. Bags and
llag~lt1g, Was~e, Bottle§, Carpet and Bones.
Also Furmture Repaired and Varnished
Orders by

mail promptly attended to. C. MURPHY,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

PAPERIIANGING PROMPTLY ATTEND.
FOR SAI.E.-A NEW SPAR SPRING TOP
ed to by Thomas Schumacher Practical Paper
and Curtain Hanger, 1\lorton, Del. Co., Pa.

Buggy, light and strong. Fitted with Brewster's
Jatest side bar spring, drop perch, sted tires and
axles, patent boxes, finest leather. top, trimmed in
green cloth. A very handsome and stylish wagon
Shipped here by the maker as a sample. Can be see~
by applying to
A. B EARLE
Oak Lane Station, W. C. & P:R. R.

:

\

WIT

AND

WISDOM

•

-I
•

!

SELECTED.

-Ajury
in Bangor, Me., which returned a
verdict for $150.61~, is said to have stood
divided for two hours and a half upon the
half cent.

t

·······ANEQUINOCTIAL STORM
0F

DELIGHT

-Wht>n the types are made to say that an
honest man is the nobbiest work of God, it
is time to throw glass bombs into the cornposing-room.i--Boston Globe.
-There is a great deal of religion in this
world that is like a life preserver, only put
on at the moment of immediate danger, and
then half the time put on hind-side before.

,
i'

•

-It would be very awkward just now if
the Indians were to make an attack on the
frontier.
Pretty near all the United States
army is in New York atttending the Whittaker trial.

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

PEOPLE OVER THE

]qONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

VOL. I. ---NO. 49.

Tubular

BREAD!

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS

AND

BROKERS,

::39 SO'O"'J:'= 'J:'=J::eD

ROLLS

BISCUITS

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND

WEDDINGS

AND

AND
WITH

MADa:

TO ORDER.

PARTIES
FINE

SUPPLIED

CAKES.

HAND-MADE BRICKS,
OF UNEQUALLED

QUALITY,

MADE AT THB

-A droll fellow fished a rich old gentleman
out of a mill pond and refused the offer of 25
cents from the rescued miser. "Oh! that's
too much!" exclaimed he; "taint worth it 1"
and he handed back 21 cents, saying calmly
as he pocketed 4 cents, "That's. about right."

-A Cleveland man sold a finger to a surgeon, to be transferred to a wealthy patient's
incomplete hand. The price was $100. Half
was paid down on amputation, and the oth~r
half has become the subject of a laWSUit.
The former owner of the finger demands its
retur~, in default of payment, and the question arises whether a Judge can order it cut
off the hand of the present owner.

BREAD,

Morton Brick Yard,

NE",V PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

,vlth 4-lnch

NO
SMELL!

"'Vicks.

NE",V PATTERN-Three

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

Burners,

with 4-lnch

NO
ASHES!

"'Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

[DRAllU~HTS AFFE~T rr i
A PERFECT
OIL STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR

ENDURES

PURE GROUND

EVERY

THOMPSON'S

WIND.

HOUSE

FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

BRIDGE,

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
PAJlNTlE:RS,

Stove and Hardware

House-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

NORWOOD, Del. Co., Pa.
GRAINING.

GLAZING

AND CALCIMINING.

.Add,·ess-:JUdley"ille,

Del. Co., Pa.

SHE PUT IN IIER

EVERYWHERE.
NO'3

Burner,

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height,

•• inches .

EVERYWHERE.

TIllIE.

BRI£KS.

BRI£KS.

AT

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,
LOUIS

Hand-IVIade Bricks,

RICKETTS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
And General Dealer in

Coal, Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay,
STRAW
The Best

AND

PHOSPHATES,

Qllalitll of LehiU"

Cumberland

Coal only Soltl

Bituminous

.Blacksmiths

Coal

for

a Specialty,

WAREHOUSE A~D

OF

FIRST -CLASS

YARD:-

CLIFTON STATION, W.C. & P.R.R.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
Having leased the Brick Yard at Fer~wood we are
now prepared to supply all orders for bricks t~a.t may
be entrusted to us, and would respectfully SOhClt the
patronage of the Pubiic.
FIRST-CLA.SS
EST

BRICICS

MARICl-.T

AT THE

LOW-

PRICES.

Daniel Gilbert. late foreman for John T. Shee, Oak
Lane, will be pleased to see old friends and patrons.

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.

__ -.-Jll~
_

For the

CUH.ONICLR.

IS THERE

nv

IIE!'IRV

A GOD 1
CRANER.

The day will come-and
may I do something to help it hither-when
the youth of
our country will recognize that, taken in
itself, it is a more manly, and therefore in
the old, true sense, a more gentle. thing to
follow a good handicraft, ifit make the hands
as black as a coal, than to spend the day in
keeping books and making up accounts,
though therein the hands remain white. Not
but that from a higher point of view still, all
work, set by God, and done divinely. is of
equal honor; but where there is a chance I
would rather see a boy of mine choose rather
to be a blacksmith, or a watchmaker, or a
bookbinder, than a clerk. Production, making, is a higher thing in the scale of reality
than any mere transmission, such as buying
and selling.
It is, besides, easier, to do
honest work than to buy and sell honestly.

This is a question which, for centuries, has
excited numerous discussions, pungent criticisms, and, on the side of infidelity, has
resulted in very ambiguous
expres~;ion;
and though the estimate which the Psalmist
attaches to the man who denies the existence
of God, viz., "The fool hath said in his heart'
there is no God," (Psalms 14,1;) in ourjudgment is correct. Knowledge and reason pro.
duce this emphatic answer-Then'
is a God I
Human prejudices often rise in opposition
to the Gospel of Christ, declaring it fabulous,
yet in all such instances it is not wisdom
which thus enters her protest against truth,
but extreme folly; and every sentiment, and
every doctrine, that is antagonistic to, and
which conflicts with, divine revelation, comes
not from a wise and understanding heart, but
they emanate from that universal, perfidious
misanthropist-the
Devil; and they will
devastate the immortal soul of man forever.
Go even to the far distant isles of the sea,
and lo! we will find even there the poor,
.. benighted heathen,"
in possession of a
knowledge which, in its real character, far
surpasses the knowledge of many learned
men of the present day. It is a knowledge
of a higher power than that of nature or of
men; they would laugh at superstitious infidellty, and well they may. Oh! infidelity,
Though time, talent, life, and souls
Thou hast consumed,
Heathens will still be saved
When thou art doomed.

The more honor, of course, to those who are
honest under the greater difJiculty.
In
humility we must choose the easiest, as we
must hold our faces unllinchingly to the
hardest, even to the seeming impossible,
when it is given us to do.-Geo. Macdonald.

Oh! infidelity, thy seared conscience, as a
black mantle, will enshroud thy dead soul
when, because of thy sin, it is delivered by
the great Judge eternal to thy father, the
Devil, to be consigned to the deep, dark
abyss of death to suffer the penalty of a

DIGNITY OF LABOlt.

Man builds his castles fair and high,
Whatever
river runneth by,
Great cities rise in every land,
Great churches show the builder's hand,
Great arches, monuments and towers,
Fair palaces and pleasing bowers;
Great work is done, be't here and there,
And well man worketh everywhere;
But work or rest, whateer befall.
The farmer he must feed them all.
-Charles G. Leland.

MAN"UPACTURERS

LAl\1P.

Pike, near I1lorton, Del. Co., Pa.
AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

Smith hammereth cheerily the sword,
Priest preacheth pure and holy word,
Dame Alice worketh broidery well,
Clerk Richard tales of love can tell,
The tap wife sells her foaming beer,
Dan Fisher fishes in the mere,
A nd courtiers ruffle, strut and shine,
\Vhile pages bring the Gascon wine;
But fall to each whate'er befall,
The farmer he must feed them all,

BONE,

C. G. OGDEN.

GARRETT EDWARDS,
Baltllllore
SHOEING

befall,

Pacific Guano,

and Sold on CommIs-

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

But fall to each whatc'er

It lies in the power of the humblest of our
number to do a great deal of good-and vice
For instance, one day last week a
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere, versa.
are invited to examine the superior quality of my Brooklyn woman gave her servant girl thirtyBricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away six hours' notice to quit, and within that
dissatisfied.
short space of time the girl (besides doing
Bricks shipped 10 all points in the United Stales.
her work, eating six square meals, hunting a
new place, and enjoying a refreshing night's
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention,
sleep), said her mistress was at home to
seventeen peddlers and eight infuriated
CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
duns; lent the latch key to a sneak thief of
her acquaintance; told the lover of one of her
l'o .•t Office-lIrORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
young mistresses, who had come to propose
to her, that Miss Florence was not at home
to him, but was expecting his rival; dropped
Miss Alice's false teeth into the furnace half
an hour before her bethrothed arrived from
California to clasp her to his breast; told the
milkman that her mistress wanted no more
DISSOLVED
of his chalk and water, and would see him
BONE PHOSPHATE,
further before she would pay his swindling
bill, thus inducing him to sue the old woman
for its amount and slander, and drove the
new minister down the front steps and half
across the road with a broom, with the reEXTRA HEAVY SEED OATS, mark that they had a sewing-machine
already and so didn't want to buy another
Agent for the Advance Chilled Plow and Ihe Planet
one.-Chic.
Jr. Horse Hoe, with the covering attachment.

COAL, LUMBER. LIME, &c., &c.

STREET

S'J:':eE::5:'J:'.

SIOn.

a fear;

-----I!II--... .....
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PHILADELPHIA.
Slocks and Bondo Purchased

ANECDOTE OF TOIlI COR"'IN.

sage thinks long on many a thing
the maiden muses on marrying;
minstrel harpeth merrily,
sailor plows the foaming sea.
huntsman kills the good red deer,
was without

50 CENTS A YEAR.

It is stated of Tom Corwin that once after
giving a remarkably humorous speech which
sent a great audience into shouts of laughter,
he went off in a coach ,vith three young men
who greatly admired him. They waited'
patiently for the quips and jokes they fancied
so great a wit must evolve from his inner
consciousness. They were amazed to see
him peculiarly sad and quiet. At last he said:
,; The world will always honor the teacher
and despise the clown. Would to God that
I had never cracked a joke; but now every.
body expects me to be funny, and I am
obliged to be so." lIe then relapsed into
silence, and the young men, appreciating his
feelings were silent to the end of the journey.
,-~-....... -

The farmer he must feed them all.

AND

-" My son," said a philosophical father to
his beloved offspring, "if you do not stay
out late, you will be in early; if you do not
spend your money, you will ha.ve it in yo~r
pocket; and if you do not drink, you Will
never get drunk."-Phila.
Sun.

-A man of tact always manages to get out
of a difficulty. The clerk of a parish, whose
business was to read the" first lesson," came
across the chapter in David in which the
names Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
occur twelve times, and finding it extremely
difficult to pronounce these names he went
through the chapter referring to them as "the
aforesaid gentlemen."

The
And
The
The
The

£LIFT-GN HEIGHTS.
FRESH

ALL.

My lady sweeps along in state,

And the soldier

-" My lovely husband, my dearest \Villiam-"
"There,
dear, never mind; you
muss my collar. It's all right; I saw you
buy the hat. How much is the bill? I'll give
you the money next week. Don't cry.-McGregor News.

I,

FARIIIER FEEDETII

My lord rides through his palace gate,

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

-I have been driven many times to my
knees by the overwhelming conviction that I
had nowhere else to go. My own wisdom,
and that of all about me, seemed insufficient
for that day.-Abraham
Lincoln .

.:» Have you such a thing as a piece of
soap about this establishment," asked a man
at the bar of a Texas hotel. "No," was the
reply, "but in the next room you can find the
corpse of the man who asked me that question in the presence of company yesterday."

BREAD!

THE

Jet M .. GEOKLER'S

-A young man who had begun telling a
spinster what kind of tea he liked best, said,
" I have loved Oo-Iong." The maiden turned
scarlet and. declared that she would not be
made the subject of puns at this age of life.

\
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broken law. .. During the Reign of Terror
in France, which was avowedly the reign of
The small boy of Baltimore is notoriously atheism; I frankly confess," said a member
inventive. One particular specimen is famous of the French Convention, "that I am an
for several squares arouud his home. Not to atheist;
and although the revolutionary
mention such ordinary recreatious as tying a leaders sought to destroy every vestige of
bunch of tin cans to a dog's tail, he recently Christianity, by closing the church"s, etc.,
tied two cats tog"ther and hung them over a and by declaring there is no God-and
that
door-bell knob of a wealthy citizen's resi- d"ath is an et"rnal sle"p, as a nation they
dence. But his latest exploit is still better, could not, and did not prosper.
France
or worse, as you choose. His juvenile heart was like a troubled sea, a s"a of blood,
yearned for a kite-string.
He had a k'ite, und"r the reign of ath"ism, the people at
and also an ugly, disreputable looking dog. last recoiled from the impious and horrid
Accompanied by this beast he went into a system, and that same convention was con.
drug-store, and planking down a penny, strained to recognize by enactment, the "Xasked for its "qui valent in licorice. While istence of God and the immortality of the
the c1erk's back was turned, the wicked soul.
Infidelity has 'been met at every
small boy tied to his dog's tail the end of the point of doctrine, it has long since been
ball of cord which is in a case on every ortho· answered by well substantiated
and con.
dox retail store counter. Then he gave his vincing proofs of the fallacy of its teachings,
dog a harsh kick, and yelled at him to go and like the ant struggling in th'e hand of a
home. The dog went, and in his best time. giant for fre"dom, so infidelity is struggling
He had got off with ahout enough string for for pre-eminence, but, alas! in vain is the
a ~ery respecI.abl: kite while the clerk ~as atte~,pt,. it has I~ng si~ce reached its climax,
domg up the hconce. The boy cut the stnng, and IS disappearing hke the vapQr, fading
and the'end of what he had was out of the with life like the leaf, with reason, analogy,
store in a "jiffy." And as that small boy ay, and conscience on the side of truth, and
leisurely sauntered out of that store, smear- Christianity as incontestable proofs of the
ing his mouth with that licorice, the absent- fact that is stated in scripture, "Every knee
minded drug-clerk thought he never had seen shall bow and every tongue confess to God."
a boy take so little interest in things in
----;--_
........
I
LOVE
1., on the front of the throne
of
genera.
.. ... ~ _
God, but justice and judgment, with inexorHE that never changed any of his opin. able dread, follow behind; and where law is
ions, never corrected any of his mistakes; slighted and mercy despised. when they have
and he who was never wise enough to find rejected those who would be their best
out any mislakes in himself, will not be friends, then comes justice with her hoodcharitable enough to excuse what he reckons winked eye, and with the sword and scales.
mistakes in olhers.
-James A. Garfield.
A BOY'S STRATAGE:U.
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ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County
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J¥irCommUlliClltions on topics of local interest or
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briefly an,l to the point and send favors as early in
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CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

... --4 ...

FERNWOOD

BY

MORTON,

moved to speak-contrast
the two extremes
of Protestant religion-the
Protestant
Episcopal Church and the meeting of Hicksite
Quakers.
V. A. GRANT.

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
PIIILADELPIIIA, May 17, 1881.

.----.------

NOTES.

Mr. H. M. Hoffner, the well-known milk
dealer of our village, recently lost a purse
containing $40.00, in Philadelphia.
He advertised his misfortune in a Phila. paper and
offered a reward of $10.00 for its return. The
purse fell into good hands, and Mr. Hoffner
was notified by the finder to call for his
property.
So much for advertising.'
The station agent at this place has a good
humored way of putting things, as will be
seen by reading the following notice which
we find posted in the waiting room :When you eat apples, cakes, peanuts and
Hsieh,"
Don't empty your dirt on the floor I beseech,
For it is the intention, and always has been,
To keep this room comfortable, tidy and
clean.
And now, in conclusion,just
a word moreDon't smoke and chew tobacco and spit on
the floor!
The season for strawberries, ice cream, and
other delectable dishes, will be inaugurated
here with a grand musical entertainment and
strawberrv festival by the Fernwood
1\1. E.
Church. . Friday and Saturday
evenings,
May 27th and 28th, is the time fixed for this
joyous occasion, when young and old will
assemble, like bees around a hive, to devour
the good things in preparation for them.

day evening of this month, to convene ~he
first Thursday evening in October, or earher.
The Literary Committee were authorized to
get up a grand entertainment
to be held on
the last evening of the lyceum, and charge a
nominal sum of admission for the benefit of
the lyceum.
BAYARDO.

-----._.-........

-

MORTON NEWS.
Supervisor Harper has been diligently engaged for some time past on the new road
from Amosland Terrace 10 South avenue,
Spring Hill. A substantial bridge has been
built across the stream in the meadow east
of Newlin's woods and the road is now in a
good traveling condition.
The apple trees
in the road running through J. H. Irwin's
property
have been removed,
and other
necessary work completed, for all of which
he has the thanks of the community.
The Rev. Mr. Blackledge has arranged to
hold a Bible class every Saturday evening
for the study of the lesson of the following
Sunday, commencing on Saturday evening
next, in the chapel of Kedron M. E. Church.
AII persons, whether members of the school
or not, are invited to attend.
The American says :-" \Ve have it from
the best authority that an iron foundry is
soon to be built at Morton, with a capital of
$200,000; it will employ 50 hands at the start
and cast the iron plates for Mr. J. H. Irwin's
patent coal oil stove." \Ve have been unable
to obtain any reliable or definite information
in regard to this new industry, but we hope
the rumor may prove a reality.
Six days are insufficient to satisfy the energies and ambitions of some business men,
and as a consequence their places are opened

RICHARD YOUNG.

MORTON

Poultry Yards,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Richard Young & Son.
EGGS

F

OR HATCHIN

EGGS

FOR

G.

HATCHING.

LIGHT BRAHMAS,
DARK BRAHMAS,
WHITE COCHINS,
BLACK COCHINS,
BUFF COCHINS,
PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
WHITE LEGHORNS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
PLYlIIOUTH ROCKS,
BLACK HAMBURGS,

EDITOR CHRONICLE:- The Brush Electric
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAlIIBURGS.
Light Company propose to Light Chestnut
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
street, from the Schuylkill to the Delaware
LANGSHANS,
rivers, a distance of two and a half miles,
.-B. B. RED GAMES,
for one "ear, for $5000.
RIDLEYVILLE
ITEMS.
Our ~i1itary organizations,
commencing
G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS,
The Rev. Mr. Pike has announced that he
with the rst Reg't on the evening of the 9th
on Sunday.
The proper observance of the B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS,
will preach on the subject of temperance on Sabbath as a day of rest and as a time when
inst. and ending with the Gray Invincibles
last Saturday night, have passed their annual Sunday evening next. In view of the dese- men shall cease from their accustomed labor
SILVER DUCKWING GAME BANTAMS.
Spring inspeCtion and are a fine body of cration of the Sabbath and the intemperate
is not only a divine command but it is also
Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
habits of Tinicum we should say the subject
troops.
an observance required by the 'Iaws of the baskets~shipped
by Express from Morton
Our courteous Registrar of the \Vater De- was both appropriate and timely.
State, and for fear that the intricacies of the $3.00 for 13-except
B. Leghorns and Ply.
Our good-natured
friend and shoemaker,
partment, Annesley Newlin Keithler, reports
law on this point may not be well understood 1 mouth Rocks, $2.00 for 13.
the receipts from Water Rents for the past 1\1r. Isaac Green, has removed his shop to by some persons in this vicinity we throw out VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX.
four months to have been $1,026,431; our city what is known as the "Old Parsonage," on this gentle hint, in the hope that they may
CEPT SUNDAY.
must either be growing rapidly or else people the pike,just beyond Mr. James Reid·sstore.
avoid the penalty of its violation.
He
still
supplies
new
soles
to
well-worn
drink more water than they did formerly, for
In the field sports of the Athletic Associathe receipts for the entire year of 1803 were travelers who wish to mend their ways, and tion of the Pennsylvania University, held at
those who are down at the heel he counsels
only $960.
Stenton, Philadelphia, on Saturday last, Mr.
Novel method of advertising, that of Oak to walk upright, (or right up to his shop.)
Edward Lownes, of Springfield, who belongs
Frank
Lodge,
brother
of
James
Lodge,
the
Hall last Saturday-sending
up a balloon,
to the Senior team, in the standing broad
fastened on which was an order for a suit blacksmith, has rented the wheelwright shop jump, scored 9ft. y. in., IX inches less than
AND
DEALER
IN
of clothes for the lucky boy who should of the latter, and settled down to business the winner.
In the tug of war the Seniors
here.
Frank is a good workman
and a
capture it.
defeated the Juniors in I m. 4 s., and the
The movement for the early closing of genial, good fellow, and we feel sure he will Seniors were then defeated by the Freshmen,
do
well.
\Vm.
Jones
is,
also
doing
a
good
stores is steadily gaining ground and should
A£ORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA,
after a hard struggle, in 2 m. 20 s.
meet with the approval of all business men, business and has recently employed a jourJoshua 1\1ellor, the Morton tinsmith, has
Tinware on hand and 1\Iade to Order.
as it would be to their advantage
to show neyman to assist him.
lately bought a horse and wagon, to keep
Mr.
James
Galloway
is
ereCting
a
three·
some consideration for their clerks, salesmen
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
pace with his growing business.
It will TIN
and bookkeepers.
Probably no class of em- story frame dwelling, 33X36feet, near 1\Ioore's probably not be long before he will have to
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
It is to be finished by the first of
ployees do more exhaustive labor than con- station.
employ several workmen.
scientous bookkeepers.
Obliged to have first- July, and will be occupied by 1\Ir. G.
The last meeting of the Literary Society,
The entertainment
given in the Prospect
class references as to brains and charaCter,
of the season, was held on Monday evening
and frequently desired to give security, be- 1\1. E. Church on Thursday evening last was
last. As announced, John B. Robinson, Esq.,
The exercises throughout
fore obtaining a situation, they are expeCted well attended.
of Media, was present and leCtured on the
\
The singing by 'the
to familiarize themselves
with the business were very satisfaCtory.
"Sea, Ships and Sailors."
The leCture was
Schubert
Quartette
and
the
readings
of
Miss
in detail, are looked upon as responsible for
a masterly effort, being a review of navigaOP ALLKINDS
everybody's
blunders;
and although aiding Allie Edwards deserve special mention. A
tion from its earliest history, interspersed
TICE
materially in making money for their em- dialogue, "Mrs. Partington's Tea Party," in
•
with anecdotes of sea life and seafaring men, FURNISHED AT SHORT NO
_which
Misses
Trainer,
McFarland,
Miller
ployers by the proteCtion of interests
in
and the attention of the audience was held
and
Kimble,
participated,
was
amusing
and
numberless ways, are yet obliged to content
Following the leCture the So.
This church will throughout.
themselves with a very moderate salary be- the parts were well taken.
ciety attended to some business matters and
hold
a
strawberry
festival
on
Thursday,
Fricause the market is full of newly-fledged
adjourned sine die.
DEALER
IN
Business College bo,?kkeepers,
who, for the day and Saturday evenings, June 2, 3,4. We
sake of wearing store clothes and being in advise your readers to keep this in mind, for
town have left the farm and are willing to they always have a good time 011these occaDAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
give their services at a nominal figure, trust- sions as well as good things in abundance.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
,...
ing to Providence and the" old folks" to pull
:3S SO't:T'r:a: 'r:a::t:~D
S'r~E:E:':t:'.
DARBY TOWNSHIP
LYCEUM.
through.
OILS, PAINTS. VARNiSHES
The Lyceum met, as usual, on last ThursPHILADELPHIA.
\Vest Phila. is to have a new post office. It
AND
is to be built one·story, 38 ft_by 76, on Thirty- day evening, with a pretty good attendance.
SLocksand Bond. P';rchased and Sold on Commis.
The programme for the evening was as fol·
eighth street, south of Market.
sian.
WINDOW
GLASS,
by Miss Kate Shaw; essay, by
Too much Sunday beer at Ridgeway Park lows:-Music,
leads to rioting; if the managers desire to W. K. Mitchell, entitled "The Reciprocal In1
recitation,
by W. K.
maintain for it that respeCtability claimed at fluence of Nations;"
the outstart, they should take care that the Hawkins, also one by Miss May Hertzler, of
This recitadisgraceful scenes of last Sunday are not re- Phila., entitled "Ask Mama."
I $10?o~~:tn~u;:t;:~h~e:;;0;;~t;ro%~~li$
peated.
It is fast relapsing into the old tion was rendered in a very creditable manI
that anyone can engage In.
"mpleand
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE
1.0 easy to learn, and our insIrucIionsfiref~~ thever)'
ner, and was followed with a song, by Miss
Smith's Island state.
,
'plain that anyone can make great pro t5 r k Women
Two large religious bodies have held their Jordan; recitation, by Miss Lizzie Hawkins,
Baltimore Pike, near l\'lorton, Del. Co., PI'. t start:
No one can fail who is willing to
'can earn
S
are as successful as men. Boys and g.
s overolle
deliberations
amongst us during the past of Sharon HiII,entitled "Which Shall it Be?"
HOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
large sums. Many have made at the bU~lneJike
it ever
recitation, by Miss Hertzler, entitled "Cur.
weelr.
One, in costly church, elabor~tely
doI1ars in a ~ingle week. NothlOg. ed at the
o TO CLIFTON INFIRIUARY WITH hundred
rP
known
before.
All
who
engage
are
su
to make
few
Shall
not
Ring
To-night;"
music,
by
conduCted divine worship with florid music,
your broken-down Clocks Watches
ease and rapidity with wh.ich t.hey ~re : d~ring yOur
Jewelry, Spectacles, :Musical Boxes'
Miss Jordan.
On account of the heat of
prayer and litany;
the other in simplest
money. You can engage 10 thiS bustnes ave to invest
Bar?meters •. SewlOg Machines, etc. A
spare time at great profit. Yo~ do 1I0th
who need
The Ly- chOice selectIOn of Clocks, \Vatches and
form, with no· other music than that of some the evening there was no debate.
capital
in it. We take all Ihe rIsk. Those All fur·
H. S LONG
rt:ady mOlley, should write to us gt onctt'a Maine.
'sweet-voiced matron whom the spirit hath ceum decided to adjourn on the last Thurs- Jewelry alwaysin stock.
Practical \Vatchmaker and ie~eler.
nished free. Addre.s TRUll& <;0., Augus ,

-----
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leSHUA MELLeR,

Tin and Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
.TIN"W" .ARE,

STO,YES

HEATE1'S

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

H. M. BRENNAN,

----- ..

Pure Dru~sb amI CheIllical~,

.....-..-----

GARRETT EDWARDS,

CLU TON, DEL. CO., PA.

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

i~ls

G

Ii

LOCAL NEWS.

LEWIS 1. YOUNG.

b!"

A STRAWBERRYfestival will be held in the
chapel of Kedron M. E. Church, on Friday
evening and Saturday afternoon and even.
ing, June 3rd and 4th. During the evenings
there will be music by a quartette.
Admission ten cents.
CHILDREN'S service will be held in the
Mount Zion M. E. Church, at Darby, on the
last Sunday in May. Mr. Lewis Anderson,
of Philadelphia, who was present at the former service, will be present at this celebration.
REGULARservice at Kedron M. E. Church
on Sunday next. The Rev. Mr. Blackledge
has selected as the subject of the· morning
sermon, "God's Providence Illustrated from
Nature." The subject for the evening service will be, "What is Life and Whence Its
Source." All are invited.

Field

Sports at Swarthmore.

NEIr'S BRIEFS.

On Saturday last the Spring contests of
Items oC Inter est From All Around.
the Swarthmore Athletic Association, were
The fruit crop this year will be large.
held on their new race course near the College. The day was delightful and the attend200,000 shad are said to have been cauzht
ance large. The winners were as follows:in the Delaware river last week.
<>
100 yards

dash-We L. Elkins, II s,
Half mile run-s-W, Sutton, 2 m. 32 s,
220 yards dash-C.
R. Browning, 29 s.
One mile walk-D. A. Baum, 8 m. 41Y. s440 yards dash-W. L. Elkins, 58\{ s,
110yards hurdle race-Samuel Kirk, 3 m. 20,%, s.
100 yards dash, forex-members-Joseph
Grundy.
r m. 12 s.

The post office at \Vorrell's store, in Upper
Chichester, has been discontinued.
The Fidelity Building Association, of Ch~ster, sold $4300 on Saturday night last, at I
per cent.
The army worm has again made its ap-

pearance in New Jersey and a repetition of
Throwing the 161b hammer-No Lukens, j2 feet.
Standing high jump-E. T. Nugendank, height 4 last year's disastrous losses is feared.
feet, 6,% inches.
The weavers of the Delaware county jail
Running long jump-].
E. Verree, 18 feet 5 inches. are now busily engaged in making up the
.Putting the 16 Ib shot-Nathan
Lukens, of Upper
prison suits that are to be worn by the inDarby 36 feet. This is the best record ever made at
J.

LARGEST
Exclusive

mates.

the college.

Dress

Trimmings

House,
The Academy nine, of Media, beat a
picked nine from Lewis' "bank, Springfield,
Running high jump-c-W, L. Bauer, S feet.
in a game of base ball, on Saturday last, at
Pole vaulting-E. Smedley,height 8 feet 1i inches.
Media. Score, 20 to 9.
The tug of war-The Dredgers defeated the Can't
GET your job prlnting.done
at this office.
On Thursday evening last Mrs. James
Help I t; The Dredgers" team were E. C. Rushmore,
MRS. BROWN-"YoU should buy your beef '8t; S. Kirk, '84; W. S. Knox. '83; C. R, Brown- Smith, matron of the Delaware County
PARTRIDGE & RICHARDSON,
of James Smith, butcher, of Sharon Hill." ing '82.
Almshouse, died suddenly from heart disease,
I.,
Mrs. Jones-" Thank you, I do; every lover
in the forty-ninth year of her age.
Personal.
of good beef buys of Mr. Smith."-Adv.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the wedded 17 and 19 North Eighth Street,
Mr. Allison, of the firm of Allison & Shaw
ATTENTION is called to the advertisement
life of David and Elizabeth Dutton was
extensive car builders of West Philadelphia:
of Joseph J. Edwards, florist, of Ridlevville
appropriately and pleasantly celebrated at
will occupy the country seat of the late Wm,
Del. Co., Pa.
Mr. Edwards is the' well~
their home in upper Chichester on Saturday
Eves, Sr., near Wallingford, during the com- last.
&
known florist of Seventh and Crosby streets,
ingSummer.
Chester. He has a large and choice variety
DEALERS
IN
Wm. R. Mackey has retired from the posi\V. N. Cansler, insurance agent, of Media,
of bedding and lawn plants for sale, such as
tion
of
General
Freight
Agent
of
the
W.
C.
paid last week to the widow of John Fort, of
coleus, geraniums,
phlox, fuschias, heliothat town, the sum of $IIoo, the amount of & P. R. R., and the position has been filled
tropes, etc.
policies held by her in the Mutual Assess- by the appointment of L. N. Walton. All
freight is now received at and forwarded
WOLF & EVANS, of Springfield, near the ment Companies, which he represents.
Lamb Tavern, are kept busy trimming,
Hon. Nathan Garrett, of Upper Darby, from Fifteenth and Market streets, over the
painting, and repairing all kinds of vehicles. though improved somewhat in health is still Elevated Road.
BRAN-By thl! Ton or Car Load,
David Wack, a German, has lately opened
Wm. Thompson, foreman for 20 years for confined to his bed. He will be unable to
LIME, FERTILIZERS,
and beer saloon, in Radnor
David Lane, West Philada., is the artistic attend to any legislative duties during this a restaurant
A(}RICULTUR~lL
IJJI.l'LEIJIBNT.'I,J
painter employed by the firm.-Adv.
township, much to the disgust of the temper.
season,
and
it
is
more
than
likely
that
he
,
ance
people
of
that
locality,
who
succeeded
Clover
and
Timothy
Seeds,
will never again enter public life, owing to
The Dale ltlonument.
some time ago in closing the bar at the
the precarious condition of his health.
MORTON,
DEL.
CO., PA.
Friends of the late Rev. Dr. Dale held a
Having improved sufficiently in health to Spread Eagle Hotcl and stopped the sale of
meeting at the Middletown
Presbyterian
spirituous
and
malt
liquors
in
that
neighbor.
be taken out, Col. Thomas A. Scott was rehood.
Church on Thursday
last and effected an
moved from his residence in Rittenhouse
organization for the purpose of raising a
A Bold Thert.
Square, Phila., to his country seat at Lans(Agt) ,
fund for a monument in memory of this emidowne, on Monday. Though much improved
On Thnrsday last, during the temporary
nent divine. The officers eleCted were; Presiit is believed that Col. Scott will never again absence of the family of Frank Britto'n, of
dent, David Trainer; Secretary, Harry Ridbe able to walk without help.
Thornbury, a thief entered the house and
dle; Treasurer, H. B. Black. It is expeCted
RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.,
carried off a silver watch, an ulster coat, a
that ~he monument will be completed and
ltlore Fishermen
in Trouble.
new suit of clothes, and other articles of
(near Moore's Station,)
unveiled with appropriate
ceremonies
bv
On Saturday night last, Fish Warden Pier-I' value. Mr. Britton was at work in a field
October 1St,
.
IIa< on hand a Large and Choice Va- ~~-""
)..
son captured 100 fathoms of net belonging some distance from the house, and the thief rietyof
Bedding Plant!l:, stich as Coleus,
~' _.' l1J
Geraniums, Phlox,
Fuschlas,
HeIio'
to Ned Culin and Budd Lear, at the lower escaped without being deteCted.
Charge "\Vitlulra,vn.
tropes, etc.
\,; ~
end of the Lazaretto channel
The tug then
"
""
_
Ro?ert Orr, Jr., of Newtown Square, who proceeded up the channel to take the nets of
"'''''''OOllquet8,
Funeral
De8tgn",
and DeOLLECTIONS.-BILLS.
RENTS AND
a Specialty.""U
was arrested in Phila., some time ago, and
Taxes collected 011 Reasonable Terms, by Emmor signs Cor Commellcemenia
Philadelphia parties who were also violating
Eachus, Constable, Morton, Del. Co., Pa
bound over before 'Squire Walter, of Media, the Sunday law. As soon as the tug hove in
l\fain Office and Greenhouses-Seventh
and Crosby
APERIIANGING
PROMPTLY ATTEND. Streets, Chester, Del. Co., Pa.
up?n the charge of stealing a horse from a sight the fishermen opened fire upon her
ed to by Thomas Schumacher, Practical Paper
neIghbor named David Johnson, will not be
and Curtain Hanger, .MoTton, Del. Co., Pa.
which she promptly returned.
It soon beprosecuted.
Orr is the son of a prosperous
came too hot for the tug and she withdrew,
OR
SALE.-A
NEW GERMANTOWN" WATCH~S, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!
farmer of Newtown township, and is said to leaving the fishermen the victors A party of F \Vagofl, finely finished. Also, a Second-hand
A large stock of Jewelry of the
have taken th"
.
Germantown \Vagon and an Express \Vagon.
".
e alllmal while engaged III the Chester men, numbering about fifteen, took Apply 10
Latest Style<. A full assortment of
WOLF & EVANS,
Gold
and ~ilver \Vatches, Silverware
,','-1,": ,
VICISSitudesof an extended lark.
Lamb Tavern, Springfield, Del. Co., Pa. and Spectacles
at the Lowest Prices
a boat and went to the rescue of Culen and ----and QuaJityGuaranteed.
' ~\~
Lear, but they were too late to be of any
OR
SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
Employees on a Strike.
dnd pool table, with chucks. billiard balls, cues.
F
service.
Everything
complete
and In good condition.
The gravel train hands ~n the W C & P
Will be sold low. Can be seen by applymg at this No.8 South Orange St., Media.
A New "\Vonn In ihe COrtl.o
e-ffi=cecc.
_
R. ~., while engaged at work nea~ CliftOl~
statIOn on T
d
I
h
nes ay ast, threw down their
Mr. John Flower, of Chester township, has FOR
SALE.-A NEW SPAR SPRING TOP
lost about six acres of very promising corn.
Buggy,.light and ~trong. Fitted with Br~wster's
s ovels and picks and struck for an advance
.
latest Side bar spnng, drop perch, steel tires and
~f wages from $1.15 to $1.25 per day. A few It had come through the ground Illcely, and I axles, patent boxes, finest leather top, trimmed in
lOurs later th
d
cloth. A very handsome and stylish wagon.
h .
ey resume
work, the company a n~w k·In d 0 f worm, alel'ttl green one, ell t I green
Shipped here by the maker as a sample. Can be seen
NORWOOD, Del. Co., Pa.
haVlllg agreed to the advance.
The track nearly every stalk off even with the ground, I by applyingto
A. n EARLE.
ana has necessitated the replanting of the
Oak Lane Station, W. C. & 1'. R. R. GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
ands have also had their wages advanced
to $1.25 per day.
whole field. It is said that salt wiII prevent
Addre .•8-JUdleyville, J)el. Co., .l'a.
OTICE.-WE
HEREBY NOTIFY ALL
these worms from making an onslaught on
persons who are indebted to us that we have
OR
SALE AND TO RENT.-IN
MOR.
The Fishenuen
·~au to Appear.
authorized .Mr. E. W. Smith to receIpt bill~ for
the tender stalks, and when the corn comes moneysdue
FOR SALE.-Six ruom Brick
thISfirm. All bills should be settled as F ton.
The shad fi h
Dwelling,
with
front
and
side
porch
III
s ermen whose boats and nets through again Mr Flower wiII apply salt to early as practicable.
fruit and shade trees, grape vines (bearing
\ .. III
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
;vere seized by Fish Warden Pierson of New it. The worm does its work quickly and
about 600 lbs. yearly" lot 150X2oo feet, late
,'II
l\{orton, Pa .• 1st mo., 6th, ·1881.
the property of Jacob Walter, deceased.
ersey, near the Lazaretto
on S~turday
pretty thoroughly.
FOR SALE·-3 BuildingLots, S. W. Cor. School
evening th
th'
'
----+<
....
--STATE OF JACOB "\VALTEU, DE- and \VaJnut Streets, each 25xI27 feet. Also 2 fine lots
,e
7
IIlst., have changed their
1'1an of acti
on Amosland Terrace, each 5ox250 feet.
r
h
ceased.-Letters
Testamentary
upon
the
above
Death Caused by Su1I'ocation.
on lor t e recovery of their prop.
FOR RE~T.-6 room Brick Dwelling
Estate having been granted to the undersigned,
erty and did
heater in cellar, front porch, bay win: .', III
terd'
not appear in Bridgeport yes.
A colored man named Isaac H. Miller, of all persons indebted thereto are requested to make with
payment, and those having- ciaims will please present dow. and large yard, near the Station. Also "..~:1 11
ay. \Vhen the boats and nets were Sonth Chester, met with a horrible death on them withoutdelay to HENRIETTA WALTER,
11
a good 4 room lJwelJing, with large back shed
captured it '11 b
and front porch, on ~lorton Avenue.
Executrix,
w
,WI
e remembered
that they Wednesday night of last week. Miller and
Apply
to
E.
W.
SMITH,
:Morton,
Delaware
Co.,
Pa.
ere returned t th .
tnent f
0 elr owners upon the pay- his father followed the business of cesspool
1\.torton, Del. Co., Pa.
th
0 fifteen dollars as forfeit money with cleaning, and they were engaged at the time
Grand .Ll£usicalEntertainment
e underst
d'
,
EORGE R;. VERNON, 111. D.,
AND
Would b
an IIlg that the boats and· nets on the premises of Mr. Bent, of Thurlow.
(Umverslty of Pennsylvania)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and p e returned to Bridgeport yesterday
While the father was at the bottom of the STRAWBERRY
FESTIVAL
CLIFTON
JIEIUHTS,
DEL.
CO., PA.
tation ~.up at ~Ublic auCtion. After consul. well he suddenly felt himself giving way. to
WILL BE HELD IN
TiUg A. 111.
Es
ah theIr attorney,\Vm.
B. Broomall
the gases accumulated there and complained
OPPICEHOURs: 12 to I r. 111.
FERNWOOD M.
CHURCH,
q., the fisher
d'
,
~ lto 8 P. 111.
their
men
eClded not to return that he could not breathe, and fell. The son
AND
SATURDAY
EYE'(}S, HIGIIEST
CASII PRICES PAID FOR
and troperty, but to lose their forfeit money, went down and succeeded in getting his FBIDAY
Standing broad jump-E.
inches.

T. Nugendank, 9 feet 10

BEE-HIVE

HANNUM

STORES,

.I

BEATTY,

COAL, FEED, HAY, STHAvV,
FLOUR--Ry the Rag orRarrel,

..

JOSEPH J. EDWARDS,

FLORIST,

i
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I

i

'j

C

P

.,p:Ji

(p"

:-..J. .

,M

:E1 :a::OLL,

ESTERGREN & BRO.,

HOUSE PtAlNTERS,

m

N

,';!'

...

E

G

E

O

datna

SUe the New Jersey authorities for father out, but was himself suffocated and
ges which
'11 b d
in a Week
WI
e one sometime with. died before assistance could be rendered
him.

MAY 27 a"d 28, 1881,
Commencing at 5 o'clock, P. M.

ADMISSION

,

-

-

TEN CENTS

Proceedsfor the Benefitof the Church.

Rags! Paper, Iron, Lead, Copper. Bags and
Bagging, \Vaste, Bottles, Carpet and Bones.

·1

Als.oFurnIture Repaired and Varnished Orders by
mal!promptlyattended to. C MURPHY
. 1Il0rton,Dei. Co., Pa.

\

I

l,

---,

WIT

SELECTED.

-The fashionable shade this Summer will
be the shady side of the street.

0F

-Where
was she when he spider? and
where will she beetle he sees her again?

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

DELIGHT

-Help somebody worse off than yourself,
and you will be better off than you fancied.

WONDERFUL

-\Vhen a young man wants to protect a
young lady he naturally
puts his armor
round her.

-"I'm
sitting on the 'style,' Mary," as the
fellow said when he cooly sat down on his
sweetheart's bonnet.
-A Minneapolis thi~f stole the pans 'displayed in front of a tin shop and sold them
to the proprietor inside.

PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

T ubular Hot~Blast Non~ExpIOSIVe

-An exchange says that "Gladstone walks
with a slouch," but does not mention the
slouch's name.
- The man who expressed an opinion had
to pavcharges clear through before the cornpany would take it.

-

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

AN J) WIl;D U1Il.

t

I

I
I

OIL STOVE.

LIME,

NE'lV PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

NO
SMELL!

""ith 4-inch 'lVlcks.

NO

DIRT!

ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

rr!

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

TUBULAR

ENDURES

'

STREET

:a~

EVERY

:x:
E-t
(/J

UNDERT AKER,

LA1\1P.

Pres"rver

c
~
~
Z
Z
~

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hard,varei ~

House-Furnishing

FOR SALE BY

MEDIA, PA.

WIND.

o

S. B. BARTRAM,

~
~

Dealer in

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

FERNWOOD,

NO

Burners,

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

Orders by mail will receive

Illlproved
Corpse
U8<"din all Cases.

NE'lV PATTERN-Three

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE

JAMES COWAN,

Latest

NO
DUST!

..A. PERFECT

I am prepared to attend to city and country movings and hauling of all kinds, at short notice and very
reasonable prices. Also,

The

""ith 4-inc11 'lVicl.s.

NO lORAJJ:QHT·S AFFECT

MOVING AND HAULING!

H. RIGBY,

&c.

DEL. CO., PA.

DEL.

Seeds,

Beautiful feet are those that go
On kindly ministries to and froDown lowliest ways, if God wills it so.

CO., PA.

I am prepared to attend to city and country movings and hauling of all ~inds, at short notice and very
reasonable prices. Also,

Beautiful eyes are those that blessSilent rivers of happiness,
\Vhos~ hidden fountains but few may guess.

~.-----

...........

AND HARROWINC,

A TEIUPERANCE SERlIION.

Orders by mail will receive

Dealers

and
Crockery Dealers

>
~

GEORGE

UNDERTAKER,

No. 3 Burner,

3)1 inch Wick.

Height,

..

inches,

EVE R YW HER E.

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

-------_ ..-_------

~-ls.

Gold a~d
A full assortment of
and SIver
Watches, Silverware
and Q pel_tacles at the Lowest Prices
ua Ity Guaranteed.'
,

.!!S~-.:::~

E. HOLL

N0.8 South Orange St., Media.
'

GARRETT ED'V ARDS,

Blacksmith an~ Horseshoer,
THOMPSON'S
Baltbno

EVERYWHERE.

H. RIGBY,

~A.

re

SHOEING

P

BRIDGE

,
ike, near Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

AND

JOBBING

A SPECIALTY.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

1I0'lV TO BE IIAPPY.

Married people would be happier if home
trials were never told to neighbors.
If they kissed and made up every quarrel.
If household expenses were proportioned
to receipts.
If they tried to be as agreeable as in courtship days.
If each would try to be a support and
comfort to the other.
If each remembered the other was a
human being, not an angel.
If women were as kind to their husbands
as they were to their lovers.
If fuel and provisions were laid in during
the high tide of Summer work.
·If both parties remembered that thev married for worse as well as for better.'
If men were as thoughtful lor their wives
as they were for their sweethearts.
If there were fewer silk and velvet street
costumes and more plain, tidy house dresses.
If there were fewer" please darlings," in
public, and more common manners in private.
If wives and husbands would lake some
pleasure as they go along and not degenerate
into mere toiling machines.
Recreation is
necessary to keep the heart in its place, and
to get along without it is a big mistake.
If men would remember that a woman
can't be always smiling who has to cook the
dinner, answer the door- hell half a dozen
times, and get rid of a neighbor who has
dropped in, tend to a sickly baby, tie up the
finger of a two-year-old, gather up the playthings of a four-year-old, tie up the head of
a six-year-old on skates, and get an eight-,
year-old ready for school, to say nothing of
sweeping, cleaning, etc. A woman with all
this to contend with may claim it a privilege
to look and feel a little tired sometimes, and
a word of sympathy would not be too much
to expect from the man, who, during the
honeymoon, wouldn't let her carry as much
as a sun-shade.

A temperance sermon of considerable force
is preached in this wise by the London
I have a large lot of the best varieties of cabbage
Times :-" Drinking baffles us, confounds us,
pla~ts (early and late), eg~ plants and tomato plants,
It
which I will sell at low prices.
. shames us and mocks us at every point.
outwits alike the teacher, the man of busiJAMES COWAN,
ness, the patriot and the legislator. Everv
other institution flounders in hopeless diffiMORTON,
DEL. CO., PAr
culties; the public house holds its triumphant
course.
The administrators of public and
LOUIS RICKETTS,
private charity are told that alms and oblations go, with rates, doles and pensions, to
the
all-absorbing bar of the public house.
And General Dealer in
Not a year passes in either town or village
Coal, Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay, without some unexpected and hideous scandal, the outcome of habitual indulgence,
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
often small and innocent in its origin. Some
The Best gualitll of Lehigh Coal only Sold
poor creature, long and deservedly high in
Cumberlan(l
Ritl.lnlinoU8
Coal for
the respect, perhaps reverence, of the neighborhood, makes :1, sudden shipwreck of
Bl".cl<s".iths a Specialty,
character. Under the accumulating influence
\V AREHOUSH AND YARD:of alcohol, aggravated perhaps by other still
CLIFTON STATION, W.C. & P.R.R. more powerful, still more treacherous agencies, the honest man turns knave, the respect----_
...
08_ • .__
able man suddenly loses principle and selfTilE CO'V.
respect, the wise man is utterly foolish, the
Here is Laura's composition on the cow:rigidly moral man forgets his mask and his
"A cow is an animal with four legs on the
code and takes a plunge into Iibertinism. It
under side; one on each korner. The tail is
then turns out, what some possibly have susMEDIA, PA.
longer than the legs, but it's not used to
pected, that drink is at the bottom of it, and
TIle Latest Ilnproved
Corpse Prelw.rver
stand on. The cow kills flies with her tail. A
that some good wife or other friend has long
US4'd ill all Cases.
cow has big ears, that wiggle on hinges; so
been doing the best that could be done to
does the tail. A cow is bigger than a calf,
check, to cure and at all events to hide till
S. B. BARTRAM,
but not as big as an elephant.
She is made
the truth would be out.
Do something
Dealer in
small, so she can go in the barn door when
towards staying the huge mischief which in
COAL.
FLOUR, one way or another confounds us all and nobody is looking. Some cows are black
and some hook. A dog was hooked once.
may-for we cannot be sure-crush
and ruin
She tossed the dog that worried the cat that
LIME,
FEED. anyone of us."
killed the rat. Black cows give white milk;
so does other cows. Milkmen sell milk to
~ERNWOOD, DEL. CO.:
buy their little girls dresses, which they put
water in and chalk. Cows chew cuds and
each cow finds its own chew. Then they
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!
OF UNEQUALLED
QUALITY,
swallow their chew and chuse another chew
L~eslt~~e stock of Jewelry of the
to chew. This is all there is about cows."
MADE AT THE

COMMISSION MERCHANT ,

.:» Mother," remarked a Duluth girl, "I
think Harry must be going to propose to
me." .. Why so, my daughter?" queried the
old lady, laying down her spectacles, while
her face beamed like' the moon' in its fourteenth night. "'Vell, he asked me this evening if I wasn't tired of living with such a
menagerie as you and dad."

GEORGE

Beautiful hands are those that do
\Vork that is earnest and brave and true
Moment by moment the long day th.rough.

MOVING AND HAULING!
PLOUCHINC

-Some people are too smart.
A man saw
a pocketbook lying on the pavement, and
was about to pick it up, when he remembered what he read about" tricks on travelers," and let it alone, A man behind him
picked it up. " Got fooled, hey?" chuckled
the first man. "No," said the second, "got
ten dollars.-Phila.
Sun.

PAr

Beautiful lips are those whose words
Leap from the heart like songs of birds,
Yet whose utterance prudence girds.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear
Ceaseless burdens of homely care
With patient grace and daily prayer.

by the day or acre.
prompt attention.

-A man who can give up dreaming and
go to his daily realities; who can smoothen
down his heart, its love or woe, and take to
the hard work of his hand; who defies fate;
and if he must die, dies fighting to the lastthat man is life's best hero.

DEL •. CO.,

Beautiful eyes are those that show
Like c.rystal panes where hearth-fires glow,
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.

IMPLEMENTS,

Clover and Timothy

MORTON,

-Solomon wrote:
"A wise son maketh a
glad father," and a modern philosopher
says: .. Prompt paying subscribers causeth
an editor to laugh."

MORTON,

BEAUTIFUL THINGS.
Beautiful faces are those that wearIt matters little if dark or fairWhole souled honesty printed there:

IN

FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURAL

- The Boston Post suggests that there is
one business were a young man can't begin
at the bottom and work up to the top. It is
well digging.

I have a large lot of the best varieties of cabbage
plants (early and late), egg:plants and tomato plants,
which I will sell at low prices.

DXALJ!RS

FLOUR--By the Bag orBarrel,

-A young man in Green county, Pa., was
so seriously poisoned by impure vaccination
that it became necessary to amputate his
arm.

by the day or acre.
prompt attention.

HANNUM & BEATTY,

BRAN-By the Ton or CarLoad,

-" The book to be read," says Dr. McCosh, "is not the one which thinks for you
but the one which makes you think."

AND HARROWINC,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY·26, -1881.

COAL,FEED, HAY, 8THA'V,

-The
Elmira Free Press says that in
\Vashington the sparking that is done after
10 o'clock is called an extra session.

PLOUCHINC

VOL. I.---NO. 50.

A SIlIIPLE RElIIEDY.

Morton Brick Yard,

A Boston young lady who is much annoyed
by the staring of rude young men in the
horse-cars, and who is, moreover, beyond
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
her years, a shrewd judge of human nature,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
has discovered a simple remedy against the
Brick5 and I feel convinced that none shall go away
discomfort. She reports that by gazing at
dissati;fied.
.
the sho~s of such silent admirers with a look
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
composed of equal parts of amusement and
deprecation, the most annoying bore is reOrders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
duced to a contemplation of the same articles,
and in wondering what is the matter with
CHAS. R. HEUCKEROTH.
them is Irept diligently employed for an indefinite period.
Post Ojfice-MOJ'TON, DEL. CO., PA.

F.

SAVE TilE

PIECES.

A story is told of the eccentric Stephen
Girard, that he once tested the quality of a
boy who applied for a situation by giving him
a match that would light at both ends and
ordering him to light it. The boy struck the
match and after it had burned about half its
length threw it away. Girard dismissed him
because he did not save the other end for
future use. The boy's failure to notice that
the match was a double-ended one was
natural enough, considering how matches
are generally made, but haste and heedlessness '(a habit of careless observation), are
responsible for a great part of the waste of
property in the world.
Said one of the most successful merchants
of Cleveland, Ohio, a day or two since, to a
lad who was opening a parcel: "Young man,
untie those strings; don't cut them."
It was the first remark he had made to a
new employe. It was the first lesson the lad
had to learn, and it involved the principles
of success or failure in his business career.
Pointing to a well dressed man behind the
counter, he said:.. There is a man who always whips out his
scissors and cuts the strings of the packages
in three or four places, He is a good salesman, but will never be anything more. I
presume he lives from hand to mouth, and I
presume is more or less in debt. The trouble
with him is that he was never taught to
save."
"I told the boy just how to untie the string,
not so much for the value of the string as to
teach him that everything is to be saved and
nothing wasted.
If the idea can be firrnlv
impressed upon the mind of a beginner in
life that nothing was made to be wasted, you
have laid the foundation of success."
--_
..... .-TilE

FOLLY 01<'TilE

DAY.

There is a dreadful ambition abroad of
being" genteel."
\Ve keep up the appearances too often at the expense of honesty,
and seem to be respectable, though only in
the meanest sense-in
mere vulgar show.
\Ve have not the courage to go patiently
onward in the condition of life in which it
has pleased God to call us; but must need
live in some fashionable state, to which we
ridiculously please to call ourselves, and all
to gratify the vanity of that unsubstantial
genteel world, of which we form a part.
There is a constant struggle and pressure for
front seats in the social amphitheatre, in the
midst of which all noble, self-denying resolve
is trodden down, and many fine natures are
inevitably crushed to death. What waste,
what misery, what bankruptcy come from all
this ambition to dazzle others with the glare
of apparent worldly success, we need not
describe.
The mischievous results show
themselves in a thousand ways-in
the rank
frauds committed by men who dare to be dishonest, but do not dare to seem poor; and in
the desperate dashes at fortune in which the
pity is not so much for those who fail, as for
the hundreds of innocent families, who are
so often involved in the ruin.-Home
Journal.

.........-._----

-" I feel," said the fat passenger, as the
train crossed the Ohio line, "that I am in the
land of statesmen.
There is a smell of the
post office in the air, and the low, sweet
sound of a consulate is heard in the dewy
di~tance. I see the shadowy forms of marshals yet to be, and out of the dreamy gates
of the impossible I see the sad procession of
never-to-be supreme judges.
It is a dear
and favored land, this grand old step-mother
of Presidents."-Burlington
Hawkeye.
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sev~-:-t~en ton hammer, 190,000 lb. The Phre• nix Iron Co. have contracts for bridges requiring ten thousand tons of iron to complete. Plans have been drawn for altering
North Broad Street Presbyterian Church and
for a new edifice at Thirty-sixth and Baring
streets for St. Andrew's P. E. Church. Work
has been resumed on the Episcopal Divinity
School at Fiftv-second
street and Darby
PA. Road, and there is a rumor that the square
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CORRESPOND ENCEo
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ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
PHILADELPHIA, May 24, 1881.
ED. CHRONICLE:-Summer
street-cars and
straw hats, after being temporarily banished
by the late damp, disagreeable weather, have
reappeared
on our streets;
and the thinminded fop in his white high hat now resumes his posturings without fear of attracting the undue attentions
of the unquenc,hable street arab.
It required a strong nerve
to face a criticising public during those cold
days in a head-gear of straw, .and when such
an individual was encountered it was observable that his eyes had that far-away expression peculiar to an alligator when an iceberg
Strikes him and he wants to go home an,d
warm his feet by the kitchen fire.
And now those people who have postponed
perusing the scriptures until sure of securing
the very latest edition, are left void of excuse.
Consigned to J. B. Lippincott & Co., arrived
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between Thirteenth street, Juniper,
Filbert
and Market is to be rebuilt with first-class

prevented.
The husband of the lady is one
of the officers of the missing" Genette," and
as no tidings have been heard from him, this
so preyed upon her mind as to cause temporary insanity.
BAYARDO.
-

.....
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MORTON .NEWS.
'Will the Annesley N. Morton Post, G. A.
R., turn out on Decoration Day?
Acting on the suggestion
made in the
CHRONICLE some time ago, a graduate of
pharmacy is arranging to establish a ?r~g
store in this place. It will be opened within

-

RICHARD YOUNG.

LEWIS T. YOUNG.

MORTON

lit Yar.·,B,
d'
POUi",ry
i

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Richard Young & Son.

improvements.
Stephen B. Poulteres, an executor of the a few weeks.
On Saturday last, while Miss Sue C. Pearce
estate of the late Jos. Harrison, Jr., and well
horse," Nelly,"
known in military circles, (having been the was driving her spirited
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
former commander of the Keystone Battery), through Leiperville, a little girl who was
crossing the road unseen was struck by the
died on last Thursday, aged 56.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Fortunately
the
An averaging
machine was exhibited at horse and knocked down.
the Franklin
Institute's last meeting that is wagon passed over the child without doing
LIGHT BRAHMAS,
claimed to average one hundred accounts in it injury.
A temperance lecture under the auspices
DARK BRAHMAS,
an hour. It ought to be a good thing for
accountants,
but I once knew t he Iiappy of Angora Division, S. of T., will be held in
WHITE COCHlNS,
Samuel P. Godpossessor of an adding machine who, after Morton Hall, this evening.
BLACK COCHINS,
win,
Esq.,
an
eloquent
speaker,
and
other
using it, would invariably set to work and
The
BUFF COCHINS,
add the figures himself to see if the machine gentlemen will address the meeting.
division just saves $3.50 by holding their
was correct.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
On Thursday
the Penna. State Building meeting in Morton Hall.
If they had been
WHITE
LEGHORNS,
was sold for $500, to John Brown, of Pitts- , treated properly at their first meeting they
BROWN LEGHORNS,
burg; it will be shipped there and used as a would have saved $5.00.
. .
Presbyterian church mission.
The Joseph R. Tasker farm, contammg 84
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
Somebody is trying to steal Girard Avenue acres, farm house, barn, and large mansi~n,
BLACK HAMBURG."
Bridge, having got away with a number of was purchased on Tuesday by J. H. Irwin,
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
the three-pound bronze rosettes that adorn it. This farm is bounded by lands of H. A.
The invincible Park Guard have no time to Brognard, Thomas T. Tasker, James CaldSILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
attend to such petty matters, being kept too well and J. H. Irwin.
There are many fine
LANGSHANS,
bnsy dragging drowned bodies out of our building sites on the place, and it is altogether
B. B. RED GAMES,
drinking water.
It seems to be the fashion one of the most yaluable properties in this
G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS,
nowadays to gain a newspaper notoriety by vicinity.
There is evidently a well-defined
quenching life's torch in the Schuylkill sub- plan associated with this new
B. purchase,
B. RED GAME BANTAMS,
sequently assisting in a public exhibition at which will probably be reveale d in the near
SILVER DUCK lYING GAME BANTAMS.
the Morgue.
I can always tell when the \ future. There are many fine building sites
moist victim is col.ored by t.he exquisite a.ro- on th.is.prop.erty, fronting on Kedron avenu. e,1
Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
matic flavor noticeable
111
our acquired and It IS believed that the gas . works, whic I . baskets-shlppe
•
d b Y E xpres. from Morton
beverage.
V. A. GRANT.
are now nearly completed, Will be brought
$3.00 for 13-except
B. Leghorns and Ply-_.....
into service for other than experimental pur- mouth Rocks. $2.00 for 13.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
poses.
VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX .
\Villiam Ewing, father-in-law
of Charles
Like vaccine virus gentle hints do not
Ferrell, died at the residence of the latter, at always take, hence there is sometimes a
CEPT SUNDAY.
this place, on Tuesday morning last, aged 731 necessity of a repetition.
\Ve submit the
years.
The funeral will take place to-day, following, and trust it may have the desired
(Thursday).
Interment at Mt. Zion M. E. effect :-" If any person shall do or perform

JoOSHUA MELLOR,

I

on the 17th by the Lord Clive the looked-for
Church, Darby.
any worldly employment or business whatrevised New Testaments;
and on Friday the
Mr. Caleb Bonsall is the possessor of a soever on the Lord's day, commonly called
distribution of them was an event unpreceturkey which is doing a Russian business Sunday, (works of necessity and charity only
dented in the annals of bookselling.
Rev. in egg laying.
Not long since it laid two excepted), shall use or practice any unlawful
James Morrow, who has one of the finest eggs in one day.
game, hunting, shooting, sport or diversion
collections of Bibles in the city, secured the
On Monday next, Decoration
Day, the whatsoever on the same day, and be confirst retail copy, and by night the sales, usual very large turnout of that worthy vcted thereof, every such person so ot'endwholesale and retail, had aggregated some organization, the Grand Army of the Repub- ing shall, for every sucl; offence, forfdt and
It calls up many a pay four dollars, to be levied by distress,"
150,000 volumes. The revision was a subject \liC, may be expected.
of mention in many of our pulpits last Sun- sad recollection to witness these veteran sol- etc, and" all persons who are found drinkday, meeting with pretty general commendadiers as they decorate the little mounds that ing and tippling in alehouses, taverns, or
tion. Of course some of the more marked
indicate the last resting place of their fallen other public house or place, on the first day
changes will be reluctantly accepted, ifat all, comrades...
of the week, commonly called Sunday, or
by the majority of those who have been
The mUSIcal entertamment and strawberry
any part thereof, shall, for every oflence foraccustomed
to King James'
version from fes~ival of the M. E. Church: comes off on feit and pay one shilling and sixpence t~ any
childhood, and probably not until the next Fnday and Saturday
evenmg next.
To constable that shall demand the same to the
generation will the work be popularly re- avoid being pushed into the street by the use of the poor; and all constables ar~ hereceived.
But the original is the truth, and as thronging crowds we advise your readers to by empowered, and by virtue of their office
this does not destroy but restores the origi- go early.
Strawberries,
cakes, elegantly- required, to search public houses and places
nal, by divesting truth ~f th: cu.mulated flavort:d creams, :;c .•• .-...
WILL TELL.
suspected to entertain such tipplers,
and
errors of former translat,ons,
It WIll eventhem when found, quietly to disperse," etc.
.
.
I
LETTER
FROM GLENOLDEN.
tually come l~tO U11lversa use.
" It shall not be lawful for any person or perTo-day, at Its close, all that was mor~al of
The Lilliputian Drill held in Chester on sons, to sell, trade or barter in any spirituous
Col. Thomas Alexander Scott, ex-PreSident
last Thursday evening was well worth attend· or malt liquors, wine or cider on the first
of the Penna. R. R., was Imried in the ~ooding, eve;} though it was stormy.
The drill day of the week, commonly cailed Sunday,"
lands.
As an executive officer the railroad
itself was very interesting
and reflected etc.
The penalty for violatinO' the latter
world has never had his equal, and to his credit on the originators.
It was interspersed
clause is $50. \\'rite it down.
b
wonderful ability and admirable
manage- with recitations,
piano solos and duetts. -~----_
... _-------~-------------ment the Penna. R. R. largely owes her pres- Miss May Hertzler, of Philadelphia, acquitted
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
ent unrivalled position.
Though dying com- herself in a very creditable manner in recitBANKERS AND BROKERS,
paratively young, (but 57), the amount of ing" Tom's Little Star," and" The Charge
hard work he has done in the busy years of of the Light Brigade;" piano solo by Miss :39 SO"C"'J:':E: 'J:':E::tEoD S'J:'~~~'J:'.
his life far exceeds that usually accomplished
Kate Shaw; duet by Miss Lucy McLaughlin
PHILADELPHIA.
in a lifetime of eighty years.
His estate is and Mr. George Sokolowski.
Miss Ida
said to be worth over thirteen millions of Hawkins, of Sharon Hill, presided at the Slocks and Bond< Purchased and Sold on Comml<'
sian.
dollars; he recently received more than three piano during the evening.
The credit of the
millions alone for his interest in the Texas entertainment
is due to Miss Lizzie Hawkins,
o TO CLIFTON INFIRIUARY WITH
your broken-down Clocks
Watches
Pacific Railroad.
through who<;e energy it was made a success.
Jewelry,~ Spectacles, ?t.lus[cal Boxes'
Although dull along the wharves, (many
Mr. B. M. Custer, who has been confined Bar?meters
•. Sewing .l\1achines, etc.
A / '..
"
vessels arriving in ballast only), the manu- to his room with sickness during the past chOice selection of Clocks, Watches and
Jewelry alwaysin stock.
H. S LONG
'-',
facturing and building interests still continue week, is now beginning to recover slowly.
P~actical Watchmaker
and Jewt:JC::~.
brisk.
W. B. Bement & Son have cast for
On Friday last a cultured
and refined
EORGE R .• VERNON, :ItI. D.,
the Black Diamond Steel \Vorks, of Pitts- lady, of Sharon Hill, locked herself and
(Umvers~ty of Pennsylvania)
burg, the largest anvil block in the country.
children in her room with the intention of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Twelve feet eight inches by ten feet across committing suicide.
The cries of the chil- CLIFTON .lIEIUHTS,
DEL.
CO.; PA.
the bottom, three feet six inches by six feet dren from the window brought a gentleman
Ti1l9A. M.
OFFICE
HOURS:
12 to I P. M.
top and ten feet high, it weighs, with the to their assistance and the rash act was thus
7t08P.M.
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TIN-W-ARE,
ilfORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
Tinware

TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC
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AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATEHS

AND RANGES,

Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OP

ALL

KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE~

------------------

H. M. BRENNAN,
DEALER

IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemica~
OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES
AND

WINDOW

GLASS,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

----------------

• h fu 11 instruction
outfit furnished free, Wit fi ble busine~s
ior conducting the most. pro
business lei
that anyone cal~ engag~ l~~ are!'o simpleaJl
50 easy to learn, and our mstrucuo
rofits from the very
plain, that anyone ca~ make.gre~~.p to work. ,Voll1en
start
No one can fall who IS wII Wg d
. Is can earn
are a~ successful as men. .Boys
bU~il~esso~ero~~
large sums. r.tany have made: at t
th'ng like It eV
hundred dollars in a single week. No u:prised at t~e
known Lefore. All who engage are s able to ma e
ease and rapidity with wh.ich ht.he6u~~~ss during. YOe~~
money. You can engage 111 t IS
ot have to 10' d
spare time flt great profit. hYo~
nThose who nf,er~
capital in it. We take al.l t e rlS • at once. All ,ue
r1te tOC~15 Augusta, Main,
ready mouey, should
ni.hed free. Addra;s 1RUE& D.,

$10

'l~he
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LOCAL NEWS.

NEWS

IteIns

at:

Intere~In

BRIEl'·S.

All Around.

The Salvation Army should visit Tinicum
James Smith, of Sharon Hill, has a field of
on Sunday.
rye, the greater portion of which is six feet
About 30 members of the Committe of One
in height. How is that for high?
Hundred, of Phila., visited the Lazaretto on
J. M. GECKLER, the Clifton Baker, is doing
Tuesday.
a thriving business. His wagons visit Darby,
"Coreze" is the name of a new post office
Springfield and Ridley
townships
every
Mr.
morning, and his reputation
as a first-class established in Haverford township.
baker is evidenced by his constantly increas- George Zell is the postmaster.
"Commodore
Nutt" died yesterday in
TilE anniversary
of Ridley Baptist Sun- New York, aged 37 years. He was 3 feet 7
He leaves a widow.
day·school, near Moore's station, will be held inches in height.
At a meeting of the Rockdale branch of the
on Sunday afternoon next. Addresses will
be made by Rev. Mr. Rees and Rev. Mr. Land League, held on Saturday eveninz
Jones, of Philadelphia,
and by the pastor, Neal Sweeney was elected President and
Rev. C. M. Dietz.
The exercises by the John McHardy, Secretary.
school will be interesting.
Charles Evans, formerly of Springfield,
this county, has been chosen President of the
Cl1t:ton ltenu.
New National Bank, at Atlantic City, which
The dry house at the Tuscarora mills took commenced business on Monday last.
fire on Thursday night last and was slightly
Bishop Simpson will sail on Saturday next
damaged.
to attend the coming Ecumenical Council, in
Prof. Wm. H. Harrison has been confined
London.
This council consists of delegates
to his house for several days with sickness.
from all the different branches of Methodism
He had a hemorrhage a few days ago,. but
in the world.
has since improved, and is now able to be
A valuable young horse belonging to J. C.
about.
Lancaster, of Bethel township, while being
On \Vednesday
evening next, Rt. Rev.
driven along the road on Monday, struck its
Bishop Stevens will hold c~nfirmation serfoot against a stone in such a manner as to
vices at St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church,
break its leg.
commencing at 8 o'clock.
The parish buildPost Bradbury, G. A. R., of Media, have
ing connected with this church will be finmade extensive arrangements toward approished in about a week.
The Kelly mansion, at Kellyville, has been priately decorating the soldiers graves of
Media and the surrounding
neighborhood,
rented, and is now being thoroughly repaired
preparatory to being occupied.
T. & M. on the 30th inst.
On Sunday last Rev. W. T. Magee, pastor
Whelan are doing the plumbing.
Workmen are now engaged in putting up of the Siloam M. E Church, at Bethel, caused
a sensation in his congregation by announca new iron fence around the M. E. Church.
ing his contemplated marriage with a lady of
Sad Ending at: a Girl's Llt'e.
the neighborhood.
ing business.

A young girl named Mary Boyer, aged 20
years, brought her life to a sad and sudden
~nding on Sunday morning last, by drownmg herself in what is known as Ogden's
dam, near Paschall ville. Miss Boyer was
not only attractive in appearance, but intelligent and possessed of charming manners.
Until within three months ago she was said
to have been engaged to a young man who
drives a milk wagon for a well known farmer
of Ridley township, but as the engagement
had been broken, she had several times
intimated that she would commit suicide.
!hrough some domestic infelicity her mother
IS at present an inmate of Kirkbride's
Asylum. This also preyed upon her mind. The
unfortunate girl was employed in Shoneman's dry goods store, Phila., and boarded
at the Blue Bell Hotel, in Paschall ville. On
Saturday night last she returned to the hotel
about midnight and was seen going to her
room. That was the last seen of her until
her dead body was found in the dam the
next morning.
It is supposed she waited
until the house was silent and then stole
down and out. She left behind her a scrap
of paper, saying that she "died for love."
News Items

From

Ridley.

The horse attached to Pennell's ice cream
wagon, ran away in Chester on Monday.
The wagon was overturned and considerably
broken, and the empty ice cream cans were
scattered over the road.

Funeral
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Col. Thomas

A. Scott.

The funeral of Col. Thomas A. Scott took
place on Tuesday afternoon from his late
residence, near Darby, and the remains were
conveyed to Woodlands Cemetery for interment. About eighteen carriages, containing
the relatives and immediate friends of the
family, followed the hearse to the cerneterv.
The body was encased in a black cloth casket of the simplest kind and no effort at display was made. A silver plate on the lid of
the coffin bore the following inscription:"Thos. A. Scott, born December 28 1824
died May 21, 1881. Blessed are the m~rciflll:
for they shall obtain mercy. Blessed are the
peacemakers,
for they shall be called the
children of God."
The attendance at the
cemetery was large, and a great many prominent men from all parts of the country were
present.
The religious services were conducted by Rt. Rev. William Bacon Stevens
D. D., Protestant Episcopal Bishop of th~
Diocese of Pennsylvania; Rev. C. E. Swope,
D. D., of New York; Rev. W. W. Taylor, of
Clifton, and Rev. C. A. Mason, D. D., of
Kingsessing.
Dislocated Iler Arnt.

LARGEST
Exclusive

Dress
House,

BEE-HIVE

17 and 19 North

On Sunday evening last, ahired girl employed by Mr. J. II. Shillingford, of Springfield, while going to the spring house was
attacked by a vicious cow and narrowly
escaped serious injury. She fled to a felice
near by, but in getting over it she fell and
dislocated her arm at the elbow. Dr. Bartleson attended to her injuries, and she is now
improving.

Street,

BONE PHOSPHATE,

The Lor.I'. Prayer.

The old and the new version of the Lord's
prayer is as follows:OLU VRHSIOS.

NRW

Our Father which art
in heaven. Hallowed be
thy name. Thy kingdom
come. Thy will be done,
as in heaven, so in earth.
Give us day by day our
daily bread. And forgive
U~ our sins; for we also
forgive everyone that is
indebted to us. A nd lead
us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.

PURE GROUND

VRRSION.

EXTRA HEAVY SEED OATS,

COAL, LUMBER. LIME,
AT

N

E

C. G. OGDEN.

BREAD!
BREAD!
J~ Ma GEIU(L£R'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
-cLIFToON HEIGHTS.
FRESH

BREAD,

J

STRAWBERRY
IN

KEDRON

FESTIVAL

BISCUITS

Entertainment,
THB

CHAPBL

11

OP

AI. E.
ON THB:

CHURCH,

EVENING

ADltIISSION,

Pain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND

OF

June 3 and Afternoon and Evening
of June 4,
-

TEN

AN\:'

WILL

(Agt).,

,

FLORIST

IN

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.,

FERNWOOD M. E. CHURCH,
AND
SATURDAY
EYE'US,
ltrAY 27 and 28, 1881,
Commencing at 5 o'clock, P. M.

ADMISSION,

ORDER.

JOSEPH J. EDWARDS,

FESTIVAL

BE HELD

TO

CENTS.

AND

STRAWBERRY

MADE

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED
WITH FINE CAKES.

Grand ilfusical Entertainment

FRIDAY

ROLLS

AND

AND

Musical

BONE,

Father,
Hallowed
be
thy name. Thy kingdom
come. Give us day by
Agent for the Advance Chilled Plow and the Planet
day our daily bread And
forgive us our sins: for Jr. Horse 1I0e, with the covering attachment.
we ourselves also forgive
everyone that is indebted
to us. And uring us not
&c., &c.
into temptation.

OTICE.-WE
HEREIlY NoTn·Y ALL
The Lazaretto committee of the Board of
persolls who are indebted to us that we have
Health was yesterday authorized to expend
authorized Mr. E. \V. Smith to receipt bill..; for
$150 in the construction of telegraphic com- moneys due thiS firm. All bills should be seuled as
early as practicable.
munications with the Lazaretto, so that the
GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
Morton, Pol., 1st mo., 6th, 188[.
unnecessary
delay of vessels might be
avoided.
STATE
OF JACOB'VALTEU,
DEceased.-Letters
Tt:stamentary upon the above
Mr. Edward Walden, of Spring Hill, is
Estate having been granted to the undersigned
having a mammoth bay window built on the all persons indebted thereto are requested to mak~
eastern side of his fine residence.
It is 8 payment, and those having- ciaims will please present
them withoutdelay to HENRIET1:A WALTER,
feet wide, 19 feet long and 3 stories high.
Executrix,
l\.Iorton Delaware Co., Pa.
j9
The entire exterior of the building is being
repainted.

Sundays, leave \Vest Chester, at 8.15 A. M.,
II Works, on Saturday
last fi.ell from a
scaffi Id
'
r 0 , a distance of 15 feet
and was and 12.35 and 5.05, P. M. Leave Junction at
SIghtly injured about the head. 'He is now 5.45, P. M. Leave Media at 10.20, P. M.
Train leaving \Vest Che;ter at 5.05, P. M.,
ei~Oyed at Baldwin's Locomotive Works.
be : festival of Prosptct M. E. Church has stops east of J unction at Media, Morton, Clifton, Lansdowne and Fernwood only.
en mdefinitely postponed.

Eighth

DISSOLVED

F

Wm. H. Low;}es, formerly of Upland, but
O~ Thursday evening, June 2nd, John B.
Robmson, Esq., of Media, will deliver a now a farmer of Chester county, has recently
l:cture before the Ridley Park Literary So- lost several cows from sickness, and on SunCIety.
day last a horse valued at $200 had to be
On Friday night 'last a horse and set of killed on account of injuries received from
harness were stolen from the stable of Geo. the hired man- while in a passion.
M. Broomall, of Hickman's
mill. A similar
Change at: TlInt".
theft was perpetrated
upon Mr. Broomall
several months ago.
On and after Wednesday, June 1St, trains
On the same night a wagon was stolen on the \V. C. & P. R. R., will run as folfr~m the blacksmith
shop of James Lodge
lows:Rldleyvill e, Supposed to have been taken by'
Leave Philadelphia, at 6.30,7.30,9.30, 11.15
the same thieves.
The wagon belonged to A. M., and 1.00, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30,6.00.
Mr. Kimble, the miller at Glenolden
and 6.45,9.10,11.40, P. M.
Leave West Chester, at 5.30, 6.00, 7.30, 7.40,
was at the shop for repairs.
'
Wm. Hutchinson,
the painter, has pur- 8.30,9.20, 11,40, A. M., and 2.00, 2.30, 4.20,
chased a horse lately which is said to be a 4.45,6.35,7.15, 10.20, P. M.
fine trotter.
Sundays, leave Philadelphia, at 8.50 A. M.,
, Joseph Rudolph, residing in Ridley near and 1.00, (for Junction), 2.45, 7.15, 9.30, (for
"lorton
.'
O.
' wh'I'
I e workmg at the Pomt
Breeze Media), P. 1\1.

STORES,

PARTRIDGE & RICHARDSON,

A quarryman named James Boyce, died
suddenly at Bridgeport, Chester township,
OR SALE.-A
FIRST·CLASS D1LLlARD
and pool table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
on Friday morning last. He was talking and
Everything
complete and 111good condiuol1.
joking with his fellow workmen, when he \Vill be sold low. Can be seen by applYing at this
office.
suddenly fell over and expired.

Mrs. Susanna Massey, aged 79 years, and
widow of Josiah Massey, died suddenly at
the residence of her son, James Massey, in
South Chester, on Tuesday evening. She
was a native of Darby, but resided for many
years in Aston township.

Trimmings

TEN CENTS.

Proceedsfor the Benefitof the Church.

(near Moore's Station,)
Has on hand a Large and Choice Va- ~~'

riety ~f Bedding Plants, such as Coleus,"'~
Geramums,
Phlox,
FuschJas,
Helio.
tropes, etc.
\~

).

11J

.rD"'Bonquets, Funeral
Designs, and Dea Spedalty .....
OR SALE AND TO RENT.-IN
IIIOR- signs t'or CommenccInents
ton. fOR SALE.-Six room Brick

F

Dwelling, with front and side porch,
fruit and shade trees, grape vines, (bearing
about 600 lbs. yearly l, lot 150X2OO
feet, late

III

,~JII

J

PI

the property of Jacob Walter. deceased.
FOR SALE.-3 BuildingLots, S. W. Cor. School

and 'Valnut Streets, each 2SX1Z7 feet. Also
on Amosland Terrace, each sox250 feet.

FOR RENT.-6

Jli1
fine lots

room Brick Dwelling.

with heater in cellar, front porch, bay window, and large yard, near the Station.
Also
a good ...room Dwelling, with large back shed
and front porch, on 1tlorton Avenue.

Apply to

2

III

Main Office and Greenhouses-Seventh
Streets, Chester, Del. Co., Pa.

HIGUEST

CASU PRICES

PAID

FOR

Rags! Paper, Iron, Lead, Copper. Bags and
Bag~lng, \Vas!e, Bottles, Carpet and Bones.
AIs.o FurOltur-: Repaired and Varnished
Orders by

mall promptly attended to. C. lIIURPHY.

11 1
I 1

E. W. SMITH,
Morton. Del:Co., Pa.

and Crosby

1tlorton, De1. Co., Pa.

P

APERU;\-NGING

PROlllPTLY ATTEND.

ed to}>y 1.homas Schumacher,
Practical
Paper
and Curtam Hanger, Alorton, Del. Co., Pa.

WIT AND

WISDOM.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

SELECTED.

-Close

quarten-Those

held by a miser.

-Many
a young man, before the Summer
closes, will have cream-ated his sweetheart.
-Nashville
Courier.

OF

DELIGHT

-\Vhy
continually speak of the printer's
craft?
As a rule typos are as honest as any
tradesmen in the world .

IS

FLOODING 50,000,000

VVONDERFUL

. -The
Boston Commercial
Bulletin says
that electricity in Franklin's
time was a
wonder, but now we make light of it.
-The doctors who assembled in our city
this week were a fine looking set of men,
especially the women.-Lancaster
Inquirer.
-An old proverb says:
"The anvil lasts
longer than the hammer."
This is probably
the onl) consolation the undermost man in a
fight has.
• What is the longest and shortest thing in
the world, the swiftest and the slowest, without which nothing can be done, which devours all that is smaJl, and gives life to aJl
that is great?
Time.

PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

VOL. I.---NO. 51.

Tu b ular Hot~Blast Non~Expl
OIL STOVE.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1881.

JOSEPH J. ED'VARDS,

ONLY A WORD.
Only a word, and it was I who said it
And,so it sings upon my ear toaday;
Only a word, a taunting gesture bred it,
And-well, it had its way.

(Agt).,

FLORIST,
RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.,

I have not seen him since that bleak December
\Vhen tears were gathered thickly in his eyes;
I have not seen him, yet I can remember
That start of pained surprise.

(near Moore's Station,)

-

Has on hand a Large and Choice Va- . '.
rietyof Bedding Plants, such as Coleus,
".
Geraniums, Phlox,
Fuschtas,
Helie'
tropes,

-Some
men have a faculty of looking on
the bright side of things. A Boston man who
was refused by a girl didn't weep over missing a bride, but congratulated
himself on
escaping a mother-in-law.

~
'"

~

etc.

\;.

Jl¥"Bouquets, Funeral
Deolgns, and Designs Cor Commencements a Speelaity."'Q
Main Office and Greenhouses-s-Seventh
Streets, Chester, Del. Co., Pa.

and Crosby

..

-" \Vhat is the meaning of a backbiter?"
asked a gentleman
at a Sunday School
examination.
This was a puzzler.
It went
down the class until it came to a simple
urchin, who said:
" Perhaps it's a flea."

H.M.BRENNAN,

-Pedestrian
(who has dropped a penny in
front of "the blind :") "Why, you humbug,
you're not blind I" Beggar:
"Not I, sir.
If the card says I am, they must have given
me the wrong one. I am deaf and dumb."

Pure Drugs and ChemIcals,

DEALER

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES
AND

-Father
(who is always trying to teach
his son how to act while at the table): "Well,
John, you see that when I have finished eating I always leave the table."
John-"
Yes
sir; and that is all you do leave !"-Courier
Journal.
-After
trying a score of glasses without
finding. anything to suit her, Miss Posigush
was handed the twenty' first pair. "There,"
said the optician, "perhaps
these will fit
your sight."
She set them astride of her
precious nose. "Oh!" she exclaimed, "these
are perfectly lovely. I can see just as weJl
as with the naked eye."
"So I suspected,"
was the laconic response of the dealer, as he
deposited the two dollar bill in the drawer.
The "lenses" were only window glass.
-One ,of our Boston millionnaire
railroad
kings, says the Courier, has a brother who is
quite hard of hearing, while he himself is
known from here to Burlington, in Missouri,
as having a very prominent nose. Once he
went to New York and dined at a friend's
house, where he sat between two young
ladies. The ladies talked to him very loudly,
and rather to his annoyance,
but he said
nothing.
FinaJly one of them fairly yelled a
little, commonplace remark at him, and then
said, in an ordinary tone, to the other:" Did you ever see such a nese in aJl your
life?"
"Pardon me, ladies," said our millionnaire,
" it is my brother who is deaf."

IN

WINDOW

GLASS,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
HANNUM & BEATTY,
DEALERS

NR\V PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

with

NO
SMELL!

no
A

4-inch

Wieks.

NR\V PATTERN-Three

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

Burncrs,

with

4-lnch

NO
ASHES!

IN

'Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the
.

TUBULAR

ENDURES

MOVING AND HAULING!
. I am prepared to attend to city and country movIngs and hauling of all kinds, at short notice and very
reasonable prices. Also,

PLOUCHINC AND HARROWINC
b

y the day or acre,
prompt attention

Orders

by mail will

'
receive

I have a large iot of the best varieties of cabbage
P Ihi
ants (early a nate,
d I ) eg2" plants and tomato plants
w ich I will sell at low prices.
'

JAMES COWAN,

ER! -eRS.

ERI -eRS.

STREET

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

EVERY

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,
MANUPACTURERS

LAl\1P.

FIRST -CLASS

And General Dealer in

WIND.

Hand-~I ade .Bricks,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
Having leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
now prepared to supply all orders for bricks that may
be entrusted to us, and would respectfully solicit the
patronage of the Public.
FIRST-CLASS
EST

RRICKS
MARK~T

AT

TilE

LOW-

PRICES.

Coal, Flour, Feed, Crain, Hay,
STRAW

AND

PHOSPHATES,

The Best" ",IlaI'ttll of Lehiflh Coal only Sold

FOR SALE BY
FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hardware

H 0 us e-Fu r n ish ing
and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

Daniel Gilbert, late foreman for John T. Shee, Oak
Lane, will be pleased to see old friends and patrons.

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.

LOUIS RICKETTS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

OP

EVE RYW·H ERE.
No. 3 Burner,

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.

EVERYWHERE.

CHRONICLE.
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water is now the source of more diseases
among our leading business and public men
Him; for He than whisky, a wide induction of facts would
a load would doubtless show him not far from right. Sad
us, if obeyed . experience as well as extensive observation
but bring thy and inquiry have convinced me of the truth
for thee," how of this assertion.
Ice water came nearer
thee would be costing me my own life than any other cause
light-illume
within my memory."

CARETII FOil YOU.

" Casting all your care upon
careth for you." From what
the Apostolic injunction free
Doubting one, couldst thou
darkness to " Him who careth
soon the clouds that surround
dispelled, and light, glorious
thy understanding.
Afflicted one, wouJdst thou but bring thy
infirmities to " Him who careth for thee :" to
Him, who, for thy sake, wast aflliclcd: and
prove the benefit of this precept-methinks
thy burden would be lightened by grace, if
not removed by His almighty power.
Anxious one, overwhelmed with cares and
perplexities of this mortal life, bring these to
"Him who careth for thee;" and casting
them upon Him, receive the promised pledge
of His loving care.
Sorrowing one, didst thou ever cast thy
burden of grief at His feet, disclaiming all
strength to bear thy cross alone? Of all
others thou hast greatest need of help; bring,
then, thy sorrow, and cast it upon "Him who
careth for thee;" upon Him who hast "Surely
borne thy griefs, and carried thy sorrows"and discover in his special grace a barrier
to thy floods of grief that would else o'erflow thy wounded, aching heart.
Doubting one, bring hither thy doubts to
be dissipated; afflicted one, thine afflictions
to be relieved; anxious one, thine anxieties
to be calmed into peaceful submission;
mourning one, here also bring thy wounded
heart, and know that

..........._----

1I1ENOF GlUT.

The large majority of men do not use a
tithe of the power they possess.
Their talents are mostly in a napkin.
One of the
wealthiest men in Wa ll street to-day broke
down in business a good many years ago,
He went into an office where he was well
I will cross over, tell him I repented,
Ere night had come the little word I spoke;
acquainted and said to the member of the
And well I know that be will be contented
firm he had no bread for his family. .. I am
If I the silence break.
ready to go messages for you or perform any
other service."
He hung up his coat and
Yea, sure am I that I have been forgiven.
E'en from the first, so trusty is his heart;
commenced work around the lowest rung of
No word of mine can make me cleaner shriven
the ladder.
Previously, this man's check
Nor better grace impart.
was accepted everywhere on the street. You
So I will go lest death should come between us,
may be sure that such a man gradually
And look 'upon his tender face again
mounted up.
\Vhere skies of tender blue shall overlean us
Over in Boston a like minded man fell out.
. And time and distance wane.
•
He was without bread and soon would be
The little word-c-ah, God I 'twas I who said it.
without shoes unless he wakened up and
How mighty has its power grown to be;
stirred his energies.
He was a book keeper
Though it was only jealous pain that bred it
and at one time earned a handsome salary,
It parted him from me.
What did he do? This he did. He took a
cotton hook and went down to the wharf to
load and unload cotton at so much an hour,
Behold another man with grit. The owners
of the cotton and the ship eyed this hero.
Soon the decree went forth;.Come up higher.
He resumed the quill and laid aside the cot"Earth hath no sorrow,
ton hook. Discouragement never weakened
That heaven cannot heal."
the Boston boy. Whiners, with hanging lips,
----... -;-4 ......
---and chicken hearts, who cure their troubles
OVER-CONFIDENCE.
with the bottle or the pistol, are pitiful
Don't be over-con fidem, young man. Don't
creatures, who should never have been born.
carry your pet hobby too far. Take note of
_.
the shoulders and legs of a man before you
DON'T BE AFItAID OF 'VORK.
sass him. Out here on West Hill there is a
Don't be afraid of killing yourself with
goat that has butted everything and every- over-work, my son. Men seldom work so
body the broad empire of Burlington could hard as that on the sunny side of thirty.
send against him. He ate the circus posters They die sometimes, but it is because they
before the paste was dry, and when the quit work at six P. M. and don't get home
advance agent remonstrated,
the goat just until 2 A. M. It's the intervals that kill, my
stood up and crowded the rash man clear son. The work gives you an appetite for
through the bill stand.
He once upset a hay your meals; it lends solidity to your slumwagon, jammed his head through the end of ber; it gives you a grateful appreciation of a
a wood-shed and flattened an officer up holiday.
against a brick house.
And one day he
There are youug men who do not work
wandered down into a saw mill and butted my son; young men who make a living by
the fly-wheel. Only once. \Vhen he came sucking the end of a cane, and who can tie a
down his neck was bent. He couldn't make necktie in eleven different knots, and never
a dent in a sack of meal now. Young man, lay a wrinkle in it; who can spend more
be content with reasonable victories. Some money in a day than you can earn in a
day, you too may run against a fly. wheel.month, son, and who will go to the Sheriff's
Hawkeye.
to buy a postal card, and apply at the office
----_
--e.._---of the Street Commissioner
for a marriage
DEACON BROSS ON ICE 'VATER.
license.
Deacon \VilIiam Bross, of Chicago, has de·
So find out what you want to be and to do,
livered the following seasonable discourse on son, and take off your coat and make success
DISSOLVED
ice water:-"
I beg to say to all my fellow- in the world. The busier you are the less
citizens that a general reform in drinking evil you will be likely to get into, the sweeter
BONE PHOSPHATE,
ice water would, in my judgment, confer a will be )'our sleep, the brighter and happier
benefit upon the public. The constant and your holiday, and the better satisfied will the
immoderate use of ice·water has become one world be with you.
of the most active causes of disease all over
true wealth of a community lies in
EXTRA HEAVY SEED OATS, the United States. There can be no doubt the-The
integrity of its citizens, and its chief
that it produces our National disease, dysAgent for the Advance Chilled Plow and the Planet pepsia, in its most aggravated forms, and you h.onor arises not from the possession of great
Jr. Horse Hoe, with the covering attachment.
can scarcely look over the death-list in our nchl's, but from the possession of great and
papers
that you will not see a notice of some true men.
COAL, LUMBER, LIME, &c., &c.
one dying of diabetes, Bright's disease, or
-A Galveston man who has a mule for
some other kidney complaint. In most cases, sale, hearing
that a friend in Hauston
you may rely upon it, ice water is the remote, wanted to buy a mule, telegraphed
him:
if not the active, cause of all this trouble. .. Dear friend:
If you are looking for a No,
If one should express the opinion that ice r mule don't forget me."-Galveston
News.
G. OGDEN.
The sea is fierce between us, winds are blowing,
A nd grief has come unto this heart to-day,
\Vhile from my eyes the bitter tears are flowing1 am so far away.

------ •...----.
-,

-_._---- ......... -----

DRA~GHTS AFFECT ~T!

PERFECT

His heart was true and sturdy to me everNo doubting weakened any word he spoke;
He trusted me as one who should forever
Be staunch for loving's sake.

For the

50 CENTS A YEAR.

Cumbe..klnd

Rituminous

Coal fo"

.Bklcksmit1.s a Speckllty,
W ARItHOUSK

AND

Y AltD:-

CLIFTON STATION, W.C. & P.R.R.

-------------

G

O

TO CLIFTON INFIRMARY
WITH
)~~~lbroken.down Clocks, watChes,It1t
Barotnete ry 's Spectacles, ~Iuslcal Boxes, ,-..:c-choice sek~t" ewmg ,Machines, etc.
A
...'.
Jewelry al", Ion. of Clocks, Watches and
',.'
ays ID stock.
H S LONG
Practi«:.~1 W ;atch~ak,cr and j ewder.

PURE GROUND BONE,

..........._----

O:ODEN'S SIDING ..
c.
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CHRONICLE.

THE

PUBLISHED
EVERY

THURSDAY

EVENING,

BY

AT
MORTON,

DELAWARE

TERJJIS

COUNTY,

PA.

OF SUBSCJUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County

J

SEVENTY-FIVE

CENTS.

Jl'irCommunications on topics 0/ local interest or
items 0/ local news will be gladly suetcomed front

,
,I

reliable persons in all parts of the COU1lty. Wri:e
briefly and to tlzepoint and send favors as early.n
tJu w~ek as joss;"'" riving full name and address,
not necessary/or publication, but/or private in/ormation 0/ the publislzer.
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Poultry Yar,tls,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

ing the word" GODDARD,"
is one of the
many pretty floral attractions
lately added
to Dr. Goddard's lawn. The Doctor proposes to light his residence in a short time by
gas from Mr. Irwin's gas works.
The mail now arrives at Morton from EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Phila. at 7.56 A. M. and 5.15 P. M. (fast train,
mail is dropped off). Leave l\lorton for
.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Phila., 10.13 A. M. and 8.09 P. M.
Arthur A. Benker returned to Morton on LIGHT BRAHMAS,
Tuesday, having received the position of
DARK BRAHMAS,
bookkeeper for J. H. Irwin.
His family will
return soon, when he will occupy Mr. Irwin's
WHITE COCHI~S,

date its Trust department;
the Commercial
Union Assurance Co. is erecting a Hummelstown brownstone building at 330 Walnut St.;
and at Nineteenth
and Oxford streets is
building the Heidelburg
Reformed Church,
of Leiper's stone.
Thousands of dead and dying fishes, by
their anti-cologne properties, cause a general
avoidance of that part of the Park between
Turtle Rock and Girard Avenue Bridge.
They were thrown out of the river by the
February freshet and forgotten by the waters.
The Bi-Centennial Association is making
i active preparations
for the celebration
in
1882; they expect \Vm. Penn, of Jordan's
burying grou~d, EI~gland, to ~e with them
Ion that occasion.
For the cornmg Fourth of
julyrhey have arranged for a big time at the
Main Building, in the Park; and at a prospective mass meeting to be held at the
Academy John G. Whittier is to read a poem
and Wayne Mac Veagh make an address in
furtherance of their project.
.The .Elevate~ Railw~y bill has just. been
killed m committee this afternoon, without
reaching councils.
It's the grub that makes the butter fly.
V. A. GRANT.

house on Amosland Terrace.
Mr. William Dickinson, son of Dr. Dickinson, of Media, has rented the house of James
Stein, on Morton avenue, and will have it
fitted up for a drug store in a short time. Mr.
Dickinson is a graduate of pharmacy, and
has had large experience in the drug business. He is well known in this vicinity and
we feel sure his enterprise will meet with the
success it deserves.
Our townsman, Mr. C. F. R. Heuckeroth,
has leased, for a number of years, the large
mansion on the Jos. R. Tasker property, reo
centlv purchased by J. H. Irwin, which is
now being fitted up with all the modern con.
veniences for a first-class hotel. The hotel
is to be known as the" Morton House," and
will be opened for the reception of guests
on or before the middle of June. Mr. H., having had eight years' experience in some of the
first hotels of the country, namely, Stockton
Hotel, Cape May; La Pierre House, Phila.,
and Barnum's Hotel, Baltimore, proposes to
utilize the same, and the house will be firstclass in all its appointments.
A temperance meeting was held in Morton
Hall, on ThurS.day eVening. last, under the
auspices of Angora Division, 168. Mr. Eli.

Richard Young & Son.

I

I

---- ... INTE~ESTING
AN:-IVERSARY:
1
Th.e anlllversary
exercises of the Ridley
BaptIst Sunday School WE'reheld O~lthe afternoon. of Sunday las~, lIla~ 29th, 111 the old
Baptist Church,. Ridleyvllle.
~he church
was packed to Its fullest capacIty and the
exerCises were ~pe~led ~y an organ vol~nI tary
by MISS LIZZIe V. ard, the organist.
Addresses were made by.Rev. Mr. ~ees, of
the Tabernacle
BaptIst Chur.ch, Phlla:, Dr.
Pepper, of Cro~er Theological
Semlllary,
and by C. 1\1. Deitz, the pastor.
The blackboard exer~ises, b~ !\Ir. Arkless, of Norwood,
were very lIlt~restlllg. The lesson \~as taken
the final spectacle of a s~aggenngprocesslOn
from Luke x~:, 19 to 31St,. "The RIch ~Ian
of returning drunken
gIrls and roughs on and Lazarus.
The drawll1gs were certalllly

Chestnut street in the evening.
,
An interesting event at St. John s R. C.
Church on last Sabbath was the celebration
of the Holy Sacrifice in the SyriactonguE', by
Very Reverend Joseph Memarbaschi, Vicar
General of Antioch, Syria.
It was listened
to with great attention by a large con grega.. IS CI'alme d to be
tion, and for the language, It
the vernacular
of Christ and most of his
disciples.
The Rev. gentleman comes to this
country soliciting funds in aid of the Syrian
churches, which, awhile back, were despoiled
by the l\Ioslems. Rev. Courtland \Vhitehead,
from South Bethlehem, is the new rector of
St. Stephens'; RE'v. Reuben Thomas, Boston's popular preacher, goes to the \Vest
Arch Street Presbyterian
Church; and Rev.
J. J. Timmanus fills the pulpit of the late Dr.
Cunningham
at Asbury.
Bishop Simpson
has sailed for London to attend the Ecumenical Council assembling there; his Methodist
friends gave him a hearty send-off at Sanctu·
ary Church on Thursday evening.
The remains of Rev. De \Vitt Talmage's
first wife, J\lary R., who was drowned in the
Schuvlkill a few years ago-have
been remov~d from South Laurel Hill and re-in·
terred
in Greenwood,
Brooklyn.
Lately
Death has been busy with the forms of printers. S. E. lIlorris, for twenty-five years foreman of the North American composing room,

LEWIS I. YOUNG.

tutions! Lizzie Aaronson, she who was tried
and acquitted of killing her baby by throwing it from the window of a cheap boarding
house, was successively refused admission at
five of these establishments ; and but for the
charity of two women (women like unto herself,) she would have miserably perished in
the snowy streets.
According to the strict
..
.
.
h
, rules of so-called chanty that institution
as
yet to be built which will shelter such deserted beings as she.
The Fidelity Insurance
Co. is making a
fine addition, of Dorset marble, to accommo-

started March 2nd,Mackey, Johnson, Turner
& Co., have followed suit for $140,000.. The
latter are now in the hau,ds of an assIgnee,
who will conduct. the l>tIsllless for th~ pr~s'l
ent. The HerdiC Coach Co. ,has. hkewlse
come to grief-Judge
Kelley s Judgment
against them of $45,000, money loaned, having caused the wreck.
.
Ridgway Park has become a.gam the haunt
of the worst characters, and It would be a
good thing for our ne~.l\Ia):or t~ do to shut
down on it by forfeltlllg ItS hcense.
Last
Sunday some 50,000 glasses of beer alOl:e
were sold there which soon bloomed forth 111
miscellaneous fights, disgracef~l scenes, ~nd

'Ii

:1

L

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
l\IATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

PHILADELPHIA
LETTER.
PIIILADELPHlA, May 31, 1881.
ED. CHRONICLE--The
beautiful custom
of offering floral tribute to the memory of
those who secured for us our existence as a
nation was more generally observed yesterday than ever before. The various Grand
Army Posts, with music, .f1ags and flowers,
had charge of the decorating, and at many
of the cemeteries the exercises were very
fine. The Government is now furnishing a
neat marble head-stone for every soldier's
grave that remains unmarked.
Those for
Pennsylvania, 4541 in number, are finished,
and the 804 for this city are now being set.
The dry good~ trade this Spring has been
rather flat, and in consequence
some firms
have gune under.
Cresswell, La Lanne &
C?, have failed, owing $200,000
A. South·
Wick $108,000; and the new clothlllg firm that

1i

.\

2,1881.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

Ii

PA., JUNE

-

RICHARD YOUNG.

died on the 18th; and on last Friday Wm.
MOR TON NEWS.
L. Drane, who for forty-five' years has been
Don't forget the strawberry festival to be
Superintendent
of Machinery in the Ledger given in the chapel of Kedron M. E. Church
office, died suddenly, at his own door. Drane next Friday and Saturday evenings.
originated
the Daily Transcript,
which
Col. W. S. Carver will sail for Europe
merged in the Ledger in 1836; its name early in July.
Mr. D. C. Wilcox, special
being retained by the latter as a sub-title.
. partner of the banking house of. Beld~n,
If Dickens were here in the flesh he would Ogden & Co., bankers, New York City, sails
find a congenial theme for his pen in depict- for Europe in July.
ing the uncharitableness
of Charitable InstiA very pretty bed of coleus plants, form-

I the work

of a.n artist, representing t~e hand
of God grasping a thunderbolt
agalllst the
wicked, and an anchor and crown, emblematical of hope and victory.
The emblems of
the classes were received by Mr. A. B.
Stewart, and were very pretty and appropriate.
Among the more important were the
r,0 II'oWlllg:- "S tar 0 fBIet 1Ie hem, " Mrs. Buckley, teacher, presented
a star composed of
flowers, which was afterward presented to
!\Irs. Deitz; "Infant
Class," Miss Naomi
Morris, teacher, in memorium of Alice Steer,
deceased, a former member of the school, a
handsome little monument,
as a token of
respect for their little playmate,
and of
sympathy to the family; "Separators,"
Mr.
Arkless, tE'acher. a beautiful fan, which was
presented to Miss Lizzie \Vard.
The school
deserves credit for the interest they took in
the exercises, and for their excellent singing.
The singing of the piece, "Little Ones' May
Come to Thee," by Misses Lizzie and Mamie
Custer and Miss Bessie \Vard, was very
pretty, and much appreciated
by the audience. Through the kindness of Mr. Jos. J.
Edwards, the florist, the pulpit was beauti.
fully and tastefully trimmed with flowers,
and on behalf of the 'school Mr. Duffy, the
Superintendent,
extended to Mr. Edwards a
vote of thanks for his kindness, after which
the audience was dismissed by Dr. Pepper.

I

BLACK HAMBURGS,
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
I.ANGSHANS,
B. B. RED GAMES,

G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS.
B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS,
SILVER DUCK\\'lKG GAME BANTAMS.
Eggs warranted fresh and packed in good
baskets-shipped
by Express from Morton
$3.00 for 13-except
B. Leghorns and Ply.
mouth Rocks, $2.00 for 13.
VISITORS WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX·
CEPT SUNDAY.

J-oSHU A MELLeR,

T'III all{1SlICCt- Jron 'V' 01lIT~C1

jah Taylor presided,

and introduced as the
1
Samuel P. Godwin, I
1 President
of the Franklin
Reformatory
(
,
·Home, Phila.
The speaker gave an e10ANDDEAI.nnIN
quent, clear and vivid description of the
\:ATA""'C)
evils caused by the liquor traffic, and as hede- 1
V V
..LV
,
scribed the human wrecks, (fifteen hundred of' il:lOIl TON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
whom he had had under his charge), who i
had been pulled down from the highest posi. !
Tinware on hand and lIlade to Order.
tions of business and of society, it seemed! TIN
ROOFINC
AND
SPOUTINC
like a panorama of living, wretched human'
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
beings passing before one's eyE's. He held
the undivided
attention
of the audience
throughout, and at the close of the address
was loudly applauded.
Eflorts are bein«

E

TIN.

STOVES,

~_____

a temperance

YOUNG

OF ALLKINDS
AT SHORT

FURNISHED

.,

NOTiCE.

AND BROKERS,

SO"C"T:a: T:a:J:~D

ST~EET.

HAND-l\IADE

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks and Bond!: Purchased

BRICKS,

and Sold on CommlsOF UNEQUALLED

sian •

BRI -eRS.
-

AND R.ANGES,

Crates, Fire-Brick and Castmgs,

& CO

•
BANKERS
39

IIIEATlj'HS
~.

society a~

_

DAVISON

ERI -eRS.

MADE

QUALITY,

FIRST -CLASS

,

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shaH go away
dissatisfied.

Bricks shipped to all points in the United Stales.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Orders by mail will rceive Prompt
Having leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
now prepared to supply all orders for bricks that may
be entrusted to us, and would respectfully solicit the I
patronage of the Public.

I

JlLnST-OLASS
EST

RRIOICS
MARKJeT

AT

TIlE

LOJJ"-

PRICES.

Daniel Gilbert.late foreman for john T. Shee, Oak
Lane, will be pleased to see old friends and patrons.

DANIEL GILBERT

& CO.

RRIEFS.

I
I

l
LARGEST
Exclusive

Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
Post 0ffice-JJIOBTON,

DEL.

R. VERNON,
GEORGEPHYSICIAN
AND
CLIFTON

JIEIGIITS,
.

CO.,.P A.
_

111. D:,
of Pennsylva.~llaaN)

(University

SURl>E

DEL.

~ Till 9 A. III.

OFFICEHOURS:

to I P, Ill.
7 to 8 P.M.

he met an individual from the lower part of
the city, who said he had purchased a horse
a few days before, upon which he had paid
$10.00, and he had come to the bazaar to
meet the supposed owner of the animal and
pay the balance, ($50.00). As the thief ~id
not pnt in an appearance,
the detective
accompanied the man to his stable and found
the horse to be the one Mr. Broomall had
lost. The latter paid. $I~.OO and. took the
horse away.
The thief IS descnbed as a
short, stout man, with gray moustache, but
he has not been apprehended.

,

CO.,

Dress

Trimmings

House,

BEE-HIVE

STORES,

PARTRIDCE & RICHARDSON,
17 and 19 North

GEOHGE

Eighth

Street,

H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA,
Tile

Latest

PA.

Inl}"'ove(l Corp~e Pre8f'!rVer
V ••·.I in all Can ••

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&C.

FERNWOOD,

DEL. CO .• PA.

b

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!
A large stock of Jewelry of the

Latest l"t)'te~. A full assortment of
(;01<1and Hilver \Vatches, Silverware
and Spectacles at the Lowest Prices,

and QualityGuaranteed.

.",'

':.J •~:'Q
t~...,
.~':':. "
•

E. :H::OLL,
No.8

South Orange

St., Media.

On Friday last Rhodes & Bros' mill, at
Llewellyn, stopped for a period of two weeks.
A mammoth Corliss engine, constructed by
R. Wetherill & Co., is being put in place.
The engine is 225 h. p., 26 inch cylinder and
46 inch stroke. It is intended to furnish
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
power for the larger of the two mills.
John Ruth, a brakeman on the fast line of Balthnore Pike, near l"lorton, Del. Co., Pa.
the W. C. & P. R. R., was out on a special
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
freight on Saturday, and while attempting to
OR SALE AND TO RENT.-IN
llIOR.
get on the train at Fernwood station was
~ ton. FOR SALK-Six room B.ick
struck in the head by the switch bar, and
Runaway.
Dwellmg, with front and side porch,
r.!' lit
fruit and shade trees, grape vines, (bearing
1
knocked off the train. He was very seri- about
0" Sunday Jast as Dr. Glass accompanied
600 Ibs. yearly I, lot ISOX2CXl (eet, late
by a lad yan d c h'lId, of Morton, ' were driving
Darby Township Lyc.mm.
ously injured about the head, sustained a the property of Jacob \Valtc::r,deceased.
FOR SALE.-3 BuildingLoiS. S. W. Cor. School
along the Providence road the horse took
The entertainment
given by the Darby number of cuts, and was also bruised about and \Valnut Streets, each 25xl27 feet. Also 2 fine lots
on I\mosland Terrace, each sox250 feet.
fright at
. h
'
a cow III t e road and ran away. The
FOR REZ'T.-6 room Brick Dwelling'm
Township Lyceum on Thursday
eveningt ..h e bod y;,..
......
with heater in cellar, front porch, bay win. ."'. III
horse shied and upset the carriage. which last is worthy ot mention.
The programme
dow, and large yard, near the Station. Also
._::OR
SALE.-A
GOOD
SORRELL
HORSE.
w~s considerably broken and the baby was was as follows :-Song,
good <I room Dwelling, with large back shed ,~
"\\'here
the Wild
Will be sold low. Apply to Joseph Walker, aand
shghtly h t S
'
front porch, on Morton Avenue.
ur .
everal of the county papers Roses Grow," Miss Jordan; recitation, "An
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
Apply to
E. W. SlIIITH.
h,a.veassociated the name of Dr. Knowles, of Order for a Pictnre," Miss Lizzie Hawkins;
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
APERHANGING PROlllPTLY ATTEND·
Chfton, with the above mishap, stating that chorus, by a double qnartette of gentlemen
ed to by Thomas Schumacher, Practical Paper
voursetves
by making money when
and Curtain Hanger, 1.10rton, Del. Cd., Pa.
he was accompanied by his wife and chiJd from Phila.; recitation, "Old Bachelor," Mr.
a golden ch~nce is offered thereby
Dr. Knowl'
.
.
always 1ceeplOg poverty from your
es IS a smgle man, and was prob- Barkley. This was followed by Prof. La FOR
SALE.-A FIRST·CLASS BILLIARD door. Those who always take advantage of the good
ably at church when the accident occurred.
Roche, of Sharon Hill, the legerdemain,
and pool table,withchucks, billiard balls.~ues. chances {or making money that are offered, generally
cester county, N. J., recently married
a
~'oung girl named Mary Covely, an employe
In Irving & Leiper's mill, Chester.
A few
days ago a woman with twin children appeared in Chester and claimed to be Burt's
wife, Whereupon Burt was arrested
and
lodged in jail to answer the charge of bigamy
at court. .Miss Covely has since disappeared
and it is teared from her actions that she contemplated suicide.

GARRETT EDWARDS,

Blacksmith and HOl~eshocr,

F

i.·. I'/

F

...

Drowned

OP

Hand-l\tI ade Bricks

NEWS

P

AT THE

DANIEL GILBERT & CO., Morton Brick Yard,
MA~UFACTURER$

Severely Injured.

Mr. Joseph Watson, mail agent on the
Items oC Interest From All Around.
Baltimore Central Railroad, formerly agent
The communication from'" Temperance,"
at Lenni, was severely injured by being
I. P. Branin, of Chester, will open a livery
thrown from a mail wagon which was upset stable at Ridley Park, on the roth instant.
Clifton, will appear next week.
THE strawberry festival of Prospect M. E. while crossing Chestnut Street Bridge, yes.
Col. Jefferis and Supt. Kenney, of Ridley
terday morning.
Church will be held on Friday and Saturday
Park, have each recently purchased one of
Erickson's caloric pumps.
evenings, June 17th and 18th, in the Church.
PreJUiunl Clover.
The anniversary
of the
Snnday-school
Company C., First Regiment, of PhiladelMr. J. F. Bickle, of Springfield, has left at
wiII be held in the church on Sunday afterthis office a bunch of fifteen stalks of clover phia, visited Glenolden on Monday and in.
noon, June rzth. The public have a cordial
the greater number of which measure be: dulged in a skirmish drill.
invitation to be present.
tween 39 and 44 inches in height. The field
A dog belonging to Timothy O'Neil, of
SUNDAYnext will be children's day at the from which this bunch was taken fronts on Birmingham, this county, was killed by a
Kedron M. E. Church.
The subject of the the Baltimore pike, and it is said to be the black snake a few days ago.
morning sermon will be " The Training of a finest field of clover to be found in this
John O. Deshong, widely known through.
Child."
In the afternoon the pastor will county.
out the county, died in Chester on Saturday
preach an illustrated
blackboard
sermon,
night last, in the 74th year of his age.
Robbed on the Highway.
subject, "David and Goliath."
All are in.
Since Lees & Holt commenced operating
On Tuesday last an old man named Edvited.
ward Hill, an itinerant saw filer, while walk- their mill at Leiperville, a few months ago,
ing along the Middletown road, near the sixteen families have moved to that place.
Broke His Collar Bone.
A street car ran off the track in Darby on
A little boy named Jenks, one of the board- Delaware County Fair Grounds, was apers at Mr. John Shillingford's
farm, Spring' proached by a couple of seedy-looking young Saturday evening last, striking J ames Bryfield, while playing see-saw with his little men, who demanded his money, and without son, aged 18 years, and breaking his collar
further ado they knocked the old man down bone.
sister, on Thursday morning last, fell to the
ground and broke his collar bone. He re- and robbed him of $1.75, all the money he
The residence of Rev. \V. T. Brown, pastor
had, and then disappeared.
The aged saw of the Darby Presbyterian Church, was reo
ceived proper surgical treatment, but to add
filer was picked up by a couple of gentlemen
cently ransacked from cellar to garret, durto his discomfort; since the above mishap, he
from Chester and taken to that city.
ing his absence.
and his sister have both been poisoned on
the face '}nd hands by handling poison ivy.
FrightCul Railroad Accident.
About 2000 people visited the Fernwood
Comrade
About midnight on Saturday night last, Cemetery on Decoration Dar.
Change in the lUaU Trains.
Curtis Talley, of Brandywine Hundred, John Mansard, of Wm. L. Curry Post, 18,
The folluwing change in the running of while crossing the P. W. & B. C. R. R., at was the orator of the day.
mail trains on the W. C. & P. R. R., which Claymont, this county, met with a frightful
Henry Paschall, aged 63 years, residing on
took effect on June rst, will hardly meet with accident.
He had been to Philadelphia to Darby road, was thrown from a horse near
the approval of the residents along the line market, and upon his reaching this point on South Street Bridge, West Philadelphia, on
of the road east of Media :-l\Iail
leaves his way home, and just as he was about to Saturday last, and seriously injured.
Philadelphia at 7.30 A. M. and 5.00 P. M., cross the track, a train came dashing by.
Mr. Charles Taylor, of Doe Run, Chester
(fast line, stops at Media and stations west of The engine struck his two valuable horses,
county, while on a visit to his mother-inJunction only.)
Leave \Vest Chester at 9.20 killing them instantly, and the dearborn was
Jaw, Mrs. Owen Rhoads, Springfield, a few
A. M. and 7.15 P. M.
made a total wreck. Mr. T. was thrown days ago, lost a valuable horse from some
several feet, and, strange to say. only re- unknown disease.
Jonrnali8tie.
ceived a few bruises, which, though quite
S. R. Wilson resigned the position of train
John B. Robinson, Esq., ofMedia, well painful, are not regarded serious in their
known all over the county as an eloquent character, and he expects to soon be abou t dispatcher on the W. C. & P. R. R., on Junc
1St. The vacancy has been filled by the apspeaker and a man of marked
literary again.
pointment of J. G. Ruth. Jesse Baker will
ability, has assumed editorial management
Recovered IUs Horse.
act as local dispatcher and agent at \Vest
of the Delaware County Gazette.
Major D.
The horse and harness stolen from George Philadelphia.
R. B. Nevin has severed his connection with
The grave of George Welsh, in Leiper's
the paper and opened an office on \Valnut M. Broomall, of Ridley, on the night of the
street, Phila., for the transaction of business 18th ultimo, was recovered on Friday la:;t. Presbyterian Church yard, Ridley, was apin connec1ion with adverti~ing on the fences The day following the theft Mr. B. left a propriately decorated with flags and flowers,
description of the animal at the Central Sta- on Monday, by two of his surviving com.
around the Government bnildings.
tion, Phila., and a detective visited Herkness rades, Thomas Dolphin and Adam B. JohnBazaar, on vVednesday of last week to see if ston. A fitting tribute of love and respect
Arre8ted Cor BigalllT'
George W.Burt, aged 24 years, of Glou- the horse was brought there for sale. Here to his memory.

...

I spE'aker of the evening,

made to organize
this place.

LOCAL, NEWS.

-

in the

good COndlt101~. become wealthy. while those who do not improve such
We want many men,
women, boys and girls to work {or us right in their own
ning manner and who also presented each of ~o:ffi:::c:e.~
localities. The business will pay more than ten times
the ladies present with a button-hole bou· HIGIIEST
CASH PRICES PAID FOR ordinary wages. \Ve furnish an expensive outfit and
1
"b th
Rags, Pdper, Iron, Lead, ~Copper. Bags and all that you need. free. No one who engages fails [0
quet; song, "Good Bye, Sweet leart,
y e
Bagging, Was!e, Bottles, C~rpet and Bones. make money very rapidly. You can devote your whole

who exhibited some of his tricks

Delawa...,.

A young lady named Mary Matthews, of
\V oodbur
Md
.
,
y,.,
saIled down the Delaware
,rolll Phila
. h
.
.,WIt
a
pleasure party of young
Iadles and
Wh
gentlemen,
on Saturday
last.
b en nearly opposite Chester she was struck
the boom and knocked overboard, and
dy
rowned
A fi
,
.
sherman
named
Richman
,0Und h bod
.
J . er
Y opposite Raccoon Creek, N.
., }esterday morning
Lillie Ack'
.
of Th'
erman, aged 7 years, a reSident
fallin Ir.d street, Chester, was drowned by
B 'd g Illto the creek near the Third Street
n ge, on Monday.
Octavio T
.
light
raverse, an Italtan,
fell off a
er at th Ch
.
o S
e
ester 011 Company's wharf
n aturday, and was drowned.

HELp

Everything

complete

and

In

in a cun- Will be sold low. Can be seen by applyingat thIS chances remain in poverty.

Misses Knowlton; reading, "Mother's Love,"
Miss Mary Buchanan; the Phila. quartette
was again called up and Joudly encored;

=--====---=~:::---==:::

AlsoFurniture [{epalredand Varlushed Orders by
~~fu~~oa~~o~
';~dk~tl~h~:>jsy~~d:d::n:r~~~nt~dd~e~~
mailpromptlyattendedto. C. MURPHY,
Morton,Del. Co., Pa. STINSON & Co., Portland, ~Iaine.

STRAWBERRY

FESTIVAL NOTICE.-WE

recitation "The Tinkling Bells," Mr. Barkley; song: Miss Emma Knowlton, solo, "The
AND
Blue Alsatian Mountains," Miss Ida HawMusical Entertainment,
kins' "Love at Home," was then sung by
IN THE CHAPEL
OF
the ~uartette.
Everything passed off very
pleasantly
excepting the robbing of Mr. KEDRON iV. E.
CHURCH,
Young's buggy, from Morton, which we are
ON THE EVENING
OF
sorry to have to record.
BAYARDO.
June 3 and Afternoon and Evening
[Mr. Young found the stolen ~roperty
of June 4,
when he arrived home, the theft havlllg been
ADMISSION,·
TEN CENTS.
perpetrated by some friends as ajoke.-Ed.]
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HEREBY

NOTIFY

ALL

persous who are indebted to us that we. have
authorized 1tolr.E. W. Smith to receipt bills for

moneysdue thISfirm. All bill. should be seuled as
early as practicable.

GEO. S. YARNAL~ & CO.
:MoTton, Fa., 1st mo., 6th, 1881.

._----

STATE

E

OF

JACOB'VALTElt,

DE-

cea!1ied.-Letters Testamentary upon the above
E!1itate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted thereto are requested to make
payment, and tho!1iehaving ciaims will please present

them withoutdelay to HENRIETTA WALTER.

i9

Executrix,

Morton, DelawareCo., Pa.

.. 1

-

·::":=~I'
.
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WIT

A.ND

SELECTED.

-The bump of destruCtiveness-a
collision.

railway

-One of those things no fellow can
out-a good husband after II P. M.

"I

==

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM.

find

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

-There
are over $362,900,000 of national
bank notes in circulation, and yet how often
they elude our grasp!

-There
is a class of people who are not,
able to decide between the merits of butter
and of oleomargarine.
They are looking for
bread.
-It has been averred that a lady with a
diamond
ring will scratch her nose, in a
given period, four times as often as any other
woman.

OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

-The
best thing for a boil, about these
days, is a nice bunch of asparagus.

-Love is a great dear like small-pox.
It
is hard to determine at first whether it is the
genuine disease or a kind of varioloid.

PEOPLE

PRODUCED BY THE

VOL. I.---NO. 52.

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~ExplOSIve
OIL ·STOVE.

A CARD.
The undersigned would respectfully inform the citi ..
zens of Media and vicinity that he has opened a

FURNITURE STORE, and will keep on hand Marble Top Walnut Suites, Cottage Suites, Bedsteads,
Cribs, Cradles, Chairs, Marble Top, Dining and Extension Tables, Lounges, Mattresses, etc.

JOHN IA. FOn1",

-" Did you read that poem in last night's
paper?" asked Smith.
"Read!"
exclaimed
Puffington, "no, sir; I never read poetry. I
write it!"

UPHOLSTERER,

ORANGE STREET,

H. M. BRENNAN,

-It is said that love conquers all things;
but a jumping toothache that knows its business and strictly attends to it, can for the
time being make a man forget that he ever
loved at all.

-'It
was just ten years ago that Roscoe
Conkling wrote to John A. Andrew:
"Shall
Republicans in the face of the enemy refuse
to stand by their cause, which, in effect, is to
desert to the other side, merely because
loaves have not come to their baskets or
fishes to their nets? Men stand talking about
federal patronage
and differences
among
leaders, and personal feelings between individuals and the like. What do the people
care about them?
Of what public consequence are the personal aims, objects and
mishaps of individuals?"

NE"\V PATTERN-l<'our

Burners,

NO

'With 4-lllch

NO

SMOKE!

NO

SMELL!

A

PERFECT

WEDDINGS

AND
WITH

CAKES.

In many a fevered swamp.
By many a black bayou,
In many a cold and frozen camp,
The weary sentinel ceased his tramp
And died for me and you I
From western plain to ocean tide,
Are stretched the graves of those who died,
For me and you.

On many a bloodyplain

down town to buy a whitewash brush, two
pounds of putty, a peck of lime and four
more papers of tacks."-Detroit
Free Press.

----_.- ...........-----

YIUTUE

ITS O\\"N UE"\VAUD.

There is nothing so noble and touching as a
really spontaneous act of generosity, after all.
The other day a careless looking stranger
was walking up Mission street, near Sixth,
when he observed a lot of hoodlums clustered around the gate of a small farmhouse,
in front of which a poor woman was weeping
bitterly, surrounded by her terrified children.
A scanty array of household goods on the
pavement showed that it was a case of ejectment.

Their ready swords they drew,
And poured their life blood, like the rain,
A home-a heritage to gain,
To gain for me and you!
OUT brothers mustered by our side,
They marched, and fought, and bravely died,
For me and you.

COAL,FEED, HAY, STRAW,

-----

COMMISSION MERCHANT ,
Coal, Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay,

GARRETT EDWARDS,

b Blacksmith and HOI~eshoer,

EVERY

LAN1P.

YOUNG BUSINESS lIIEN.
Giving credit has ruined more business
men than any ordinary error of mercantile
life, except obtaining credit for oneself. The
~axini, "short credit makes long friends,"
IS culled from the ripe fruit of experience.
It needs this amendment for our trade:
No
credit makes long business careers.
The
young business man thinks he is terribly
handicapped because he cannot get his goods
on thirty days time, and considers it a special
hardship that he cannot have an equal chance
with his older brethern in the trade.
But
only successful business men will tell him
that such a " misfortune" is the best piece of
good luck that can happen to him-compelling him to closely husband his resources, to
work with his own hands and to get a better
grasp of his business than he could otherwise
get. The man who refuses him credit is his
best friend. Notes once made must have
provision
made for prompt payment at
maturity, if the young business man would
stand well with himself and his creditors,
and continue his credits.
Better" make
haste slowly."
Prudence and foresight, with
mastery of one's business, are all that is
requisite to success in any calling. It is the
patient plodder who wins in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred.
Another most essential preliminary to success is full and judicious advertising.
Let
people know where you are and what you
have to dispose of. Then if you have been
wise and prudent in your purchases it will
be a comparatively. easy matter to get a local
reputation and a good trade.
A last word. Do not for your own sake,
for the sake 'of your families, and for the sake
of your honest, hard-working brother-craftsmen, put your prices too low. Upon that rock

----_

AT ,LAST I

ENDURES

WIND.

----_.~..............-----

E_ HOLL

FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

House-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

ORDER.

PARTIES
FINE

OIL STOVE

STREET

ROLLS

TO

Four hundred thousand men
The brave, the good, the t:Ue,
In tangled wood. in mountain glen,
On battle plain, in prison pen,
Lie dead for me and you;
Four hundred thousand of the brave
Have made OUT ransomed soil their grave,
For me and you.

FLOUR--By theBau orBarrel,

TROUBLE!

ASHES!

DIRT!

"\Vicks.

NO

NO

TUBULAR

Dealers

MADE

'With 4-lllcb

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

,Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
AND

NO

Burners,

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE

Stove and Hardware

HAND

DUST!

NE"\V PATTERN-Three

==

BISCUITS

ON

"\Vleks.

NO ~RAUGHTS AFF£~T IT !

-cLIFTCN HEIGHTS.
AND

FOR lUE AND YOU.

HANNUM & BEATTY,

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,
BREAD,

DIED

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

BREAD!
BREAD!
J" M .. GE~KLlElR'S

FRESH

IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,

-" I tell you," says a rabid free-thinker,
"the idea that there is a God never comes
into my head."
"Ah, precisely like my dog.
But there is this difference-he
doesn't go
round howling about it."

THEY

"What are you abusing that woman for?"
demanded the man from below, addressing
an ill favored individual who was carrying
out the furniture.
"I ain't abusing her," growled the landlord; "she can't pay her rent, and I'm going
to bounce the whole outfit, that's all,"
OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES
Up many a fortress wall
"I've got a mind to bounce you," said the
AND
They charged-those boys in blue;stranger, indignantly;
"what's the amount
WINDOW GLASS,
'Mid surging smoke,and volleyedball,
she owes you ?"
The
bravest
were
the
first
to
fall
I
~Pure
PARIS GREEN 25 Cts. a Pound.
"Twenty dollars."
To fall for meand you ,
LONDON PURPLE 15 Cts. a Pound when 3
" Here, take it out of that," and the angry
These
noble
men-the
nation's
pride,Pounds or more arc ordered.~
man took out his wallet and handed over a
Four hundred thousand men have died,
$100 bill.
For me and you I
The evicter respectfully turned over a reIn treason's prison-hold
ceipt and the change. Forcing an additional
Their martyr spirits grew
"V" on the happy woman, the stranger
To stature, hke the saints of old,
While amid agonies untold
walked away.
DEALERS
IN
They starved for me and you!
"Eccentric
cuss, that," said the house
The good, the patient, and the tried,
owner,
looking after the philanthropist
Four hundred thousand men have died,
musingly.
For me and you.
But the philanthropist
said nothing until
A debt we ne'er can pay
he turned the corner, when he murmured
To them is justly due,
softly to himself, as he put on a little more
BRAN-By th~Ton or Car Load,
And to the nation's latest day,
pedestrian steam:
Our children's childrenstill shall say,
" It's no use talking-virtue
is its own reLIME, FERTILIZERS,
.. They died for me and you I"
more new enterprises have been wrecked
I couldn't have got another such
Four hundred thousandof the brave
than can be told about. It is not right, nor ward.
A.GRICULTURA.L
IMPLEM·ENTS,
Made this, our ransomedsoil their grave,
is it expedient.
The prices that old mer- chance to work 011 that counterfeit
in a
Clover and Timothy Seeds,
For me and you.
chants have found by bitter experience in year."
• ........
"profit and loss" to be necessary to cover
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
A DOG'S PUEDICAlIIEYT.
THE HOUR AND TilE lIIAN.
actual outlay and possible risk, you cannot
The dog which was thrown from the
Opportunities are like railway trains which afford to cut under.
Niagara Bridge and miraculously escaped
LOUIS RICKETTS,
come to meet only those who wait for them
----drowning in the rapids is still alive on Tayat the proper place. He who sits still all his
AN ElIIBARGO ON GREATNESS.
lor's Point. Food is thrown to the animal
life, waiting for an opportunity to do someHe was coming down John R. street with
every day in a paper bag (rom the bank,
And General Dealer in
thing great is like a man who should say he a" crick" in his back, a wobble in his knee,
more than 200 feet above. As it strikes the
had no chance to travel by rail because the and a thumb tied up in a rag. Perspiration
ground below the bag bursts open and the
train did not pull up at his front gate. had wilted his collar and made his flannels
dog devours its contents.
This singular opeSTRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
Opportunities await every person. The wise crawl up, and each knee carried the marks
ration is watched by a large number of peoThe Rest Qllality of' Lehigh Coal only Sold man goes to meet them, watches for their I of ~ust.
At Mi~mi avenue he halted, got his
pIe every day. Clifford Calbfleisch, the rail.
arrival, and takes advantage of them, the aching back against a lamp post and asked:
Cumberland
Bitllminous
Coal fof'
road ticket agent at the place, has devised a
foolish one sits still and abuses his hard luck "Sir, do you suppose that George Washingplan for rescuing the dog of which he hopes
Blacksmiths
,. S~eci"lty'.
because no opportunity comes to him.
ton ever fell down stairs with a bureau after
to make trial soon. After the animal has
WAREHOUSE
AND YARD:him and on top of him?"
been left without food for two or three days,
"I don't think so."
and is half famished, a bag with a spring
CLIFTON STATION, W.C. & P.R.R.
.. Did Daniel Webster ever turn an old
attached to it, and containing a piece of
ingrain carpet t'other side up, and haul it
meat, will be let down. It is expected that
around, and pull his blamed arms off, and
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY!
when the dog seizes the meat the spring will
pound his thumb to a mash in tacking it
close upon him and he will be drawn up in
L A large stock of Jewelry of the
down?"
the bag to the bank above.
G~1ds~~;:y,I.es.
A full assortment of .'.,
THOMPSON'S BRIDGE,
.. I never heard that he did."
and S
SlIver Watches, Silverware
~ ..• \ .
llnd QPe<:tacl~s at the Lowest Prices,
..
...t;,
" And, sir, do you believe that Henry Clay
SHARING IllS JE"\VELS.
uahty Guaranteed.
~
~... -'~'1 Baltim.ore Pike, Ilear lIIorton, Del. Co., Pa.
ever lugged a dumed old beadstead all over
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
A wealthy man, displaying one day his
the house, papered bedrooms, daubed around
jewels to a philosopher, the latter said:with paint, and lifted stoves until his eyes
"Thank you, sir, for being willing to share
~
South Orange St., ~edia.
stuck out like lemons on a Greely hat?"
such magnificent jewels with me." "Share
, "I never heard that Henry was' any such
them with your, sir? \Vhat do you mean?"
9Ulfit furnished free with full instructions
man."
rOr conducting the ~ost profitable busint:ss
"\Vhy you allow me to look at them, and
at
!o easy to
anyone can engage in. The business is
,. No, of course you didn't, and yet you and
what more can you do with them yourself."
plain th t earn, and Our instructions are so simple and
MEDIA, PA.
the rest of the world wonder why I don't get
start'
anyone can make great profits from the very
The
Latest
Im.proved
Corpse
Presrrver
are a~lisu 0 on~ Ian fail who is willing to work. \Vamell
up and perorate and philosophize and theoA LADY alighting from a street car met an
large·su~~es~ u as men. Boys and girls can earn
U&<d III all Cases.
rize and thunder around like an earthquake.
acquaintance who said to her, "You appear
hundred d"11 la!1yhaye made at the business over one
WITH Look at me! Feel of me! Go ache as I to be excited?"
knownLef~r:rsAlia ngleweek. Nothing like it ever GO
TO CLIFTON INFIRMARY
"So I am. I had to stand
ease and Ta •d"
"'!" 0 er:tgage are surprised at the
ache, wilt as I wiit, and then tell me what up the whole way."
money yPl tty with which they are able to make
your broken-down Clocks! 'Vatches,
"Did nobody offer you
sPare tim OU Can engage in this business during your
Jewelry, Spectacles, ~!USICaJ. Boxes,
earthly chance a man of moderate means has a seat?"
"Yes, one man; but I declined,
capital in
gwat profit. Yo~ do not have to invest Barometers, Sewmg .Machmes, etc. A
ready mo'
e take all the nsk. Those who need choice selection of Clocks, \Vatches and
.in this world for securing the laurels of fame. thinking he would urge me to accept." "And
nishedfJ Hey,should write to us at OIlCc. All fur. Jewelry "lway' in stock.
H. S LONG,
/ Yes, sir, and even now I am on my way he didn't?"
, ree. Addrcu TRUE & Co., Augusta, 1tJaine. J
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler.
DEALER

- It is strange how everything goes to rack
and ruin just as soon as I leave the country
for a day or two. John, pack my valise.
I
shall start for the United ~ates in the morning.-U. S. G.

-" Men often jump at conclusions,"
says
the proverb.
So do dogs. We saw a dog
jump at the conclusion of a cat, which was
sticking through the opening of a partly
closed door, and it made more disturbance
than a church scandal.

MEDIA, PA.,

(Opposite Court House.)

-The average age of Senators in Congress
is fifty-three years-the
oldest being sixtysix and the youngest forty-three.
A few die
and some resign.-Louisville
Courier-Journal

- Where ignorance is bliss: Miss Fetherfus, sitting in the front pew in her gorgeous:
new hat, was totally oblivious of the inno- '
cent little tag that told to the congregation
that that stunning spray of flowers cost her
just" 62C."

50 CENTS A YEAR.
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SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

G-Communications on tojnes of local interest or
items of local news will lu gladly welcomed from
relt'ablejerso11s in all parts of tlu county. Write
briljly anti to tlzepoint and send favors as early in
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TO OUR PATRONS.

II'

As will be seen

by reference

to the title

page, the CHRONICLE is one year old to-day,
this being the fifty-second
patrons

and

number.

To our

throughout

the

county, and to V. A. Grant, our special

cor-

respondent,

our

grateful

correspondents
Philadelphia,

we

extend

thanks for the many favors received

at their hands.
We have been assured
vertisers

by many,

and subscribers,

to them, and our subscription
columns

ad-

that the CHRONI-

CLE has been a source of pleasure
advertising

both

bear

and profit

list and

the evidence

our
of

I anything on record, and the camp me~lIngs
. held by our colored brethren, for enthusiasm,
bear about the same relative comparison to
those of the Salvation Army that a drop of
water does to the ocean.
Next Sunday will be childrens'
day at
Fernwood M. E. Church.
The church will
be prettily decorated
with flowers and the
exercises will be of a highly interesting character, All of the forme.r s~perintendents
of
the school have been lIIVltc:d and are expected to be present.
It Will be a day of
jubilee.
The festival held in the church on
the evenings of May 27 and 28 n:tted $100.
One day last week Mrs. ~umml~s, a lady
well advanced in years, while walking across
one of the rooms of her house caught her
foot in the carpet and fell to the floor, break-

I

Two petitions are being circulated in this
place for signatures praying th~ cou.rt to
appoint juries to view for the continuanon of
School street through the property of Joseph
Davison to Morton avenue, and for the continuation of Baker street, from School street
through the property of Joseph Davison to
the line of the property of Richard Young.
One of the most successfully
conducted
and novel surprise parties of which it is
possible to conceive was planned and "carried out" in this township a short time ago by
friends and relatives of the family of 1\Ir.
Joseph Robinson, who sometime since removed to Emporia county, Kansas.
The
plan was for each friend to write and mail a
letter at the same time to Mr. R's family. A
party of about 25joined in doing this and the

-.-----

-----

_._--THE

TEMPERANCE

ITEMS.

CAUSE.

CLIFTON, June

I, 1881.

The dry house at Levis & Sons' mills was
slightly damaged by tire about 2 o'clock on
Tuesday afternoon.
The Clifton M. E. Church will hold a festival in the church on Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday evenings, June 16, 17 and 18. Admission, ten cents.
Miss Hannah Bowers left Clifton on Mondav evening last to join her father, mother
and two brothers in Lyons county, Kansas.
A host of fri~nd:; accompanied
her to the
station "to see her off."
A petition was presented to the new Board
of DireCtors of. the Public Schools of Upper
Darby on Monday, urging the re-appointment ~f Prof. William H. Harrison as Principal of the Clifton School.
~o aCtion was
taken upon it, and the appomtments
have
been deferred until the meeting to be held
on the first Monday in July.
Silas S. Samples, as principal, and Mrs. Mary H. Ja.ckson, as teacher, have declined re-appollltment, and Miss Lizzie Lyster goes to the
Union School, Cardington.
A certain young man of this place who has
been faithfully watching for the fulfillment of
.. Mother Shipton's Prophecy," that

I

letters all reached their destination
at the
same time.
The" mail" being entrusted
with the secret and Kansas being several
miles away were the means of making this a
I
.
t
rea surpnse par y.
The strawberry festival held in the chapel
of Kedron M. E. Church on last Friday and
Saturday evenings was a very enjoyable
affair. The quartette announced to be pres.
ent failed to put in an appearanee, in lieu of
which there was vocal and instrumental
.
musIc by members of the school and several
I.Q
d'
b R
M BI kl d
Th
se eLLrea mgs y ev.
r.
ac e ge.
e
d
t t $
S d
net procee s amoun
0 50.
un ay was
h'ld
'd
h'
h
h Th
S .
C I ren s ay at t IS C urc .
e pnngfi Id U'
S d
hid
h S d
e
mon un ar-sc 00 an t e un ayschools of the ProspeCt Park M. E. Church

Poultry Yards,

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

M orton Brick Yard,

-----

_-----

dissatisfied.

Mrs. Rachel Gilfillan, formerly of this
place, is lying seriously ill with small·pox at
her residence in Philadelphia.
Her daughter,
Martha, has just recovered from this dreaded
disease.
The

handsome

grounds

BLACK COCHINS,
BUFF COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
WHITE LEGHORNS.
BROWN LEGHORNS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BLACK HAMBURG'>,
GOLDEN PENCILLED HAMBURGS,
SILYER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
LANGSHANS,
B. B. RED GAMES,
G. S. SEABRIGHT BANTAMS,
B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS.
SU,VER DUCKWIKG GAME BANTA1IS.
Eggs warranted
fresh and packed in good
baskets-shipped
by Expre..
from Morton
$3.Q() for .l3-except
B. Leghorns and Ply.
mouth Rocks. $2.00 for 13.
VISITORS

WELCOME AT ANY TIME EX·
CEPT SUNDAY.

Pacific Guano,
DISSOLVED

BONE

PURE

PHOSPHATE,

BONE

GROUND

and P. E. Church of the Atonement attended
in a body and the church was cruwded. The
EXTRA HEAVY SEED OATS,
pulpit was beautifully decorated with pot
plants, bouquets and cut flowers. The exerAgent for the Advance Cbilled Plow and the Planet
cises were opened with singing, followed by Jr. Horse Hoe. with the coveringattachment.
prayer by Mr. Wm. H. Harrison,
Superin&
ten dent of the Atonement school. The con- COAL, LUMBER. LIME, &c., 'c.
gregation read alternately with the pastor I
AT
Sam. xvii, which was a preface to the blackboard sermon, " David and Goliath," by the
pastor.
The sermon was listened to with
pleasure and profit by both parents
and
C. G. OGDEN.
children.
The singing by the ProspeCt Sunday-school was very creditable and the exercises throughout were gratifying to all. This
school will visit ProspeCt Park M. E. Sunday
School on Sunday afterl100n next. Those
who can furnish teams for this occasion are
requested to have them at the church at I
o'clock, P. M.
.

EDITOR CHRONICLE :-In
looking over
your valuable paper of the 26th ultimo, I
was pleased to read the temperance
sermon
which you credit to the London Times. With
your privilege I would like to say a word in
behalf of the temperance cause.
The Sons
of Temperance
of Clifton, consisting of 60
members, intend carrying on the work at
this place as long as they are surrounded by
the catch-penny groggeries and as long as
the degrading influences of drink, as seen in
this community, shall make our organization
necessary.
Men say "we have a right to
drink liquor or deal in it as we please." This
we deny. No man has a right to coin money,
to fire his residence, or do anything that will
injure himself or his neighbor or that is
detrimental to good government.
The liquor
traffic degrades men, it contaminates society,
it leads to profaneness,
Sabbath breaking,
gambling, arson and murder.
It makes a
man a brute, yea, less than a brute, for it
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
wrecks both body and mind. There is hardly
a crime committed that cannot be traced to
MADS AT THE
drink.
It is a plague, a loathsome disease
which infests every community.
We appeal
to the people of Clifton and vicinity to join
"The world to an end shall come
us and we will crush out the viper from our
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one,"
midst. and. thus save many who are on the
B~ild~rsand Individuals. before buying elsewhere,
TEMPERANCE.
~reated quite a sensation
in Clifton a few downward road to ruin.
ar~ inVited to examine the superior quality of my
nights ago by stating that the time had
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
MORTON NEWS.
arrived, and that Gabriel might be expeCted

at any moment to make the an~ouncement.
It was just after a heavy ram and the
heavens were hid by the overhanging clouds.
He pointed to three small stars, the o?ly
ones to be seen, as tokens of the commg
event.
Several neighbors surrounded
him,

MORTON

Richard Young & Son.

CORRESPOND EN CEo

CLIFTON

LEWIS I. YOUNG.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

...... -

ing her arm.
.
their sincerity.
We shall aim to make it
Mr. James Haggins is the newly appointed
even more so in the future.
keeper of Fernwood Cemetery.
.
Burglars attempted
to enter the freight
Business men and others who have favored house at the station on Monday night last,
.
us with orders for job printing will have their but for some unknown reason they left withwork done neatly and promptly as hereto- out effeCting an entrance.
The ..doors and
windows bore the scars of the Jlmm~ ~nd
fore. We shall hope to merit a continuance
Recent.ly a Similar
of their patron~ge.
For past favors we ex- betrayed their presence.
attempt was made to enter the ticket o~~'
tend thanks.
but Mr. Barry got up and shot out 0 t e
window and frightened them off.
.
.
MISS Mary V. Hood, who has been spend.
'd
h
ing a visit at Mrs. Bardsley s, an
w ose
.
.
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
VIEWS
presence in the commul1lty has been a source
.
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
of pleasure to her many fnends, left here on
da
\VILL TELL.
-WHAT
THEY SEE
Tues
y.
AND HEAR.

-----

RICHARD YOUNG.

philosopher.
Douglass Gibson, Esq., Presiden~ o~ the
Interest Deposit Bank, of Jackson, Michigan;
Col. \V. S. Carver, of New York; Joseph
Moore Jr. of Philadelphia, author of ,< Out, ,
.
"1
lying Europe and the Nearer Orient,
lave
.-..
been the guests of John H. Irwin, Esq., of
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
Faraday Park, for the past few days.
. .
The Salvation Army, to the number of
Miss Jennie Cowan, daughter of \Vllham
about 300, accompanied
by 200 spectators,
Cowan, who has been afflicted since OCtober EGGS FOR
HATCHING.
came to Fernwood in the cars on Monday last with cancer on the face is now fully .n·morning and held forth in the woods oppo- covered.
During her affliction her suffering
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
site the Park Mansion.
We have visited the was severe and constant, and at times even
camp meetings of our American citizens of excruciating.
She has been under treatment
LIGHT BRAHl\IAS.
African descent, and have seen some shout- of Dr. Ruttley, of II20 Spring Garden street,
DARK BRAHMAS,
ing in our time, but the shouts of the mern- Philadelphia.
The treatment
consisted of
bers of this ranting Salvation Army b:ats caustics and internal remedies.
WHITE COCHINS,

OF SU.BSCRLPTION:-

Out of Delaware County,

•

upon w hiICh are built his magnificent resi.
dence machine shops, gas works and vanous
'buildings devoted to inventions
and
th
o er
d "F
scientific research, have been name
araday Park," in memory of Michael Faraday,
the eminent English chemist and natural

but there was amusement
in that vicinity
when it was discovered that the stars were
three little rain drops hanging on a telegraph
wire, which were illuminated
by the light
from a neighboring window.
James Halfpenny, (barber and politician).
has just placed a new and handsome barber
chair in his establishment.
Dr. George Vernon has pnt a new a\~nin.g
around the front of his drug store which IS
very neat and attractive,
LOOKOUT.

Bricks shippedto all points in the United States.
Orders by mailwill rceive Prompt Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

of J. H. Irwin,
Post OjJiee-MOLtTON,

---1,\
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BREAD!

BREAD

J. M. GECKLER~S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
<:LIFTON HEIGHTS.

ROLLS

BREAD,

FRESH
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d Pies,
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HAND
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R. VERN~N,
Itliv~i~)
(University of li)nnStJRGEON, v..,f.
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Extra.ordinary

Stra,vberries.

NEWS

LIRIE.PS.

Mr. J. F. Bickle, of Springfield, not only
Items of Interest From AU Aroll1ul.
raises premium clover, but he also raises
Tuesday next is commencement
day at
strawberries
of
extraordinary
size.
One
of
A VALUABLE mare was stolen from the
raised Swarthmore College.
residence of Christy Kyle, near Marple, on a number of mammoth strawberries
\Vanted-an
earlier morning mail on the
by Mr. Bickle, which was brought to this
Sunday last.
office yesterday, measured 5~ by 4X inches. W. C. & P. R. R., from Philadelphia.
THE fifteenth anniversary
of the wedded
Jonathan Marker, of Garrettford, aged 88
life of Coroner A. J. Quinby and wife, was
Eel1pse 01"the 1'loon;
years, is dangerously ill with paralysis.
celebrated at their residence in Media, on
A total eclipse of the moon occurs on SunThe Pennsylvania Training School, near
Thursday evening last. It was a very enjoyday morning next. This celestial phenome- Media, has received a bequest of $1000, by
able affair.
non will probably be witnessed by a great the will of the late Wm. Long, of Philad'a.
THE Ridley Literary Society will give an
many young men throughout the county as
The property of Jesse T. Bonsall, in Upper
excellent concert at Ridley Park on Wednesthey wend their way to the parental roof in
Darby, was sold by Sheriff Rowland, at the
day evening next, June 15th. The fine prothe" wae sma' hours."
Court· House in Media; on Saturday last, to
gramme in preparation w
have the .effeCt
Jonah S. Steele, for $555.
of drawing a large audience.
The tickets
Crozer Theological
Comlnencement.
are only 25 cents.
Those who attend this
The concert of the Enterprise
Singing
The thirteenth
annual commencement of
concert will be amply repaid.
Association, which was to have been held in
the Crozerville Theological Seminary was
Penn Hall, Darby, on Thursday evening
held yesterday.
The exercises took place in
A Local Digest.
next, has been indefinitely postponed.
the "John P. Crozer Hall," adjoining the
A digest of the local laws of Delaware
The Chester Republican League have purRev. Henry G. Weston, D. D.,
county is in the course of preparation,
and Seminary.
chased the Eyre mansion, Fifth and EdgwiII soon be published.
It will contain all President of the institution, delivered certifi- mont avenue, Chester, for $16,000. It will
Rev. Mr. Long,
special acts of the Legislature
now in force, cates to fifteen graduates.
undergo alterations for the purposes of the
relating to the county at large and the several of the faculty, delivered the address to the League.
and the dedicatory prayer was
townships, the charters of the city of Chester graduates
A boy named Scott attempted to jump on
and of each of the boroughs incorporated by offered by Rev. Dr. George Dana Boardman.
Addresses were made by Revs. H. L. Way- a freight train at Elwyn station, W. C. & P.
ACt of Assembly, and much other interesting
land, D. D., N. Fox, D. D .•. and J. 1\1. L. R. R., on Monday last, when he missed his
matter.
footing and fell against the car, severely cutCurry.
ting and bruising his head .
Vie,ving the Crossings.
Chlldren's
Day Service.
The residence of D. Newlin Trainer, at
Two large wagons containing
the Grand
Children's
day
service
will be observed at Thurlow, was set on fire by the explosion of
Jury of the Delaware County Court passed
along the line of the W. C. & P. R. R. in the Prospect M. E. Church on Sunday next. a gazoline tank on Friday afternoon last.
direction of Philadelphia
this morning, the Rev. Mr. Unkle, of Philadelphia, will preach The employees at D. Trainer & Son's mills
In the afternoon the school extinguished the flames, but the house was
object being to inspect the crossings along in the morning.
exercises, com- considerably damaged.
the road. We .learn that they will recom- will have their anniversary
mencing
at
2.30
o'clock.
Addresses
will be
J. H. Taylor, of Thornbury, this county,
mend to the court that the Company be instruCted to place danger signals at many of made by Rev. Mr. Dolbey, a Baptist divine, went through his tobacco patch on Saturday
of
Philadelphia,
and
by
Rev.
Mr.
Btackledge.
last and picked out no less than 500 cut
the crossings between Media and Philad'a,
The Ridley Baptist and Kedron M. E. Sun- worms, which have been cutting the plants
day-schools will attend in a body.
The at a tremendous rate. He says they are deDelaware County Horses at Ox1"ord.
church will be appropriately decorated with stroying the crops at a 2.40 gait.
The Spring fair of the Oxford Agricultural
flowers and growing plants and a very pleasSociety will take place during Wednesday,
A colored man living in Media has taken
ant time is anticipated.
Thursday and Friday of this week.
Among
the contract for four years for carrying the
the horses entered we find the following from
mail between Media and Marple at $105 a
Destroyed
by Fire.
Delaware county :year. The distance to be traveled each trip
About 5.30 o'clock on Tuesday morning
is six miles and he will make six trips a
Thursday-Class
3.30; premium $75. Jas.
last the dwelling of Patrick Smith, of Sharon
week. The present contraCtor receives $156
M. Henderson, Ridley Park, s. m. "Country
Hili, was accidentally set on fire while Mrs.
GirL"
a year.
Smith was engaged in making a fire in the
The well known leCturer, author and
Class 2.50; premiums $140. J. P. Grundy,
cook stove, and the house and contents were
judge, the Hon. Albion \V. Tourgee, whose
Chester, b. m. "Lizzie G." J. R. Flowers,
totally destroyed.
When the fire occurred
book entitled" A Fool's Errand," alone has
Chester twp., b. g. "Brandy Boy."
there were two children sleeping in an upper
made him a national reputation, delivered
Friday-Class
3.00; premium $roo. Jas.
room. Finding her efforts to extinguish the
the annual address at the Pennsylvania MiliM. Henderson, "Country Girl."
flames unavailing,
Mrs. Smith rushed up
tary Academy, last evening.
Class 2.40; premium $150. J. P. Grundy,
stairs and succeeded in rescuing them, but
A disturbance arose in the State Normal
b. m. "Lizzie G."
J. R. Flowers, b. g.
she made a narrow escape. The unfortunate
School, at Millersville, a few days ago,
"Brandy Boy."
family are being cared for by the neighbors,
caused by some of the students violating the
and a fund is being raised for their benefit.
Notes From Ridley.
rules. The faculty expelled J. W. Coates, of
Lycoming county, and suspended J. B. HipCl11"ton
Items.
A Sabbath-school
has been organized at
pie, of Mount Joy. A large number of stuLeiperville, under the auspices of the Roman
. George Moore, the thief who stole two
Catholic Church.
The services are held at horses from Samuel Harris, of Upper Darby, dents, in sympathy with the expelled members left the school yesterday.
present in the public school building.
on April 24th, has just been senten:e~ ?y the
In'the debt stmistics of Pennsylvania just
The public schools of Ridley township are court to four years' imprisonment m Jail.
completed by the Census Department
at
graded to such an extent that diplomas are
The Clifton M. E. Church is at last free
Washington, we find the debt of Delaw~re
issued to students
who pass successfully
from debt having raised and paid $2500, excounty to be $473,200, which together With
through all of the various courses.
Last tinguishin~,
by the liberal aid of Richard
that owed by all of the corporate divisions of
week, at the closing exercises of the Leiper- Young, Esq., of Morton, mortgages held by
the county reaches $81,044,896. Chester furville Grammar School, J. P. Gartur, teacher, building associations to the amount of $7C:OO'
nishes $357,084, or a per capita debt of $23.80.
the first corps of students ever furnished
The report of the jury appointed to view
This is only exceeded by seven cities of any
with diplomas in the public schools of Dela- for the opening of Penn street to the railroad
note in the State.-Chester
News.
ware county, were presented with these valu- has been confirmed by the court, and the
------able documents.
The names of the students
street will be opened about September 1st. -ORS-ALE.':'A
GOOD-SORRELL HORSE.
Will
be
sold
low.
Apply
to
Joseph Walker.
are Misses Anna Deitz, Mary Carr, Ella Width of road is fixed at 50 feet.
Morton, Vd. Co., Pa.
Ward and Lizzie Ward.
The exercises of
Superintendent
A. B. Stewart will hold an
APERUANGING
PROMPTLY ~TTENOthe afternoon were very interesting,
and examination
of teachers,
at the Clifton
ed to by Thomas Schumacher. Practical Paper
largely attended.
and Curtain Hanger, Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
School, on Thursday next.
On Thursday last ex-Governor
Hartranft,
OR SALE.-A
FIRST-CLA~S BILLIARD
Disciples 01"the Prize Ring.
and pool table, with chucks, billiard balls, ~ues.
Hon. Wm. Ward, Amos Gartside, Esq., and
Everything complete and In good CoudlllOl.'.
Two ,"oung men of the South Ward, each Will be sold low. Can be seen by applYlllgat thiS
Major D. R. B. Nevin and their families
belongi~g to a different "crowd," have for office.
visited Capt. B. F. Miller's
"Riverside
· e past been on unfriendly terms.
!iotel," Tinicum, and enjoyed a planked
IGIIEST CASU PRICES PAID FOR
wme t 1m
"
Ra s Polper Iron, Lead, Copper. Hags and
shad SUpper.
.
As both claimed to be the" better ma~,
Ba;ging, \Va'ste, BottJe", C~rpet and Bones.
Christ P. E. Church, Ridley Park, will give there appeare d to be but_ one way of setthng Also Furnituf": Kepaired and Varnlshe.)d yOrders by
mail
promptlyattended
to. C. 1I1I1lURI
HOI' Co Pa
it
and
a,=cordingly,
about
a
month
ago,
.a
a lawn party at the residenc~ and grounds of
orton, e.
.,
•
,
,
h
to fiO'ht It
..
Mr. Charles Leedom, on Saturday :next, be- challenge passed between t em
ICE
WE
HEREllY
NoTIFY
ALL
tween the hours of 5 and IO o'clock P. M. out. Both parties at once began to prepare
OT rsous·~ho are indebted to us that we have
pe h ; d Mr E W Smith to receiptboll,for
for the combat, which took place on W~dnesThere will be refreshments
in abundance.
audtorthlZI~
ftnn'• All biils should be settled as
moneys
ue
Music and games will also be a pleasant
d ayevenm . g of last week at about 8 0,,'clock,
J early as practicable. GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.
at a place known as "Sandy
Bottom, IJ1 •
feature of the party.
Admission free.
:Morton, Pa., 1st mo., 6th, 188_,_.
-:The
Among the recent arrivals at the Ridley P Eyer's woods in North Chester.
..
. d to the place with a dozen of
STATE
OF
JACOB'VALTEll,
DEPark Hotel are Paymaster Cunningham,
U. parties
repalre
.
hile the
ceased -Letters Testamentary Upull the .above
;. :,avy, and family, Charles E. Smith, Esq., the'lr friends who formed a nng w
E t te having been granted to the underslgne~,
,
tt"
About
a
.s a
. d bted thereto are requested to rna e
prepared for a IOn.
hlladelphia Press, and family, Messrs. Fox, contestants
all persons IS tho,"e having ciaims will please present
.
HENRIETTA WALTER.
dozen rounds were fought when the challeng- paymc~t. an
Breed and other well known Philadelphia
them Without delay to
Executrix,
families. Almost all the rooms in the 'two ing party failed to come to time. Both par·
:alorton, Delaware Co., Pa.
b 'Id'
-Chester
News.
UI
mgs areengagedJQr
thecntire
season., tie:; were bad Iy use d uP .

:i11

LARGEST
Exclusive

F

..

P

F

N

E

Dress

Trimmings

House,

BEE-HIVE

STORES,

PARTRIDGE & RICHARDSON,
17 and 19 North

...

H

AND

:EVE:e.T

LOCAL NEWS.

Eighth

Street,

r eSHU A MELLeR,

Tin anll Sllcct-Iron'Vorkcr,
AND

DHALRR

IN

TIN"W"ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
Tinware
TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATEHS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OP ALL KINDS

FURNISHED

AT

SHORT

NOTICE.

BRI~KS.

BRI-cKS.
DANIEL GILBERT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

OP

FIRST-CLASS

Hand-M ade Bricks,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA,
Having leased the Brick Yard at Fernwood we are
now prepared to supply all orders for bricks that may
be entrusted to us, and would r~pectfully solicit the
patronage of the Public.
Li'LRST-CLA ..,S BRICK,';
.EST lIIALtILI.T

AT TIlE

LOW-

1·RICES.

Daniel Gilbert, late foreman for John T. Shee, Oak
Lane, will be pleased to see old friends and patrons.

DANIEL GILBERT & CO.
DAVISON,
BANKERS

YOUNG
AND

& CO.,

,

BROKERS,

::39 SO"t7T:E: 'r:a:::e.D

S'rE:E:::E::'r.

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks and Bond< Purchased and Sold on Commission.

AND TO
FOR SALE.-Six
FORton. SALE

RENT.-IN
room llrick

Dwelling, with front and. side por~h,
fnlit and shade trees, grape Vll1es, (beanng
about 600 Ibs. yearly), lot I50X2OO feet, late
the property of Jacob \Valter, deceased.

MOR
iii Ii.

f1
~J~_

II

I

FOR SALE.-3 BuildingLots. S. W. Cor. School
and \Valnut Streets, each 25xI21 feet. Also 2 tine lots
on Amo!!.landTerrace, each SOX2So feet.

FOR RE);T.-6

room Brick Dwelling.

with heater in cellar, front porch, Lay win.1 III
dow and large yard, near the Station. Also
III
a go~d 4 room Dwelling,with largeback shed " II
and front porch. on Morton Avenue.
FOR RENT.-A fine nine-room house, with stable,
front and back porch, fruit and shade trees, and large
garden on \Voodland Avenue.
Board walk from
house t~ Station· Rent Low.
Apply to
E. W. SMITH.

i~

Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

\

•

tl'

AN EOUINOCTIAL STORM

WIT A.YD WISDO.lI.
SELECTED.

-A household
upon a rock.

with a baby

r-;

is founded

DELIGHT

OF

-The
life of a man should be like his
watch-constantly
on the go and full of good
works.

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

-The ears of a man are happily located,
since there is a good deal to be said on both
sides.-Fond
Du Lac Reporter.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular 'Hot~Blast Non-Expl OSIve
OIL STOVE.
t

- Proud men never have friends; either in
prosperity, because they know nobody, or in
adversity, because nobody knows them.
-Ohio is raising more sheep and fewer
hogs. This is a step upward in the scale of
refinement.-\Vheeling
Saturday Journal.
-A Philadelphia clergyman, a great athlete and a lover of sports, forgot himself once
and said, " Here endeth the first inning-let
us pray."

II'

OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

-Base ball is an old game. It is referred
to in the first line in Genesis:
"In the big
inning," etc.

"

PEOPLE

-\Vhen houses go up, ought not rents to
come down ?-Phila.
Sun. No, sir. Tenants should" come down"-with
the rcnt.Norristown Herald.
-It was one of the ancient sages who said:
"The goodness of gold is tried by fire, the
goodness of women by gold, and the goodness of men by women."
-When you read the seducive legend in
the tobacconist's
window, "Our five-cent
cigars can't be beat," remember if they can't
be beet they may be cabbage.

I

-A New Hampshire farmer last fall put a
letter in a barrel of apples asking the buyer
to send him an answer. He has just received
it from Bir~l1ingham, England.

:1
i
,.;,

Wives of rich men oft remind us
We may make our wives sublime;
But $40 for a bonnet
Knocks a check-book out of time.
-Well,
well; wonder what will next be
"all the rage ?"
First we had spellingschools, then the Beecher business, base
ball, the yellow fever, Tannerism, the go-asyou-please walking mania, Pinafore, Sara
Bernhardt and now people have gone to
reading the Bible. This is a great couutry.
-Oil City Derrick.

NE'\V PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

-The mottoes of some office holders appear
to be "If you can earn five dollars a day,
save fifty of it." This will explain why
some of them leave a three thousand dollar
office at the expiration of two years with one
hundred thousand dollars saved. Some persons suppose they accumulate their mouey
in a dishonest manner, whereas they merely
adopt a motto and stick to it.
-Side by side in a rural cemetery near
Boston, are two graves with simple headstones, on one of which is engraved the word
"Mother,"
and on the other the word
"Father."
On the former is a hand pointing
upward, but the latter bears no such device.
It is impossible to conceive a more delicate
way of intimating that, while the mother has
unquestionably
ascended, there is some
doubt as to the old man.

Burners,

,vlth 4-lnch'\Vlcks.

NO
SMELL!

NE'\V PATTERN-Three

NO

NO

DUST!

Burners,

with 4-lnch \Vlcks.

NO

NO

DIRT!

TRo'UBL£ !

ASHES!

NO IflAUGHTS AFFECT rr :
A

PERFECT

OIL STOVE AT

LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the
of the

TUBULAR

JOSEPH J. ED'VARDS,

ENDURES

STREET

(Agt).,

FLORIST,

Patentee

EVERY

RlDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.,
(near Moore's Station,)

17.

fl

Has on hand a Large and Choi~e·'Va- ....-.~. ¥7$.
rietyof Bedding Plants, such as Coleus,
\:-'.'
~
Geraniums, Phlox,
Fusctuas, Helie- r . -. -s
tropes. etc.
\I~

z

LA1\1P.

o

.o:ff"'Bollquets, Funeral
Dest;;;ns, au(} Designs l'or COU1Dl.t'nceIll..-ntsa SpecialtylO~

Main Office and Grecnbouses-s-Sevenrh and Crosby
Streets, Chester, Del. Co., Pa.
----_
..._-----

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

FLOUR.

LIME,

FEED.

WIND.

o

.:t

::x:
....

s:

FOR SALE BY

~I

Stove and H ar(hvare

FOR SALE BY

~ IHouse-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

t!

t..I S ct.J

EVE R YW HERE.

N.

""~'''J< inch

Wid.

Helgln...

inches,

EV E R YW HER E.

